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Executive Summary
As outlined by the Government of Alberta (GoA) in the Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for
Sustainability over a decade ago, there is a significant need to address Alberta’s water supply challenges
to ensure that access to good quality water does not constrain community development and economic
growth. This need has become increasingly acute in key geographic areas in Alberta. These areas include
southern Alberta, where the closure of the Bow, Oldman and South Saskatchewan River sub-basins to
new water licence applications has created challenges, and northern Alberta, where the rapid expansion
of resource extraction activities has increased pressure on water resources.
Difficulties in accessing water for municipal, industrial, commercial, and energy sector growth will
continue to intensify. For example, activity in the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB) is
expected to inject $1-trillion into the Canadian economy over the next 20 years (RMWB, 2011), and this
growth will be accompanied by a significant increase in construction of energy and municipal
infrastructure and other water demands, potentially creating competition for water in the region.
Water reuse and stormwater use practices have the potential to address some of Alberta’s water
quantity and quality challenges. For example, reusing treated wastewater from municipalities and
industries can reduce the demand on fresh water. However, clear and unified direction from the GoA on
the potential reuse of municipal or industrial wastewater and use of stormwater in the form of policy
and regulations is missing. As an example, the High Plains Industrial Park, a 515 hectare utility service
area located in water licence constrained Rocky View County, includes a slaughtering facility that wishes
to use stormwater as a cost effective water source. However, the lack of a definition of stormwater and
recognition of stormwater as being outside of the allocation system limits the ability of the developer to
use the resource.
There is significant interest from all economic sectors in Alberta for the GoA to provide certainty to
municipalities and industrial developers on its position regarding water reuse and the use of
stormwater. This interest was substantiated by comments and presentations at the Alberta Water
Council Water Reuse Symposium held in June 2014, with over 150 delegates from multiple sectors
across Alberta in attendance. Meetings with GoA operational staff also indicate their support for guiding
policy on these topics.
Reuse has been a focus of policy work in the GoA for the last decade. In 2008, the Alberta Economic
Development Authority (AEDA) entered into the discussion by sponsoring the report Sustainable Water
Management and Economic Development in Alberta, published in early 2009. This was followed by the
AEDA-sponsored report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth published
in February 2013. Research findings from that work suggested that while the political support for water
reuse has grown, existing policy has limited the practical application of water reuse from matching this
political will. This conclusion led to the development of the project “Water Reuse in Alberta: Case
i

Studies and Policy Development to Support Economic Development”, the results of which are presented
in this report.
This project is funded by AEDA, Alberta Innovates Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES), Alberta
Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (AESRD), the Western Irrigation District (WID), the
City of Calgary and the RMWB. It builds on the 2013 Water Reuse in Alberta AEDA report, and was
undertaken to address a number of critical objectives that evolved throughout the project, including to:
⋅ identify and agree upon clear terms related to reuse and stormwater use;
⋅ clarify the separation and difference between return flow, reuse, and stormwater use, and
identify them as separate and unique water management tools;
⋅ clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better understand
implications of water reuse on rivers;
⋅ conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges of each
case study organization, and to:
- identify gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework;
- test policy options for providing flexibility in policy and regulation;
- identify new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change;
- consider cost-benefits that may be used to inform decision making processes; and,
⋅ develop policy options that will allow implementation of case study opportunities.
The Water Reuse in Alberta Interim Report on Return Flows and Definitions (Interim Report) addresses
the issues of definitions, and linkages between return flow and water reuse. The key conclusions from
the Interim Report were:
⋅ water is available through water reuse [and stormwater use] to support increased economic
development;
⋅
there are policy gaps that make it challenging to harness this water; and
⋅ changes to policy were recommended and options were provided.
The policy gaps that make it challenging to reuse water are based on ‘the right to use’ 1 all types of
water; understanding how water reuse may affect meeting river requirements including impacts on
downstream users, agreements, and aquatic health objectives such as water conservation objectives
(WCO) and instream flow needs (IFNs); and the lack of a formal process to evaluate and approve
different types of water reuse and stormwater use projects.
As part of this latter policy gap, identifying uses and water quality requirements, and identifying the
regulatory process for individuals and organizations interested in stormwater use for all types of
projects were identified as policy options to address key gaps in the current policy framework, which
would help to ensure safe, consistent and efficient project implementation. Establishing aquatic health
objectives (IFNs or WCOs) in all river basins, identifying roles and responsibilities for all regulators, as
1

A key issue around water reuse discussed among stakeholders has been ‘ownership’; however, this is more
accurately discussed as the right to use, and is presented as such in this report.
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well as identifying a risk management framework under which stormwater use and reuse may apply
were other policy options identified to address key gaps.
The definitions and interpretations of water reuse-related terms used in practice and in current
legislation and regulations are varied. Definitions for some terms critical in determining the rights to use
water do not exist in Alberta Cabinet approved policy, for example stormwater and return flow.
The separation of stormwater use and reuse of return flow is based on the difference in association with
the current allocation system. Return flow is water that is already within the allocation system whereas
stormwater is outside the current allocation system. Thus, where reuse is discussed in the context of
return flows, it is also within the context of the current allocation system. However, reuse can also occur
outside of the current allocation system; for example, where stormwater is used more than once.
Stormwater Use: Outside the Current Water Allocation System
Stormwater exists due to the implementation of infrastructure, and therefore is different from natural
runoff that is considered part of the allocation system. A definition is proposed for stormwater use that
deals with stormwater outside of Alberta’s existing allocation system. Delta water is proposed as a new
term to refer to stormwater created by infrastructure. The proposed definitions of delta water and
stormwater are:
⋅ Delta Water 2: Water from precipitation which falls on land, and which would otherwise not have
been available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path (infiltration or runoff) and is
therefore collected by means of infrastructure, and can be used by the owner of the
infrastructure (i.e. the difference between naturalized runoff and the runoff from a developed
landscape).
⋅ Stormwater: A combination of delta water and natural water which has been managed by
someone for some purpose (usually used in the context of water flow in constructed
infrastructure designed to route water to prevent damage to developed areas).
The highest impact stormwater use policy option for the GoA is to create the flexibility for stormwater
use, even in a closed basin. In order to do so, AESRD should identify how to approve stormwater use
projects in a consistent manner, including developing processes for assessment that ensure that impacts
on downstream users are considered. In this work, options for approving stormwater use were
identified, which include utilizing existing approval mechanisms and adopting new mechanisms,
including:
⋅
exemptions without an approval;
⋅
Stormwater Use Management Plans; and,
⋅
the current process for stormwater approvals.

2

The term delta water was used due to its current use in practice in southern Alberta. It does not exist in the
current Alberta policy framework.
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Water Reuse: Using Return Flows Within the Current Water Allocation System
Return flow is water that is currently licenced within the allocation system. Therefore, when reuse is
discussed in the context of return flows, it is also within the context of the allocation system.
It is helpful to articulate the difference between return flows and water reuse to highlight implications
of water reuse on rivers and to identify potential policy objectives. The conclusions from this assessment
support the policy principle of reusing water for conservation and efficiency, and include:
⋅
exchanging fresh water withdrawal with return flow reuse for existing consumptive or nonconsumptive uses has limited impact on the return flow volumes and generally has a positive
impact on the section of river between the point of withdrawal and point of return;
⋅
reusing water for new uses has the potential to reduce river withdrawals, however, feasibility
and impacts of long-term residual disposal of the reused water must also be considered;
⋅
stormwater use, including snowmelt, will directly reduce river withdrawal requirements, and
help to meet rate, volume and quality discharge guidelines to receiving water bodies;and,
⋅
return flow reuse for new consumptive uses is only of benefit from a quantity/supply
perspective if accompanied by a reduction in fresh water withdrawals, although benefits in
water quality may be realised.
Priority reuse policy options include the following:
⋅ clarify the right to use return flows:
- establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences;
- adopt a net use allocation approach;
⋅ develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation; and,
⋅ encourage industrial reuse.
The transfer system exists for the purpose of transferring water from within defined boundaries to a
location outside of those boundaries. All water reuse projects where reuse is intended outside of the
geographic boundaries stipulated in the license will require some form of approval. Making the licence
transfer system more visible in all basins whether or not an approved water management plan exists is
essential to access this key management alternative. For this purpose, and in alignment with a net use
allocation system, the current process for transferring existing water allocations could be highlighted as
a viable management option.
Next Steps
The amount of time, resources, and energy devoted to this work by those involved is significant, and
much of this expertise and energy could be lost if the work is not advanced. If the status quo continues,
projects will continue to move through the current regulatory framework on a case-by-case basis;
however, without the provision of clear guidance outlined in this report, there is a significant risk that
excellent projects will not move forward, resulting in the loss of valuable economic development
opportunities in Alberta.
iv

Based on this study, policy changes could be undertaken to address the identified gaps, and to allow for
continued, reliable water supply for a sustainable economy, as evidenced by the case studies in this
report. Guiding principles were considered in developing the policy options, and could also be used as
the basis for further water reuse and stormwater use policy development.
It is possible for the GoA to address a number of the current policy gaps by implementing policy options
through short and medium term actions, including by providing clear interpretation of existing policy
and legislation in draft regulations.
The nature of reuse and stormwater use challenges and opportunities for policy development requires a
cross-ministry approach to ensure all facets of implementation are addressed. The health and safety of
Albertans would be ensured through the participation of Alberta Health (AH) and Municipal Affairs (MA)
addressing the operational aspects of plumbing design, water quality, and health risk management. This
is important across all sectors undertaking water reuse and stormwater use. Improving water
management in the oil and gas industry, adjusting relevant industry guidelines, and ensuring
appropriate communication to the industry and public on these issues would be assured through
participation of the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER). Maintaining environmental health, undertaking
appropriate considerations on water management and allocation system impacts, and adjusting all
relevant guidelines in an efficient manner would be ensured through participation of AESRD.
A current cross ministry Reclaimed Water Working Group exists, and focuses on the Environmental
Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) and health risks. Expansion of this effort to address all of the
issues above, specifically including the Water Act issues, would help to ensure water reuse and
stormwater use occurs safely with appropriate environmental considerations.
The strategic involvement of reuse and stormwater use pilot projects would also ensure that a multistakeholder dialogue occurs through the process of policy development.
Ultimately, formalizing new policy and regulations will ensure that all regulatory processes are clear and
that all parts of the Alberta policy framework consider reuse. For example, land use planning can play a
significant role in leveraging water reuse and stormwater use opportunities due to the impacts of
topography and hydrology on planning such projects.
The proposed next steps for water reuse and stormwater use policy development and implementation
are outlined below in phases with the approximate time expected to undertake each phase.
In final summary, developing reuse and stormwater use policy and solutions will contribute to reliable
water supplies for a sustainable economy now and into the future.
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Glossary
Definitions of terms used throughout the report are included as recommended definitions in Appendix
A: Water Reuse Terminology in Alberta within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report. The terms
included here are used specifically in the main section of this report.
Aquatic health objectives

Any environmental needs that have or could be identified by the
Government of Alberta (GoA), including water conservation objectives
(WCO) and instream flow needs (IFNs).

Apportionment Agreement

The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and
Procedures, Prairie Provinces Water Board, 2009 (PPWB, 2009).

Beneficial use

Water that could be used to achieve economic, social, and/or
environmental benefits, while maximizing the returns to the user
without impeding downstream users.

Consumptive use

The balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly
returned to that source (Water for Life, GoA, 2003).

Delta water 3

Water from precipitation which falls on land, and which would
otherwise not have been available for beneficial uses, that has changed
its natural path (infiltration or runoff) and is therefore collected by
means of infrastructure.

Diversion

The impoundment, storage, consumption, taking or removal of water
for any purpose, except the taking or removal for the sole purpose of
removing an ice jam, drainage, flood control, erosion control or channel
realignment, and any other thing defined as a diversion in the
regulations for the purposes of this Act (Water Act, GoA, 1999).

Effluent

Water that exists after treatment by some process.

Interim Accepted Practice

Provincial Water Quantity Coordinating Team Interim Accepted Practice
Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of Storm
Drainage, submitted by AESRD to the Co-operative Stormwater
Management Initiative, 2013.

Municipal water use

Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village,
including but not limited to household and sanitary purposes, watering
of lawns and gardens, fire protection, and includes commercial and
industrial purposes within a municipal boundary. (Consideration of a
final definition for municipal water use should occur in collaboration
with local jurisdictions through the Alberta Urban Municipalities

3
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Association (AUMA) and the Alberta Association of Municipal Districts
and Counties (AAMDC)).
Natural flow

Flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any manmade effects (Water for Life, GoA, 2003).

Non-consumptive use

Use of water in which all of the water used is directly returned to the
source from which it came (Water for Life, GoA, 2003).

Point of return

The final discharge receiving water body or water cycle component for
legal determinations, where the right to use the licence is returned to
the Crown (e.g. Athabasca River, tributary of the Athabasca River,
atmosphere).

Rain water

Water that has fallen as, or been obtained from precipitation.

Reclaimed water

Water that is utilized after it has fulfilled its primary purpose before the
point of release and is considered safe when used appropriately.

Recycle

Using the same water over again within one process or series of
processes by the same user (Water Conservation, Efficiency and
Productivity: Principles, Definitions, Performance Measures, and
Indicators (Alberta Water Council, 2007)).

Return flow

Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence
for a specific purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is
returned to the environment at a specified location but necessarily a
mandatory volume (adapted from the Water Conservation and
Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006)).

Reuse

When water is used either within or outside of a Water Act diversion
licence and is subsequently used again for the original or new purpose.
Reuse includes the use of reclaimed water, or recycling of any type of
water. (The definitions for types or forms of reuse should be
determined in future phases of water reuse policy development. Where
possible, the definitions for “types of reuse” should align with the
purposes identified in Water Act licences).

River requirements

River requirements may refer to river needs including those required by
licence holders, traditional agricultural water users and traditional
household users, aquatic health objectives such as WCOs and IFNs, as
well as the Apportionment Agreement.

Stormwater

A combination of delta water and natural water which has been
managed by someone for some purpose (usually used in the context of
water flow in constructed infrastructure designed to route water to
prevent damage to developed areas).

viii

Stormwater use

The use of collected stormwater for various purposes.

The Province

The Province of Alberta.

Water for Life

Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003).
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Acronyms
AEDA

Alberta Economic Development Authority

AER

Alberta Energy Regulator

AESRD

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development

AH

Alberta Health

AI-EES

Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions

ARD

Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development

AUMA

Alberta Urban Municipalities Association

EPEA

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act

GoA

Government of Alberta

IDA

Irrigation Districts Act

LAR

Lower Athabasca Region

MA

Municipal Affairs

RMWB

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

SSRP

South Saskatchewan Regional Plan

SSRB

South Saskatchewan River Basin

Water for Life

Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003).

WMP

Water Management Plan

WID

Western Irrigation District
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Important Note to Reader
This document includes a number of appendices. Each appendix represents different pieces of work
undertaken as part of this project that informed the key conclusions in the main report. Each appendix
can also be used in isolation from the main report. For example, Appendix F: Municipal and Industrial
Effluent Reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region Case Study focused specifically on projects related to the
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB), who helped to fund this piece of work.
For this reason, many of the appendices also have their own appendices. In order to avoid confusion, we
have adopted the following convention for naming the appendices:
⋅

⋅

⋅

Within the main report, the appendices are referenced simply as an appendix. For example,
Appendix A of the main report is the Interim Report, and is presented as Appendix A: Interim
Report.
Within the main report, if there is a reference to an appendix of an appendix, then the appendix
of the main report is identified as such. For example Appendix B: Water Terms, Definitions,
Analysis and Recommendations within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report.
Within each Appendix, if there is a reference back to another appendix through the main report,
then the appendix of the main report will be identified as such. For example, Appendix A (of
main report): Interim Report.

It is our hope that this does not distract the reader, but enables greater distribution and education of
organizations on the content and issues that specifically affect them.
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1.0 Introduction
Interest in reusing water and using stormwater in the Province of Alberta (the Province) has grown in
recent years. Water reuse and stormwater use has occurred for decades in other countries around the
world and Albertans have recognized the value of and the potential for its application in the Province.
This recognition was substantiated by the attendance and participation of over 150 delegates at the
Alberta Water Council Water Reuse Symposium held in Calgary, Alberta in June 2014.
The principal water management goals in Alberta, as outlined in the Government of Alberta (GoA)’s
2003 policy, Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (Water for Life) are safe, secure drinking
water; healthy aquatic ecosystems; and reliable, quality water supplies for a sustainable economy. The
focus of this project, “Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support
Economic Development” is to assess the potential for water reuse and stormwater use in Alberta and
how it can contribute to providing reliable, quality water supplies for a sustainable economy. However,
the ability for water users to navigate the existing water policy system in Alberta has proven challenging
and has limited the opportunities for implementation of water reuse.
The use of return flows and stormwater has the potential to impact downstream users and river systems
both positively and negatively. This project was undertaken to further understand how water reuse and
stormwater use can promote sustainable economic development while ensuring its impacts on the
environment and downstream users are managed appropriately. Based on the project findings, policy
options are identified in this report; upon implementation, these options can provide clear direction on
how and when water may be reused or stormwater used.
The potential to reuse various types of water and use stormwater varies throughout Alberta due to the
differences in climate, topography and hydrogeology, the current state of the allocation system (e.g.
there is a moratorium on water licence applications in the southern Alberta), the health of water bodies
receiving treated wastewater and stormwater, the level of urban and industrial development and the
major development sectors. All of these factors must be considered when developing a policy that is
flexible, will accommodate the interests of the GoA and meet the needs of all stakeholders.
Water reuse may affect the quality, quantity, timing and location of water flowing to natural water
bodies. The quality of water necessary for water reuse in different environments and for different
purposes (e.g. irrigation) varies and should be considered in policy and regulations to ensure protection
of the public. Developing water quality standards or guidelines was outside of the scope of this study;
however, risk management frameworks for water quality and quantity were considered, and policy
options that address the need for a water quality framework related to water reuse and stormwater use
were identified.
A significant challenge in using existing policy to implement water reuse or stormwater use projects is
the misalignment of definitions used in practice with those documented in Alberta Cabinet approved
policy and local water management policies. In some cases, definitions for terms that are critical (e.g.
stormwater) in determining the rights to use water do not exist in Cabinet approved policy.
1

The development and education to promote common adoption of relevant definitions can facilitate
more coherent discussions related to reuse among all water stakeholders including all impacted
government ministries, and allow for a clearer approval decision process to be developed. This is
discussed in greater detail in this report. Some definitions recommended for use in an Alberta water
reuse and stormwater use policy are provided in the Glossary.
A full list of definitions, analysis and rationale for why these definitions were developed is in Appendix B:
Water Terms, Definitions, Analysis and Recommendations within Appendix A (of main report): Interim
Report. A full glossary of terminology related to reuse is in Appendix A: Water Terminology in Alberta of
Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report.
Water reuse was a topic of the GoA “Water Conversation” conducted in early 2013. On December 17,
2014, the report, Our Water, Our Future: A Plan for Action was released. The Plan establishes 20 actions,
one of which is to “take a provincial-level policy approach to water and wastewater reuse and support
research into geographically distinct case studies in Alberta that will identify opportunities for flexibility
in regulations to accommodate regional needs”. The Plan indicates that GoA will develop a broad,
provincial–level water reuse policy that will be applicable to a wide range of potential reuse scenarios.
Implementation of the proposed next steps identified in this report would help the GoA to deliver on
this action.
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2.0 Background
The “Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued Economic
Development” project was undertaken by Alberta WaterSMART from 2013 to 2014 to identify water
reuse and stormwater use policy options for the GoA to support water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta.
Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development (AESRD) and the Alberta Economic Development Authority (AEDA) provided
funding for this project to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies to support
economic development in the Province. In addition, the Western Irrigation District (WID) and the City of
Calgary, and the Regional Municipality of Wood (RMWB), helped to fund case study analysis in support
of their current efforts to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies in their regions.
The case studies are provided in Appendix D: Municipal and Agricultural Stormwater Use, and Municipal
Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study, Appendix E: Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use in
Central Alberta Case Study, High Plains Industrial Park and Appendix F: Municipal and Industrial Effluent
Reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region Case Study.
The “Water Reuse in Alberta” project was broken into four phases. As shown in Figure 1, Phase 1 was
funded by AEDA, and identified that the barriers to undertake water reuse projects were hindering
economic development in the Province. A number of challenges were identified and recommendations
were made in the Phase 1 report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth
published in February 2013, leading to the key objectives for this study.
AEDA

AI-EES

Figure 1: Water Reuse in Alberta project plan
In collaboration with government and non-government stakeholders, this project (Phases 2-4) was
structured to find solutions and identify ways to implement the policy options. Participating case study
organizations include the RMWB, the City of Calgary, the WID, Westhoff Engineering and Rocky View
County. The three aforementioned organizations also provided funding for this work.
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The key objectives of each project phase included:
⋅ (Phase 2) Define water reuse and note sources of water that are part of the definition, including
stormwater, to promote more efficient discussion between stakeholders, including who receives
the economic benefit of treating water for reuse (developed in Appendix A: Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 2) Clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better
understand implications of water reuse on river flows (developed Appendix A: Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 3) Conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges
of each case study organization, and to identify:
- gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework and recommendations for filling the gaps:
 opportunities for flexibility in policy and regulation;
 new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change; and
 costs and benefits, and cost-allocation frameworks that may be used to inform decision
making processes; and,
⋅ (Phase 3) Develop policy options that would allow these case study solutions to be
implemented.
Next steps were identified to help progress the project into Phase 4, which will leverage project
outcomes to implement and improve the management of reused water and stormwater in the Province
and case study communities. Phase 4 will continue as the next steps to policy development are
implemented.
Section 3.0 Methodology provides more detail about the steps undertaken to meet the project
deliverables.

4

3.0 Methodology
The methodology of the overall project and of the case study work is described in this section.

3.1 Project Methodology
The overall project methodology (Phases 2 through 4) is shown in Figure 2. The product of Phase 2 of
the project was the Interim Report (Appendix A: Interim Report). Developing the Interim Report
involved the following activities:
⋅
reviewing existing Alberta policy and legislation to understand requirements pertaining to reuse
and stormwater use;
⋅
reviewing reuse and stormwater management in other jurisdictions;
⋅
identifying opportunities for reuse and stormwater use based on the current policy framework
and water context in Alberta;
⋅
identifying regulatory and policy gaps for implementing opportunities based on the current
policy framework;
⋅
analyzing return flow reuse scenarios and impacts on river systems, including modelling in the
Bow and Oldman River basins;
⋅
developing guiding principles for reuse and stormwater use to guide the development of policy
options; and,
⋅
developing policy options, including definitions for stormwater use and reuse policy.
A number of guiding principles were identified to develop policy options in the Interim Report. These
principles were updated based on testing of the policy options through the case studies, and are
provided in Section 7.0 Policy Options.
Regulatory gaps for water reuse and potential policy options were presented at the Alberta Water
Council Water Reuse Symposium in June 2014 to obtain input on the work. Input was incorporated in
into the policy options presented in this report.
The policy options identified in the Interim Report were also applied in three case study communities
throughout the Province to demonstrate the economic potential for water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta and to test the ability of the policy options to address the gaps in the context of many types of
projects. The case studies were varied in scope to ensure that policy options provided the flexibility
needed for applications across the Province and to identify unique challenges to various industries, and
are identified in Figure 2.
The case studies were used to identify other potential barriers and policy options with respect to water
reuse and stormwater use for specific purposes. The output of each case study was a set of revised
policy options that would facilitate the stormwater use or reuse projects within each specific case study.

5

Figure 2. Summary of project methodology
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A desktop review of technology, best practices and risk management for non-potable water frameworks
that could be applied to the case study projects was also undertaken to further identify the technical
needs to be included in a policy framework in Alberta and to address gaps in existing regulations. This is
included as Appendix H: Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
The revised policy options from each case study and the technical desktop review were consolidated
and assessed to develop a final set of policy options, in Appendix B: Options Analysis and Proposed
Updates.
Feedback from stakeholders, including legal and regulatory experts, was solicited for the Interim Report
and in developing this final report, and considered in developing refined policy options.
One fundamental recommendation generated from the project work is to separate policy options into
the distinct categories of reuse and stormwater use for two reasons:
1. Stormwater terminology requires clarification so there is certainty in the application of
legislation and so that it can be managed appropriate to its relationship with the allocation
system. A great deal of terminology exists in other jurisdictions where the term “reuse” refers to
both stormwater use and wastewater effluent reuse. This may be due to differences in the
definitions within their legal system. Future work should ensure Albertans understand that
stormwater is used for a first time, and then reused for a second time, as stormwater initially
collected has technically never been used. In addition, stormwater is generally outside of the
current allocation system.
2. Implementation of stormwater policy and reuse policy could occur independently of one
another.
In light of this, a third category of policy options was developed, named Integrating New Water
Management Concepts, which includes policy options that should be undertaken in parallel with either
stormwater use or reuse policy implementation. Therefore, the updated policy options were divided
into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
Under each category, the policy options were further refined into three areas of implementation:
1. Regional: policy options that can be implemented through the Alberta Land Use Framework;
2. Regulatory System: policy options that can be implemented through the policy framework by
multiple GoA departments; and,
3. Research and Innovation: policy options that can be implemented through provincial research
bodies and in collaboration with various stakeholders.
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Priority policy options were identified for each case study project. The policy options required by the
majority or all of the projects were identified as those with the highest priority for implementation. Next
steps were identified based on these priority policy options and are based on a policy implementation
approach that incorporates multiple GoA ministries and a multi-stakeholder dialogue.

3.2 Case Study Methodology
Three case studies were chosen to demonstrate the economic opportunity for water reuse and
stormwater use and the current barriers for implementing the projects across sectors and geographical
areas of the Province. The case studies covered various types and locations of proposed water reuse and
stormwater use:
⋅ municipal and agricultural stormwater use, and municipal effluent reuse in central Alberta;
⋅ commercial and industrial stormwater use in central Alberta, High Plains Industrial Park; and,
⋅ municipal and industrial effluent reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region.
In addition, investigation into a case study in southern Alberta was undertaken, with a focus on
municipal effluent reuse and food and beverage industry water recycling. A summary report with
findings and policy options from this investigation is in Appendix G: Municipal Effluent Reuse and Food
and Beverage Industry Recycling in Southern Alberta Case Study.
The case studies identify opportunities and challenges specific to each case study including
environmental impacts, cost benefit considerations and collaborative opportunities and challenges.
The methodology used to develop the final GoA policy options through the case study assessments was
similar among all of the case studies. The following methodology was used:
Identify Opportunities and Challenges:
⋅
review the regional water management context and identify regional challenges; and
⋅
identify case study partner opportunities, and specific water reuse and stormwater use projects
which are hindered by the current regulatory framework, which experienced challenges to
obtain approval, or which demonstrate how other similar projects may have challenges with
implementation.
Test AESRD Policy Options from the Interim Report:
⋅ for each case study project, assess the legislation and regulatory requirements based on the
current policy framework:
- investigate current requirements for project approval, or how the project has been
approved;
- identify the challenges created by the current regulatory framework;
- review each policy option identified in the Interim Report with respect to the case study
projects based on:
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-

 a proponent perspective;
 a GoA perspective; and,
identify updates to policy options or additional policy options.

Develop Additional AESRD Policy Options:
⋅ assess the case study from an environmental perspective to identify environmental impacts at a
high level, and how each aligns with the current policy framework;
⋅ undertake a high level cost-benefit analysis of the reuse project;
⋅ identify process or collaborative opportunities and challenges;
⋅ identify technologies and tools relevant to the case study that may influence the development
of policy or standards; and,
⋅ identify additional gaps in policy and regulation that should be addressed by the GoA based on
the above, and integrate into policy options.
Developing Recommendations for Case Study Partners:
⋅
provide recommendations for the partners that align with GoA policy options to address the
challenges of obtaining project approval or moving specific reuse or stormwater use interests
forward.
The GoA reuse and stormwater use policy options applicable to each case study were identified. Policy
options that upon implementation would benefit the projects in each case study were also identified.
This assessment is summarized in Appendix C: Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
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4.0 Policy Principles
The following are key principles that were identified by the project team to provide guidance in
developing policy options for a water reuse and stormwater use policy and for implementing this policy
in the Province. These principles were initially developed in the Interim Report, and were adjusted
during assessment of the case studies:
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

do no harm to downstream users;
minimize environmental impact;
support beneficial use of non-potable water;
use non-potable water for conservation and efficiency;
support improved reliability of water supply;
adopt risk management systems for water reuse and stormwater use related to impacts on
quantity, quality, project economics and the local economy;
support proactive planning;
work within the Water Act and Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) and
other relevant legislation;
understand environmental baselines;
implement in conjunction with integrated watershed and resource management;
use adaptive management;
allow for consistent application of the policy framework; and,
reduce municipal and AESRD resource requirements for implementing water reuse and
stormwater use through efficient processes and guidelines.

These principles should be upheld across all land use regions in the Province and adapted to support
region specific outcomes. For example, the South Saskatchewan Region may adopt principles that put
greater emphasis on the potential use of stormwater as a form of source control and an alternative
water supply, due to the stormwater management, water quality and water supply challenges in that
region.
Further defining the principle of conservation and efficiency can also help to identify objectives for reuse
and stormwater use in different land use regions. The following are scenarios that should be considered
in adopting reuse and stormwater use in Alberta:
⋅ recycling of water (reusing water more than once), including in decentralized reuse systems, has
the potential to reduce river withdrawals; however, feasibility of long-term residual disposal
must be considered;
⋅ stormwater use, including snowmelt, will directly reduce river withdrawal requirements, and
help to meet rate, volume and quality discharge rates to receiving water bodies; however,
alternative supplies are typically required, and will depend on the type of use and the water
balance;
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⋅

⋅

exchanging fresh water withdrawal and effluent return flow for existing consumptive or nonconsumptive uses has limited impact on the return flow volumes and has a positive impact on
the section of river between the point withdrawal and return; and
return flow reuse for new consumptive uses is only of benefit from a quantity/supply
perspective if accompanied by a reduction in diversion, although benefits to water quality may
be realised.

The principle of reliability of water supply and adopting risk management for water quantity is
particularly important for stormwater use, and particularly in southern Alberta, the driest part of the
Province. Stormwater can become an unreliable water source during extended dry periods. Thus, policy
must support systems that mitigate risks of unreliable supply based on the risk to users, and
communicate these risks.
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5.0 Water Reuse and Stormwater Use in Alberta
Alberta is an economically diverse Province. There are numerous industries spread across seven land use
regions 4, and each of these regions differ based on geology, topography, hydrology, climate and water
availability. Water reuse and stormwater use may occur in many different forms and between different
types of water users.
Alberta’s water system is often compared to other jurisdictions, including the United States. The need
for improved water management in southern Alberta is similar to the need in the western United States,
where scarcity is the dominant issue and reuse must occur within the existing allocation system. In
northern Alberta, the need for improved water management is more similar to the eastern United
States, where water quality is the dominant concern. However, water quantity challenges also exist in
northeastern Alberta due to high fluctuations of natural water flows.
Priority based allocation systems are decision based and are therefore able to prevent unacceptable risk
to downstream applicants by denying new risky ventures. Appropriation systems do not place limits on
the risk in acquiring additional water, and do not require approval to use water. Water is taken from the
system and used, and rights are identified only when deemed appropriate to defend them in court.
The Water Act and the priority based allocation system in Alberta were developed to ensure the rights
of downstream users are upheld through clear and fair decision making processes. Many challenges in
implementing water reuse arise from the challenge of understanding how water reuse can occur
without interfering with the rights of downstream users or water licence applicants. Many of the
challenges in implementing stormwater use arise from the misunderstanding that using a portion of
stormwater, as defined within this project, will not impact downstream users. In addition, mechanisms
are not available for applicants to prove this.
The protection of downstream users from both a quantity and quality perspective is a paramount
principle in developing water reuse and stormwater use policy. The protection of downstream users
from a quantity perspective must be assessed based on the needs of downstream users within Alberta
and in other jurisdictions, and the aquatic environment, and consider the timing, location and use of the
water. Quality must also be assessed based on the needs of downstream users and the aquatic
environment and also requires consideration of timing and use.
In the current Alberta regulatory framework, the Water Act addresses issues of quantity, while the EPEA
addresses issues of quality and health. However, legislation is only one component of a policy
framework that guides decision making processes. Cabinet approved policy and ministerial regulations
also exist to manage water resources. A number of policy instruments exist throughout Alberta for the
protection of ecosystem water quality, for example the Bow River Basin Phosphorus Management Plan

4

These regions are: the Lower Peace, the Upper Peace, the Lower Athabasca, the Upper Athabasca, the North
Saskatchewan, the Red Deer and the South Saskatchewan.
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(Bow River Basin Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014) in southern Alberta, and the Surface Water
Quality Framework for the Lower Athabasca River (AESRD, 2013).
In addition, regional management and decision making is possible. The ability to develop Water
Management Plans (WMPs) to allow for region specific water management including the transfer of
licences, and the implementation of Land Use Plans based on the Alberta Land Stewardship Act (ALSA)
provides the potential for reuse and stormwater use management to occur on a regional basis.
The term “net use” is introduced in the Approved Water Management Plan for the South Saskatchewan
River Basin (Alberta Environment, 2006), but its application is not discussed. This implies the need for
developing the net use concept with respect to return flows and wastewater reuse. The desire for an
efficient water reuse system exists, and supports the water context in the South Saskatchewan River
Basin (SSRB).
The government has taken steps towards the development and implementation of an enhanced water
rights transfer system, which touches on topics related to water reuse. Four related reports on water
allocations and licensing issues were developed by the Alberta Water Council Minister’s Advisory Group
(Alberta Water Council Minister's Advisory Committee, 2009), Alberta Water Council (Alberta Water
Council, 2009), the Alberta Water Research Institute (now AI-EES) (Alberta Water Research Institute,
2009), and two environmental non-governmental organizations acting independent of the GoA, Water
Matters and Ecojustice (Water Matters & Ecojustice, 2009).
The potential and support for water reuse was also discussed informally as part of the GoA Water
Conversation conducted in early 2013. On December 17, 2014, the report, Our Water, Our Future: A
Plan for Action (the Plan) was released. The Plan establishes 20 actions, one of which is to “take a
provincial-level policy approach to water and wastewater reuse and support research into
geographically distinct case studies in Alberta that will identify opportunities for flexibility in regulations
to accommodate regional needs”. The Plan indicates that GoA will develop a broad, provincial–level
water reuse policy that will be applicable to a wide range of potential reuse scenarios.
The policy options identified within this report, Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy
Development to Support Economic Development, consider the three goals of Water for Life:
⋅ safe secure drinking water;
⋅ healthy aquatic ecosystems; and,
⋅ reliable, quality water supplies for a sustainable economy.
Allowing for reliable, quality water supplies for a sustainable economy is the focus of this project.
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6.0 Considerations for a Water Reuse and Stormwater Use Policy Framework
There is significant interest among all types of water users for a water reuse and stormwater use policy.
Municipalities, developers, irrigation districts and the oil and gas industry have pursued water use
projects for at least the last decade (Alberta WaterSMART, 2008).
The considerations for adopting water reuse and stormwater use policy are highlighted in this section.
Subsequently, the key drivers for local jurisdictions and various industry sectors for water reuse and
stormwater use are outlined, which could be addressed with some of the proposed policy options to
ensure continued and sustainable economic development.

6.1 Considerations for Policy Development
The considerations for moving policy development forward align with some of the project objectives
and are discussed below. They include:
⋅ identifying and agreeing upon clear terms related to water reuse and stormwater use;
⋅ clarifying the separation and difference between return flow, reuse, and stormwater use;
⋅ clearly articulating the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better understand
implications of water reuse on river flows;
⋅ identifying a net use allocation system to manage return flow reuse interests; and,
⋅ developing policy options with appropriate implementation timelines.
6.1.1 Identify and agree upon clear terms related to water reuse and stormwater use
A challenge in using existing policy to implement stormwater use and reuse projects is the misalignment
of definitions used in practice with those documented in Cabinet approved policy and local water
management policies. In some cases, definitions for terms critical in determining the right to use water
do not exist in Cabinet approved policy (e.g. stormwater). This contributes to confusion and challenges
in having coherent discussions among all water stakeholders including all impacted government
ministries, impeding the development of a clearer approval decision process.
One example of terminology that could be addressed is the use of the term “drainage” in the current
policy framework. This term insinuates the disposal of a nuisance substance. However, a paradigm shift
is occurring among water users where stormwater is now recognized as a resource; it may be useful for
new policy to reflect this change.
Another example is the term rainwater. Current EPEA regulators do not have direction on how to
manage rainwater, as it is not referenced in current legislation. In addition, there is currently no
definition of stormwater in existing legislation or policy. Other challenges exist around how these
definitions fit with the definition of industrial runoff. This term already exists in the current Alberta
Energy Regulator (AER) Directive 058: Waste Management Regulations for the Oil and Gas Industry,
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which outlines management options that already consider industrial runoff as a resource, and an option
for water quality management.
The most important example is the difference in the terms stormwater use and reuse, and specifically
return flow reuse. This is discussed below.
Definitions can live in legislation, policy and regulations. There is an opportunity to address the
challenge of agreeing upon common definitions in a number of ways. A number of the policy options
identified in this report can be addressed by providing clear interpretation of existing terms or
developing new terms in policy and regulations. Development, education and adoption of relevant
definitions can facilitate more coherent discussions and allow for a more clear approval decision process
to be developed.
6.1.2 Clarify the separation and difference between return flow, reuse, and stormwater use
Reuse and stormwater use are different water management options that are often discussed under the
umbrella of reuse. In many jurisdictions, the term “reuse” includes stormwater reuse. However, the
definitions proposed for stormwater and delta water demonstrate that stormwater use and reuse of
return flows are two different management options.
The difference is that return flow is water that is already within the allocation system. The GoA has
defined return flow in the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (Government of
Alberta, 2006). The proposed definition of return flow aligns with that definition and is:
Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific purpose but does not
get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment (Water Conservation and Allocation
Policy for Oilfield Injection.

Therefore, where water reuse is discussed in the context of return flows, it is also within the context of
the current allocation system. However, reuse can also occur outside of the current allocation system;
for example, where stormwater is used more than once. The proposed definition of reuse is:
When water is used either within or outside of a Water Act diversion licence and is subsequently used
again for the original or new purpose. Reuse includes the use of reclaimed water, or recycling of any type
of water.

Conversely, stormwater is defined as water that is currently outside of the existing allocation system. It
is different than natural runoff that is considered part of the allocation system because it only exists due
to the implementation of infrastructure. This facilitates its use without a licence. Delta water is
proposed as a new term to refer to stormwater created by infrastructure. The proposed definitions of
delta water and stormwater are:
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Delta Water 5: Water from precipitation which falls on land, and which would otherwise not have been
available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path (infiltration or runoff) and is therefore
collected by means of infrastructure, and can be used by the owner of the infrastructure (i.e. the
difference between naturalized runoff and the runoff from a developed landscape).
Stormwater: A combination of delta water and natural water which has been managed by someone for
some purpose (usually used in the context of water flow in constructed infrastructure designed to route
water to prevent damage to developed areas).

It is important to separate the relation of reuse and return flows and stormwater use to the allocation
system, to provide clarity among stakeholders, and to identify clear and unique approval mechanisms
that work within the current Alberta water context.
6.1.3 Clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better understand
implications of water reuse on river flows
The linkage between the reuse of return flows and impacts on river flows is important to understand
when developing appropriate objectives in reuse and stormwater use policy. The separation of water
within the current allocation system and outside of it helps to clarify the outcomes of different types of
reuse and stormwater use. The conclusions from this assessment are integrated into the policy principle
of reusing for conservation and efficiency, and include:
⋅
exchanging fresh water withdrawal with return flow reuse for existing consumptive or nonconsumptive uses has limited impact on the return flow volumes and generally has a positive
impact on the section of river between the point of withdrawal and point of return;
⋅
reusing water for new uses has the potential to reduce river withdrawals, however, feasibility
and impacts of long-term residual disposal of the reused water must also be considered;
⋅
stormwater use, including snowmelt, will directly reduce river withdrawal requirements, and
help to meet rate, volume and quality discharge guidelines to receiving water bodies;and,
⋅
return flow reuse for new consumptive uses is only of benefit from a quantity/supply
perspective if accompanied by a reduction in fresh water withdrawals, although benefits in
water quality may be realised.
6.1.4 Identify a net use allocation system to manage return flow reuse interests
Although not an original objective of this project, incorporating a net use allocation concept into the
existing allocation system would help the public and decision makers to clarify the potential to use
return flows. As indicated previously, there is a desire for an efficient water reuse system, and the net
use concept supports this.

5

The term delta water was used due to its current use in practice in southern Alberta. It does not exist in the
current Alberta policy framework.
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Return flows must be available for downstream users. However, Water Act licences currently indicate an
estimated instead of required amount of return flow. A net use system would ensure licences identify a
minimum required return flow such that a licence is issued only for the part of the withdrawal that is
consumed. This minimum flow would be developed by considering if impacts to downstream users,
apportionment agreements and the environment are acceptable.
The interest in using municipal effluent return flows by a third party is of significant interest throughout
Alberta and should also be given due consideration in developing water reuse policy. Current approval
mechanisms for third party use could be used efficiently in a net use allocation system. Currently, if the
third party is within the licenced boundary, a new licence would not be required. However, if the third
party use is outside of the boundary, this would require a licence transfer, and a Water Act licence
would be issued to indicate that the source water is obtained through the works of another. Another
option is to issue a new licence for use of the return flow. The new use must be allocated from the
return flow point of return, such that it is included in the accounting for water allocation. A net use
system would facilitate these options as clear approval options for the reuse of return flows.
There are some challenges around the implementation of the net use concept, specifically where there
is a desire to re-write an existing licence to accommodate net use. More specifically, the priority rights
of upstream users must always be maintained, and it is challenging to manage existing licences that do
not indicate a required return flow. A net use system will only work where net use licences are written,
for example where a specified amount of water is diverted, and a specified minimum required amount
of water is returned. Thus, new licences must be written to include these items.
However, a process would need to be established to bring existing licences into a definitive net use
determination, or the specific requirement of return flows that must be maintained by the licencee. In
consultation with the public, a formula for determining the minimum volume of water at the return
point could be established for all existing licences so that opportunities for licensing from return flows
can be undertaken. Consultation of the public is necessary to ensure that the system is changing in a
way that meets the interests of the community, and it is not possible for the system to become
compromised by something that is against community water management objectives.
Minimum volumes may be different for different types of licences. For example, reductions in return
flow from irrigation licences is part of increasing irrigation efficiency and productivity and therefore may
be treated differently than for municipal licences.
This could be undertaken by addressing section 35 of the Water Act. Section 35 allows for the Minister
to reserve water that is not already allocated under a licence of registration or specified in a preliminary
certificate to meet specific objectives including how the water should be used, or for any other purpose,
including specific terms and conditions. For example, the Minister could identify a certain percentage of
water (including return flows) for municipalities with a certain priority number, after which, all must be
returned to the Crown in the natural system.
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Regardless of how it occurs, the use of a net use system would provide clarity to municipalities on the
opportunity or restriction of using return flows from their Water Act licenced allocations.
6.1.5 Identify policy options with appropriate implementation timelines
Policy implementation can occur at a number of levels within the GoA. Policy implementation in the
short-term can occur through policy documents that identify agreed upon interpretation of existing
policy and legislation among decision makers in AESRD; it can occur in the medium term through the
development of inter-departmental policy and/or ministerial level regulations; and it can occur in the
long-term through legislative changes.
There is an opportunity to address a number of the policy options identified through short-term actions
by providing clear interpretation of existing policy and legislation, or medium term actions by clarifying
new concepts in policy and regulation.

6.2 Water User Drivers for Policy Development
The urgent need to develop policy for reuse and stormwater use for many stakeholders is clear. Projects
have been implemented through avoidance of the regulatory system, or are delayed by interpreting and
negotiating unclear rules. Projects move through the current regulatory framework on a case-by-case
basis, with the risk of losing some excellent economic development opportunities.
For many municipalities, reuse is an alternative option for water management that can help to address
urban planning and infrastructure needs. Stormwater use is a stormwater management option to help
manage local flooding in the urban landscape. It can and has resulted in significant costs to
municipalities, business owners and residents for flood mitigation or drainage improvements. Key
drivers from the stakeholders’ perspective for a reuse policy and a stormwater use policy that can more
effectively support their needs are identified below:
Reuse Drivers are based on the potential for water reuse to:
⋅ enable an alternative water source to meet municipal water supply and conservation objectives,
compounded by:
- rapid urbanization;
- uncertainties of climate change;
- withdrawal limitations; and,
- increasing economic and environmental costs of treating water.
⋅
reduce infrastructure costs by maximizing existing infrastructure;
⋅
provide revenue to support cost neutral or better planning for residents and businesses;
⋅
lever opportunities for enhancement of water quality and quantity; and,
⋅
implement environmentally sustainable community development.
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Stormwater Use Drivers are based on the potential for stormwater use to:
⋅ enable improved stormwater source control to:
- protect natural ecosystems and the quality impacts on downstream users;
- maximize existing infrastructure by transferring water to infrastructure systems with
greater capacity to manage quality and quantity; and,
- maximize resources, by avoiding unneeded treatment of water to potable standards.
⋅ enable an alternative water source to meet municipal and industrial water supply and
conservation objectives, compounded by:
- rapid urbanization;
- uncertainties of climate change;
- withdrawal limitations; and,
- increasing economic and environmental costs of treating water.
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7.0 Policy Options
The final GoA policy options described here were developed in a number of ways, including through
work undertaken for the Interim Report, testing of the resulting policy options and development of new
options based on the case study work.
Appendix B: Options Analysis and Proposed Updates shows how the applicability of policy options in the
case studies was considered in refining the options, developing new options, and identifying policy
options that should have a priority in implementation. Testing of the policy options in each case study is
provided within the case study reports.
Appendix C: Policy Options and Priority Assessment provides greater detail on the policy options listed
below, and how priority policy options were developed.
The final GoA policy options are divided into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
The “Integrating New Water Management Concepts” options should be considered in parallel with
either a wastewater reuse or stormwater use policy; policy options for water reuse or stormwater use
may be undertaken independently of each other.
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts Policy Options
⋅
⋅
⋅

Address system wide policy needs
Establish definitions to clarify the right to use
Identify uses and water quality requirements

2. Water Reuse Policy Options
Regional Planning
⋅
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate water reuse into land use decisions, and identify reuse
as a viable water management option
Encourage industrial reuse

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅

Clarify the right to reuse water
Understand and educate on river requirements (downstream users, apportionment agreements
and environmental needs)
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⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Use a net use system to identify how much return flow may be used by licencees
- Develop an approval assessment process
- Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
- Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse proponents of all
types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to reuse guidelines
Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate reuse concepts
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking reuse
Encourage industrial reuse

Research & Innovation
⋅
⋅
⋅

Contribute to reuse technology development
Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify water reuse risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for reuse

3. Stormwater Use Policy Options
Regional Planning
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate stormwater use into land use decisions, and identify
stormwater use as a viable water management option
Identify appropriate matters and factors within land use plans or water management plans,
including identifying the acceptable exemptions for stormwater without requiring an approval
Align stormwater use with the current GoA Integrated Resources Management approach by
using environmental net effects as a form of project evaluation
Identify rules in the Land-use Framework for stormwater use including requirements by all GoA
departments

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅
⋅

Clarify the right to use stormwater
Understand and educate water stakeholders on river requirements (downstream users,
apportionment agreements and environmental needs)
Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin
- Develop an approval assessment process
- Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
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Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse and stormwater use
proponents of all types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to stormwater use guidelines
Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate stormwater use concepts
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use
-

⋅
⋅
⋅

Research & Innovation
⋅
⋅
⋅

Contribute to stormwater use technology development
Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify stormwater use risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for stormwater use

7.1 Priority Reuse Policy Options
The priority policy options identified for a reuse policy framework include:
⋅ clarify the right to use return flows;
- establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences; and,
- adopt a net use allocation approach.
⋅ develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation; and,
⋅ encourage industrial reuse.
All water reuse projects where reuse is intended for use outside of licencee boundaries will require
some form of approval. The transfer system exists for the purpose of transferring water from within
defined boundaries to a location outside of those boundaries. Making licence transfers available in all
basins whether or not an approved water management plan exists is essential to access this key
management alternative. For this purpose, and in alignment with a net use allocation system, GoA may
also consider how to invigorate the current process for transferring existing water allocations.
Similar to the needs for a stormwater use policy framework, the development of a regulatory system for
efficient implementation includes identifying uses and water quality requirements for reuse, and
identifying the regulatory process for reuse proponents of all types of projects. This will ensure safe,
consistent and efficient project implementation. There is a particular need to identify a risk
management framework for the implementation of reuse projects, the jurisdiction of GoA departments,
and the administrative processes required by proponents.
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7.2 Priority Stormwater Policy Options
The priority policy option for stormwater use policy is to create the flexibility for stormwater use, even
in a closed basin. In order to do so, AESRD needs to identify mechanisms for assessment that ensure
impacts on downstream users are considered, and identify how to approve stormwater use projects in a
consistent manner. The policy option for providing approval is to utilize existing approval mechanisms
and adopt new mechanisms, including:
⋅
exemptions without an approval;
⋅
Stormwater Use Management Plans; and,
⋅
the current process for stormwater approvals.
Each of these mechanisms is described in more detail below.
In addition, identifying uses and water quality requirements, and identifying the regulatory process for
stormwater use proponents of all types of projects is needed to ensure safe, consistent and efficient
project implementation. It is particularly important to identify a risk management framework under
which stormwater use may apply, the jurisdiction of GoA departments, and the administrative processes
required by proponents.
Exemptions without an Approval
This approval mechanism would not require assessment of downstream impacts. Some impact to
downstream users may occur, however, the degree of impact and the benefit of such projects suggests
exemptions to approvals should be considered. Exemptions would only occur where all other
regulations and standards are met. Exemptions to approvals are recommended for the following
applications:
⋅
rain barrels;
⋅
green roofs;
⋅
multi-property development parking lot runoff and rooftop collection;
⋅
industrial and commercial parking lot runoff and rooftop collection; and,
⋅
other circumstances, as determined relevant by the Director.
This approval mechanism would require implementation with incentives for low impact development
best management practices, to avoid the paving of large natural surfaces for the sole purpose of
collecting stormwater.
Other situations that have insignificant or improved impact on the environment or downstream users,
or are already recognized in existing policy and may be considered in a streamlined approval process
include:
⋅
where conveyance requires significant development of infrastructure, large/long disturbances of
land;
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⋅
⋅

⋅

the timing of stormwater use provides beneficial impacts downstream of the alternative
discharge by mitigating water quantity or quality impacts;
stormwater is used for a non-consumptive purpose, and is subsequently discharged to a
wastewater treatment system where it is discharged as treated wastewater upstream of its
natural discharge location; and,
industrial runoff, or stormwater which falls on an industrial site, and is governed by AER
Directive 058, which allows for stormwater disposal by deep well injection where economic
treatment is not viable, to reduce discharging low quality, contaminated water.

Stormwater Use Management Plans
This mechanism would allow approval to occur through a local Stormwater Use Management Plan,
independent of the current water management planning framework, with an identified boundary that
may stretch across multiple jurisdictions.
A Stormwater Use Management Plan would identify the water quality and quantity discharge rate,
volume, and timing guidelines that should be followed within its boundaries. The Plan would identify the
collection, storage, redistribution and various uses of stormwater that may be used within the
boundaries to meet the guidelines. Adequate outlet conditions would still be maintained to ensure
there is no impact to downstream users.
Where Approved Water Management Plans already exist, the Stormwater Use Management Plan would
identify that delta water is not part of statement of reservation.
The Current Process for Stormwater Approvals
The current approval process requires obtaining an EPEA registration for a stormwater discharge.
Stormwater systems that demonstrate adequate outlet conditions do not require a Water Act approval.
An adequate outlet includes conditions where:
⋅
the impact of the post-development flow cannot be detected; or,
⋅
the discharge performs within its design capacity during the peak 1 in 100 year storm event and
will not create an adverse impact on the environment or downstream stakeholders.
Utilizing the current approval system, an EPEA registration could be used where adequate outlet
conditions are met. The proponent would identify conditions for how the adequate outlet will be
maintained, including planned uses of stormwater. These conditions would be listed in the EPEA
registration.
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8.0 Next Steps
The amount of time, resources, and energy devoted to water reuse policy development by those
involved in this project was significant, and much of this expertise and energy could be lost if the work is
not advanced. If the status quo continues, projects will continue to move through the current regulatory
framework on a case-by-case basis; however, without the clear guidance outlined in this report, there is
a significant risk that excellent projects will not move forward, resulting in the loss of some tremendous
economic development opportunities for the Province.
Based on this study, policy changes could be undertaken to address the identified gaps and to allow for
continued, reliable water supply for a sustainable economy, including for the case study organizations.
Guiding principles were considered in developing the policy options, and could also be used as the basis
for further water reuse and stormwater use policy development.
It is possible to address a number of the current gaps through actions taken by the GoA, most
importantly by implementing policy options through short and medium term actions, including by
providing clear interpretation of existing policy and legislation in draft regulations.
The nature of reuse and stormwater use challenges and opportunities for policy development requires a
cross-ministry approach to ensure all facets of implementation are addressed. The health and safety of
Albertans would be ensured through the participation of Alberta Health (AH) and Municipal Affairs (MA)
addressing the operational aspects of plumbing design, water quality, and health risk management. This
is important across all sectors undertaking water reuse and stormwater use. Improving water
management in the oil and gas industry, adjusting relevant industry guidelines, and ensuring
appropriate communication to the industry and public on these issues would be assured through
participation of the AER. Maintaining environmental health, undertaking appropriate considerations on
water management and allocation system impacts, and adjusting all relevant guidelines in an efficient
manner would be ensured through participation of AESRD.
A current cross ministry Reclaimed Water Working Group exists, and focuses on EPEA. Expansion of this
effort to address all of the issues above including Water Act issues would help to ensure reuse and
stormwater use occurs safely with appropriate environmental considerations.
The strategic involvement of reuse and stormwater use pilot projects would also ensure that a multistakeholder dialogue occurs through the process of policy development.
Ultimately, formalizing new policy in regulation will ensure that all regulatory processes are clear and
that all parts of the Alberta policy framework consider reuse. For example, land use planning can play a
significant role in leveraging water reuse and stormwater use opportunities due to the impacts of
topography and hydrology on planning such projects.
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The proposed next steps for water reuse and stormwater use policy development and implementation
are outlined below in phases with the approximate time expected to undertake each phase.
In final summary, developing reuse and stormwater use policy and solutions will contribute to reliable
water supplies for a sustainable economy now and into the future.

Figure 3. Summary of next steps for water reuse and stormwater use policy development
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Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report
Water Reuse in Alberta Interim Report on Return Flows and Definitions
Submitted by P. Kim Sturgess, P.Eng., FCAE, WaterSMART Solutions Ltd.
Submitted to: Jon Sweetman, Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions
January 31st, 2014

Executive Summary
As outlined by the Government of Alberta (GoA) in Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability
over a decade ago, there is a significant need to address Alberta’s water supply challenges and ensure
that access to good quality water does not constrain or hamper community development and
economic growth. This need has become more acute in southern Alberta with the closure of the Bow
and Oldman River Basin to new water licence applications, and in the north with the rapid expansion
of resource extraction activities.
While the political support for water reuse has grown, research findings from the Alberta Economic
Development Authority (AEDA) suggest that current policy has prevented the practical application of
water reuse from matching this political will. If Alberta (the Province) is to meet growing water
demands and maintain a competitive and sustainable economy, the Province must update its water
management and reuse policies, and integrate the concepts into its water governance and water
management systems.
This work builds on the AEDA-sponsored report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on
Economic Growth. This works is the first interim report of an 18 month study that will:
⋅ define water reuse and note sources of water that are part of the definition, including
stormwater, to promote more efficient discussion between stakeholders;
⋅ clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better understand
implications of water reuse on river flows;
⋅ conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges of each
case study organization, identify alternative solutions and address the economic impact of
each alternative, and identify opportunities for flexibility in regulations to accommodate
regional needs;
⋅ develop policy recommendations that would allow these case study solutions to be
implemented; and
⋅ leverage project outcomes to implement and improve the management of reused water and
stormwater in the case study communities.
Water Reuse in Alberta Interim Report on Return Flows and Definitions addresses the issues of
definitions and linkages between return flow and water reuse, as well as identifying opportunities for
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using stormwater and reusing wastewater. The barriers that exist in current policy are summarized,
and potential options for addressing these barriers are identified.
The key conclusions from the project work completed to date are:
⋅ water is available through water reuse to support increased economic development;
⋅ however, there are policy barriers that make it challenging to harness this water; and
⋅ therefore, changes to policy are recommended and options are outlined herein.
Research has shown that water is available to support increased economic development through reuse
and stormwater use, based on the following findings:
⋅ the volumes of return flow from municipal wastewater treatment facilities, and other
development sector operations are significant throughout Alberta, notably in the North and
South Saskatchewan land use regions. In the Bow River Basin, there is potential to reduce
these return flows without violating The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and
Bylaws, Rules and Procedures (Apportionment Agreement) (PPWB, 2009);
⋅ an important consideration for water reuse policy is the impact of water quality. The study
found that water reuse activities have the potential to improve river health under numerous
reuse scenarios;
⋅ there are numerous municipal wastewater treatment facilities not currently returning treated
wastewater, or are returning on a seasonal basis, which is often associated with concerns
around reduced water quality during those releases; and
⋅ groundwater, stormwater and mine tailings water could be used where there is no impact on
the environment and downstream users.
The policy barriers that make it challenging to use this water are based on “the right to use” 1 all types
of water; understanding how water reuse may affect meeting river requirements including impacts on
downstream users, agreements, and aquatic health objectives such as water conservation objectives
(WCO) and instream flow needs (IFNs); and the lack of a formal process to evaluate and approve
different types of water reuse projects.
Therefore, policy changes must be undertaken to address these barriers, and there are number of
options for implementing changes. A proposed decision tree for the approval process for water reuse
and stormwater use projects was developed as guideline for decision making, and is in Appendix J:
Option for Reuse and Stormwater Use Decision Tree Approval Process 2.

1

A key issue around water reuse discussed among stakeholders has been ownership; however, this is more
accurately discussed as the right to use, and is presented as such in the report.
2
This decision tree was not updated for the final report, and reflects current pratices for stormwater use
approval.
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Guiding principles were considered in developing the policy options, and are recommended as the
basis for further water reuse and stormwater use policy development.
The policy options identified to date will be tested in case study communities throughout the Province
to test their application in practice. The case study work will also be used to identify other potential
barriers or opportunities, related policy options with respect to water reuse and stormwater use for
specific purposes, and cost implications of such projects. In addition, feedback from stakeholders,
including legal and regulatory experts, will be solicited and considered in developing refined policy
options. As such, this interim report provides a basis from which to build and develop the findings
presented herein.
The final project report will include refined options and an implementation plan, providing the basis
for next steps in enhancing water reuse and stormwater use policy in Alberta to support economic
development.
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Glossary
Some definitions recommended for use in an Alberta water reuse and stormwater use policy are
provided below. A full list of definitions, analysis and rationale for why these definitions were
developed can be found in Appendix B: Water Terms, Definitions, Analysis and Recommendations. A
full glossary of terminology related to reuse is in Appendix A: Water Terminology in Alberta.
Aquatic health objectives

This refers to any environmental needs that have or could be
identified by the Government of Alberta, including WCOs and IFNs.

Apportionment Agreement

The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and
Procedures, Prairie Provinces Water Board, 2009 (PPWB, 2009).

River requirements

River requirements may refer to river needs including those required
by licence holders, traditional agricultural water users and traditional
household users, aquatic health objectives such as WCOs and IFNs, as
well as the Apportionment Agreement.

Interim Accepted Practice

Provincial Water Quantity Coordinating Team Interim Accepted
Practice Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion
of Storm Drainage, submitted by AESRD to the Co-operative
Stormwater Management Initiative, 2013.

Water for Life

Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003).
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Acronyms
AEDA

Alberta Economic Development Authority

AESRD

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development

AI-EES

Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions

BROM

Bow River Operational Model

EPEA

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act

GoA

Government of Alberta

LARP

Lower Athabasca Regional Plan

OSSK

Oldman South Saskatchewan (model)

SSRP

South Saskatchewan Regional Plan

SSRB

South Saskatchewan River Basin

WMP

Water Management Plan

Province

Province of Alberta
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1.0 Introduction
Interest in reusing water and using stormwater in the Province of Alberta (the Province) has grown
significantly in recent years. This has occurred for decades in other countries around the world, and
Albertans have recognized the value and the potential for its application in the Province. However, the
ability for water users to navigate the existing policy system has proven challenging and has limited the
opportunities for implementation. This work was undertaken to further understand how water reuse
can promote economic development, and the impacts of water reuse and stormwater use on the
environment and downstream users. As well, this work is meant to provide some options to ensure
policy provides clear direction on how and when water may be reused, or stormwater used such that
economic development may occur.
The principal water management goals in Alberta, as outlined in the Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy
for Sustainability (Water for Life) (GoA, 2003b), include safe, secure drinking water, healthy aquatic
ecosystems, and reliable, quality water supplies for a sustainable economy. Water reuse can offer one
additional tool for water management in Alberta to meet these goals. However, the use of return
flows and stormwater has the potential to impact downstream users and river systems both positively
and negatively. This must be considered in developing an Alberta water reuse and stormwater use
policy.
The concept of “the right to use” 1 was a key challenge identified in the AEDA-sponsored report Water
Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth (AEDA, 2013). The Government of
Alberta (GoA) must clarify if water returned to the river by one organization for a specific use
downstream by another organization is considered the first organization’s resource and therefore
qualifies for economic compensation from the second organization. Clear definitions of pertinent
water terms and water reuse will help to address ownership issues.
Return flow is important because water that is returned to the river represents water that has been
assumed available for use by other licencees. Return flows from different licences holders will change
with the emergence of water reuse initiatives. The amount of water returned to the river after it is
reused depends significantly on how the water is reused.
The concept of natural flow, and the difference between natural flow, runoff, stormwater, surface
runoff, rainwater, and return flow, is significant in clarifying the impacts of using these types of water.
Stormwater has been used in a number of different circumstances throughout Alberta; however, its
use does not always align with current policy. The discrepancies in practice and policy must be
resolved and subsequently clarified with the public and all regulators to ensure Alberta’s water
resources continue to be managed sustainably.

1

A key issue around water reuse discussed among stakeholders has been ownership, however, this is more
accurately discussed as the right to use, and is presented as such in the report.
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The importance of the potential use of return flow and stormwater varies throughout Alberta, due to
the differences in climate, the level of development, and the major development sectors. This must be
considered in developing a policy that is flexible and will meet GoA’s interests and accommodate the
needs of all stakeholders. A key consideration is whether reuse is considered a new diversion and
requires a licence. The licence cap in the Bow, Oldman, and South Saskatchewan River sub-basins,
based on the Approved Water Management Plan for the South Saskatchewan River Basin (AENV, 2006)
limits the ability to issue new licences. In addition, although Water Management Plans (WMPs) allow
for the transfer of licences, they do not apply water reuse concepts and the barriers outlined in this
study, and therefore new approaches are necessary.
Water reuse may also affect the quality and quantity of water that may otherwise flow to natural
water bodies. The quality requirements of water reuse in different environments and for different
purposes (e.g. irrigation) varies and must be considered to ensure protection of the public. While
quality requirements is an important component of developing a water reuse policy, and is considered
at a high level in this report, it is not the focus of this study. The work undertaken in this study will
need to be placed in a water quality framework in the future.
A significant challenge in using existing policy to implement water reuse or stormwater use projects is
the misalignment of definitions used in practice with those documented in Cabinet approved policy,
and local water management policies. In some cases, definitions for terms critical in determining the
rights to use water do not exist in Cabinet approved policy. The development, education and adoption
of relevant definitions can facilitate more coherent discussions around reuse, and allow for clearer
approval decision process to be developed.
The definitions recommended for use in an Alberta water reuse and stormwater use policy are
described below to provide clarity in reading the document. Guiding principles used to develop these
definitions are outlined in Section 3.0 Methodology. This is not a comprehensive list of the definitions
identified requiring consideration or changes. A full list of definitions, analysis and rationale for why
these definitions were developed is found in Appendix B: Water Terms, Definitions, Analysis and
Recommendations and is referred to throughout the report. A full glossary of terminology related to
reuse is in Appendix A: Water Terminology in Alberta.
Beneficial use: Water that could be used to achieve economic, social, and/or environmental benefits,
while maximizing the returns to the user.
Consumptive use: The balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly returned to
that source (Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003b)).
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Delta water 1 (or alternative term): Water from precipitation which falls on land, and which would
otherwise not have been available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path (infiltration or
runoff) and is therefore collected by means of infrastructure, and can be used by the owner of the
infrastructure.
Diversion: The impoundment, storage, consumption, taking or removal of water for any purpose,
except the taking or removal for the sole purpose of removing an ice jam, drainage, flood control,
erosion control or channel realignment, and any other thing defined as a diversion in the regulations
for the purposes of this Act (Water Act (GoA, 1999)).
End fate: The final discharge receiving water body or water cycle component where the right to use
the licence is returned to the Crown (e.g. Athabasca River, tributary of the Athabasca river,
atmosphere).
Effluent: Water that exists after treatment by some process.
Municipal water use: Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village, including but not
limited to household and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and fire protection.
Natural flow: Flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects (Water
for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003b)).
No impact to traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencees: When there is no change
to the natural flow that would otherwise be available for these users.
Non-consumptive Use: Use of water in which all of the water used is directly returned to the source
from which it came (Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003b)). The use of this
term by GoA should consider that all water used is never all returned due to system losses.
Determining how much loss is acceptable for a use to be considered non-consumptive could provide
clarification. For the purposes of this report, industrial cooling and toilet flushing are deemed nonconsumptive uses.
Rain water: Water that has fallen as, or been obtained from precipitation.
Reclaimed water: Water that is utilized after it has fulfilled its primary purpose and is considered safe
when used appropriately.
Recyclable: Substance or mixture of substances that is intended to be recycled (Environmental
Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) (Activities Designation Regulation (GoA, 2003a)).

1

Delta water was used due to its current use in the SSRB.
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Recycling water: Using the same water over again within one process or series of processes by the
same user (recycle: Water Conservation, Efficiency and Productivity: Principles, Definitions,
Performance Measures, and Indicators (AWC, 2007)).
Recycled water: Water that is used over again within one process or series of processes by the same
user.
Return flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific
purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment (Water
Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006)).
Reuse: Water that has been used that is subsequently used again for the original or new purpose.
Stormwater: A combination of delta water and natural water 2 which has been managed by someone
for some purpose.

2

Currently no definition exists for natural water; however, it could be inferred by the definition of natural flow in
Appendix B: Water Terms, Definitions, Analysis and Recommendations.
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2.0 Background
The “Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued Economic
Development” project was undertaken by Alberta WaterSMART from 2013 to 2014 to identify water
reuse and stormwater use policy options for the GoA to support water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta.
Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development (AESRD) and the Alberta Economic Development Authority (AEDA) provided
funding for this project to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies to support
economic development in the Province. In addition, the Western Irrigation District (WID) and the City
of Calgary, and the Regional Municipality of Wood (RMWB), helped to fund case study analysis in
support of their current efforts to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies in their
regions. The case studies are provided in Appendix D (of main report): Municipal and Agricultural
Stormwater Use, and Municipal Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study, Appendix E (of main
report): Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use in Central Alberta Case Study, High Plains
Industrial Park, and Appendix F (of main report): Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the Lower
Athabasca Region Case Study.
The “Water Reuse in Alberta” project was broken into four phases. As shown in Figure 1, Phase 1 was
funded by AEDA, and identified that the barriers to undertake water reuse projects were hindering
economic development in the Province. A number of challenges were identified and recommendations
were made in the Phase 1 report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic
Growth published in February 2013, leading to the key objectives for this study.

AEDA

AI-EES

Figure 1. Water reuse in Alberta project plan
In collaboration with government and non-government stakeholders, this project (Phases 2-4) was
structured to find solutions and identify ways to implement the policy options. Participating case study
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organizations include the RMWB, the City of Calgary, the WID, Westhoff Engineering and Rocky View
County. The three former organizations also provided funding for this work.
The key objectives of each project phase included:
⋅ (Phase 2) Define water reuse and note sources of water that are part of the definition,
including stormwater, to promote more efficient discussion between stakeholders, including
who receives the economic benefit of treating water for reuse (developed in Appendix A (of
main report): Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 2) Clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better
understand implications of water reuse on river flows (developed in Appendix A (of main
report): Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 3) Conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the
challenges of each case study organization, and to identify:
- gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework and recommendations for filling the gaps:
 opportunities for flexibility in policy and regulation;
 new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change; and
 costs and benefits, and cost-allocation frameworks that may be used to inform
decision making processes; and,
⋅ (Phase 3) Develop policy options that would allow these case study solutions to be
implemented.
Next steps will be identified to help progress the project into Phase 4, which will leverage project
outcomes to implement and improve the management of reused water and stormwater in the
Province and case study communities. Phase 4 will continue as the next steps to policy development
are implemented.
Section 3.0 Methodology provides more detail about the steps undertaken to meet the project
deliverables, specifically for this Interim Report.
The research undertaken built upon previous Alberta WaterSMART research including the following
publically available reports:
⋅ Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economics Growth (2013);
⋅ Grey Water Recycling and Reuse in Alberta (2011);
⋅ Sustainable Water Management and Economic Development in Alberta (2008a); and
⋅ Water Reuse in Alberta, Overview of Water Reuse: Regulatory Framework and Case Studies
(2008b).
Other Alberta WaterSMART projects that were considered in developing policy options that have
potential to integrate reuse concepts as policy develops or to test policy options include:
⋅ Bow River Project;
⋅ South Saskatchewan Adaptation Project;
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⋅
⋅

Co-operative Stormwater Management Initiative (CSMI); and
Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA) Regional Water Management Initiative
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3.0 Methodology
This section outlines the methodology used in addressing the key questions posed for this work in this
Interim Report.
The potential for water reuse in Alberta was assessed based on licenced return flows, where licence
requirements exist, and on the use of stormwater based on legal requirements, including but not
limited to the The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and Procedures
(Apportionment Agreement) (PPWB, 2009). In addition, an assessment of various potential
wastewater reuse scenarios was developed to identify the impact on river systems.
The Bow River Operational Model (BROM) and Old Man South Saskatchewan model (OSSK) were used
to illustrate the linkage between return flow and water reuse, and the potential impact on the
receiving river systems and the Apportionment Agreement.
Results of previous work, including the positive results of the above analysis, proved the value in
moving forward with developing a water reuse policy in Alberta.
Significant research on existing Alberta policy was undertaken to understand the current policy and
legal requirements pertaining to reuse. The interpretation of many policy instruments can vary, and
numerous regulatory representatives and other stakeholders were consulted for their interpretation
on both policy and practice.
A number of policy barriers to water reuse and stormwater use in Alberta were identified based on the
above assessment.
A review and assessment of the management of water reuse and stormwater use in other jurisdictions
was also undertaken to understand how these barriers have been addressed, including the definitions
used for certain terms currently causing challenges within Alberta. This included numerous discussions
with regulators, as well as a review of these jurisdictions’ relevant policy documents. The lessons
learned by other jurisdictions and the policies they developed to address their challenges provided an
excellent resource to understand implications of developing policy in different ways. The expertise
developed around water reuse in other parts of the world, and specifically those with a similar
geographical context, was considered in developing policy options that might fit the Alberta context.
Guiding principles that were considered in developing the policy options include the following:
⋅ do no harm;
⋅ minimize environmental impact;
⋅ support beneficial reuse;
⋅ reuse for conservation and efficiency;
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

work within the Water Act and Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA), and
relevant legislation;
understand environmental baselines;
use cumulative effects management;
implement with integrated resource management;
minimize re-licensing; and,
reduce AESRD resource requirements.
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4.0 Water Reuse and Return Flows from Other Jurisdictions
Historically, municipalities have invested in wastewater only to upgrade effluent quality to compliance
levels for discharge into waterways. With the development of water treatment and monitoring
technologies, coupled with water demands from growing populations, wastewater has become a
growing asset, and interest around reuse has increased throughout the world. The evolution of the
wastewater industry has since raised important legal questions regarding who has the right to use
treated effluent and when and how effluent can be used (National Academy of Sciences, 2012).
Many jurisdictions around the world have adopted water reuse policies and guidelines that support
water reuse. To gain a better understanding of the right to use wastewater effluent and stormwater, a
review of policies and regulations in jurisdictions around the world was undertaken. The jurisdictions
reviewed included Nevada, Colorado, Texas, New Mexico, Utah, Florida, California, British Columbia
and Australia. This assessment was completed to develop some understanding of how different
jurisdictions have managed issues related to return flows and rights to use municipal wastewater
effluent and stormwater, including current practices and policies that support the practice. These
jurisdictions were chosen due to their similar geographic conditions, or the comprehensive nature of
their policies and regulations on reuse and stormwater use.
The review can be found in Appendix C: Review of Return Flows and Reuse in Other Jurisdictions.
Appendix C summarizes the rights to use effluent, return flow considerations for reuse and additional
stormwater, rainwater and special considerations unique to each jurisdiction. Definitions of terms
used by other jurisdictions identified in Alberta as a challenge are provided in Appendix B: Water
Terms, Definitions, Analysis and Recommendations.
Conflicts over water reuse are often felt the most in basins that have been over-allocated or overappropriated, where there is no remaining water available for allocation to a new user. Policies must
be outlined to determine who has the right to reused water. This is especially true where the
implementation of a water reuse project could infringe on return flow quantity and quality depended
upon by downstream users.
A 2013 report published by the National Association of Clean Water Agencies, Water Environment
Research Foundation and Water Environmental Federation called The Water Resources Utility of the
Future speaks to water reuse rights. The report indicates that, according to the National Academy of
Science, “[U.S.] state legislation that governs the creation and allocation of water rights to users was
not written contemplating the reuse of wastewater”. Many states have not yet addressed this issue.
Generally, laws and policies can be unclear whether reclaimed wastewater creates a new supply or if
the right to use reclaimed wastewater belongs to one entity over another, particularly where
downstream users and the environment could be disadvantaged.
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The primary objectives of most reuse policies are to improve water quality, offset potable water
use, increase water supply and mitigate the impacts of drought.
A common trait in all jurisdictions that were reviewed is that once effluent is discharged back into a
water body the rights to use the wastewater are returned to the State or Crown.
Most states do not specifically identify the type of water reuse activities that are approved. The
expectation is that only the consumptive portion of a water right is available for reuse; all jurisdictions
reviewed only permit water reuse on the consumptive portion of a water right or licence. This is based
on the management principle that all water reused would already have been removed from the
hydrologic system and is assumed not to return. Water available for reuse is only available within the
consumptive portion of the water right where water efficiency gains have made additional water
available.
In the United States, the Office of the State Engineer or Water Director typically controls all water
allocations including new allocations for water reuse.
In some states, utilities have explicit but limited rights to reuse water. For example, in Colorado water
reuse is limited to the amount imported from outside the basin or that which originated as
groundwater. In Utah and New Mexico, utilities must own or buy water rights before they can reuse
wastewater. Policy in other states, like Florida and New Jersey, explicitly encourage and promote the
reuse of wastewater (NACWA et al., 2013).
In many jurisdictions, utilities have exclusive rights to reuse wastewater, even if they do not hold the
water right (equivalent to a water licence). However, in some jurisdictions, such as Utah, New Mexico
and occasionally Texas, a utility must enter into a contract with the primary water licencee to secure
rights to use the effluent (National Academy of Science, 2012).
Nevada and New Mexico have a return flow credit system whereby surface water discharged back into
the hydraulic cycle is credited for more withdrawal. This credit system was adopted within a system
that originally did not account for or require return flows to the river system, and it was assumed that
the water withdrawn from the river was fully consumed. Therefore, any returns to the system would
provide more water available in the allocation system (Fleming & Hall, 2000; SNWA, 2009). In Nevada,
stormwater and groundwater are excluded from the return flow credit system (SNWA, 2009).
In Colorado, non-tributary groundwater and trans-basin surface water is considered reusable because
it originated from outside the local watershed (Personal communication, John P. Rehring, August
23, 2013).
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In almost all jurisdictions reviewed, with the exception of Australia, stormwater is considered surface
water that is necessary for instream flow needs; therefore, the use of stormwater is considered a new
allocation that requires a new water right. In Australia, stormwater is considered an urban
phenomenon created by increased paved urban development. Stormwater is seen as a new source of
water that would not have previously been captured by environmental flows in the natural
environment. Stormwater is currently being harvested in Australia on a first come, first serve basis
(Personal communication, John Radcliffe, October 15, 2013 and January 15, 2014).
Rainwater harvesting from rooftops is also permitted in some jurisdictions, although there are
exceptions such as in Colorado. In Colorado, all rainwater is needed to meet instream flow needs
(IFNs) and therefore harvesting rainwater is not permitted (Personal communication, Jeff Deatherage,
August 30, 2013).
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5.0 Water Reuse and Return Flow in Alberta
Alberta is an economically diverse Province. There are numerous industries spread across seven land
use regions, and each of these regions differ based on geology, topography, hydrology, climate and
water availability. These regions are: the Lower Peace, the Upper Peace, the Lower Athabasca, the
Upper Athabasca, the North Saskatchewan, the Red Deer and the South Saskatchewan. Within these
regions, water reuse and stormwater use may occur in many different forms and between different
types of water users.
The elements of stormwater use or water reuse projects and the way in which they are
undertaken have a number of variables that must be considered in determining their impact on the
environment and downstream users. These variables include source water, return flow receiving
environment, purpose, and stakeholders involved.
Potential sources of water for reuse projects occurring now or in the future within Alberta include
municipal wastewater, including domestic wastewater, greywater, and industrial wastewater. The
definitions of these terms are discussed later in the report.
For the purposes of this report, which is focused on the development of water reuse and stormwater
use policy that may provide broad guidance around acceptable reuse and stormwater use practices,
the categories of key water sources include:
⋅ stormwater;
⋅ treated wastewater originally sourced from surface water (and expected to return); and
⋅ treated wastewater originally sourced from groundwater.
Receiving environments include:
⋅ the atmosphere, where water is typically evaporated from a collection or storage facility,
⋅ rivers and streams that do not flow to Saskatchewan;
⋅ rivers and streams that flow to Saskatchewan; and
⋅ lakes and other closed systems not hydrogeologically connected to rivers or streams.
The sectors in which water is reused include:
⋅ agriculture;
⋅ municipal and commercial;
⋅ industrial;
⋅ energy;
⋅ recreation; and
⋅ environment.
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The purpose of use within each sector varies. For each purpose of reuse, the water that is sourced may
be used within a licencee’s jurisdiction, or by a third party, external to their jurisdiction.
All of these types of water reuse projects are considered in developing water reuse policy including
where they are applied both internally and externally to their own licence. In addition, consideration
should also be made with respect to the use of effluent from wastewater commissions by regional
industrial or municipal organizations (e.g. the Capital Region Wastewater Commission), where water is
sourced from multiple licences.
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6.0 Water is Available to Support Economic Development
Water reuse provides an opportunity to meet the Water for Life goal of ensuring reliable, quality water
supplies for a sustainable economy. Three key factors demonstrate that water is available to support
economic development. These include:
⋅ a portion of return flows can be used without harming the environment or violating the
Apportionment Agreement;
⋅ significant volumes of water are currently not returned to river systems or are returned on a
seasonal basis; and
⋅ some portion of stormwater could be used in certain circumstances without violating the
Apportionment Agreement.
These three factors are explored herein, and provide the basis for a strong case to the advancement of
water reuse policy that could support various types of water reuse and stormwater use activities.

6.1 A Portion of Return Flows Can Be Used Without Harming the Environment
Water reuse also provides an opportunity to meet the Water for Life strategy goal of creating and
maintaining healthy aquatic ecosystems. Responsible management will ensure that any potential
negative impacts are avoided.
The impact of water reuse on the environment is an important consideration for the GoA in
determining the level of support and investment in water reuse policy. Three key factors illustrate that
some portion of return flows could be used without harming the environment, and provide
opportunities for improvement, including:
⋅ the amount of return flow in Alberta is significant;
⋅ there is a potential for some reduction in return flows; and
⋅ water reuse activities have the potential to improve the environment under numerous
circumstances.
These are discussed in the following section.
6.1.1 The Amount of Return Flow in Alberta is Significant
The volumes of return flows in each land use region show the potential impact of using return flows
throughout Alberta. Each land use region has different major industries that have varying percentages
of return flows. The amount of development and the variance in portion of return flows for the
different major uses creates significant differences in the potential volumes of return flow that could
be used.
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Figure 2 shows the difference between consumptive use and return flows based on diversions in each
Alberta land use region. Table 1 shows a summary of the total licenced use and return flows in each
land use region based on 2005 data (Alberta WaterSMART, 2008a), used to develop Figure 2.
There are significant volumes of return flows available for use in the North and South Saskatchewan
land use regions with approximately 500 million cubic meters per day in the South Saskatchewan, and
1.25 billion cubic meters per day in the North Saskatchewan. The City of Calgary (Calgary) uses
approximately 500,000 cubic meters per day (City of Calgary, 2005), so the volume of return flow in
the South Saskatchewan Region would support the development of ten cities the size of Calgary.
This warrants further analysis of the potential to use these return flows.

3.5

Estimated Return Flow
(Based on 2005 Use)

3

Estimated Use (2005)

Volume per Year (109 m3)

2.5
2

1.5
1

0.5
0

South
Saskatchewan

Red Deer

North
Upper Peace
Saskatchewan and Upper
Athabasca

Lower
Athabasca

Lower Peace

Figure 2. Comparison of estimated use to return flows in each Alberta land use region
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Table 1. Summary of 2005 water allocation, licences, use and return flow
Annual River Flows 1
Land Use
Region

South
Sask.

Red Deer
North
Sask.
Upper
Peace and
Upper
Athabasca
Lower
Athabasca
Lower
Peace

1
2

Major Land
& Water
Use
Irrigation,
Municipal,
Commercial,
Industrial
Private
Irrigators,
Municipal
Industrial
Cooling,
Municipal
Municipal,
Forestry,
First Nations
Oil and Gas,
Mining
Municipal,
Forestry,
First Nations

Return Flow
(% Allocation)

Return Flow
109m3
(Based on
Allocation)

Return Flow
109m3
(Based on
Use)

Natural
(109 m3)

Allocated

Licenced Use
(% Allocation)

Estimated Use
(2005)
(% Allocation)

9.4

5.24

83

46

2.4104

17

0.891

0.494

1.85

0.37

72

62

0.2294

28

0.104

0.089

7.55

2.81

18

10

0.281

82

2.304

1.280

66

0.57

59

38

0.2166

41

0.234

0.151

20

0.55

86

23

0.1265

14

0.077

0.021

70

0.02

66

39

0.0078

34

0.007

0.004

Estimated
Use (109m3)

2

Alberta WaterSMART (2008a).
Return flow is based on return flow information on licenses.
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6.1.2 Potential to Use Return Flows
The risk of violating the Apportionment Agreement is a critical consideration for determining how
reductions in return flow should be managed in the South Saskatchewan River Basin (SSRB).
The Bow, Oldman and South Saskatchewan River sub-basins are closed to new licence applications, and
no new licences may be issued. If all of the returns indicated on licences in the SSRB are removed from
the system, this makes up about 20 % of lower decile flow, Alberta would not be able to meet
apportionment in low flow years (Personal communication, Dave McGee, December 9, 2013). This does
not consider inflows from stormwater.
However, there may be an opportunity to reduce some portion of return flows without violating the
Apportionment Agreement. This section provides an assessment of what portion of return flows could
be reduced in the Bow River and Oldman river basins.
Based on the Apportionment Agreement outlined in Appendix D: Current Alberta Policy and Practice
Related to Water Reuse, there are numerous conditions that can be used to determine whether the
agreement is violated. Therefore, the ability to assess whether the Apportionment Agreement may be
violated based on a reduction in returns flows is somewhat limited.
Nonetheless, the BROM and OSSK models are excellent tools to assess the ability to use return flows
without violating apportionment. The full BROM and OSSK analysis is found in Appendix G: BROM and
OSSK Analysis.
This limited analysis shows that a minimum of 5.2 % of return flows could be reduced without violating
the Apportionment Agreement in the Bow River Basin. Considering this result is based on 1937
hydrological data taken during a prolonged drought, a reduction of return flows up to 20 % could be
reasonably considered, provided water shortage plans ensure return flows are managed appropriately
during these periods of drought.
The way in which meeting allocation requirements is measured in the OSSK model is different than in
the BROM, in that it operates such that an actual minimum flow out of the basin of 1,000 cubic feet per
second must be achieved. If demands in the basin are increased or return flows decreased such that the
minimum flow is reached, licence holders somewhere else in the system are forced to experience
shortages based on their priority numbers. Similarly, the environmental flows in OSSK have higher
priority over water diversions, so these are always maintained.
This infers that any reductions in return flows would first short other users in the system, instead of
impacting the environment or the Apportionment Agreement. Thus, reductions to return flows for
licence holders in this basin would likely require more public consultation, and would result in a
potentially lower likelihood of approval.
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In addition, it appears that the Oldman River has less space for the movement of water use within
existing licences than the BROM, since numerous years of concern exist based on current use and return
flows. This infers that the potential acceptable level of reduction in return flows is less in the OSSK than
in the BROM.
A model for the Red Deer River Basin is also in development. Once this model is completed, the three
models may be combined to provide a more comprehensive analysis of the ability to use return flows
without violating the agreement.
6.1.3 Water Reuse Can Improve Environmental Conditions
Water reuse has been adopted around the world for various reasons. Whatever the key drivers, water
reuse can create environmental benefits based on improved water management, reductions in energy,
and efficient use of nutrients.
The analysis conducted for this report focuses on how water reuse activities may affect river health
based on changes in water quantity. A number of variables influence the degree of impact that a water
reuse activity may have on river health including the type and corresponding consumption of the water
reuse activity, the original end fate of the return flows, the new end fate of the return flows, timing of
the new demand compared to changes in river flows, receiving water risk, and geography over which
the return flows are transferred.
A number of scenarios are illustrated in Appendix H: Water Reuse Scenarios, with simple case study
examples to demonstrate the potential impacts. The analysis is limited to the use of return flows from
municipal sewage systems only, and does not consider other potential returns including stormwater.
The scenarios include the use of effluent for:
⋅ scenario 1: new non-consumptive demands;
⋅ scenario 2 and 3: existing consumptive and non-consumptive demands; and
⋅ scenario 4: new consumptive demands with conservation.
There are two river sections of interest including:
⋅ the section of river between the point of withdrawal and return; and
⋅ the section downstream of the point of return.
The analysis shows that:
⋅ exchanging fresh water (i.e. water upstream of a withdrawal) and effluent for consumptive or
non-consumptive use has no impact on the return flow;
⋅ exchanging fresh water (i.e. water upstream of a withdrawal) and effluent for consumptive or
non-consumptive use has a positive impact on the section of river between the point withdrawal
and return; and
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⋅

new consumptive use of either direct withdrawal of river water (i.e. upstream of a withdrawal)
or effluent will reduce the return flow if it is not offset with a reduction in consumptive use (e.g.
conservation).

This supports the integration of reuse within existing conservation, efficiency and productivity plans that
currently exist, and continue to be developed by various economic sectors across the Province.
BROM and OSSK Modelling Key Findings
A number of the above scenarios were assessed in the BROM and the key findings are described below.
A more detailed summary of the analysis is provided in Appendix G: BROM and OSSK Analysis. The
scenarios modelled are as follows:
⋅ introduction of new industrial cooling (non-consumptive) demands supplied by new diversion
vs. supplied by effluent;
⋅ replacement of water supplied from current diversions to industrial cooling demands with
municipal wastewater effluent;
⋅ introduction of new irrigation (seasonal consumptive) demand supplied by new diversion vs.
supplied by effluent;
⋅ replacement of water supplied from current diversions to irrigation (seasonal consumptive)
demands with municipal wastewater effluent;
⋅ introduction of new hydraulic fracturing (annual consumptive) demand supplied by new
diversion vs. supplied by effluent; and
⋅ re-routing of municipal effluent from one jurisdiction to another jurisdiction that returns their
wastewater effluent to a smaller river system.
Generally, BROM modelling is done to illustrate the real impacts of the reuse scenarios described in
Appendix H: Water Reuse Scenarios. The results of this analysis provide the same conclusions with
respect to water quantity changes in different points of the river. Additional key findings from each
scenario are described below.
New and Existing Industrial Cooling Facilities (Non-Consumptive)
To demonstrate the impacts of a policy that aims to maintain water quantity return flows, a scenario
that implements a water reuse project that is virtually non-consumptive was applied to the BROM. In
order to show the potential impact of numerous scenarios such that an effect could be seen in the
model, the number of projects modelled was scaled up to more than actually exists, or would occur.
The key findings were as follows:
⋅ replacing water supply to the maximum number of power plants from direct withdrawal to
treated effluent increases the flows in the river between the point and withdrawal and return by
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⋅

⋅

an average of 105,573 cubic decametres per year (on average, approximately 3.3 m3/s, 2.5% of
Bow River average flows);
depending on the operations of reservoirs in the system, return flows downstream of Calgary
could increase with replacement of withdrawals with demands that are virtually nonconsumptive; and
impacts to reduction in return flows by this virtually non-consumptive demand could likely be
managed within the system by its operators.

Irrigation (Seasonally Consumptive)
To demonstrate the impacts of a policy that aims to improve water quality, the application of seasonally
consumptive irrigation reuse projects to the model were assessed. By using effluent for consumptive
purposes, the wastewater effluent discharge would be reduced, thus providing a benefit to water
quality in the river.
The key findings were as follows:
⋅ the effects of using effluent for irrigation in Calgary on the Bow River flow between the point of
Calgary’s withdrawal and discharge with a reasonable increase in irrigation are non-existent, and
are very small under a direct withdrawal scenario;
⋅ under reasonable increases to irrigation for a direct withdrawal scenario, although there is a
direct effect on the Bow River flow, the reduction is inconsequential considering the percentage
of river flow;
⋅ this change in return flows could be mitigated. Intelligent operation would likely remove these
impacts altogether, for example, eliminating the additional irrigated area during droughts;
⋅ the impact on low flow days at Bassano is minimal due to timing of withdrawals;
⋅ the assessment showed that there is neither a benefit nor a penalty to the downstream Bow
River flows after return, when examining changes to demands at this scale. For a substantial
effect to the system, the new or replaced demands would need to be much larger than
reasonable for changes to irrigating parkland; and
⋅ none of these scenarios have a substantial impact on low flow days at Bassano, as the increased
demand is generally only occurring during times when water is plentiful and the requested
volume is comparatively small.
Hydraulic Fracturing (Annually Consumptive)
In order to illustrate the impact of a significant and fully consumptive reuse scenario on a river system, a
scenario was developed using the Sheep River as a water source for hydraulic fracturing. The key
findings of this assessment were as follows:
⋅ Calgary and the Bow River can relatively easily accommodate small reductions in flow with
changes to operations; however, smaller rivers do not have the same degree of flexibility; and
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⋅

development and assessment of case specific IFNs and WCOs are required to ensure that reuse
projects consuming the majority of water used are approved on the basis of evaluating the net
environmental impacts.

Regional Re-Routing of Wastewater Effluent
A final scenario considered the effects of re-routing part of Calgary’s return flows through Okotoks with
a flow equal to half of Okotoks’ current (2010) demand, illustrating the use of effluent in another
jurisdiction for the same or different purpose with lower consumption.
The key findings were as follows:
⋅ a reduction in Calgary return flows by this amount has negligible impacts on the Bow River; and,
⋅ the return of this wastewater to the Sheep River, smaller in size than the Bow River, has a
substantial impact on instream flows in that river.
This assessment did not consider the impact of water quality, which is another component of modelling
requiring assessment.

6.2 Significant Volumes of Water are Currently Not Returned or are Seasonally
Discharged
There are significant volumes of treated wastewater that are currently not returned to the river system,
or are only returned on a seasonal basis and are typically associated with concerns of decreasing water
quality during those releases. Consideration of the current discharge environment, or end fate, and the
potential to reduce water quality risks to receiving environments by existing wastewater treatment
facilities is important in understanding how water reuse may improve river health.
An assessment was undertaken by the consulting firm AECOM in 2009 to rank existing wastewater
treatment facility risk to the environment based on metrics developed for receiving waters and
infrastructure. The study provided background information and established a baseline for AESRD to
develop objectives and policies around wastewater management, and a framework for a cumulative
effects management framework for Alberta’s surface waters. The discharge quality relative to the
receiving water’s capacity to assimilate, the degree to which approved discharge limits are met, and the
condition of the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) were major drivers of risk in the assessment. The
development of these objectives and policies could incorporate the potential for water reuse as a tool to
reduce risks to receiving environments.
In the assessment, the wastewater infrastructure and receiving environments were ranked as having
either a low, medium or high risk ranking, effectively highlighting which facilities and their receiving
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environments could most benefit from upgrades. As part of this assessment, AECOM developed a public
database accessible through the AESRD website. The database includes information on the receiving
environment for each facility.
The study reviewed a total of 591 systems in Alberta’s seven major river basins. Table 2 shows the total
number of facilities presented in the report. Volumes for these undischarged volumes and season
discharges are not monitored, and the potential for reuse of this water therefore remains unknown.
Table 2. Summary of wastewater treatment facilities and discharge locations in Alberta
Total Report

Discharge to River
or Stream

Discharge to
Receiving water*

No Discharge to
Stream or River

Mechanical plants

103

77

84

30

Lagoons

395

240

306

157

Collection system
only

83

0

0

83

“Other” WWTPs

10

0

0

10

Total

591

317

390

280

WWTP Facility

Source: AECOM (2009)

Of the 157 lagoons that do not return water to streams or rivers, water is discharged to different
receiving environments (see Table 3).
Table 3. Receiving environments for lagoons with no discharge to rivers or streams
Receiving Environment
Lake
Wetland
Slough
Drainage ditch
Evaporation
Exfiltration/infiltration
Septic
Land
Irrigation
None/other
Industry/irrigation

Number of Lagoon Facilities
34
11
21
2
40
4
1
11
21
3
1

Source: AECOM (2009)
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As the AECOM report notes, plants that discharge to land, infiltration/exfiltration to groundwater,
evaporation or irrigation will create very little risk to surface water, since discharge is not directly to
surface water. Although drainage ditches may connect to receiving waters downstream, the impact on
receiving waters would be on a case-by-case basis and is not known.
In addition, facilities that discharge to wetlands will have some assimilation of nutrients prior to
discharging downstream into another surface water body, and sloughs are typically only seasonally
flooded and may not be connected to permanently flowing surface water.
These considerations can also be used when determining the potential impact of a reuse project with
respect to return flows.
Lagoons in Alberta typically discharge over a number of days from May to October when the receiving
water flows are such that impact to the aquatic environment is minimized. Discharge typically occurs
once or twice per year, with few exceptions of more than twice per year. The most frequent timing for
discharge is in October.
Of the 77 mechanical WWTPs in the database discharging to rivers or streams, 62 discharge on a
continuous basis, with 16 of those providing some irrigation, and 15 discharge on a seasonal basis, with
five of them providing some irrigation.
Therefore, if a policy were to support the reuse of wastewater from facilities not discharging to receiving
waters and facilities only discharging on a seasonal basis, treated wastewater effluent from a total of
446 facilities, or 75 % of all facilities, and from 13 % of the service population in Alberta could be used
for beneficial purposes. This includes wastewater effluent from:
⋅ 391 lagoons; and
⋅ 45 mechanical facilities.
A further discussion of the AECOM report, and its findings and recommendations are included in
Appendix I: AECOM Assessment of Wastewater Treatment Plant Risks and Cumulative Effects
Monitoring.

6.3 Stormwater Could be used without violating the Apportionment Agreement
The Apportionment Agreement requires that one half of the natural flow of all Alberta watercourses
flow into Saskatchewan. Based on this requirement, 50 % of the natural flow portion of stormwater that
would flow into watercourses heading for Saskatchewan could be used without violating the
Apportionment Agreement. However, stormwater could only be used if it could be proven that it would
otherwise not be used for beneficial purposes.
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Figure 3 illustrates the changes between pre-development runoff (water flowing overland from the area
before development occurs) and post-development stormwater flows (water flowing overland from the
area after development occurs), and how much stormwater in the post-development case may be used,
based on Apportionment Agreement obligations.

Figure 3. Apportionment Agreement requirements, comparing pre-development and postdevelopment flows
Figure 3 shows that during natural conditions, rain landing on a surface has the opportunity to both
infiltrate into the ground and evaporate due to the pervious soils and plant life that exist in predevelopment conditions. Development typically replaces pervious surfaces with impervious surfaces,
allowing for water to flow on the developed area at a fast rate that significantly reduces infiltration or
evapotranspiration that would occur naturally. In the pre-development case, if it is assumed that the
groundwater is connected to the surface water system, the total to watercourses will include infiltration
and overflow; a total of 1 unit. Technically at least 50%, or 0.5 units, of the naturally flowing water must
be returned to the river system at all times. In the post-development case, if it is assumed that
evapotranspiration and infiltration reduce to zero, allowing the 0.5 units to flow to the river system will
leave 0.5 units for consumptive use.
If all downstream users are considered, it may be difficult to prove that they are not impacted if water
that would otherwise infiltrate into the shallow groundwater tables is used elsewhere. This is why the
GoA has taken the approach of limiting use to the difference between pre and post-development
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evapotranspiration in the Provincial Water Quantity Coordinating Team Interim Accepted Practice
Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of Storm Drainage (Interim Accepted
Practice) (AESRD, 2013b) (e.g. 5 units in Figure 3, above). This is the only guaranteed volume of water
that downstream users would otherwise not have the opportunity to access and could therefore be
used without any changes to the existing system.
However, if they would otherwise not have the opportunity to access it, it would not be used for a
beneficial purpose, and could therefore be considered for licensing by the GoA.
The importance of considering impacts on downstream users cannot be understated. However, the
Interim Accepted Practice states an absolute condition, where no impacts are allowed. This significantly
limits the amount of stormwater use that may occur where it is clear that more than this volume could
be used without any harm or with minimal impacts to existing downstream users. It does not provide
the flexibility to use stormwater, and it also creates a misalignment between policy and current practice
(e.g. Calgary Airport Authority, Balzac). The possibility of using 50 % of all stormwater should
nevertheless be considered, and provides the opportunity to assess how impacts to downstream users
are measured.
Water flows will not be included in apportionment calculations, unless it can be proven they contribute
to aquifer recharge and release to watercourses that flow to Saskatchewan, as they are defined in the
Apportionment Agreement. On this basis, in catchments or watersheds that are not hydrogeologically
connected, if downstream users are not impacted more than 50 % of the natural portion of stormwater
can be used for beneficial purposes. One example of this type of isolated basin is the Pakowki Lake basin
where there are hundreds of licences and competing interests (Personal communication, Dave McGee,
December 9, 2013).
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7.0 Policy Barriers
Although there are opportunities to implement stormwater use and water reuse projects while meeting
provincial water management objectives, a number of implementation barriers exist. Three key
barriers, rooted in the absence of an existing stormwater use or water reuse policy were identified as
follows:
⋅ there are gaps in the current policy on the right to use water (implications of legislation);
⋅ there are gaps in the current policy on the impact of water reuse on meeting river requirements
including the Apportionment Agreement, aquatic health, and downstream users (implications of
policy); and
⋅ there are gaps in the current policy on the implementation of water reuse projects (implications
of regulations).
Additionally, many of these barriers exist due to the lack of or misalignment of existing definitions in
current legislation and policy around these topics. For example, the definition of stormwater and
drainage do not exist in Alberta legislation or Cabinet approved policy.
This section starts by outlining the current state of existing policy around reuse and return flows. This
includes the definitions housed within current Alberta policy and the existing approval processes and
tools used for the approval of water reuse and stormwater use in Alberta. This information and
supporting appendices are the basis for the remainder of the section.
The barriers for implementing stormwater use and reuse are then outlined, based both on the absence
of a formal policy supporting it, and on interpretation of legislation and policy that currently could be
considered relevant to the approval of stormwater use and reuse projects.

7.1 Water Reuse and Return Flow in Existing Policies and Regulations
Previous GoA priorities on water management in Alberta have not included water reuse, and therefore,
there is no specific policy instrument that has been developed to address water reuse. This creates
barriers for consistent licensing and approval processes for water users with a desire to reuse.
The existing policy and regulatory framework in Alberta enabling the goals of the Water for Life strategy
is extensive. It includes legislation, a water allocation and water rights transfer system, policies for
management of different types of water, some of which are industry specific, and water management
policies outlined in regional planning frameworks. The reader is directed to the Phase 1 report (AEDA,
2013), which provides a thorough review of the existing state of water allocations and licensing and
return flow requirements.
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A glossary of terms relevant to water reuse and stormwater use that exist in Alberta policy is in
Appendix A: Water Terminology in Alberta. Appendix A includes a description and analysis of the
relevant definitions from many of the same policy instruments used in the analysis described above,
which are creating challenges in the current Alberta policy framework.
Appendix D: Current Alberta Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse includes information on the
current Alberta water management framework, policy and practice around specific aspects of the water
system that are relevant to the water reuse discussion. This includes the right to use, the water transfer
system, return flows and the SSRB WMP, the South Saskatchewan Regional Plan (SSRP), other water
management frameworks, groundwater, stormwater, aquatic health and IFNs, the Apportionment
Agreement, and sector-based policies. This provides a background for identifying gaps in the current
system, as well as the opportunities for reuse. It is useful to understand that the Water Act is used for
issues of allocation and entitlement of water, whereas the EPEA is for issues of quality, health and
safety.
The GoA has taken steps towards the development and implementation of an enhanced water rights
transfer system. Specifically, four related reports on water allocations and licensing issues were
developed by the Alberta Water Council Minister’s Advisory Group (AWC, 2009a), Alberta Water Council
(2009b), and the Alberta Water Research Institute (now AI-EES) (AWRI, 2009). In addition, a report by
Water Matters and Ecojustice (2009) was undertaken by a separate organization and touches on water
allocation issues. However, to date, the potential and support for water reuse, and the subsequent
issues around allocation that have arisen have not been considered at length. It was raised at the GoA
hosted Water Conversation in 2013, but no policy has emerged thus far. A summary of the
recommendations made in these reports is in Appendix E: Past Recommendations Related to Water
Reuse.
In addition, AESRD has endeavoured to support innovative water reuse projects in the past, despite the
absence of robust policy. Projects have been implemented based on Interim Accepted Practice and
other interim guidelines.
The two key pieces of legislation for the approval of reuse projects are the Water Act and EPEA. The
EPEA has requirements for almost all reuse projects, and there are typically three ways to go about
Water Act licensing for reuse projects. A summary of the tools, and their advantages and disadvantages
is in Appendix F: Water Reuse Licensing and Approvals Options Comparison.
The current Alberta policy framework around water management is important in understanding how
new policy may be implemented, what policy tools should be considered in its implementation, and how
current practice and policy may require changes to accommodate water reuse and stormwater use. The
gaps within the current policy framework regarding water reuse and stormwater use are provided in
detail in below.
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7.2 There are Gaps in the Current Policy on the Right to Use Water (Implications of
Legislation)
Three key barriers related to the right to use water that are creating challenges for economic
development were identified and are discussed in this section, as follows:
⋅ there are gaps in current policy on the right to use surface and groundwater more than once;
⋅ the right to use stormwater and rainwater is unclear in current policy; and
⋅ there are gaps in current policy on the right to use tailings water.
These barriers are discussed below.
7.2.1 There are Gaps in Current Policy on the Right to Use Surface and Groundwater More Than Once
The language in the WA as amended is quite clear, “The property in and the right to the diversion and
use of all water in the Province is vested in Her Majesty in right of Alberta except as provided for in the
Regulations” (GoA, 1999). In addition, legislation indicates that a licence is an authorization for a very
specific use or purpose, and once that specific use or purpose is spent, the licencee cannot keep using it
for any purpose. Based on the above statement, current practice by AESRD is that once the water has
been used and treated, it is then treated as under the jurisdiction of the GoA, and not a licence holder;
return flows cannot be used without approval if there are return flows identified on the licence, since
the licence would have been approved based on the assumption that these flows are returned. All
conditions on a licence must be met, or otherwise approved based on the discretion of the Director,
regardless of current policy.
However, the following gaps in current policy have the potential to create different interpretations and
legal positions regarding the right to use surface water and groundwater more than once:
⋅ no policy or legislation indicates where the location or timing of right to access the water is
released back to the Crown after its initial use;
⋅ it is unclear whether secondary use within an existing allocation is considered a diversion as
defined by the WA;
⋅ no policy or legislation indicates that return flow is mandatory for licence holders after an
initial use;
⋅ existing licences have complex conditions that vary from licence to licence, making it difficult
for regulators and licencees to interpret the rights of the licence holder;
⋅ the term return flow is not defined in any Cabinet approved policy, and there is confusion with
respect to how it relates to natural flow; and
⋅ there is no clear definition of municipal water use, or municipal purpose, or other purposes of
water use as identified on a licence. As reuse is limited to the same purposes within a licence,
understanding what the purpose entails is important.
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The absence of a policy on water reuse, results in the following barriers:
⋅ there is currently no definition for reuse that would help to clarify if it constitutes a new
diversion;
⋅ thus, there is no confirmation that a licencee cannot use return flow after an initial use for a
second use, but for the same general purpose (e.g. municipal, industrial)and
⋅ the conditions or objectives of water reuse that create no impact to downstream users but may
benefit the licencee and the environment are not clear; for example licenced users with proven
conservation could reuse return flow for consumptive use without impacting downstream users
(see Section 6.1.3 Water Reuse Can Improve Environmental Conditions).
7.2.2 The Right to Use Stormwater and Rainwater is Unclear in Current Policy
Current policy does not support the right to use stormwater and rainwater. More specifically, it is not
clear in public policy when stormwater and rainwater may be used without a licence.
The term stormwater is not defined in any Cabinet approved policy. The terms stormwater, rainwater,
runoff, runoff water and surface runoff, are often used interchangeably causing confusion and
misinterpretations.
The WA indicates that a diversion is not required if the sole purpose is for drainage, or if continued
drainage of water results in no impact to existing household users, traditional agriculture users, or
licencees. However, no Cabinet approved policy indicates what constitutes drainage, or how the
conditions of meeting “no impact” are satisfied. The GoA has provided some clarification in the Interim
Accepted Practice (AESRD, 2013b). This internal document indicates drainage to mean continued
drainage including application of stormwater to land within the same catchment, or local watershed
boundary, and does not affect other users of licencees if the volume used is less than or equal to the
difference in pre and post-development evapotranspiration. This limits use to irrigation and to only
using a minimal volume of water.
Lastly, no written policy indicates that rainwater collected from buildings other than single residential
dwellings can be used, or if rainwater is considered stormwater, and therefore requires a licence based
on the requirements for obtaining a stormwater licence. However, a definition resides in a Wastewater
and Storm Drainage Policy Information Letter 01/2013, submitted to the Co-operative Stormwater
Management Initiative by AESRD in May 2013 (AESRD, 2003). The definition of rainwater and how it fits
into the allocation system needs to be developed and/or confirmed.
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7.2.3 There are Gaps in Current Policy on the Right to Use Tailings Water
There is a significant social desire to reduce the volumes of water stored in the oil sands development
area in northern Alberta to reduce environmental impact. However, there are barriers within the
current system for doing so.
All types of water end up in mine tailings ponds including surface water, groundwater, and stormwater.
The barriers to using tailings water are as follows:
⋅ Cabinet approved WMPs provide frameworks on how water transfers are to be applied within a
given basin. In the absence of a Cabinet approved WMP, water transfers within that basin, are
completed under the guidance of the Water Act and other legislation and statutes. This
potential is buried in the legislation and is not a clear water management option, limiting the
potential to increase the transfer of tailings water for other uses; and
⋅ no written policy indicates how use of this multi-sourced tailings water will be administered or
managed, when transferring the water to other purposes, for example for steam assisted gravity
drainage (SAGD) operators.
The latter barrier listed below stems from the barriers related to the right to use these various types of
water. However, the historical expectation is that this water will remain in the tailings ponds and not
return to river systems, often reduced by environmental process such as evaporation and freeze-thaw
cycles.

7.3 There are Gaps in Current Policy on the Impact of Reuse and Stormwater Use on
River Requirements (Implications of Policy)
Current policy does not consider the impact of water reuse on meeting river requirements including the
Apportionment Agreement, aquatic health objectives (including WCOs and IFNs), and downstream
users. In particular, current policy does not consider the impact of changing inputs to the river systems
due to various purposes or use of the following types of water:
⋅ surface water;
⋅ stormwater and rainwater; and
⋅ groundwater.
The gaps in existing policy in the remainder of this section start with gaps that apply to all of the above
types of water, followed by a discussion of gaps around each different type of water.
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7.3.1 Current Policy Does Not Consider Impacts of Using Surface, Stormwater and Groundwater on
River Requirements
The impact of using different types of water to meet river requirements is unclear in existing policy. This
limits the certainty in determining what impact a consumptive use of various types of water will have on
meeting river requirements. The key barriers to understanding the impacts include the following:
⋅ aquatic health objectives do not exist for all stretches of Alberta’s rivers and tributaries. A brief
description of WCOs and IFNs is in Appendix D: Current Alberta Policy and Practice Related to
Water Reuse;
⋅ the total volume of water flowing to the river in each river basin is unknown. The total volume
of water flowing to the river would include return flows that originate from surface water and
groundwater sources as well as natural flows from runoff. This is due to a lack of licenced
required minimum return flow on all licences, a lack of monitoring of stormwater discharges, as
well as the lack of clarity around what constitutes natural flow and stormwater and how the
river depends on it; therefore, the impact of changing future volumes of water flowing to the
river is unknown; and
⋅ existing models that are used to determine potential impacts to river flows due to various forms
of use do not consider contributions from stormwater diversions or groundwater licenced
wastewater discharges.
In addition, the term non-consumptive use (GoA, 2003) is misleading, as indicating zero consumption for
any use is inaccurate. This could lead to errors in assessing environmental impact if attached to
different types of use. Where non-consumptive uses are discussed, it should be clear that it is only the
portion that is not consumed that is deemed “non-consumptive” instead of referring to an allocation or
a use as non-consumptive.
7.3.2 Current Policy Does Not Consider Impacts of Using Surface Water on River Requirements
Although some licences identify return flow requirements, the following gaps in current policy were
identified with respect to the impact of surface water sourced waters on downstream users:
⋅ return flow is not defined in Cabinet approved policy, although many definitions exist elsewhere
in documents from Alberta water associations and organizations;
⋅ no written policy states if return flow generated from surface water sources is mandatory, and if
return flow is available for downstream use; and
⋅ the WA and other current policy does not require the licence to state the guaranteed return
flow, or end fate of the diverted water; return flows are indicated as estimates in applications
but are not reflected on the licence as a minimum requirement. This creates challenges for
tracking and monitoring, and decisions around allowable use of return flow.
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7.3.3 Current Policy Does Not Consider Impacts of Using Stormwater or Rainwater on River
Requirements
The impact of using stormwater or rainwater that would otherwise flow to river systems is not
considered in current policy. This is based on the following observations:
⋅ the term stormwater is not defined in any Cabinet approved policy, and there is confusion with
respect to how it relates to natural flow;
⋅ no written policy states if collected stormwater is required by the GoA to meet aquatic health
objectives;
⋅ stormwater discharge volumes in most cases are not monitored or reported as part of EPEA
approvals, therefore the impact of using them on river requirements is unknown;
⋅ no written policy indicates how it is determined if Apportionment Agreement obligations are
impacted by allowing each new use of stormwater; and
⋅ no written policy indicates if there are differences in allowable volumes of stormwater and rain
water use in different geographical areas due to legal Apportionment Agreement obligations.
Technically 50 % could be used where stormwater returns to Saskatchewan, and 100 % could be
used where it does not return to Saskatchewan, and where other downstream users are not
impacted or water cannot be used for beneficial purposes.
7.3.4 Current Policy Does Not Consider Impacts of Using Groundwater on River Requirements
Similar to observations of understanding and identifying the impacts of using stormwater, the following
observations were made with respect to reducing return flows that originate from groundwater sources:
⋅ no written policy states if wastewater effluent return flows generated from a groundwater
source or other licences or apportionment is considered a required return flow to meet aquatic
health objectives;
⋅ the WA and other current policy does not require a licence to state the guaranteed return flow,
or end fate of the diverted water; return flows are indicated as estimates in applications but are
not reflected on the licence as a minimum requirement; and
⋅ saline water is not licenced. As its use becomes more prevalent, with the potential for aquifer
connectivity, it will become more important to monitor, and to ensure sustainability of saline
and non-saline aquifers. Although disposal volumes are tracked, locations and receiving aquifer
characteristics and capacities are not. Reuse through aquifer recharge may become more
important if the use of saline water continues to be acceptable without a licence.
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7.4 There Are Gaps in Current Policy on the Implementation of Water Reuse Projects
(Implications of Regulation)
This section discusses the barriers in current policy that do not allow for efficient project
implementation, and the consideration of water reuse as part of the holistic water management and
planning system. Specifically, focus is given to the need for development of an approval process. The
key topics discussed include the following:
⋅ the licensing and approval process for water reuse projects is unclear; and
⋅ current policy does not support integrated water management through reuse.
7.4.1 The Licensing and Approval Process for Water Reuse Projects in Unclear
Due to the gaps identified with respect to rights to use and impact on river requirements, the licensing
and approval process for water reuse projects is unclear. The key challenges for developing and
executing a process include the following:
⋅ the challenges regarding definitions of drainage and identifying acceptable impacts of the use of
stormwater. Anything not considered drainage and that has an impact on downstream users
currently requires a licence. This protects downstream users and is a critical objective of the WA.
However, not all stormwater use will impact downstream users, including in some situations
where it not considered drainage. If stormwater use or reuse requires a WA licence, closed
basins must be opened and licence caps extended, or legislation must be changed while still
protecting downstream users. Based on the current definition of drainage in the Interim
Accepted Practices (AESRD, 2013b), this applies to the use of stormwater for purposes other
than application to land;
⋅ reuse project applications are subject to the same level of scrutiny as any other application.
There is potential for lengthy processes for amendments to licences or approvals, and their
associated public consultation requirements; this good management must be developed in a
way that provides efficiency to the GoA and to proponents.
7.4.2 Current Policy Does Not Support Integrated Water Management through Reuse
While the GoA developed water management tools for different purposes during previous review of the
water management, the need to develop water reuse tools and policy was minimal due to a lack of
current scarcity. With new impetus, the GoA must determine how to implement, and to develop
appropriate tools. The key gaps in existing policy are as follows:
⋅ there are many benefits to water reuse through integrated water management, and this is not
formally recognized by any written policy; and
⋅ the use of tools to ensure reuse and stormwater use does not impact downstream users, is not
encouraged by policy, and to our knowledge, the GoA is not currently in the process of
developing such tools.
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8.0 Policy Options
This section outlines the key principles identified as guidance for implementation of water reuse and
stormwater use policy, and policy options that are presented for consideration in the development of
policy. Policy options are presented based on system-wide, legislation, policy and regulatory impacts.

8.1 Guiding Principles
The key principles identified to provide guidance in developing a water reuse and stormwater use policy,
and in implementing the water reuse policy, which will ensure efficiency in human and environmental
resources and prioritize the impact on the environment, include the following:
⋅ do no harm;
⋅ minimize environmental impact;
⋅ support beneficial reuse;
⋅ reuse for conservation and efficiency;
⋅ work within the Water Act and EPEA and other relevant legislation;
⋅ understand environmental baselines;
⋅ use cumulative effects management;
⋅ implement with integrated resource management;
⋅ minimize re-licensing; and
⋅ reduce AESRD resource requirements.
The principles were used as a basis for developing the remaining policy options described below. The
policy options are provided in continual sequential order.

8.2 System-wide Options
Concepts that will improve overall water management in the Province, while maximizing the benefits of
reuse include:
⋅ establishing and clearly outlining and communicating the concept of net environmental impact;
⋅ establishing scientifically determined aquatic health objectives in all river basins that account for
seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of changes to timing and location of
diversion and discharges; expedite the process for establishing aquatic health objectives and in
particular for setting interim aquatic health objectives in those basins that do not already have
them, and communicate results and process within GoA and to Albertans, supporting and
encouraging conservation; and
⋅ establishing clear definitions for many terms related to water allocation, source, purpose, use
and type, and communicating within GoA and to Albertans.
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The concepts are integrated into some of the recommendations provided below. The actual
recommended definitions referred to below are provided in the introduction of this Interim Report.

8.3 Policy Options
Policy options 1 and 2 consider the barriers identified with respect to overarching provincial policy,
policy regarding the right to use and the impact of reuse on river requirements.
1. Implement a policy that formally recognizes reuse as a management option.
2. Standardize licences so that they contain common core elements such as return flow, water
source, and end fate, and identify clearly and simply the conditions attached to the allocation,
specifically related to the use of return flow and stormwater. This will ensure legal protection of
the environment. Continue with periodic review as a licence condition.
8.3.1 Policy Options on Right to Use
Policy options 3 to 14 focus on addressing the challenges related to when and how water users can
reuse or use stormwater.
3. Adopt the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder
until the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final end fate receiving
environment (e.g. the river).
4. Adopt a definition for end fate.
5. Consider adopting a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, such that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence with
respect to reuse. Consider adopting a definition for municipal water use, as provided in the
introduction of this Interim Report.
6. Consider reuse of return flow from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for which
the licence holder was granted the licence.
Regulatory implications include the following:
⋅ new licences can indicate the purpose of reuse. Where licences exist and purpose
changes, amendments are required;
⋅ where boundaries or system works change, amend the licence. In new licences identify
the works and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the
works; and,
⋅ where a third party is involved, the third party can be indicated on a new licence, or
existing licence can be amended to indicate the third party.
7. Adopt a definition of return flow.
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8. Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow into a river, for an initial (in the case of stormwater), second,
or multiple use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river requirements.
9. Adopt a definition for water reuse that reflects the above concept.
10. Allow the management of water and wastewater within a licence holder’s boundaries by the
licence holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and
returned, and quality of returns, with the licence holder as part of annual reporting.
11. Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes, where source is
from within an existing licence, to maintain the tracking of water use in the Province.
12. Do not develop a definition for drainage, but develop a definition for stormwater within Director
approved policies that may be implemented at a local scale (see stormwater and delta water
definition in Introduction).
a) Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, for uses other than just
irrigation, or the difference in pre-development and post-development evapotranspiration,
where the applicant can demonstrate Cabinet approved policy interests have been met
(apportionment, requirements of ensuring downstream users are not impacted, and
WCOs).
b) Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are different water
types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious surfaces) embedded in
stormwater. A portion of stormwater (water created due to impervious surfaces) is
available for use without acquiring a licence.
c) Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been created by
impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the SSRB). Refer to
stormwater and delta water (or alternative term) in the introduction of this Interim Report.
d) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencee)
can be measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if
stormwater would not otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if a
licence is required. Identify what specific conditions must be considered in its use.
e) Consider the following conditions that would create “no impact” for downstream users:
⋅ further conveyance of stormwater into a natural stream is not allowed based on water
quality regulations or guidelines and would otherwise require significant investment
for adequate treatment facilities;
⋅ conveyance requires significant development of infrastructure, large/long disturbances
of land; and, or
⋅ infiltration rates of the stormwater collection facility are much lower as a result of the
drainage than the pre-development infiltration rates.
f) Through the GoA education and outreach delivery function, clearly communicate with
Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater
with respect to the rights to use. Also, educate Albertans that we are talking about
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stormwater use, rather than stormwater reuse as stormwater has technically never been
used.
13. Apply the same licensing and approval requirements that are developed for stormwater to rain
water harvested from multiple dwellings or large commercial or industrial facilities.
14. Update the Interim Accepted Practice to reflect Options 11 to 13.
8.3.2 River Requirements
Policy Options 15 to 20 are focused on the need to develop a greater understanding of how downstream
users, aquatic health objectives, and the Apportionment Agreement are impacted by water reuse and
stormwater use.
15. Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the
conditions are to have no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement
requirements. Using the GoA education and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on
what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater with respect to
having no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement requirements.
16. Clarify if water sourced from groundwater is required to meet river requirements, and what
impact this has on licensing and approvals.
17. Determine how aquifer recharge may benefit regional saline aquifer systems. Consider aquifer
recharge as a water reuse activity in a water reuse policy.
18. Support the use and development of tools to more effectively identify water reuse risks and
opportunities (matching water quality to use, cumulative effects, connection of groundwater
aquifers and surface water).
19. Define consumptive and non-consumptive use.
20. Clarify what amount of losses, or consumption, in a purpose deemed a non-consumptive use, is
acceptable such that it cannot be considered a non-consumptive use.

8.4 Regulatory Options for Efficient Implementation
Policy Options 21 to 29 are focused on the development of an approval process for stormwater use and
water reuse. One option for a decision tree outlining the approval process is in Appendix J: Option for
Reuse and Stormwater Use Decision Tree Approval Process. The recommendations provided below are
integrated into the decision tree.
21. A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return flows
must be outlined.
22. Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against
reductions and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.
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23. As part of the process, identify that the use of wastewater by a third party does not require a
new licence since it is still considered part of the original diversion.
24. Where reuse is intended as part of an application for a new diversion licence for an initial use,
the licence should indicate the purpose of wastewater use and the third party involved.
25. A policy and regulatory tool for approving different purposes of stormwater use must be
identified.
26. Ensure the use of mine tailings water for SAGD makeup is considered for approval within an
existing licence due to the similar purpose.
27. The impact of reuse or stormwater use on river requirements should be determined prior to
allowing contractual agreements for future generated return flows.
28. Matters and factors to evaluate net environment impact should include the following:
- original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return, and
positive impact on river water quality.
29. Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify
potential reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive
activities.
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9.0 Implementation Plan
An implementation plan for the policy options described in this report will be developed upon
completion of the case study work described in this Interim Report. Policy options will be updated and
priority policy options developed with next steps for water reuse and stormwater use policy
development in Alberta.
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10.0 Conclusions
The need for developing a water reuse policy in Alberta was a key conclusion of the Phase 1 report
Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth (AEDA, 2013). The work
undertaken for Phase 2 of the project, and provided in this report identified some of the opportunities
for using stormwater and reusing wastewater, the barriers that exist in current policy, and potential
options for addressing these barriers, such that the development of water reuse and stormwater use
policy can move forward.
The key conclusions of the work are outlined below.
Water is available to support increased economic development through reuse and stormwater use,
based on the following findings:
⋅ the amount of return flow in Alberta is significant;
⋅ return flows could be reduced by 5.2 % in the Bow River Basin, and still have the potential to
meet the Apportionment Agreement, based on a BROM analysis. Results from OSSK suggest
that there is little potential to reduce return flows in the Oldman River Basin;
⋅ water reuse activities have the potential to improve the environment under numerous
circumstances;
⋅ there are numerous wastewater treatment facilities not currently returning treated
wastewater, or are returning on a seasonal basis; and
⋅ groundwater, stormwater and mine tailings water could be used where there is no net
environmental impact.
However, there are policy barriers that make it challenging to harness this water, including barriers
relating to the following water management issues:
⋅
right to use;
⋅
meeting river requirements; and
⋅
efficient implementation.
Therefore, policy changes must be undertaken to address these barriers, and there are number of
options for doing so.
The case study work and additional consultation with various stakeholders including legal and regulatory
experts will help to inform and refine the policy options presented in the report. The refined options and
implementation plan will provide the basis for next steps in development of water reuse and
stormwater use policy.
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Appendix A: Water Terminology in Alberta
This appendix outlines the water terms in Alberta most connected to water reuse. These definitions
have been taken verbatim from published sources, including both regulatory (e.g. legislation, regulation,
code of practice, approved plans) and non-regulatory sources (e.g. water organizations, research
reports).
It is important to note that the glossary does not represent the full list of water terminology used within
the Province of Alberta. The Project Team continually made decisions as to the relevance of a term to
water reuse. Furthermore, while every effort was made to review as many sources as possible, it is likely
some non-regulatory source definitions are missing, and possibly some regulatory definitions. The
emphasis was to ensure a complete scan of existing policy instruments was undertaken, and then
supplement the glossary with definitions from non-regulatory sources. The Project Team focused on the
water, land and air policy frameworks, resource sector (e.g. oil and gas, agriculture, forestry) policy
frameworks, as well as, key GoA department (e.g. Municipal Affairs) regulatory sources that directly or
indirectly pertained to water management. For the Project Team, this glossary is a living document. It is
likely the glossary will be informed by the case study work and will be updated for the final report.
As part of the project, this glossary was developed to undertake an analysis of current water
terminology for the purposes of unearthing where policy challenges and opportunities pertaining to the
reuse of water might reside. It was also used to ensure the guiding principle of working within the Water
Act and the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA), and other relevant legislation was
followed when providing recommendations. To support the above-noted, one single definition was not
selected; rather all definitions for a given term have been included. In an effort to reduce the size of this
glossary, a similar citation methodology was used, as contained in the Glossary of Terms Related to
Water and Watershed Management 1st Edition, Partnerships and Strategies Section, Alberta
Environment, November 2008.
The acronym or short title to reference a source within this glossary is listed within the text, with a full
reference section at the end of the glossary (see References at the end of this appendix).
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Adaptive Management: A dynamic system or process of task organization and execution that recognizes
that the future cannot be predicted perfectly. Planning and organizational strategies are reviewed
and modified frequently as better information becomes available. Adaptive management applies
scientific principles and methods to improve management activities incrementally as decision
makers learn from experience, collect new scientific findings, and adapt to changing social
expectations and demands (Glossary, 2007); the ability to provide for policy learning and
adjustment of management actions on the basis of experience. Adaptive management ensures that
a policy, plan or initiative need not be perfect before it can be implemented and that participants
can adapt the policy, plan or initiative as required over time to meet agreed-upon outcomes (AWC,
2008a); adaptive: the system can adapt to change when performance results are not achieving
outcomes, or there is a risk of not achieving outcomes in the future or when circumstances change
(LUF).
Allocatable water: All water above the Water Conservation Objective (WCO) available for allocation.
Water that could be issued to licences for purposes other than WCO, subject to any Crown
reservation rules (AWC, 2009).
Allocation: The volume, rate and timing of a diversion of water (WA); when water is redirected for a use
other than for domestic purposes, it is referred to as an allocation. Agricultural, industrial and
municipal water users apply to Alberta Environment for a licence to use a set allocation of water.
This water licence outlines the volume, rate and timing of a diversion of water (WFL); the volume,
rate and timing of a diversion of water. When water is diverted for a use other than for household
purposes (use by an owner of property adjacent to a water body or from an aquifer), it is referred to
as an allocation. All water users (except household users) apply to Alberta Environment for a licence
to use a set allocation of water (Approved SSRB); water redirected for a use other than for domestic
purposes (Cold Lake Plan); (a) Assignment of resources to an activity; (b) The volume, rate, and
timing of water authorized for an activity, ecosystem requirement, or meeting interprovincial
commitments. Examples of water allocation are a licence, temporary authority, policy or precedent
(e.g. for ecosystem protection), statutory entitlement (e.g. for domestic use), intergovernmental
agreement, and registration (for traditional agriculture use under the Water Act) (BRBC, 2002);
when water is permitted to be redirected for a use other than for domestic purposes, it is referred
to as an allocation. Agricultural, industrial and municipal water users apply to Alberta Environment
for a licence to use a set allocation of water. This water licence outlines the volume, rate and timing
of a diversion of water (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Alternative watering system: A method of supplying water to grazing livestock that has been developed
to replace the watering of grazing livestock directly in a natural water body (Water Ministerial).
Approval: Provides authority for constructing works or for an undertaking an activity within a water
body (Cold Lake Plan). The approval includes conditions under which the activity can take place
(WFL); under the Water Act, an approval provides the authority for constructing works or for
undertaking an activity within a water body (Approved SSRB).
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Aquifer: An underground water-bearing formation that is capable of yielding water (WA; Cold Lake Plan,
Pembina, 2006); an underground water-bearing formation that is capable of yielding water. Aquifers
have specific rates of discharge and recharge. As a result, if groundwater is withdrawn faster than it
can be recharged, the underground aquifer cannot sustain itself (WFL; Glossary, 2007).
Authority: Alberta’s Water Act requires that an approval and/or licence be obtained before undertaking
a construction activity in a water body or before diverting and using water from a water body. Some
activities and/or diversions of water are exempt from requiring an approval or licence (WA
Administrative Approval).
Backwash water: Wastewater produced when water is forced backwards through water treatment filter
tanks during routine cleaning of the filter beds (City of Calgary, 2005).
Basal aquifer: A water-bearing strata located at the lowest portion of a stratigraphical unit (Pembina,
2006).
Beneficial use: Includes the requirements of “actual, active use” and that non-use can result in
forfeiture or abandonment (Water Matters, 2009); the allocation of water for a specific purpose to
achieve economic, social, and/or environmental benefits, while maximizing the returns to the user.
Examples of beneficial uses are: (a) Diversion of water to meet the needs of an authorized use
employing best management practices (b) Maintenance of flow or water level to satisfy in-stream
needs or uses or ecosystem protection (BRBC, 2002).
Black water: Wastewater from toilets (AB Finance & Enter, 2011); water that comes from toilets and is
piped from homes via the wastewater system (WaterSMART, 2008); Wastewater from toilets and
kitchen sinks. This is not included in water reuse applications (City of Calgary, 2006); domestic
wastewater includes the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes associated with the use of
water for drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or other domestic purposes…in
Alberta, domestic wastewater includes both “gray water” collected from sinks, showers or washing
machines and “black water” generated from toilets and urinals (WWSDPIL, 2013).
Body of water: Streams, lakes and rivers (Directive 071).
Boiler feedwater: Treated river water to remove any impurities that would cause corrosion and scaling
(CEMA, 2005).
Brackish water (saline groundwater): For the purpose of this directive and for reporting to PETRINEX,
brackish water is saline groundwater defined in Part 1(1)(z) of the Alberta Water (Ministerial)
Regulation as “water that has total dissolved solids exceeding 4000 milligrams per litre.” Such
groundwater is defined as “brackish water” in Canada’s Petroleum Information Network (PETRINEX)
and “saline groundwater” by AESRD (Directive 081); salty or briny Water (Cold Lake Plan); salty or
briny water. The EUB definition of brackish water is the same for saline water, i.e., water with more
than 4,000 mg/l total dissolved solids. However, sometimes brackish is defined as water containing
1,000 and 10,000 mg/l total dissolved solids (Pembina, 2006).
Brine: Saline water displaced from a waste cavern (Directive 047).
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Brine equivalent: Aqueous salt solutions that are equivalent to produced water in the opinion of AEP
(ASERD) and the ERCB (AER) (Directive 051).
Community water supply: A water supply for household purposes provided to two or more households
in a municipality or community from a licences well or other water supply source (AWC, 2009).
Connate water: Oil sands contain approximately 5 % water which is called connate water (CEMA, 2005).
Conjunctive Use: The use of more than one water source, systematically, to reduce overall
environmental impacts. For example, someone might use groundwater instead of surface water
during a drought period, and then return to using surface water when runoff became abundant
again (Oilfield Injection Policy).
Conservation: Includes but is not limited to improved efficiency, recycling, reuse or reduction of
wastage or losses, preservation, and protection (WA); the planning, management and
implementation of an activity with the objective of protecting the essential physical, chemical and
biological characteristics of the environment against degradation (Public Lands Act); The planning,
management, and implementation of an activity with the objective of protecting the essential
physical, chemical, and biological characteristics of the environment against degradation (EPEA); The
process of managing biological resources (e.g. timber, fish) to ensure replacement by re-growth or
reproduction of the part harvested before another harvest occurs. A balance between economic
growth and environmental and natural resource protection (Glossary, 2002); any beneficial
reduction in water use, loss or waste, or practices that improve the use of water to benefit people or
the environment (CAPP, 2011); the responsible preservation, management and care of our land and
of our natural and cultural resources (Advisory Council, 2010; BRBC 2012; LUF); Conservation can
mean different things to different people, e.g.: Reduce the amount of water consumed or diverted.
Minimize waste. Manage water efficiently. Optimize water delivery and use. Protect the natural
environment or in-stream needs. Protect against environmental degradation. The definition of
“conservation” for the Bow Plan is based on the definition of “conservation” from the Water Act.
Conservation includes, but is not limited to: improving efficiency, recycling, reuse, or reduction of
wastage or losses. This includes optimizing water delivery and use, preserving and protecting the
environment, which for the Bow Plan means developing in-stream needs and objectives and
providing direction on how to meet the objectives. The importance (weighting) of the different
aspects of conservation may vary from reach to reach of a river (BRBC, 2002); the responsible
preservation, management and care of our land and of our natural and cultural resources (LUF).
Consumption: The amount of water that, once diverted, does not return directly and within a short
period of time to the water system from which it was diverted (BRBC, 2002).
Consumptive Use: The balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly returned to
that source. For example if water is taken from a lake to feed cattle, it is considered a consumptive
use of water (WFL; Cold Lake Plan); actual use or consumptive use: the amount of water that a
licence holder is permitted to divert, that is not directly or entirely returned to the water body; also,
the difference between the amount of water diverted and the amount of return flow to the system
(Water Supply Study); Alberta Environment’s unpublished Glossary of Water Management Terms
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describes consumptive use as “the balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or
directly returned to that source”. This represents the difference between the amount of water
diverted from a source and the amount of water returned. In a municipal context, consumptive
water use can include water lost to leaks or evaporation (from storage or outdoor uses), or water
that is incorporated into other products (AUMA, 2009).
Consumptive water: The balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly returned to
that source. This represents the difference between the amount of water diverted from a source
and the amount water returned. In a municipal context, consumptive water use can include water
lost to leaks or evaporation (from storage or outdoor uses), or water that is incorporated into other
products (AUMA, 2009); water that is used for the intended purpose but then is no longer available
for re-use (e.g. crop evapotranspiration, oilfield injection.) (City of Calgary, 2005).
Consumptive water use: The net depletion of water from a water source by withdrawals. It is calculated
with the following formula: C = GD – RF where C = Consumption: the amount of water that, once
diverted, does not return directly and within a short period of time to the water system from which
it was diverted. GD = Gross Diversion: the amount of water initially diverted from a water body or
aquifer. RF = Return Flow: the amount of water that goes directly and within a short period of time
back to the water system from which it was diverted. The calculation of consumption must take into
account water that is inadvertently, but naturally diverted into a water system after an authorized
diversion has occurred. Examples of these diversions are local precipitation and runoff that enters a
canal and ground water seepage into sewers. This definition of consumption is based on the point of
diversion from a river. Other definitions of consumption can be used depending on the “accounting
stance” adopted. Other definitions may need to be employed to take into account such factors as
the location of return flow within a river reach and on-farm vs. system efficiency (BRBC, 2012).
Cooling water: Various processes in the oil sands plant that need steam subsequently require cooling by
exchanging the heat in the product with cold water that is low in impurities to prevent scaling,
fouling or corrosion of the equipment. This is called cooling water. River water or cooled boiler feed
water is used (CEMA, 2005).
Dark greywater: Untreated wastewater that has not come into contact with black water, but is from
lower-quality sources such as the kitchen sink or dishwasher (AB Finance & Enter, 2011).
Dewatering: Removing or draining water (Water Ministerial).
Discharge: Water exiting groundwater systems in an upward-oriented, exiting flow into surface water
bodies marshes, wetlands, springs, etc. (Cold Lake Plan).
Disposal water: Produced water from oil, gas and crude bitumen production that is injected into deep
underground formations approved for disposal by the EUB (AER)…also known as processed
water…water that is produced with hydrocarbons (oil, gas, and crude bitumen) from a well.
Produced water is separated from the oil and gas and is measured and reported to the EUB.
Produced water volumes from every oil and gas production well are included in the EUB Production
Injection Database (Directive 50); Produced water from oil, gas, and crude bitumen production that
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is injected into deep underground formations for disposal. The Energy and Utilities Board [Alberta
Energy Regulator] must approve this activity (Oilfield Injection Policy); produced water from oil, gas
and crude bitumen production that is injected into deep underground formations approved for
disposal by the EUB (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Diversion: The withdrawal of water from a stream, impoundment, canal or other source. Water
diversions are typically less than water allocations because the full licenced amount is often not
diverted (Water Supply Study); For the purposes of the Water Act: (i) the impoundment, storage,
consumption, taking or removal of water for any purpose, except the taking or removal for the sole
purpose of removing an ice jam, drainage, flood control, erosion control or channel realignment,
and (ii) any other thing defined as a diversion in the regulations (BRBC, 2002).
Diversion of water: The impoundment, storage, consumption, taking or removal of water for any
purpose, except the taking or removal for the sole purpose of removing an ice jam, drainage, flood
control, erosion control or channel realignment, and any other thing defined as a diversion in the
regulations for the purposes of this Act (WA; WFL [albeit not verbatim]; Cold Lake Plan).
Diversion of water or operations of works that are exempt from the requirement of a licence: The
following diversions of water and any operations of works associated with those diversions do not
require a licence: (a) a diversion of water of up to 1250 cubic metres per camp per year for the
purposes of human consumption, sanitation, fire prevention and other uses related to the camp;
(b) a diversion of groundwater from a water well that is equipped with a manual pump if the water
is diverted by use of the manual pump; (c) a diversion of water from a dugout for any purpose if (i)
water is naturally impounded in the dugout from surface water runoff, and no pumping has been
done to facilitate the impoundment, (ii) the dugout is not situated within a watercourse, lake or
wetland at any time, (iii) the capacity of the dugout is up to 12 500 cubic metres in volume, and (iv)
the total diversion of water from the dugout is up to 6250 cubic metres per year, unless otherwise
specified in an approved water management plan; (d) a diversion of surface water for the purpose
of operating an alternative watering system for livestock that are generally grazed; (e) a diversion
of saline groundwater; (f) a diversion of water for the purpose of dewatering a sand and gravel site
or construction site if (i) the water diverted as a result of the dewatering is (A) moved into and
retained in an on-site pit, without using the water, or (B) diverted back into a water body without
using the water, if the water is equal to or of the same quality as the water that was originally
diverted, (ii) the dewatering site, the water body and the on-site pit referred to in subclause (i) are
hydraulically connected, (iii) there is no adverse effect on the aquatic environment or on a
household user, licencee or traditional agriculture user, and (iv) in the case of a construction site, (A)
there is no adverse effect on any parcel of land, and (B) the maximum duration of the dewatering
operation is 6 months or less for the entire construction project; (g) a diversion of water for the
purposes of firefighting; (h) a temporary diversion of water that is referred to in section 6 (WA
Administrative Approval).
Diversion for household purposes prohibited: A person who is entitled to receive or receives water
under a licence that has been issued to another person for municipal purposes, including
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community water supply purposes, does not have the right to commence and continue the diversion
of water under section 21 of the Act (Water Ministerial).
Diverted water / gross diversion: The total amount of water that can be diverted from a water source.
Gross diversion = net use + return flow + conveyance losses = evaporative losses (AWC, 2009).
Domestic wastewater: Wastewater that is the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes associated
with the use of water for drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or other domestic
purposes, together with any infiltration and inflow wastewater, that is released into a wastewater
collection system (EPEA ADR); domestic wastewater includes the composite of liquid and watercarried wastes associated with the use of water for drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene,
sanitation or other domestic purposes…in Alberta, domestic wastewater includes both “gray water”
collected from sinks, showers or washing machines and “black water” generated from toilets and
urinals (WWSDPIL, 2013).
Domestic water use: Water used for drinking, cooking, washing and yard use (WFL).
Drinking water: Water that has been treated to provincial standards and is fit for human consumption
(WFL; Cold Lake Plan).
Ecosystem Base Flow (EBF): Refers to a threshold stream flow value below which a component of the
aquatic ecosystem is believed to be under increased stress (WMF LAR; SWQMF LAR).
Effluent: The liquid waste of municipalities, industries, or agricultural operations. Usually the term refers
to a treated liquid released from a wastewater treatment process (BRBC, 2002); The discharge from
any on-site sewage treatment component (Alberta MA, 2000); treated or untreated wastewater that
flows out of a wastewater treatment plant, sewer or industrial outfalls (City of Calgary, 2006); in
terms of waste management, “effluent” is the liquid waste of municipalities, industries, or
agricultural operations. Usually the term refers to a treated liquid released from a wastewater
treatment process (BRBC, 2002).
Electrical and electronic components plant: A plant that manufactures electrical and electronic
components including but not limited to semiconductors, electronic crystals or luminescent
materials, and that (i) releases industrial wastewater to the environment other than to a wastewater
treatment plant has an industrial wastewater release greater than 0.05 cubic metres per second, or
(iii) emits volatile organic compounds in an amount greater than 10 tonnes per year (EPEA ADR).
Evapotranspiration: The combination of evaporation from the surface of soils and vegetation, plus the
transpiration of water through plant leaves and vegetation (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Free water: Note: reference was made to free water but no definition was provided (CEMA, 2005).
Free water inventory: Quantity of free water that is in the tailings facilities that is available for recycling
to extract the bitumen from the oil sands (CEMA, 2005).
Fresh water: Same as non-saline water (Pembina, 2006).
Firewater: Utility water used for fighting fires (CEMA, 2005).
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First-in-time, First-in-right (FITFIR): The principle used to prioritize water rights in Alberta. This principle,
established in 1894, means that water rights are prioritized according to how senior (old) the licence
is, regardless of its use. The older the licence, the higher the user is on the priority list to receive
water (WFL); refers to the priority system for allocating water based on the seniority of the licence
(that is, older licences have higher priority). FITFIR has been a key principle of granting and
administering water allocation in Alberta since 1894 and continues to be the system of water
allocation under the Water Act. It is active only when there is insufficient water to meet the needs
of all licence holders (AWC, 2009; ESRD web).
Fresh water: Water with less than 4,000 mg/L of total dissolved solids (WFL Oilfield Injection; WFL;
Directive 047); fresh water (non-saline groundwater or surface water): for the purpose of this
directive and for reporting to PETRINEX, fresh water is either non-saline groundwater, which is
groundwater that has total dissolved solids less than or equal to 4000 milligrams per litre, or surface
water, which is as defined in Part 1(1)(bb) of the Alberta Water (Ministerial) Regulation as “all water
on the ground surface, whether in liquid or solid state.” A freshwater source may refer to: a well
licenced by the ERCB [AER] drilled to a depth of greater than 150 m; a shallow well with a depth of
less than 150 m; a surface water source, such as a diversion point at a lake or a river (regardless of
TDS); or surface runoff collected. Regardless of the source, all freshwater use requires a diversion
licence from ESRD in accordance with the Water Act (Directive 081).
Gland water: Water used for pumps to make them work properly (CEMA, 2005).
Greywater: Wastewater from domestic sources (City of Calgary, 2005); untreated water from kitchen
sinks, bathrooms and laundry drains, not including sewage (AEDA, 2013); untreated wastewater that
has not come in contact with black water (AB Finance & Enter, 2011); untreated water from kitchen
sinks, bathrooms and laundry drains…it has not been cleaned or treated and is piped away from
homes using wastewater systems (WaterSMART, 2008); untreated or lightly treated domestic
effluent, not including water from toilets or the kitchen for use on the property, particularly in
subsurface landscape irrigation or toilet flushing (City of Calgary, 2006); domestic wastewater
includes the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes associated with the use of water for
drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or other domestic purposes…in Alberta,
domestic wastewater includes both “gray water” collected from sinks, showers or washing machines
and “black water” generated from toilets and urinals (WWSDPIL, 2013).
Gross diversion: Amount of water initially diverted to a water body or aquifer (BRBC, 2002).
Groundwater: Water under the surface of the ground whether in liquid or solid state (WA); all water
under the surface of the ground (EPEA WSDR, 1993; Cold Lake Plan); a raw water supply which is
groundwater means water located in aquifer(s) that are either isolated from the surface, or where
the subsurface soils act as an effective filter that removes micro-organisms and other particles by
straining and antagonistic effect, to a level where the water supply may already be potable but
disinfection is required as an additional health risk barrier (SMWW Part 1); all water under the
surface of the ground whether in liquid or solid state. It originates from rainfall or snowmelt that
penetrates the layer of soil just below the surface. For groundwater to be a recoverable resource, it
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must exit in an aquifer. Groundwater can be found in practically every area of the Province, but
aquifer depths, yields and water quality vary (WFL); subsurface water beneath the water table in
soils and geological formations that are saturated (Directive 050); Water located beneath the
ground surface in soil pore spaces and in the fractures of geologic formations. A formation of
rock/soil is called an aquifer when it can yield a useable quantity of water. Groundwater that is in an
aquifer that readily (drawdown cone for a well intersects a surface water body) flows naturally
under the ground to surface water bodies is considered surface water for licencing purposes in
Alberta (Approved SSRB); water that has seeped beneath the earth’s surface and is stored in pores
and spaces between alluvial materials (sand, gravel, or clay) (City of Calgary, 2006); water that is
underground, filling voids or fractures in rocks and voids between grains of unconsolidated
sediments (Pembina, 2006); water under the surface of the ground…the upper limit of ground water
is called the water table (BRBC, 2002).
Groundwater recharge: Percolating or injecting surface water into a groundwater basin to increase the
available groundwater (City of Calgary, 2006).
Groundwater under direct influence of surface water (GWUDI): A raw water supply, which is
groundwater under the direct influence of surface water, means groundwater having incomplete or
undependable subsurface filtration of surface water and infiltrating precipitation (SMWW Part 1).
Harvested rainwater: Rainwater that is captured from the roofs of buildings on residential property. It
can be used for indoor needs at a residence, irrigation or both (City of Calgary, 2006).
High quality groundwater: Groundwater that (i) does not require treatment to comply with the
applicable physical, chemical and radiological Maximum Acceptable Concentration or Interim
Maximum Acceptable Concentration, except for fluoride, specified in the Guidelines for Canadian
Drinking Water Quality, published by Health Canada, as amended or replaced from time to time, for
the parameters listed in the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and
Storm Drainage Systems, published by the Department, as amended or replaced from time to time,
(ii) contains a concentration of naturally occurring fluoride of less than or equal to 2.4 milligrams per
litre, and (iii) is not under the direct influence of surface water “industrial development” means any
development on the site of a plant referred to in section 2 of the Schedule of Activities in the Act; (h)
“municipal development” means a development that consists of 2 or more lots but does not include
a city, town, specialized municipality, village, summer village, settlement as defined in the Metis
Settlements Act, hamlet, privately owned development or industrial development (EPEA PWR,
2003).
Holdback: If the Director is of the opinion that withholding water is in the public interest to protect the
aquatic environment or to implement a water conservation objective, and the ability to withhold
water has been authorized in an applicable approved water management plan or order of the
Lieutenant Governor in Council, the Director may withhold up to 10 % of an allocation of water
under a licence that is being transferred (AWC, 2009).
Household: One or more individuals living in a single, private and detached dwelling place (Water
Ministerial); a household as defined in the regulations for the purposes of this Act (WA).
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Household purposes: The use of a maximum of 1250 cubic metres of water per year per household for
the purposes of human consumption, sanitation, fire prevention and watering animals, gardens,
lawns and trees (Irrigation Districts Act)…subject to subsection (3) and section 23 and any
exemptions specified in the regulations, a person who owns or occupies land that adjoins a river,
stream, lake, natural watercourse or other natural water body (a) has the right to commence and
continue the diversion of the water that adjoins that land for household purposes, whether or not
that water is reserved under section 35, and (b) may not obtain a licence for the diversion of water
that adjoins that land for household purposes. (2) Subject to subsection (3) and section 23 and any
exemptions specified in the regulations, a person who owns or occupies land under which
groundwater exists has the right to commence and continue the diversion of the groundwater for
household purposes, and (b) may not obtain a licence for the diversion of the groundwater for
household purposes. (3) The number of households on a parcel of land for the purposes of this
section is limited to (a) the number permitted under an applicable approved water management
plan, or (b) if there is no applicable approved water management plan, the number permitted by an
order of the Minister. (4) A person who diverts water under subsection (1) or (2) may, without an
approval, licence or registration, pump or otherwise convey water to the point of use for household
purposes (WA; Irrigation Districts Act; WFL); water used for human consumption, sanitation, fire
prevention, and water animals, gardens, lawns and trees (Cold Lake Plan).
Household user: A person who is entitled to divert water for household purposes, as described in
section 21 (WA).
Hydrologic cycle (water cycle): The process by which water evaporates from oceans and other bodies of
water accumulates as water vapor in clouds, and returns to oceans and other bodies of water as rain
or snow, or as runoff from this precipitation or as groundwater (WFL).
Hydrostatic test water: Water resulting from hydrostatic testing (EPEA Code, 1999).
Industrial development: Any development on the site of a plant (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR, 1993).
Industrial runoff: Surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR,
1993); means surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant…the portion of rain or
melted snow that is not absorbed into the soil, but flows into streams and rivers (City of Calgary,
2005).
Industrial wastewater: The composite of liquid wastes and water-carried wastes, any portion of which
results directly from an industrial process carried on at a plant (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR, 1993); water
which comes into contact with raw material, product produced from the raw material, or byproduct, including waste, from processing the raw material. This source also includes other effluents
from water use within industrial facilities (e.g. cooling water, boiler blowdown) (AEDA, 2013).
In situ surface water treatment: The in situ application of a substance other than a pesticide to surface
water, except in a dugout, for restoration, enhancement or other purposes (EPEA ADR).
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Inter-Basin Transfer: Constructing facilities to transport water from the basin it naturally occurs in, to
another river basin. In Alberta this means between the seven major basins identified in the Water
Act. (Glossary, 2008).
Intra-Basin Transfer: Constructing facilities to transport water between sub-basins within a major basin.
This water would have ended up in the same downstream place under natural conditions (Glossary,
2008).
Instream: Occurring or related to water in a river, stream or other body of water (BRBC, 2002).
Instream flow: The rate of flow in a river, without reference to its purpose (Approved SSRB).
Instream flow needs: The amount of water flowing through a natural stream course that is needed to
sustain, rehabilitate, or restore the ecological functions of a stream in terms of hydrology,
geomorphology, biology, water quality, and connectivity at a particular level; or the scientifically
determined flow rate that is required in a river to sustain a healthy aquatic environment or to meet
human needs such as recreation, navigation, waste assimilation, or aesthetics (WMP Slave Lake); the
scientific recommendation for water requirements to achieve ecological protection of a river (CAPP,
2011); the scientifically determined amount of water, flow rate, water level, or water quality that is
required in a river or other body of water to sustain a healthy aquatic environment or to meet
human needs such as recreation, navigation, waste assimilation, or aesthetics (Bow River, 2011).
Instream needs: The scientifically determined amount of water, flow rate or water level that is required
in a river or other river body of water to sustain a healthy aquatic environment or to meet human
needs such as recreation, navigation, waste assimilation, or aesthetics (WFL; Approved SSRB; Cold
Lake Plan); The flow and water quality required to satisfy instream uses of water and to protect the
river ecology and riparian environments. Instream needs include fish habitat, water quality, riparian
vegetation, channel structure, and recreation uses (BRBC, 2012).
Instream objectives: Regulated flows that should remain in the river via dam operations or as a
restriction on licences. Below dams, Instream Objectives are in place in throughout the South
Saskatchewan River Basin; although some offer only limited protection of the aquatic environment.
Instream Objectives have been set in response to fish habitat instream needs (the Fish Rule Curve)
and/or water quality (Approved SSRB; Bow River, 2011); Targets for flow and water quality in a
water body that are derived through compromises and trade-offs among instream needs,
withdrawal uses, and effluent discharge requirements (BRBC, 2002).
Licence purposes: A licence may be issued for any or all of the following purposes: (a) municipal; (b)
agricultural; (c) irrigation; (d) commercial (e) industrial; (f) water power; (g) dewatering; (h)
management of fish; (i) management of wildlife; (j) implementing a water conservation objective; (k)
habitat enhancement; recreation; (m) water management; (n) any other purpose specified by the
Director (Water Ministerial).
Losses: Water that is included as a component within an allocation that can be withdrawn for a
particular use, but may become unavailable, either through evaporation, seepage, or unrecoverable
return flow and as a result is not available for immediate re-use (AIPA).
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Make-up water: Water used at thermal in situ operations other than produced water from wells within
the scheme. This water must make up for water losses such as the disposal of water treatment
waste streams, boiler blowdown, and reservoir retention of injected steam (Directive 081); Water
(not including produced water) that is injected into an oil-bearing zone to improve the operation of
an enhanced oil recovery project. It is new water used to replace the volume of oil and gas produced
in conventional enhanced oil recovery projects. It is also used to replace the volume of produced
water that is lost in treatment and steam generation processes for thermal in situ projects (oil or
crude bitumen) (Glossary, 2008); make-up or back-up water: water that is available when there is
insufficient rainfall to meet the demands of a rain harvesting system (Alberta MA, 2010); additional
water required for a process to make-up for losses such as blowdown or evaporation (CAPP, 2011);
water (not produced water) that is injected into an oil-bearing zone to enhance the operation of an
enhanced oil recovery project. Make-up water is new water to replace the volume of oil and gas
produced in conventional enhanced recovery projects, and replace volumes of produced water that
are lost in the treatment and steam generation processes for thermal in situ projects (oil or crude
bitumen). Source water is another name for make-up water (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Master Agreement on Apportionment: Schedule A of the 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment
for the South Saskatchewan River between Alberta and Saskatchewan allows Alberta to "divert,
store or consume" from the river system each year, a volume of water equal to one-half of the
apportionable flow of the South Saskatchewan River at the Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary. The
remaining volume of flow must be allowed to pass downstream into Saskatchewan. The exception
to this general rule is that Alberta is entitled to divert, store or consume a minimum of 2.1 millionacre feet in any year. The effect of this exception is that during years when the volume of natural
flow is less than 4.2 million-acre feet (a rare occurrence), Alberta may pass less than one-half of the
apportionable flow to Saskatchewan. If at any time during a year Alberta wants to divert, store or
consume more than half the apportionable flow, a flow rate of 1,500 cubic feet per second (cfs)
must be maintained at the Saskatchewan border, unless the natural flow is less than 3,000 cfs, in
which case half the natural flow must be passed. (There is no policy in Alberta as to the amount of
water each sub-basin of the SSRB must contribute to the Saskatchewan apportionment.) (Approved
SSRB).
Municipal development: Any development that consists of two or more lots, but does not include a city,
town, specialized municipality, village, summer village, hamlet, settlement area as defined in the
Metis Settlements Act, privately owned development or industrial development (EPEA ADR; EPEA
WSDR, 1993).
Municipal wastewater: Wastewater collected at a central facility for treatment to quality levels required
by AESRD for release back to the environment (AEDA, 2013).
Municipal water: Water under a deemed licence that is processed through a treatment plant of a local
authority of Alberta, where water under the deemed licence is transferred from within the Province
to a location outside of Canada on the date the Act comes into force (WA).
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Municipal water use: Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village such as household
and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and fire protection (BRBC, 2002).
Natural flow: The flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects
(WFL); Natural flow is the flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made
effects on, or regulation of, flow. For purposes of water management, natural flow is a calculated
value based on the recorded flows of contributing rivers; a number of factors concerning the river
reaches (e.g. evaporation, channel losses); and water diversions. This is also known as “reconstructed flow” and “naturalized flow” (Approved SSRB; Bow River, 2011); Natural flow is the flow
in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any anthropogenic effects on, or regulation of,
flow. For purposes of water management, natural flow is a calculated value based on the recorded
flows of contributing rivers; a number of factors concerning the river reaches (e.g. evaporation,
channel losses); and water diversions. This is also known as “re-constructed flow” and “naturalized
flow” (WMF LAR); volume of flow that would occur in a particular river if that river had never been
affected by human activity (Cold Lake Plan; Apportionment); natural flow / natural rate of flow: the
flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any anthropogenic effects, including dams.
Natural flow is calculated value based on the recorded flows, withdrawals, canal diversions and
storage structures such as dams. The calculated natural flow is also known as “naturalized flow”
(SWQMF LAR); are defined as the quantity of water moving past a specific point on a natural stream
or river where there are no effects from stream diversion, storage, power production, import,
export, return flow, or change in consumptive use caused by land use activities (The Alberta Desktop
Method: http://environment.gov.ab.ca/info/library/8372.pdf Page 2).
Naturalized Flow: In a regulated river, natural flow describes the flow that would be in the river in the
absence of man-made influences. Naturalized flow is calculated value based on stream gauge
readings, diversions, and other factors (Water Supply Study); naturalized flow/re-constructed flow:
the river flow that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects. For the purposes
of water management, natural flow is a calculated value based on the recorded flows of contributing
rivers; a number of factors concerning the river reaches (e.g. evaporation, channel losses); and
water diversions (Approved SSRB).
Net consumptive use: The amount of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly returned
to that source. Net consumptive use = gross diversion - return flow (MAG AWC, 2009).
Net Diversion: A licence that allows the licencee to receive credit for returning water to the source of
the diversion. The water must be of a reasonable quality and be returned with suitable timing. The
credit permits increased diversion equivalent to the volume returned, provided the net diversion
does not exceed the total licence allocation (Approved SSRB).
Non-consumptive use: A use of water in which all of the water used is directly returned to the source
from which it came (WFL; Cold Lake Plan); a use of water such as fishing or boating that does not
result in a measurable reduction in the quantity of water in a water body (BRBC, 2002).
Non-point source pollution: Contamination that cannot be identified as originating from one
site…comes from a larger area of land and is carried by runoff and groundwater (WFL).
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Non-potable water: Water from stormwater, greywater (wastewater from domestic sources) and
wastewater effluent from treatment plants (City of Calgary, 2005); Water that does not meet or may
not meet drinking water standards (City of Calgary, 2006).
Non-revenue water: Water that is treated and distributed, but not billed to a customer. This includes
water lost through system leakage and main breaks as well as water used for delivery of City
services (e.g. street cleaning, parks irrigation, firefighting) (City of Calgary, 2005).
Non-saline aquifer: An aquifer above the BGWP that contains water with a total dissolved solids content
of less than or equal to 4,000 mg/L (Directive 083).
Non-saline groundwater/fresh water: Water with less than 4,000 mg/L of total dissolved solids…often
referred to as fresh water (WFL Oilfield Injection; WFL).
Non-saline water/fresh water: Water with less than 4,000 mg/L of total dissolved solids (Pembina,
2006)…often referred to as fresh water (Glossary, 2008); water that has a total dissolved solids
content less than or equal to 4,000 mg/L (CAPP, 2011).
Oil effluent: Oil, gas, and water in any combination produced from one or more oil wells or recombined
oil well fluids that may have been separated in passing through surface facilities (Directive 056).
Permanent water licence: A water diversion licence issued in perpetuity (no specified term) under the
Water Resources Act (i.e. prior to 1999) (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Point of delivery: The point on the irrigation works from which the district delivers and the user receives
water (Irrigation Districts Act).
Point source pollution: Originates from an identifiable cause or location, such as sewage treatment
plant or feedlot (WFL).
Porewater: Water that fills spaces between grains of solid material (CAPP, 2011).
Potable water: Water fit for human consumption but not treated (Cold Lake Plan); water that is
provided by a waterworks system (private or municipal) and is used for drinking, cooking,
dishwashing, or other domestic purposes requiring water that is suitable for human consumption
(EPEA); water suitable for human consumption, used for drinking, cooking and other domestic use.
Health Canada defines potable water as containing less than 500 mg/L total dissolved solids (CAPP,
2011); water suitable for drinking. Under EPEA potable water is water that is supplied by a
waterworks system and is used for drinking, cooking, bathing, dishwashing or other domestic
purposes (BRBC, 2012).
Potable water reuse: Supplementing potable water with reclaimed water a) direct potable water reuse
is the merging of potable and reclaimed water supplies in the distribution system after both supplies
have left their respective treatment plants; and b) indirect potable water reuse is the insertion of
reclaimed water resources into natural resources like rivers, lakes, streams, or aquifers (City of
Calgary, 2006).
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Potentially water-short area: An area considered relatively dry (low natural runoff) or where the
watershed has a high level of allocation compared to natural supply (Oilfield Injection Policy).
Preliminary certificates: An authorization issued by the Director to certify that a licence will be issued if
certain conditions are met (Approved SSRB).
Prescribed water: Water bodies or contained waters (i) that have as their source of water a municipal
water supply, a well, surface runoff or a source approved in writing by the Director or an official on
behalf of an irrigation district, and (ii) that are completely surrounded by privately owned land,
privately owned leased land, land within a Metis settlement or other land that is not public land
under the Public Lands Act that is under the administration of a Minister responsible for that Act
(Fisheries MR).
Problem water well: A water well that has been declared by the Director to be a problem water well;
may cause, is causing or has caused an adverse effect on the environment, human health, property
or public safety (Water Ministerial).
Processed water: (i) Water that is packaged in Alberta as a beverage, including but not limited to bottled
or canned water, and (ii) water used in the processing of a food or industrial product if the water is a
component of or used to transport the food or industrial product (Water Ministerial); Water that is
produced with hydrocarbons (oil, gas, and crude bitumen) from a well. Produced water is separated
from the oil and gas and is measured and reported to the EUB. Produced water volumes from every
oil and gas production well are included in the EUB Production Injection Database…also referred to
as “disposal water”…produced water from oil, gas and crude bitumen production that is injected
into deep underground formations approved for disposal by the EUB (Directive 051).
Process-affected water: Any water that has come in contact with oil sands through an industrial
process, and may contain hydrocarbons and other chemicals (Muskeg MF).
Produced water: Water that is produced in association with hydrocarbon production from a well that
was licenced for the purpose of hydrocarbon production (Directive 081); water that is present in a
hydrocarbon reservoir and is produced to surface with the crude oil, bitumen, or natural gas. The
composition of the separated produced water depends on the formation from which it was
produced and can contain residual liquid or gaseous hydrocarbons, dissolved or suspended solids,
produced solids such as silt or sand, and injected fluids and additives that are used in normal oil,
bitumen, and gas production operations. Fluids produced back to surface immediately after a well
has undergone a workover/simulation will contain a higher level of additives and, therefore, are
considered well workover fluids—a type of oilfield waste—and not produced water (Directive 051);
water obtained from an oil and gas well during production (Cold Lake Plan); water that is released
with Hydrocarbons (oil, gas and crude bitumen) from an oil or gas well (Oilfield Injection Policy);
water, typically saline, brought up to the surface when oil and gas is extracted (CAPP, 2010); water
that is produced along with hydrocarbons (oil, gas and crude bitumen) from a well. Produced water
is separated from the oil and gas and is measured and reported to the EUB. Produced water
volumes from every oil and gas production well are included in the EUB Production Injection
Database (WFL Oilfield Injection).
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Proposed diversion of water: A planned diversion of water that has not been commenced, a diversion
of water that is being carried on and for which a licence, other than a renewal, is required but has
not been obtained, or a change to a diversion of water if the change a) is one to which section 54(1)
and (2) apply, b) is one to which section 54(4) or (5) does not apply, and c) is, in the opinion of the
Director, of a substantial nature (WA).
Protected water: A portion of water set aside (i.e. not allocated) in the public interest. This may include
water in watercourses, exceptional water bodies and wetlands, and groundwater sensitive
contamination (AWC, 2009).
Rain water: Precipitation that is collected for single-family residential use only from surfaces such as
rooftops. Any use of rain water for applications other than for single-family residential use is
considered as use of “storm water” (WWSDPIL, 2013).
Rain water harvesting: Practice of collecting rainwater and storing it for later use (Alberta MA, 2010).
Raw water: Water in its natural state, prior to any treatment for drinking (WFL; Cold Lake Plan); Water
that has not yet been treated to make it drinkable (City of Calgary, 2005); untreated water, surface
or ground (City of Calgary, 2006).
Recirculating task water: Water that is employed for the same task multiple times (e.g. cooling tower
water) (City of Calgary, 2006).
Reclaimed water: Water that is utilized after it has fulfilled its primary purpose as identified in the
Water Act licence and before it becomes return flow (leaves the wastewater treatment plant back
to a watercourse (WMF Industrial Heartland); black water typically treated to a high level by a
multiple barrier system, and just below the level of quality of potable water. It is typically done at an
offsite facility and pipes back to the dwelling in a piping system under pressure much as is potable
water. Reclaimed water is highly engineered for safety and reliability so that the quality of reclaimed
water is more predictable than many existing surface and groundwater sources. Reclaimed water is
considered safe when appropriately used. Although reclaimed water is of very high quality, it is not
typically used directly for drinking water. Reclaimed water planned for use in recharging aquifers or
augmenting surface water usually receives adequate and reliable treatment before mixing with
naturally occurring water and undergoing natural restoration processes. Some of this water
eventually becomes part of our drinking water supplies (WaterSMART, 2008); consists of either
wastewater or stormwater, which has been treated to a quality suitable for specific non-potable
uses (Alberta MA, 2012); municipal wastewater effluent that is given additional treatment and
distributed for reuse in certain applications where it is not necessary to use high-quality potable
water. Also referred to as recycled water, or treated effluent (City of Calgary, 2006); reclaimed
water is considered domestic wastewater treated to meet predetermined quality for non potablewater use…domestic wastewater includes the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes
associated with the use of water for drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or
other domestic purposes…in Alberta, domestic wastewater includes both “gray water” collected
from sinks, showers or washing machines and “black water” generated from toilets and urinals
(WWSDPIL, 2013).
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Reclamation water: Treatment of degraded water for a beneficial purpose (City of Calgary, 2006).
Receiving water: Receiving water means:(i) a stream or river that has water flowing in it prior to and
during release of hydrostatic test water; or (ii) a lake, pond, dugout, or slough that has water
standing in it prior to and during release of hydrostatic test water (EPEA Code, 1999).
Recyclable: A substance or mixture of substances that is intended to be recycled (EPEA ADR).
Recycle: To do anything that results in providing a use for a thing that otherwise would be disposed of or
dealt with as waste, including collecting, transporting, handling, storing, sorting, separating and
processing the thing, but does not include the application of waste to land or the use of a thermal
destruction process (EPEA); using the same water over again within one process or series of
processes by the same user (AWC, 2007a).
Recycle water: The process of using water multiple times for similar purposes (CAPP, 2011).
Recycled water: Water that is re-used for conventional water flooding (or thermal ER steam injection)
after recovery with hydrocarbons from production wells (WFL Oilfield Injection; WFL); a type of
reuse water typically run repeatedly through a closed system (WMF Industrial Heartland); produced
water that is re-used for conventional water flooding or enhanced recovery steam injection, after its
recovery (with hydrocarbons) from production wells. It is the total quantity of water injected at a
project, minus the make-up water (Oilfield Injection Policy; Glossary, 2008); is greywater that has
been typically treated on site from sinks and laundry, etc., and contains minimal pathogens.
(Pathogens may be present from sources such as the washing of diapers, and other soiled clothing
or from washing cooking utensils, which can contain bacteria present in uncooked food)
(WaterSMART, 2008); the total quantity of water injected at a project less the source water (WFL
Oilfield Injection).
Recycling: Using the same water over again within one process or series of processes by the same user
(AWC, 2007a).
Restricted water: Those waters on or occurring within that portion of Alberta described as the
Restricted Waters Area that is on file in the records of the Government of Alberta, Department of
Environment and Sustainable Resource Development in Edmonton, Alberta (Fisheries MR).
Return Flow: Water that has been withdrawn from a river, then returned un-used or after use. Examples
would be treated wastewater discharges or water that has passed through the canals of an irrigation
district but not used on crops. Sometimes water can be withdrawn from one river and returned to
another. Return flows may also include drainage water from shallow groundwater discharge or from
surface runoff following major precipitation events (Water Supply Study); water that has been
diverted under the terms of a Water Act licence for a specific purpose but does not get consumed in
the process and is returned to the environment. Typically, this is water that results from a
temporary use, such as water cycling through a cooling pond, but it can also result from
consumptive uses, such as municipal wastewater, that are treated and returned to the environment
(Glossary, 2008); denotes water that is included in an allocation and is expected to be returned to a
water body after use and may be available for reuse, although the water quality characteristics may
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have changed during use. Typical return flows include discharges from sewage treatment plants,
runoff from irrigated fields, and water discharged from cooling ponds. Not all return flow, however,
is returned to the original source of diversion or withdrawal (AUMA, 2009); an amount of water that
is included in an allocation that is expected to be returned to a watershed after use and may be
available for reuse, although the water quality characteristics may have changed during use. Not all
return flow is necessarily returned to the original source of diversion or withdrawal (AIPA); denotes
water that is included in an allocation and is expected to be returned to a water body after use and
may be available for reuse, although the water quality characteristics may have changed during use.
Typical return flows include discharges from sewage treatment plants, runoff from irrigated fields,
and water discharged from cooling ponds. Not all return flow, however, is returned to the original
source of the diversion or withdrawal (AWC, 2008b); water that is included in an allocation and is
expected to be returned to a water body after use and may be available for reuse, although water
quality characteristics may have changed during use (CAPP, 2011); the amount of water that goes
directly and within a short period of time back to the water system from which it was diverted
(BRBC, 2002); water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific
purpose but does not get consumed in the process ad is returned to the environment. Typically, this
is water that results from a temporary use, such as water cycling through a cooling pond, but it can
also result from consumptive uses such as municipal wastewater that is treated and returned to the
environment (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Reuse: No person shall use treated wastewater in a manner or for a purpose other than (a) for irrigation
to which section 9 applies, or (b) a manner or purpose that is provided for in an approval or is
governed by a code of practice except in accordance with the written authorization of the Director
(EPEA WSDR, 1993); water for one purpose, then moving it to another use, possibly by another
sector, with or without some form of treatment prior to reuse (AWC, 2007a).
Reuse water: The process of using water that has already been used for one purpose, such as produced
water, and using the water one or more additional times for other purposes (CAPP, 2011).
Reused water: Using water for one purpose, then moving it to another use, possibly by another sector,
with or without some form of treatment prior to reuse (AWC, 2008b).
Runoff water: Water that moves over the surface of the ground…runoff collects sediments and
contaminants as it moves from higher elevations to lower elevations (WFL); that portion of
precipitation, snowmelt or applied irrigation that flows off the land into streams or other surface
water bodies, rather than moving through the soil. Runoff yield is the volume of runoff from a given
area of land, expressed as a uniform depth of water in mm (Water Supply Study); precipitation that
flows over the ground into streams or lakes (Muskeg MF); water that moves over the surface of the
ground (Cold Lake Plan); water that moves across or through soils on the land during snowmelt or
rainstorms (SWQG for Use); the portion of rain or melted snow that is not absorbed into the soil, but
flows into streams and rivers (City of Calgary, 2005); surface flow of water off a specific area (City of
Calgary, 2006).
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Rural water use: The use of a maximum of 25,000 cubic meters of water per year per user for any
purpose other than i) household purposes; ii) the irrigation of acres recorded on the assessment roll
of the district; or iii) the irrigation of acres included in an alternate parcel irrigation agreement
(Irrigation Districts Act).
Saline groundwater: Water that has total dissolved solids exceeding 4,000 milligrams per litre (Water
Ministerial; WFL Oilfield Injection; WFL; CAPP, 2011).
Saline water/brackish water: More than 4,000 milligrams per litre [mg/L] of total dissolved solids
(Directive 047; Cold Lake Plan; Oilfield Injection Policy, Pembina, 2006).
Shallow open water: Small bodies of standing water less than 2m deep that act as transitional areas
between lakes and marshes. Shallow open water does not contain emergent aquatic vegetation like
cattails and reeds, but may support floating vegetation like lily pads (AWC, 2007b).
Source: The supply from which water will be diverted for hydrostatic testing, and includes but is not
limited to a water body or a municipal supply (WA & Water Ministerial Code2).
Source water: Raw/untreated water received for treatment to provide potable water to municipal,
industrial or private users. Sources may include high quality groundwater, groundwater under the
influence of surface water and surface water from lake, stream, river or watercourse (Glossary
2008); water that has not yet been treated to make drinkable (City of Calgary, 2005); raw/untreated
water received for treatment to provide potable water to municipal, industrial or private users.
Sources may include high quality groundwater, groundwater under the influence of surface water
and surface water from a lake, stream, river or watercourse (Advisory Council, 2010; BRBC, 2012);
water (not produced water) that is injected into an oil-bearing zone to enhance the operation of an
enhanced oil recovery project. Make-up water is new water to replace the volume of oil and gas
produced in conventional enhanced recovery projects, and replace volumes of produced water that
are lost in the treatment and steam generation processes for thermal in situ projects (oil or crude
bitumen). Source water is another name for make-up water (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Start-up water: The large initial water volume required for injection to a new conventional enhanced oil
recovery project to replace oil and gas removed. The large volumes of water needed at steam plants
to initiate the thermal recovery of bitumen are also referred to as start-up water. The ongoing
requirements for make-up water in conventional and thermal enhanced oil recovery projects are
usually at lower rates than are needed during start-up of the project (Glossary, 2008); the large
initial water volume required for injection to a new conventional enhanced oil recovery project to
replace oil and gas removed. The large volume of water needed at steam plants to initiate thermal
recovery of bitumen is also referred to as start-up water (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Storm drainage: Drainage, including industrial runoff, resulting from precipitation (EPEA ADR); which
may include industrial runoff, resulting from precipitation in a city, town, specialized municipality,
village, summer village, hamlet, settlement area within the meaning of the Metis Settlements Act,
municipal development or privately owned development (EPEA WSDR, 1993; Interim Accepted
Practice).
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Storm drainage system: Any system for collecting, storing and disposing of storm drainage, and includes
(i) the sewers and pumping stations that make up the storm drainage collection system, (ii) the
storm drainage storage, management and treatment facilities that buffer the effects of the peak
runoff or improve the quality of the storm water, (iii) the sewers and pumping stations that
transport storm drainage to the location where it is treated or disposed of, and (iv) the storm
drainage outfall structures (EPEA WSDR, 1993; Interim Accepted Practice).
Stormwater/surface runoff: Runoff water resulting from precipitation collected from vegetative surface
roads, parking lots in a municipality, or commercial and private developments…storm water may be
considered as “source of water”, and its use may require a licence under the Water Act
administered by AESRD…there are no regulatory requirements under EPEA for storm water reuse
(WWSDPIL, 2013); any use of rainwater for applications other than for single-family residential use is
considered as use of “storm water” (WWSDPIL, 2013); water discharged from the surface as a result
of rainfall or snowfall (Alberta MA, 2000); rainwater that drains from roofs and roads after storms. It
flows directly to local waterways, and does not include wastewater (WaterSMART, 2008).
Surface water: Water in a watercourse (SMWW Part 1); all water on the ground surface, whether in
liquid or solid state (Water Ministerial); most Albertans get their water from surface water sources
such as lakes and rivers. The runoff from rain and snow renews our surface water sources each year.
If the demand for surface water is higher than the supply, there will not be enough available to
balance the needs of Albertans, the economy and the environment (WFL); water bodies such as
lakes, ponds, wetlands, rivers, and streams. It may also refer to sub-surface water or groundwater
with a direct and immediate hydrological connection to surface water (for example, water in a well
beside a river) (Approved SSRB; Bow River, 2011); all water naturally open to the atmosphere…for
example, rivers, lakes, reservoirs, streams, seas and estuaries (City of Calgary, 2005); water located
above ground (e.g. rivers, lakes, wetlands) (CAPP, 2011); water on the surface of the earth (BRBC,
2002).
Tailings: A by-product of the bitumen extraction process composed of water, sand, fines, and residual
bitumen (Directive 074); a by-product of the bitumen extraction process including water and sands,
fines or residual bitumen or other hydrocarbons or any combination of those things (OSCA Rules);
the water, sand, fines, other residual solids, or other residual liquids derived from the surface mined
oil sands water-based extraction process, including such materials derived from the froth treatment
process (COSIA).
Tailings free water: Water from tailings that is substantially free of tailings solids (coarse and fine) and is
not tailings pore water (COSIA).
Tailings pore water: Water trapped in the interstices of tailings (COSIA).
Temporary diversion licence: A licence for the temporary diversion of water, for a specified period of
time of one year or less (WA).
Term water licence: A water diversion licence issued under the Water Act for a specified term two to
five years for Enhanced Recovery projects (Oilfield Injection Policy).
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Total licenced allocation: The total licenced allocation is the total volume of water specified in a licence.
This total allocation is determined with consideration of the return flow, evaporative losses and
conveyance losses. Total licenced allocation = gross diversion + unused allocation (AWC, 2009).
Tradable water rights: In Alberta, people who have been allocated the right to a certain amount of
water can sell conserved portions of their allocations. This provides an incentive for those rights
holders to conserve and use less water than their allocation provides (Valuing Water).
Traditional agriculture user: A person who is entitled to divert water pursuant to section 24 (WA).
Transfer: In terms of the right to divert or use water, a transfer can be a change in: a) ownership b) type
of use c) priority, or d) location where the diversion or use occurs. A change of ownership usually
occurs when the land or works are sold. As a result, it is governed by the market for private property
and does not require approval under the Water Act. For the Water Act, the specific term “transfer”
means a change in the location of the right. Under the Water Act, other changes in the right to
divert or use water are handled through amendment to a licence. Water itself can be transformed
through an assignment. A change in the use, priority, or location of water rights in Alberta (as in
most jurisdictions) must receive government approval. This is due to the potential to adversely
affect other water users or the aquatic environment (BRBC, 2002).
Treated wastewater: Effluent/discharge from wastewater treatment plant that meets the quality
outlined in the wastewater treatment plant approval prior to discharge to the receiving
environment or the quality specified for reuse (WMF Industrial Heartland).
Unaccounted for water: Total volume of water that cannot be accounted for in Calgary’s water
balance…includes any water “lost” as a result of system leakage, main breaks, non-metered uses,
water used through hydrants for fire-fighting and operational flushing (City of Calgary, 2005).
Uncoded water body: A water body that appears on a map listed in Schedule 6, and that has no class
symbol specified on the map; “unmapped water body” means a water body that does not appear on
a map listed in Schedule 6 (WA & Water Ministerial Code).
Usable groundwater: Groundwater with a total dissolved solids content of 4,000 milligrams per litre or
less (Directive 051).
User: Any person who receives water, for any purpose, through the irrigation works and includes
irrigators, other users and a person who is a party to a use (Irrigation Districts Act).
Utility water: Untreated water directly from the river that is used for activities such as washing trucks
and hosing down dirty areas (CEMA, 2005).
Waste: Any solid or liquid material or product or combination of them that is intended to be treated or
disposed of or that is intended to be stored and then treated or disposed of, but does not include
recyclables (EPEA ADR).
Wastewater: Domestic wastewater and may include industrial wastewater (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR,
1993); water that carries waste from homes, businesses and industries to wastewater treatment
plants (City of Calgary, 2005); effluent water from residences, businesses and other water users that
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contains contamination or sewage (City of Calgary, 2006); unwanted products or materials that are
dissolved, suspended, or carried in water (BRBC, 2002).
Wastewater collection system: A system of sewers, valves, fittings, pumping stations and
appurtenances that is used to collect wastewater, up to and including the service connection (EPEA
ADR; EPEA WSDR, 1993).
Wastewater lagoon: A wastewater treatment plant that consists of one or more designed and
constructed surface impoundments used for biological and physical treatment of wastewater, but
does not include such a plant where it uses mechanical aeration (EPEA ADR); water that carries
waste from homes, businesses and industries to wastewater treatment plants (City of Calgary,
2005); used water from the community and/or industry (AEDA, 2008).
Waste management facility: A facility for the collection, storage, treatment or disposal of waste (EPEA).
Wastewater system: A system for collecting, treating and disposing of wastewater and includes any or
all of the following: (i) sewers and pumping stations that make up a wastewater collection system;
(ii) sewers and pumping stations that transport untreated wastewater from a wastewater collection
system to a wastewater treatment plant; (iii) wastewater treatment plants; (iv) facilities that provide
storage for treated wastewater; (v) wastewater sludge treatment and disposal facilities sewers that
transport treated wastewater from a wastewater treatment plant to the place where it is disposed
of; (vii) treated wastewater outfall facilities, including the outfall structures to a watercourse or any
appurtenances for disposal of treated wastewater to land or to wetlands; (vvv) “water” means all
water on or under the surface of the ground; “watercourse” means (i) the bed and shore of a river,
stream, lake, creek, lagoon, swamp, marsh or other natural body of water, or (ii) a canal, ditch,
reservoir or other artificial surface feature made by humans, whether it contains or conveys water
continuously or intermittently (EPEA WSDR, 1993).
Wastewater reuse: The use of treated wastewater for beneficial purposes. Direct reuse refers to a
system in which reclaimed water is transported to the point of reuse. Indirect reuse implies
discharge of an effluent into receiving waters for assimilation and withdrawals downstream
(WaterSMART, 2008).
Wastewater treatment plant: Any structure, thing or process used for physical, chemical, biological or
radiological treatment of wastewater, and includes a structure, thing or process used for (i)
wastewater storage, (ii) treated wastewater use and disposal, and (iii) sludge treatment, storage and
disposal (EPEA ADR).
Water: All water on or under the surface of the ground, whether in liquid or solid state (WA; BRBC,
2002).
Watercourse: The bed and shore of a river, stream, lake, creek, lagoon, swamp, marsh, or other natural
body of water, or a canal, ditch, reservoir, or other man-made surface feature whether it contains or
conveys water continuously or intermittently (Directive 058); any river, stream, creek,
interprovincial lake, or other natural channel which, from time to time, carries a flowing body of
water from the Province of Alberta to the Province of Saskatchewan, and includes all tributaries of
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each such river, stream, creek, inter-provincial lake, or other natural channel which do not
themselves cross the common boundary between the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan
(Apportionment).
Water allocation: The permitted volume, rate, and timing of a diversion of water outlined in a water
licence (AWC, 2009); when water is permitted to be redirected for a use other than for domestic
purposes, it is referred to as an allocation. Agricultural, industrial, and municipal water users must
apply to AENV for a licence to use a set allocation of water (Glossary, 2008); the amount of water
that can be diverted for use, as set out in a water licence and issued in accordance with the Water
Act or earlier legislation. Allocations reflect the amount of water that will be consumed plus any
losses that might occur, and may include an allowance for flows that are returned after use. An
allocation is generally based on the maximum amount of water that an applicant expects will be
required over the licencing period (AWC, 2008); amount of water that can be diverted for use, as set
out in water licences and registrations issued in accordance with the Water Act (CAPP, 2011).
Water allocation transfer: A water allocation transfer occurs after the holder of an existing water
withdrawal licence agrees to provide all or part of the amount they are allocated to another person
or organization. Alberta Environment next approves any approval of this kind. When this occurs, the
allocation is separated from the original land, and a new licence, with the seniority of the
transferred allocation, is issued and attached to the new location. Under the Water Act Alberta
Environment can place conditions on the new licence. Water allocation transfers can occur only if
authorized under an approved water management plan or by the Lieutenant Governor in Council
(WFL; Approved SSRB; Cold Lake Plan; Glossary, 2008; AWC, 2009).
Water balance: A series of calculations the ERCB (AER) uses on water volume data that are reported to
PETRINEX to give the ERCB (AER) an indication of measurement and reporting accuracy for a facility.
The water balance identifies all water types and water uses, and determines the imbalance between
the total input and total output streams (Directive 081).
Water body: Any location where water flows or is present, whether or not the flow or the presence of
water is continuous, intermittent or occurs only during a flood (Cold Lake Plan), and includes but is
not limited to wetlands and aquifers (AWC, 2008a)…water body that is part of an irrigation works if
the irrigation works is subject to a licence and the irrigation works is owned by the licencee, unless
the regulations specify that the location is included in the definition of water body (WA); for the
purpose of this Code of Practice, a water body with defined bed and banks, whether or not water is
continuously present, but does not include fish bearing lakes (WA & Water Ministerial Code); a
water body that is part of an irrigation works is included in the definition of “water body” as defined
in the Act, for the purposes of the regulations under the Act, except as it is used in section 12(4)(h)
and Schedule 1 to this Regulation (Water Ministerial); any location where water flows or is present,
whether or not the flow or the presence of water is continuous, intermittent or occurs only during a
flood, and includes but is not limited to wetlands and aquifers but does not include except for clause
(nn) and section 99 "water” body" that is part of an irrigation works if the irrigation works is subject
to a licence and the irrigation works is owned by the licencee, unless the regulations specify that the
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location is included in the definition of water body (WA Administrative Approval); natural or
manmade; contains or conveys water continuously, intermittently or seasonally. A natural water
body is any location where water flows or is present, whether the flow or the presence of water is
continuous, seasonal, intermittent, or occurs only during a flood. This includes, but is not limited to,
the bed and shore of a river, stream, lake, creek, lagoon, swamp, marsh, slough, muskeg, or other
natural drainage, such as ephemeral draws, wetlands, riparian areas, floodplains, fens, bogs,
coulees, and rills. Examples of a manmade water body include, but are not limited to, a canal,
drainage ditch, reservoir, dugout, or other manmade surface feature (Directive 056); any location
where water flows or is present, whether or not the flow or presence of water is continuous,
intermittent or occurs only during a flood, and includes but is not limited to wetlands and aquifers
(BRBC, 2012).
Water conservation: The planned protection, improvement and wise use of natural resources…includes
controlling, protecting and managing water (WFL; Cold Lake Plan); any beneficial reduction in water
use, loss, or waste. Water management practices that improve the use of water resources to benefit
people or the environment (AWC, 2007a); any beneficial reduction in water use, loss, or
waste…water management practices that improve the use of water resources to benefit people or
the environment (AUMA, 2009); the act of using less water (City of Calgary, 2005).
Water conservation holdback: If the Director is of the opinion that withholding water is in the public
interest to protect the aquatic environment or to implement a Water Conservation Objective, and
the ability to withhold water has been authorized in an applicable approved water management
plan or by order of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, the Director may withhold up to 10 % of an
allocation of water under a licence that is being transferred. The withholding occurs at the time the
new licence created for the transferred allocation is issued (section 82(2) of the Water Act, 2000)
(Approved SSRB; AWC, 2009).
Water conservation objective: The amount and quality of water established by the Director under Part
2, based on information available to the Director, to be necessary for the protection of a natural
water body or its aquatic environment, or any part of them; protection of tourism, recreational,
transportation or waste assimilation uses of water, or; management of fish or wildlife, and may
include water necessary for the rate of flow of water or water level requirements (WA; WFL;
Approved SSRB); the amount and quality of water set by a Director for the protection of a natural
water body or its aquatic environment; the protection of tourism, recreational, transportation or
waste assimilation uses of water; or the management of fish or wildlife (Glossary, 2008; AWC,
2008a).
Water diversion (or withdrawal): Amount of water being removed from a surface or groundwater
source, either permanently or temporarily (CAPP, 2011).
Water for diversion: Includes all licenced amounts available for transfer (sale or purchase) in an open
market system under an Approved Water Management Plan (AWC, 2009).
Water efficiency: 1. Accomplishment of a function, task, process, or result with the minimal amount of
water feasible. 2. An indicator of the relationship between the amount of water needed for a
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particular purpose and the quantity of water used or diverted (AWC, 2007a); the act of using a
minimal amount of water to accomplish a function, task, process or result…for example using less
water when taking a shower (City of Calgary, 2005); the ratio between (a) water consumed to
directly meet the needs of an authorized use and (b) gross diversion. Losses and other secondary or
consequential consumption of water are not considered to be water consumed directly. In situations
where a water system is meeting multiple uses, the calculation of efficiency should be done
separately for each type of allocation. This ensures that the calculation is a true reflection of the
efficiency of water allocated for a specific purpose. For irrigation, efficiency is the net amount of
diverted water that is added to the root zone divided by the amount of water diverted (BRBC, 2002).
Water licence: Provides the authority for diverting and using surface water or groundwater…the licence
identifies the water source, the location of the diversion site, an amount of water to be diverted and
used from that source, the priority of the water right established by the licence, and the condition
under which the diversion and use must take place (WA; Approved SSRB; Cold Lake Plan).
Water losses: The balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly returned to that
source. This represents the difference between the amount of water diverted from a source and the
amount water returned. In a municipal context, consumptive water use can include water lost to
leaks or evaporation (from storage or outdoor uses), or water that is incorporated into other
products (AIPA); water that is used for the intended purpose but then is no longer available for reuse (e.g. crop evapotranspiration, oilfield injection (City of Calgary, 2005).
Water productivity: The amount of water that is required to produce a unit of any good, service, or
societal value (AWC, 2007a).
Water ownership: The Province is the owner of all water in Alberta and the department is responsible
for managing this very important resource (WA Administrative Approval).
Water reuse: Any beneficial use of the treated wastewater directed to a specific purpose other than the
general release to the surface or subsurface environments (Alberta MA, 2000); water that has been
altered from its original state through municipal, industrial, or agricultural use and subsequently
used for the original purpose or a new purpose with or without treatment (AEDA, 2013); generally
defined as the use of wastewater effluent for a beneficial purpose. The three main categories of
water reuse are stormwater reuse, potable water reuse, and wastewater reuse (City of Calgary,
2006).
Water rights: A legal claim to water when the water is available (BRBC, 2002); water right refers to the
authority of a water user to take water from a water body, aquifer or reservoir for their own use. In
Alberta, water rights are not, technically speaking, property rights but instead “usufructuary” rights,
which may be thought of as the right to use the property belonging to another. In the case of water,
it belongs to the Crown (ultimately the public). As the Crown is the owner of the water, it has the
ability to grant private rights of use subject to any conditions or terms it deems to be in public
interest (Water Matters, 2009); a legal claim to water when the water is available (BRBC, 2012).
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Water-short area: A region where natural conditions or development pressures limit the availability of
surface water and groundwater for future sustainable development and protection of aquatic
environment (WFL Oilfield Injection); a region of watershed that is potentially short of water, with
relatively high volume of water allocation compared to the actual water volume from stream flow
(CAPP, 2011).
Water use efficiency: To use the least possible water to accomplish an objective, such as growing a crop
(Approved SSRB); accomplishment of a function, task, process, or result with the minimal amount of
water feasible; an indicator of the relationship between the amount of water needed for a particular
purpose and the quantity of water used or diverted (AWC, 2007a).
Water use effectiveness: To use water for purposes that provides the maximum desired benefits for
society (Approved SSRB).
Water waste: Some examples of water waste include allowing water to leave an individual’s property by
drainage onto adjacent properties or public or private roadways due to excessive irrigation of a
landscaped area and/or uncorrected leaks; using water to wash down sidewalks, driveways, parking
areas, tennis courts, patios or other hard surfaces, except to alleviate immediate safety or health
hazards; and the overfilling of swimming pools, spas, ponds and artificial lakes (AWC, 2009).
Watercourse: A river, brook, stream or other natural water channel and the bed along which this flows
(Water Ministerial).
Waterflood: A type of enhanced oil recovery in which water is pumped into conventional oilfield
reservoirs (CAPP, 2011).
Xeriscape: Conservation of water and energy through creative landscaping (Cold Lake Plan).
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Appendix B: Water Terms, Definitions, Analysis and Recommendations
This appendix is comprised of tables containing key water terms related to water reuse, the definitions
of these terms used within Alberta and used in jurisdictions outside of Alberta, as well as the Project
Team’s analysis and recommendations. Similar to Appendix A: Water Terminology in Alberta, the
definitions from jurisdictions outside Alberta have been taken verbatim from published sources,
including both regulatory (e.g. legislation, regulation, code of practice, approved plans and nonregulatory sources (e.g. water organizations, research reports). The Project Team also continued with
the adoption of a similar citation methodology contained in the Glossary of Terms Related to Water and
Watershed Management 1st Edition, Partnerships and Strategies Section, Alberta Environment,
November 2008 by introducing an acronym or short title within the text to reference a source, followed
by a full reference section at the end of the appendix (see References at the end of this appendix).
For the purposes of analysis, the various terms are separated; however, it is important to note many of
these terms have an inherent relationship to one another, and as such, the recommendations are
intrinsically linked. Lastly, the Project Team views this appendix is a living document. It is likely our
analysis and recommendations will be informed by the case study work and will be updated for the final
report.
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Beneficial Use
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Beneficial use: Includes the requirements of “actual, active use” and that non-use can result in forfeiture or abandonment (Water Matters,
2009).
⋅ Beneficial use: The allocation of water for a specific purpose to achieve economic, social, and/or environmental benefits, while maximizing
the returns to the user. Examples of beneficial uses are: a) Diversion of water to meet the needs of an authorized use employing best
management practices (b) Maintenance of flow or water level to satisfy in-stream needs or uses or ecosystem protection (BRBC, 2002).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Beneficial use (of water): Advantageous or helpful in enhancing the environment, increasing conservation of natural resources, or improving
biological or physical processes without any negative impact on human health or environment (BC, 2001a).
⋅ Beneficial use (of water): 1) The amount of water necessary when reasonable intelligence and diligence are used for a stated purpose. Most
states recognize the following uses as beneficial: [1] domestic and municipal uses; [2] industrial uses; [3] irrigation; [4] mining; [5]
hydroelectric power; [6] navigation; [7] recreation; [8] stock raising; [9] public parks; [10] wildlife and game preserves. 2) The cardinal
principle of the (Prior) Appropriation Doctrine. A use of water that is, in general, productive of public benefit, and which promotes the peace,
health, safety and welfare of the people of the State. A certificated water right is obtained by putting water to a beneficial use. The right may
be lost if beneficial use is discontinued. A beneficial use of water is a use which is of benefit to the appropriator and to society as well. The
term encompasses considerations of social and economic value and efficiency of use. In the past, most reasonably efficient uses of water for
economic purposes have been considered beneficial. Usually, challenges have only been raised to wasteful use or use for some noneconomic purpose, such as preserving in-stream values. Recent statutes in some states have expressly made the use of water for recreation,
fish and wildlife purposes, or preservation of the environment a beneficial use. Also see Appropriative Water Rights (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ The phrase “beneficial use” is often embedded in key water and water reuse terminology definitions, both within Alberta and in other
jurisdictions. However, it is unclear as to what constitutes beneficial use for Alberta. The principle of reusing water for beneficial purposes is
an excellent operating principle: to ensure there are benefits to the economy, society, and the environment.
Recommendations
⋅ The Project Team will explore the phrase beneficial use further as this phrase is often included in the definition for a number of water terms.
⋅ For this report, the Project Team proposes the following definition:
- Beneficial reuse: water reused for a specific purpose to achieve economic, social, and/or environmental benefits.
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Consumptive Use
Definition(s) currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Consumptive use: The balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly returned to that source. For example if water is
taken from a lake to feed cattle, it is considered a consumptive use of water (WFL; Cold Lake Plan).
⋅ Actual use or consumptive use: The amount of water that a licence holder is permitted to divert, that is not directly or entirely returned to
the water body; also, the difference between the amount of water diverted and the amount of return flow to the system (Water Supply
Study).
⋅ Consumptive use: Alberta Environment’s Glossary of Water Management Terms describes consumptive use as “the balance of water taken
from a source that is not entirely or directly returned to that source”. This represents the difference between the amount of water diverted
from a source and the amount of water returned. In a municipal context, consumptive water use can include water lost to leaks or
evaporation (from storage or outdoor uses), or water that is incorporated into other products (AUMA, 2009).
⋅ Consumptive water: The balance of water taken from source that is not entirely or directly returned to that source. This represents the
difference between the amount of water diverted from a source and the amount water returned. In a municipal context, consumptive water
use can include water lost to leaks or evaporation (from storage or outdoor uses), or water that is incorporated into other products (AUMA,
2009).
⋅ Consumptive water: Water that is used for the intended purpose but then is no longer available for reuse (e.g. crop evapotranspiration,
oilfield injection) (City of Calgary, 2005).
⋅ Consumptive water use: The net depletion of water from a water source by withdrawals. It is calculated with the following formula: C = GD
– RF where C = Consumption: the amount of water that, once diverted, does not return directly and within a short period of time to the
water system from which it was diverted. GD = Gross Diversion: the amount of water initially diverted from a water body or aquifer. RF =
Return Flow: the amount of water that goes directly and within a short period of time back to the water system from which it was diverted.
The calculation of consumption must take into account water that is inadvertently, but naturally diverted into a water system after an
authorized diversion has occurred. Examples of these diversions are local precipitation and runoff that enters a canal and groundwater
seepage into sewers. This definition of consumption is based on the point of diversion from a river. Other definitions of consumption can be
used depending on the “accounting stance” adopted. Other definitions may need to be employed to take into account such factors as the
location of return flow within a river reach and on-farm versus system efficiency (BRBC, 2012).
⋅ Non-consumptive use: A use of water in which all of the water used is directly returned to the source from which it came (WFL; Cold Lake
Plan).
⋅ Non-consumptive use: A use of water such as fishing or boating that does not result in a measurable reduction in the quantity of water in a
water body (BRBC, 2002).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
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Consumptive Use
⋅ Consumptive, domestic: The quantity or quantity per capita (person) of water consumed in a municipality or district for domestic uses
during a given period, usually one day. Domestic consumption is generally considered to include all uses included in "municipal use of
water," in addition to the quantity of water wasted, lost, or otherwise unaccounted for. Also see Consumption, Municipal; Municipal Use of
Water (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive, industrial: The quantity of water consumed in a municipality or district for mechanical, trade, and manufacturing uses during
a given period, usually one day (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive municipal: The quantity of water consumed through use in developed urban areas. Also see Consumption, Domestic;
Consumptive Use (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive irrigation requirement: The quantity of irrigation water, exclusive of precipitation, stored soil moisture, or groundwater, that
is required consumptively for crop production (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive use, lake waters: Implies withdrawal of water for such purposes as irrigation, power generation and industrial, municipal and
domestic water supplies. Destructive use, such as for waste disposal or as a carrier for sewage, is considered consumptive. Nonconsumptive
uses (those that do not reduce the supply) are: recreational, bathing, fishing, boating and hunting, navigable waterways and for aquaculture.
⋅ Consumptive waste: Water that returns to the atmosphere without providing benefit to humans (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive water use: (1) A use which lessens the amount of water available for another use (e.g. water that is used for development and
growth of plant tissue or consumed by humans or animals). (2) The portion of water withdrawn from a surface or groundwater source that is
consumed for a particular use (e.g. irrigation, domestic needs, and industry), and does not return to its original source or another body of
water. The terms Consumptive Use and Nonconsumptive Use are traditionally associated with water rights and water use studies, but they
are not completely definitive. No typical consumptive use is 100.0% efficient; there is always some return flow associated with such use
either in the form of a return to surface flows or as a ground water recharge. Nor are typically nonconsumptive uses of water entirely
nonconsumptive. There are evaporation losses, for instance, associated with maintaining a reservoir at a specified elevation to support fish,
recreation, or hydropower, and there are conveyance losses associated with maintaining a minimum streamflow in a river, diversion canal,
or irrigation ditch (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive water use, irrigation: The quantity of water that is absorbed by the crop and transpired or used directly in the building of plant
tissue, together with that evaporated from the cropped area. Does not include runoff or deep percolation in support of the Crop Leaching
Requirement (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive water use, net: The consumptive use decreased by the estimated contribution by rainfall toward the production of irrigated
crops. Net consumptive use is sometimes referred to as the Crop Irrigation Requirement (NALMS).
⋅ Consumptive water use requirement, crop: The annual irrigation consumptive use expressed in feet or acre-feet per acre (NALMS).
⋅ Non-consumptive water use: Non-consumptive water use includes water withdrawn for use that is not consumed, for example, water
withdrawn for purposes such as hydropower generation. This also includes uses such as boating or fishing where the water is still available
for other uses at the same site. The terms Consumptive Use and Non-consumptive Use are traditionally associated with water rights and
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water use studies, but they are not completely definitive. No typical consumptive use is 100 % efficient; there is always some return flow
associated with such use either in the form of a return to surface flows or as a ground water recharge. Nor are typically non-consumptive
uses of water entirely nonconsumptive. There are evaporation losses, for instance, associated with maintaining a reservoir at a specified
elevation to support fish, recreation, or hydropower, and there are conveyance losses associated with maintaining a minimum streamflow in
a river, canal, or ditch (NALMS).
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Analysis
The non-consumptive use definition creates a challenge, in that no use can be fully non-consumptive, as there will always be some system
losses due to leakage, evaporation, etc. This makes the term non-consumptive use difficult to quantify. There is a need to clarify what
amount of losses, or consumption, in a purpose deemed a non-consumptive use, is acceptable such that it cannot be considered a nonconsumptive use.
Recent findings suggest it may be helpful to develop different consumptive use types.
A more robust analysis will come from additional research and case study participants and findings.
Recommendations
Consumptive use: The balance of water taken from a source that is not entirely or directly returned to that source (WFL).
Non-consumptive use: Use of water in which all of the water used is directly returned to the source from which it came (WFL).

Drainage
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ No definition of drainage was found. However, a definition of storm drainage was located: drainage, including industrial runoff, resulting
from precipitation (EPEA ADR); which may include industrial runoff, resulting from precipitation in a city, town, specialized municipality,
village, summer village, hamlet, settlement area within the meaning of the Metis Settlements Act, municipal development or privately
owned development (EPEA WSDR, 1993; Interim Accepted Practice).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Drainage network: The system of channels and pipes and overland flow pathways which drain a catchment area. Networks typically
comprise a main drain, branch drains, and collector drains (Australia, 2002).
⋅ Drainage: (1) The removal of excess surface water or groundwater from land by means of surface or subsurface drains; (2) Improving the
productivity of agricultural land by removing excess water from the soil by such means as ditches or subsurface drainage tiles (pipes); (3) Soil
characteristics that affect natural drainage (NALMS).
⋅ Drainage area: That area, measured in a horizontal plane, enclosed by a topographic (drainage) divide from which direct surface runoff from
precipitation normally drains by gravity into the stream above the specified point (NALMS).
⋅ Drainage basin: Part of the surface of the earth that is occupied by a drainage system, which consists of a surface stream or a body of
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impounded surface water together with all tributary surface streams and bodies of impounded surface water. The term is used
synonymously with Watershed, River Basin, or Catchment (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ While continually referred to in the Water Act, there is no GoA definition of drainage.
⋅ Drainage is referred to as an activity in the Water Act, which would require approval; is not considered and diversion, and therefore does not
have a priority number.
⋅ A drainage ditch may be declared a naturally occurring water body, and would in this case, would require a licence to divert from it (see
natural flow).
⋅ The Interim Accepted Practice refers to drainage as “continued drainage” and only includes application of water to land within the same
catchment.
⋅ If drainage does not include stormwater or does not include stormwater in a newly defined stormwater term that acknowledges the
different types of water or portions of water that may be used, the use of this stormwater would require a licence, and therefore the reopening, or extension of the water cap in the South Saskatchewan River Basin (SSRB) for stormwater use purposes other than irrigation.
Recommendations
⋅ Do not develop a definition for drainage, but develop a definition for stormwater within Director approved policies that may be
implemented at a local scale (see stormwater).
Continued Drainage
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Continued drainage is referred but not defined: The taking or removal of the storm drainage water from a storm drainage collection system
is for the sole purpose of drainage. This condition is met if this drainage is continued onto land areas within the catchment area. Although
the water is placed onto lands within the catchment area, it ultimately returns to the storm drainage system and is released within that
system (Interim Accepted Practice; WWSDPIL, 2013).
Definitions currently used in other jurisdictions:
⋅ Not available.
Analysis
⋅ Refer to drainage matrix.
Recommendations
⋅ Refer to drainage matrix.
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Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Diversion: The withdrawal of water from a stream, impoundment, canal or other source. Water diversions are typically less than water
allocations because the full licenced amount is often not diverted (Water Supply Study).
⋅ Diversion: For the purposes of the Water Act: (i) the impoundment, storage, consumption, taking or removal of water for any purpose,
except the taking or removal for the sole purpose of removing an ice jam, drainage, flood control, erosion control or channel realignment,
and (ii) any other thing defined as a diversion in the regulations (BRBC, 2002).
⋅ Diversion of water: The impoundment, storage, consumption, taking or removal of water for any purpose, except the taking or removal for
the sole purpose of removing an ice jam, drainage, flood control, erosion control or channel realignment, and any other thing defined as a
diversion in the regulations for the purposes of this Act (WA; WFL [albeit not verbatim]; Cold Lake Plan).
⋅ Diversion of water or operations of works that are exempt from the requirement of a licence: The following diversions of water and any
operations of works associated with those diversions do not require a licence: (a) a diversion of water of up to 1250 cubic metres per camp
per year for the purposes of human consumption, sanitation, fire prevention and other uses related to the camp; (b) a diversion of
groundwater from a water well that is equipped with a manual pump if the water is diverted by use of the manual pump; (c) a diversion of
water from a dugout for any purpose if (i) water is naturally impounded in the dugout from surface water runoff, and no pumping has been
done to facilitate the impoundment, (ii) the dugout is not situated within a watercourse, lake or wetland at any time, (iii) the capacity of
the dugout is up to 12 500 cubic metres in volume, and (iv) the total diversion of water from the dugout is up to 6,250 cubic metres per year,
unless otherwise specified in an approved water management plan; (d) a diversion of surface water for the purpose of operating an
alternative watering system for livestock that are generally grazed; (e) a diversion of saline groundwater; (f) a diversion of water for the
purpose of dewatering a sand and gravel site or construction site if (i) the water diverted as a result of the dewatering is (A) moved into
and retained in an on-site pit, without using the water, or (B) diverted back into a water body without using the water, if the water is equal
to or of the same quality as the water that was originally diverted, (ii) the dewatering site, the water body and the on-site pit referred to in
subclause (i) are hydraulically connected, (iii) there is no adverse effect on the aquatic environment or on a household user, licencee or
traditional agriculture user, and (iv) in the case of a construction site, (A) there is no adverse effect on any parcel of land, and (B) the
maximum duration of the dewatering operation is 6 months or less for the entire construction project; (g) a diversion of water for the
purposes of firefighting; (h) a temporary diversion of water that is referred to in section 6 (WA Administrative Approvals).
⋅ Diversion for household purposes prohibited: A person who is entitled to receive or receives water under a licence that has been issued to
another person for municipal purposes, including community water supply purposes, does not have the right to commence and continue the
diversion of water under section 21 of the Act (Water Ministerial).
⋅ Diverted water/gross diversion: The total amount of water that can be diverted from a water source. Gross diversion = net use + return flow
+ conveyance losses = evaporative losses (AWC, 2009).
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⋅ Gross diversion: Amount of water initially diverted to a water body or aquifer (BRBC, 2002).
⋅ Net diversion: A licence that allows the licencee to receive credit for returning water to the source of the diversion. The water must be of a
reasonable quality and be returned with suitable timing. The credit permits increased diversion equivalent to the volume returned, provided
the net diversion does not exceed the total licence allocation (Approved SSRB).
⋅ Proposed diversion of water: A planned diversion of water that has not been commenced, a diversion of water that is being carried on and
for which a licence, other than a renewal, is required but has not been obtained, or a change to a diversion of water if the change a) is one to
which section 54(1) and (2) apply, b) is one to which section 54(4) or (5) does not apply, and c) is, in the opinion of the Director, of a
substantial nature (WA).
⋅ Temporary diversion licence: A licence for the temporary diversion of water, for a specified period of time of one year or less (WA).
⋅ Transfer: In terms of the right to divert or use water, a transfer can be a change in: a) ownership b) type of use c) priority, or d) location
where the diversion or use occurs. A change of ownership usually occurs when the land or works are sold. As a result, it is governed by the
market for private property and does not require approval under the Water Act. For the Water Act, the specific term “transfer” means a
change in the location of the right. Under the Water Act, other changes in the right to divert or use water are handled through amendment
to a licence. Water itself can be transformed through an assignment. A change in the use, priority, or location of water rights in Alberta (as in
most jurisdictions) must receive government approval. This is due to the potential to adversely affect other water users or the aquatic
environment (BRBC, 2002).
⋅ Water allocation transfer: A water allocation transfer occurs after the holder of an existing water withdrawal licence agrees to provide all or
part of the amount they are allocated to another person or organization. Alberta Environment next approves any approval of this kind.
When this occurs, the allocation is separated from the original land, and a new licence, with the seniority of the transferred allocation, is
issued and attached to the new location. Under the Water Act Alberta Environment (AESRD) can place conditions on the new licence. Water
allocation transfers can occur only if authorized under an approved water management plan or by the Lieutenant Governor in Council (WFL;
Approved SSRB; Cold Lake Plan; Glossary, 2008; AWC, 2009).
⋅ Water diversion (or withdrawal): Amount of water being removed from a surface or groundwater source, either permanently or
temporarily (CAPP, 2011).
⋅ Water for diversion: Includes all licenced amounts available for transfer (sale or purchase) in an open market system under an Approved
Water Management Plan (AWC, 2009).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Diversion: The transfer of water from a stream, lake, aquifer, or other source of water by a canal, pipe, well, or other conduit to another
watercourse or to the land, as in the case of an irrigation system. Also, a turning aside or alteration of the natural course of a flow of water,
normally considered physically to leave the natural channel. In some states, this can be a consumptive use direct from a stream, such as by
livestock watering. In other states, a diversion must consist of such actions as taking water through a canal or conduit (NALMS).
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⋅

⋅

Analysis
Currently there is no written policy indicating that a second or multiple uses of an original diversion is considered a second diversion and
therefore requires a licence. The reuse of water in closed basins would be facilitated by considering the second and multiple uses by the
same or different person as part of the original diversion.
Recommendations
The reuse of water should be considered part of the original diversion for which the licencee was granted the licence.
Consider identifying reuse in the Administrative Guide for Approvals to Protect Surface Water Bodies under the Water Act.

End fate
Definition currently used in Alberta:
⋅ No definition currently exists.
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Not available.
⋅

⋅
⋅

Analysis
Having a clear definition for end fate, and indicating this on a licence will help in managing the use of wastewater and stormwater or runoff.
It would also provide clarity around the right of a licencee to use water and the approvals or licence required to use that water.
Recommendations
The final discharge receiving water body or water cycle component where the right to use the licence is returned to the Crown (e.g.
Athabasca River, tributary of the Athabasca river, atmosphere).
Alternatively, the receiving water body to which the return flow is discharged should be identified on the licence.

Greywater
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Dark greywater: Untreated wastewater that has not come into contact with black water, but is from lower-quality sources such as the
kitchen sink or dishwasher (AB Finance & Enter, 2011).
⋅ Greywater: Wastewater from domestic sources (City of Calgary, 2005).
⋅ Greywater: Untreated water from kitchen sinks, bathrooms and laundry drains, not including sewage (AEDA, 2013); untreated wastewater
that has not come in contact with black water (AB Finance & Enter, 2011).
⋅ Greywater: Untreated water from kitchen sinks, bathrooms and laundry drains…it has not been cleaned or treated and is piped away from
homes using wastewater systems (WaterSMART, 2008).
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⋅ Greywater: Untreated or lightly treated domestic effluent, not including water from toilets or the kitchen for use on the property,
particularly in subsurface landscape irrigation or toilet flushing (City of Calgary, 2006).
⋅ Gray water: Domestic wastewater includes the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes associated with the use of water for drinking,
cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or other domestic purposes…in Alberta, domestic wastewater includes both “gray water”
collected from sinks, showers or washing machines and black water generated from toilets and urinals (WWSDPIL, 2013).
⋅ Black water: Wastewater from toilets (AB Finance & Enter, 2011).
⋅ Black water: Water that comes from toilets and is piped from homes via the wastewater system (WaterSMART, 2008).
⋅ Black water: Wastewater from toilets and kitchen sinks. This is not included in water reuse applications (City of Calgary, 2006).
⋅ Black water: Domestic wastewater includes the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes associated with the use of water for drinking,
cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or other domestic purposes…in Alberta, domestic wastewater includes both “gray water”
collected from sinks, showers or washing machines and black water generated from toilets and urinals (WWSDPIL, 2013).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Greywater: Water from the bath, shower, sink and laundry. Greywater does not include water from the toilet, water from the kitchen sink or
dishwasher waste (HC, 2010).
⋅ Greywater: Untreated used water from bathtubs, showers, bathroom sinks and a clothes washer…does not include water from toilets,
kitchen sinks or dishwashers (Nevada Water Authority, 2009).
⋅ Greywater: Wastewater from clothes washing machines, showers, bathtubs, hand washing, lavatories and sinks that are not used for
disposal of chemicals or chemical-biological ingredients. Less commonly spelled Graywater (NALMS)
Analysis
⋅ No Government of Alberta (GoA) definition of greywater was found in regulatory policy instruments.
⋅ The Alberta system would benefit from a shared understanding and common interpretation of all water types, including what is meant by
greywater.
Recommendations
⋅ Develop and clearly communicate a definition for greywater.
⋅ Water from the bath, shower, sink and laundry. Greywater does not include water from the toilet, water from the kitchen sink or dishwasher
waste.
Industrial runoff
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Industrial runoff: Surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR, 1993).
⋅ Industrial runoff: Surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant…the portion of rain or melted snow that is not absorbed
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into the soil, but flows into streams and rivers (City of Calgary, 2005).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Not available at this time.
Analysis
⋅ There is confusion in the use of the term runoff; at times is referred to, or understood to mean, or is implied to mean that “no one has
touched it” or runoff is in fact natural flowing water.
⋅ There is no clear distinction between natural flowing water and water that has been created due to impervious surfaces. This is important
from a legal context. GoA has ownership of all water in the Province. The licencing system is the primary mechanism to manage water to
ensure all GoA interests are met (e.g. GoA has jurisdiction over water such that it can be managed and apportionment agreements,
environment interests via water conservation objectives, etc. are met).
- The Province is the owner of all water in Alberta and the department is responsible for managing this very important resource (WA
Administrative Approval).
- The property in and the right to the diversion and use of all water in the Province is vested in Her Majesty in right of Alberta except as
provided for in the Regulations (WA).
⋅ The above-noted refers to, or implies, or is understood to mean natural water or natural flowing water (refer to natural flow or natural
flowing water).
⋅ As such, water created due to impervious surfaces or rather, water that is not natural water or not naturally flowing water is therefore not
owned by the Province.
⋅ The challenge is the definition of industrial runoff, and therefore runoff, resides in the EPEA.
Recommendations
⋅ As this term resides in the EPEA, it is recommended that clarity over the different water types (natural flowing versus water created due to
impervious surfaces) be accomplished through a newly defined stormwater term and perhaps the introduction of a term for water created
due to impervious surfaces rather than altering the industrial runoff term definition.
Industrial wastewater
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Industrial wastewater: The composite of liquid wastes and water-carried wastes, any portion of which results directly from an industrial
process carried on at a plant (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR, 1993).
⋅ Industrial wastewater: Water which comes into contact with raw material, product produced from the raw material, or by-product,
including waste, from processing the raw material. This source also includes other effluents from water use within industrial facilities (e.g.
cooling water, boiler blowdown) (AEDA, 2013).
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Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Not available at this time.
⋅
⋅
⋅

Analysis
The term wastewater may imply the water has no value.
The use of this term, as well as municipal wastewater may be considered in developing definitions for effluent.
Recommendations
As this term resides in the EPEA, and types of wastewater distinctions are required to facilitate reuse, it is recommended that no changes be
made.

Municipal wastewater
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Municipal wastewater: Wastewater collected at a central facility for treatment to quality levels required by Alberta Environment and
Sustainable Resource Development for release back to the environment (AEDA, 2013).
Definitions currently used in other jurisdictions:
⋅ Domestic wastewater or municipal liquid waste: Includes contributions from holding tanks in recreational vehicles, boats and
houseboats, commercial, institutional and industrial sources, inflow and infiltration, septic tank pumpage, holding tank solids, and sludge
from wastewater facilities (BC Regulation).
⋅ Wastewater: From all domestic sources, including the kitchen sink and toilet. Domestic wastewater does not include any sources that
contain industrial wastes (HC, 2010).
⋅ Wastewater: (1) A combination of liquid and water-carried pollutants from homes, businesses, industries, or farms; a mixture of water and
dissolved or suspended solids. (2) That water for which, because of quality, quantity, or time of occurrence, disposal is more economical
than use at the time and point of its occurrence. Wastewater to one user may be a desirable supply to the same or another user at a
different location. Also referred to as Domestic Wastewater (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ Again, the term wastewater implies the water that has no value.
⋅ GoA does not define municipal wastewater in their statutes or other policy instruments, rather uses and defines domestic wastewater.
- Domestic wastewater: Wastewater that is the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes associated with the use of water for
drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or other domestic purposes, together with any infiltration and inflow
wastewater, that is released into a wastewater collection system (EPEA ADR); domestic wastewater includes the composite of liquid and
water-carried wastes associated with the use of water for drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene, sanitation or other domestic
purposes…in Alberta, domestic wastewater includes both “gray water” collected from sinks, showers or washing machines and black
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water generated from toilets and urinals (WWSDPIL, 2013).
⋅ Effluent is often used interchangeably with wastewater, although there is a difference between the two terms. Effluent is water that exists
after some type of treatment.
- Effluent: The liquid waste of municipalities, industries, or agricultural operations. Usually the term refers to a treated liquid released
from a wastewater treatment process (BRBC, 2002).
- Effluent: The discharge from any on-site sewage treatment component (Alberta MA, 2000).
- Effluent: Treated or untreated wastewater that flows out of a wastewater treatment plant, sewer or industrial outfalls (City of Calgary,
2006).
- Effluent: In terms of waste management, effluent is the liquid waste of municipalities, industries, or agricultural operations. Usually the
term refers to a treated liquid released from a wastewater treatment process (BRBC 2002).
Recommendations
⋅ As the term wastewater, in connection to industrial wastewater, resides in the EPEA, and types of wastewater distinctions are required to
facilitate reuse.
⋅ It is recommended that no changes to the use of the term wastewater are made.
⋅ It is recommended that effluent is defined as water that exists after treatment by some process.
Municipal water use
Definition currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village such as household and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and
fire protection (BRBC, 2002).
Definitions currently used in other jurisdictions:
⋅ Municipal and industrial water use: Water supplied for municipal and industrial uses provided through a municipal distribution system for
rural domestic use, stock water, steam electric power plants, and water used in industry and commerce (NALMS).
⋅ Industrial water use: Water used for industrial purposes such as fabricating, manufacturing, processing, washing, and cooling, and includes
such industries as steel, chemical and allied products, paper and allied products, mining, and petroleum refining. The water can be obtained
from a Public Water Supply System of may be self-supplied. Also see Self-Supplied Water (NALMS).
⋅ Licence purposes: A licence may be issued for any or all of the following purposes: (a) municipal; (b) agricultural; (c) irrigation; (d)
commercial; (e) industrial; (f) water power; (g) dewatering; (h) management of fish; (i) management of wildlife; (j) implementing a water
conservation objective; (k) habitat enhancement; recreation; (m) water management; (n) any other purpose specified by the Director (Water
Ministerial).
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⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

Analysis
There is no clear definition of municipal water use, or the municipal purpose, as identified on a licence.
There have been misinterpretations of what constitutes municipal use, specifically regarding whether “industrial cooling” is considered light
industrial, and whether light industrial is considered municipal use.
There are no known definitions of other purposes (industrial, injection, processing, etc.) that might be identified on a licence. This creates
communication challenges and limited ability to understand licencee water management options, thereby reducing potential efficiencies in
water use, and the time to approval of a water reuse project.
Recommendations
Recommended definition: Municipal water use is usually served by water within a city, town, or village such as, but not limited to household
and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and fire protection.

Natural flow
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Natural flow: The flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects (WFL).
⋅ Natural flow: The flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects on, or regulation of, flow. For purposes of
water management, natural flow is a calculated value based on the recorded flows of contributing rivers; a number of factors concerning the
river reaches (e.g. evaporation, channel losses, etc.); and water diversions. This is also known as “re-constructed flow” and “naturalized
flow” (Approved SSRB; Bow River, 2011).
⋅ Natural flow: The flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any anthropogenic effects on, or regulation of, flow. For
purposes of water management, natural flow is a calculated value based on the recorded flows of contributing rivers; a number of factors
concerning the river reaches (e.g. evaporation, channel losses); and water diversions. This is also known as “re-constructed flow” and
“naturalized flow” (WMF LAR).
⋅ Naturalized flow: Volume of flow that would occur in a particular river if that river had never been affected by human activity (Cold Lake
Plan; Apportionment).
⋅ Natural flow/natural rate of flow: The flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any anthropogenic effects, including dams.
Natural flow is calculated value based on the recorded flows, withdrawals, canal diversions and storage structures such as dams. The
calculated natural flow is also known as “naturalized flow” (SWQMF LAR).
⋅ Naturalized flow: In a regulated river, natural flow describes the flow that would be in the river in the absence of man-made influences.
Naturalized flow is calculated value based on stream gauge readings, diversions, and other factors (Water Supply Study); naturalized flow/
re-constructed flow: the river flow that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects. For the purposes of water
management, natural flow is a calculated value based on the recorded flows of contributing rivers; a number of factors concerning the river
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reaches (e.g. evaporation, channel losses) and water diversions (Approved SSRB).
⋅ Natural flow: Natural flows are defined as the quantity of water moving past a specific point on a natural stream or river where there are no
effects from stream diversion, storage, power production, import, export, return flow, or change in consumptive use caused by land use
activities (The Alberta Desktop Method: http://environment.gov.ab.ca/info/library/8372.pdf Page 2).
Definition currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Natural flow: The rate of water movement past a specified point on a natural stream from a drainage area for which there have been no
effects caused by stream diversion, storage, import, export, return flow, or change in consumptive use caused by man-controlled
modification to land use. Natural flow rarely occurs in a developed county (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ While there are minor differences with the above-noted definitions, the term is commonly understood.
⋅ However, the term and how it is defined has a direct relationship to stormwater and the ability to use stormwater without a licence or the
ability to use that portion of stormwater that exists due to “man-made effects” or impervious surfaces without a licence, particularly in a
closed basin (see stormwater).
⋅ Ensuring there is alignment with water terminology (natural flow, naturalized flow, stormwater, etc.) will help to eliminate
misinterpretations and possibly mismanaged expectations.
Recommendations
⋅ Clarify what constitutes natural flow and naturalized flow, specifically in the context of using stormwater and return flow, and clearly
communicate to ensure there is a shared public understanding of these terms.
No impact to traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencees
Definition currently used in Alberta:
⋅ No impact to existing household users, traditional agriculture users, or licencees: This condition is met if the volume of water that is
applied annually to land within the catchment area is less than or equal to the difference between the mean annual pre-development and
project mean annual post-development volumes of water lost to evapotranspiration for the catchment area. Precipitation supplies surface
water bodies through surface and subsurface water flows and aquifers via infiltration and groundwater. During these processes water may
be lost to evapotranspiration, not reach a water body, and fail to be accessible for utilization by household users, traditional agriculture
users, or licencees (WWSDPIL, 2013; Interim Accepted Practice).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Not available at this time.
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Analysis
⋅ The GoA has an obligation to ensure no impacts to other users by the use of any kind of water. The way in which this is legally applied with
respect to the use of stormwater limits the volumes of stormwater collected by impervious surfaces that may be used for beneficial
purposes.
⋅ The interests of all stakeholders should be considered, while still maintaining the legal requirements of not impacting natural flow to
downstream users.
⋅ No impact is an absolute condition. In addition, impact is often interpreted to mean negative impact. GoA might be better served in
balancing all interests to change this phrase to no net impact.
Recommendations
⋅ No impact to downstream users: where there is no change to the natural flow that would otherwise be available for licences to downstream
users.
⋅ Develop and finalize a definition for not net impact.
Reclaimed water
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Reclaimed water: Water that is utilized after it has fulfilled its primary purpose as identified in the Water Act licence and before it becomes
return flow (leaves the wastewater treatment plant back to a watercourse (WMF Industrial Heartland).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Black water typically treated to a high level by a multiple barrier system, and just below the level of quality of potable
water. It is typically done at an offsite facility and pipes back to the dwelling in a piping system under pressure. Reclaimed water is highly
engineered for safety and reliability so that the quality of reclaimed water is more predictable than many existing surface and groundwater
sources. Reclaimed water is considered safe when appropriately used. Although reclaimed water is of very high quality, it is not typically
used directly for drinking water. Reclaimed water planned for use in recharging aquifers or augmenting surface water usually receives
adequate and reliable treatment before mixing with naturally occurring water and undergoing natural restoration processes. Some of this
water eventually becomes part of our drinking water supplies (WaterSMART, 2008).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Consists of either wastewater or stormwater, which has been treated to a quality suitable for specific non-potable uses
(Alberta MA, 2012).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Municipal wastewater effluent that is given additional treatment and distributed for reuse in certain applications where it
is not necessary to use high-quality potable water. Also referred to as recycled water, or treated effluent (City of Calgary, 2006).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Domestic wastewater treated to meet predetermined quality for non-potable water use…domestic wastewater includes
the composite of liquid and water-carried wastes associated with the use of water for drinking, cooking, cleaning, washing, hygiene,
sanitation or other domestic purposes…in Alberta, domestic wastewater includes both “gray water” collected from sinks, showers or
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washing machines and black water generated from toilets and urinals (WWSDPIL, 2013).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Reclaimed water: Wastewater that has been treated then used for a beneficial purpose…also called reclaimed water or reuse water (Nevada
Water Authority, 2009).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Domestic wastewater that has received secondary treatment by a domestic wastewater treatment works and such
additional treatment as to enable the wastewater to meet the standards for approved uses (Colorado).
⋅ Reclaimed Water: Water that has received at least secondary treatment and basic disinfection and is reused after flowing out of a domestic
wastewater treatment facility (Florida Committee, 2003).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Domestic or municipal wastewater which has been treated to a quality suitable for a beneficial use (Texas Water Board,
2010).
⋅ Recycled or reclaimed water: Municipal wastewater that has been treated to meet specific water quality criteria with the intent of being
used for beneficial purposes. The term recycled water is synonymous with reclaimed water (NRC, 2012).
⋅ Recycled or reclaimed water: Wastewater that has been treated then used for a beneficial purpose…also called reclaimed water or reuse
water (Nevada Water Authority, 2009).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Reuse of wastewater in the same process or for the same purpose that created the wastewater (Utah).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Effluent from a sewage facility considered for a direct designated water use or a controlled use (BC, 2001b).
⋅ Reclaimed water Treated effluent of a quality suitable for specific reuse (CCEMC, 2002).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Treated effluent of a quality suitable for a specific reuse application (Environment Canada, 2004).
⋅ Water reclamation: The treatment of water of impaired quality, including brackish water and sea water, to produce a water of suitable
quality for the intended use (NALMS).
⋅ Recirculated water: Water that is used more than one time before it passes back into the natural hydrological system or discharged into a
wastewater system. Also referred to as recycled water (NALMS)
⋅ Recirculation: Water reused within a plant unit. Sometimes, it also means water discharged by one unit and reused by other units in the
same plant (NALMS).
⋅ Reclaimed waste water: Waste water that becomes suitable for a specific beneficial use as a result of treatment or brackish water
demineralized for use. General types of reclaimed waste water include: (1) Primary Effluent—reclaimed water that only has had sewage
solids removed and is typically used only for surface irrigation of tree, fodder, and fiber crops; (2)_Secondary Effluent—reclaimed water that
has had sewage solids removed and has been oxidized and disinfected and is used to irrigate golf courses and cemeteries and provide water
for pasture and food crops; and (3_ Tertiary Recycled Water—water produced by conventional sewage treatment followed by more
advanced procedures including filtration and disinfection, providing it with the broadest range of uses (NALMS).
⋅ Reclaimed water: Water that has received at least Secondary Wastewater Treatment and is reused after flowing out of a wastewater
treatment facility (NALMS).
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Analysis
A more robust water reuse policy framework is needed in Alberta to accommodate the current and anticipated future water contexts. The
framework should include clear definitions of water terminology, including reuse, recycle and reclaim to ensure expectations are managed
through a shared understanding.
There is an inherent relationship between reclaim and beneficial purposes or beneficial use and so there is the need to clarify what is meant
by beneficial purpose or beneficial use (see beneficial use).
Recommendations
Reclaimed water is water that is utilized after it has fulfilled its primary purpose and is considered safe when appropriately used.

Recycle
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Recyclable: A substance or mixture of substances that is intended to be recycled (EPEA ADR).
⋅ Recycle: To do anything that results in providing a use for a thing that otherwise would be disposed of or dealt with as waste, including
collecting, transporting, handling, storing, sorting, separating and processing the thing, but does not include the application of waste to land
or the use of a thermal destruction process (EPEA).
⋅ Recycle/Recycling: Using the same water over again within one process or series of processes by the same user (AWC, 2007a).
⋅ Recycle water: The process of using water multiple times for similar purposes (CAPP, 2011).
⋅ Recycled water: Water that is reused for conventional water flooding (or thermal enhanced recovery steam injection) after recovery with
hydrocarbons from production wells (WFL Oilfield Injection; WFL).
⋅ Recycled water: A type of reuse water typically runs repeatedly through a closed system (WMF Industrial Heartland).
⋅ Recycled water: Produced water that is reused for conventional water flooding or enhanced recovery steam injection, after its recovery
(with hydrocarbons) from production wells. It is the total quantity of water injected at a project, minus the make-up water (Oilfield Injection
Policy; Glossary, 2008).
⋅ Recycled water: Grey water which has been typically treated on site from sinks and laundry, etc., and contains minimal pathogens.
(Pathogens may be present from sources such as the washing of diapers, and other soiled clothing or from washing cooking utensils, which
can contain bacteria present in uncooked food) (WaterSMART, 2008).
⋅ Recycled water: The total quantity of water injected at a project less the source water (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Water recycling: The reuse of wastewater in the same process or for the same purpose that created the waste water (Utah).
⋅ Recycled water: Treated stormwater, greywater or black water suitable for a range of uses e.g. toilet flushing, irrigation, industrial
processing or other suitable applications (USIEG Australia, 2005).
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⋅ Recycled water: Appropriately treated effluent and urban stormwater (USIEG Australia, 2005).
⋅ Recycled water: Wastewater that has been treated, and then used for beneficial purpose. Also called reclaimed water or reuse water
(Nevada Water Authority, 2009).
⋅ Stormwater recycling: Capturing stormwater for irrigation or other beneficial uses (Florida Committee, 2003).
⋅ Water recycling: Typically refers to industrial systems, in which the effluent is recovered, usually treated and returned
back into the industrial process (CCEMC, 2002).
⋅ Water recycling or recirculation: Typically refers to industrial systems, in which the effluent is recovered, usually treated and returned back
into the industrial process (Environment Canada, 2004).
⋅ Water recycling: The treatment of urban wastewater to a level rendering it suitable for a specific, direct, beneficial use (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ A more robust water reuse policy framework is needed in Alberta to accommodate the current and anticipated future water contexts. The
framework should include clear definitions of water terminology, including reuse, recycle and reclaim to ensure expectations are managed
through a shared understanding.
⋅ There is an inherent relationship between recycle and beneficial purposes or beneficial use and so there is the need to clarify what is meant
by beneficial purpose or beneficial use (see beneficial use).
⋅ However, there are definitions housed within existing Cabinet approved policy. Therefore, new definitions specific to reusing water must
consider these existing definitions.
Recommendations
⋅ Given the definition for recyclable resides in the EPEA, no recommendations are being made. Recyclable: substance or mixture of substances
that is intended to be recycled (EPEA ADR).
⋅ Recommendation: Adopt the term used by the AWC. Recycle/Recycling water is using the same water over again within one process or
series of processes by the same user (AWC, 2007a).

Reuse
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Re-use: No person shall use treated wastewater in a manner or for a purpose other than (a) for irrigation to which section 9 applies, or (b) a
manner or purpose that is provided for in an approval or is governed by a code of practice except in accordance with the written
authorization of the Director (EPEA WSDR, 1993).
⋅ Re-use: Water for one purpose, then moving it to another use, possibly by another sector, with or without some form of treatment prior to
reuse (AWC, 2007a).
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⋅ Reuse water: The process of using water that has already been used for one purpose, such as produced water, and using the water one or
more additional times for other purposes (CAPP, 2011).
⋅ Reused water: Using water for one purpose, then moving it to another use, possibly by another sector, with or without some form of
treatment prior to reuse (AWC, 2008b).
⋅ Wastewater reuse: The use of treated wastewater for beneficial purposes. Direct reuse refers to a system in which reclaimed water is
transported to the point of reuse. Indirect reuse implies discharge of an effluent into receiving waters for assimilation and withdrawals
downstream (WaterSMART, 2008).
⋅ Water re-use: Any beneficial use of the treated wastewater directed to a specific purpose other than the general release to the surface or
subsurface environments (Alberta MA, 2000);
⋅ Water reuse: Water that has been altered from its original state through municipal, industrial, or agricultural use and subsequently used for
the original purpose or a new purpose with or without treatment (AEDA, 2013).
⋅ Water reuse: Generally defined as the use of wastewater effluent for a beneficial purpose. The three main categories of water reuse are
stormwater reuse, potable water reuse, and wastewater reuse (City of Calgary, 2006).
⋅ Potable water reuse: Supplementing potable water with reclaimed water: a) direct potable water reuse is the merging of potable and
reclaimed water supplies in the distribution system after both supplies have left their respective treatment plants; and b) indirect potable
water reuse is the insertion of reclaimed water resources into natural resources like rivers, lakes, streams, or aquifers (City of Calgary, 2006).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Water reuse: The use of treated wastewater for beneficial purposes. Direct reuse refers to a system in which reclaimed water is transported
to the points of reuse (Environment Canada, 2004).
⋅ Reuse (of water): Water that is discharged by one user and is used by other users. Sometimes, it also means water discharged by one unit
and used by other units in the same plant. Also referred to as Recycled Water (NALMS).
⋅ Reuse: The deliberate application of reclaimed water for beneficial purpose. Criteria used to classify projects as “reuse” or “effluent
disposal” are contained in Rule 62-610.810, F.A.C. (Florida Committee, 2003).
⋅ Household reuse: Household reclaimed water is wastewater from residential sources such as sinks, bathtubs, showers, washing machines
and toilets that is treated and reused for beneficial purposes (e.g., toilet flushing) (Canadian Guidelines, 2010).
⋅ Water reuse: The use of treated water for beneficial purposes, including agricultural irrigation and industrial cooling (CCEMC, 2002).
⋅ Reused water: Wastewater that has been treated then used for a beneficial purpose…also called reclaimed water or reuse water (Nevada
Water Authority, 2009).
⋅ Reused water: Municipal wastewater that has been treated to meet specific water quality criteria with the intent of being used for beneficial
purposes. The term recycled water is synonymous with reclaimed water (NRC, 2012).
⋅ Reused water: The direct or indirect use of effluent for beneficial purpose (Utah).
⋅ Reuse systems: Refers to the deliberate application of reclaimed water for a beneficial purpose. Reuse may encompass landscape irrigation
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(such as golf courses, cemeteries, highway medians, parks, playgrounds, school yards, nurseries, and residential properties), agricultural
irrigation (such as food and fruit crops, wholesale nurseries, sod farms and pasture grass), aesthetic uses, ground-water recharge,
environmental enhancement of surface water and wetland restoration, fire protection, and other useful purposes (NALMS).
⋅ Reuse water: Water used repeatedly (NALMS). Direct reuse: The use of reclaimed water for non-potable purposes without first discharging
to a water supply source (Nevada Water Authority, 2009).
⋅ Direct reuse: The use of reclaimed water for non-potable or potable purposes without first discharging to a water supply source, such as
fresh surface or groundwater (Texas Water Board, 2010).
⋅ Direct reuse: Refers to a reuse system in which reclaimed water is transported to the points of reuse (CCEMC, 2002).
⋅ Direct potable reuse: The introduction of reclaimed water directly into a drinking water distribution system (pipe to pipe) (Nevada Water
Authority, 2009).
⋅ Direct potable reuse: The planned introduction of reclaimed water into the potable water supply distribution system downstream of a water
treatment plant or into the raw water supply immediately upstream of a water treatment plant (Texas Water Board, 2010).
⋅ Direct potable reuse: The introduction of reclaimed water directly to a potable water distribution system (CCEMC, 2002).
⋅ Direct non-potable reuse: Treated effluent is piped directly to the reuse site. Water quality is not required to meet strict standards for
drinking water. Treatment has removed wastes and pathogens to make it safe for irrigation, maintaining off channel pond levels, and many
industrial and commercial applications (Texas Water Board, 2010).
⋅ Indirect reuse: The use of reclaimed water for non-potable or potable purposes by discharging to a water supply source, such as fresh
surface water or groundwater, where it mixes, dilutes, and may be transformed before being removed for reuse (Nevada Water Authority,
2009).
⋅ Indirect reuse: Implies discharge of an effluent into receiving waters (surface water or groundwater) for assimilation and withdrawals
downstream, which do not represent planned direct water reuse (CCEMC, 2002).
⋅ Indirect reuse: Implies discharge of an effluent into receiving waters (surface or ground water) for assimilation and withdrawals downstream
(Environment Canada, 2004).
⋅ Indirect reuse: The use of reclaimed water for non-potable or potable purposes by discharging to a water supply source, such as fresh
surface or groundwater, where it mixes, dilutes, and may be transformed before being removed for reuse (Texas Water Board, 2010).
⋅ Indirect potable reuse: Augmenting a community’s raw water supply with reclaimed water followed by an environmental buffer. The mixed
reclaimed and raw water receives additional treatment before entering the potable water distribution system (Nevada Water Authority,
2009).
⋅ Indirect potable reuse: The planned incorporation of reclaimed water into a raw water supply, such as a water storage reservoir, or a
groundwater aquifer, resulting in mixing and assimilation, thus providing an environmental buffer (Texas Water Board, 2010).
⋅ Indirect potable reuse: Refers to the augmentation of potable water supply sources with highly treated reclaimed water (CCEMC, 2002).
⋅ Non-potable reuse: The planned use of reclaimed water for purposes other than to augment drinking water supplies (Texas Water Board,
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2010).
⋅ Potable reuse: The planned use of reclaimed water to augment drinking water supplies (Texas Water Board, 2010).
Analysis
⋅ There is no GoA definition of reuse within a policy instrument. However, there are numerous definitions that exist in the Alberta context.
Therefore there is a lack of a shared understanding and/or common interpretation, resulting in mismanaged expectations.
⋅ The definition of reuse must not refer to “taking or removal” of water, in order to align with the definition of diversion.
⋅ A more robust water reuse framework is needed in Alberta in order to ensure is a shared understanding of reuse and to facilitate the reuse
of water.
⋅ There is a common misperception that stormwater is reused rather than used. There is a shared misunderstanding of water ownership and
the right to use, as it relates to all water and in particular to stormwater (see stormwater and see water ownership / water rights).
⋅ There is an inherent relationship between reuse and beneficial purposes or beneficial use and so there is the need to clarify what is meant
by beneficial purpose or beneficial use (see beneficial use).
⋅ There are multiple types or forms of reuse. For example there is direct, indirect, potable, non-potable, unrestricted and restricted,
recreational, agricultural irrigation, etc. forms of reuse. These different types of reuse are an important distinction as it is important that the
quality of water match or align to its application. These are not considered herein, as they are typically attached to a water quality, which is
not a part of the scope of this project.
⋅ For consideration in the future, according to CCEMC, there are the following types of reuse: potable reuse including direct and indirect;
unrestricted urban and recreational uses, and agricultural irrigation of food crops, restricted-access urban use, restricted recreational use,
and agricultural irrigation of non-food crops or food crops processed before consumption; and industrial reuse and recycling.
Recommendations
⋅ Reuse: water that has been used that is subsequently used again for the original or new purpose.
⋅ The definitions for types or forms of reuse should be determined in future phases of water reuse policy development.
Return flow
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Return flow: Water that has been withdrawn from a river, then returned unused or after use. Examples would be treated wastewater
discharges or water that has passed through the canals of an irrigation district but not used on crops. Sometimes water can be withdrawn
from one river and returned to another. Return flows may also include drainage water from shallow groundwater discharge or from surface
runoff following major precipitation events (Water Supply Study).
⋅ Return flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of a Water Act licence for a specific purpose but does not get consumed in the
process and is returned to the environment. Typically, this is water that results from a temporary use, such as water cycling through a
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cooling pond, but it can also result from consumptive uses, such as municipal wastewater, that are treated and returned to the environment
(Glossary, 2008); denotes water that is included in an allocation and is expected to be returned to a water body after use and may be
available for reuse, although the water quality characteristics may have changed during use. Typical return flows include discharges from
sewage treatment plants, runoff from irrigated fields, and water discharged from cooling ponds. Not all return flow, however, is returned to
the original source of diversion or withdrawal (AUMA, 2009).
⋅ Return flow: An amount of water that is included in an allocation that is expected to be returned to a watershed after use and may be
available for re-use, although the water quality characteristics may have changed during use. Not all return flow is necessarily returned to
the original source of diversion or withdrawal (AIPA).
⋅ Return flow: Denotes water that is included in an allocation and is expected to be returned to a water body after use and may be available
for reuse, although the water quality characteristics may have changed during use. Typical return flows include discharges from sewage
treatment plants, runoff from irrigated fields, and water discharged from cooling ponds. Not all return flow, however, is returned to the
original source of the diversion or withdrawal (AWC, 2008b).
⋅ Return flow: Water that is included in an allocation and is expected to be returned to a water body after use and may be available for reuse,
although water quality characteristics may have changed during use (CAPP, 2011).
⋅ Return flow: The amount of water that goes directly and within a short period of time back to the water system from which it was diverted
(BRBC, 2002).
⋅ Return flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific purpose but does not get consumed in the
process and is returned to the environment. Typically, this is water that results from a temporary use, such as water cycling through a
cooling pond, but it can also result from consumptive uses such as municipal wastewater that is treated and returned to the environment
(WFL Oilfield Injection).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Return flow: Treated wastewater discharged from a wastewater treatment facility then returned to a lake or stream (Texas Water Board,
2011).
⋅ Return flow: (1) That part of a diverted flow which is not consumptively used and returns to its original source or another body of water. (2)
(Irrigation) Drainage water from irrigated farmlands that re-enters the water system to be used further downstream. Such waters may
contain dissolved salts or other materials that have been leached out of the upper layers of the soil. Also see consumptive use (NALMS).
⋅ Return flow irrigation: Irrigation water applied to an area which is not consumed in evaporation or transpiration and returns to a surface
stream or ground water aquifer.
⋅ Return flow credit: The concept of water use allocations based only on actual consumptive use; waters returned to the system are credited,
in whole or part, against the original allowable allocations (NALMS).
⋅ Return flow credit: Nevada's apportionment of Colorado River water is a consumptive use apportionment. Nevada can divert more than its
apportionment, however, so long as it returns sufficient Colorado River water to the river such that its net depletion is no greater than the
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300,000 acre-feet per year currently allowed. The calculated Colorado River water returned each year is known as "return flow credits". Also
see Colorado River Compact [referenced in the NALMS document] (NALMS).
⋅ Return period or recurrence interval: In statistical analysis of hydrologic data, based on the assumption that observations are equally spaced
in time with the interval between two successive observations as a unit of time, the return period is the reciprocal of one minus the
probability of a value equal to or less than a certain value; it is the mean number of such time units necessary to obtain a value equal to or
greater than a certain value one time. For example, with a one-year interval between observations, a return period of 100 years means that,
on the average, an event of this magnitude, or greater, is not expected to occur more often than once in 100 years. Also see Exceedence
Interval, Recurrence Interval, Flood Frequency, Frequency Curve [referenced in the NALMS document] (NALMS).
⋅ Return seepage: Water which percolates from canals and irrigated areas to underlying strata, raising the groundwater level, and eventually
returning to natural channels (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ There is currently no definition of return flow in existing Cabinet approved policy.
⋅ The definition of return flow and how it relates to natural flow would be helpful in clarifying the impacts on the river when using stormwater
and/or runoff or reusing effluent.
Recommendations
⋅ Adapt the Oilfield Injection Policy definition of Return flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a
specific purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment at a specified location but necessarily a
mandatory volume.
Runoff water
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Runoff: Water that moves over the surface of the ground…run-off collects sediments and contaminants as it moves from higher elevations
to lower elevations (WFL).
⋅ Runoff: That portion of precipitation, snowmelt or applied irrigation that flows off the land into streams or other surface water bodies,
rather than moving through the soil. Runoff yield is the volume of runoff from a given area of land, expressed as a uniform depth of water in
millimeters (mm) (Water Supply Study).
⋅ Runoff: Precipitation that flows over the ground into streams or lakes (Muskeg MF).
⋅ Runoff: Water that moves over the surface of the ground (Cold Lake Plan).
⋅ Runoff: Water that moves across or through soils on the land during snowmelt or rainstorms (SWQG for Use).
⋅ Runoff: The portion of rain or melted snow that is not absorbed into the soil, but flows into streams and rivers (City of Calgary, 2005);
surface flow of water off a specific area (City of Calgary, 2006).
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Definitions currently used in other jurisdictions:
⋅ Runoff: Surface overland flow of water resulting from rainfall or irrigation exceeding the infiltration capacity of the soil (USIEG Australia,
2006).
⋅ Runoff: The portion of precipitation on a drainage area or surface that is discharged from the drainage area to drainage (USIEG Australia,
2006).
⋅ Runoff: (1) That part of the precipitation, snowmelt, or irrigation water that appears in uncontrolled surface streams, rivers, drains or
sewers. It is the same as streamflow unaffected by artificial diversions, imports, storage, or other works of man in or on the stream channels.
Runoff may be classified according to speed of appearance after rainfall or melting snow as direct runoff or base runoff, and according to
source as surface runoff, storm interflow, or groundwater runoff. (2) The total discharge described in (1), above, during a specified period of
time. (3) Also defined as the depth to which a drainage area would be covered if all of the runoff for a given period of time were uniformly
distributed over it (NALMS).
⋅ Stormwater runoff: The water and associated material draining into streams, lakes, or sewers as the result of a storm (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ GoA defines a water licence as providing “the authority for diverting and using surface water or groundwater…the licence identifies the
water source, the location of the diversion site, an amount of water to be diverted and used from that source, the priority of the water right
established by the licence, and the condition under which the diversion and use must take place” (WA; Approved Plan; Cold Lake Plan). In
the reuse context, runoff is a water source and as such, should be clearly defined and understood.
⋅ There is confusion as to whether runoff is just natural water or natural water and human created water (see stormwater).
Recommendations
⋅ As this term resides in the WFL, and distinction in types of water are required to facilitate use, no recommended changes are being made
(see stormwater).
Stormwater
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Stormwater/surface runoff: Is considered as runoff water resulting from precipitation collected from vegetative surface roads, parking lots
in a municipality, or commercial and private developments…storm water may be considered as “source of water”, and its use may require a
licence under the Water Act administered by AESRD…there are no regulatory requirements under the EPEA for storm water reuse
(WWSDPIL, 2013).
⋅ Stormwater/surface runoff: Any use of rainwater for applications other than for single-family residential use is considered as use of “storm
water” (WWSDPIL, 2013).
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⋅ Stormwater: Water discharged from the surface as a result of rainfall or snowfall (Alberta MA, 2000).
⋅ Stormwater: Rainwater that drains from roofs and roads after storms. It flows directly to local waterways, and does not include wastewater
(WaterSMART, 2008).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Stormwater: Runoff from rainfall, snow or snowmelt (BC Appeal, 2012).
⋅ Urban stormwater: Water and any material it contains that collects from rain falling on lands and urban developments on such lands within
a town or metropolitan area and may flow over or discharge from those lands (USIEG Australia, 2005).
⋅ Stormwater: All surface water runoff from rainfall, predominantly in urban catchments. Such areas may include rural residential zones
(Australia, 2002).
⋅ Stormwater: Water that results from a rainfall event (Florida Committee, 2003).
⋅ Stormwater recycling: Capturing stormwater for irrigation or other beneficial uses (Florida Committee, 2003).
⋅ Stormwater: Rainwater that runs off all urban surfaces such as roofs, pavements, car parks, roads, gardens and vegetated open space
(NRMMC, 2009).
⋅ Surface water: Any water body on the land surface, including running water (e.g. streams, rivers) as well as lakes, reservoirs and ponds. Any
water open to the atmosphere and subject to surface run-off (HC, 2013).
⋅ Surface water: The water from sources open to the atmosphere, such as rivers, lakes and reservoirs (CCEMC, 2004).
⋅ Stormwater runoff: The water and associated material draining into streams, lakes, or sewers as the result of a storm (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ The terms stormwater, rainwater, runoff, runoff water and surface runoff, are often used interchangeably causing confusion and
misinterpretations.
- Runoff: Water that moves over the surface of the ground…runoff collects sediments and contaminants as it moves from higher
elevations to lower elevations (WFL).
- Runoff: That portion of precipitation, snowmelt or applied irrigation that flows off the land into streams or other surface water bodies,
rather than moving through the soil. Runoff yield is the volume of runoff from a given area of land, expressed as a uniform depth of
water in millimeters (mm) (Water Supply Study).
- Runoff: Precipitation that flows over the ground into streams or lakes (Muskeg MF).
- Runoff: Water that moves over the surface of the ground (Cold Lake Plan).
- Runoff: Water that moves across or through soils on the land during snowmelt or rainstorms (SWQG for Use).
- Runoff: The portion of rain or melted snow that is not absorbed into the soil, but flows into streams and rivers (City of Calgary, 2005);
surface flow of water off a specific area (City of Calgary, 2006).
- Industrial runoff: Surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR, 1993).
- Industrial runoff: Surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant…the portion of rain or melted snow that is not absorbed
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into the soil, but flows into streams and rivers (City of Calgary, 2005).
- Surface water: Water in a watercourse (SMWW Part 1).
- Surface water: All water on the ground surface, whether in liquid or solid state (Water Ministerial).
- Surface water: Most Albertans get their water from surface water sources such as lakes and rivers. The runoff from rain and snow
renews our surface water sources each year. If the demand for surface water is higher than the supply, there will not be enough
available to balance the needs of Albertans, the economy and the environment (WFL).
- Surface water: Water bodies such as lakes, ponds, wetlands, rivers, and streams. It may also refer to sub-surface water or groundwater
with a direct and immediate hydrological connection to surface water (for example, water in a well beside a river) (Approved SSRB; Bow
River, 2011).
- Surface water: All water naturally open to the atmosphere…for example, rivers, lakes, reservoirs, streams, seas and estuaries (City of
Calgary, 2005); water located above ground (e.g. rivers, lakes, wetlands) (CAPP, 2011).
- Surface water: Water on the surface of the earth (BRBC, 2002).
- Rainwater: Precipitation that is collected for single-family residential use only from surfaces such as rooftops. Any use of rainwater for
applications other than for single-family residential use is considered as use of “storm water” (Interim Accepted Practice).
⋅ In the Interim Accepted Practice, rainwater is referred to mean only water that falls on a single-family residential rooftop. This would not be
a typical Albertan’s understanding of rainwater.
⋅ There is confusion over whether stormwater is reused or used.
⋅ This is why stormwater beyond what is identified as rainwater falling on single residential dwellings requires a degree of GoA oversight (see
water ownership/water rights).
⋅ There is an opportunity to use water created via human activity (the difference between pre- and post-evapotranspiration due to the
introduction of impervious surfaces). While practiced in the SSRB, and called delta water, this notion does not live in any Cabinet approved
policy and is not commonly understood.
⋅ However, GoA recognizes the concept of social licence. As such, Balzac and the Calgary Airport have used, or plan to use significant portions
of stormwater collected within their development. There is a need to align operational practices driven by a social licence to policy.
Recommendations
⋅ Discontinue the use of the term stormwater or develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are different water types
(naturally flowing and water created through impervious surfaces) embedded in stormwater. A portion of stormwater (water created due to
impervious surfaces) is available for use without acquiring a licence or an amendment to a licence. This is important for the SSRB, a closed
basin.
⋅ Through the GoA education and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff
water, and stormwater. Also, educate Albertans that we are talking about stormwater use, rather than stormwater reuse as stormwater has
technically never been used.
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⋅ Consider formalizing a definition for the water within stormwater that has been created by impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently
practiced in the SSRB).
⋅ Recommended potential definitions:
- Stormwater: A combination of delta water and natural water that has been managed by someone for some purpose.
- Delta water (or alternative term): Water from precipitation that falls on land, and which would otherwise not have been available for
beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path (infiltration or runoff) and is therefore collected by means of infrastructure, and can be
used by the owner of the infrastructure.
- Rainwater: Water that as has fallen as, or been obtained from precipitation.
⋅ The delta water concept (or some other term) is that delta water, had it followed its natural path would not have provided beneficial use
and therefore may be used by the owner of the infrastructure. Similarly the discharge or placement of collected delta water may not be
discharged or directed such that it causes interference with the environment, other persons or their infrastructure.
⋅ Update the WWSDPIL, 2013 and Interim Accepted Practice with definitions of stormwater, rainwater, runoff, etc., and create the flexibility
for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, for applications other than just irrigation if the proponent can demonstrate Cabinet approved
policy interests have been met (apportionment, requirements of ensuring downstream users are not impacted, and water conservation
objectives).
Source water
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Source water: Raw/untreated water received for treatment to provide potable water to municipal, industrial or private users. Sources may
include high quality groundwater, groundwater under the influence of surface water and surface water from lake, stream, river or
watercourse (Glossary, 2008).
⋅ Source water: Water that has not yet been treated to make it drinkable (City of Calgary, 2005).
⋅ Source water: Raw/untreated water received for treatment to provide potable water to municipal, industrial or private users. Sources may
include high quality groundwater, groundwater under the influence of surface water and surface water from a lake, stream, river or
watercourse (Advisory Council, 2010; BRBC, 2012).
⋅ Source water: Water (not produced water) that is injected into an oil-bearing zone to enhance the operation of an enhanced oil recovery
project. Make-up water is new water to replace the volume of oil and gas produced in conventional enhanced recovery projects, and replace
volumes of produced water that are lost in the treatment and steam generation processes for thermal in situ projects (oil or crude bitumen).
Source water is another name for make-up water (WFL Oilfield Injection).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Source water: Water in its natural or raw state, prior to being withdrawn for treatment and distribution as a drinking water supply (CCEMC,
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2004).
⋅ Source water protection: The prevention of pollution of the lakes, reservoirs, rivers, streams, and groundwater that serve as sources of
drinking water. Wellhead protection would be an example of a source water protection approach that protects groundwater sources,
whereas management of land around a lake or reservoir used for drinking water would be an example for surface water supplies. Source
water protection programs typically include: delineating source water protection areas; identifying sources of contamination; implementing
measures to manage these changes; and planning for the future (NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ There is no Cabinet approved policy definition for source water or water source.
⋅ According to the Water Act, a licence must include information on the water source.
⋅ Recommendations in this report include eliminating the need for a new licence when using effluent. Therefore, under the same licence, the
source water for the second use will remain as the source water from the same use.
⋅ If water reuse required a licence, the definition of water source and its relationship with water body should be considered. The terms water
body and water source need to include bodies of water that are not a natural water body, such as a wastewater lagoon.
Recommendations
⋅ Clarify what is meant by source water and water source.
⋅ Water source and water body to include bodies of water that are not natural.
Water body
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Body of water: Streams, lakes and rivers (Directive 071).
⋅ Water body: Any location where water flows or is present, whether or not the flow or the presence of water is continuous, intermittent or
occurs only during a flood (Cold Lake Plan), and includes but is not limited to wetlands and aquifers (AWC, 2008a)…water body that is part of
an irrigation works if the irrigation works is subject to a licence and the irrigation works is owned by the licencee, unless the regulations
specify that the location is included in the definition of water body (WA).
⋅ Water body: For the purpose of this Code of Practice, a water body with defined bed and banks, whether or not water is continuously
present, but does not include fish bearing lakes (WA & Water Ministerial Code).
⋅ A water body that is part of an irrigation works is included in the definition of “water body” as defined in the Water Act, for the purposes of
the regulations under the Act, except as it is used in section 12(4)(h) and Schedule 1 to this Regulation (Water Ministerial); any location
where water flows or is present, whether or not the flow or the presence of water is continuous, intermittent or occurs only during a flood,
and includes but is not limited to wetlands and aquifers but does not include except for clause (nn) and section 99 "water body" that is part
of an irrigation works if the irrigation works is subject to a licence and the irrigation works is owned by the licencee, unless the regulations
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specify that the location is included in the definition of water body (WA Administrative Approval).
⋅ Natural flow declaration 79(1) The Director may declare that a drainage ditch, channel realignment or oxbow cut-off that has been created
(a) pursuant to an approval under this Act, or (b) without a permit, interim licence, including an updated and reissued interim licence or a
supplementary interim licence, licence, approval or other authority under an Act is a naturally occurring water body for the purposes of this
Act. (2) If a declaration is made under subsection (1), (b) the drainage ditch, channel realignment or oxbow cut-off must be treated as a
naturally occurring water body for the purposes of this Act, and (c) the approval holder and the owner of the land to which the approval was
appurtenant is relieved of all further responsibilities with respect to the drainage ditch, channel realignment or oxbow cut-off (WA).
⋅ Water body: Natural or manmade; contains or conveys water continuously, intermittently or seasonally. A natural water body is any location
where water flows or is present, whether the flow or the presence of water is continuous, seasonal, intermittent, or occurs only during a
flood. This includes, but is not limited to, the bed and shore of a river, stream, lake, creek, lagoon, swamp, marsh, slough, muskeg, or other
natural drainage, such as ephemeral draws, wetlands, riparian areas, floodplains, fens, bogs, coulees, and rills. Examples of a manmade
water body include, but are not limited to, a canal, drainage ditch, reservoir, dugout, or other manmade surface feature (Directive 056).
⋅ Water body: Any location where water flows or is present, whether or not the flow or presence of water is continuous, intermittent or
occurs only during a flood, and includes but is not limited to wetlands and aquifers (BRBC, 2012).
⋅ Watercourse: The bed and shore of a river, stream, lake, creek, lagoon, swamp, marsh, or other natural body of water, or a canal, ditch,
reservoir, or other man-made surface feature whether it contains or conveys water continuously or intermittently (Directive 058).
⋅ Watercourse: Any river, stream, creek, interprovincial lake, or other natural channel which, from time to time, carries a flowing body of
water from the Province of Alberta to the Province of Saskatchewan, and includes all tributaries of each such river, stream, creek, interprovincial lake, or other natural channel which do not themselves cross the common boundary between the Provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan (Apportionment).
⋅ Watercourse: A river, brook, stream or other natural water channel and the bed along which this flows (Water Ministerial Regulation Act).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Not available at this time.
Analysis
⋅ Although not recommended as part of this project, if water reuse requires a licence, the definition of water body and its relationship with
water source should be considered. The terms water body and water source need to include bodies of water that are not a natural water
body, such as a wastewater lagoon.
⋅ For example, the broader definition of water body would support having a wastewater lagoon classified as a water body in a temporary
diversion licence.
⋅ Currently the above noted is practiced, and yet not supported by the water policy framework.
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⋅

Recommendations
Same recommendations as for source water:
- Clarify what is meant by source water and water source.
- The definition of water source and water body should include bodies of water that are not natural.

Water ownership/water rights
Definitions currently used in Alberta:
⋅ Water ownership: The Province is the owner of all water in Alberta and the department is responsible for managing this very important
resource (WA Administrative Approval).
⋅ Water ownership: The property in and the right to the diversion and use of all water in the Province is vested in Her Majesty in right of
Alberta except as provided for in the Regulations (WA).
⋅ Water rights: A legal claim to water when the water is available (BRBC, 2002).
⋅ Water rights: Refers to the authority of a water user to take water from a water body, aquifer or reservoir for their own use. In Alberta,
water rights are not, technically speaking, property rights but instead a “usufructuary” right, which may be thought of as the right to use the
property belonging to another. In the case of water, it belongs to the Crown (ultimately the public). As the Crown is the owner of the water,
it has the ability to grant private rights of use subject to any conditions or terms it deems to be in public interest (Water Matters, 2009).
⋅ Water right: A legal claim to water when the water is available (BRBC, 2002).
Definitions currently used other jurisdictions:
⋅ Abandoned water right: A water right that has not been put to beneficial use for generally five or more years, in which the owner of the
water rights states that the water right will not be used, or takes such actions that would prevent the water from being beneficially used.
Compare to forfeited water right (NALMS).
⋅ Appropriated water: A quantity of water from a well, stream, river, reservoir, or other source reserved for a specific use and place of use
under state water rights, statues, or regulations (NALMS).
⋅ Appropriate water rights (Nevada): Nevada's water law is based on statutes enacted in 1903 and 1905 and are founded on the principal of
prior appropriation. Nevada has a statewide system for the administration of both ground water and surface water. Appropriative water
rights are based on the concept of applying water to beneficial use and "First in Time, First in Right." Appropriative water rights can be lost
through non-use and they may be sold or transferred apart from the land. Due in large part to the relative scarcity of water in Nevada and
numerous competing uses, Nevada has had a thriving market for water transfers for a number of years. A person in Nevada who desires to
place water to beneficial use must file an application with the State Engineer to initiate the process of acquiring an appropriative water right
(NALMS).
⋅ Water law (California): The keystone to California's water law and policy, as spelled out in the California Constitution, requires that all uses
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of the State's waters be both reasonable and beneficial. It places a significant limitation on water rights by prohibiting the waste,
unreasonable use, unreasonable method of use, or unreasonable method of diversion of water. California operates under a dual system of
water rights for surface water that recognizes both the doctrine of Riparian Water Rights and Appropriative Water Rights. Under the
Riparian Doctrine, the owner of land has the right to divert a portion of the natural flow of water flowing by his land for reasonable and
beneficial use upon his land adjacent to the stream and within its watershed, subject to certain limitations. Under the (Prior) Appropriation
Doctrine, a person has a right to divert, store, and use water regardless of whether the land on which it is used is adjacent to a stream or
within its watershed, provided that the water is used for reasonable and beneficial uses and is surplus to water from the same stream used
by earlier appropriators. The rule of priority between appropriators is "First in Time, First in Right". Unlike Nevada which administers both
surface and groundwater rights, there exists no statewide system for the administration of ground water rights in California, except for
groundwater that is actually flowing in underground streams or water that flows in known and definite underground channels.
Consequently, use of most ground water in California is unregulated, except in certain circumstances where individual basins have
undergone special adjudications or where a local ground water management district has been established. Water rights in California are
administered by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB). Also see California Doctrine (NALMS).
⋅ Water law (Nevada): Nevada's water law is based on the Prior Appropriation Doctrine. Furthermore, unlike some other states, Nevada has a
statewide system for the administration of both ground water and surface water. Appropriative Water Rights are based on the concept of
applying water to Beneficial Use and "First in Time, First in Right". Appropriative water rights can be lost through non-use and they may be
sold or transferred apart from the land. Due in large part to the relative scarcity of water in Nevada and numerous competing uses, Nevada
has had a thriving market for water transfers for a number of years. Water rights in Nevada are administered by the State Engineer (NALMS).
⋅ Water right: A legally protected right, granted by law, to take possession of water occurring in a water supply and to put it to Beneficial Use
(NALMS).
Analysis
⋅ There is considerable public confusion on water ownership and even water type (e.g. natural water, delta water) ownership.
⋅ There is considerable public confusion on the Government of Alberta’s “claim to reserve water”.
⋅ There is considerable public confusion on what the “rights to use” are.
Recommendations
⋅ Recommend greater communication on water ownership and water rights is undertaken to prevent misunderstandings and as such,
mismanaged expectations.
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C.1 Introduction
This appendix provides information on how jurisdictions around the world are handling the right
to reuse wastewater, use stormwater, and how return flows are managed within this context, in
addition to other unique elements of each jurisdiction’s water reuse policy.
The consumptive and non-consumptive components of water use are imperative to understanding
water reuse projects. Water use is generally divided into consumed (i.e. water that is consumed and
eliminated from the system) and non-consumed (i.e. water returning to the system after use by
infiltration into the ground or water returning to the system as effluent from wastewater treatment
plants). For a more in-depth analysis of the consumptive and non-consumptive components of water
reuse please see Appendix B: Water Terms, Definitions, Analysis and Recommendations.
In the review of other jurisdictions it is important to note that a water right in the United States or
water entitlement in Australia is equivalent to a water licence in Alberta.

C.2 Summary Water Reuse Rights in Other Jurisdictions
Table C.1 below provides an overview of the objectives for water reuse, the rights to use effluent,
return flow considerations for reuse, and additional stormwater, rainwater and special considerations
unique to each jurisdiction reviewed. The jurisdictions were chosen based on similar geographical
context to Alberta, or the comprehensive nature and long-term application of their existing water
reuse policies and regulations. The jurisdictions reviewed were:
⋅ Nevada
⋅ Colorado
⋅ Texas
⋅ New Mexico
⋅ Utah
⋅ Florida
⋅ California
⋅ British Columbia
⋅ Australia
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Table C.1. Summary of water reuse rights in other jurisdictions
Jurisdiction

Objective of Reuse

Right to Use Water

Increase water supply

The wastewater treatment
plant owner or utility has
primary rights to all reused
water. If a user wishes to
reuse water they must
negotiate a contract with the
primary water right holder.

The Federal Government credits
Nevada with any water they
return to the Colorado river from
their fully consumptive water
right.

Utilities have explicit but
limited rights to reuse water.

Water reuse is only approved on
the portion of the water right
that is considered fully
consumptive.

Nevada

Water conservation
and drought mitigation

Colorado

An entity wishing to reuse
reclaimed domestic
wastewater must submit a
letter of intent to the Water
Quality Division of Colorado.
These letters are the
equivalent to licence
applications.

Return Flow Considerations

Historical return flows on inbasin water supplies must be
maintained in timing, quantity
and rate of flow. Water for reuse
is no exception.

Rainwater, Stormwater and
Special Considerations
Return flow credits are
obtained only for those
return flows that are of
Colorado River origin.
Groundwater and
stormwater flows are
excluded from this
calculation.
Return flows from nontributary groundwater
(NTGW) and trans-basin
surface water sources are
usually reusable because
historically they never
contributed to instream flow
needs of the Colorado River.
Stormwater is considered
surface water and all harvest
and capture of it is illegal
including rooftop harvesting.
Stormwater is presumed to
contribute to instream flow
needs.
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Jurisdiction

Objective of Reuse

Right to Use Water

Increased water supply
and drought mitigation

Wastewater treatment plant
owners hold the exclusive
right to treated wastewater.
Individuals or organizations
that discharge into the
collection system have no
right to this wastewater,
treated or otherwise.
Stakeholders that want to
reuse effluent must have the
original water rights/licence.
Therefore, Utilities must
enter into a contractual
agreement (possibly buying
water rights) from the original
water right holder before
they can reuse the
wastewater.

Texas

Using treated effluent
to augment stream
flows
Offset potable water
use
New
Mexico

Return Flow Considerations
Texas currently has no return
flow requirements.
Water reuse is only approved on
the portion of the water
right/licence that is considered
fully consumptive.
Water right policies in New
Mexico are similar to those in
Nevada, whereby return flows
are credited if they are being
returned from an originally fully
consumptive water right.

Rainwater, Stormwater and
Special Considerations
There are a few exceptions
where the Utility must enter
into a contract with the
original water right holder to
have the right to use
wastewater effluent.

Although a basin may be fully
appropriated, if an applicant
can demonstrate that it is
diverting the water it
originally returned to the
system (i.e. upstream), a
request for a new water right
may be considered.
The New Mexican Office of
the State of the Engineer
encourages the use of
rainwater from rooftop
catchment systems. The use
of stormwater is considered a
new allocation and requires a
new water right/licence.
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Jurisdiction

Objective of Reuse

Right to Use Water

Improve and protect
water quality

Stakeholders that want to
reuse effluent must have the
original water rights. If a
utility does not have the
original water right it can gain
access to the effluent through
an agreement with the
original water right holder.

“Zero Discharge”

Utah

Offset potable water
use

Wastewater treatment plant
owners and utilities have the
right to use the effluent and
the right to re-sell the water
to a new user.

Offset potable water
use

Wastewater treatment plant
owners hold the exclusive
right to treated wastewater.

Florida

California

Return Flow Considerations
Water reuse is only approved on
the portion of the water right
that is considered fully
consumptive.

Different types of water reuse
activities have different levels of
desirability based on their
potable water offset and
recharge fraction (see Section
C.10: Florida)
Return flows are not regulated.

Rainwater, Stormwater and
Special Considerations
Stormwater capture is limited
to rainwater harvesting not
exceeding 500 gallons. If
someone would like to
capture an amount greater
than 500 gallons, they are
required to apply for a new
water right.
Applications for approval to
use stormwater have been
denied due to instream flow
needs.
Consumptive use permits for
municipalities and utilities
normally include a reuse
requirement, and may
restrict the quantity of water
withdrawal.
None.

Municipal water allocations are
assumed fully consumptive.

Local sanitation districts have
the authority to sell reclaimed
water.
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Jurisdiction

Objective of Reuse

Right to Use Water

Improve water quality

Primary water right holders
have the right to use effluent
before it is discharged into
the main water body.

British
Columbia

Improve water quality
and offset potable
water use
Australia

Drought prevention
Population and
development growth

Original water right holders
have the right to use effluent
before it is discharged into
the main water body.

Return Flow Considerations
Water rights are assumed fully
consumptive.
There is a growing interest in
receiving return flow credits
however, the current system
does not allow for this.

Water rights are assumed fully
consumptive.

Rainwater, Stormwater and
Special Considerations
Reuse projects are evaluated
based on ability to improve
water quality. Irrigation
projects are therefore highly
desired.
Stormwater is considered
surface water required to
meet instream flow needs.
Harvesting or collection of
stormwater requires a new
water right.
Stormwater is not considered
to be surface water but
rather an urban phenomenon
creating a new source of
water that would not have
previously been captured by
environmental flows in the
natural environment.
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C.3 Methodology
In 2013, after undertaking preliminary desk research of each jurisdiction’s reuse policy and the
relationship reuse had to return flow management along with a review of the use of stormwater,
Alberta WaterSMART identified key informants from each jurisdiction. The key informants were people
who work or worked in positions of water reuse management within the jurisdictional government or
people who were governing managers of the jurisdictions’ reuse association. Phone or email
interviews were conducted with the key informants to identify gaps in the desktop research. The key
informants provided clarity on the gaps either through an email explanation or in the form of
documentation that would speak further to how their jurisdiction handled reuse, return flows and
stormwater use.
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C.4 The Colorado River Basin
Below, Figure C.1 shows the Colorado River Basin and tributaries. The figure also includes allotted
amounts of water each state has the right to fully divert and consume from the river; these quantities
were determined in 1922 during the development of the Colorado River Compact.
The 1922 Colorado River Compact is an agreement that governs interstate allocation of water rights
within the Colorado River basin. Shown in Figure C.1, the Colorado River runs through a number of
inland states including Nevada, Colorado, New Mexico and Utah. Each jurisdiction is reviewed herein.
These jurisdictions are water stressed and land locked, providing a good comparison to Alberta’s water
resources and reuse potential.

Figure C.1. Colorado River Basin (SNWA, 2009c)

C.5 Nevada
Nevada does not have any legislation that specifically addresses water rights issues related to reuse.
The state relies on existing water rights laws and frameworks to evaluate the merits of individual
water reuse proposals similar to a standard water diversion permit. Reuse of effluent is encouraged
and permitted under the normal water appropriation process.
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C.5.1 Water Reuse Rights
The State Engineer has jurisdiction over all ground and surface waters within the State of Nevada
including the flows within the Las Vegas Wash. The wash is a long channel that feeds most of the Las
Vegas Valley's excess water into Lake Mead; it is fed by urban runoff, shallow ground water, reclaimed
water and stormwater.
Primary water permits are held by producers of wastewater; secondary permits to reuse wastewater
are granted on the primary permits.
Similar to Alberta, Nevada practices a First-in-Time-First-in-Right (FITFIR) system whereby the older
permit holders have the right to withdraw first. In over-allocated or closed basins a user who wishes to
apply for a secondary reuse permit would have to ask one of the primary permit holders for diversion
rights (SNWA, 2009a). Therefore, two types of applications exist including a primary application
quantifying the total discharge of the wastewater treatment facility and a secondary application to
quantify how and what amount of discharge will be beneficially reused.
The priority date for reuse permits is the date of the contract between the primary holder and the
third party that will reuse the water and not the date of the primary permit’s approval (SNWA, 2009a).
The priority date is important because it determines when the water right holder can divert or have
access to their water allocation.
The Nevada Department of Water Resources reviews all applications proposing to reuse effluent that
have historically been discharged into a water body to further determine whether the project will
impair the rights of downstream users. Furthermore, the Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
must confirm that proposed water reclamation projects will meet water quality standards (National
Academy of Science, 2012). In open basins where permits for new water diversions are still being
awarded most users would prefer to apply to the State Engineer for a regular water permit rather than
pursue a secondary water reuse permit.
C.5.2 Water Reuse and Return Flows
Nevada holds a 370 million cubic meters (300,000 acre-feet) per year fully consumptive water
allocation of Colorado River water, a right that was determined during the 1922 Colorado River
Compact. Since the water right is fully consumptive there are no return flow requirements. If Nevada
did return water flows back to the original water source (the Colorado River), then Nevada could
receive a return flow credit from the Federal Government water credit system. As long as there are
sufficient return flows to ensure consumptive or net use does not exceed 300,000 acre-feet per year
then Nevada receives credits for their return flows and is able to divert more than 300,000 acre-feet.
Based on a conversation with Doug Bennett, the Conservation Manager of the Southern Nevada Water
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Authority, Nevada currently diverts up to 500,000 acre feet from the river per year, and 40 % of their
production (200,000 acre feet) will be returned to the Colorado River after treatment (SNWA, 2009a).
This is depicted in Figures C.2 and C.3, below. The volume of water returned to the Colorado River is
calculated by measured flows released from the wastewater treatment facilities (SNWA, 1999).
Return flow credits are obtained only for those return flows that are of Colorado River origin.
Groundwater and stormwater flows are excluded (SNWA, 2009a), and return flows credits may not be
issued for these water types. Return flow credits are, in concept, wastewater returns.

Figure C.2. Nevada State Return Flow Credit Diagram (SNWA, 2009a)

Figure C.3. Return Flow Credit Municipal Use Diagram (SNWA, 2009b).
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C.5.3. Greywater Use
The use of on-site greywater reuse is discouraged by policy in the Las Vegas region; therefore, it may
be difficult to obtain a necessary permit (Bennett, 2013). Even with a permit, greywater cannot be
used on food crops where the water may come into contact with the edible portion of the crops. For
example, fruit trees are appropriate for greywater reuse but carrots and strawberries are not.
C.5.4 Stormwater
In general, stormwater is an unutilized resource in Nevada. It is not captured and used directly because
it is owned by the state and assumed to contribute to instream flow needs. Stormwater flows are not
credited in the return flow program because it is water that does not originate from the Colorado
River.

C.6 Colorado
Water reuse is considered an option when conducting water conservation and drought mitigation
planning in the Colorado River Basin.
The Colorado Water Control Act gives the Water Quality Control Commission broad authority to
regulate water reuse. The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment/Water Quality
Control Division (CDPHE/WQCD) currently regulates the treatment, distribution, and use of reclaimed
water in Colorado through the Colorado Reclaimed Water Control Regulation 84. This regulation
currently authorizes the use of reclaimed water for landscape irrigation (including single-family
residential irrigation) and various commercial and industrial uses such as cooling tower use, dust
control, soil compaction, mechanized street cleaning, fire protection and zoo operations (Colorado
Department of Public Health and Environment, 2000).
Many reuse systems in Colorado primarily serve non-potable irrigation demands, like landscape
irrigation. This is largely because (1) irrigation water quality requirements can be met by a broad range
of treatment technologies, and (2) irrigation uses a significant amount of water in Colorado, therefore,
landscape irrigation reuse helps to offset significant demand as well as lowers peak
demands. Nonetheless, many utilities are using recycled water for industrial and other uses to go
beyond landscape irrigation. Power plants and other industrial uses can be attractive because they
require a steadier, year-round use of the wastewater (Personal communication, John P. Rehring,
August 23, 2013).
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C.6.1 Water Reuse Rights
Diversions of water, including surface and groundwater, occur pursuant to a water right that is
confirmed in a court decree granted by the water court (a special district court that deals solely with
water rights in Colorado). Older, more senior, water rights do not include a claim that the water will be
fully consumed. For these rights, once the claimed water has been used (irrigation, municipal, etc.) the
unused portion must be returned to the stream for use by the next most senior water right holder.
Newer, more junior, water rights may include a claim to fully consume the water. Municipal water
rights typically include this claim, and therefore, no return flow is required. If wastewater is returned,
usually at the wastewater treatment plant outflow, the water right holder may receive a "credit" for
the return flow amount and divert an equal amount of water from the river system, usually at their
municipal intake (Personal communication, Jeff Deatherage, August 30, 2013).
As outlined in Regulation 84, the use of reclaimed water is subject to Colorado water rights law. The
entity seeking to implement a reuse project must file for a Letter of Intent with the Water Quality
Division of Colorado. These letters are equivalent to licence applications. If the project is agreeable
then an approval is issued in the form of a Notice of Authorization. Selling or leasing effluent is
possible but is subject to the legal right to do so, tied to the seller’s source water rights. If the effluent
is not sourced from a reusable water right, it cannot be reused, and the water must be returned back
to the stream to become part of the allocated stream flows through the water rights process (Personal
communication, John P. Rehring, August 23, 2013).
C.6.2 Water Reuse and Return Flows
Historical return flows on in-basin water supplies must be maintained in timing, quantity and rate of
flow and reused water is no exception.
As described above, in Colorado, water reuse is only allowed on the portion of a water right that is
identified as being fully consumed, and may be reused until it is fully consumed (DiNatale, 2005). The
portion that is identified on the water right as being returned is typically required to be returned.
In addition, the consumptive use of water through the implementation of water reuse may occur if the
original source of water is imported from outside the basin or that which originated as NTGW
(Environmental Water Federation, 2013). This is deemed acceptable, as historically, they never
contributed to instream flow needs of the Colorado River and therefore, do not affect the surface
water rights of downstream users (Personal communication, John P. Rehring, August 23, 2013).
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Reuse by Water Rights Exchanges
Municipal and industrial water rights exchanges occur where water is diverted at one source in
exchange for water replaced to downstream users from a different source. The amount of water
returned to the system in a municipal/industrial reuse exchange is dependent on the amount of water
consumed and the amount of water that is returned to the system via effluent flows and return flows
from irrigation runoff, as shown in Figure C.4. The water that is returned to the system can be reused
multiple times until, based on return flow accounting, it has been fully consumed (SWSI, 2004).

Figure C.4. Water reuse from exchange credits (SWSI, 2004)
Figure C.5 below demonstrates the increase in yield that the municipal and industrial exchange
program achieves through successive reuse of return flows. If there are no return flows from the use of
1 acre-feet (AF) of water then there is no additional yield and the total yield is 1 AF. If 50 % of return
flows from a municipal and industrial use is exchanged, and return flows are successively used for the
same purposes and are eventually consumed, the total yield realized from 1 AF of water is 1.6 AF. This
is based on a municipal and industrial consumption of 35 % and return flow of 65 % (SWSI, 2004).
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Figure C.5. Percent of reusable return flow from the municipal and industrial exchange program
(SWSI, 2004)
Figure C.6. shows the total yield from using 1 AF of water for successive landscape irrigation, based on
the percent of municipal or industrial return flows used. If 50 % of municipal and industrial return
flows were reused for landscape irrigation then the total yield realized from 1 AF of consumable water
is 1.25 AF.

Figure C.6. Percent of reusable effluent for non-potable landscape irrigation (SWSI, 2004)
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C.6.3 Indirect Potable Reuse
Indirect potable reuse involves the capture and reintroduction of water that has been returned to the
river from a previous use into the municipal raw water supply. This is illustrated in the municipal and
industrial exchange program. The return flows that are captured may have been discharged to a river
or a stream and mixed with other waters. Indirect potable reuse may also include the direct capture
and treatment of wastewater effluent. In both cases, captured flows are reintroduced into the
municipal and industrial raw water supply system. In some circumstance, the water may require
advanced treatment methods beyond an existing level of treatment (SWSI, 2004).
C.6.4 Greywater
The Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) does not separate greywater
from blackwater in its regulation. Consequently, both surface, in-house or surface irrigation, and
subsurface, irrigation applications require permitting and may trigger monitoring requirements.
However, greywater use may not be a permissible use of water under a well permit due to return flow
requirements that exist within a well permit’s approval. Permits issued on tracts of 35 acres or more
with a return flow requirement could possibly utilize a greywater system only if the consumption of
water is not increased.
A municipal application, where there is desire to use larger volumes of greywater, requires the owner
to obtain an installation permit from the local County health department prior to construction. Many
municipalities prohibit greywater use in urban areas (Colorado State University, 2012).
C.6.5 Stormwater
Stormwater is considered property of the state of Colorado and is assumed to contribute to instream
flow needs (Personal communication, Jeff Deatherage, August 30, 2013) Harvesting stormwater from
roof tops is illegal.
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C.7 Texas
Within the Texas regulatory system, there are two major types of water reuse; direct reuse and
indirect reuse.
Direct reuse is the introduction of reclaimed water via pipelines, storage tanks, and other necessary
infrastructure that originates directly from a water reclamation plant to a distribution system. For
example, treating and then piping wastewater to an industrial or recreational center such as a golf
course is considered direct reuse.
Indirect reuse is the use of water, usually treated effluent that is being returned to a water source such
as a lake, river, or aquifer. The water can subsequently be retrieved and used again. Theoretically, the
water body can be considered the conveyance mechanism for the second use of water (Texas Water
Development Board, 2013).
C.7.1 Water Reuse Rights
The state of Texas owns and controls all “water of the ordinary flow, underflow, and tides of every
flowing river, natural stream and lake, and every dam or arm of the Gulf of Mexico and the
stormwater, floodwater and rainwater of every river, natural stream, canyon, ravine, depression and
watershed in the state” (Rochelle et al., 2006).
Once effluent is discharged back into the river system it is returned to the jurisdiction of the state and
a new appropriation is needed to reuse that water. Before effluent is discharged back to the river, the
utility creating the effluent has the right to sell the effluent at a lesser cost than potable water for
reuse in industry and irrigation (Personal communication, Ellen McDonald, August 28, 2013).
Prior to using reclaimed water a provider must obtain an “authorization for use” from the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality (Plumber, 2010). Each water reuse right is analyzed based on
downstream needs and instream requirements for healthy aquatic life (Personal communication, Ellen
McDonald, August 28, 2013).
Reclaimed water is governed by the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (Commission) and
the Texas Surface Water Quality Standards. The Commission establishes quality, design and
operational requirements for the beneficial use of reclaimed water (Rochelle et al., 2006).
Before a water user can pursue a direct reuse project they must obtain water quality authorization
from the Commission to ensure quality of the reused water meets permitted guidelines (Rochelle et
al., 2006).
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In general, wastewater treatment plants in Texas hold exclusive rights to treated wastewater.
Individuals or organizations that discharge into the collection system do not have access or rights to
wastewater, treated or otherwise. There are a few exceptions, however, where the utility must enter
into a contract with the original water right holder to have water reuse rights of their effluent
(Personal communication, Ellen McDonald, August 28, 2013). For example, “Once water has been
returned to a watercourse or stream of the state, such water is legally considered “surplus water” and
arguably, becomes subject to appropriation by others” (Rochelle et al., 2006).
In order to obtain an indirect reuse authorization, which is the right to divert and reuse effluent after it
has been discharged from a wastewater treatment facility to a state stream, the producer must seek a
permit from the Commission to obtain a surface water right. In-direct reuse projects seek to
appropriate the return flows discharged from municipal wastewater treatment plants. The diversion
and reuse of discharged surface water return flows is considered a new appropriation of state water
(Rochelle et al., 2006).
C.7.2 Water Reuse and Return Flows
Currently, Texas does not have return flow requirements, instead, allocations of water being reused
are assumed to be fully consumptive. Therefore, return flows are referred to as allocated consumptive
water that is discharging a portion of allotted consumptive use. Based on this reuse of return flows, a
water supplier can supplement water resources. Such flows have created and sustained the base flow
in many rivers and streams in Texas, supported aquatic life, and have often been the source of water in
drought conditions by creating a growing supply of water (Rochelle et al., 2006).
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C.8 New Mexico
Water right policies in New Mexico are designed to protect downstream users and other water right
holders. New Mexico’s water administration system is based on the principal of “keeping the river
whole” and not allowing any additional depletion to occur in the river system. New Mexico follows the
FITFIR prior appropriation system where a senior water right holder receives up to and including a full
supply of their allocation before junior water right holders. A main principle of the prior appropriation
system is that a water right cannot be enlarged or changed in use. For instance, an irrigator who
implements water efficiency practices that extends their allocated water supply cannot use the excess
water to irrigate additional land. Therefore, water saved through conservation cannot be used and
returns to the public domain (Fleming & Hall, 2000).
C.8.1 Water Reuse
In New Mexico, the State Water Plan and the Regional Water Plan Template identify reclaimed water
as an alternative water source that communities should consider:
Local governments should consider the advantages offered by community wastewater treatment
systems, including the potential to use treated effluent to augment stream flows or provide water for
non-potable community reuses such as landscaping (Mann, 2006, p1).

The Middle Rio Grande Water Plan Alternatives states that the region must promote reuse of
greywater and wastewater, “the treated wastewater can be reused several times before it is returned
to the river or lost to evaporation” (Mann, 2006).
C.8.2 Water Reuse Rights
In New Mexico, administration and use of return flows are described in the Rules and Regulations of
the Office of the State Engineer (OSE) (NMAC 19.26.2.11(E)). All use of return flow is through
application and permit. In making a determination to recognize return flow credit, the OSE takes into
account whether returned water is able to be recovered and used. Despite the possibility that a basin
may be fully appropriated, if an applicant can demonstrate that it is diverting water it has returned to
the system, a request may be considered. Any quantification of available return flow credit is by the
OSE’s Hydrology Bureau (Personal communication, Mary K. Young, September 3, 2013).
In New Mexico, return flow credit is a concept wherein an applicant can seek to reuse or obtain credit
from returned water that has been beneficially used (and for which they had a water right to use in the
first place). Water that has been returned to the water body is not available for general appropriation
(Personal communication, Mary K. Young, September 3, 2013).Therefore, in New Mexico, utilities
wanting to reuse effluent must have the original water right if they wish to reuse the effluent. A
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contractual agreement must be established with the original water right holder if utilities do not have
the proper water right. In some cases, this could mean buying water rights in order to reuse
wastewater (Water Environmental Federation, 2013).
C.8.3 Water Reuse and Return Flows
Water right policies in New Mexico are similar to those in Nevada, whereby return flows are credited if
they are being returned from an original fully consumptive water right. When water is returned to a
river after certain uses, a credit is given to the water right holder in the amount of return flow credit.
Due to the high cost of water rights transfers in the Santa Fe region there is an incentive to return
effluent to the river rather than reuse it for irrigation of recreational areas. This is due to the fact that
Santa Fe will receive return flow credits for all effluent returned to the river and be capable of
diverting more water per year (Fleming & Hall, 2000).
For example, the City of Albuquerque receives credit for return flows to the Rio Grande, from metered
outflows from the wastewater treatment plant. The City of Albuquerque may purchase fewer water
rights in exchange for the amount that is returned to the river, therefore, reducing the cost of
expensive transfers (Mann, 2006). This practice, however, is a disincentive for water reuse in general
(Fleming & Hall, 2000). The return flow credit system seen in Albuquerque and Santa Fe is similar to
the application used in Nevada.
The use of treated effluent for reuse is handled on a case-by-case basis. If a water user is not
constrained by return flow credit requirements, the user is entitled to full consumptive use of their
water right (Personal communication, Mary K. Young, September 3, 2013).
C.8.4 Greywater
Greywater systems designed to discharge more than 250 gallons per day require a permit from the
New Mexico Environment Department. Furthermore, that greywater cannot be used to irrigate
vegetable gardens, or be sprayed or used for ponding. Figure C.7 shows typical greywater sources.
Greywater cannot be stored for more than 24 hours, piping should be clearly identified, and the
system cannot be located in an area susceptible to flooding (New Mexico Environmental Department,
2013).
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Figure C.7. Greywater storage and use (Source: New Mexico Environmental Department, 2013, pg.4).
C.8.5 Stormwater
The New Mexico Office of the State of the Engineer encourages conservation and wise use of water,
including use of water produced through rooftop catchment systems. However, the use of stormwater
runoff requires an application for a new appropriation. If a basin is fully appropriated, approval of
stormwater capture is not generally possible (Personal communication, Mary K. Young, September 3,
2013).
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C.9 Utah
The main emphasis and goal of reuse in Utah is to improve and protect water quality by eliminating
discharge to receiving water bodies. This expectation of “zero discharge” encourages irrigation reuse
projects. Existing reuse projects include, based on their own definitions, urban reuse, agricultural
irrigation, recreational reuse, environmental enhancement, ground water recharge, industrial
reuse/recycling, and indirect potable reuse (State of Utah Natural Resources Division, 2005).
C.9.1 Water Reuse Rights
In Utah, the right to reuse wastewater must be specified within the original water right (National
Academy of Science, 2012); Utah requires that the right to reuse water is held by the original water
right holder. Meaning, wastewater utilities must have or buy water rights before they can reuse
wastewater (Water Environmental Federation, 2013).
Under this system, if a water right holder discharges their water into a wastewater treatment facility
they maintain rights to use that water until it is released back into the water body. Effluent may be
reused if the rights held by the original water right holder are guaranteed to a third party in a contract.
If the owner of a wastewater treatment plant does not hold the original water right, for the effluent
they wish to reuse, then they must enter into a contract with the original water right holder to gain the
right to reuse that effluent. If there is still water available for allocation in the river system the third
party can apply for a diversion right for the amount of effluent they wish to reuse. All reuse must be
approved by both the Utah Water Quality Board and the State Engineer’s Office. All reuse applications
must include the place, purpose and extent of the proposed water reuse as well as an evaluation of
depletion to the hydrologic system caused by the reuse (Utah Code Ann. 73-3c-302(2)g) (National
Academy of Science, 2012).
Most basins in Utah are fully appropriated and are closed to new water right diversions. If a basin is
still open to new water right diversions then most water users will choose to obtain a new water right
rather than reclaim and reuse effluent. Therefore, this reuse system is highly reliant on independent
contracts with original water right holders. As a result, treatment plant owners have confidence in
their contracts that provide rights to treated wastewater (Environmental Law Institute, 2007).
C.9.2 Water Reuse and Return Flows
In Utah, similar to all jurisdictions within the United States, reuse only happens within the consumptive
right allowed within a given allocation. The water right holder has the ability to consume to extinction
the consumptive portion of their water allocation. Therefore, if the water right holder wished to reuse
the water identified as the consumptive portion, there are no return flow requirements. Excess water
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allocated for reuse purposes is gained through increased efficiencies on the consumptive portion of a
water right (Personal communication, Todd Stonley, August 27, 2013).
Each water right has a depletion limit as identified in Figure C.8., based on a depletion rate, which is
the amount they are allowed to deplete from the water they divert and that can be reused to
extinction. In this example, the depletion limit is 18,959.65 acre-feet per year. The depletion limit is
typically estimated and indicated on the water right. All remaining water must be returned to the river
to meet the demand of downstream users and instream flow needs.
The depletion limit depends on the type of use designated in the originally approved water right. Each
water reuse project will have its own depletion rate, depending on the type of water reuse project.
Depletion rates are determined by the Utah Division of Water Rights. A water use depletion rate is
determined using differing methodology for each intended use (Personal communication, Todd
Stonley, October 29, 2013).
Water is only reused if conservation efforts can increase the amount of water available within the
depletion threshold.
C.9.3 Greywater
There are no water rights related to greywater. However, health regulations make it difficult to
implement greywater reuse projects. Nonetheless, these projects have been approved in certain cases,
for example, when flushing toliets (Personal communication, Todd Stonley, August 27, 2013).
C.9.4 Stormwater
Stormwater capture is limited to rainwater harvesting not exceeding 500 gallons. If someone wants to
capture an amount greater than 500 gallons, they are required to apply for a new water right.
Applications for approval to use stormwater have been denied due to instream flow needs. For
example, in Utah an auto dealership applied to use stormwater to irrigate their green spaces but was
declined by the State Engineer who indicated the stormwater was needed for instream flow
requirements. Subsequently, the auto dealer applied to Salt Lake City to use a portion of their fully
consumptive water right. Salt Lake City approved the auto dealership request to collect stormwater for
irrigation and subsequently deducted the amount of water the dealership would consume from the
city’s original consumptive water right. As a result, water was not taken out of the system and
instream flow needs remained the same (Personal communication, Todd Stonley, August 27, 2013).
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Figure C.8. Depletion rate of water use in Utah (State of Utah Natural Resources Division, 2005).
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C.10 Florida
Florida encourages the use of reclaimed water in lieu of other water sources. Individual users of water,
such as farms and golf courses, are required to use reclaimed water unless the applicant demonstrates
to the water authority that it is not feasible based on economic, environmental and technical factors.
If the water authority concludes it is feasible, permits are modified to require use of reclaimed water.
This requirement may be accompanied by an agreement for assurance that potable water is also
available if reclaimed water ceases to be (Reuse Coordinating Committee, 2003). Furthermore, upon
renewal of a permit for wastewater treatment facilities, they are required to conduct a reuse feasibility
study for the Department of Environmental Protection. The Department reviews the study and
determines the level of reuse the facility can achieve (Personal communication, Shanin Speas-Frost,
October 13, 2013).
As Figure C.9. below indicates, Florida has identified levels of desirability for different types of reuse
projects. Reuse projects that increase the efficiency and effectiveness of water reuse are preferred.
Desirability is determined by whether a reuse project has the ability to offset potable water
requirements or if the project has a high recharge fraction. The “potable water quality offset” means
the amount of potable water (Florida Class F-I, G-I, or G-II groundwater or water meeting drinking
water standards) saved through the use of reclaimed water expressed as a percentage of the total
reclaimed water used. “Recharge fraction” is the portion of reclaimed water used in a reuse system
that recharges potable groundwater (Florida Class F-I, G-I, or G-II ground water) and is used for potable
supply, or augments a Class I surface water, expressed as a percentage of the total reclaimed water
used.
Both options determine if the reuse project will offer the greatest potential for water conservation and
wise water management. Currently, levels of desirability are not mandatory but Florida is working on
creating criteria to change this process (Reuse Coordinating Committee, 2003).
In 2011, 722 million gallons per day (mgd) of reclaimed water is estimated to have offset (i.e. avoided)
the use of 390 mgd (over 142 billion gallons) of potable quality water while serving to add 224 mgd
(over 81 billion gallons) back to available water supplies (Reuse Coordinating Committee, 2003).
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Figure C.9. Relative desirability of reuse activities (Reuse Coordinating Committee, 2003).
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C.10.1 Water Reuse Rights
In Florida, the utilities that have treated the wastewater collected hold the right to reuse this water
and the ability to re-sell the water to a new user for reuse (Reuse Coordinating Committee, 2003).
Presently the Government of Florida is encouraging utilities that have existing reuse systems and do
not contribute significantly to water conservation or assist in recharging potable water sources to
implement projects that are more effective and desirable from a water conservation perspective.
Incentives for utilities to participate have been discussed including; funding assistance to upgrade their
facilities for reuse and long-term operating permits that implement effective and efficient reuse
programs (Reuse Coordinating Committee, 2003).
C.10.2 Reuse and Return Flows
Consumptive use water rights for municipalities and utilities normally include a reuse requirement and
may restrict the quantity of water withdrawals. Therefore, limitations on water use are implemented
to ensure reclaimed water is used for beneficial purposes. For example, concerns for groundwater
levels in the coastal areas figured prominently in the Northwest Florida Water Management District’s
decision to designate the coastal portions of Santa Rosa, Okaloosa and Walton counties as a Water
Resource Caution Area. For the past several years, the District has issued Consumptive Use Water
Rights to encourage utilities to conserve and reuse water. New Consumptive Use Water Rights for
users within the Water Resource Caution Area are only now being issued for wells further inland from
the coast. Additionally, a report published by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), stated
“Tampa Bay [has] the most polluted shoreline in the nation.” The report provided a prelude to the
approval of the Wilson Grizzle Act, “mandating wastewater treatment plants discharging to Tampa Bay
and its tributaries [to] treat their wastewater to that of drinking water standards or cease discharging
to surface waters altogether” (Reuse Coordinating Committee, 2003).
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C.11 California
California prohibits the use of potable water for non-potable purposes when non-potable water is
available. Exceptions are made when the quality of the water is inadequate, costs are ineffective,
public health is at risk, or if changes in quantity of water would adversely affect downstream users
(State of Utah Natural Resources Division, 2005). Prior to making any changes to the point of
discharge, place of use, or purpose of treated wastewater use, the owner of any wastewater
treatment plant must obtain approval from the California Water Resource Control Board. These
provisions apply to water reuse activities unless changes in the discharge or use of treated water do
not result in decreasing the flow in any portion of a watercourse (National Academy of Science, 2012).
C.11.1 Water Reuse Rights
The owner/operator of a wastewater treatment plant responsible for treating sewage waste holds the
exclusive right to use treated wastewater as opposed to another individual who has supplied the water
to the wastewater collection and treatment system (California Water Code 1210); (National Academy
of Science, 2012) (Environmental Law Institute, 2007). In short, local sanitation districts have the
authority to sell reclaimed water (State of Utah Natural Resources Division, 2005). Subsequent to
reuse, reclaimed water discharged to natural water bodies is subject to a new appropriation (Personal
communication, David Smith, August 29, 2013).
C.11.2 Water Reuse and Return Flows
In California, return flows are not regulated for reused water. Instead, recycled water is defined as
water from municipal waste that is suitable for reuse. Furthermore, municipal water allocations are
assumed fully consumptive (Personal communication, David Smith, August 29, 2013).

C.12 British Columbia
The ability to use reclaimed water in British Columbia (BC) supports water conservation practices and
community planning goals as well as the integration of water supply and wastewater infrastructure
needs. Integration of water supply and infrastructure would utilize highly treated reclaimed water by
reducing future potable water supply and treatment costs while conserving water and avoiding
additional disposal cost. Furthermore, discharges of effluent to water bodies would be reduced. Local
governments have control over liquid waste discharge within their communities, including projects
using reclaimed water (Ministry of Environment, 2001).
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C.12.1 Water Reuse Rights
In BC, primary water right holders have the right to use the effluent before it is discharged into the
main water body. Because the water right system in BC is fully consumptive, the original water holder
can control their resources within the confines of their allocation. For example, in the Okanagan Valley
utilities sell their effluent to be reused for irrigation of parks, golf courses and farmlands (Personal
communication, Anna Warwick Sears, September 17, 2013).
C.12.2 Water Reuse and Return Flows
Similar to all other jurisdictions reviewed, reuse only happens within the consumptive portion of the
water right. The system assumes water has been removed from the hydrologic system and that the
holder of the water right is able to consume the water to extinction. As a result, there are no return
flow requirements when considering reuse projects.
BC does not manage the reuse of water or return flows of allocated water to a stream. Indirectly, the
volume of water in a stream is considered in allocation decisions and would include water that has
been returned to the stream by other upstream users. Additionally, there are regulations around the
quality or treatment of water (e.g. wastewater) that may be returned to a stream. At the provincial
level there is no tracking or any management actions associated with the reuse or return of this water
(Personal communication, Robert Brown, October 16, 2013.)
There is a growing interest in some regions of BC for primary water right holders to receive return flow
credits from water they returned to the hydrologic cycle. Ideally, this type of return flow credited
system would look similar to Nevada’s current process. At present, however, there are no plans at a
water governance level to implement this system (Personal communication, Anna Warwick Sears,
September 17, 2013).
C.12.3 Greywater
Greywater is indirectly managed in BC. In relation to plumbing codes, specifically with regards to the
plumbing (purple lines, greywater recycling), return flows to a stream are not likely to be considered in
the approval process (Personal communication, Robert Brown, October 16, 2013).
C.12.4 Stormwater
Stormwater is an assumed necessity to meet instream flow needs and therefore requires a new
allocation for its diversion (Personal communication, Anna Warwick Sears, September 17, 2013).
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C.13 Australia
In Australia, water management is governed at regional level. Australia’s reuse success has been in
projects that offset potable water such as irrigation.
Australia’s major irrigation areas are within the Murray Darling Basin. Return flows in the form of
runoff from irrigation are now generally prohibited, and water must instead be retained and managed
on the irrigation property once diverted. Each irrigator has a water entitlement (comparable to a right
or licence in the U.S. or Canada) for use of surface or groundwater. The entitlement includes the
allocation amount and volume of water that can be taken in a given season. The volume is determined
based on a percentage of the entitlement at full allocation. In wet years with high flows, irrigators may
get 100 % of allocated entitlement, in drought years they may be approved for only 20 % of their
allocated entitlement. This system allows all irrigators in drought years to share risk. “Permanent”
water entitlements and “temporary” seasonal allocations are tradeable within governing jurisdictional
water boundaries (Personal communication, John Radcliffe, former Commissioner of the Australia
Water Commission, October 15, 2013). This differs from the FITFIR system in Alberta.
Discharges from wastewater treatment plants to receiving waters must meet defined standards set by
provincial governments. Where upstream water is being taken for urban use (“stock and domestic”)
and environmental flows are being threatened (most rivers will now have an “environmental
entitlement”, though arrangements differ somewhat between the states), there are examples where
recycled water from wastewater treatment plants downstream may be added back into the river as a
replacement environmental flow. An example is the use of wastewater water from the Sydney Water
Corporation Penrith, St Marys and Quakers Hill Sewage Treatment Plants, managed via an Advanced
Water Treatment Facility to provide return flows to the Hawkesbury-Nepean River system, Sydney’s
main river system. Consideration is given with respect to the quality of return flows. The potential for
reduced water quality is important, but also recognizing that wastewater treated with a reverse
osmosis system may be considered “too pure” to replace natural environmental flows (Personal
communication, John Radcliffe, October 15, 2013).
C.13.1 New South Wales
The state of New South Wales (NSW) is Australia’s most populated and industrialised region. NSW
maintains a semi-arid climate and development that is dependent on reliable sources of water. Water
right embargoes cover much of the state, commitment to aquatic health, and issues of drought are
causing uncertainty over access and rights to use water. This has led to effluent being regarded as
another source of water supply. Traditionally, effluent has been discharged to inland waterways or the
ocean in accordance with the Environmental Protection Authority water right conditions. In recent
years, Australia has seen a growing number of proposals for treated wastewater to be used as a
resource for irrigation, industrial use or dual water supply for residential areas. All decisions regarding
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water reuse are determined within the context of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act.
Water reuse projects require approvals under the Water Management Act.
C.13.2 Australia Capital Territory Return Flows
In the Australian Capital Territory (ACT) water is regulated and controlled by the Sydney Water State
owned corporation. They have a primarily goal of ensuring effluent is reused and thereby prevented
from discharging into the ocean (Bristow et. al., 2002). However, most reuse projects are managed on
a case-by-case basis where there is no standardized approval process for water reuse (Bristow et. al.,
2002).
For example one sewage treatment plant in the region adopted a 100 % effluent reuse project. This
was supported by the community, based on their preference for effluent reuse (Bristow et. al., 2002)
and reduced nutrient and salt loading into the aquatic system.
In 2009, wastewater flows in the ACT totaled 13.3 %. By 2015, an estimated 12.7 % of wastewater
flows will be used for reuse projects in the ACT.
The ACT water supply relies almost entirely on surface water where 90 % is sourced from the three
Cotter River reservoirs with the Googong Reservoir supplying the remainder.
ACT water and wastewater is managed by a single utility, ACTEW. The water resource strategy policy
is implemented by the ACT Government, through the Department of Environment, Climate Change,
Energy and Water (DECCEW).
Presently, almost all wastewater treated by ACTEW returns to the Murrumbidgee River following
treatment. Therefore, the use of effluent may reduce return flows to the Murrumbidgee.
The ACT Government’s water resources strategy, Think Water, Act Water, was released in 2004, and is
currently under review. In this report, the Government targets a 12 % and 25 % reduction in water
consumption between 2013 and 2023. This goal is planned to be achieved through several measures,
including:
⋅ sustainable water recycling;
⋅ stormwater harvesting;
⋅ rainwater tanks; and
⋅ greywater reuse (Marsden et al., 2012).
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C.13.3 Stormwater
Stormwater harvesting and use, including managed aquifer recharge, has been established in
numerous urban areas around Australia and is now a mainstream approach to the diversification of
urban water sources.
In the past, stormwater was regarded as a hazard created from flooding, but in recent years is now
seen as a potential resource. For example, in Adelaide, the South Australian government in 2007
established a Stormwater Management Authority designed to address issues regarding stormwater
flow and flood mitigation, with provision for urban stormwater to be added to the catchment of water
resources managed by Natural Resource Management Boards under the Natural Resources
Management Act.
Stormwater management is generally considered a local government responsibility and is typically
considered outside the conventional water right system. Any legislation dealing with stormwater is
housed within a State Act, similar to the provincial authority and responsibility of water in Canada.
Structures vary between the states/territories with respect to how stormwater is managed but the
principles are generally similar. Except for Brisbane, which has a city-wide single local government
council, most other Australian capital cities are made up of a series of smaller adjacent local
government councils, and in essence, they have to come to some agreement among themselves with
regard to stormwater management to achieve complementary outcomes. This can prove difficult. In
one area of Adelaide, there are five councils dealing with stormwater in one urban catchment, with
negotiations having been taking place for four to five years on how to address preparations for
managing a 1 in 100 year flooding frequency. The majority of Australia’s major cities are coastal so the
uncaptured stormwater is generally conveyed to the ocean, either directly in man-made channel
systems, or in via adjacent streams. In these cases, stormwater quantity management was not
identified as an issue. However, such coastal discharges from urban sources can have a detrimental
impact on littoral (intertidal areas close to the shoreline) and inshore marine ecosystems and this has
been a focus of management initiatives.
In terms of harvesting stormwater for use, traditionally, the first to harvest the stormwater retains
priority over access to the harvested stormwater flows. To date the statutory basis for harvesting
stormwater remains unclear.
In general terms, “rainwater” is considered to be water falling on a property owner’s roof, and can be
captured at will. Drinking it may be discouraged, but it is widely used for drinking in country areas. In
recent years, state governments have subsidised the installation of rainwater tanks by individual
homeowners (Personal communication, John Radcliffe, January 15, 2014).
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Appendix D: Current Alberta Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse
The following appendix describes the current Alberta water management framework, and existing
policy and current practice around specific aspects of the water system that are relevant for the water
reuse discussion including the:
⋅ right to use;
⋅ water transfer system;
⋅ return flows and the South Saskatchewan River Basin (SSRB) Water Management Plan (WMP)
and other Water Management Frameworks (WMF)s;
⋅ groundwater;
⋅ stormwater;
⋅ aquatic health including instream flow needs (IFNs), and the The 1969 Master Agreement on
Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and Procedures (Apportionment Agreement) (PPWB, 2009);
and
⋅ the consideration of water reuse and return flows in sector based policies.
Current Alberta Water Management Framework
The Water Act and the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) are two key pieces of
legislation that outline the requirements regarding water use and wastewater use and management.
One of the fundamental principles of this project work is to work within this existing legislation. It is
therefore important to understand how each piece of legislation impacts how stormwater use and/or
reuse may be implemented.
The primary provincial policy that forms the vision for sustainable water management in Alberta is the
Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (Water for Life) (GoA, 2013) strategy.
The Government of Alberta (GoA) is shifting to focus provincial government departments on delivering
environmental outcomes through integrated policy making and performance measurement. A
cumulative effects approach to achieving environmental outcomes recognizes that environmental
quality can be achieved only if the cumulative effects of economic development are effectively
managed through long-term integrated actions. This is the approach adopted in Alberta’s Land-use
Framework (GoA, 2008), which recognizes that the assessment of the implications of economic
development and growth strategies will assist with making appropriate sustainable resource
management decisions, including achieving desired environmental outcomes.
Land use regional plans and WMPs are the regional planning policy tools used for outlining
requirements and objectives of sustainable water management at the regional level, and are meant to
adopt a cumulative effects approach. There is currently one land use regional plan, the Lower
Athabasca Regional Plan (GoA, 2012a), as well as a Draft South Saskatchewan Basin Regional Plan
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2014-2024 (SSRP) (GoA, 2013), and the Approved Water Management Plan for the South
Saskatchewan River Basin (AENV, 2006). Since this assessment, the final SSRP was also published.
WMPs can be developed by any organization in order to manage water within any boundary that is
suited for such a plan. Other WMPs have been developed but are not currently approved by Cabinet.
The use of land use management frameworks is a new approach for GoA:
…to accomplish cumulative effects management. Management occurs by establishing environmental
limits and triggers. Limits in these frameworks are clear boundaries that are not to be
exceeded. Triggers are used as warning signals to allow for evaluation, adjustment and innovation on an
ongoing basis. This proactive and dynamic management approach will help ensure trends are identified
and assessed, regional limits are not exceeded and the air and water remain healthy for the region’s
residents and ecosystems (AESRD, 2014).

There are a number of WMFs, including in the Lower Athabasca Region (LAR): the Lower Athabasca
Region Surface Water Quality Management Framework (SWQMF) (GoA, 2009b), and a Lower
Athabasca Region Ground Water Management Framework (GWMF) (GoA 2009c). In addition, there is
a Muskeg River Interim Water Management Framework (AENV, 2008), the Athabasca River Water
Management Framework (GoA, 2007a), and Water Management Framework: Instream Flow Needs
and Water Management System For the Lower Athabasca River (GoA, 2007b).
Cumulative impact assessments, which can help to define identify net environmental impact, are
important aspects in determining the best approach to water allocation, and especially in determining
the use of wastewater return flows. Integrated management can be an excellent way to ensure
resources are used most efficiently with the least environmental impact.
However, cumulative impact outcomes are established at the sub-regional level through plans, policies
and strategies that also outline how to meet these outcomes. Therefore, a provincial policy must
provide direction and guidance on identifying objectives and outcomes at the regional level, actions
needed to achieve them, and decision making for water management, including water reuse. The
region specific outcomes must be identified in the region specific policies.
Conservation, Efficiency and Productivity Plans (CEPs) have also been developed by sectors across
Alberta (the Province) to identify how they may improve in these areas. Water reuse is one potential
way for sectors to move towards the objectives of these plans.
Current Policy and Practice: Right to Use
The language in the WA as amended is quite clear: “The property in and the right to the diversion and
use of all water in the Province is vested in Her Majesty in right of Alberta except as provided for in the
Regulations.” The WA is administered by Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development
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(AESRD) and the Minister of AESRD is accountable for the WA. Under the WA, a Director is appointed
and is responsible for administering the WA and its associated regulations. The Director has
discretionary powers that are quite broad in interpreting the WA and related regulations. Current
practice by AESRD based on the above statement, is that once the water has been used, treated, and
released, it is then treated as under the jurisdiction of the GoA, and not the licencee. However the
point along the release route at which the jurisdiction changes remains unclear.
Water is defined as “fresh” if the water contains less than 4,000 parts per million of total dissolved
solids. All surface water in a river, stream or lake must be licenced for use; groundwater that is
considered fresh must also be licenced. Thus, groundwater that is saline is not currently licenced or
monitored. In the WA, “use” includes, but is not limited to, use for the purposes of drainage, flood
control, erosion control and channel realignment (GoA, 1999).
Water is licenced to a Licence Holder for a specific use with a maximum withdrawal volume. In all
basins except the South Saskatchewan, a potential user can apply to the Director for a licence. The
Director has discretion to grant or deny the request, but operates to a set of guidelines that have been
developed over the years to ensure that the licenced use and volumes do not compromise the basin,
as outlined in the WA and associated regulations. No transfers of licences are allowed in a basin that
does not have a WMP. Currently, the only basin that has such a plan is the SSRB.
Before a licence is issued, AESRD considers:
⋅ water source;
⋅ location of the diversion site;
⋅ volume, rate and timing of the water to be diverted;
⋅ priority of the water right established by the licence;
⋅ purpose (specified use) of the water;
⋅ any conditions the diversion must adhere to;
⋅ natural water supply;
⋅ needs of the environment;
⋅ existing licences; and
⋅ Apportionment Agreement.
“End fate” of water used for different purposes must be more clear and considered when approving
water reuse projects.
Current Policy and Practice: Water Transfer System
As previously mentioned, Alberta’s Water for Life strategy sets out three key goals and directions. One
of the three key goals is to provide reliable, quality water supplies for a sustainable economy. Under
this goal, a key action from the Water for Life Action Plan (GoA, 2009), and the Water for Life Progress
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Report December 1, 2008 – March 31, 2011 (GoA, 2012d) is to develop and implement a viable
governance system that supports sustainable management of water, including development and
implementation of an enhanced water rights transfer system by 2015. An additional action is to assess
future water supply demands and management options at the watershed level. Options proposed
include conservation, storage and water allocation transfers.
Transfers are defined as changing the location of diversion; whereas reuse speaks to the use of water
that has already been diverted. However, the potential of using water that has been conserved by
improving efficiencies for a consumptive use by a third party applies to both situations. The only
difference being that the water is sourced directly from a natural source in the case of a transfer, and
from effluent in the case of water reuse. Water reuse plays a role in the ability for licence holders to
reduce continuous raw water inputs into their operation or development, or help other water users
avoid the need for raw water inputs.
Improvements to the water allocation transfer system could create a significant impact on regional
water conservation by promoting current licence holders to save water to sell to prospective
developers. This also applies to water reuse where conservation allows the exchange of effluent to a
third party for consumptive use, provided positive net environmental impacts of the exchange are
proven.
The market for the trading and transfer of water allocations is still in its infancy and has not changed
significantly since its inception in 2006. AESRD oversees and approves every transfer application.
However, the terms, conditions and process for approval remain uncertain, and can be cumbersome,
lengthy and expensive for applicants. For example, the Province can request an applicant to withhold
up to 10 % an allocation of water being transferred, for conservation purposes, and hold open public
hearings, which can lead to AESRD requiring an applicant to submit significant amounts of detailed
information during an application process. Considerable discretion is available to AESRD in their
decision-making process.
The WA allows for the transfer of a water licence, reflecting a change in the point of diversion. This
usually occurs between two willing parties where a name change also occurs on the licence. However, a
transfer may occur on the same land, by the same licencee if he/she is seeking to change the point of
diversion of the licence on his/her own land. By permitting transfers to occur, there is an incentive to
conserve water and distribute it according to the needs of the market. Transfers must be authorized
through an Order of Cabinet and it may be accompanied by the withholding of a percentage of the
transfer in order to fulfill water conservation objectives (Cook and Klien, 2010).

Water licence transfers are permitted only if the transfer does no harm to water users downstream of
the new diversion, does not change the way in which water is delivered to other users on the stream,
and does not affect the aquatic environment.
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Current Policy and Practice: Return Flows and the SSRB WMP and other WMFs
Return flows are being taken into consideration by AESRD when assessing water availability for
additional licensing, and were specifically taken into account when developing the SSRB WMP.
However, the return flow allowances are often not enforceable. This represents a significant policy
challenge: balancing the desire for increased conservation and reuse with the need to maintain flow
levels in the river for downstream users and a healthy aquatic ecosystem (Alberta WaterSMART,
2008a).
The government has initiated an effort to re-issue existing and expiring licences with increased return
flow requirements in some areas of the Province. In other areas of the Province, the issue of return
flow is currently is not a major concern, due to the lower comparative development pressures, and the
availability of water.
Water licence holders must report their water consumption and return on an annual basis. However,
because the majority of volume is allocated to only a small number of large licencees, AESRD does not
require this information to be submitted by small water users (AESRD, 2013).
The Province has taken steps towards assessing water supply demands and management options from
the land use planning and management framework. However, the policy tools have not specifically
addressed reuse, and have only addressed return flows to a limited degree.
The SSRB WMP outlines one Matter/Factor as “net diversion” with reference specifically to transfers
and describes the conditions as follows:
⋅ quality and timing of return flow should be benign or beneficial for the environment;
⋅ only the net use portion of the allocation is transferable, (subject to moratorium concessions)
unless new user has a non-consumption operation.
Based on the relationship of transfers and water reuse projects, the above conditions would likely also
apply to water reuse projects (AENV, 2006c).
The Water Management Framework for the Industrial Heartland and Capital Region (AENV, 2007) is an
excellent example of cumulative impacts assessment and integrated water management with a focus
on the impacts to existing water quantity and quality objectives of making changes to return flows.
This approach looked at sources and demands, and technical possibilities of an integrated water reuse
network over a larger region. Although this WMF only has jurisdiction over a small development
region, it was an effective means of making decisions regarding return flows with respect to quantity
and quality, and the opportunities for reuse on the basis of cumulative impacts.
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Current Policy and Practice: Groundwater
The Alberta Environment Guide to Groundwater Authorization (Guide) (AESRD, 2011) outlines the
process applicants must follow when applying to divert groundwater. The Guide does not refer to
return flow or reuse in any way. Nor is the end fate or receiving environment for water originally
sourced from groundwater discussed. Therefore, based on this, as well as groundwater references in
other policy, it is assumed that return flows from groundwater are not typically included in the
assessment of available surface water.
The only other specific policy related to groundwater is the LAR GWMF. The key objective of this policy
is to protect groundwater quality and “prevent pollution”. The GWMF only refers to “fresh” water, and
does not cover the impacts of saline water. In addition, it does not discuss return flows of groundwater
into surface water bodies. Lastly, there is no discussion of aquifer recharge (i.e. injection of water into
groundwater aquifers) as a management option for groundwater resources. Aquifer recharge has been
viewed as an excellent water reuse opportunity for managing water resources.
Current Policy and Practice: Stormwater and Rainwater
Stormwater is considered runoff water resulting from precipitation collected from vegetative surfaces,
roads, parking lots in a municipality, or commercial and private developments.
Policy is restrictive as to whether stormwater may be used for various purposes without a licence
according to information provided to the Cooperative Stormwater Management Initiative (CSMI) by
the Provincial Water Quantity Coordinating Team (PWQCT) (AESRD, 2013b). The Interim Accepted
Practice: Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of Storm Drainage (AESRD,
2013c) provides some clarity; however, it is currently only available upon request to AESRD, and has
not been announced publicly. This document indicates the use of stormwater is not considered a
diversion and does not require a licence under the following conditions.
i. Application to land (irrigation) of stormwater is within the same catchment area and returns
to the storm drainage system, which is therefore considered as continued drainage, which is
an activity under the WA; and
ii. The continued drainage of water results in no impact to existing users, traditional agriculture
users, or licencees. Volume used must be less than or equal to the difference between the
mean annual pre-development and projected mean annual post-development volumes of
water lost to evapotranspiration for the catchment area.
This takes into account that precipitation supplies surface water bodies through surface and
subsurface water flows and aquifers via infiltration to groundwater, and attempts to address the
challenge, and removes the potential uncertainty, of conclusions that there will be no impact by
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reducing infiltration to aquifers or flows to surface waters to ensure existing users or agreements are
not impacted. However, there will typically be much more total volume of runoff than the difference in
evapotranspiration for pre- and post-development.
The application of storm drainage for purposes other than application to land within the catchment
area constitutes a diversion, or where there may be impacts to downstream users requires a licence
under the WA is required. Therefore, licences can be obtained through an application for a licence in
open river basins and through an application for a transfer of a licence in closed river basins where
transfers are authorized.
However, the approval of a diversion of stormwater does not necessitate an approval of various types
of use of the stormwater. Depending on the activity, a WA Approval may be required.
The quality of stormwater discharge has typically been a greater concern than quantity. Currently,
there is very limited measurement of stormwater flows entering the natural river systems and those
that exist are concerning quality. However, the GoA currently assumes that stormwater flows are
required to meet instream flow needs.
In spite of this, the GoA is supportive of the concept of reducing post-development runoff to predevelopment levels. For example, this is one objective in the Final Draft Nose Creek Watershed Water
Management Plan (Palliser Environmental, 2007). There are significant challenges in meeting this
objective, and additional stormwater use may be one strategy for achieving it; however it is currently
not technically allowed.
According to information provided to the CSMI by the PWQCT (AESRD, 2013b), harvesting rainwater
for use is a non-regulated activity under the WA and the EPEA.
When rainwater is collected and used for toilet and/or urinal flushing in a single family residential
application, it must be done in accordance with the non-potable water requirements as outlined in the
national plumbing code, and as outlined in the Fact Sheet – Alternative Solutions Guide to Reclaimed
Water Use, distributed by Alberta Municipal Affairs (AMA, 2012).
The Interim Accepted Practice indicates that any use of rainwater for applications other than for single
family residential use is considered as use of stormwater. This requires designing a system with an
equal or greater level of safety while meeting the national plumbing code requirement, as well as
obtaining all variances as outlined by Alberta Municipal Affairs. However, in practice, for example at
the Balzac mall in Rocky View County, rainwater is collected and used for toilet flushing and irrigation.
To our knowledge, a licence was not obtained for this use of water.
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Current Policy and Practice: WCOs and IFNs
To our knowledge, it is currently assumed by the AESRD that water sourced from groundwater is not
considered as necessary to meet instream flow needs, and that AESRD assumes existing urban
stormwater discharges are required to meet IFNs. However, this is not identified anywhere in policy.
IFNs and WCOs have been developed in different areas of the Province to determine the limits of
ensuring health aquatic ecosystems.
Environmental flow recommendations, commonly referred to as IFNs, are defined by AESRD as the
science-based quantities and qualities of water that sustain the ecological integrity of riverine
environments. IFN recommendations have become an important part of water management and
planning in the form of establishing WCOs for watersheds. IFN recommendations specify that for the
lowest flows that occur up to 20 % of the time no abstractions of water should be permitted, assuming
an ecosystem base flow. For the remaining 80 % of the time when flows are higher, up to 15 % of the
natural flow can be taken, leaving 85 % of water instream (GoA, 2011).
The AESRD uses a desktop method to assess ability to meet the IFN recommendations in certain
circumstances. The Alberta Desktop Method was developed with the intent that by staying within
recommended limits there is a very low probability of ecological effects to the aquatic environment
(i.e. full aquatic ecosystem protection). It achieves this by preserving not only water quantity within
the stream, but also the natural fluctuations that occur day-to-day, including peak events:
The Alberta Desktop Method is a tool that will assist in water management and licensing decisions by
describing a full level of protection for what would otherwise require a complex environmental
assessment. It is not a substitute for site-specific evaluation. However, conducting reach- or site-specific
Environmental Flow determination typically requires a high level of effort and significant resources. For
many applications, the level of effort may not be justified, yet there is still a need to assure
environmental protection in each licence that is issued. The Alberta Desktop Method also provides a
faster and simpler way to evaluate the possibility of environmental impact. Alberta Environment will
work with licencees to incorporate the operational considerations associated with the Alberta Desktop
Method recommendation where a decision has been made to apply the criteria within a water licence
(AENV, 2011).

WCOs are a series of flows that are chosen, with public input, to be the protected flow to remain in a
river. WCOs are based on the science of the IFN, but the IFN is not a target flow like a WCO. Some
licences are senior to the WCO, while others are not. All licences after a WCO are set subject to that
WCO, and are not legally allowed to divert their approved amount water unless the WCO is met.
WCOs remain, to some degree, arbitrary in nature and unable to quickly adapt to changing
conditions. Due to existing allocations, many of which are senior to the WCO, the WCOs are often not
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fully met in various rivers in southern Alberta that have identified WCOs. Research at the University of
Lethbridge, being undertaken by Dr. Steward Rood, identified an alternate approach that is evidencebased and has the ability to develop reach specific performance measures, which can be used to
evaluate the success of management strategies (e.g. cottonwood recruitment). This approach provides
increased resilience in low flow years, and capitalizes on high flow and average years. Given existing
diversions, allocations, and river infrastructure (e.g. dams), it is impractical, and impossible, to restore
natural flow regimes. However, there is an opportunity to determine how limited water resources in
some, albeit not all years, can be managed to ensure healthy rivers. The use of a functional flow
objective allows for the application of this concept.
Functional flows are artificial patterns of flows (i.e. artificial = releases from control structures) to
optimize water use in a basin, while supporting physical processes, plants, and animals (e.g. the
environment). The idea is that flows from on and off-stream reservoirs have to be sent down every
year; rather the water can be released appropriately when it is available so that environmental
benefits during wet/average years can compensate for stress during dry years (e.g. if you store water
during wet years, it will be available during drought such that aquatic and riparian ecosystem will not
be impacted). The water made available can be broken down into portions for riparian ecosystems
(e.g. channel formation and riparian vegetation) and aquatic ecosystems (e.g. fish and water quality).
Each needs water at certain times to maintain or build the ecosystem and make it resilient in the face
of change.
Current Practice
In practice, AESRD will do a more detailed assessment on the IFNs and the potential impacts of
changes to return flows where it is within an area known to be sensitive. However, this type of analysis
is not required and is not conducted for every new licence.
The desktop method is applied only in certain circumstances where it is deemed there may be some
risk, and therefore, is not applied for all applications. Although this method provides some certainty of
meeting IFNs, the IFNs recommended flows, as noted above as a percentage of natural flows, are very
general and do not consider the unique needs of specific reaches of river, or the potential future
impacts due to climate change.
Current regulations outlined in the Water Management Framework: Instream Flow Needs and Water
Management System For The Lower Athabasca River (GoA, 2007b) limit water diversion from the
Athabasca River based on natural flows in the river at specific times of year. These limits were
developed based on water quality concerns, the highly variable annual flows in the river, and the
limited return flows to the river due to the nature of water use in the region. The first phase of the
management framework was developed in 2007 and recognized that current licensing has allowed for
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operations to cumulatively exceed the instream flow needs of the river, and that water sharing and
other integrated water management options will be required to meet Phase 1 limits.
WCOs for the South Saskatchewan River sub-basins including the Bow River and Oldman River are to
be either 45 % of the natural rate of flow, or the existing instream objective increased by 10 %,
whichever is greater at any point in time. For the headwater reaches (i.e. above Bearspaw Dam) of the
Bow River and the tributaries of the Bow River, the WCOs are to be no less than the existing instream
objective or the WCO downstream on the mainstem, whichever is greater at any point in time (AENV,
2006a & 2006b). For the Red Deer River, the WCOs for any applications received or licences issued
after May 1, 2005 and for existing licences with a retrofit provision is a flow rate that is 45 % of the
natural rate of flow, or 16 cubic meters per second (cms), whichever is greater at any point in time. For
all future licences for withdrawals from April to October, inclusive a rate of flow that is 45% of the
natural rate of flow, or 10 cms, whichever is greater at any point in time (AENV, 2006c).
Functional flows have been tested in the Oldman basin (e.g. 2010) but are not specifically operated for
each year; rather AESRD attempts to provide environmental releases when it is feasible in the Oldman
basin.
The SSRB WMP recommends that:
ASERD continue exploring innovations and improvements in water licensing and legislation in order to
better match allocations with needs. Return Flow Compensation is a pilot example demonstrating that a
Water Conservation (WCO) may be exceeded, provided a certain volume of water, with an acceptable
quality and timing to safeguard the aquatic environment and allow downstream reuse, is returned to
the source. A continuous return is the most beneficial (AESRD, 2006).

Return flow compensations are not discussed at length within this report; however this concept may
warrant further investigation.
Current Policy and Practice: Apportionment Agreement
The Apportionment Agreement with the Province of Saskatchewan outlines the obligations of the
Province with respect to the volumes of natural flow through Alberta that must pass into
Saskatchewan. It has several methods for determining violation. The volume of water that flows into
Saskatchewan is based on flows from the Bow River, Oldman, and Red Deer River Basins, which can be
treated as one system in determining the natural flow requirements.
The agreement states the following:
⋅
“Alberta shall permit a quantity of water equal to one-half the natural flow of each
watercourse to flow into the Province of Saskatchewan, and the actual flow into the Province
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⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

of Saskatchewan shall be adjusted from time to time on an equitable basis during each
calendar year…”
When natural flow (minus United States diversions) of the South Saskatchewan River at the
boundary is greater than 3,000 cubic feet per second, the minimum actual flow will be 1,500
cubic feet per second”.
“When natural flow at the boundary is less than 3,000 cubic feet per second, the minimum
actual flow will be half of this”.
the natural flow means “the quantity of water which would naturally flow in any watercourse
had the flow not been affected by human interference or human intervention”; and
watercourse means “any river, stream, creek, interprovincial lake, or other natural channel
which, from time to time, carries a flowing body of water from the Province of Alberta to the
Province of Saskatchewan, and includes all tributaries of each such river, stream, creek, interprovincial lake, or other natural channel which do not themselves cross the common boundary
be-tween the Provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan” (PPWB, 2009).

This means that although water is diverted from the river system for use by municipalities and other
sectors of development, GoA must ensure if this exceeds more than the 50 % of natural flows overall
obligation, the necessary volumes of the un-consumed portion of the diversion are returned to meet
these obligations. Thus, apportionment must be considered in the discussion around reuse of treated
wastewater effluent or other forms of return flow. For example, since stormwater makes up “natural
flows” that would ultimately end up in watercourses flowing to Saskatchewan, the use of stormwater
will also have an impact on meeting Apportionment Agreement obligations.

Figure D.1. Apportionment Agreement 50 % natural flow requirements
The way in which natural flows are currently measured was described in a November 18, 2013 email
by Dave McGee, Senior Water Policy & Implementation Manager, AESRD, as follows:
Natural flow for the purpose of apportionment is determined by a formula agreed to by the
participating Provinces. The Committee on Hydrology reports to the Prairie Provinces Water Board on
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practical measurements to be used for the purpose of signing off each year on the agreement and
required delivery.
Currently only "major" diversions are measured, including on-stream reservoir changes, and only river
flows are used in the calculation.
In the SSRB, the only diversions currently entered into apportionment calculations are on-stream major
reservoir volumes and irrigation district diversions. Irrigation District major return flow volumes are
added back as a credit to the stream they were originally diverted from and removed from the stream
gauges of the stream they are present in. Other than that there are no current reporting of diversions
from any other licencees including cities and non-district irrigation.
There has been an approach that without measuring every diversion it is without merit to measure
every small tributary. The cost of full measurement is thought to outweigh the value of the change to
apportionment that may ensue.
That said there is current interest by downstream Provinces in looking at the potential for increased
monitoring and reporting... At sometime in the future we should be prepared to have to fully report all
natural flows. In addition, we will find we have fewer surplus years than we have had in the past
without using any more water

This reinforces the importance of ensuring that management of the runoff into even small tributaries
of the river systems flowing into Saskatchewan follows the rules outlined in the Apportionment
Agreement and is considered in a stormwater use policy. In addition, the reductions in return flows
must also ensure that the Apportionment Agreement conditions can be satisfied each year.
Current Policy and Practice: Industry Policies
Hydraulic Fracturing Flowback Reuse Guidelines
No policy currently exists regarding the use of water for hydraulic fracturing. However, the Canadian
Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP) has developed guiding principles for hydraulic fracturing,
which have a focus on the use of water. The first principle identifies that a methodology for optimizing
recycling of flowback is necessary (CAPP, 2012). On behalf of CAPP, the Petroleum Technology Alliance
of Canada (PTAC) undertook a fracturing fluid flowback reuse feasibility study, which included
development of a decision tool or methodology for assessing the potential for reuse of flowback water
that would support the optimization of flowback water (MI-SWACO, 2012).
A decision and guidance manual for optimizing reuse was developed. The Feasibility study and the
decision tool can be accessed through the CAPP website. The guideline and use of the tool is voluntary,
however CAPP strongly encourages its use by its member companies.
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Potential sources of water for hydraulic fracturing include the following:
⋅ flowback;
⋅ wastewater;
⋅ produced water;
⋅ non-saline groundwater;
⋅ saline groundwater; and,
⋅ surface water.
Integrated water management is encouraged in the guideline, evaluating all potential sources, and
especially determining the optimization of water treatment and reuse of flowback water.
Oilfield Injection Policy
The objective of the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (Oilfield Injection
Policy) (GoA, 2006) is to enhance the conservation and protection of Alberta’s water; and to reduce or
eliminate, on a case-by-case basis, the use of non-saline water resources for oilfield injection purposes.
The Oilfield Injection Policy takes a practical approach to water sourcing; however, it does not mention
the potential to reuse water. The key objective of the Oilfield Injection Policy is to minimize the use of
non-saline (i.e. fresh) water. Mine tailings water, municipal effluent, and stormwater are considered
fresh water, due to their total dissolved solids (TDS) concentration of < 4,000 mg/L. Therefore, based
on the Oilfield Injection Policy, the use of these types of water for beneficial purposes is not
encouraged.
However, in practice, the use of wastewater effluent for oil injection purposes is known to occur. In
addition, the AESRD is also supporting the use of stormwater that has been collected within the closed
circuit area at a mine site. The use of these types of water must be weighed against increasing surface
water diversions from river environments. To remain consistent with this approach, AESRD may want
to consider recognizing reuse of wastewater and the use of industrial runoff, or stormwater in a water
reuse and stormwater use policy.
The policy takes a place-based approach to water management, guiding industry working in naturally
water-short areas and areas with development pressures to maximize water conservation efforts. New
projects within water-short areas that propose to use non-saline water must demonstrate that every
feasible option has been evaluated and only non-saline water resource use will prevent stranding oil
resources.
In circumstances where no feasible alternative exists, consideration should be given to delaying projects
until new technology or alternative water sources are available. In all cases where new oilfield injection
projects are proposed for water-short areas, environmental risks need to be carefully weighed against
economic benefits of the project. If fresh water must be used, a risk-based process, performance
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measures and economic analysis must be considered in choosing the water source for oilfield injection
(GoA, 2006).

The approach of requiring an evaluation of all alternative options for projects in water-short areas is
something that could be applied to other sectors throughout the Province. In addition, undertaking a
net cumulative impact assessment, including consideration of economics is a useful tool for making
water use decisions, and is also something that could be applied across the Province.
An update to the Oilfield Injection Policy has not yet been released; however, it is anticipated that the
definition of water will be refined to accommodate some forms of fresh water use, such that the use
of tailings water may be supported. The date of release of the update has not been made public. At
the time of this report, the use of fresh water is being discouraged, regardless of the source, through
the Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) Directive 081: Water Disposal Limits and reporting Requirements
for Thermal In Situ Oil Sands Schemes (Directive 081) to increase recycle rates in in situ operations, as
described below (AER, 2009).
Directive 081 outlines the maximum in situ operation disposal volumes allowed based on amount of
fresh, brackish and produced water used in the process. A significantly lower volume of fresh water
disposal is allowed, which has created the need for companies to more efficiently recycle water within
the process prior to disposal.
However, there are disadvantages to this approach. The use of saline water for makeup creates larger
volumes of wastewater that must be disposed of, since it cannot feasibly be recycled as many times.
This also means that more saline water is required to make up for the waste loss.
Water sourcing and disposal are both significant issues for oil sands operators, which could be
mediated by using treated tailings (i.e. fresh) water and other forms of wastewater for injection. The
potential environmental legacy of storing large volumes of tailings on site could also be addressed with
this approach. However, Directive 081 currently does not support this approach.
Changes to Directive 081 are required to allow for use of wastewater external to their own process. As
with other industry projects, the cumulative impacts of each approach would require assessment to
ensure there is no harm to the environment and downstream users.
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Appendix E: Past Recommendations Related to Water Reuse
Provided in Table E.1 is a summary of the recommendations related to water reuse presented by past
reports, and how these recommendations are considered in the policy developed for this project.
Many of the recommendations identified here have been re-enforced by the work undertaken as part
of this project. The past reports include:
⋅ The Minister’s Advisory Group
“Recommendations for Improving Alberta’s Water Management and Allocation “
⋅ Alberta Water Council (WATSUP)
“Recommendations for Improving Alberta’s Water Allocation Transfer System”
⋅ The Alberta Water Research Institute (Alberta Innovates - Energy and Environment Solutions)
“Towards Sustainability: Phase 1 – Ideas and Opportunities for Improving Water Allocation and
Management in Alberta”
⋅ Water Matters and Ecojustice
“Share the Water: Building a Secure Water Future for Alberta”
The reader is referred to Appendix B in the AEDA-sponsored report Water Reuse in Alberta:
Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth (AEDA, 2013) for further discussion on these
documents.
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Table E.1. Summary of past water allocation and reuse related recommendations
Report
Topic
Report Recommendation
Minister’s Right to use and use of ⋅ The Minister must clarify the amount of water the licencee is entitled to
Advisory
apportioned licence
transfer. The Water Act does not deal clearly with this and it must ultimately
Group
be resolved for the transfer system to reach its full potential.
- Are licencees entitled to transfer water that would normally return to
river as return flow, or must they continue to allow normal return flow to
go back to the river?
- Is the entitlement of a licencee limited to the amount of water which it is
likely to put to use in a foreseeable future?
⋅ When savings have been made by a licencee through increased efficiency in
water use, should the licencee be allowed to retain (and transfer) all or only a
portion of the saved water? What if efficiency has occurred in part through
investments paid for by the government?
WATSUP

Recommendation 2:
transfer criteria

⋅

Three tiered approach to transfer approvals

WATSUP

Recommendation 13:
change of purpose

⋅

To encourage the market to meet its objective, the Water Act be changed to
require an applicant to use a transfer (not an amendment) to change the
purpose of a water allocation licence greater than a cumulative 2 % of the
original licenced allocation.
- This includes where impacts may be brought upon by changes to return
flows or seasonal use.
- “Options” as a tool for more transfer opportunities – contractual
agreement whereby transfer is granted if conditions of option are met.

WATSUP

Recommendation 17:
Managing and tracking
return flows

⋅

Maintain and improve system to measure and track volume, quality, and
timing of return flows with recognition of licence size and significance of
return flows.

Considerations
The clarity necessary is
described throughout this
report.

If considered a transfer,
water reuse would be
considered “complex”
tier 3 and would require
discretion of the Director.
Water reuse projects,
where the type of use
changes, would require a
transfer of a licence.
Contracts could be
developed between
different stakeholders
prior to obtaining the
actual transfer.

Encourage reuse of
consumptive right, and
therefore further
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Report

Topic

WATSUP

Recommendation 3:
meeting Water
Conservation
Objectives (WCO)

WATSUP

Recommendation 17:
Return flows and
instream flow needs

Report Recommendation
⋅ For all new licences, a diversion right, a consumptive right, and return flows
be identified and made clear.
⋅ For all existing licences, return flow, including entitlement to net
consumptive volume of a licenced allocation, be determined by the
Government of Alberta (GoA) according to terms of licence in consultation
with licencee.
⋅ Minimize risk of Water Conservation Objective (WCO) licence by
implementing initiatives to achieve, maintain and enhance the effectiveness
of the WCO; develop return flow management requirements where licences
permit or terms are negotiated.

⋅
⋅
⋅

WATSUP

Principles

⋅
⋅

Ministers
Advisory
Group

Principles

⋅

The water allocation transfer system should encourage water conservation
and water reuse and regulatory requirements on return flow not act as a
hindrance or disincentive to conservation and efficiency efforts.
The GoA should manage water withdrawal and return flows in such a manner
that there is no significant harm to river health.
Licencees should be permitted to increase their use of return flow subject to
the implementation of strong initiatives to achieve the WCO in all major
basins and enforcement of the “does no significant harm” principle.
Encourage water conservation.
There are circumstances where increased use of return flows is beneficial
and in keeping with Water for Life goals (e.g. increasing productivity). It can
be made available to downstream or new users who otherwise would have
to apply for a new allocation. Increased use of return flow can result in less
fresh water being taken from a river.
The goal is to allow water to be transferred to its most highly valued uses,
while ensuring that transfers protect or enhance the environment and
respect the rights of other water users.

Considerations
improvements to
efficiency. Address “end
fate” and “purpose” of
water use.

Return flow requirements
are being placed on
renewed licences. Older
licences typically will not
have a return flow
requirement. Some
newer licences already
have return flow
requirements.
Consideration should be
given to approving reuse
if it can be proven to have
an overall net benefit to
environmental health.

Allows users to reuse on
the non-consumptive side
of their licence if they can
prove an overall net
benefit to environmental
health.
Water reuse is
implemented in such a
way that allows for higher
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Report

Topic

Report Recommendation
⋅ Other jurisdictions are investigating opportunities to streamline the
functioning of their water markets to facilitate the reallocation of water to
support economic development.

WATSUP

Economics

⋅
⋅
⋅

Considerations
value uses and increased
economic growth. The
government could
consider water reuse
policy that considers
higher value uses.

The allocation transfer system should provide an efficient means of
reallocating water from lower-value to higher-value uses.
To stimulate innovation; it is in the best economic interest of each licence
holder to conserve or improve the productivity and efficiency of their water
use as either a costs savings or as an ability to generate revenue.
Enable each licence holder to make market choices based on their own
private cost and benefits, making it more efficient and effective than
government who may not have access to this information.
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Appendix F: Water Reuse Licensing and Approvals Options Comparison
The two key pieces of legislation for the approval of reuse projects are the Water Act and
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA). The EPEA has requirements for almost all
reuse projects and there are typically three ways to go about WA licensing for reuse projects. EPEA
approval requirements are first described, followed by the WA tools, and an assessment of the
advantages and disadvantages of using each.
EPEA Approvals and Letters of Authorization
Almost all water reuse projects where wastewater is used require an EPEA letter of authorization from
the Director, unless the approval indicates this type of use. The EPEA regulates wastewater, including
industrial wastewater, and storm drainage through the Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation.
The EPEA regulation indicates that:
no person shall use treated wastewater in a manner or for a purpose other than a) for irrigation to
which section 9 applies, or b) a manner or purpose that is provided for in an approval or is governed by
a code of practice, unless written consent is provided from the Director.

On this basis, either an amendment to an EPEA approval, or written authorization from a Director is
required from the transferee.
If the proposed use of wastewater is within one’s own jurisdiction and system which is operated under
an existing EPEA approval, an EPEA amendment may be required based on Section 67 of the EPEA:
67(1) No person shall, with respect to an activity that is the subject of an approval, make any change to
(a) the activity, (b) the manner in which the activity is carried on, or (c) any machinery, equipment or
process that is related to the carrying on of the activity unless an approval or an amendment to an
approval authorizing the change is issued by the Director

This indicates that even for wastewater use for the same purpose as the original, an EPEA amendment
is required. The wastewater and storm drainage regulation states (Section 3-1-1) what information is
to be included in an amendment (including change to nature of activity, location, capacity, size of
activity, substance release, public consultation); and that:
the Director may waive any of the requirements of Subsection 1(1) to (q) [includes all listed above] if the
Director is satisfied that a requirement is not relevant to a particular application or that it is appropriate
for other reasons to waive the requirement.
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Water Act Licences and Approvals
Three tools for approving a water reuse project based on the Water Act include:
1. Adjustment of return flows on existing licence (EPEA/ Water Act)
2. New permanent licence (Water Act) diverting through works of another
3. New temporary diversion licence (Water Act) and/or Letter of Authorization (EPEA)
A description of each tool and examples of when each of these situations applies is provided herein, as
well as a summary of the advantages and disadvantages at the end of this appendix. In addition,
current requirements for stormwater use are described.
1. Amend Existing Licence Holder’s Licence
This option applies to a situation where the licence holder wishes to implement a water reuse project
within their own jurisdiction (an amendment is required).
A Water Act licence amendment is required if the purpose of wastewater use is different from the
original licenced use. Amending a licence requires public consultation and can be a lengthy process.
Issues have arisen based on different interpretations of “purposes/use” listed in the licences, as it is
not outlined clearly in any policy. For example, does municipal purpose include light industrial?
However, maintaining the broad consideration of the identified purposes provides some flexibility in
the ability for the Director to approve different purposes of reuse or stormwater use.
Not all licences have return flow requirements; and in most cases there is no indication of explicit
requirements on returning water, and interpretations on “requirements” or “estimated” return flows
varies. This has also caused challenges in the process of approving water reuse projects. Based on
current practice by AESRD, if return flow is listed on a licence, and adjustments to the return flow are
expected, an amendment identifying this change is required.
One example of using this approach was in Edmonton for the City of Edmonton’s Goldbar facility
providing municipal wastewater effluent to the Petro-Canada refinery. The City of Edmonton's water
supply licence, which included conditions on diversion and return flow from the wastewater facility,
was amended to show a lower estimated return flow. However, in this case, no change was made to
the EPEA approval for this project.
An additional consideration in the Goldbar case was the potential use of the effluent by the third party
(Petro-Canada) to serve other local customers. Although this was not the final outcome, different
decisions on licensing may have been made in this case, based on the assumption that the second use
was considered a new diversion. If the reuse of effluent is not deemed as a new diversion, the purpose
of use by the third party could be negotiated between the licence holder and the third party.
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Amendments may not be required where there is an existing Approved Water Management Plan that
outlines the approved uses or reuse of water within the boundaries of the Plan. In this case, the
Director would sign off on the use based on the pre-approved purposes outlined in the Plan.
2. New Permanent (Water Act) License Diverting Through Works of Another
This option could be undertaken when wastewater is sourced from an existing licence holder for use
by a third party. This approach has been used based on the assumption that new use of effluent is
considered a new diversion, and not part of the original diversion.
In this case, the licence holder’s licence would include, or their existing licence would be amended to
include, provisions to discharge effluent into a “tributary” of the “receiving stream”, where the
receiving stream in this case is actually the pipeline at the point of change in ownership of the pipeline
infrastructure. A new licence would be issued to the third party siting the source water body as a
“tributary” of that referenced in the existing licence holder’s licence (Personal Communication, Pat
Marriot, October 9, 2013).
In situations where water is sourced from a variety of licences, for example a utility is treating
wastewater that originates from municipal licences, the discharge to the utility from each licence
holder could be considered a tributary to the North Saskatchewan River, allowing for licensing by a
third party (Personal Communication, Pat Marriot, October 9, 2013).
With this approach, the third party may require a contract with the existing licence holder and a Water
Act Approval if they are applying to undertake an activity that requires an approval. This would keep
the water use outside of the transfer tracking system, unless special provisions are made to ensure it is
tracked within the system.
Alternatively, a new licence is issued to the third party indicating that water is sourced from the works
of another, the works referring to the pipelines and infrastructure through which it is provided. Any
change to the infrastructure for conveyance of water for which a licence was approved upon would
require amendment in the existing licence reflecting the change in works.
3. New Temporary Diversion License
A new temporary diversion licence (TDL) may be issued if the use of wastewater is less than one year.
TDLs have been used where sewage lagoon wastewater is used for resource extraction/hydraulic
fracturing.
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Examples of this exist in Drayton Valley and Fox Creek, Alberta. The EPEA approval for Fox Creek
requiring monitoring and tracking in monthly wastewater reports of information including but not
limited to, non-potable water made available to haulers, contact information about the haulers and
the recipients of the non-potable water and location of use.
4. Stormwater Use
As described in Appendix D: Current Alberta Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse, based on
current Interim Accepted Practices, a licence is required for stormwater use where it is used for
purposes other than application to land within the catchment area, or where there may be impacts to
downstream users requires a licence under the WA is required. Therefore, licences can be obtained
through an application for a licence in open river basins and through an application for a transfer of a
licence in closed river basins where transfers are authorized.
However, the approval of a diversion of stormwater does not necessitate an approval of various types
of use of the stormwater. Depending on the activity, a Water Act Approval may be required.
The Interim Accepted Practice indicates that any use of rainwater for applications other than for single
family residential use is considered as use of stormwater. This requires designing a system with an
equal or greater level of safety while meeting the national plumbing code requirement, as well as
obtaining all variances as outlined by Municipal Affairs. However, in practice, for example at the
Balzac mall in Rocky View County, rainwater is collected and used for toilet flushing and irrigation. To
our knowledge, a licence was not obtained for this use of water.
Harvesting rainwater for use is a non-regulated activity under the Water Act and the EPEA.
The use of stormwater for the current acceptable use (irrigation) with stormwater identified on
existing stormwater diversion licences, or with water used from existing surface water diversion
licences was not determined.
Key considerations in potential success of using existing tools for approving of water reuse and
stormwater projects include the following, and are outlined in the Table F.1 and F.2 below:
⋅ provides regulatory clarity;
⋅ ensures instream flow needs are met (addresses return flows and allows for management);
⋅ allows for management of cumulative effects management (monitoring – water quality and
quantity);
⋅ limits administrative requirements;
⋅ maintains the purpose of existing legislative and regulatory tools;
⋅ provision of security and reliability for third party of use of wastewater effluent; and
⋅ applicable water reuse projects it can effectively administer.
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Table F.1 Summary of the water reuse and stormwater use licensing and approval options
Summary of Water Reuse and Stormwater Use licensing and Approval Options
Licensing Option
Definition

Provides regulatory clarity

Allows for review
of ensuring
instream flow
needs are met

Allows for
cumulative effects
management
(monitoring)

Limits
administrative
requirements

Maintains legislative
and regulatory tool
purposes

3rd party security

Do Nothing

N

N

N

Y

N

N

Y, but does not apply to
stormwater and consistency
is therefore not possible for
addressing changes in return
flow.

N

N

Y

No conditions
on use of water
on 3rd party site.

No conditions on
use of water on
3rd party site.

Does not address
allocation and may
not be legal under
WA if applied in
isolation.

Y, but no Water
Act priority

Y, but does not apply to
stormwater and consistency
is therefore not possible for
addressing changes in return
flow.
Y, but would have to “reopen” closed basins to issue
new licences.

Y (AESRD)

Y

N (high)

Y, but no conditions
on 3rd party site.
No new allocation
administered by law.

Y, but no Water
Act priority

Y (Director)
TDLs
withdrawals
require
management
and
documentation.
Y (Director)

Y

Y, but need to
ensure no
double
counting of
withdrawals

Y, but new
definitions on “water
body”, “river water”
is required,
otherwise not
transparent.

Y, Water Act
priority could be
called.

N (high)

Y, return flow on
some licences must
be addressed even if
EPEA approval
amended.

Y, but no Water
Act priority

Issue EPEA Letter
of Authorization

Amend Existing
EPEA Approval

Issue a New WA
licence to 3rd Party
“through the works
of another”, or a
Temporary
Diversion Licence

⋅ No authorization is required under either Water Act or EPEA.
⋅ Water reuse is traced under original Water Act licence use.
⋅ EPEA regulates treated wastewater use and disposal through the terms and
conditions of an EPEA approval.
⋅ There are no regulatory requirements under EPEA for stormwater.
⋅ A Letter of Authorization, which is essentially a “mini-Approval”, that includes
conditions on the source of wastewater. The conditions on the Letter of
Authorization could touch on issues such as: proposed uses of the wastewater,
locations where the wastewater can be used, and monitoring and reporting
requirements.
⋅ An amendment of the EPEA approval could be done if there is a “change in
use/disposal” of the treated wastewater (including changes to return flow volumes or
quality), to reflect permanent changes in wastewater discharge conditions.

⋅ Issue a WA licence for “river” water, but the actual “water” diverted is treated
wastewater before it is discharged into a water body. Once diverted, it is delivered to
a new use (e.g. upgraders).
⋅ This concept could be seen as assuming that a licence is only issued for its original
purpose; and once that purpose has been met, it must be returned to the water
body. That any “re-use” of the water is a “re-allocation” of the water that requires a
further licensing decision to be made.
Amend Existing WA ⋅ The Director amends an existing licence with specific terms and conditions on return
License
flow, and potentially related to purpose and/or appurtenance, referencing a new
point of use at a third party location. An amendment could also include changes to
the works, to support use by a third party. An amendment may not be necessary in
the licence conditions are broad enough, and this is under the discretion of the
Director.

Y

TDLs withdrawals
require
management and
documentation
Y
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Table F.2 Summary of licensing and approval options pros and cons
Water Reuse Licensing Options Pros and Cons
Licensing Option
Definition

Pros

Cons

⋅ Defers regulatory clarity around
re-use/recycling wastewater.
⋅ No protection of water use
right by 3rd party.
⋅ The ability for compliance and
enforcement activities is
compromised, due to no
enforceable conditions.
⋅ Limited ability to manage
cumulative effects due to lack
of documentation on type and
location of water use and
reuse.
⋅ May not be legal.
⋅ No conditions on use of water
⋅ Could potentially
by 3rd-party.
touch on annual
allocation
⋅ Does not reflect a change in the
volumes, but this
point of use of the water (i.e.
would have no
appurtenance).
standing under
⋅ May not be legal under Water
Water Act.
Act.
⋅ Could consider
water quality
parameters –
wastewater could
have to meet
certain quality
before being
released from the
facility.
⋅ May need copy of
agreement on file
at AESRD.

Do Nothing

⋅ No authorization is required
under either Water Act or EPEA.
⋅ Water reuse is traced under
original Water Act licence use.

⋅ Water use only counted once
with respect to withdrawals.
⋅ Very easy to administer.
⋅ No need to consider issues
around return flows.

Issue EPEA Letter
of Authorization

EPEA regulates treated
wastewater use and disposal
through the terms and conditions
of an EPEA approval.
This Authorization authority only
exists in relation to use of treated
wastewater.

⋅ Water use only counted once
with respect to withdrawals.
⋅ Specific regulatory authority for
the use of treated wastewater,
if the existing EPEA approval for
wastewater provider to third
party does not address it.
⋅ Provides certainty to all parties.
⋅ Should be easy to administrate
the volume of water being
transferred from one site to
another, via conditions on the
Letter of Authorization.

A Letter of Authorization is
essentially a “mini-Approval” that
includes conditions on the source
of wastewater. The conditions on
the Letter of Authorization could
touch on issues such as: proposed
uses of the wastewater, locations
where the wastewater can be
used, and monitoring and
reporting requirements.
It addresses the EPEA regulation
that indicates: no person shall use
treated wastewater in a manner or
for a purpose other than a) for
irrigation to which section 9
applies, or (b) a manner or
purpose that is provided for in an
approval or is governed by a code
of practice.

Other Considerations

Provides
regulatory
clarity

Ensures
instream
flow needs
are met

Allows for
cumulative
effects
management

Limits
administrative
requirements

Maintains
legislative and
regulatory tool
purposes

3rd party
security

N

N

N

Y

N (EPEA not
met)

N

Y

N

N

Y

Y

No
conditions
on use of
water on
3rd party
site.

No conditions
on use of
water on 3rd
party site.

Does not
address
allocation and
may not be legal
under Water
Act.
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Water Reuse Licensing Options Pros and Cons
Licensing Option
Definition

Amend Existing
EPEA approval

⋅ An amendment of the EPEA
approval could be done to
indicate that there is a “change
in use/disposal” of the treated
wastewater.

Pros

Cons

Other Considerations

Provides
regulatory
clarity

Ensures
instream
flow needs
are met

Allows for
cumulative
effects
management

Limits
administrative
requirements

Maintains
legislative and
regulatory tool
purposes

3rd party
security

⋅ Water use is only counted once
with respect to withdrawals.
⋅ Gives regulatory certainty to
both AESRD and “receivers” of
the product.
⋅ AESRD can determine how
much should go to other users
and how much goes to water
body, ensuring instream flow
needs are met.
⋅ Easy to administrate the
volume of water being
transferred from one site to
another, via monitoring and
reporting conditions on the
EPEA Approval.
⋅ No requirement to deal with
issues around the definition of
“water” vs. “wastewater”
under Water Act.
⋅ Protects the third parties
interest in wastewater with
respect to provider’s unilateral
decision to use or sell it
elsewhere.
⋅ Does not assign new priority,
eliminating potential priority
calls during times of drought,
and providing more certainty to
industry.

⋅ The only protection for the use
of the water by the third party
is via an agreement.
⋅ Does not reflect a change in the
point of use of the water (i.e.
appurtenance)
⋅ Administrative process may be
lengthy and complicated.
⋅ Unclear as to who would
require changes to the EPEA
Approval – provider or user of
the water, or both?
⋅ This would not allow
documentation, and assurance
of compliance with other
policies, on how the
wastewater is management
once it is onsite at the third
party location.
⋅ Allocation not administered
under “law”?

⋅ Could include
water quality
conditions prior to
release of
wastewater.
⋅ AESRD could keep
a copy of the third
party agreement
on file.

Y

Y

Y

N (high)

Y, no conditions
on 3rd party site

Y, but
no
Water
Act
priority
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Water Reuse Licensing Options Pros and Cons
Licensing Option
Definition

Issue a New WA
licence to 3rd
Party “through
the works of
another”, or a
Temporary
Diversion Licence

⋅ Issue a Water Act licence for
“river” water, but the actual
“water” diverted is treated
wastewater before it is
discharged into a water body.
Once diverted, it is delivered to
a new use (e.g. upgraders).
⋅ This concept could be seen as
assuming that a licence is only
issued for an original diversion,
and that any “reuse” of the
water is a new diversion of the
water that requires a licence.

Pros

Cons

Other Considerations

Provides
regulatory
clarity

Ensures
instream
flow needs
are met

Allows for
cumulative
effects
management

Limits
administrative
requirements

Maintains
legislative and
regulatory tool
purposes

⋅ Gives regulatory certainty to
both AENV and “receivers” of
the product.
⋅ Maintains legal appurtenance
statements for the diversion
and use of the water.
⋅ Allows the Director to limit the
transfer of wastewater, if
required, to protect instream
flow needs.
⋅ Clear monitoring and reporting
conditions.
⋅ No modification is required to
the existing Water Act licences.

⋅ It is questionable if this is the
proper utilization of a Water
Act licence, as it gives a priority
number to “river water” when
river water is not being
diverted. By the terms of the
licence and the provisions of
the Act, in a time of shortage,
the licence holder would have a
priority to river water.
⋅ The Water Act was historically
only for allocating the natural
resource from a water body.
The connection to a
wastewater treatment plant to
use the treated wastewater
may not be able to be
characterized as a “water
body” under the definition in
the Water Act.
⋅ Unless it is set up in a special
way, there could be doublecounting of this allocation
volume coming out of a River
basin.

⋅ “Closed” River
basins would have
to be reopened to
provide new
licences.

Y

Y

Y

Y, but need to
ensure no
double
counting of
withdrawals

Y, but new
definitions on
“water body”,
“river water” is
required.

3rd party
security

Y, Water
Act
priority
could be
called.
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Water Reuse Licensing Options Pros and Cons
Licensing Option
Definition

Amend Existing
WA licence

Pros

⋅ The Director amends an existing ⋅ Allows for clarification
licence with specific terms and
regarding use and return of
conditions on return flow, and
water.
potentially related to purpose
⋅ Focuses on the “net” allocation
and/or appurtenance,
of water, rather than the
referencing a new point of use at
“gross” allocation of water
a third party location.
from the river.
⋅ Maintains the authorization of
water under the Water Act,
rather than EPEA.
⋅ Does not assign new priority,
eliminating potential priority
calls during times of drought,
and providing more certainty to
industry.
⋅ Protects the third parties
interest in wastewater with
respect to provider’s unilateral
decision to use or sell it
elsewhere.
⋅ Allows the Director to limit the
transfer of wastewater, if
required, to protect instream
flow needs.
⋅ Monitoring and reporting
conditions could be included;
these could touch on both
water quantity and water
quality issues, and allow for
better cumulative effects
management.

Cons

Other Considerations

⋅ There are currently no
⋅ The licence is the
conditions relating to return
original tool that
flows on any of the WA licences
“allocated” the
for some licences.
amount of the
resource that
⋅ May not work as a sole tool, if
could be taken.
the “used water” to be
regulated comes from
⋅ Return flow has
numerous sources, and not just
not been included
one Water Act licence.
in every licence, so
there is a question
⋅ May require considerable work
about current
with the other WA licences if a
limitations or
precedent is set.
restrictions on the
⋅ The potential for “return flow”
licencee to re-use
may be a sensitive topic with
without any
local stakeholders.
involvement from
⋅ Priority of water use would
AESRD under the
remain with the first user, but
Water Act. This
with weakened water rights for
may depend on if
the third party.
the secondary use
falls within the
existing purpose
for the allocation.

Provides
regulatory
clarity

Ensures
instream
flow needs
are met

Allows for
cumulative
effects
management

Limits
administrative
requirements

Maintains
legislative and
regulatory tool
purposes

3rd party
security

Y

Y

Y

N (high)

Y

Y (low –
i.e. no
WA
priority
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Appendix G: BROM and OSSK Analysis
This appendix provides an assessment of the impact of water reuse on the 1969 Master Agreement on
Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and Procedures (Apportionment Agreement) in the Bow River and
Oldman Rivers, and on river flows in the Bow River for a number of different water reuse scenarios. The
Bow River Operational Model (BROM) And Oldman South Saskatchewan Model (OSSK) were used for
the assessment, allowing for an analysis of actual river flows in Alberta.
The BROM and OSSK apportionment assessment provides a high level basis for understanding how
much return flows could be reduced without having an impact on the Apportionment Agreement.
However, this approach has limitations, due to the inability to undertake the analysis for the Red Deer
River, and the inability to integrate all three rivers to understand how each is able to contribute to meet
the instantaneous and annual requirements of the Apportionment Agreement.
The scenarios assessed reflect those discussed in Appendix H: Water Reuse Scenarios.

G.1 Apportionment Assessment
This analysis considered the Bow River and Oldman River in isolation. The combining of the models is an
ongoing effort outside of this project. For the assessment, a rule of thumb for a “year of concern” of
potentially not meeting the Apportionment Agreement requirements was considered to occur at 45 % of
natural flow ((Personal communication, Michael Sheer, November 5, 2013). This assumption is used by
BROM modelers in this type of assessment, based on discussions with long time farmers and
stakeholders in the region about when concern for not meeting the Apportionment Agreement
requirements arises.
A percentage of natural flow occurring over time (actual outflow including diversions and returns
divided by natural flow) was developed based on historical hydrology and applying current day
operations and use (2010 data). Natural flow is how much would come out of the system if there were
no human impacts. The natural flow data was originally provided by AESRD to the oasis river modelers.
The flows were reduced at a constant daily rate throughout the year to determine how much return
flows could be reduced before violating the 45 % rule of thumb, either for a first time, or such that a
new year of concern occurs.
G.1.1 Bow River Operational Model
Figure G.1 shows that under current operations in the Bow River, there are no violations of the 45 % rule
of thumb during historical low flow periods.
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Figure G.1. Percent of natural flow with 2010 water use compared to natural flow required by
Apportionment Agreement (assumed to be 45 %)
Figure G.2 shows that with overall system flows reduced by 20.5 cubic feet per second (cfs) (50,200
m3/day, 18.3 million m3/year) the first year of concern arises under 1937 hydrology.

Figure G.2. Percent of natural flow in the Bow River with 2010 water use and 5.2 % reduction in return
flows compared to natural flow required by Apportionment Agreement (assumed to be 45 %)
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This shows that based on the 45 % rule of thumb, all users in the Bow River system could reduce their
return flows by 5.2 % in the Bow River Basin, without violating the Apportionment Agreement, based on
actual use in 2010. If no other water user in the system reduced their flows, this would allow for an 11 %
reduction of the City of Calgary return flows.
This would allow for additional irrigation of approximately 9,155 hectares of agricultural land based on
an application rate of 200 mm/year; up to 68,000 hectares of parkland based on an application rate of
27 mm/year; or up to five shale gas operations, with demand of 10,000 m3/day.
Extreme levels of drought were experienced during the dust bowl in the 1930s and 1940s. In this
situation, it could be assumed that water shortage plans would be implemented. Water users would
adjust their withdrawals, and the use of return flows and their impacts would therefore be reduced.
After the first year of apportionment concern is reached, there is room for a substantial reduction in
return flows before the next years of concern arise. Figure G.3 shows that at with a reduction of
approximately 80 cfs (2.265 m3/second, 195,696 m3/day or 71.4 million m3/year), the 45 % rule of
thumb is also violated in years with 1931 and 1988 hydrology. This represents a reduction of 43 % of
Calgary returns, or an average of 20 % of total system returns.

Figure G.3. Percent of natural flow with 2010 water use and 20 % reduction in return flows compared
to natural flow required by Apportionment Agreement (assumed to be 45 %).
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This allows for approximately 35,720 hectares of land that could be irrigated with 200 mm/year; or up to
19 shale gas operations, with demand of 10,000 m3/day.
As shown in Figure G.4, an additional reduction of approximately 40 cfs, combined for a total reduction
of 120 cfs in return flow and 30 % of the system returns, could occur before additional years of concern
arise. At 120 cfs reduction (293,000 m3/day 107.1 million m3/year) two more events of concern arise
under 1944 and 1984 hydrology. Additionally, flows during the original 1937 event are dropping
significantly under the 45 % rule of thumb.

Figure G.4. Percent of natural flow with 2010 water use and 30 % reduction in return flows compared
to natural flow required by Apportionment Agreement (assumed to be 45 %).
A decrease in return flows has substantial effect on instream flows. In the BROM, the flows past Bassano
Dam serve as an indicator for IFNs (Personal communication, Michael Sheer, November 5, 2013). The
number of low flow days past Bassano in Figure G.5, shows that small decrements in return can be
absorbed by the system, and increased use of return flows increases these impacts, suggesting that
further study of environmental effects would be necessary.
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Figure G.5. Changes in flow past the Bassano Dam based on reductions in return flow
This analysis shows that a minimum of 5.2 % of return flows could be reduced without violating the
Apportionment Agreement in the Bow River Basin, based on this limited analysis. Considering that this
result is based on 1937 hydrology, which was during prolonged drought, a reduction of return flows up
to 20 % could be reasonably considered, provided water shortage plans ensure return flows are
managed appropriately during these periods of drought.
G.1.2 Oldman South Saskatchewan River Model
The way in which meeting the Allocation Agreement requirements is measured in the OSSK is different
than in the BROM. The OSSK operates such that an actual minimum flow out of the Basin of 1,000 cfs
must be achieved at all times. If demands in the Basin are increased (or return flows decreased) such
that the minimum flow is reached, licence holders somewhere in the system are forced to experience
shortages. Licence holders are shorted based on their priority numbers. Similarly, the environmental
flows in OSSK have higher priority over water diversions, so these are always maintained (Personal
communication, Michael Sheer, January 20, 2014).
Due to the alternative management of allocation requirements, flow may be less than the 45 % rule of
thumb, but still meet the minimum 1,000 cfs flow requirement. Since the environment and the
Apportionment Agreement requirements are both ensured, missing the 45 % target is less of a concern,
and is reflected by the number of violations of the 45 % rule in the base case in Figure G.6. Flows are
shown in the Oldman River upstream of the Oldman and Bow River confluence.
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Figure G.6. Percent of natural flow in the Oldman River with 2010 water use compared to natural flow
required by Apportionment Agreement (assumed to be 45 %)
Regardless of meeting the 45 % rule of thumb, if flows are reduced due to reductions in inflows or due
to a reduction in return flows, the number of days that the 1,000 cfs minimum flow occurs, increases.
Over the period of one year, this will result in a total reduction of flows to Saskatchewan.
Nonetheless, the 45 % rule of thumb was applied to the OSSK to determine the potential years of
concern in meeting the Apportionment Agreement on this basis, for a comparison.
An analysis of the total volume of shortages created by different changes in return flows is another
indicator to illustrate the impact of reduced flows in the OSSK, and examples are provided herein to
support the analysis.
A major source of inflow to the OSSK is from the United States (US) via the St. Mary’s River. An
agreement between Canada and the US outlines the requirements as roughly 50 % of natural flows must
flow into Canada. Historically, the volumes transferred have been well in excess of the legal
requirement, estimated closer to approximately 85 %. Stakeholders involved in OSSK preferred,
however, to work with their entitled flows rather than historical flows, providing a conservative
allowance of flows that are available in the system for use (Personal communication, Michael Sheer,
January 20, 2014).
Figure G.7 shows the historical flows in the Oldman River based on both historical and entitlement flows
from the St. Mary’s River entering the Oldman River.
Using the entitled flows instead of the actual flows entering into the basin from the US introduces one
new year of concern based on the 45 % rule.
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Figure G.7. Percent of natural flow in the Oldman River with 2010 water use and historical and
entitled flows from the US, compared to Apportionment Agreement requirement (45 % rule of thumb)
However, the increase in shortages from using only entitled US flows is substantial, with nearly a 30 %
increase, as shown on Figure G.8. This shows that, due to the design of the model whereby other users
are shorted before the Apportionment Agreement is not met, the reduction in flows must increase
significantly in order for additional year of concern to arise based on the 45 % rule of thumb.

Figure G.8. Volume of shortages in the Oldman River with 2010 water use and historical and entitled
flows from the US (AF = acre-foot)
To illustrate this point, Figure G.9 shows a reduction in return flows that causes the OSSK to accept
additional years of risk is when an additional 30,655 cfs (75 million m3/day, 27 billion m3 per year) is
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consumed. This is close to 1,500 times more of a reduction than is allowed in the BROM before reaching
the first year of concern.

Returns reduced 30,655 cfs (75,000 cdm)

Figure G.9. Percent of natural flow in the Oldman River with 2010 water use and 30,655 cfs reduction
in return flows, compared to Apportionment Agreement requirement (45 % rule of thumb)
In summary, the 45 % rule of thumb does not provide a good indicator of risk since the OSSK has been
developed to meet the Apportionment Agreement with other mechanisms. However, due to the
protection that these mechanisms should provide, an additional year where the 45 % rule of thumb is
not met represents a significant risk.
In addition, the assumptions in the OSSK with respect to instream flow requirements infer that any
reduction in return flows would first short other users in the system, instead of impacting the
environment or the Apportionment Agreement. Thus, reductions to return flows for licence holders in
this basin would likely require more public consultation, and potentially a lower likelihood of approval.
G.1.3 Apportionment Agreement Discussion
OSSK deals with apportionment in a more restrictive manner than the BROM. The minimum flows
required to meet the Apportionment Agreement may be considered conservative, due to the potential
for the Bow River and Red Deer River flows to contribute to the total 1,500 cfs required to flow over the
Saskatchewan border at all times. However, the minimum 1,000 cfs is accurate to what is historically
required in the Oldman River to meet the Apportionment Agreement, and in its development, created
outcomes acceptable to stakeholders in terms of representing existing use of the system (Personal
communication, Michael Sheer, January 20 2014).
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The reduction in return flows in the OSSK is significantly greater than in the BROM based on the 45 %
rule. However, there is significantly more risk in these reductions in the OSSK, since many licence
holders would have to experience shortages in order for it to occur.
In addition, the BROM and OSSK are very conservative with demands. Both models are based on the
irrigation demand model, a GoA set of data, for which 90 % of water allocations are delivered year
round. This reduces the amount of water in the river more than actual current practice, making it appear
more difficult to meet the 1,500 cfs requirement.
If the 45 % rule of thumb is applied to the OSSK model, it appears that the Oldman River has less space
for the movement of water use within existing licences than the BROM, since numerous years of
concern exist based on current use and return flows. This infers that the potential acceptable level of
reduction in return flows is less in the OSSK than in the BROM. This however, assumes that OSSK water
licence holders will operate to requirements in licences around priority. In contrast, the BROM does not
operate as close to priority numbers based on input from stakeholders involved in its development and
therefore may provide more room for potential reductions. Lastly, the Oldman River has limited off
stream storage, which limits the offset potential of reductions in return flow that could be managed in
the Bow River.

G.2 Reuse Scenario Assessment
A number of water reuse scenarios were modeled in the BROM as follows:
⋅ introduction of new industrial cooling (non-consumptive) demands supplied by new diversion
vs. supplied by effluent;
⋅ replacement of water supplied from current diversions to industrial cooling demands with
municipal wastewater effluent;
⋅ introduction of new irrigation (seasonal consumptive) demand supplied by new diversion vs.
supplied by effluent;
⋅ replacement of water supplied from current diversions to irrigation (seasonal consumptive)
demands with municipal wastewater effluent;
⋅ introduction of new hydraulic fracturing (annual consumptive) demand supplied by new
diversion vs. supplied by effluent; and,
⋅ re-routing of municipal effluent from one jurisdiction to another jurisdiction that returns their
wastewater effluent to a smaller river system.
Key findings from each scenario are described below.
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G.2.1 New and Existing Industrial Cooling Facilities (Non-Consumptive)
To demonstrate the impacts of a policy that aims to maintain water quantity return flows, a scenario
that implements a water reuse project that is virtually non-consumptive was applied to the model. In
order to show the potential impact of numerous scenarios such that an effect could be seen in the Bow
River model, the number of projects modelled was scaled up to more than actually exists, or would
occur.
This assessment reviewed the implementation of industrial cooling at power plants. Since this is an
almost entirely non-consumptive use, decreasing their withdrawals from the front end also decreases
available effluent from Calgary as return flows. Assuming a demand similar to that of the Enmax Shepard
Energy Center of 15,000 m3/day (Enmax Shepard Inc., 2009), in a reuse scenario, a maximum of 11
power plants can be shifted from direct withdrawal to reuse of effluent.
The scenarios assessed include the following:
⋅ 11 new industrial power plants, supplied by new diversion;
⋅ 11 new industrial power plants, supplied by wastewater treatment effluent;
⋅ 11 existing industrial power plants, supplied by current diversions; and,
⋅ 11 existing industrial power plants, with current potable water supply replaced with effluent.
It was assumed that if the industrial demands returned water in the same location as current Calgary
municipal returns, just upstream of the Highwood confluence.
The changes to flows in the model are shown in Figure G.10.

Calgary diversions
are reduced to
account for reuse
by industry

Calgary returns are
now intercepted and
directed to the new
Industrial use

Figure G.10. Illustration of changes to BROM flows
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Introducing 11 new power plants that would withdraw alongside Calgary would reduce the flow in the
river past Calgary quite substantially. By re-utilizing wastewater, however, the additional capacity can be
provided without any reduction to flow past Calgary.
Power plants return approximately 95 % of their withdrawal, so the additional use has virtually no effect
on downstream flows after the returns re-enter the Bow. Based on modelling experience, the impacts
of a reduction of this amount could be handled by re-managing water upstream.
Due to the low consumptive use for power plants, replacing their typical water supply with effluent
frees up significant amounts of water between the point of withdrawal to the point of return, as shown
in Figure G.11. The increase in flow depends on the year, as hydrology and other interactions also affect
how much gets sent down the Bow. On average, the BROM showed an increase in 105,573 cubic
decametres (cdm) per year.
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Figure G.11. Bow River flow between point of withdrawal and return due to replacing power plant
withdrawals with effluent
As shown in Appendix H: Water Reuse Scenarios for this type of scenario, the volume of flows in the
river system after the point of return flows has no change, as shown in Figure G.12.
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Figure G.12. Bow River flow after point of return due to replacing power plant withdrawals with
effluent
When replacing existing withdrawal with effluent use, return flows downstream of Calgary may actually
increase from the original condition, as shown in Figure G.13. This is due to the minimum release of
water from the Bearspaw Reservoir through Calgary of 1,250 cfs. If this minimum were maintained even
with a reduction in withdrawal from Calgary, this would result in greater flows than normal in the river
downstream of Calgary returns.
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Figure G.13. Bow River flow after point of discharge due to replacing power plant withdrawals with
effluent, increased flow
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The key findings from this scenario are as follows:
⋅ meeting new demand for industrial cooling with effluent for the maximum number of power
plants Calgary’s effluent can currently supply avoids reductions between the point of withdrawal
and return;
⋅ replacing water supply to the maximum number of power plants from direct withdrawal to
treated effluent increases the flows in the river between the point and withdrawal and return by
an average of 105,573 cdm per year, (on average, approximately 3.3 m3/s, 2.5 % of Bow River
average flows);
⋅ depending on the operations of reservoirs in the system, return flows downstream of Calgary
could increase with replacement of withdrawals with demands that are virtually nonconsumptive; and
⋅ impacts to reduction in return flows by this virtually non-consumptive demand could likely be
management within the system by its operators.
G.2.2 Irrigation (Seasonally Consumptive)
Seasonally consumptive irrigation reuse projects were modeled to understand the level of potential
improvements to the river system on a quantity basis. By using effluent for consumptive purposes,
wastewater effluent discharge can be reduced, and more water can remain in the river, thus providing a
benefit to water quality in the river.
The potential water available from Calgary returns for parkland irrigation use was first assessed by
comparing a generic irrigation flow pattern with the Calgary return flows. The irrigation pattern begins
on May 1 and reaches its maximum in July and August, ending on October 1. The maximum available
water for irrigation was found to be 60,920 cdm per year.
The City of Calgary currently uses approximately 277 cubic meters of water per hectare of parkland per
year (Personal communication, Margaret Beeston, November 6, 2013). In a year with hydrology similar
to 2012, the available water identified could accommodate an additional 220,000 hectares of parkland.
This would be an extremely unlikely expansion, considering that the current irrigated parkland is only
3,452 hectares.
Lower potential expansions were therefore examined, including doubling or tripling the currently
irrigated parkland. The volume and percent reduction of return flow for each scenario are as follows:
⋅ 2x Irrigated parkland: 956 cdm/year
- 1.6 % of available return flows;
⋅ 3x Irrigated parkland: 1,912 cdm/year
- 3.1 % of available return flows
- Even a 10x expansion would require a relatively small proportion of Calgary’s returns; and,
⋅ 10x Irrigated parkland: 9,560 cdm/year
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- 15.7 % of available return flows.
Figure G.14 shows the irrigation flow patterns and the return flow available for each scenario. The
effects of doubling or tripling of irrigated parkland are so slight that they are effectively invisible to the
model, regardless of whether the water is drawn directly from the river, or from Calgary effluent. If
irrigation is increased by ten times, the effect just begins to become noticeable. Thus, for the purposes
of this assessment, an increase of Calgary’s current parkland irrigation by ten times, or 15.7 % of existing
available return flows, by using wastewater effluent was modelled in order for the effect to be visible.

Figure G.14. Parkland irrigation flow pattern and Calgary return flows
Figure G.15 shows the effect if water is withdrawn directly from the river, at a ten times increase in
irrigation. The effects are only slightly noticeable at this scale. The maximum increase is much more
noticeable. It appears that the impacts do not occur during the most troublesome low flow periods
(winter, early spring).
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Figure G.15. Bow River flows in spring, with a new direct withdrawal of 15.7 % increase in current
irrigation demands
With direct withdrawal, the increased irrigation of parkland can cause some low flow periods to become
worse under droughts, as shown in Figure G.16. Intelligent operators, however, could likely outperform
the model here; for example, irrigation of parklands would likely cease during drought periods.
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Figure G.16. Bow River flows in fall, with a new direct withdrawal
If the water is pulled from Calgary’s returns instead, the extra irrigation of parkland has virtually no
effect on the flows through Calgary between the point of diversion and point of discharge, even under
drought with the maximum increase in irrigation. This is illustrated in Figure G.17.
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Figure G.17. Bow River flows in fall, with a wastewater return flow supply
There may be some changes to winter flows, as shown in Figure G.17, due to slight changes in the way
TransAlta balances its water between reservoirs. This creates some opportunities for filling reservoirs in
winter that didn’t exist before, thus reducing flows. The higher the demand, the more exaggerated the
effect, as increasing water in the river due to reuse allows for more reallocation of storage.
However, for users downstream of the Calgary Returns (e.g. the Bow River Irrigation District (BRID) and
Easter Irrigation District (EID)), the choice between reuse and direct withdrawal is inconsequential. The
additional irrigation of the parkland with direct withdrawal consumes additional water that the EID or
BRID would have made use of. As shown in Figure G.18, increasing irrigation by ten times results in only
about 20-25 new days with irrigation shortages over the entire 67 year record. At the maximum increase
it reaches about 70-75 days.
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Figure G.18. Number of days with shortages downstream of Calgary
The effects on the flow in the river are similar, as shown in Figure G.19. An increase in irrigation by
about ten times, results in about 50-60 new days of low flows past Bassano Dam in the 67 year record.
At the maximum increase it reaches nearly 400 additional low flow days.

Figure G.19. Bow River flow past Bassano Dam and impacts of different irrigation supply scenarios
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Replacing the existing supply from direct withdrawal with effluent increases the availability of water in
the river between the point of Calgary diversion and return flows, as shown in Figure G.20. Additional
withdrawals decrease the flow.
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Figure G.20. Bow River flows between point of withdrawal and return in fall, replacing potable
irrigation supply with effluent
These same effects are seen at the beginning of the irrigation season, between the point of withdrawal
and return, as shown in Figure G.21. The scale of flows makes the effect difficult to see.
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Figure G.21. Bow River flow Calgary between point of withdrawal and return in spring, replacing
potable irrigation supply with effluent
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After the point of discharge, there are very slight changes to the flows in the river, as shown in Figure
G.22. Although mathematically there is a slight advantage to replacing current withdrawals with
effluent, the way in which the system is managed could cause this to be negligible. To see substantial
effect the new or replaced demands would need to be much larger, far larger than reasonable for
changes to irrigating parkland. Direct withdrawal, on the other hand, has a small but definite effect even
after returns.
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Figure G.22. Bow River flow Calgary after point of return, replacing potable irrigation supply with
effluent
Discussion
The model showed that with use of effluent flows in the river between the point of withdrawal and
return flows would increase. After the Calgary returns enter the Bow, there are very slight increases in
river flows when replacing current withdrawals with effluent. However, the potential efficiency gains in
managing the river as an entire system make the impact of each scenario more or less the same.
The key findings were as follows:
⋅ the effects of using effluent for irrigation in Calgary on the Bow River flow between the point of
the City of Calgary’s withdrawal and discharge with a reasonable increase in irrigation are nonexistent, and are very small under a direct withdrawal scenario;
⋅ under reasonable increases to irrigation for a direct withdrawal scenario, although there is a
direct effect on the Bow River flow, the reduction is inconsequential considering the percentage
of river flow;
⋅ this change in return flows could be mitigated. Intelligent operation would likely remove these
impacts altogether, for example, eliminating the additional irrigated area during droughts;
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⋅
⋅

⋅

the impact on low flow days at Bassano is minimal due to timing of withdrawals;
The assessment showed that there is neither benefit nor dis-benefit to the downstream Bow
river flows after returns, when examining changes to demands at this scale. For a substantial
effect to the system, the new or replaced demands would need to be much larger than
reasonable for changes to irrigating parkland; and,
none of these scenarios have a substantial impact on low flow days at Bassano, as the increased
demand is generally only occurring during times when water is plentiful and the requested
volume is comparatively small.

Based on the timing of irrigation, although direct withdrawal reduces volumes in the river, the beginning
of irrigation season does not overlap with the time where the lowest flows are experienced in the spring
at this point in the river, but are still within a general low flow period. While avoiding this reduction may
be of benefit to some municipalities that divert and discharge to a smaller river system, the impact of
increased irrigation demands on the Bow River is small due to the amount of water used.
Effluent is a steady predictable stream of incoming water for the downstream agricultural irrigators, and
by reusing said water, there is a small increase in risk for them. That said, these risks are always during
droughts. In such circumstances, it is unlikely that Calgary would be irrigating parkland. In all likelihood,
Calgary would cut back on these projects – creating little, if any, additional risk to irrigators.
G.2.3 Hydraulic Fracturing (Annually Consumptive)
In order to illustrate the impact of a significant and fully consumptive reuse scenario on a smaller river
system, a scenario was developed sourcing water from the Sheep River for hydraulic fracturing
purposes.
Hydraulic fracturing typically requires 10,000 to 100,000 cubic meters (10 to 100 cdm) of water per day
(BCOGC, 2012). Municipal return flows into the Sheep River typically range between 7.5 and 10.5 cdm
per day. For this assessment, it was assumed that all municipal flows would be consumed for this
endeavor. Two scenarios were considered, one using return flows from Okotoks, and one using return
flows from all municipal flows, as shown in Figure G.23.
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Figure G.23. Municipal return flows in the Sheep River
Eliminating return flows in the Sheep River substantially decreases minimum flows in the river has the
possibility of drying the river entirely when all of the municipal return flows are used. This is shown in
Figure G.24.
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Figure G.24. Flow in the Sheep River at the mouth with 100 % consumptive use of return flows
The key findings of this assessment were as follows:
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⋅

⋅

Calgary and the Bow River can relatively easily accommodate small reductions in flow with
changes to operations; however, other smaller rivers do not have the same degree of flexibility;
and,
development and assessment of case specific Instream Flow Needs (IFN) and Water
Conservation Objectives (WCO)s are required to ensure that reuse projects consuming the
majority of water used are approved on the basis of evaluating the net environmental impacts.

G.2.4 Regional Re-Routing of Wastewater Effluent
A final scenario considers the effects of re-routing part of Calgary’s return flows through Okotoks,
illustrating the use of effluent in another jurisdiction for the same purpose, or a different purpose with
lower consumption.
Okotoks discharges its treated wastewater to the Sheep River, which flows into the Highwood River.
Calgary return flow equal to half of Okotoks current (2010) demand were re-routed for use in Okotoks.
The municipal reuse in Okotoks was modelled based on the same consumptive use and return flow
pattern as currently exists in Okotoks, with return to the Sheep River. This scenario would represent
general municipal use of effluent, but is not tied to any specific type of reuse. The potential use of
treated wastewater effluent for industrial purposes could be assessed in the same manner, with
reduced consumption rates of the effluent used.
The flow in the Bow River was reduced between the point of Calgary discharge and the confluence of
the Highwood and Bow River. However, the model showed that since the additional withdrawal is so
small relative to the Bow River flows, the effect on the Bow River system is negligible, as shown on
Figure G.5.
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Figure G.25. Bow River flows at confluence with Highwood River with use of Calgary return flows in
Okotoks
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In the smaller Sheep River, discharging return flows after the reuse of effluent can have a substantial
impact on increasing river flows. As shown on Figure G.26, during extremely low flow periods, the
additional return flows from the new demand can increase the flow in the Sheep River by 10 to 20 %.
Redirecting return flows can thus dramatically improve small stream flows, whilst having a negligible
impact on the Bow River. This modelling does not show the impact on water quality, which is another
dimension of environmental impact that would require assessment, and is discussed to a greater degree
in Appendix I: AECOM Assessment of Wastewater Treatment Plant Risks and Cumulative Effects
Monitoring.
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Figure G.26. Sheep River flow increased due to return of Calgary wastewater effluent
The key findings include the following:
⋅ a reduction in Calgary return flows by this amount has negligible impacts on the Bow River; and,
⋅ the return of this wastewater to the Sheep River, the smaller river, has a substantial impact on
in-stream flows in that River.
This assessment did not consider the impact of water quality, which is another component of modelling
that would require assessment.
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Appendix H: Water Reuse Scenarios
This appendix outlines the potential scenarios of reuse described in the report to assess the impact of
water quantity changes from reuse projects. The analysis shows the following:
⋅ exchanging fresh water (water upstream of the city) and effluent for consumptive or nonconsumptive use has no impact on the return flow;
⋅ exchanging fresh water (water upstream of the city) and effluent for consumptive or nonconsumptive use has a positive impact on the section of river between the point withdrawal and
return; and,
⋅ new consumptive use of either direct withdrawal of river water (upstream of the city) or effluent
will reduce the return flow if it is not offset with a reduction in consumptive use (e.g.
conservation).
Base Case
The base case is a reference for all of the scenarios presented.

Figure H.1. General concept existing conditions
The majority (80 %) of municipal withdrawals are assumed to be returned in this conceptual base
scenario. This is not the case for all municipalities, as shown in example cases below, however, the same
general concepts, results, and conclusions will apply for varying amounts of municipal return flow
percentages.
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Scenario 1. The Use of Effluent for New Non-Consumptive Demand

Figure H.2. General concept of implementing a new non-consumptive demand with effluent reuse
The use of effluent for new non-consumptive demands allows improving river health by maintaining
existing river flows between the withdrawal and return points on a river.
Industrial cooling and toilet flushing are often deemed “non-consumptive” types of reuse, due to their
low consumptive portion of water use. The following case studies examine the impacts of industrial
cooling applications. The above general concept assumes 100 % return. However, due to the reality that
there will likely be some small portion of consumption, return flows will be reduced to some degree.
The following example highlights the potential for industrial cooling applications. It was determined
from the Bow River Operational Model (BROM) that the City of Calgary has approximately 400 cubic
decametres per day (cdm/day) (400,000 m3/day) of return flow. The Enmax Shepard Energy Center has a
demand of 15,000 m3/day (Enmax Shepard Inc., 2009). Therefore, this return flow could theoretically
support the development of 26 new power plants. For the purposes of this case study, it is assumed that
one new facility will be implemented. The following assumptions were made in developing Figure H.3:
⋅ Bow River flow is approximately 3,000,000 m3/day.
⋅ Calgary diversion is approximately 175,000,000 m3/year (480,000 m3/day), based on an
approximation from historical water treatment plan production (City of Calgary, 2005).
⋅ one energy production plant has a demand of 15,000 m3/day and returns 95 %.
⋅ Calgary returns approximately 83 % of withdrawals.
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Figure H.3. Existing conditions for new non-consumptive power plant industrial cooling demand.

Figure H.4. New non-consumptive Calgary power plant industrial cooling demand with direct
withdrawal example (flows in m3/day)

Figure H.5. New non-consumptive Calgary power plant industrial cooling demand with effluent use
example (flows in m3/day)
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Figures H.4 and H.5 show that meeting the industrial cooling application demands with direct
withdrawal will maintain the flows in the river after the point of Calgary returns, compared to a scenario
where demands are met with treated wastewater effluent. Thus, this analysis shows that even with a
small portion of consumption, providing effluent to new developments will always reduce return flows
to some degree. If municipal flows are the only flows considered in determining river flows after the
point of return, this will ultimately reduce river flows as well.
However, river flows between withdrawal and returns are reduced in the direct withdrawal scenario
compared to a scenario with effluent use, thus improving river health in this stretch of river.
Consideration of the case-by-case basis must also be considered. For example, for this case, the changes
to return flows are very minimal in both cases, compared to the river flow. The reduction of flows after
the point of return due to this new development is less than 0.03 % of the Bow River flows. The
reduction in flows between the point of diversion and point of return in the direct withdrawal case is
approximately 0.6 % of the Bow River flows. Thus, while the impact in both scenarios is minor and could
likely be managed by river water managers, there is a lower impact to river flows with effluent use.
The remaining scenarios show that, similar to this scenario, new development will require some
reduction of return flows, but river health can be improved between the point of diversion and return
flows by increasing the amount of water that remains in the river.
Scenario 2. The Use of Effluent to Replace Existing Non-Consumptive Demand
The use of effluent for existing non-consumptive demands improves river health by increasing river
flows between the withdrawal and return points on a river, and maintaining river flows downstream of
the point of return, as shown in Figures H.6 and H.7.

Figure H.6. General concept for an existing non-consumptive demand with direct withdrawal
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Figure H.7. General concept of replacing an existing non-consumptive demand with effluent reuse
The following example highlights the potential for industrial cooling applications. It was determined
from the BROM that the City of Calgary has approximately 400 cdm/day (400,000 m3/day) of return
flow. The Enmax Shepard Energy Center has a demand of 15,000 m3/day. Therefore, this return flow
could theoretically support the development of 26 new power plants. For the purposes of this case
study, it is assumed that one new facility will be implemented. The same assumptions are made as the
above example, however, the power plant is assumed to already exist. Figures H.8 and H.9 illustrate the
implications of using either river or potable water, or using effluent for the non-consumptive demand.

Figure H.8. Existing Calgary non-consumptive power plant industrial cooling demand with direct
withdrawal example (flows in m3/day)
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Figure H.9. Replace existing Calgary non-consumptive power plant industrial cooling demand with
effluent use example (flows in m3/day)
Scenario 3. The Use of Effluent to Replace Existing Consumptive Demand
This scenario is similar to the case study example for replacing existing non-consumptive demands, but
would be more applicable to applications like irrigation that consume closer to 100 % of their demand.
In this case, since the demand is already 100 % consumed, the return flow stays the same. Thus, river
flows between withdrawal and return increase and return flows after the point of return remain the
same. This improves the environment by increasing river flows between the withdrawal and return
points on a river.

Figure H.10. General concept of replacing an existing consumptive demand with effluent reuse
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A real case study example would consider irrigation, where 100 % of the flows are not returned. For
example, a Town or City may decide to change all of its irrigation from potable water to wastewater
effluent irrigation. The following assumptions were made in developing Figure H.12:
assume a town has reached their licenced limit;
assume that 50 % of diversions are typically returned;
total diversion is normally 2,000 m3/day; and,
assuming an area of 10 ha, and an irrigation rate of 36.5 mm per hectare per year, the demand
would be approximately 20 m3/day considering a 6 month irrigation season.
•

•

•

•

Figure H.11. Base case scenario for existing town consumptive irrigation demand (flows in m3/day)

Figure H.12. Replace existing town consumptive irrigation demand with effluent use example (flows in
m3/day)
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Scenario 4. The Use of Effluent for a New Consumptive Demand with Conservation
This scenario increases the river levels between the diversion and discharge points. Effluent use must be
limited to an amount that will maintain current return flows.

Figure H.13. General concept of conservation and new consumptive demand with effluent reuse
The following assumptions were used to develop Figures H.14, H.15, and H.16, illustrating the impact of
conservation and consumptive use on river flows:
a town has reached their licenced limit;
they implement a conservation program that saves 25 % of their demands on a per capita basis.
Demand reduces from 400 L/day/person to 300 L/d/person. In a town of 5,000 people, this is a
change in 500 m3/day that is conserved overall;
that 50 % of diversions are typically returned;
total diversion is normally 2,000 m3/day, and 1,000 m3/day is returned; and
with conservation, 1500 m3/day is diverted. To maintain total flows in the river downstream,
return flows of 500 m3/day must be maintained. This leaves 250 m3/day of wastewater effluent
that may be consumed. For example, this would allow for the development of a small
manufacturing facility within a small town, where 750 m3/day of the remaining effluent could
theoretically be used, as long as 500 m3/day is returned. Comparatively, large potato chip plants
may have a demand of approximately 3,000 m3/day. Alternatively, this would allow for irrigation
of approximately 250 hectare of parkland, based on a yearly irrigation demand of 36.5 mm per
hectare.
•

•

•

•

•
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Figure H.14. Base case scenario for typical town withdrawal and return

Figure H.15. Conservation with new consumptive irrigation demand scenario 100 % effluent use

Figure H.16. Conservation with new consumptive irrigation demand scenario potable and effluent use.
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Appendix I: AECOM Assessment of Wastewater Treatment Plant Risks and
Cumulative Effects Monitoring
This appendix includes a summary of relevant information from an AECOM report that identified risks
for receiving water environments where wastewater treatment plants are discharging to them.
In addition to information included in the main report, it identified risk to receiving waters for the
facilities assessed. Based on 2007 service populations, approximately 9 % (n=51) of the wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs were scored as high risk, 33 % (n=194) in were moderate risk and 58 %
(n=346) were low risk, as shown in Figure I.1. Approvals with collection systems only and sites with
“other” technologies and without a direct discharge to any receiving waters were scored as a low risk.

Figure I.1. Distribution of WWTP scores (AECOM, 2009)
Based on the report, of WWTP facilities that discharge to receiving waters, WWTPs were assessed in all
seven major river basins, as shown on Figure I.2: Athabasca (n=62), Beaver (n=9), Hay (n=2), Milk (n=1),
North Saskatchewan (n=94), Peace (n=52) and South Saskatchewan (n=105). The assessment showed
that in total, 19 % (n=62) were high risk to receiving waters, 49 % (n=158) were moderate risk and 32 %
(n=105) were low risk. Of the high risk WWTPs, ten are mechanical and 52 are lagoons. Figure I.3 shows
the distribution of facilities in each basin.
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Figure I.2. Distribution of Receiving Water Scores by River Basin (AECOM, 2009)

Figure I.3. Summary of Overall Receiving Environment Risk Score for WWTPs that Discharge to Water
by River Basin (AECOM, 2009)
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The AECOM project Phase 2 report (AECOM, 2010) provided the following summary of receiving water
risks:
⋅ in all river basins at least one WWTP received a high risk ranking; the highest proportion of high
risk plants were found in the Beaver and Hay Basins but the highest number of high risk plants
were in the North Saskatchewan River (NSR);
⋅ these results suggest that a) the largest proportional reduction in risk to water quality could be
achieved in the Beaver and Hay Basins but b) the NSR basin has the greatest number of plants
that pose a high risk to water quality and should therefore be the focus of management efforts;
and
⋅ increased population will increase the risks to receiving waters in Alberta and by 2027 it is
projected that an additional 14 plants will pose a high risk to receiving waters and the greatest
increase will be in the South Saskatchewan River Basin (SSRB).
One of the metrics of interest in terms of understanding the potential for water reuse to improve the
water quality in receiving waters was the overall water quality of upstream reach, and was derived using
the Alberta River Water Quality Index (ARWQI) as a measured value that integrates several wastewater
related water quality parameters measured at a specific monitoring site into one value representing
overall water quality. The metric considered it a high risk if any WWTP was located in a reach of stream
that has measurably degraded water quality. Most of the WWTPs (n=136 or 42 %) scored a low risk with
water quality rated as good to excellent. Ten WWTPs were located on a high risk reach of river and
these were on the NSR Basin within the Battle River Sub-basin. Most plants in SSRB (n= 78 or 76%) and
NSR Basin (n= 56 or 64 %) discharge to river reaches with “fair” water quality, given a moderate rating in
this study. Most plants in the Athabasca (n= 54 or 98 %) and Peace (n= 37 or 74 %) River Basins
discharge to reaches with good to excellent water quality.
Figure I.4 shows that with greater flow, there is a lower risk of receiving water quality impacts. Thus,
lower flow streams and rivers may require more attention with respect to both potential improvements
in water quality and potential reductions in return flow.
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Figure I.4. Relationship of Receiving Water Score and Receiver Flow (AECOM, 2009)
The Phase 2 report (AECOM, 2010) recommends that more detailed information regarding the discharge
location to the receiving environment should be included in the EPEA application and documented in
the approval. The information needs that were recommended include the following:
⋅ coordinates of the outfall (latitude, longitude);
⋅ what are the general conditions of the receiver (e.g. straight, meander, islands or side bars);
⋅ a map showing the actual point of discharge in relation to other downstream receivers and a
site;
⋅ specific calculation of the watershed area at the point of discharge;
⋅ what is the type (e.g. ditch, stream or river) and name (if applicable) of the receiver;
⋅ what is the approximate distance to a major receiver if the outfall discharges to a ditch or an
ephemeral stream; and
⋅ each approval for a municipal WWTP should set out the flow characteristics for the discharge,
including average annual flow, maximum month flow, maximum week flow and maximum day
flow.
These are also important for the management of water reuse impacts related to return flow and
potential receiving water risks. By understanding the “end fate” and the effluent flows, the GoA can
make more sound decisions through the use of this database tool and other tools, with respect to
assessing the potential risk or benefit of a receiving water to a change in return flows.
The report also notes that:
⋅ “Any significant water reuse schemes that include significant consumptive volumes should be
evaluated on a case-by-case to ensure that instream flow needs, and water quality objectives
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⋅

are considered and addressed. Increased efforts at water conservation and reuse will be
necessary to ensure all water needs are addressed”; and
The concept of instream flow augmentation has been practiced in Alberta for many years. The
concept is to store water during peak spring flows, then discharge it during periods of low flow
in other seasons. This may be a viable and economical approach in some additional river basins
in Alberta beyond current practice” (AECOM, 2010).
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Appendix J: Option for Reuse and Stormwater Use Decision Tree Approval
Process
DRAFT Water Reuse Project Licensing and Approval Process
Based on current definition of drainage as
outlined in Interim Accepted Practices

Is source water end fate
typically atmosphere,
seasonally discharged, or
originally sourced as
groundwater?*

Yes

Yes

Is the activity considered
continuous "drainage"
(irrigation purposes
within the same
catchment) and has no
"downstream impacts"?

No

AESRD will not
approve the
project.

No

Will the proposed use of water
have a net positive or benign
impact on the environment and
downstream users?
(engineering assessment
required)
Yes
Yes

Is water use temporary? (< 1 year)
No

Is it considered "drainage" (irrigation
purposes within the same catchment) and has
no "downstream impacts"?

Yes

Is proposed activity use of
stormwater?
No

No

Yes

Letter of
Authorization
required. Water Act
approval required
for activities
outlined in Water
Act.

Will the proposed use of
water be for purposes
including irrigation or a
purpose that is provided for in
an approval or code of

This is considered a
diversion. Will the
diversion be covered
in an existing license?

Yes

No

Yes

Is the proposal for a
new license?

Consider issuing a
temporary diversion
license (TDL) with
stormpond or treated
water reservoir as the
source water body.

No

Yes

No
Yes

Letter of Authorization
required. Water Act
approval required for
activities outlined in
Water Act
This is considered a
diversion. Will the
diversion be covered
in an existing
license?**
No

Water Act diversion
license required (based
on continued drainage
definition).

Letter of Authorization (or
development of a specific
COP or Approval).
Identify the use of
wastewater on the new
license and include, if
applicable, provisions for
providing water through
the works of another to a
third party.

No

Water Act diversion
license required
(based on continued
drainage definition).

Is the proposed activity
using stormwater?

Yes

No

Will the proposed use change
a) the activity, b) the manner
in which the activity is carried
on, or c) the machinery,
equipment or process that is
related to carrying on of the
activity? This includes changes
to existing wastewater
discharge location, capacity,
substance release, timing.

Yes

For all cases:
Amend EPEA approval.
Amend Water Act license .
Where return flows do not
exist on license, add
historical return flows and
proposed changes to
return flows.
Consider waiving public
consultation amendment
requirement where
purpose of activity does
not change.

No

Yes

Will the proposed use of
water be for a third party?
No

File contract agreement
with AESRD. Amend
license to indicate third
party contact information
and other necessary
provisions.

No further action required.
* This asks if the wasteawter effluent or stormwater to be reused would typically end up in the atmosphere - ie. it would not be returned to a natural surface water body.
Note this includes stormwater, which, due to restrictions on discharge due to water quality requriements, cost for treatment and conveyance, land disturbance, and no changes or reduced
infiltration rates cause stormwater storage facility to act as evaporative stormwater facility.
** The potential to cover use of stormwater from within an existing stormwater or municipal license must be reviewed and further considered.
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Appendix B (of main report): Options Analysis and Proposed Updates
This appendix provides a summary of the options analysis from all of the case studies undertaken for
this project, as well as feedback from experts in the field of water management in Alberta. The “Final
Update” row in the tables was used in Appendix C: Policy Options and Priority Assessment to identify
the priority policy options.

1.0 Definitions
An analysis was undertaken of proposed definitions in the Interim Report. Only those definitions with
proposed changes are listed herein.
Current Definition
Beneficial Use: Water that could be used to achieve economic, social, and/or environmental benefits,
while maximizing the returns to the user.
Analysis
⋅ Although this should be inherent in any discussion on water, add consideration of “without
impeding downstream users”.
Final Update
Beneficial Use: Water that could be used to achieve economic, social, and/or environmental benefits,
while maximizing the returns to the user without impeding downstream users.
Current Definition
End Fate: The final discharge receiving water body or water cycle component where the right to use
the licence is returned to the Crown (e.g. Athabasca River, tributary of the Athabasca river,
atmosphere).
Analysis
⋅ The "point of return" may be a more appropriate term than end fate, as it is an identified point for
legal determinations, not just the naming of the water body.
Final Update
Point of Return: The point at which the right to use diverted water, or water use approved under an
alternative approval mechanism, terminates. Points of return include at a minimum, the following:
⋅ Surface water body – specific name
⋅ Atmosphere
⋅ Groundwater aquifer – specific name
⋅ Deep well (hydrocarbon recovery) – specific reservoir
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Current Definition
Municipal Water Use: Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village, including but not
limited to household and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and fire protection.
Analysis
⋅ Provide more clarity on if it includes commercial and industrial within municipal boundary.
Final Update
Municipal water use: Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village, including but not
limited to household and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, fire protection, and
industrial and commercial uses within the municipal boundary.
Current Definition
Natural Flow: Flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects (Water
for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003b)).
Analysis
⋅ Consider using the term naturalized flow, versus natural flow when explaining changes due to urban
development. Naturalized flow is a calculation that assumes all human interventions have been
removed from a system, virtually a pre-development perspective (David Hill, Personal
communication, March 9, 2014).
Final Update
Natural Flow:
⋅ Flow in rivers that would have occurred in the absence of any man-made effects (Water for Life:
Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003b)).
Naturalized Flow:
⋅
Flow that assumes all human interventions have been removed from a system, virtually predevelopment conditions.
Current Definition
Non-Consumptive Use: Use of water in which all of the water used is directly returned to the source
from which it came (Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003b)).
The use of this term by the Government of Alberta (GoA) should consider that all water used is never all
returned due to system losses. Determining how much loss is acceptable for a use to be considered nonconsumptive could provide clarification. For the purposes of this report, industrial cooling and toilet
flushing are deemed non-consumptive uses.
Analysis
⋅ GoA currently ensures that all losses are licenced as an allocation, for example evaporative losses
from major surface water reservoirs along the Bow or Oldman Rivers.
Final Update
Non-Consumptive Use:
⋅ Use of water in which all of the water used is directly returned to the source from which it came
(Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003b)). The use of this term by GoA
should consider that all water used is never all returned due to system to system losses.
⋅ Evaporation is considered a non-consumptive use when it is from a stormwater facility that is part
of an Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) registered stormwater drainage
system.
⋅ Clarify any other exemptions for purposes to be deemed non-consumptive uses.
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Current Definition
Reclaimed Water: Water that is utilized after it has fulfilled its primary purpose and is considered safe
when used appropriately.
Analysis
⋅ Consider if reclaimed water is only utilized before the point of release.
⋅ Not all water typically considered “reclaimed” to suitable purposes will require a legal “reclaiming”
of the water, especially based on the policy options identified in this report.
Final Update
Reclaimed Water: Water that is utilized after it has fulfilled its primary purpose and is considered safe
when used appropriately.
Current Definition
Recycle: Using the same water over again within one process or series of processes by the same user
(Water Conservation, Efficiency and Productivity: Principles, Definitions, Performance Measures, and
Indicators, Alberta Water Council (AWC) (AWC, 2007).
Analysis
⋅ Provide more clarity on how this term differs from reclaimed.
Final Update
Recycle: Using the same water over again within one process or series of processes by the same user
(Water Conservation, Efficiency and Productivity: Principles, Definitions, Performance Measures, and
Indicators, Alberta Water Council (AWC) (AWC, 2007). For example, reclaimed water could be recycled,
but does not need to be recycled.
Current Definition
Return Flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific
purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment (Water
Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006)).
Analysis
⋅ Return flow is also required to return at a specified location but not necessarily a mandatory
volume.
Final Update
Return Flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific
purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment at a specified
location but not necessarily a mandatory volume. Stormwater diversion licences will also have a return
flow.
⋅ Clarify the difference in irrigation return flows, as they can be managed differently based on
regional water management objectives.
⋅ “Irrigation return flow” refers to any water returned to the environment through the irrigation
canals, including stormwater drainage into the canal, and unused diverted water remaining in the
irrigation works.
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Current Definition
Reuse: Water that has been used that is subsequently used again for the original or new purpose.
Analysis
⋅ Clarify "used".
⋅ Consider listing all the sub-components of reuse if reuse is the general principle.
Final Update
Reuse: When water is used either within or outside of a Water Act (WA) diversion licence and is
subsequently used again for the original or new purpose. Reuse includes the use of reclaimed water, or
recycling of any type of water. Note: The definitions for types or forms of reuse should be determined in
future phases of water reuse policy development. Where possible, the definitions for “types of reuse”
should align with the purposes identified in WA licences.
Stormwater: The use of collected stormwater for various purposes.
Current Definition
Stormwater: A combination of delta water and natural water which has been managed by someone for
some purpose.
Analysis
⋅
Stormwater is usually used in the context of water flow in constructed infrastructure designed to
route water to prevent damage to developed areas, differentiated from runoff which is
uncontrolled drainage of water from a precipitation event.
⋅ The term water is described in legislation...”water” means all water on or under the surface of the
ground, whether in liquid or solid state.
Final Update
Stormwater: A combination of delta water and naturalized water which has been managed by someone
for some purpose. Stormwater is usually used in the context of water flow in constructed infrastructure
designed to route water to prevent damage to developed areas differentiated from runoff which is
uncontrolled drainage of water from a precipitation even.
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2.0 Policy Options Analysis
This analysis summarizes all of the proposed updates to each policy option presented in the Interim
Report, as well as introduces new policy options from policy option analysis undertaken for each of the
case studies assessed, and the review of technologies, practices and risk management frameworks. The
policy options are provided in continual sequential order, based on how they were presented in the
Interim Report, with new options at the end. The final updates are incorporated and grouped as
appropriate (Integrating New Concepts, Reuse, and Stormwater Use) in Appendix C: Policy Options and
Priority Assessment.
The Interim Report cited three options that will improve overall water management in the Province,
while maximizing the benefits of reuse, indicated as Option G1, G2, and G3 below.
Option G1) Establishing and clearly outlining and communicating the concept of net environmental
impact.
Recommended Option Updates
Net environmental impact is a new term. Consider defining it, or not using it.
Final Proposed Option Update
Align reuse and stormwater use with the current GoA Integrated Resources Management approach by
establishing, clearly communicating and integrating the term environmental net effects into a reuse
policy including its use in project evaluation.
Option G2) Establishing scientifically determined aquatic health objectives in all river basins that account
for seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of changes to timing and location of
diversion and discharges; expedite the process for establishing aquatic health objectives and in
particular for setting interim aquatic health objectives in those basins that do not already have them,
and communicate results and process within GoA and to Albertans, supporting and encouraging
conservation.
Recommended Option Updates
Provide clarity on if an aquatic health objective means Instream Flow Needs (IFNs) or Water
Conservation Objectives (WCOs) or both, and how this is different from "net environmental impacts".
Final Proposed Option Update
Establish scientifically determined aquatic health objectives (IFNs or WCOs) in all river basins that
account for seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of changes to timing and location
of diversion and discharges; expedite the process for establishing aquatic health objectives and in
particular for setting interim aquatic health objectives in those basins that do not already have them,
and communicate results and process within GoA and to Albertans, supporting and encouraging
conservation.
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Option G3) Establishing clear definitions for many terms related to water allocation, source, purpose,
use and type, and communicating within GoA and to Albertans.
Recommended Option Updates
Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing)
⋅ Identify all of the potential uses for wastewater effluent and for stormwater and define the
potential uses in a policy, together with water quality requirements.
Final Proposed Option Update
Establish clear definitions for many terms related to water allocation, source, purpose, use and type,
and communicating within GoA and to Albertans, and clarifying the different terminology for
wastewater effluent reuse and stormwater use.
The following recommendations were presented as policy options on right to use in the Interim Report.
Option 1) Implement a policy that formally recognizes reuse as a management option.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Implement a separate policy for stormwater use and reuse. Although there are similar issues, the
unique aspect of each requires more specific policy around each.
Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling)
⋅ Develop a stormwater use policy that identifies the support of new and creative projects as an
objective for the short term, to ensure social, environmental, and economic interests are met and
risks mitigated.
South
⋅ Recognize decentralized wastewater use and stormwater use as significant opportunities, where
current wastewater infrastructure system topography creates significant energy costs for
redistribution of treated municipal wastewater effluent.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ Implement separate policies for stormwater use and water reuse to recognize both are similar but
unique water management options in Alberta.
⋅ Recognize decentralized wastewater use and stormwater use as significant opportunities, where
current wastewater infrastructure system topography creates significant energy costs for
redistribution of treated municipal wastewater effluent.
⋅ Categorize the sources of reuse covered in each policy.
⋅ Sources of wastewater for reuse covered:
- Municipal/Commercial
- Industrial
- Greywater
⋅ Types of stormwater use covered:
- Municipal/Commercial
- Industrial
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Option 2) Standardize licences so that they contain common core elements such as return flow, water
source, and end fate, and identify clearly and simply the conditions attached to the allocation,
specifically related to the use of return flow and stormwater. This will ensure legal protection of the
environment. Continue with periodic review as a licence condition.
Recommended Option Updates
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction and for Cooling Purposes:
⋅ Include an annual return flow volume, as well a minimum return flow rate that should be met
during low flow conditions. Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (AESRD)
would have to consider existing IFNs and different river flow scenarios to determine the minimum
low flow return rate. Alternatively, a minimum rate is not required. Implement this through a net
use system.
High Plains Industrial Park Stormwater Utility
⋅ Consider an alternative stormwater approval mechanism that tracks the core elements to ensure
appropriate reporting and water management in the Province of Alberta (the Province).
General
⋅ “Standardizing licences” does not specify whether this is for new licences or existing licences. Since
no new licences will be issued in the South Saskatchewan River Basin (SSRB), are all existing licences
going to be opened up and standardized? This may be difficult from a legal standpoint because they
were authorized under the law of the time.
⋅ It may be unlikely that Alberta can unilaterally impose new standardized licence conditions of
licencees, but with the right incentives and protections it may be successful in moving there. This is
where reuse could play a leading policy development role, the more standardized wording or
definitions may enable some reuse that otherwise would not take place. But that danger is in
thinking there is a one size fits all, more important is clear understanding on the outcomes that any
policy and set of practices are meant to accomplish (David Hill, Personal Communication, March 9,
2014).
⋅ It is unclear how this option would provide legal protection of the environment. It provides
additional certainty to the allocation system, which also provides certainty to the flows for instream
needs. Legal protection for the environment is the objective of a WCO.
⋅ Periodic review of licences reduces certainty for the proponent, and potential for economic
investment.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Standardize new licences so that they contain common core elements such as return flow, water
source, and point of return (end fate), and identify clearly and simply the conditions attached to the
allocation, specifically related to the use of return flow and stormwater.
⋅ Adopt a net use allocation system, and clarify the interpretation of existing licences.
⋅ Through the adoption of this system, identify mandatory minimum return flow requirements.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Consider adding expected stormwater discharge rates and volumes on the EPEA registrations.
Policy options 3 to 14 were also presented as policy options in the Interim Report, and focus on
addressing the challenges related to when and how all water users, either through a licence or
otherwise, can reuse effluent or use stormwater.
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Option 3) Adopt the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder
until the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final “end fate” receiving environment,
(i.e. the river).
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅
This is currently the case for a licencee. Replace adopt with re-iterate.
⋅
Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same subcatchment/sub-basin
⋅ Identify that stormwater collected within a licencee’s boundaries may be considered a diversion
under that licence and available for use.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Re-iterate the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder
until the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final point of return receiving
environment (i.e. the river).
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Re-iterate the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder
until the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final “end fate” receiving
environment (i.e. the river).
⋅ Identify that stormwater collected within a licencee’s boundaries may be considered a diversion
under that licence and available for use, where total diversions are not exceeded.
Option 4) Adopt a definition for end fate. The proposed definitions is as follows:
End Fate: The final discharge receiving water body or water cycle component where the right to use the
licence is returned to the Crown (i.e. Athabasca River, tributary of the Athabasca river, atmosphere).
Recommended Option Updates

General:
⋅ Replace definitions with definition.
⋅
End fate is a new phrase. The current terminology is "point of return" in a licence, new words with
same meaning can be confusing. However, point of return would currently not address the
atmosphere as a final end fate.
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ The bitumen reservoir/formation and otherwise potentially impacted aquifers where steam is
injected is typically not included in the WA licence. An industry accepted assumption is that 10 %
reservoir retention of water is typical for a SAGD operation. Considering inclusion of industrial
injection as an end fate may provide opportunities in the future to further develop policy around
aquifer storage and recharge.
Snow Melt Water for Energy Extraction
⋅ Define the various potential end-fates:
- Surface water body – specific name
- Atmosphere
- Groundwater aquifer – specific name
- Deep well (hydrocarbon recovery)
- Others?
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Option 4) Adopt a definition for end fate. The proposed definitions is as follows:
End Fate: The final discharge receiving water body or water cycle component where the right to use the
licence is returned to the Crown (i.e. Athabasca River, tributary of the Athabasca river, atmosphere).
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ To enable consideration of the point of return of a diversion when assessing the potential for
effluent reuse, or when assessing the potential for stormwater use, clarify that the right to use ends
at the point of return as designated on a licence, and ensure all forms of point of return are
indicated on licences. Points of return should include at a minimum, the following:
- Surface water body – specific name
- Atmosphere
- Groundwater aquifer – specific name
- Deep well (hydrocarbon recovery) – specific reservoir
⋅ This will not apply to all uses of stormwater, as all uses do not require a licence.
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Option 5) Consider adopting a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, such that
water licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence with respect
to reuse. Consider adopting a definition for municipal water use, as provided in the Introduction.
Municipal water use: Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village, including but not
limited to household and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and fire protection.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Although the WA indicates that change in purpose requires an amendment, the decision tree
approval process identified in the Interim report allows the first decision on approval management
to rest with end fate/point of return. If this is adopted, development of these definitions should
consider the potential change in end fate/point of return as the most significant indicator of
different purposes.
⋅ Consider identifying irrigation (as part of Irrigation Districts Works as regulated under the Irrigation
Districts Act), separate from other forms of irrigation.
- The definition should be developed through consultation with municipalities and Alberta Urban
Municipalities Association (AUMA).
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Consider how purpose is managed in an alternative approval mechanism for stormwater use.
⋅ Consider how land zoning plays a role in identifying the purpose of water use.
Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/subbasin
⋅ Identify purposes related to augmentation of an existing water body in addition to the currently
used purpose of habitat enhancement.
⋅ Where the licence is provided for evapotranspiration losses, ensure this is clear in the licence.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ Consider adopting a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, such that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence with respect to
reuse. Consider adopting a definition for municipal water use, through consultation with
municipalities and AUMA.
⋅ Municipal water use: Purposes usually served by water within a city, town, or village, including but
not limited to household and sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and fire protection.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Consider how purpose is managed in an alternative approval mechanism for stormwater use.
⋅ Consider how land zoning plays a role in identifying the purpose of water use.
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Option 6) Consider reuse of return flow from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for
which the licence holder was granted the licence.
Regulatory implications include the following:
⋅ new licences can indicate the purpose of reuse. Where licences exist and purpose changes,
amendments are required;
⋅ where boundaries or system works change, amend licence. In new licences identify the works and if
applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the works; and,
⋅ where a third party is involved, the third party can be indicated on a new licence, or existing licence
can be amended to indicate the third party.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ This suggests new licences be written for full consumptive use so that the wastewater return flow is
not part of the downstream commitment, and is not aligned with remainder of the policy, including
the potential use of a net use allocation system.
⋅ This goes against the objective for net use licences and would require larger transfers of water for
new uses without credit for return flow.
⋅ This is similar to Option 3 with new words.
⋅ Identify new and existing processes in regulatory implications:
- New licences can indicate the purpose of reuse. Where licences exist and purpose changes,
amendments are required (this is an existing process).
- Where boundaries or system works change, amend licence. In new licences identify the works
and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the works; and, (boundary
changes currently require a transfer, system works changes are an amendment unless volume is
affected.
- Where a third party is involved, the third party can be indicated on a new licence, or existing
licence can be amended to indicate the third party. (This type of licence is currently typically
called a joint licence. There are usually separate parts of the licence each party is responsible
for, to split the liability. If the third party use comes after initial use by the other party, and is
outside the boundary, a transfer is the process to ensure certainty for other.
Tailings and Depressurization water for SAGD use
⋅ Consider reuse of used water, including return flow from an existing licence as part of the original
diversion for which the licence holder was granted the licence. This change will ensure to include
tailings water, or other cases where return flow has not been identified on the licence.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Consider the use of stormwater from an existing licence…if the licence is for drainage, ensure all
conditions are met for ensuring no impact to downstream users.
⋅ Once confirming if, and to what extent, stormwater drainage from existing drainage diversion
licences are relied upon by downstream users (i.e. in a closed basin), ensure all necessary conditions
are met to ensure no other impacts to downstream users occur due to the new stormwater use.
Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling)
⋅ Consider reuse of wastewater effluent from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for
which the licence holder was granted the licence,
Final Proposed Option Update
⋅ Remove this option, as it does not align with a net use allocation system.
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Option 7) Adopt a definition of return flow.
Return Flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific
purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment (Water
Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006)).
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Clarify what reason return flows must be defined.
⋅ If “credits” become an option for water management planning, where all water discharges and
diversions are considered, clarity around definitions regarding return flow, stormwater discharge,
and the addition of them both, for example “net urban return”, is required.
⋅ Generally in the case of municipal licences, return flow from treated wastewater has been assumed
to be available for use by other licencees. In the irrigation sector, return flow was considered a
signal of inefficient management systems and that efforts should be expended to reduce return
flow as much as possible. It is this contrast that speaks to the issue of what the diversion initially is
intended to accomplish and to what purpose return flows might contribute to broader water
management objectives within a basin.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ If there is an option to use stormwater under a WA licence, and under an alternative mechanism,
this definition requires revision. Alternatively, a definition within the return flow definition of
“stormwater return flow” could be implemented and would apply to stormwater returned under a
WA licence.
Onsite Residential (irrigation) and offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation (not a
single residential dwelling) and
⋅ Option 7) Return Flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a
specific purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment
(Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006)). Add on: Irrigation
return flow refers to any water returned to the environment through the irrigation canals including
stormwater drainage into the canal and unused diverted water remaining in the irrigation works.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ Adopt a definition of return flow.
⋅ “Return Flow” refers to water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a
specific purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment at a
specified location but not necessarily a mandatory volume (adapted from the Water Conservation
and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (2006)).
⋅ “Irrigation return flow” refers to any water returned to the environment through the irrigation
canals, including stormwater drainage into the canal, and unused diverted water remaining in the
irrigation works
⋅ Note that stormwater diversion licences will also have a return flow.
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Option 8) Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would,
under natural or licenced conditions, flow into a river, for an initial (in the case of stormwater), second,
or multiple use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river requirements.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Clarify if this refers to water that originates in their project boundary or just passes through or
water that is diverted from that river or others.
⋅ Consider outlining “river requirements” in each option so it can stand alone.
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ Consider replacing the “no net environmental impact” in this option with something else.
Alternatively, consider using “environmental net effects”, similar to the Oilfield Injection Policy.
Tailings and Depressurization water for SAGD use
⋅ Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water body for an initial (in the case of stormwater),
second, or multiple use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river
requirements.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow through their boundaries into a water body, for a second, or
multiple uses if it can be shown there is an acceptable impact to downstream users, allocation
agreements, or the environment.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that originated within
their boundaries or passes through their boundaries that would, under natural or licenced
conditions, flow into a water body for an initial, second, or multiple use if it can be shown there is
an acceptable impact to downstream users, allocation agreements, or the environment.
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Option 9) Adopt a definition for water reuse that reflects the above concept.
Reuse: Water that has been used that is subsequently used again for the original or new purpose. The
definitions for types or forms of reuse should be determined in future phases of water reuse policy
development.
Recommended Option Updates
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ The definition of “types of reuse” should align with the purposes identified in WA licences.
Snow meltwater for Energy Extraction
⋅ The definition of reuse does not consider the licensing aspect. Is it best to keep the legal aspect of
reuse out of the definition?
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ This definition does not really reflect the concept (in Option 8). It is a straight forward definition.
Adopt a definition of water reuse that will be used in a policy to reflect the above concept.
Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing)
⋅ Adopt a definition of stormwater use that will apply to a separate stormwater use policy.
General
⋅ The concept referred to is not clear. Consider revising wording of this option.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Adopt a definition for water reuse that will be used in a policy to implement the principles identified
herein.
- Reuse: When water is used either within or outside of a Water Act diversion licence and is
subsequently used again for the original or new purpose. Reuse includes the use of reclaimed
water, or recycling of any type of water. Note: The definitions for types or forms of reuse should
be determined in future phases of water reuse policy development. Where possible, the
definitions for “types of reuse” should align with the purposes identified in WA licences.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Adopt a definition of stormwater use that will be used in a stormwater use policy to implement the
principles identified herein.
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Option 10) Allow the management of water and wastewater within a licence holder’s boundaries by the
licence holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and returned, and
quality of returns, with the licence holder as part of annual reporting.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Consider the scale of the boundary, and who establishes the boundary. The boundary will be very
different for municipalities, oil sand operators, and irrigation districts.
⋅ This would be enabled by a net use allocation system.
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ Monitoring and reporting should be undertaken through the EPEA approval. The reporting should at
a minimum identify the purpose/use, and volumes for each point of return/end fate for each
purpose identified on the licence.
Municipal Effluent for Golf Course Irrigation
⋅ A WA licence may require an amendment if a location outside of the current boundaries is the
proposed location. Licences do not define what the “boundaries” of the licence are. The
misplacement of old reports or drawings attached to an application, by an applicant, may create
challenges for the applicant to understand what their “boundaries” are.
⋅ Therefore, identify what the boundaries are on a licence or within a separate approval.
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
⋅ Update the option language to specifically exclude where other requirements do not exist for this
type of management (ex. AER Directives).
⋅ Consider providing criteria for return flow, stormwater discharge, and aquifer disposal quantity and
quality to the licencee by means of Director approved water management planning or other
appropriate tools.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Consider a similar opportunity for a stormwater approval mechanism.
Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/sub-catchment
⋅ Identify stormwater specifically as a type of water in this option.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ Consider using Operations Plans in EPEA approvals to track current and future effluent reuse, to
keep the GoA aware of plans to enable proactive planning and decision making and provide
proponents with greater certainty of reuse project implementation.
⋅ The approval should at a minimum identify the purpose/use, and volumes for each point of return
for each purpose identified on approval or registration.
Reuse:
⋅ Where the current regulatory framework does not already include such requirements, for example
within AER Directives, clarify that adopting a net use allocation system will allow the management
of wastewater within an approved boundary by the approval holder, while leaving the
responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and returned, and quality of returns, with the
approval holder as part of annual reporting.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Adopt a stormwater use management plan as a form of approval for stormwater use within a
boundary.
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Option 11) Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes, where source
is from within an existing licence, to maintain the tracking of water use in the Province.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Identify the purpose of tracking of reuse volumes. Currently it is counted once when it leaves the
source, and that is all downstream must be concerned with.
Tailings and Depressurization water for SAGD use
⋅ Amend Directive 081 to allow for sourcing outside of the licencee’s facilities.
⋅ Use Directive 081 to track water from outside of the facility similar to the current Thermal In Situ
reporting function. Similarly, tracking of water used by third parties from mine licences could be
undertaken through licensing via amendments to the mine licence.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Establish a process to document the volume of water used for stormwater use or reuse purposes,
where source is from within an existing licence or other approval mechanism, to maintain the
tracking of water use in the Province.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes, where source is from
within an existing licence for a third party through the works of the licencee, to maintain the
tracking of water reuse in the Province.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Establish a process to document the volume of stormwater used to maintain the tracking of water
use in the Province.
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Option 12) Definitions related to stormwater
Do not develop a definition for drainage, but develop a definition for stormwater within Director
approved policies that may be implemented at a local scale (see stormwater and delta water definition
in Introduction):
a) Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, for uses other than just irrigation, or
the difference in pre-development and post-development evapotranspiration, where the applicant
can demonstrate Cabinet approved policy interests have been met (apportionment, requirements of
ensuring downstream users are not impacted, and WCOs).
b) Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are different water types
(naturally flowing and water created through impervious surfaces) embedded in stormwater. A
portion of stormwater (water created due to impervious surfaces) is available for use without
acquiring a licence.
c) Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been created by impervious
surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the SSRB). Refer to stormwater and delta water
(or alternative term) in the Introduction.
d) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencees) can be
measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if stormwater would not
otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if a licence is required. Identify
what specific conditions must be considered in its use.
e) Consider the following conditions that would create “no impact” for downstream users:
⋅ further conveyance of stormwater into a natural stream is not allowed based on water quality
regulations or guidelines and would otherwise require significant investment for adequate
treatment facilities;
⋅ conveyance requires significant development of infrastructure, large/long disturbances of land;
and, or
⋅ infiltration rates of the stormwater collection facility are much lower as a result of the drainage
than the pre-development infiltration rates.
f) Through the GoA education and outreach delivery function, clearly communicate with Albertans on
what is, and/or what constitutes natural water and stormwater with respect to the rights to use.
Also, educate Albertans that we are talking about stormwater use, rather than stormwater reuse as
stormwater has technically never been used.
Storm drainage: drainage, including industrial runoff, resulting from precipitation (EPEA ADR) which
may include industrial runoff, resulting from precipitation in a city, town, specialized municipality,
village, summer village, hamlet, settlement area within the meaning of the Metis Settlements Act,
municipal development or privately owned development (EPEA WSDR, 1993; Interim Accepted Practice).
Industrial runoff: surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant (EPEA ADR; EPEA WSDR,
1993).
As this term resides in EPEA, recommend clarity over the different water types (natural flowing versus
water created due to impervious surfaces) be accomplished through a newly defined stormwater term
and perhaps the introduction of a term for water created due to impervious surfaces rather than
altering the industrial runoff term definition.
Runoff: water that moves over the surface of the ground…run-off collects sediments and contaminants
as it moves from higher elevations to lower elevations (WFL).
Stormwater/surface runoff: any use of rainwater for applications other than for single-family residential
use is considered as use of “storm water” (WWSDPIL, 2013).
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Option 12) Definitions related to stormwater
Stormwater: water discharged from the surface as a result of rainfall or snowfall (Alberta MA, 2000).
Recommended potential definitions:
- Stormwater: a combination of delta water and natural water which has been managed by
someone for some purpose.
- Delta water (or alternative term): water from precipitation which falls on land, and which
would otherwise not have been available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path
(infiltration or runoff) and is therefore collected by means of infrastructure, and can be used by
the owner of the infrastructure.
Rain water: water that as has fallen as, or been obtained from precipitation.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ With respect to “Do not develop a definition for drainage, but develop a definition for stormwater
within Director approved policies that may be implemented at a local scale (see stormwater and
delta water definition in Introduction)”, there are nine Directors under the WA, which could create
a number of different stormwater definitions. AESRD must decide the best location where this is
defined. The Land-use Plan framework is one option, or a GoA issued document outlining the term.
⋅ Ensure the risks of low volumes are accounted for and manage expectations of the community by
communicating the potential variance in what may be deemed a landscape appeal and an added
value in purchasing a home in the area.
⋅ The conditions for continuous drainage, or potential use of stormwater without a licence should
include a non-consumptive use, where it would otherwise be discharged to a similar location.
⋅ Include as a condition for no impact: “or other circumstances, as determined relevant by the
Director”.
⋅ Include as a condition for no impact: “Where the use of stormwater or snow melt water during
periods of high river flows would help to mitigate flooding impacts on water users, while reducing
the need for associated stormwater infrastructure. In addition, where limiting the volume of
discharge will mitigate the impacts of poor water quality that would be caused by its release.”
⋅ Identify differences in allowable volumes of stormwater and rain water use in different geographical
areas due to legal Apportionment Agreement obligations. Technically 50 % of natural flow could be
used where it naturally flows to Saskatchewan, and 100 % could be used where it does not flow to
Saskatchewan, and where other downstream users are not impacted or water cannot be used for
beneficial purposes. Where agreements do not exist, consideration should be given to potential
future requirements. For example, 50 % could be used, based on this number in the existing Master
Agreement on Apportionment (1969).
⋅ Consider using the term naturalized flow, versus natural flow. Naturalized flow is a calculation that
assumes all human interventions have been removed from a system, virtually a pre-development
perspective
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
⋅ Industrial runoff from the mine and SAGD sites is typically collected from within the closed circuit
area. Depending on the quality, it can be used within the process or discharged. Unlike municipal
stormwater discharges, the AESRD is encouraging its use to reduce the withdrawals of river water
and the lower quality runoff discharges. This context should be explained in a stormwater policy.
⋅ The consideration for stormwater on industrial sites and its difference between other management
approaches should be made clear in a stormwater use policy, and should be considered when
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Option 12) Definitions related to stormwater
developing Apportionment Agreements. For example, Directive 058 allows for stormwater disposal
down hole where economic treatment is not viable, and this may vary from other parts of a
stormwater use policy. Alternatively, Directive 058 may require changes.
Municipal Effluent for Golf Course Irrigation
⋅ Stormwater may drain into an effluent storage reservoir, for example, on a golf course. In addition,
through inflow and infiltration to the municipal sewage collection sewer system, it will combine
with sewage prior to treatment. In both cases, where the effluent is used, the stormwater will also
be used.
⋅ To maintain tracking of stormwater and apportionment agreement requirements, identify how
inflow and infiltration to municipal sewage infrastructure will be handled through reuse approvals.
⋅
Losses due to leaking infrastructure are typically considered when identifying necessary diversion
flows and volumes, and associated licences. However, increases in wastewater effluent discharge
flow rates due to inflow and infiltration are not necessarily considered. When effluent is used,
consider including an assumed percentage of inflow and infiltration on the licence, listing the source
as groundwater.
Snow Meltwater for Energy Extraction
⋅ Include snow melt water use as one potential option to consider in an integrated system.
⋅ Some portion of snow melt water would not fit into the proposed definition of “Delta Water”, since
it would naturally runoff the frozen natural surface. It would fall under the proposed definition of
rainwater, or otherwise, natural water, and require a licence.
⋅ Therefore, include a condition for no impact as follows:
⋅ “the timing of stormwater use provides beneficial environmental impacts downstream of the
alternative discharge by mitigating water quantity or quality impacts”.
⋅ Also, when the ground is still frozen, or infiltration rates are low due to ponding during melting, the
resulting meltwater that would have no other beneficial use should be available for use. A small
rewording of this condition would provide clarity for snow melt water use.
⋅ Change the condition: “infiltration rates of the stormwater collection facility are much lower as a
result of the drainage than the pre-development infiltration rates” to “infiltration rates on the
natural surface or in a stormwater management facility are much lower than pre-development
infiltration rates, or do not allow for beneficial use”.
⋅ The treatment of stormwater by municipal sewage facilities should be further assessed and
considered in a new regulation on stormwater and snow melt water use.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ e) Consider the following exemptions that are considered acceptable to obtain approval for
stormwater use without a licence:
⋅ e) Further conveyance of stormwater into natural streams is not allowed based on water quality
and quantity or discharge rate regulations or guidelines, including Water Management Plans, and
would otherwise require significant investment for adequate treatment, or peak flow control
facilities.
⋅ e) The third condition may be reworded to better reflect the potential use…., “infiltration rates on
the land where runoff collects for potential use are much lower….”
⋅ e) Add another condition that states “stormwater is used for a non-consumptive purpose and
discharged to a wastewater treatment system, where it is discharged as treated wastewater
upstream of its natural discharge location”.
⋅ d) Remove the term “in determining if a licence is required”, as the impacts to downstream users
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must be confirmed regardless of the approval mechanism.
⋅ d) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencees) can be
measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if stormwater would not
otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if an approval is issued. Identify
what specific conditions must be considered in its use.
Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing)
⋅ e) include as a condition to use stormwater without a licence: the use of stormwater for nonconsumptive purposes including toilet flushing, where stormwater drainage and sewage return
flows are discharged at similar locations.
Federal Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling)
⋅ Consider adopting a hierarchy for water use options, or stormwater use and management options,
that considers the avoidance of evapotranspiration or evaporation from a stormwater management
system where possible, and replacement with beneficial use of the stormwater.
Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/subbasin
⋅ Clarify how the requirement for a stormwater licence is impacted by inclusion of a stormwater
collection and storage facility in a registered stormwater management system.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Ensure stormwater additions to wastewater effluent reuse systems are accounted for in volume
tracking, to maintain obligations of the Apportionment Agreement, and tracking of stormwater use.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Create disincentives for evaporation as a form of stormwater use over other beneficial uses. Ensure
it is not considered as a primary method of source water control, or it is considered an interim
measure during staged development.
⋅ The following points should be considered with respect to the The 1969 Master Agreement on
Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and Procedures, Prairie Provinces Water Board, 2009
(Apportionment Agreement) obligations:
- Under the Apportionment Agreement 100 % of stormwater collected from non-contributory
basins (where natural flows would not flow to Saskatchewan) is available for use in Alberta; and
- Although at this time local watersheds are not measured, long-term agreements provide the
ability for downstream users to request monitoring of smaller flows to ensure that (nominally)
50 % of all natural flows are delivered to Saskatchewan, and similar considerations are likely to
be developed in future Allocation Agreements with other Jurisdictions.
⋅ e) Consider the following exemptions that are considered acceptable for stormwater use without
an Approval.
⋅ e) add the following considerations for a more streamlined approval process:
- the timing of stormwater use provides beneficial impacts downstream of the alternative
discharge by mitigating water quantity or quality impacts.
- stormwater is used for a non-consumptive purpose and discharged to a wastewater treatment
system, where it is discharged as treated wastewater upstream of its natural discharge location.
- stormwater falls on an industrial site, and governed by Directive 058, which allows for
stormwater disposal down hole where economic treatment is not viable, to reduce discharging
low quality, contaminated water.
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- or other circumstances, as determined relevant by the Director.
⋅ e) change the following conditions:
- infiltration rates on the natural surface or in a stormwater management facility are much lower
than pre-development infiltration rates, or do not allow for beneficial use. (When the ground is
still frozen, or infiltration rates are low due to ponding during melting, the resulting meltwater
that would have no other beneficial use, should be available for use. A small rewording of this
condition would provide clarity for snow melt water use.);
- further conveyance of stormwater into natural streams is not allowed based on water quality
and quantity or discharge rate regulations or guidelines, including Water Management Plans,
and would otherwise require significant investment for adequate treatment, or peak flow
control facilities; and
- infiltration rates on the land where runoff is collected for potential use are much lower as a
result of the drainage than the pre-development infiltration rates.
⋅ d) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencees) can be
measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if stormwater would not
otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if an approval is issued, for
example that delta water is not part of the allocation system (see proposed definition of delta
water).
Option 13) Apply the same licensing and approval requirements that are developed for stormwater to
rain water harvested from multiple dwellings or large commercial or industrial facilities.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ With the proposed definition of stormwater and delta water, rainwater harvested from multiple
dwellings or large commercial or industrial facilities are included in this term, and would therefore
be managed in the same way.
⋅ Rain barrels are currently an acceptable use of rainwater without a permit or licence.
⋅ Exemptions for certain types of stormwater use should be considered, where there is a public
benefit to use the water and where the small potential impact to downstream users is generally
acceptable to AESRD, for example, rain barrels, green roofs, and collection of water from rooftops
and parking lot runoff. This must be accompanied with incentives to implement other forms of
stormwater best management practices that mimic natural systems.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ However, consider another option that identifies the need for proving no impact to downstream
users for single residential dwellings collecting rainwater.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse: N/A
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Identify where the use of stormwater has exemptions without an Approval:
- rain barrels
- green roofs
- multi-property development parking lot and rooftop collected stormwater
- industrial and commercial parking lot and rooftop collected stormwater
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⋅

- or other circumstances, as determined relevant by the Director.
The use of exemptions must be coupled with incentives to implement other forms of stormwater
BMPs that mimic natural systems, particularly where exemptions for parking lot stormwater are
used.

Option 14) Update the Interim Accepted Practice to reflect Options 11 to 13
Recommended Option Updates
Replace the Interim Accepted Practice
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse: N/A
Stormwater Use: Replace the Interim Accepted Practice with a stormwater use policy, integrating the
additional considerations herein.
Option 15) Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the
conditions are to have no impact on the environment and Allocation Agreement requirements. Using
the GoA education and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes
natural water, runoff water, and stormwater with respect to having no impact on the environment and
Allocation Agreement requirements.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ All natural runoff before development is needed by the receiving water body
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
⋅ The terms surface run-on and runoff in the oil and gas context are used when describing what
would otherwise be considered stormwater in the municipal context. Clarity around these
definitions is required.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse: N/A
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Clarify that runoff, not stormwater, is required to meet aquatic health objectives.
⋅ Identify what the conditions are to have no impact on the environment by using stormwater, or an
acceptable impact.
⋅ Identify what the conditions are to have no impact on allocation agreements where they exist, and
currently do not exist, by using stormwater.
⋅ Clarify what is, and/or what constitutes naturalized water, runoff, and stormwater with respect to
having no impact on the environment and allocation agreement requirements.
⋅ Describe the difference in current practice of stormwater management between industrial runoff
and stormwater discharge (from all other development).
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Option 16) Clarify if water sourced from groundwater is required to meet river requirements, and what
impact this has on licensing and approvals.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Note the impact if it did not naturally get there on its own before the diversion started
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Clarify that water sourced from groundwater is not required to meet apportionment agreements,
downstream water needs or environmental needs, and therefore does not require a licence to
reuse. Clarify what impact this has on approvals.
Stormwater Use: N/A
Option 17) Determine how aquifer recharge may benefit regional saline aquifer systems. Consider
aquifer recharge as a water reuse activity in a water reuse policy.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Consider aquifer recharge (and subsequent withdrawal) as a water reuse and stormwater use
activity in a water reuse and stormwater use policy, including as a flood mitigation option.
Snow Meltwater for Energy Extraction
⋅ Snow melt would be stored during high river flows. Therefore, this water could be used for aquifer
storage and recovery, for future purposes. The quality impacts of storing municipal snow melt
water on the aquifer would require assessment, as would all aquifer storage projects.
Final Proposed Option Update
Determine how aquifer recharge may benefit regional saline aquifer systems.
Reuse:
⋅ Consider aquifer recharge (and subsequent withdrawal) as a water reuse activity in a water reuse
policy, including as a flood mitigation option.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Consider aquifer recharge (and subsequent withdrawal) as a stormwater use activity in a water
reuse policy, including as a flood mitigation option.
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Option 18) Support the use and development of tools to more effectively identify water reuse risks and
opportunities (matching water quality to use, cumulative effects, connection of groundwater aquifers
and surface water).
Recommended Option Updates
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ Consider developing a cost-benefit assessment tool to evaluate all internal, external, and
opportunity costs with the assessment of potential risks and opportunities.
⋅ Consider using a feasibility assessment guideline to identify the best opportunities for wastewater
reuse prior to additional development of water infrastructure. See the Aquarec Handbook on
Feasibility Studies for Water Reuse Systems (2006).
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Consider developing a stormwater balance and risk management tool for stormwater users across
the Province, which includes management of drought and flood risks in developing stormwater as a
source. The tool should accommodate the different precipitation patterns in each area.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater use:
Support the use and development of tools to more effectively identify water reuse risks and
opportunities. Useful tools include:
⋅ Matching water quality to use;
⋅ Assessing net environmental effects;
⋅ Connection of groundwater aquifers and surface water; and,
⋅ Cost benefit assessments for reuse and stormwater use opportunities.
Reuse:
⋅ Feasibility assessment guidelines to identify the best opportunities for wastewater reuse prior to
additional development of water infrastructure. See the Aquarec Handbook on Feasibility Studies
for Water Reuse Systems (2006).
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Stormwater balance and risk management tool to identify acceptable considerations of drought and
flood risks in developing stormwater as a source.
Option 19) Define consumptive and non-consumptive use.
Recommended Option Updates
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Drainage in a registered stormwater system is considered to be non-consumptive, as it does not
require a licence. Therefore, this must be clarified, as it is an exception where actual losses do occur
through evapotranspiration.
Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/subbasin
⋅ Option 19) Consider indicating evaporative losses in certain contexts as a non-consumptive use, and
identify this as part of the conditions to have no impact (in Option 12).
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use: Define consumptive and non-consumptive use.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Clarify when evaporation is considered a non-consumptive use (outside of an EPEA registered
stormwater drainage system), and consumptive use (all other contexts).
⋅ Clarify any other exemptions for purposes to be deemed non-consumptive uses.
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Option 20) Clarify what amount of losses, or consumption, in a purpose deemed a non-consumptive use,
is acceptable such that it cannot be considered a non-consumptive use.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Integrate this with Option 19.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse: N/A
Stormwater Use: N/A See Option 19.
Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Consider using Operations Plans in EPEA approvals in new approvals and/or registrations to track
current and future effluent reuse and stormwater use, to keep the GoA apprised of plans to enable
proactive planning and decision making and provide proponents with greater certainty of reuse
project implementation.
⋅ Establish boundaries where AESRD and Alberta Health are responsible for water quality
requirements for industrial and commercial processes, and where other appropriate authorities
take over. At a minimum indicate the context for which the policy applies to.
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare environmental impacts.
⋅ Explain the assessment required to determine what the “net environmental impact” is.
⋅ Explain the assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine if the impact is
acceptable.
Municipal Effluent for Golf Course Irrigation
⋅ Change the words “is the proposal for a new licence” to, “is the reuse associated with a new
diversion licence for initial purposes”.
⋅ Indicate in a regulatory guidebook what the responsibilities of owners are and the risks associated
with them.
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
⋅ Definitions for the following players in a water reuse scheme should be identified for use in policies,
agreements, and stakeholder discussions. In addition, requirements for each party must be outlined
in a policy:
- Reuse water source provider
- Third party receiver/customer
- Reuse water transporter
⋅ These are similar to the definitions in Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for
the Upstream Petroleum Industry (ERCB, 2006). The outline of this Directive may be a useful outline
for a water reuse policy, where it is possible for the transporter (a Utility) to be different from a
receiver or provider.
Snow Meltwater for Energy Extraction
⋅ If snow melt water is typically discharged during high flow periods to ensure dilution (as identified in
the regulations), it is unlikely that downstream users would depend on it.
⋅ A site specific review of the water demands downstream may still be warranted, and could be left to
the discretion of the Director.
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Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
⋅ The process should indicate the potential requirements of Apportionment Agreements. Where
agreements do not exist, consideration should be given to potential future requirements. For
example, 50 % could be used, based on this number in the existing Master Agreement on
Apportionment (1969).
Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling)
⋅ For the GoA benefit, identify the roles and responsibilities of each government department,
including Alberta Municipal Affairs (AMA), AESRD and Alberta Health (AH). Clearly define the roles
and responsibilities and ensure integrative processes and/or mechanisms are in place, such that
each department can meet its mandate while understanding where they must work with others.
⋅ For the proponent’s benefit, identify the requirements for reuse and stormwater use projects under
the jurisdiction of each government department, and integrate into a handbook guide for approving
all types of projects. The utility of a handbook document indicating all of the requirements in one
place would prove immense as reuse and stormwater use interest accelerates.
⋅ Develop guidelines for stormwater similar to the Metropolitan Council “Stormwater Reuse Guide: A
guide for city planners, engineers, homeowners and green thinkers” (2011), which provides
excellent background and tools for planning, design and operation and maintenance of all aspects of
a stormwater use system, in addition to water quality requirements for all forms of uses
(see: http://www.metrocouncil.org/wastewater-water/planning/water-supply-planning.aspx). This
guide is an excellent resource for future development of standards and best practices for
stormwater use.
⋅ Update the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater
Drainage to include requirements for discharging total volumes that consider the receiving water
body. Identify source control as a means of reducing total volumes, including stormwater use.
⋅ Update the Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta, 1999 to include best
management practices deemed acceptable, considering those identified in Appendix H: Technology
and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
⋅ The Alberta Lowe Impact Development Partnership (ALIDP) is developing low impact development
(LID) guidelines. The Province may consider collaborating and suggesting the use of these guidelines
within their policies and standards, similar to the approach taken with the Alberta Environment-City
of Red Deer publication entitled “Rapid Infiltration – A Design Manual”, which is referenced in the
AESRD Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater, and Stormwater Drainage.
⋅ Identify how systems must be designed or management systems put in place such that actions to
mitigate undesirable system outputs are possible.
Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing)
⋅ Expand on and include the information in the Municipal Affairs Alternative Use Fact Sheet more
formally in a water reuse policy, or water reuse regulation, in addition to water reuse decision trees.
⋅ Clarify whether the difference in management of stormwater by AESRD is based on a certain
volume (25 m3/day as a volume), and/or number of properties, and/or single residential dwelling vs.
any other type of building and include these in a policy.
⋅ Identify in a stormwater use policy how EPEA regulators will proceed with registration processes for
water captured on a roof.
Federal Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling)
⋅ Encourage the support for Provincial water quality requirements or processes to also apply where
federal water quality requirements do not.
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Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/sub-catchment
⋅ Specific requirements for regional stormwater use bodies should be outlined in stormwater use
policy or regulation.
⋅ Specific requirements for regional collection of sewage and effluent reuse by different entities
should be outlined.
⋅ Clarify how the requirement for a stormwater licence is impacted by inclusion of a stormwater
collection and storage facility in a registered stormwater management system.
⋅ Clarify the difference in management of irrigation return flows and other return flows. Consider the
reliance of irrigation return flows by downstream users and in government models when identifying
management of return flows. Given the extent of irrigation systems operated under the Irrigation
Act in Alberta, clarify the differences in regulatory requirements for a stormwater facility based on
the Irrigation Act, WA and EPEA apply, and how each applies in terms of stormwater management,
and stormwater use.
Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/subbasin
⋅ Update the Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands
for Water Quality Improvement – AESRD, March 2000 to align with the acceptable use of
stormwater stored within natural or constructed wetlands. Figure 1-1 in the guidelines could be
adapted to include how the use of stormwater from the wetland is evaluated. Alternatively, include
consideration in new stormwater use guidelines that specifically addresses the design and operation
and maintenance considerations when water is stored in natural or constructed wetlands is used.
⋅ Clarify the potential to use stormwater collected in constructed, compensated and natural
wetlands.
⋅ When updating the Alberta Wetlands Policy, consider the implications of licence availability in
closed basins with high net loss in providing the potential to restore natural wetlands, and create
constructed wetlands as part of compensatory activities.
Municipal Effluent for Cooling Purposes
⋅ Owners shall have the responsibility of education on discharge and human contact of specific
projects, as clarified in an approval, licence, or letter of authorization.
⋅ Consider developing a Provincial source control program as protection to municipal sewage
treatment systems, similar to how the Clean Water Act established the National Pre-treatment
Program (U.S. EPA, 2012 Guidelines for Water Reuse, 2012).
⋅ This program requires industrial dischargers to reduce or eliminate potential discharge of pollutants
to the sewage system. “Pretreatment” in this context refers to the restriction of nondomestic
wastewater discharge to publicly owned treatment works. The US EPA is required to annually
review its effluent guidelines and pretreatment standards and identify potential new categories for
pretreatment standards.
⋅ Consider requiring local limits as necessary to comply with established Provincial pre-treatment
requirements to prevent discharges into the sewer system that will impact wastewater treatment
processes or the intended uses or disposal of the effluent.
⋅ The reuse activities requiring input from AH must be clarified, where current regulations do not
exist. The development of water quality requirements must include AH.
⋅ Encourage AH to lead or at a minimum partner on efforts of public education and awareness of
water reuse risks and opportunities for the public.
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Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing)
⋅ Develop a new, but similar fact sheet to the AMA fact sheet to;
- Option G3) separate the information into requirements for wastewater effluent and for
stormwater use.
- Option G3) provide more clarity with respect to reclaimed water definition, and the change in
requirements between single residential dwelling and multiple dwellings, and over or under 25
m3/day.
- Option G3) identify any other requirements for projects that do not specifically fall into the
categories of single residential or Multi-Property Developments. For example, industrial or
commercial developments located on a single property.
Technology and Risk management
⋅ Incorporate a risk management approach to reuse and stormwater use guidelines.
Final Proposed Option Update
General:
⋅ Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse and stormwater use
proponents, including uses and water quality requirements.
⋅ The reuse activities requiring input from Alberta Health must be clarified, where current regulations
do not exist. The development of water quality requirements must include Alberta Health.
⋅ Consider Alberta Health’s interest in microsystiene blue green algae for stormwater, and consider
developing triggers for no irrigation where concern for water quality constituents over a maximum
acceptable limit are reached.
⋅ Compare the requirements for wastewater effluent irrigation with the surface water quality
guidelines for use in Alberta to ensure consistency. Use the Surface Water Quality Guidelines for Use
in Alberta as the basis for developing other stormwater use water quality criteria.
⋅ Encourage the support for Provincial water quality requirements or processes to also apply where
federal water quality requirements do not.
⋅ Where water quality requirements exist for a sector, in addition to future AESRD water quality
requirements, the process to determine where and under what circumstances the water quality
requirements apply must be identified. For example, the more stringent shall apply.
⋅ Recognize that AESRD and Alberta Health will not always be responsible for water quality
requirements, and this will depend on the sector.
⋅ Require owners to have the responsibility of education on discharge and human contact of specific
projects, as clarified in an approval, licence, or letter of authorization.
⋅ Encourage Alberta Health to lead or at a minimum partner on efforts of public education and
awareness of water reuse risks and opportunities for the public.
⋅ Municipal Affairs Alternative Use Fact Sheet
- Separate the information into requirements for wastewater effluent and for stormwater use.
- Identify any other requirements for projects that do not specifically fall into the categories of
single residential or multi-property developments. For example, industrial or commercial
developments located on a single property.
⋅ Environmental Impacts
- Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare environmental
impacts.
- Explain the assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine if the impact on
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Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
the apportionment agreements, downstream users or the environment is acceptable.
- Definitions for the following players in a water reuse scheme should be identified for use in
policies, agreements, and stakeholder discussions. In addition, requirements for each party must
be outlined in a policy:
⋅ Reuse water source provider
⋅ Third party receiver/customer
⋅ Reuse water transporter
- These are similar to the definitions in Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements
for the Upstream Petroleum Industry (Feb 1, 2006).
⋅ Roles and Responsibilities
- Identify the roles and responsibilities of each government department, including AMA, AESRD
AH, and AER in reuse and stormwater use projects. Clearly define the roles and responsibilities
and ensure integrative processes and/or mechanisms are in place, such that each department
can meet its mandate while understanding where they must work with others.
- Identify the requirements for reuse and stormwater use projects under the jurisdiction of each
government department, and integrate into a handbook guide for approving all types of
projects. The use of a handbook document indicating all of the requirements in one place would
expedite the proponent and GoA approval process as reuse and stormwater use interest
accelerates.
Reuse:
⋅ Specific requirements for regional collection of sewage and effluent reuse by different entities
should be outlined.
⋅ Municipal
- Expand on and include the information in the Municipal Affairs Alternative Use Fact Sheet more
formally in a water reuse policy, or water reuse regulation, in addition to water reuse decision
trees.
⋅ Industrial
- Consider developing a Provincial source control program as protection to municipal sewage
treatment systems, similar to the CWA established National Pre-treatment Program (U.S. EPA,
2012 Guidelines for Water Reuse, 2012).
- This program requires industrial dischargers to reduce or eliminate potential discharge of
pollutants to the sewage system. “Pretreatment” in this context refers to the restriction of
nondomestic wastewater discharge to publicly owned treatment works. The US EPA is required
to annually review its effluent guidelines and pretreatment standards and identify potential new
categories for pretreatment standards.
- Consider requiring local limits as necessary to comply with established Provincial pre-treatment
requirements to prevent discharges into the sewer system that will impact wastewater
treatment processes or the intended uses or disposal of the effluent.
⋅ Irrigation
- Clarify the difference in management of irrigation return flows and other return flows. Consider
the reliance of irrigation return flows by downstream users and in government models when
identifying management of return flows.
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Clarify whether the difference in management of stormwater by AESRD is based on a certain volume
(25 m3/day as a volume), and/or number of properties, and/or single residential dwelling vs. any
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Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
other type of building and include these in a policy.
⋅ Identify in a stormwater use policy how EPEA regulators will proceed with registration processes for
water captured on a roof.
⋅ Describe the difference in management between industrial runoff and stormwater runoff (from all
other development).
⋅ Develop guidelines for stormwater similar to the Metropolitan Council “Stormwater Reuse Guide: A
guide for city planners, engineers, homeowners and green thinkers” (2011), which provides
excellent background and tools for planning, design and operation and maintenance of all aspects of
a stormwater use system, in addition to water quality requirements for all forms of uses
(see: http://www.metrocouncil.org/wastewater-water/planning/water-supply-planning.aspx). This
guide is an excellent resource for future development of standards and best practices for
stormwater use.
⋅ Update the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater
Drainage to include requirements for discharging total volumes that consider the receiving water
body. Identify source control as a means of reducing total volumes, including stormwater use.
⋅ Update the Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta, 1999 to include best
management practices deemed acceptable, considering those identified in Appendix H: Technology
and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
⋅ Implement LID guidelines within GoA policies and standards, similar to the approach taken with the
Alberta Environment-City of Red Deer publication entitled “Rapid Infiltration – A Design Manual”,
which is referenced in the AESRD Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater,
and Stormwater Drainage.
⋅ Identify how systems must be designed or management systems put in place such that actions to
mitigate undesirable system outputs are possible.
⋅ Specific requirements for regional stormwater use bodies should be outlined in stormwater use
policy or regulation.
⋅ Clarify the difference in management of irrigation return flows and other return flows. Given the
extent of irrigation systems operated under the Irrigation District Act in Alberta, clarify the
differences in regulatory requirements for a stormwater facility based on the Irrigation District Act,
Water Act, and EPEA apply, and how each applies in terms of stormwater management, and
stormwater use.
⋅ Consider how to integrate the treatment of snow melt water and/or stormwater by municipal
sewage treatment facilities into stormwater, snow disposal and wastewater regulations.
⋅ Wetlands
- Update the Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment
Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement – AESRD, March 2000 to align with the acceptable use
of stormwater stored within natural or constructed wetlands. Figure 1-1 in the guidelines could
be adapted to include how the use of stormwater from the wetland is evaluated. Alternatively,
include consideration in new stormwater use guidelines that specifically addresses the design
and operation and maintenance considerations when water is stored in natural or constructed
wetlands is used.
- Clarify the potential to use stormwater collected in constructed, compensated and natural
wetlands. Consider allowing stormwater withdrawal from a constructed wetland and/or from a
natural wetland within a stormwater licence regardless of use, if there are no downstream user
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Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
impacts.
- The difference in pre- and post-development evaporation of stormwater sent to a wetland
outside of a registered stormwater drainage system requires a licence. When updating the
Alberta Wetlands Policy, consider the implications of licence availability in closed basins with
high net loss in providing the potential to restore natural wetlands, and create constructed
wetlands as part of compensatory activities.
⋅ Snow Melt Water
- Update the Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta to include best practices for
snow melting and treatment technologies. The case studies discussed in this project for
snowmelt use could be highlighted in an updated guideline document.
- To maintain tracking of stormwater and apportionment agreement requirements, identify how
inflow and infiltration to municipal sewage infrastructure will be handled through reuse
approvals.
⋅ Losses due to leaking infrastructure are typically considered when identifying necessary diversion
flows and volumes, and associated licences. However, increases in wastewater effluent discharge
flow rates due to inflow and infiltration are not necessarily considered. When effluent is used,
consider including an assumed percentage of inflow and infiltration on the licence, listing the source
as groundwater.
Option 22) Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against
reductions and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.
Recommended Option Updates
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ Take out the second sentence of this option, and include it in Option 8. More detail on what is
required may be useful to applicants. This would incorporate Option 28, indicating appropriate
matters and factors.
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
⋅ Where assessments of regional water reuse scheme impacts show positive results, AESRD should
encourage these in policy with incentives to participate.
General
⋅ This is contrary to the concept of regulatory efficiency. It may be easier for the GoA to authorize a
municipality to allow for stormwater reuse and then the individual municipality reviews stormwater
projects within its boundary, ties them to building/plumbing permits and reports annually to the
GoA.
⋅ Case-by-case consideration is a specific analysis of whether the project submitted meets the
objectives only. Therefore, objectives must be determined, and their development must include the
community. A mechanism for identifying the objectives must be identified and documented, for
example in a WMP or a stormwater use management plan.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ Consider projects on a case-by-case basis, based on the objectives of the community as outlined in a
WMP or Stormwater Use Management Plan.
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Option 23) As part of the process, identify that the use of wastewater by a third party does not require a
new licence, since it is still considered part of the original diversion.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Ensure considerations on downstream users, allocation agreements, and environmental needs are
met. Otherwise, this suggests new licences be written for full consumptive use so that the
wastewater return flow is not part of the downstream commitment, and is not aligned with
remainder of the policy.
⋅ Incorporate with Options 3 and 8.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse: See Option 3.
Stormwater Use: See Option 3 and 8.
Option 24) Where reuse is intended as part of an application for a new diversion licence for an initial
use, the licence should indicate the purpose of wastewater use and the third party involved.
Recommended Option Updates
None.
Option 25) A policy and regulatory tool for approving different purposes of stormwater use must be
identified.
Recommended Option Updates
Municipal Effluent for Golf Course Irrigation
⋅ The tool should also identify how to approve stormwater when it has interaction with municipal
wastewater.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Consider using the Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan to approve stormwater use
projects in the associated area.
General
⋅ Clarify the purpose of this recommendation. What criteria are at issue?
Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/sub-catchment
⋅ …Using the appropriate tools for situations where stormwater is collected from multiple
jurisdictions in a central location should be considered.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse: N/A
Stormwater Use:
⋅ Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin where the applicant can
demonstrate that downstream users are adequately considered (Apportionment Agreement
obligations are met, downstream users are not impacted, and WCOs are met).
⋅ Develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to downstream users (including traditional agriculture
users, household users, and licencees) can be measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and
how to determine if stormwater would not otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in
determining if an approval is issued, for example that delta water is not part of the allocation
system (see proposed definition of delta water).
⋅ Consider the following approval mechanisms to manage stormwater, provided water quality
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requirements for use of the stormwater and all other applicable requirements are met for various
applications. These options can be provided in a policy that is consistently applied across the
Province:
- Exemptions from Approvals
- Stormwater Use Management Plans
- The Existing EPEA Registration Process
Option 26) Ensure the use of mine tailings water for SAGD makeup is considered for approval within an
existing licence due to the similar purpose.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ The use of tailings for consumptive purposes makes sense due to the assumed point of return – the
atmosphere. However, a change in boundaries will require a transfer of that water.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Emphasize the current process for transferring existing water allocations as a key water reuse
approval option
- Make transfers available in all basins to facilitate the water efficiencies. Where boundaries
change to enable reuse, the transfer system should continue to be utilized. It is essential to have
transfers available in order to access this key management alternative. In new licences identify
the works and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the works.
Stormwater Use: N/A
Option 27) The impact of reuse or stormwater use on river requirements should be determine prior to
allowing contractual agreements for future generated return flows.
Recommended Option Updates
HPIP Stormwater Utility
⋅ Clarify that understanding impacts to downstream users is a priority.
General
⋅ Where the reuse of water is by a third party outside of the licence boundaries, and the transfer
system is not used, it is important for third party users to have a contractual agreement with nature
of use of water in place prior to applying for a regulatory approval. GoA will want access to the
agreement prior to issuing approval. Thus, a draft contract should be subject to regulatory approval
and regulatory approval is used prior to execution of the contract. The contract can list the
regulatory requirements and efforts undertaken by each party.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse:
⋅ Clarify that contractual agreements must be submitted to GoA prior to project approval to ensure
downstream users are considered.
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Option 28) Matters and factors to evaluate net environment impact should include the following:
original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return, positive impact
on river water quality.
Recommended Option Updates
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ Ensure appropriate matters and factors are required for assessment in an environmental net effects
or cumulative impact assessment. See Option number 8.
Municipal Effluent for Golf Course Irrigation
⋅ Indicate if the appropriate matters and factors are identified by the Land Use Planning or Water
Management Plan development processes. If these do not yet exist, who decides what Matters and
Factors to apply?
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
⋅ Consider including additional matters and factors for oil and gas industry companies in identifying
their net effects including:
- salt disposal requirements;
- impacts on local and regional aquifers, including potential positive alternatives; and
- CO 2 emissions
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ Matters and factors to evaluate net effects and acceptable impact should include the following,
where they currently do not exist in a Land Use Plan or a Water Management Plan: original source,
original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return, positive impact on river
water quality, impact on local and regional aquifers, disposal of residual matter, land use, and
greenhouse gas emissions.
Option 29) Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify potential
reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive activities.
Recommended Option Updates
General
⋅ Clarify the context. This introduces speculation where an applicant will suggest they may have uses
for the water at an unspecified time and place in the future. The allocation system works because
an applicant can only get what they can reasonably show they will use. Future use has to be
considered at the political level and reserved from the system, otherwise everyone will have designs
on the water.
Municipal Effluent for Energy Extraction
⋅ Consider rewording net environmental impact.
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
⋅ Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify
potential reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive
activities, and where economies of scale and environmental benefits may be realised with regional
approaches.
HPIP Stormwater Utility
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Option 29) Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify potential
reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive activities.
⋅ Clarify what kind of analysis is required, for example, a cumulative impact assessment, triple bottom
line, or independent environmental impact assessment. Also consider identifying the volume of new
diversion approvals that requires the reuse comparison assessment. It may not be feasible for all
licence applicants to undertake such an analysis.
South Case Study
⋅ To move from a reactive to anticipatory approach that is focused both on supply and demand
consider identifying water short regions where water supply concerns exist and therefore where
reuse should be considered. This is a similar approach as the Water Conservation and Allocation
Policy for Oilfield Injection.
Final Proposed Option Update
Reuse and Stormwater Use:
⋅ Move from a reactive to anticipatory water management approach that is focused both on supply
and demand.
⋅ Consider identifying water short regions where water supply concerns exist and therefore where
reuse should be considered. This is a similar approach as the Water Conservation and Allocation
Policy for Oilfield Injection.
⋅ Identify where restrictions on the reduction of municipal wastewater return flow exist for example
in Southern Alberta.
⋅ As part of an integrated resources management approach, require water reuse and stormwater use
feasibility assessments in water short areas prior to receiving approval for a new diversion to
compare the net effects; and for significant licence holders to identify potential reuse opportunities,
including those that are high water use and non-consumptive activities, and where economies of
scale or more positive net effects may be realised with regional approaches.
⋅ Identifying the volume considered to be “significant licence holders”.
⋅ Clarify what kind of analysis is required, for example, a cumulative impact assessment, triple bottom
line, or independent environmental impact assessment.
⋅ Prior to awarding infrastructure grants to “significant licence holders”, require assessment of
infrastructure needs based on alternative water sourcing for various municipal purposes prior to
grant approval to ensure reuse has been considered to reduce the cost of infrastructure
replacement.
New Options from Case Studies
Recommended Option Updates
Tailings and Depressurization Water for SAGD Use
Divide the policy into various sectors to describe what types of reuse are supported by policy.
⋅ Discussions with the AESRD have indicated that the Phase 2 Water Framework does not apply to
SAGD operators or the RMWB. This must be clarified in a reuse policy.
⋅ The definition of freshwater as 4,000 mg/L total dissolved solids (TDS) includes municipal
wastewater effluent and treated tailings water, and is therefore not supported by current policy.
Provide incentive to reuse municipal effluent in the RMWB over direct river withdrawal by
classifying effluent differently from non-saline surface water within a hierarchy or tiered system for
acceptable water sources. The DRAFT Water Conservation Policy for Upstream Oil and Gas (2014)
provides some direction on the potential approval of effluent as a source of makeup water. AESRD
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intention and principles around this should be clear in a reuse policy.
⋅ The unintended consequences of supporting reuse must be identified and mitigated, for example, in
hydraulic fracturing. Greater levels of recycle are achieved when using more water in the fracturing
process versus using solvents and other additives.
⋅ Review coal bed methane policy to allow for reuse. According to an ESRD regulator, an example of
policy that limits the beneficial use of produced water is with coal bed methane development.
During the process of gas extraction, water is removed from the earth. Although the water could
potentially be treated for a beneficial use in a water scarce area, existing regulations require the reinjection of this produced water back into the formation. Regulatory experts in Alberta believe the
impact of this policy may be unintended, and review of policies around water use for this type of
development could potentially benefit water scarce areas.
Food and Beverage Industry Recycling
⋅ Consider working with Agri-Environmental Partnership of Alberta to identify specific agricultural
opportunities regarding reuse.
⋅ Support water conservation, efficiency and productivity in the food and beverage processing
industry
- Support the food and beverage industry in further its growth and water conservation through
support of a conservation, efficiency and productivity plan, and support of water reuse
technology development including piloting at existing facilities.
- Identify the acceptance of international industry guidelines and standards, where provincial and
national legislation is met.
⋅ Support Municipalities in Undertaking Reuse and Stormwater Use
- Undertake a study on water and wastewater rate structures that promote reuse
- Provide support for the development and execution of certification programs related to water
reuse as demand grows
- Clearly identify the regulatory and financial liabilities to parties involved in reuse projects;
explain how financial liabilities in a water reuse partnerships shall be managed.
- Educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on reuse opportunities
- Consider working with the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA), the Alberta
Municipal Services Corporation (AMSC), and the Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and
Counties (AMDMC) to integrate water reuse into current initiatives on education of municipal
officials.
- Further, guidance in developing collaborative agreements may benefit municipalities and other
industries wishing to partner to reuse effluent. Provide guidance on development of water reuse
agreements through a guidebook or web host for online resources.
⋅ Consider water recycling in industry as a significant opportunity for conservation, as it recycling has
the greatest opportunity for reductions in river withdrawals.
⋅ Include a hierarchy of potential wastewater reuse applications based on their benefits:
- Recycling of water within a decentralized system has the potential to reduce river withdrawals,
however, feasibility of long-term residual disposal must be considered.
- Exchanging fresh water (i.e. water upstream of a withdrawal) and effluent for consumptive or
non-consumptive use has no impact on the return flow and has a positive impact on the section
of river between the point withdrawal and return; and
- Wastewater effluent re-use for new uses is of limited benefit if it isn’t accompanied by a
reduction in diversion (with the exception being if the re-use is using extremely low-quality
water). This is a central tenet of the value of water re-use, and bears highlighting so-as to
properly frame subsequent discussion.
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New Options from Technology Assessment
Recommended Option Updates
A number of recommendations were developed through the assessment of technologies for reuse.
These are described in more detail in the Appendix H: Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable
Water Use. These are incorporated into the final recommendations.
⋅ Consider greywater use as a resource and enable its use;
⋅ Integrate the use of non-potable water for gravel and aggregate processing into regional planning;
⋅ Incorporate risk management approach to reuse and stormwater use guidelines for public safety;
⋅ Develop a full suite of wastewater reuse and stormwater use water quality guidelines;
⋅ Update stormwater balance requirements to consider stormwater use risks;
⋅ Implement Low Impact Development BMP guidelines that incorporate stormwater use;
⋅ Develop appropriate technology verification protocols; and,
⋅ Participate in international efforts to address reuse and stormwater use technology gaps.
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Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment
This appendix provides a summary and detailed assessment and depiction of the policy options that will
benefit the implementation of case study projects developed in this study. The summary is provided in
Table 1, and the detailed analysis is in Tables 2, 3, and 4. Tables 2, 3 and 4 have different indicators with
associated meaning:
⋅ Blue stars indicate where specific policy options will help case study partners move past existing
barriers to support the project to move forward. The indication of a blue star is objective.
⋅ Green stars indicate where the policy option is useful for the stormwater use or reuse project
implementation or the proponent’s water management goals, but does not directly impact the
immediate progress of the project. The indication of a green star is subjective.
⋅ An R indicates that recommendations were made within the case study reports for the case
study organizations that align with the policy option.
Policy options with the most blue stars are the highest priority, as they will help to support immediate
barriers; while policy options with many green stars would help to move reuse and stormwater use
forward more efficiently across the Province.
This approach is meant to provide a general indication of which policy options are the most important
for the case study partners to move forward, and therefore should have the highest priority for
implementation.
Note that for Cooperative Storm Water Management Initiative (CSMI)-type projects, a regional option as
well as project scenario specific options are identified in the table. The regional option is indicated
where it applies to the higher level context of regional management, and all other options are indicated
where applicable.
The results of the analysis are summarized in the main report Section 7.0 Policy Options, Section 7.1
Priority Reuse Policy Options, and Section 7.2 Priority Stormwater Policy Options.
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Integrating new water management concepts (C)
1. System wide
2. Establish definitions to clarify the right to use
3. Identify uses and water quality requirements 1
Water reuse (R)
1. Regional
2. Regulatory system
a) Clarify the right to reuse return flows 2
b) Understand and educate on the needs of downstream users, apportionment
agreements and the environment
c) Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation 3
d) Address gaps in existing standards and guidelines
e) Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
f) Support municipalities in undertaking and incentivizing reuse
g) Encourage industrial reuse
3. Research and Innovation
a) Participate in international and provincial efforts to address technology gaps
b) Support the development, use and communication of tools to identify water reuse
risks and opportunities
c) Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for reuse
Stormwater Use (S)
1. Regional
2. Regulatory system
a) Clarify the right to use stormwater
b) Understand and educate on the needs of downstream users, apportionment
agreements and the environment.
c) Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation 4
d) Address gaps in existing standards and guidelines

Total Green
(Lower Priority)

Policy Options

Total Blue
(High Priority)

Table 1. Summary of Policy Options Assessment and Priority

10
9
0

39
70
19

0
3
0
0

5
72
24
9

2
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

23
1
6
6
3
5
1
1

0

3

0
61
16
0

16
99
34
15

25
0

41
16

11

In most cases, water quality requirements are approved on a case by case basis. Some are more challenging than
others to approve, for example for laundry. Thus, none are indicated as needing immediate action (blue stars).
2
“Establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licenses”; and, “adopt a net use allocation
approach were the highest priority options within this category.
3
“Establish aquatic health objectives (IFNs or WCOs) in all river basins”, “Identify roles and responsibilities for all
regulators” and, “Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse proponents of all types
of projects” were options with the most priority in this category, and if stand along have similar priority to Options
2.e), and 2.f).
4
“Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin”, and “Develop a guidebook identifying the
regulatory requirements and process for stormwater use proponents of all types of projects” each had 15 cases of
high priority needs.
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Total Green
(Lower Priority)

Integrating new water management concepts (C)
e) Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for stormwater use
f) Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use
3. Research and Innovation
a) Participate in international and provincial efforts to address technology gaps
b) Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify water reuse
risks and opportunities
c) Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for stormwater use

Total Blue
(High Priority)

Policy Options

0
0
0
0
0

2
9
12
4
4

0

4
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In Table 2, the policy options that benefit the City of Calgary stormwater use in general are identified under the City of Calgary project for toilet flushing onsite on federal lands.

b)
⋅

c)
⋅
⋅

⋅

a)
b)

⋅

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Total Green (Lower
Priority

Total Blue (high Priority)

South Case Study

Greenhouse

Commercial Food
Production

Cement Plant

Stormwater
Utility

HPIP
Augmenting
Cross-Basin

Augmenting
Water Bodies
and Reservoirs

Offsite nonirrigation

Offsite irrigation

R

Offsite CrossBasin

Stormwater
CSMI

Calgary

Federal Onsite
toilet flushing

CSMI
Provincial Onsite
toilet flushing

RMWB

Onsite irrigation

Calgary

Snow Melt for
Various Uses

Municipal Effluent
for Laundry

Municipal Effluent
for Toilet Flushing

Mine Tailings Use
for SAGD

Municipal Effluent
for Energy
Extraction

a)

1. Address System Wide Policy Needs
Implement separate policies for stormwater use and water reuse to
recognize them as similar but unique water management options in
Alberta, and clarify the importance of terminology with respect to
approving projects inside or outside of the allocation system.
Adopt integrated water planning that considers management of
water, wastewater, stormwater, energy and waste that allows for
concurrent evaluation of all resources.
Consider energy requirements and disposal of residual waste in
water management, non-potable water use, and technology decision
making processes to avoid unintended consequences.
Adopt policy that supports the principle of proactive planning.
Move from a reactive to anticipatory water management approach
that is focused both on supply and demand.
Consider identifying water short regions where water supply
concerns exist and therefore where non-potable water use should be
encouraged. This is a similar approach as the Water Conservation and
Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (2006).
Identify the volume considered to be “significant licence holders”.
Require water reuse and stormwater use feasibility assessments,
including a comparison of cumulative effects,
- Prior to providing a new diversion licence to “significant licence
holders”; and,
- Prior to awarding grants for infrastructure.
2. Establish Definitions to Clarify the Right to Use
Establish clear definitions for many terms related to water
allocation, source, purpose, runoff, drainage, etc., and communicate
them within GoA and to Albertans.
Adopt a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences,
such that water licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they
may manage their water licence with respect to reuse and
stormwater use.
For example, consider adopting a definition for municipal water use,
with consultation with municipalities and AUMA.
- Municipal water use: Purposes usually served by water within a
city, town, or village, including but not limited to household and

Municipal Effluent
for Irrigation of
Golf Course

Wastewater Reuse
RMWB

Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C) Policy Options

Municipal Effluent
for Industrial
Cooling

Table 2. Assessment of Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C) Policy Options

10
9

39
10

0

15

1

14

9
0

70
20

0

20
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R

R

R

R

R

R

R

Total Green (Lower
Priority

Total Blue (high Priority)

South Case Study

Greenhouse

Commercial Food
Production

Cement Plant

Stormwater
Utility

HPIP
Augmenting
Cross-Basin

Augmenting
Water Bodies
and Reservoirs

Offsite nonirrigation

Offsite irrigation

R

Offsite CrossBasin

Stormwater
CSMI

Calgary

Federal Onsite
toilet flushing

Snow Melt for
Various Uses

R

CSMI
Provincial Onsite
toilet flushing

RMWB

Onsite irrigation

Calgary
Municipal Effluent
for Industrial
Cooling

Municipal Effluent
for Laundry

Municipal Effluent
for Toilet Flushing

Mine Tailings Use
for SAGD

Municipal Effluent
for Energy
Extraction

sanitary purposes, watering of lawns and gardens, and fire
protection, including industrial and commercial within the
municipal boundaries.
⋅
Consider that any allocated water can be used for any or all
purposes within a definition.
c) Adopt definitions for stormwater, delta water, and related terms
⋅ There is currently no definition of stormwater.
⋅ Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there
are different water types (naturally flowing and water created
through impervious surfaces) embedded in stormwater.
- Stormwater: a combination of delta water and naturalized water
which has been managed by someone for some purpose.
Stormwater is usually used in the context of water flow in
constructed infrastructure designed to route water to prevent
damage to developed areas differentiated from runoff which is
uncontrolled drainage of water from a precipitation even.
⋅ Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that
has been created by impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is
currently practiced in the SSRB).
- Delta Water (or alternative term): water from precipitation
which falls on land, and which would otherwise not have been
available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path
(infiltration or runoff) and is therefore collected by means of
infrastructure, and can be used by the owner of the
infrastructure (i.e. the difference between natural runoff and the
runoff from a developed landscape).
d) Adopt a definition of return flow, reuse and related terms
⋅ Adopt an adapted definition from the Water Conservation and
Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (2006):
- “Return Flow” refers to water that has been diverted under the
terms of the Water Act licence for a specific purpose but does
not get consumed in the process and is returned to the
environment at a specified location but not necessarily a
mandatory volume.
- Note that stormwater diversion licences will also have a return
flow.
⋅ Clarify the difference in irrigation return flows, as they can be
managed differently based on regional water management
objectives.

Municipal Effluent
for Irrigation of
Golf Course

Wastewater Reuse
RMWB

Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C) Policy Options

9

10

0

20
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Total Green (Lower
Priority

Total Blue (high Priority)

South Case Study

Greenhouse

Commercial Food
Production

Cement Plant

Stormwater
Utility

HPIP
Augmenting
Cross-Basin

Augmenting
Water Bodies
and Reservoirs

Offsite nonirrigation

Offsite irrigation

Offsite CrossBasin

Stormwater
CSMI

Calgary

Federal Onsite
toilet flushing

Snow Melt for
Various Uses

CSMI
Provincial Onsite
toilet flushing

RMWB

Onsite irrigation

Calgary
Municipal Effluent
for Industrial
Cooling

Municipal Effluent
for Laundry

Municipal Effluent
for Toilet Flushing

Mine Tailings Use
for SAGD

Municipal Effluent
for Energy
Extraction

Municipal Effluent
for Irrigation of
Golf Course

Wastewater Reuse
RMWB

Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C) Policy Options

“Irrigation return flow” refers to any water returned to the
environment through the irrigation canals, including stormwater
drainage into the canal, and unused diverted water remaining in
the irrigation works.
Adopt a definition for water reuse that will be used in a policy to
implement the principles identified herein.
- Reuse: When water is used either within or outside of a Water
Act diversion licence and is subsequently used again for the
original or new purpose. Reuse includes the use of reclaimed
water, or recycling of any type of water. Note: The definitions for
types or forms of reuse should be determined in future phases of
water reuse policy development.
The definitions for types or forms of reuse should be determined in
future phases of water reuse policy development. Where possible,
the definitions for “types of reuse” should align with the purposes
identified in Water Act licences, as well as with types of stormwater
use.
To enable consideration of the point of return of a diversion when
assessing the potential for effluent reuse, clarify that the right to use
ends at the point of return as designated on a licence.
Point of return is not always included on a licence. Ensure the point
of return is indicated on licence and aligned with the appropriate
definitions, therefore adopt a definition.
- Point of Return: The final discharge receiving water body or
water cycle component where the right to use the licence is
returned to the Crown (i.e. Athabasca River, tributary of the
Athabasca river, atmosphere).
- Points of return include at a minimum, the following:
- Surface water body – specific name
- Atmosphere
- Groundwater aquifer – specific name
- Deep well (hydrocarbon recovery) – specific reservoir
Define wastewater generator, transporter and receiver for systems
where they are independent, for clarity in regulatory requirements,
agreements, and stakeholder discussions. Requirements for each
party should be outlined in a policy:
- Non-potable water source provider
- Third party receiver/customer
- Non-potable water transporter
These are similar to the definitions for waste management in
-

⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅
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1

Federal Onsite
toilet flushing

Offsite irrigation

Offsite nonirrigation

Offsite CrossBasin

Augmenting
Water Bodies
and Reservoirs

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

0
0

Total Green (Lower
Priority

Provincial Onsite
toilet flushing

R

Total Blue (high Priority)

Onsite irrigation

R

South Case Study

Snow Melt for
Various Uses

R

Greenhouse

Municipal Effluent
for Industrial
Cooling

R

Commercial Food
Production

Municipal Effluent
for Laundry

R

Cement Plant

Municipal Effluent
for Toilet Flushing

R

HPIP
Stormwater
Utility

Municipal Effluent
for Irrigation of
Golf Course

CSMI

Stormwater
CSMI

Calgary

Mine Tailings Use
for SAGD

RMWB

Municipal Effluent
for Energy
Extraction

Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the
Upstream Petroleum Industry (ERCB, 2006). The outline of this
Directive may be a useful outline for a water reuse policy, where it is
possible for the transporter (a Utility) to be different from a receiver
or provider.
3. Identify Uses and Water Quality Requirements 1
a) Identify all of the potential uses for reclaimed water and for
stormwater, and water quality requirements associated with them.
b) Incorporate a risk management approach to reuse and stormwater
use guidelines.
c) The definitions for “types of use” should align or reference the
purposes identified in Water Act licences, where possible.
d) Consider aquifer recharge (and subsequent withdrawal) as a
stormwater or effluent use activity.
e) The development of water quality requirements must include
Alberta Health.
f) Work with Alberta Health, and address concern related to
microsystiene blue green algae in stormwater, and consider
developing triggers for no irrigation where concern for water quality
constituents over a maximum acceptable limit are reached.
g) Compare the requirements for wastewater effluent irrigation with
the surface water quality guidelines for use in Alberta to ensure
consistency. Use the Surface Water Quality Guidelines for Use in
Alberta as the basis for developing other stormwater use water
quality criteria.
h) Work with Alberta Health, Agri-Environmental Partnership of Alberta
Agriculture and Rural Development, to develop policy specific to
non-potable use in the agriculture sector, and education of
agricultural stakeholder. For example, exploring how similar
regulations developed in California for various crops may be adopted
in Alberta.
i) Where water quality requirements exist for a sector, in addition to
future AESRD water quality requirements, indicate that the more
stringent shall apply.
j) Recognize that AESRD and Alberta Health will not always be
responsible for water quality requirements, and this will depend on
the sector.
k) Require owners to have the responsibility of education of non-

Calgary

Augmenting
Cross-Basin

Wastewater Reuse
RMWB

Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C) Policy Options

19
19

In most cases, water quality requirements are approved on a case by case basis. Some are more challenging than others to approve, for example for laundry. Thus, none are indicated as needing immediate action (blue stars).
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l)
RMWB

HPIP
Total Green (Lower
Priority

Total Blue (high Priority)

South Case Study

Greenhouse

Stormwater
CSMI
Commercial Food
Production

Cement Plant

Stormwater
Utility

Augmenting
Cross-Basin

Augmenting
Water Bodies
and Reservoirs

Calgary

Offsite CrossBasin

Offsite nonirrigation

Offsite irrigation

CSMI
Federal Onsite
toilet flushing

Provincial Onsite
toilet flushing

Onsite irrigation

Calgary

Snow Melt for
Various Uses

Wastewater Reuse
RMWB
Municipal Effluent
for Industrial
Cooling

Municipal Effluent
for Laundry

Municipal Effluent
for Toilet Flushing

Municipal Effluent
for Irrigation of
Golf Course

Mine Tailings Use
for SAGD

Municipal Effluent
for Energy
Extraction

Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C) Policy Options

potable uses, including on discharge and human contact of specific
projects, as clarified in an approval, licence, or letter of
authorization.
Encourage Alberta Health to lead or at a minimum partner on efforts
of public education and awareness of water reuse risks and
opportunities for the public.
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R

R

R (a)

R

R

R

R

South Case
Study

Municipal
Effluent for
Industrial
Cooling

Municipal
Effluent for
Laundry

Municipal
Effluent for
Toilet
Flushing

Municipal
Effluent for
Irrigation of
Golf Course
(private)

R (b,c,d,e)

R (c,d)

R (a)

Total Green
(Lower Priority)

R (c,d,e)

Calgary

Total Blue
(High Priority)

The sources of wastewater for reuse covered in a reuse policy should include the
following:
⋅ Municipal/Commercial Wastewater
⋅ Industrial Wastewater
⋅ Greywater
Hereafter, all of the above are discussed as wastewater unless specifically indicated.
1. Regional
a) Use the Land Use Framework to integrate water reuse into land use decisions
and identify reuse as a viable water management option, for example,
⋅ Locating development downslope from wastewater treatment facilities so as
to reduce operational energy requirements to meet demands.
⋅ Identify reusing wastewater as one option for addressing improved water
quality in natural systems.
⋅ Integrate the use of non-potable water for water intensive resource
industries, including gravel and aggregate processing, into regional planning.
b) Encourage industrial reuse and recycling as a viable management option and in
regional land use and water management plans, including the reuse of treated
mine tailings water for SAGD makeup purposes to reduce the land footprint of
tailings ponds.
c) Align reuse with the current GoA Integrated Resources Management approach
by using environmental net effects as a form of project evaluation. This will
ensure energy and residual management is considered in undertaking reuse
projects.
d) Ensure reuse is considered to meet water demands when implementing
regional water or wastewater management systems to ensure cost savings and
improved demand management.
e) Identify appropriate matters and factors within land use plans or water
management plans.
f) Identify rules in the Land Use Framework for reuse including requirements by all
GoA departments.
2. Regulatory System
2. a) Clarify the Right to Reuse Return Flows
i. Emphasize the principle of “Do no Harm to Downstream Users”
⋅ Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water
that would, under natural or licenced conditions, flow through their
boundaries into a water body, for a second, or multiple uses if it can be
shown there is an acceptable impact to downstream users, allocation
agreements, or the environment, through adoption of a net use allocation
system.
⋅ Re-iterate the concept that the right to use and reuse water within the

Municipal
Effluent for
Energy
Extraction

Water Reuse (R) Policy Options

Mine Tailings
Use for SAGD

RMWB

Technology and
Risk
Management

Table 3. Assessment of Water Reuse Policy Options and Priorities

0

5

3
0
0

71
24
7
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Technology and
Risk
Management

South Case
Study

Municipal
Effluent for
Industrial
Cooling

Municipal
Effluent for
Laundry

Municipal
Effluent for
Toilet
Flushing

Municipal
Effluent for
Irrigation of
Golf Course
(private)

R

Total Green
(Lower Priority)

R

Calgary

Total Blue
(High Priority)

licence remains with the licence holder until the licenced purpose has been
spent and when it reaches the final point of return receiving environment
(i.e. the river); for reuse of water outside of licence boundaries, the
development of net use licences is the best way to manage this new efficient
use of already used water.
ii. Emphasize the current process for transferring existing water allocations as a
key water reuse approval option
⋅ Make transfers available in all basins to facilitate the water efficiencies.
Where boundaries change to enable reuse, the transfer system should
continue to be utilized. It is essential to have transfers available in order to
access this key management alternative. In new licences identify the works
and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the
works.
iii. Adopt the use of a net use licensing scheme and align all future licences and
existing licences during renewal.
⋅ In the Water Act, allocation is a volume, rate and timing of removal from the
natural water system to which on a licence is added, purpose and
appurtenance (location). In addition to these points, licences should also
include core elements such as return flow quantities and timing and
specified points of return, and identify clearly and simply the conditions
attached to the allocation, specifically related to the use of return flow and
stormwater.
⋅ Consider identifying a minimum return flow rate during low flow conditions,
as well as an annual return flow volume.
iv. Establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences.
⋅ A process would need to be established to bring existing licences into a
definitive net use determination, or the specific requirement of return flows
that must be maintained by the licencee. In consultation of the public, a
formula for determining the mandatory volume of water at the return point
could be established for all existing licences so that opportunities for
licensing from return flows can be undertaken. Consultation of the public
would be necessary to ensure that the system is changing is such a way that
meets the interest of the community, and it is not possible for the system to
become compromised for something against community water management
objectives.
2.b) Understand and Educate on the Needs of Downstream Users, Apportionment
Agreements and the Aquatic Environment.
i. Establish aquatic health objectives (IFNs or WCOs) in all river basins that
account for seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of
changes to timing and location of diversion and discharges; expedite the
process for establishing aquatic health objectives and in particular for setting
interim aquatic health objectives in those basins that do not already have them,

Municipal
Effluent for
Energy
Extraction

Water Reuse (R) Policy Options

Mine Tailings
Use for SAGD

RMWB

0

3

R

R

R

R

R

R

0

7

R

R

R

R

R

R

0

7

0

9

0

7

R
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Total Blue
(High Priority)

Total Green
(Lower Priority)

Technology and
Risk
Management

South Case
Study

Municipal
Effluent for
Industrial
Cooling

Municipal
Effluent for
Laundry

Calgary
Municipal
Effluent for
Toilet
Flushing

Municipal
Effluent for
Irrigation of
Golf Course
(private)

Municipal
Effluent for
Energy
Extraction

Water Reuse (R) Policy Options

Mine Tailings
Use for SAGD

RMWB

0

2

2
0

23
7

and communicate results and process within GoA and to Albertans.
ii. Clarify that water sourced from groundwater where the groundwater is not
connected to surface water, is not required to meet apportionment agreements
and therefore does not require a licence to reuse where downstream users and
the environment are not impacted. Clarify what impact this has on approvals.
2.c) Develop a Regulatory System for Efficient Implementation
i. Use a net use allocation system approach. Ensure community consultation
occurs as well as integration of IFNs and WCOs that consider long-term seasonal
changes in river flows.
ii. Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅ Consider projects on a case-by-case basis, based on the objectives of the
community as outlined in a WMP. See the information on net use in the
main report, Section 6.1.4.
⋅ Matters and factors to evaluate net effects and acceptable impact should
include the following, where they currently do not exist in a Land Use Plan or
a Water Management Plan: original source, original end fate, volume
consumed, quality returned, timing of return, positive impact on river water
quality, impact on local and regional aquifers, disposal of residual matter,
land use, and greenhouse gas emissions.
⋅ Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare
environmental impacts.
⋅ Explain the type of assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to
determine if the impact on the apportionment agreements, downstream
users or the environment is acceptable. For example, a net environment
effects assessment, cumulative impact assessment, triple bottom line, or
independent environmental impact assessment.
⋅ Clarify that contractual agreements must be submitted to GoA prior to
project approval to ensure downstream users are considered.
iii. Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
⋅ Identify the roles and responsibilities of each government department,
including MA, AESRD and AH in reuse projects. Clearly define the roles and
responsibilities and ensure integrative processes and/or mechanisms are in
place, such that each department can meet its mandate while understanding
where they must work with others.
⋅ Encourage Alberta Health to lead or at a minimum partner on efforts of
public education and awareness of water reuse risks and opportunities for
the public.
iv. Incorporate a water supply risk management approach to reuse guidelines
⋅ Require the submission of a water balance and water shortage response plan
to identify security of supply and actions during drought periods.
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2.d) Address Gaps in Existing Standards and Guidelines
i. Update the Alberta Building Code to allow non-potable use within buildings.
ii. Consider how to integrate the treatment of snow melt water and/or
stormwater by municipal sewage treatment facilities into stormwater, snow
disposal and wastewater regulations.
iii. Amend Directive 081 to allow for sourcing outside of the licencee’s facilities,
and requirements for reporting of the new water source.
2.e) Develop a Monitoring, Reporting and Tracking System for Reuse
i. Consider using Operations Plans in EPEA approvals to track current and future
effluent reuse, to keep the GoA aware of plans to enable proactive planning and
decision making and provide proponents with greater certainty of reuse project
implementation. The approval should at a minimum identify the purpose/use,
volumes, rate and timing for each point of return for each purpose identified on
associated licence or approval.
ii. Where the current regulatory framework does not already include such
requirements, for example within AER Directives, clarify that adopting a net use
allocation system will allow the management of wastewater within an approved
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iv. Identify the regulatory process for water reuse proponents of all types of
projects. This would expedite the proponent and GoA approval process as reuse
interest accelerates.
⋅ Identify the requirements for reuse projects under the jurisdiction of each
government department, and the sequential order of approvals required.
⋅ Use the Municipal Affairs Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water
Reuse Fact Sheet to further develop requirements for proponents of small
and large scale, and municipal and industrial applications.
⋅ Identify any other requirements for projects that do not specifically fall into
the categories of single residential or multi-property developments. For
example, industrial or commercial developments located on a single
property.
⋅ Indicate that the management of wastewater is maintained by the WA
requirements for movement of water across water basin boundaries.
⋅ Specific requirements for regional collection of sewage and effluent reuse by
different entities should be outlined.
⋅ Consider aquifer recharge (and subsequent withdrawal) as a water reuse
activity in a water reuse policy, including as a flood mitigation option.
⋅ Clarify the difference in management of irrigation return flows and other
return flows. Consider the reliance of irrigation return flows by downstream
users and in government models when identifying management of return
flows.
v. Develop appropriate technology verification protocols.
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boundary by the approval holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of
effluent volumes used and returned, and quality of returns, with the approval
holder as part of annual reporting.
iii. To maintain tracking of stormwater and apportionment agreement
requirements, identify how inflow and infiltration to municipal sewage
infrastructure will be identified and tracked through reuse approvals, listing the
sources as stormwater, or groundwater.
iv. Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes,
where source is from within an existing licence for a third party through the
works of the licencee, to maintain the tracking of water use in the Province.
v. Where reuse is intended as part of an application for a new diversion licence for
an initial use, the licence should indicate the purpose of wastewater use and the
third party involved.
vi. Use Directive 081 to track water from outside of the facility similar to the
current Thermal In Situ reporting function. Similarly, tracking of water used by
third parties from mine licences could be undertaken through licensing via
amendments to the mine licence.
2.f) Support Municipalities in Undertaking and Incentivizing Reuse
i. Identify wastewater rate structures and Province or region wide
implementation approaches that promote reuse.
ii. Provide support for the development and execution of certification programs
related to non-potable use as demand grows.
iii. Educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on reuse opportunities.
⋅ Consider working with the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association
(AUMA), the Alberta Municipal Services Corporation (AMSC), and the
Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties (AMDMC) to
integrate water reuse into current initiatives on education of municipal
officials.
iv. Guidance in developing collaborative agreements may benefit municipalities
and other industries wishing to partner to reuse effluent. Provide guidance on
development of water reuse agreements through a guidebook or web host for
online resources.
⋅ Explain how financial liabilities in reuse partnerships shall be managed.
⋅ Clearly identify the regulatory liabilities to parties involved in reuse projects.
2.g) Encourage Industrial Reuse
i. Clarify that the Phase 2 Water Framework does not apply to SAGD operators or
the RMWB.
ii. The definition of freshwater as 4,000 mg/L total dissolved solids (TDS) includes
municipal wastewater effluent and treated tailings water, and is therefore not
supported by current policy. Provide incentive to reuse municipal effluent in the
RMWB over direct river withdrawal by classifying effluent differently from nonsaline surface water within a hierarchy or tiered system for acceptable water
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iii.
iv.
v.

vi.

vii.

viii.

sources. The Draft Water Conservation Policy for Upstream Oil and Gas (2014)
provides some direction on the potential approval of effluent as a source of
makeup water. AESRD intention and principles around this should be clear in a
reuse policy.
Consider water recycling in industry as a significant opportunity for
conservation.
Support regional water reuse schemes where assessments of impacts show
positive environmental net effects results, with incentives to participate.
The unintended consequences of supporting reuse must be identified and
mitigated, for example, in hydraulic fracturing. Greater levels of recycle are
achieved when using more water in the fracturing process versus using solvents
and other additives.
Review coal bed methane policy to allow for reuse. According to an ESRD
regulator, an example of policy that limits the beneficial use of produced water
is with coal bed methane development. During the process of gas extraction,
water is removed from the earth. Although the water could potentially be
treated for a beneficial use in a water scarce area, existing regulations require
the re-injection of this produced water back into the formation. Regulatory
experts in Alberta believe the impact of this policy may be unintended, and
review of policies around water use for this type of development could
potentially benefit water scarce areas.
Support water conservation, efficiency and productivity in the food and
beverage processing industry:
⋅ Support the food and beverage industry in furthering its growth and water
conservation through support of a conservation, efficiency and productivity
plan, and support of water reuse technology development including piloting
at existing facilities.
⋅ Identify the acceptance of international industry guidelines and standards,
where provincial and national legislation is met.
Protect Municipalities from Industrial Inputs
⋅ Consider developing a Provincial source control program as protection to
municipal sewage treatment systems, similar to the CWA established
National Pre-treatment Program (U.S. EPA, 2012 Guidelines for Water Reuse,
2012).
⋅ This program requires industrial dischargers to reduce or eliminate potential
discharge of pollutants to the sewage system. “Pre-treatment” in this
context refers to the restriction of nondomestic wastewater discharge to
publicly owned treatment works. The US EPA is required to annually review
its effluent guidelines and pre-treatment standards and identify potential
new categories for pre-treatment standards.
⋅ Consider requiring local limits as necessary to comply with established
Provincial pre-treatment requirements to prevent discharges into the sewer
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system that will impact wastewater treatment processes or the intended
uses or disposal of the effluent.
3. Research and Innovation
3.a) Participate in International and Provincial Efforts to Address Technology Gaps
Current gaps include the following:
⋅ Implementation and testing of greywater technology in cold climates.
⋅ Development of decentralized technologies.
⋅ Development of comprehensive, online and sensitive water quality
monitoring.
⋅ Development of standards for testing water quality monitoring instruments
and software.
⋅ Regulations and industry knowledge on direct injection, riverbank filtration,
MAR and ASR.
⋅ Site specific research on pre-treatment requirements for the application of
MAR and ASR.
3.b) Support the Use, Development and Communication of Tools to identify water
reuse risks and opportunities.
Support the use, development and communication of tools to more effectively
identify water reuse risks and opportunities. Useful tools include:
i. Matching water quality to use;
ii. Assessing net environmental effects;
iii. Connection of groundwater aquifers and surface water;
iv. Cost benefit and risk assessments for reuse opportunities; and,
v. Feasibility assessment guidelines to identify the best opportunities for
wastewater reuse prior to additional development of water infrastructure.
See the Aquarec Handbook on feasibility studies for water reuse systems
(2006).
3.c) Develop Risk Management Strategies and Frameworks for Reuse
Identify acceptable risk assessment strategies that can be used on the ground, as
well as for communication to the public.
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The types of stormwater use covered in a stormwater use policy should include the following
⋅ Municipal/Commercial
⋅ Industrial
⋅ Agricultural
1. Regional
a) Use the Land Use Framework to integrate stormwater use into land use decisions,
and identify stormwater use as viable water management option. For example:
⋅ Identify key stormwater storage opportunities and restrict development in these
areas.
⋅ Ensure protection of aquifers through minimization of development on top of
aquifers, and to provide potential flood mitigation options through aquifer
storage and recovery in the future.
⋅ Consider how land zoning plays a role in identifying the purpose of water use,
and how the natural hydrology and topography are used to identify stormwater
as a water supply option.
⋅ Identify stormwater use as one option for addressing improved water quality in
natural systems.
⋅ Integrate the use of non-potable water for water intensive resource industries,
including gravel and aggregate processing, into regional planning.
b) Identify appropriate matters and factors within land use plans or water management
plans, including identifying the acceptable exemptions for stormwater without
requiring Approval.
c) Identify rules in the Land Use Framework for stormwater use including requirements
by all GoA departments.
2. Regulatory System
2.a) Clarify the Right to Use Stormwater
i. Replace the Interim Accepted Practice with a stormwater use policy, integrating the
considerations outlined herein.
ii. Adopt the concept that water users are entitled to use a portion of water that would,
under natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water body for an initial, second, or
multiple use if it can be shown there is an acceptable impact to downstream users,
allocation agreements, or the environment.
iii. Identify that runoff collected from an undeveloped area within the boundaries of a
water supply diversion licencee (for example a municipality) is considered a diversion
under that licence; and that the runoff is available for use where total diversions are not
exceeded, and if the stormwater is sourced from water that would otherwise flow to the
diverted water body.
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Table 4. Assessment of Stormwater Use (S) Policy Options and Priorities
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iv. The following points should be considered with respect to the The 1969 Master
Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and Procedures, Prairie Provinces Water
Board, 2009 (Apportionment Agreement) obligations:
⋅ Under the Apportionment Agreement 100 % of stormwater collected from noncontributory basins (where natural flows would not flow to Saskatchewan) is available
for use in Alberta; and
⋅ Although at this time local watersheds are not measured, long-term agreements
provide the ability for downstream users to request monitoring of smaller flows to
ensure that (nominally) 50 % of all natural flows are delivered to Saskatchewan, and
similar considerations are likely to be developed in future Allocation Agreements with
other Jurisdictions.
v. Poor quality water currently drained (dumped) into an irrigation canal should be treated
with the same use rights as that water otherwise held back to clean it and then managed
parallel to the irrigation system.
vi. Clarify the right to use stormwater connected to wetlands. Further refine the
requirements for the use of wetlands in a stormwater management and use strategy. For
example, clarify the potential to use stormwater that is generated on a site after
development, and then collected in constructed, compensated or natural wetlands
before subsequent use. Allow the flexibility for operating schemes of constructed and
natural wetlands that achieve Provincial wetland objectives.
2.b) Understand and Educate on the Needs of Downstream Users, Apportionment
Agreements and the Environment.
i. Clarify that runoff, not stormwater, is required to meet aquatic health objectives.
ii. Identify what the conditions are to have no impact on the environment by using
stormwater.
iii. Identify what the conditions are to have no impact on Allocation Agreements where they
exist, and currently do not exist, by using stormwater.
iv. Clarify what is, and/or what constitutes naturalized water, runoff, and stormwater with
respect to having no impact on the environment and Allocation Agreement
requirements.
v. Describe the difference in current practice of stormwater management between
industrial runoff and stormwater discharge (from all other development).
2.c) Develop a Regulatory System for Efficient Implementation
i. Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin where the applicant can
demonstrate that downstream users are adequately considered (Apportionment
Agreement obligations are met, downstream users are not impacted, and WCOs are
met).
⋅ Develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to downstream users (including
traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencees) can be measured with
respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if stormwater would not
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otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if an approval is
issued, for example that delta water is not part of the allocation system (see proposed
definition of delta water).
Consider the following approval mechanisms to manage stormwater, provided water
quality requirements for use of the stormwater and all other applicable requirements
are met for various applications. These options can be provided in a policy that is
consistently applied across the Province:
Exemptions without an Approval
- Evaporation within an stormwater system identified within an EPEA
registration (existing process);
- Rain barrels (existing process);
- Green roofs;
- Multi-property development parking lot and rooftop collected stormwater;
- Industrial and commercial parking lot and rooftop collected stormwater; or
- other circumstances, as determined relevant by the Director.
The use of exemptions must be coupled with incentives to implement other forms of
stormwater BMPs that mimic natural systems, particularly where exemptions for
parking lots runoffs are used.
Consider other situations in an alternative streamlined approval process:
- The timing of stormwater use provides beneficial impacts downstream of the
alternative discharge by mitigating water quantity and/or quality impacts;
- Where conveyance requires significant development of infrastructure, large/long
disturbances of land;
- Stormwater is used for a non-consumptive purpose , and is subsequently
discharged to a wastewater treatment system where it is discharged as treated
wastewater upstream of its natural discharge location; and,
- Industrial runoff, or stormwater falls on an industrial site, and is governed by AER
Directive 058, which allows for stormwater disposal down hole where economic
treatment is not viable, to reduce discharging low quality, contaminated water.
Stormwater Use Management Plans
- Stormwater use is approved within local stormwater management plans,
independent of the current water management planning framework.
- Stormwater Use Management Plans identify the permissible collection, storage,
redistribution, use and water quality and quantity discharge rate and timing
guidelines that should be followed within its boundaries. They identify various
uses of stormwater that may be used within the boundaries to meet the
guidelines. This already occurs to some extent for oil and gas leases.
- Where WMPs already exist, exempt from the statement of reservation that delta
water, provided there is no impact to downstream users.
The current process for Stormwater Approvals
322

Use an EPEA Registration and demonstration of an adequate outlet to identify
conditions for how the adequate outlet will be maintained, including the
proposed uses of stormwater.
ii. Identify Roles and Responsibilities for All Regulators
⋅
Identify the roles and responsibilities of each government department, including
AMA, AESRD and AH in stormwater use projects. Clearly define the roles and
responsibilities and ensure integrative processes and/or mechanisms are in place,
such that each department can meet its mandate while understanding where they
must work with others.
⋅
Encourage Alberta Health to lead or at a minimum partner on efforts of public
education and awareness of stormwater use risks and opportunities for the public.
iii. Incorporate a water supply risk management approach to stormwater use guidelines
⋅
Require the submission of a water balance and water shortage response plan to
identify security of supply and actions during drought periods.
iv. Develop an approval process guidebook to identify the regulatory process for
stormwater use proponents of all types of projects. This would expedite the proponent
and GoA approval process stormwater use interest accelerates.
⋅ Identify the requirements for stormwater use projects under the jurisdiction of each
government department, and the sequential order of approvals required.
⋅ Use the Municipal Affairs Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse Fact
Sheet to further develop requirements for proponents of stormwater use for small
and large scale, and municipal and industrial applications.
⋅ Identify any other requirements for projects that do not specifically fall into the
categories of single residential or multi-property developments. For example,
industrial or commercial developments located on a single property.
⋅ Clarify whether the difference in management of stormwater by AESRD is based on a
certain volume (25 m3/day as a volume), and/or number of properties, and/or single
residential dwelling versus any other type of building and include these in a policy.
⋅ Clarify the requirements around 25 m3/day for both stormwater and wastewater, as
the 25 m3/day limit is only identified for wastewater in current legislation.
⋅ Create disincentives for evaporation as a form of stormwater use over other
beneficial uses. Ensure it is not considered as a primary method of source water
control, or it is considered an interim measure during staged development.
⋅ Outline specific requirements for regional collection and stormwater use.
⋅ Clarify management of irrigation return flows and other return flows.
⋅ Indicate that the management of stormwater (and/or wastewater) is maintained by
the Water Act requirements for movement of water across water basin boundaries.
⋅ Given the extent of irrigation systems operated under the Irrigation Districts Act in
Alberta, clarify the differences in regulatory requirements for regional collection of
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stormwater and use based on the Irrigation Districts Act, Water Act, and EPEA apply,
and how each applies in terms of stormwater management, and stormwater use.
The cooperative work by the municipalities who may own or by contract hold
infrastructure outside their boundaries for their collective benefit must be supported
by the regulatory system.
Consider aquifer recharge (and subsequent withdrawal) as a stormwater use activity
in a water reuse policy, including as a flood mitigation option.

v. Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅ Consider projects on a case-by-case basis, based on the objectives of the community
as outlined in a WMP or Stormwater Use Management Plan.
⋅ Matters and factors to evaluate net effects and acceptable impact should include the
following, where they currently do not exist in a Land Use Plan or a Water
Management Plan: original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality
returned, timing of return, positive impact on river water quality, impact on local and
regional aquifers, disposal of residual matter, land use, and greenhouse gas
emissions.
⋅ Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare
environmental impacts.
⋅ Explain the type of assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine
if the impact on the apportionment agreements, downstream users or the
environment is acceptable. For example, a net environment effects assessment,
cumulative impact assessment, triple bottom line, or independent environmental
impact assessment.
⋅ Snow melt water will not fit into the proposed definition for delta water. Ensure the
potential for snow use is considered based on advantages to water quality, where
assessment of benefits shows acceptable impacts to downstream users. Snow melt
can may a significant role in the watershed. This must be duly considered.
vi. Develop appropriate technology verification protocols.
2.d) Address Gaps in Existing Standards and Guidelines
i. Update the Alberta Building Code to allow non-potable use within buildings.
ii. Update or incorporate the following considerations in a stormwater use guidebook to
ensure stormwater use standards and guidelines are clear for proponents:
⋅
Develop guidelines for stormwater use similar to the Metropolitan Council
“Stormwater Reuse Guide: A guide for city planners, engineers, homeowners and
green thinkers” (2011), which provides excellent background and tools for planning,
design and operation and maintenance of all aspects of a stormwater use system, in
addition to water quality requirements for all forms of uses
(see: http://www.metrocouncil.org/wastewater-water/planning/water-supply-
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planning.aspx). This guide is an excellent resource for future development of
standards and best practices for stormwater use.
Update the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and
Stormwater Drainage to include requirements for discharging total volumes that
consider the receiving water body. Identify source control as a means of reducing
total volumes and pollutants, including stormwater use.
Update the Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta, 1999 to
include best management practices deemed acceptable, including LID best
management practices (See Appendix H: Technology and Risk Mitigation for NonPotable Water Use).
Implement LID guidelines within GoA policies and standards, similar to the approach
taken with the Alberta Environment-City of Red Deer publication entitled “Rapid
Infiltration – A Design Manual”, which is referenced in the AESRD Standards and
Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater, and Stormwater Drainage.
Update the Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta to include best
practices for snow melting and treatment technologies. The case studies discussed in
this project for snowmelt use could be highlighted in an updated guideline document.
Identify how systems must be designed or management systems put in place such
that actions to mitigate undesirable system outputs are possible.
Update the Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed
Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement – AESRD, March 2000 to align
with the acceptable use of stormwater stored within natural or constructed wetlands.
Figure 1-1 in the guidelines could be adapted to include how the use of stormwater
from the wetland is evaluated. Alternatively, include consideration in new
stormwater use guidelines that specifically addresses the design and operation and
maintenance considerations when water is stored in natural or constructed wetlands
is used.
Update the above guidelines to allow for an outcome based approach, such that
design may vary from specific guidelines to meet water quality objectives.
The difference in pre- and post-development evaporation of stormwater sent to a
wetland outside of an EPEA registered stormwater drainage system requires a
licence. When updating the Alberta Wetlands Policy, consider the implications of
licence availability in closed basins with high net loss in providing the potential to
restore natural wetlands, and create constructed wetlands as part of compensatory
activities.

2.e) Develop a Monitoring, Reporting and Tracking System for Stormwater Use
i. Consider using Operations Plans in existing EPEA approvals and new approvals and/or
registrations to track current and future stormwater use and environmental impacts, to
keep the GoA apprised of plans to enable proactive planning and decision making and
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provide proponents with greater certainty of reuse project implementation.
ii. To maintain tracking of stormwater and apportionment agreement requirements,
identify how inflow and infiltration to municipal sewage infrastructure will be identified
and tracked through reuse approvals, listing the sources as stormwater, or groundwater.
iii. To maintain tracking when mixing of stormwater and wastewater occurs in a water body,
identify how both streams will be tracked.
iv. Consider adding expected stormwater discharge rates and volumes on the EPEA
registrations as conditions i.e. when approving adequate outlets.
v. Establish a process to document the volume of stormwater used to maintain the tracking
of water use in the Province.
2.f) Support Municipalities in Undertaking Stormwater Use
i. Provide support for the development and execution of certification programs related to
non-potable use as demand grows.
ii. Educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on stormwater opportunities.
⋅ Consider working with the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA),
the Alberta Municipal Services Corporation (AMSC), and the Alberta Association of
Municipal Districts and Counties (AMDMC) to integrate stormwater use into current
initiatives on education of municipal officials.
iii. Guidance in developing collaborative agreements may benefit municipalities and other
industries wishing to partner to use stormwater. Provide guidance on development of
stormwater use agreements through a guidebook or web host for online resources. See
the Queensland Manual (WaterWise Queensland, 2005).
⋅ Explain how financial liabilities in stormwater use partnerships shall be managed.
⋅ Clearly identify the regulatory liabilities to parties involved in stormwater use
projects.
3. Research and Innovation
3.a) Participate in International and Provincial Efforts to Address Technology Gaps
Current gaps identified include the following:
i. Long-term monitoring of LID technology in Alberta, including onsite stormwater use for
various purposes.
ii. Development of decentralized technologies.
iii. Development of comprehensive, online and sensitive water quality monitoring.
iv. Development of standards for testing water quality monitoring instruments and
software.
v. Regulations and industry knowledge on direct injection, riverbank filtration, MAR and
ASR.
vi. Site specific research on pre-treatment requirements for the application of MAR and
ASR.
vii. Implementation of stormwater treatment technology in Alberta, particularly
⋅ Testing biofilters for heavy metal removal;
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⋅ The use of stormwater for greenhouse crop irrigation; and,
⋅ Testing efficacy of floating treatment wetlands.
3.b) Support the Use and Development of Tools to Identify Stormwater Use Risks and
Opportunities.
Support the use and development of tools to more effectively identify stormwater use
risks and opportunities. Useful tools include:
i. Matching water quality to use;
ii. Assessing net environmental effects;
iii. Connection of groundwater aquifers and surface water;
iv. Cost benefit assessments for stormwater use opportunities, and
v. Stormwater balance models and risk management tools that incorporate stormwater
use considerations, including climate variability, risks and mitigation options for supply,
and consideration of downstream user impacts.
3.c) Develop Risk Management Strategies and Frameworks for Stormwater Use
Identify acceptable risk assessment strategies that can be used on the ground, as well as for
communication to the public, for example, HACCP or QMRA.
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Appendix D (of main report): Municipal and Agricultural Stormwater Use, and
Municipal Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study
Executive Summary
As outlined by the Government of Alberta (GoA) in the 2003 Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for
Sustainability, there is a significant need to address Alberta’s water supply challenges to ensure that
access to good quality water does not constrain community development and economic growth. This
need has become more acute in key areas of Alberta’s economic development, especially in southern
Alberta, where the closure of the South Saskatchewan River Basin to new water licence applications
limits access to water, and in the north with the rapid expansion of resource extraction activities.
Integrating water reuse and stormwater use concepts and regulatory dialogue into current governance
and management systems, and implementing updated water management practices will help Alberta
deal with increased water issues while maintaining a competitive and sustainable economy.
Reuse has been a focus of policy work in the GoA for the last decade. Research findings from the Alberta
Economic Development Authority (AEDA) -sponsored report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and
Impacts on Economic Growth (2012) suggested that while support from municipalities and industry for
water reuse has grown, existing provincial policy has limited its practical application. This conclusion

led to the development of the current work.
The 2013/14 project Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued
Economic Development is funded by AEDA, Alberta Innovates Energy and Environment Solutions (AIEES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (AESRD), the Western Irrigation
District, the City of Calgary, and the RMWB. This work builds on the 2012 AEDA report, and was
undertaken to address a number of critical objectives that evolved throughout the project, including to:
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

identify and agree upon clear terms related to reuse and stormwater use;
clarify the separation and difference between return flow, reuse, and stormwater use, and
identify them as separate and unique water management tools;
clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better understand
implications of water reuse on rivers;
conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges of each
case study organization, and to:
- Identify gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework;
- Test policy options for providing flexibility in policy and regulation;
- Identify new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change;
- Consider cost-benefits that may be used to inform decision making processes; and
develop policy options that will allow implementation of case study opportunities.
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The Water Reuse in Alberta Interim Report on Return Flows and Definitions (Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report) addresses the issues of definitions, and linkages between return flow and water reuse.
The key conclusions from the Interim Report were:
⋅ water is available through water reuse [and stormwater use] to support increased economic
development;
⋅ there are policy gaps that make it challenging to harness this water; and
changes to policy are recommended and options were provided.
The policy gaps that make it challenging to use this water are based on “the right to use” 1 all types of
water; understanding how water reuse may affect meeting river requirements including impacts on
downstream users, agreements, and aquatic health objectives such as water conservation objectives
(WCO) and in-stream flow needs (IFNs); and the lack of a formal process to evaluate and approve
different types of water reuse projects.
The policy options identified in the Interim Report were explored in three case study communities
throughout the Province to test their application, and further refine the policy options. The case studies
focus on different challenges to ensure policy options provide the flexibility and consistency needed for
application across the Province, and to identify unique challenges to various industries. The case study
work was also used to identify other potential barriers or opportunities, related policy options with
respect to water reuse and stormwater use for specific purposes, and cost implications of such projects.
In addition, feedback from stakeholders, including legal and regulatory experts, was solicited and
considered in refining policy options.
This case study focuses on the use of stormwater in an area in the central region of Alberta for various
purposes. The Cooperative Stormwater Management Initiative (CSMI) demonstrates the economic
opportunity for regional stormwater use, the current gaps in regulation that challenge the
implementation of the project, and the considerations necessary for GoA to meet its mandate.
The GoA policy options applicable to this case study are outlined in the report, and additional and more
detailed policy options that upon implementation would benefit the CSMI project and the City of Calgary
wastewater reuse and stormwater use strategies are provided.
The most important stormwater use policy option for the CSMI is creating the flexibility for the right to
use stormwater, potentially without a Water Act licence. The mechanisms for approval are outlined
herein, as well as application to the CSMI case study.

1

A key issue around water reuse discussed among stakeholders has been ‘ownership’; however, this is more
accurately discussed as the right to use, and is presented as such in the report.
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Glossary
Definitions of terms used throughout the report are included as recommended definitions Appendix A:
Water Terminology in Alberta within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report. The terms included
here are used specifically in this Case Study.

Apportionment Agreement

The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and
Procedures, Prairie Provinces Water Board, 2009 (PPWB, 2009).

Aquatic health objectives

Any environmental needs that have or could be identified by the
Government of Alberta, including water conservation objectives (WCO)
and instream flow needs (IFNs).

River requirements

River requirements may refer to river needs including those required by
licence holders, traditional agricultural water users and traditional
household users, aquatic health objectives such as WCOs and IFNs, as
well as the Apportionment Agreement.

Interim Accepted Practice

Provincial Water Quantity Coordinating Team Interim Accepted Practice
Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of Storm
Drainage, submitted by AESRD to the Co-operative Stormwater
Management Initiative, 2013.
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Acronyms
AEDA

Alberta Economic Development Authority

AER

Alberta Energy Regulator

AESRD

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development

AH

Alberta Health

AI-EES

Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions

ARD

Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development

BMPs

Best Management Practices

EPEA

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act

GoA

Government of Alberta

IDA

Irrigation Districts Act

MA

Municipal Affairs

RMWB

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

SSRP

South Saskatchewan Regional Plan

SSRB

South Saskatchewan River Basin

Water for Life

Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003).

WMP

Water Management Plan

WID

Western Irrigation District
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1.0 Introduction
This case study focuses on stormwater use and municipal effluent use in the South Saskatchewan
Regional Basin (SSRB), and particularly the Bow River Basin. This report can stand alone, and is also an
appendix to the main report for this project. The main report provides a summary of all of the work
undertaken in this project, and is referred to throughout this report as the “main report”.
Stormwater management is a significant challenge on the east side of the City of Calgary (the City) for a
number of municipalities including the City, as well as the Western Irrigation District (WID). In addition,
water supply is a major challenge for development in the region. Stormwater use is one water
management option to address this challenge, while improving overall stormwater management.
Wastewater effluent reuse is an interest throughout the region, and especially in the City of Calgary.
A recent Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA) survey on stormwater management indicated
that stormwater management requirements are already hindering development by making projects
economically unsustainable (AUMA & AMSC, 2013). Disputes over downstream impacts on water quality
and quantity and high costs of developing in areas far from existing infrastructure were also attributed
to impact on development.
The Cooperative Stormwater Management Initiative (CSMI) is a collaborative group made of a number
of organizations in the region to address the stormwater management challenges. The CSMI is discussed
in more detail in Section 5.0: CSMI Stormwater Management and Use Drivers. The City of Calgary
participates in the CSMI, and the City of Calgary and the WID are leaders in the areas of progressive
stormwater management in the Bow River Basin.
The CSMI work is a major focus of this report, and is reviewed in the context of the WID with
consideration of the interests of all partner 1 organizations.
As a member of the CSMI and a major irrigator in the region with a senior Water Act diversion licence,
the WID has a specific interest related to regional storage of stormwater for potential use and the
development. In addition, with a long-term relationship with Ducks Unlimited, and with a great respect
and knowledge of the benefits of wetlands, the WID has an interest in the use of a regional stormwater
wetlands system to improve stormwater management. This is currently part of the stormwater
management plan for the CSMI.

1

“Partners” is defined as a municipality and/or organization participating in the CSMI process for the purposes of
developing a sustainable stormwater management system that accommodates multiple interests. The term
partner does not necessitate a guaranteed partnership in funding, rather a commitment to the CSMI Terms of
Reference and its collaborative process.
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The City of Calgary also has a specific interest in developing a municipal reuse strategy to match water
use to water quality, efficiently and effectively, including both wastewater effluent reuse and
stormwater use. Therefore, wastewater reuse is also assessed in this case study, and is reviewed
particularly in the context of one project, the use of treated municipal effluent by the Enmax energy
center for industrial cooling. A full assessment of this type of project is not covered within this report. A
separate case study assesses the use of municipal effluent for various purposes to a greater extent, and
the reader is referred to Appendix F (of main report): Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the
Lower Athabasca Region Case Study.
The opportunity for stormwater use is discussed in Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report, and also
in other case study reports Appendix E (of main report): Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use in
Central Alberta Case Study, High Plains Industrial Park, and Appendix F (of main report): Municipal and
Industrial Effluent Reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region Case Study. Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report identifies gaps in the current regulatory framework that create challenges for using
stormwater, as well as policy options to address these gaps. This case study further assesses these
options and develops additional options, based on the interests described above.
A significant challenge in using existing policy to implement stormwater use projects is the misalignment
of definitions used in practice with those documented in Cabinet approved policy, and local water
management policies. In some cases, definitions for terms critical in determining the rights to use water
do not exist in Cabinet approved policy.
Definitions can live in legislation, policy and regulations. There is an opportunity to address this
challenge in a number of ways. Providing clear interpretation of existing terms, or developing new terms
in policy and regulations would provide a short-term opportunity to address these challenges.
Development and education of relevant definitions can facilitate more coherent discussions around
stormwater use, and allow for a more clear approval decision process to be developed.
Return flows and reuse are not defined in current policy, and definitions have been developed in this
project for use in the reports, and for potential adoption by the GoA. The following are definitions
applicable to this case study.
Return Flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific
purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment at a specified
location but not necessarily a mandatory volume (adapted from the Water Conservation and Allocation
Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006).
Reuse: When water is used either within or outside of a Water Act diversion licence and is subsequently
used again for the original or new purpose. Reuse includes the use of reclaimed water, or recycling of
any type of water. [Note: The definitions for types or forms of reuse should be determined in future
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phases of water reuse policy development. Where possible, the definitions for “types of reuse” should
align with the purposes identified in WA licences.]
These definitions highlight that the reuse of return flows are typically within the allocation system, and
should be discussed as such. Comparatively, stormwater use (including snow melt water) would refer to
water that is outside of the current allocation system. Therefore, stormwater is being used, and not
reused.
Another challenge is the use of the term “drainage” in the current policy framework. This term suggests
the disposal of a waste substance. However, stormwater is now recognized as a resource by many, and
new policy should reflect this change.
Current EPEA regulators do not have direction on how to manage “rainwater”, as it is not addressed in
current legislation. In addition, there is currently no definition of stormwater in existing policy. There are
other challenges around how these definitions fit with “industrial runoff”, which does exist in current
Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) policy and already has management options defined in Directive 058:
Waste Management Regulations for the Oil and Gas Industry (AER, 2006).
Therefore, a proposed definition is provided for stormwater that may facilitate its use. This includes a
new term, delta water, to refer to stormwater created by infrastructure. . The definition is as follows:
⋅ Delta Water 2: Water from precipitation which falls on land, and which would otherwise not have
been available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path (infiltration or runoff) and is
therefore collected by means of infrastructure, and can be used by the owner of the
infrastructure (i.e. the difference between naturalized runoff and the runoff from a developed
landscape).
⋅ Stormwater: A combination of delta water and naturalized water which has been managed by
someone for some purpose.
This definition would include industrial runoff, and is used throughout this report when referring to any
water that is collected on a developed site.
A fundamental aspect for GoA to understand the potential to use stormwater is the ability to identify
the impact to downstream users. Downstream users may include other Provinces, as outlined for
example, in The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and Procedures (Master
Agreement on Apportionment) (PPWB, 2009) all water users in the Province, and the environment, as
identified through water conservation objectives (WCOs). The potential for stormwater use and the
impact on all downstream users must be assessed based on both quantity and quality.

2

The term delta water was used due to its current use in practice in southern Alberta. It does not exist in the
current Alberta policy framework.
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Quantity must be assessed based on the needs of downstream users, including those within Alberta as
well as in other jurisdictions, as well as the aquatic environment, and consider the timing, location and
use of the stormwater. To this end, the Approved Water Management Plan for the South Saskatchewan
River Basin (Alberta Environment, 2006) restricts the acceptance of new licence applications and sets
matters and factors on water management; and the Master Agreement on Apportionment outlines
requirements for natural water flow obligations from Alberta to Saskatchewan. These are also discussed
in Appendix F: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to Stormwater Use.
The priority stormwater use policy option for the CSMI and the City of Calgary is creating the flexibility
for the right to use stormwater without a licence. Potential mechanisms for approval are outlined
herein, as well as application to the CSMI case study.
Quality must be assessed based on the needs of downstream users and the aquatic environment and
also requires consideration of timing and use. To this end, the Bow River Basin Phosphorus Management
plan currently aims to make headway on improving water quality from stormwater and wastewater
effluent discharges.
In the current Alberta regulatory framework, the Water Act addresses issues of quantity, while the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) addresses issues of quality. The application of
this legislation on stormwater is discussed in Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater Case Studies, and
Appendix F: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to Stormwater Use.
The GoA policy options applicable to this case study are outlined in the report, and additional and more
detailed policy options that upon implementation would benefit the CSMI and implementation of the
City of Calgary reuse strategy are highlighted.
This report can be a stand-alone report, and is also an appendix to the main report for the project,
Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Economic Development. The
main report provides a summary of all of the work undertaken in this project, and is referred to
throughout this case study as the “main report”.
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2.0 Background
This case study is one of four case studies undertaken to further develop water reuse and stormwater
use policy options for AESRD.
The “Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued Economic
Development” project was undertaken by Alberta WaterSMART from 2013 to 2014 to identify water
reuse and stormwater use policy options for the GoA to support water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta.
Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development (AESRD) and the Alberta Economic Development Authority (AEDA) provided
funding for this project to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies to support
economic development in the Province. In addition, the Western Irrigation District (WID) and the City of
Calgary, and the Regional Municipality of Wood (RMWB), helped to fund case study analysis in support
of their current efforts to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies in their regions.
The case studies are provided in Appendix D (of main report): Municipal and Agricultural Stormwater
Use, and Municipal Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study, Appendix E (of main report):
Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use in Central Alberta Case Study, High Plains Industrial Park and
Appendix F (of main report): Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region
Case Study.
The “Water Reuse in Alberta” project was broken into four phases. As shown in Figure 1, Phase 1 was
funded by AEDA, and identified that the barriers to undertake water reuse projects were hindering
economic development in the Province. A number of challenges were identified and recommendations
were made in the Phase 1 report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth
published in February 2013, leading to the key objectives for this study.
AEDA

AI-EES

Figure 3. Water reuse in Alberta project plan
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In collaboration with government and non-government stakeholders, this project (Phases 2-4) was
structured to find solutions and identify ways to implement the policy options. Participating case study
organizations include the RMWB, the City of Calgary, the WID, Westhoff Engineering and Rocky View
County. The three former organizations also provided funding for this work.
The key objectives of each project phase included:
⋅ (Phase 2) Define water reuse and note sources of water that are part of the definition, including
stormwater, to promote more efficient discussion between stakeholders, including who receives
the economic benefit of treating water for reuse (developed in Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 2) Clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better
understand implications of water reuse on river flows (developed in Appendix A (of main
report): Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 3) Conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges
of each case study organization, and to identify:
- gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework and recommendations for filling the gaps:
 opportunities for flexibility in policy and regulation;
 new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change; and
 costs and benefits, and cost-allocation frameworks that may be used to inform decision
making processes; and,
⋅ (Phase 3) Develop policy options that would allow these case study solutions to be
implemented.
Next steps were identified for the GoA to help progress the project into Phase 4, which will leverage
project outcomes to implement and improve the management of reused water and stormwater in the
Province and case study communities. Phase 4 will continue as the next steps to policy development are
implemented.
Section 3.0 Methodology provides more detail about the steps undertaken to meet the project
deliverables.
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3.0 Methodology
The methodology of the overall project and of the case study work is described in this section.

3.1 Project Methodology
The overall project methodology (Phases 2 through 4) is shown in Figure 2. The product of Phase 2 of
the project was the Interim Report (Report). Developing the Interim Report involved the following
activities:
⋅
reviewing existing Alberta policy and legislation to understand requirements pertaining to reuse
and stormwater use;
⋅
reviewing reuse and stormwater management in other jurisdictions;
⋅
identifying opportunities for reuse and stormwater use based on the current policy framework
and water context in Alberta;
⋅
identifying regulatory and policy gaps for implementing opportunities based on the current
policy framework;
⋅
analyzing return flow reuse scenarios and impacts on river systems, including modelling in the
Bow and Oldman River basins;
⋅
developing guiding principles for reuse and stormwater use to guide the development of policy
options; and,
⋅
developing policy options, including definitions for stormwater use and reuse policy.
A number of guiding principles were identified to develop policy options in the Interim Report. These
principles were updated based on testing of the policy options through the case studies, and are
provided in Section 4.0 Policy Principles of the main report.
Regulatory gaps for water reuse and potential policy options were presented at the Alberta Water
Council Water Reuse Symposium in June 2014 to obtain input on the work. Input was incorporated in
into the policy options presented in this report.
The policy options identified in the Interim Report were also applied in three case study communities
throughout the Province to demonstrate the economic potential for water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta and to test the ability of the policy options to address the gaps in the context of many types of
projects. The case studies were varied in scope to ensure that policy options provided the flexibility
needed for applications across the Province and to identify unique challenges to various industries, and
are identified in Figure 2.
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The case studies were used to identify other potential barriers and policy options with respect to water
reuse and stormwater use for specific purposes. The output of each case study was a set of revised
policy options that would facilitate the stormwater use or reuse projects within each specific case study.
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Figure 4. Summary of project methodology
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A desktop review of technology, best practices and risk management for non-potable water frameworks
that could be applied to the case study projects was also undertaken to further identify the technical
needs to be included in a policy framework in Alberta and to address gaps in existing regulations.
The revised policy options from each case study and the technical desktop review were consolidated
and assessed to develop a final set of policy options in Appendix B (of main report): Options Analysis and
Proposed Updates.
Feedback from stakeholders, including legal and regulatory experts, was solicited for the Interim Report
and in developing this final report, and considered in developing refined policy options.
One fundamental recommendation generated from the project work is to separate policy options into
the distinct categories of reuse and stormwater use for two reasons:
1. Stormwater terminology requires clarification so there is certainty in the application of
legislation and so that it can be managed appropriate to its relationship with the allocation
system. A great deal of terminology exists in other jurisdictions where the term reuse refers to
both stormwater use and wastewater effluent reuse. This may be due to differences in the
definitions within their legal system. Future work should ensure Albertans understand that
stormwater is used for a first time, and then reused for a second time, as stormwater initially
collected has technically never been used. In addition, some portions of stormwater are outside
of the current allocation system.
2. Implementation of stormwater policy and reuse policy could occur independently of one
another.
In light of this, a third category of policy options was developed, named Integrating New Water
Management Concepts, which includes policy options that should be undertaken in parallel with either
stormwater use or reuse policy implementation. Therefore, the updated policy options were divided
into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
Under each category, the policy options were further refined into three areas of implementation:
1. Regional: policy options that can be implemented through the Alberta Land Use Framework;
2. Regulatory System: policy options that can be implemented through the policy framework by
multiple GoA departments; and,
3. Research and Innovation: policy options that can be implemented through provincial research
bodies and in collaboration with various stakeholders.
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Priority policy options were identified for each case study project. The policy options required by the
majority or all of the projects were identified as those with the highest priority for implementation. Next
steps were identified based on these priority policy options and are based on a policy implementation
approach that incorporates multiple GoA ministries and a multi-stakeholder dialogue.

3.2 Case Study Methodology
Three case studies were chosen to demonstrate the economic opportunity for water reuse and
stormwater use and the current barriers for implementing the projects across sectors and geographical
areas of the Province. The case studies covered various types and locations of proposed water reuse and
stormwater use:
⋅ municipal and agricultural stormwater use, and municipal effluent reuse in central Alberta;
⋅ commercial and industrial stormwater use in central Alberta, High Plains Industrial Park; and,
⋅ municipal and industrial effluent reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region.
In addition, investigation into a case study in southern Alberta was undertaken, with a focus on
municipal effluent reuse and food and beverage industry water recycling. A summary report with
findings and policy options from this investigation is in Appendix G (of main report): Municipal Effluent
Reuse and Food and Beverage Industry Recycling in Southern Alberta Case Study.
The case studies identify opportunities and challenges specific to each case study including
environmental impacts, cost benefit considerations and collaborative opportunities and challenges.
The methodology used to develop the final GoA policy options through the case study assessments was
similar among all of the case studies. The following methodology was used:
Identify Opportunities and Challenges:
⋅
review the regional water management context and identify regional challenges; and
⋅
identify case study partner opportunities, and specific water reuse and stormwater use projects
which are hindered by the current regulatory framework, which experienced challenges to
obtain approval, or which demonstrate how other similar projects may have challenges with
implementation.
Test AESRD Policy Options from the Interim Report:
⋅ for each case study project, assess the legislation and regulatory requirements based on the
current policy framework:
- investigate current requirements for project approval, or how the project has been
approved;
- identify the challenges created by the current regulatory framework;
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-

-

review each policy option identified in the Interim Report with respect to the case study
projects based on:
 a proponent perspective;
 a GoA perspective; and,
identify updates to policy options or additional policy options.

Develop Additional AESRD Policy Options:
⋅ assess the case study from an environmental perspective to identify environmental impacts at a
high level, and how each aligns with the current policy framework;
⋅ undertake a high level cost-benefit analysis of the reuse project;
⋅ identify process or collaborative opportunities and challenges;
⋅ identify technologies and tools relevant to the case study that may influence the development
of policy or standards; and,
⋅ identify additional gaps in policy and regulation that should be addressed by the GoA based on
the above, and integrate into policy options.
Developing Recommendations for Case Study Partners:
⋅
provide recommendations for the partners that align with GoA policy options to address the
challenges of obtaining project approval or moving specific reuse or stormwater use interests
forward.
The GoA reuse and stormwater use policy options applicable to each case study were identified. Policy
options that upon implementation would benefit the projects in each case study were also identified.
This assessment is summarized in the main report Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and
Priority Assessment.
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4.0 GoA Policy Options
The updated GoA policy options are divided into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
The “Integrating New Water Management Concepts” options should be considered in parallel with
either a wastewater reuse or stormwater use policy; policy options for water reuse or stormwater use
may be undertaken independently of each other.
The following is a summary of the policy options, and they are divided into the categories of regional
planning, regulatory system, and research and innovation. These options are presented in more detail in
Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts
⋅
⋅
⋅

Address system wide policy needs
Establish definitions to clarify the right to use
Identify uses and water quality requirements

2. Water Reuse
Regional Planning
⋅
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate water reuse into land use decisions, and identify reuse
as a viable water management option
Encourage industrial reuse

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅
⋅

Clarify the right to reuse water
Understand and educate on river requirements (downstream users, apportionment agreements
and environmental needs)
Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Use a net use system to identify how much return flow may be used by licencees
- Develop an approval assessment process
- Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
- Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse proponents of all
types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to reuse guidelines
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate reuse concepts
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking reuse
Encourage industrial reuse

Research & Innovation
⋅
⋅
⋅

Contribute to reuse technology development
Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify water reuse risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for reuse

The policy options identified that are a priority for implementing a reuse policy framework include the
following:
⋅ clarify the right to use return flows:
- establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences;
- adopt a net use allocation approach; and,
⋅ develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation.
All water reuse projects where reuse is intended for use outside of licencee boundaries will require
some form of approval. The transfer system exists for the purpose of transferring water from within
defined boundaries to a location outside of those boundaries. Making licence transfers available in all
basins whether or not an approved water management plan exists is essential to access this key
management alternative. For this purpose, and in alignment with a net use allocation system, GoA may
also consider how to encourage the current process for transferring existing water allocations for reuse
purposes.
The development of a regulatory system for an efficient implementation system includes identifying
uses and water quality requirements for reuse, and identifying the regulatory process for reuse
proponents of all types of projects. This is important to ensure safe, consistent and efficient project
implementation. Other important elements to a regulatory system include identifying a risk
management framework for the implementation of reuse projects, clarifying the jurisdiction of GoA
departments, and documenting the administrative processes required by proponents.
3. Stormwater Use
Regional Planning
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate stormwater use into land use decisions, and identify
stormwater use as a viable water management option
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⋅
⋅
⋅

Identify appropriate matters and factors within land use plans or water management plans,
including identifying the acceptable exemptions for stormwater without requiring Approval
Align stormwater use with the current GoA Integrated Resources Management approach by
using environmental net effects as a form of project evaluation
Identify rules in the Land-use Framework for stormwater use including requirements by all GoA
departments

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

Clarify the right to use stormwater
Understand and educate on river requirements (downstream users, apportionment agreements
and environmental needs)
Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin
- Develop an approval assessment process
- Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
- Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse and stormwater use
proponents of all types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to stormwater use guidelines
Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate stormwater use concepts
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use

Research & Innovation
⋅
⋅
⋅

Contribute to stormwater use technology development
Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify stormwater use risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for stormwater use

Priority policy options were identified through an assessment of the case studies, based on their
application to case studies. The policy options identified that are a priority for implementing a
stormwater use policy framework include the following:
⋅ create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, while ensuring cabinet approved
interests have been met:
- identify mechanisms for assessment, including definitions of stormwater;
- utilize existing approval mechanisms and adopt new mechanisms;
⋅ identify uses and water quality requirements; and
⋅ identify the regulatory process for stormwater use proponents of all types of projects.
These policy options and their implementation are discussed in detail in the main report.
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5.0 CSMI Stormwater Management and Use Drivers
Continual development adjacent to and surrounding the WID irrigation works is accelerating stormwater
management challenges for both the WID and surrounding communities. Communities have limited
options for stormwater discharge; yet current flooding and discharge into the irrigation works creates
ongoing maintenance challenges for the WID. There is a need to develop a longer term sustainable
solution for stormwater management. Recognizing a shared ownership of the system’s current
challenges, surrounding communities have come together to proactively participate in unearthing
sustainable stormwater treatments and practices that will accommodate the needs of all interested
parties and the environment. The Cooperative Stormwater Management Initiative (CSMI) was
developed as the mechanism for collaboration.
The partner municipalities include the City of Calgary, Rocky View County, the Town of Chestermere and
Chestermere Utilities Inc., the Town of Strathmore, and Wheatland County. These five municipalities,
the Calgary Regional Partnership, and the WID aim to manage stormwater effectively by cooperatively
collecting unwanted water from runoff, cleaning it through engineered natural systems, and using it to
offset water demands from natural river flows.
The traditional approach of incremental stormwater drainage by separate rural and urban
municipalities, and the matching incremental regulatory response from the GoA is no longer a viable
means to achieve efficient use of resources. The partners no longer want to simply drain away
stormwater as a nuisance by-product of development, but view stormwater as a resource, and an
alternative water supply. While partners are very interested in various types of stormwater end-uses,
these interests have not advanced in a significant way due to policy and regulatory limitations.
The previous alternative solutions for stormwater management within the western part of the CSMI
region, including the City of Calgary, Rocky View County, the Town of Chestermere and the WID
recommended significant lengths of stormwater canal infrastructure improvements that would
ultimately drain to the Bow River. The costs for the proposed infrastructure were significant, and the
plan was halted due in part to these prohibitive costs.
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6.0 City of Calgary Stormwater Use Drivers
The City must manage water to ensure adequate water supply for the continually growing residential,
business and commercial development, while meeting sustainability objectives regarding healthy
ecosystems. The City recognizes that growing demand on water supply is compounded by:
⋅ rapid urbanization;
⋅ uncertainties of climate change;
⋅ withdrawal limitations; and,
⋅ the increasing economic and environmental costs of treating water.
The City of Calgary Water Efficiency Plan was developed in 2005 (City of Calgary, 2007) to address some
of these concerns. The City is currently developing a Water Reuse strategy that encompasses both
stormwater use and reuse and is guided by the following principles:
⋅ protect and minimize risk to public health;
⋅ lead by example;
⋅ underpin activities and decisions with scientific research and fill knowledge gaps;
⋅ support high levels of collaboration;
⋅ work within relevant policy and legislation;
⋅ adopt reuse as a water management tool; and,
⋅ ensure water reuse projects are cost-effective.
The areas where stormwater use benefits the City include:
⋅ meeting future demand (supporting greater than expected growth in population and economic
development);
⋅ protecting rivers (reducing the impact on the environment and downstream users);
⋅ maximizing existing infrastructure (transferring water to infrastructure systems with greater
capacity to manage quality and quantity); and,
⋅ maximizing resources (many processes do not require drinking-water quality).
The potential to reduce water withdrawals from natural river flows by offsetting this with stormwater is
an excellent opportunity to address supply challenges. Concern about the quality of the rivers, creeks
and tributaries throughout the City is another challenge that stormwater use can address by reducing
pollutant loads in stormwater discharge.
From the supply perspective, the City Water Efficiency Plan outlines their 30 in 30 water conservation
plan, a commitment to reduce per capita water consumption by 30 % by 2033 from 2003 levels (City of
Calgary, 2007). The Plan considers water reuse and stormwater use to meet these objectives. However,
Calgary has seen approximately 120 percent growth over the last three decades, and expects to surpass
current population projections used for planning; the current population is approximately 1.2 million,
and projections include 1.5 million by 2033, based on the Water Efficiency Plan estimates. Growth is
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occurring faster than current plans, which further puts the impetus on developing appropriate water
systems. Where raw water supply planning and implementation may lag the needs of the accelerated
growth, stormwater use can act provide a transitional water supply while raw water and potable water
infrastructure is developed.
From the water quality perspective, through better management, as well as policy development, the
City aims to continually improve the quality of water entering their surface water systems. For example,
the City participated in developing the Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan, as described in
Appendix E (of main report): Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use in Central Alberta Case Study,
High Plains Industrial Park, Section A.2.2 Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan.
The City of Calgary encompasses an area of approximately 720 square kilometers. There are numerous
challenges with managing stormwater from all developments within this area, in part due to stormwater
discharge quality concerns. Using stormwater within these developments reduces the stress on the City
stormwater management system and transfers it to the wastewater system. The wastewater
infrastructure and management system within the City is well established and better able to manage
new inputs. The City has greater capacity to manage stormwater once it enters the wastewater system.
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7.0 Regional Context
This section reviews the geographical regional context of the CSMI and the City of Calgary, as well as the
water and stormwater context.

7.1 Geographical Context
The CSMI is bound by the WID irrigation works, as the works are the main form of drainage within the
region for all of the surrounding lands. Many areas with planned development would naturally drain into
the irrigation works. The catchment areas where agricultural and urban runoff flows overland into the
irrigation works are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 5. Catchment areas into the WID irrigation works (MPE, 2014)
The WID canal system diverts water from the Bow River between April 1st and September 30th each year.
Water from the Western Headworks (WH) Canal flows into Chestermere Lake which services A, B and C
Canals. The A Canal moves south, while the B and C Canals share the same diversion channel from
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Chestermere Lake at the northern tip of the Lake. The Lake removes a significant amount of phosphorus
from the canal system; however, increases in pollutant loads to the Lake above its treatment capacity
translate into increases in all canals.
At all times, water service to farmers along the canal system must be maintained. Water is diverted
from the Bow River on a demand basis, as determined through the WID supervisory control and data
acquisition (SCADA) system. The canal capacities are based on demand along each canal.
A Canal and 12 Mile and Cairn Hill Spillways
Currently the A Canal has two major spillways for surge protection. When large storms occur, the
spillways are opened to allow water that has not been contacted by storms to flow out of the canal,
while the storm surges flow into the canal. The result is water from large storm events flowing through
entire canal system and depositing sediment along the way. Service to farmers is maintained as
required during storm events, as downstream users may not receive precipitation where a storm has
occurred on the east side of Calgary. The Langdon reservoir is used to maintain service downstream
during dry years.
Weed Lake and Hartell Coulee
The Town of Langdon wastewater treatment facility is located approximately seven kilometers west of
Highway 24. It services both Langdon and Balzac in Rocky View County, and discharges to Weed Lake,
which drains to Hartell Coulee.
Managing phosphorus levels in Weed Lake has been an ongoing concern. However, operators are
currently seeing less phosphorus loading than was expected based on modelling and design. The Lake is
a compensated wetland, with the land partly owned by RVC and partly owned by Ducks Unlimited.
Rocky View County currently has a licence for one million cubic meters per year to maintain the wetland
as a compensated wetland (Personal communication, Craig Reich, September 4, 2014).
An assessment on an engineered increased capacity of Hartell Coulee was conducted in recent years;
however, little action has been taken to proceed with upgrades. The quality of water in the Hartell
Coulee is very poor. In the long-term, the Langdon wastewater treatment facility may be expanded to
accept sewage from other neighbouring communities and towns. In this case, more wastewater effluent
discharge would be necessary and Hartell Coulee would be a natural discharge route. In addition,
accepting stormwater with lower phosphorus concentrations may provide an opportunity to offset the
increased loads from wastewater effluent.
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B and C Canals, Delacour Reservoir and Bruce Lake
The C Canal is the furthest north of the three canals. Currently the C Canal takes a major portion of the
surge that flows to the North end of Chestermere Lake. Therefore, the C Canal will typically take a
higher upstream pollutant load compared to the B Canal. The C Canal spills into Serviceberry Creek
during large storms. Typically Serviceberry Creek has low flows and is of poor quality. This has an
impact on farmers who irrigate with water from the creek.
Feasibility assessments have been conducted for a reservoir in Delacour and a treatment facility and
reservoir expansion at Bruce Lake. Both facilities could provide an opportunity to supply raw water for
potable use, or for multiple other uses, and could be designed to pump treated water to the B Canal.
Continental and Watershed Divide
The continental divide intersects the WID canal infrastructure. Ever since the WID has operated, water
is diverted from the Bow River in the Bow River sub-basin, and part of it is directed into the B and C
Canals which partially and fully drain to the Red Deer River sub-basin, respectively.

7.2 Water Context
The key water considerations in the area are identified for the region and for the City of Calgary below.
These are described in greater detail in Appendix A: Regional Context.
Regional Water Considerations:
⋅ the project is within the Bow River Basin and Red Deer Basins. The Bow River Basin is closed to
new applications for water allocations;
⋅ economic growth in this area is restricted without alternative sources of water supply;
⋅ the WID has a licence for diverting water for agricultural purposes;
⋅ the WID has the ability to transfer water to municipalities for other uses, and has completed
transfers in the past; the WID wishes to maintain their licence for agricultural uses;
⋅ RVC has limited available water, having created significant incentives for low water use
development through the new pay per usage levy system;
⋅ the City of Calgary has objectives on potable water use to support higher than expected
population growth;
⋅ RVC has a preliminary certificate for diversion for augmentation of Weed Lake, an existing
compensated wetland;
⋅ Rocky View County Municipal Development Plan (RVC MDP) and the Balzac East Area Structure
Plan (BEASP) highlight water supply as one of the most important short-term growth
considerations; and,
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⋅

drought management in this region is vital in water-short years, as happened in 2000 and 2001.

City of Calgary Water Considerations:
⋅ the Calgary Water Efficiency plan is committed to reduce per capita water consumption by 30 %
over the next 30 years between 2003 and 2033 and is currently being updated;
⋅ significant population growth is expected, and is currently exceeding planning projections;
⋅ the City has an objective to maintain their water diversion licence to support population growth;
and
⋅ drought management in this region is vital in water-short years, as happened in 2000 and 2001.

7.3 Stormwater Context
In addition to the drivers identified in 5.0 CSMI Stormwater Management and Use Drivers and Section
6.0 City of Calgary Stormwater Use Drivers, the key stormwater considerations in the area are identified
for the region and for the City of Calgary below. These are described in greater detail in Appendix A:
Regional Context.
Regional:
⋅ the WID water quality is below target levels and is reduced by unmanaged stormwater
discharges due in part to runoff from farmers’ fields as well as urban stormwater discharges,
creating significant maintenance challenges;
⋅ use of works agreements exist with Town of Chestermere, Town of Strathmore, and Muirefield,
a village in Wheatland;
⋅ the cost of previous alternative solutions for proposed infrastructure was significant, and the
plan was halted due in part to these prohibitive costs; and,
⋅ high phosphorus loading in the Bow River creates the impetus to reduce the impact on natural
river systems and other water users, as outlined in the Bow River Phosphorus Management
Plan.
City of Calgary:
⋅ some stormwater use has occurred in buildings within the City without going through the
regulatory system;
⋅ The Calgary Health Region has indicated that untreated collected rainwater is appropriate for
toilet flushing, laundry, irrigation, outdoor washing, and fire protection, but cannot be used for
dishwashing, hand washing, bathing or dental care (2cG, 2006); and
⋅ up to 20 % of all City of Calgary Parks water demand is met through the use of stormwater.
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8.0 Stormwater Use Opportunities
A summary of the opportunities and challenges for the CSMI partners is provided in Appendix A:
Regional Context. This section outlines the regional water context challenges that may be addressed by
stormwater use and wastewater effluent reuse, and the opportunities for stormwater use through
efforts of the CSMI and the City of Calgary.

8.1 Regional Opportunity: Regional Stormwater Management and the CSMI
This project was officially launched in June 2012. Partners participating include the Bow River Basin
Council, the councils of the five participating municipalities, the WID, and the Calgary Regional
Partnership. The project is coordinated and facilitated by Alberta WaterSMART and MPE Engineering
Ltd. of Calgary was retained to complete engineering evaluations. The CSMI has been recognized by the
Royal Bank Blue Water Initiative who contributed $85,000 to the facilitation of the project, which is one
of the largest grants awarded by the Blue Water Initiative.
The CSMI area is home to a projected population growth of 77,000 and 2,787 ha of industrial and
commercial development over the next 25 years.
CSMI Current Stormwater Management Plan
A shared stormwater management solution was identified in an engineering assessment of CSMI
stormwater management plan options. The recommended option includes the use of low impact
development (LID) practices including reuse to reduce volumes of stormwater and improve quality at
the source. The proposed conveyance from future developments is through a new and separate
conveyance channel system which for a majority of its length runs parallel to operating WID canals, or
within old and unused WID canals, before reaching receiving water bodies, including Weed Lake.
It is clear from the assessment in the report Cooperative Stormwater Management Initiative Engineering
Assessment of Preferred Stormwater Management Options conclusions that a parallel stormwater canal
system using stormwater use as a source control offers a number of advantages (MPE Engineering Ltd.,
2014).
1. While there are numerous possible strategies and/or options that have potential to reduce
nutrient loading from stormwater runoff, there are only a few that can be effectively
implemented based on the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and challenges assessment.
Achieving the surface water quality guidelines set by AESRD provincially and the irrigation water
quality guidelines set by the WID can only be accomplished by implementing Best Management
Practices (BMPs) at the source in both urban and rural areas.
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2. To maintain a sustainable irrigation conveyance system, the preferred SWM Alternative is:
⋅
Out‐of‐Canal Alternative whereby all urban development stormwater runoff is diverted
away from the irrigation system, treated as necessary through stormwater BMPs and
eventually released into a natural water course (i.e. Bow River or Red Deer River basins).
3. The Out‐of‐Canal SWM alternative provides reduced risk to the overall irrigation infrastructure
compared to the In‐Canal SWM alternative.
4. Stormwater runoff generated by rare precipitation events such as a 1:100 year flood should be
allowed to surcharge into the irrigation system thus providing an emergency escape route for
the runoff, and then have it diverted at the nearest spill location.
5. The Out‐of‐Canal SWM system does not require strict irrigation nutrient loading guidelines to be
met by urban development, but rather the critical considerations of the natural receiving
stream.
6. The conveyance elements of the Out‐of‐Canal SWM Alternative can support growth up to the
ultimate ASP build out with some culvert and erosion protection enhancements.
Figure 4 shows the proposed conveyance channels on the west side of the WID infrastructure, where
major growth is planned on the west side of Chestermere Lake. This includes developments within the
City of Calgary, Rocky View County, and the Town of Chestermere. The planned growth is explained in
detail in the engineering assessment (MPE Engineering Ltd., 2014). The assessment models stormwater
based on land use and growth patterns and identifies conveyance capacities and preferred alignments.
Conveyance channel capacities were developed based on assumptions of LID practice implementation
throughout the area and the use of stormwater attenuation and water quality ponds at the
development level.
Stormwater collected from future areas on the east side of Calgary, and the west side of Chestermere
would be routed around Chestermere Lake through a piped bypass. On the east side of Chestermere,
stormwater from south of the Western Headworks canal and the east side of Chestermere would
combine with stormwater from the west to eventually flow into Weed Lake. Similarly, stormwater from
the north and south areas of Conrich in Rocky View County would eventually be routed to Weed Lake.
In addition to accepting stormwater for augmentation of Weed Lake, which is a compensated wetland,
the potential for future use of stormwater collected in this Lake or in other storage reservoirs is of
interest to the WID. The CSMI solution also includes implementing constructed wetlands in strategic
areas throughout the system for polishing of stormwater and irrigation water for additional volume
control, and potentially water quality improvement. The location of the wetlands throughout the system
has not yet been determined.
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Figure 6. CSMI proposed infrastructure and staging

The engineering assessment did not identify stormwater end-uses in detail, based on a scope that
identified regulatory challenges as a potential barrier to implementation. Thus, although the MPE
Engineering report has been accepted as a preferred option by the CSMI partners, it does not embrace
all CSMI’s stormwater end-use interests. Therefore, the collection, and use of stormwater both on and
offsite for various uses are assessed in Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater Case Studies. The various
stormwater use scenarios assessed include the following:
⋅ onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling) Example: City of Calgary soccer
field owner;
⋅ onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example: Telus Spark
Science Center;
⋅ offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/subcatchment;
⋅ offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for purposes other than irrigation in the same
sub-catchment ;
⋅ offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use in a different sub-catchment;
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⋅
⋅

augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same subcatchment/sub-basin; and
augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in a different subcatchment/sub-basin.

The partners have endorsed this concept to move forward with additional engineering assessments.
A water balance for Weed Lake, including the design phosphorus and other water quality constituent
loads from wastewater effluent inputs, potential stormwater inputs, and potential changes in discharge
to Hartell Coulee requires further investigation. This is one of the priority next steps in determining the
impact on Weed Lake, and the feasibility of moving this solution forward.

8.2 City of Calgary
The City has implemented multiple stormwater projects over the past number of years. Stormwater is
currently used within the City for the following purposes:
⋅ golf course irrigation (many projects);
⋅ City parks irrigation including at the Nose Creek Rec Center;
⋅ street cleaning;
⋅ fire fighter training ;
⋅ irrigation at the commercial Country Hills multi-services center ; and,
⋅ collection on the roof for toilet flushing at the Telus Spark science center and City of Calgary
Water Center, and Vento Building condominium building.
While some opportunities provide greater economic development opportunities than others, one major
stormwater use project currently underway with significant economic development opportunities is the
Calgary International Airport terminal expansion. This is discussed in more detail below.
Calgary International Airport
The Calgary Airport Authority (YYC) is undertaking a terminal expansion project that will significantly
enhance the economic development of the region. At the airport, a new International Facilities Project
(IFP) including a new International Concourse is currently under construction, to be completed in the fall
of 2016. The facility will have five levels, and include new Canada and U.S. customs facilities, 22
additional aircraft gates, and a 300 room hotel (Calgary Airport Authority, n.d.). The terminal has been
designed to collect rainwater from the roof, approximately 36,700 m2 in area, for use in toilets and
irrigation around the facility.
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When the expansion is completed, YYC will have the capacity to meet projected international and
transborder demand through 2025 (Dorich, n.d.). The expansion will be paid for primarily through the
airport-improvement fee and debt financing through long-term bonds.
Unique to the airport is its location on federal land, while existing within the City of Calgary jurisdiction.
The implications of this on the potential to use stormwater, according to the AESRD policy framework,
are discussed in Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater Case Studies.
A baseline study report for the parallel runway project (Calgary Airport Authority, 2010), an independent
airport project, indicates that all surface runoff flowing off of the Calgary International Airport property
is discharged either directly or via the City’s stormwater system into Nose Creek. Therefore, the City’s
stormwater sewer bylaw applies to all discharge into their system. All developed lands around the study
area have stormwater management systems that direct stormwater into the City of Calgary stormwater
system.
The report also notes that the water quality concerns within the Nose Creek watershed are particularly
existent in the upstream and upslope areas outside of the report study area. All discharges from the
Calgary International Airport facilities and operations stormwater management system must meet
design peak flows of 2.6 L/s/ha for the 1:100 year event. Nose Creek drains into the Bow River
approximately seven kilometers downstream of the study area.
A number of seasonal wetlands exist within the study area, which contain water during some parts of
the year. The study reports that no permanent lakes or streams exist in the area, although the soils drain
poorly and the area has very low slopes, allowing for accumulation of water in pothole sloughs and
seasonal wetlands, allowing for very little natural surface runoff. The report notes that
evapotranspiration is a major route for water removal from the site during the growing season.
The 2003 stormwater management plan for the airport identifies a number of best management
practices, of which many are end-of-pipe dry ponds. Dry ponds are the preferred method due to air
traffic safety concerns. The need to limit the water available for bird habitat drives the need for greater
source control BMPs on the site (City of Calgary, n.d.).
In addition, geotechnical investigations have indicated that relatively shallow bedrock and groundwater
levels exist along the alignment of the proposed project area. Excavations for some of the stormwater
management facilities will be in bedrock and below the groundwater level, indicating that where
stormwater pond levels are reached such that no additional drainage may occur, and where it is not
pumped offsite, it will evaporate. While this is only one area within the large airport lands area,
consideration of allowing stormwater use without a licence may be warranted in similar geological
conditions where evaporation is the alternative.
The 2004 Calgary International Airport Master Plan provides the framework for development on an area
of approximately 136 ha in the Northwest corner of the Airport lands. The anticipated uses of the land
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include commercial activities such as air cargo services, warehousing, airport-related light industrial,
office, retail, restaurant, and hotel services. The potential for stormwater use within these lands may
provide for significant opportunities to test stormwater BMPs including the use of stormwater for
various purposes.
A number of factors support the use for stormwater on this site, and can be summarized as follows:
⋅ achieving mitigation of impacts to downstream water quality;
⋅ achieving local watershed management plan discharge rates;
⋅ making beneficial use of stormwater that will otherwise be evaporated;
⋅ reducing air traffic safety concerns otherwise created for stormwater storage on site; and
⋅ significant economic opportunity for southern Alberta.
The regulatory requirements and challenges are discussed in Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater
Case Studies.
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9.0 City of Calgary Municipal Effluent Reuse Opportunities
This section explains the reuse drivers, wastewater context, and wastewater reuse opportunities for the
City of Calgary.
City of Calgary Reuse Drivers
The City of Calgary has an interest in municipal effluent reuse, and has implemented a number of water
reuse projects over the past number of years. The use of treated municipal wastewater has a number of
benefits to the City of Calgary. Similar to the drivers for stormwater, the City of Calgary is looking for
alternative water sources to continue supporting growth in a sustainable and resilient manner.
The key drivers for municipal effluent reuse in the City of Calgary are similar to those identified for
stormwater use in Section 6.0 City of Calgary Stormwater Use Drivers. The execution of wastewater
reuse projects will help the City of Calgary reach the objectives of the Calgary Water Efficiency Plan, of
reducing water usage by 30 % by 2033. One of the water efficiency strategies is matching water quality
to use.
Wastewater Context
The City of Calgary has a significant amount of wastewater generated at their wastewater treatment
facilities. The combined wastewater return flows from the two wastewater treatment facilities in the
City contributed between 2 and 10 per cent of the Bow River flow in 2012; the Bonnybrook plant alone
contributes about 80 per cent of the total wastewater effluent that is returned to the Bow River
(Personal communication, Margaret Beeston, November 15, 2013). Other considerations for the
opportunities associated with reuse include the following:
⋅ high phosphorus loading in the Bow River creates the impetus to reduce the impact on natural
river systems and other water users through reuse of treated wastewater;
⋅ the wastewater system currently has greater capacity than the stormwater system to manage
quality and quantity;
⋅ current return flows range from 80 to 102 % of diversions;
⋅ amendments have occurred on the diversion licence to reduce return flows for the purpose of
industrial cooling;
⋅ the City has inadequate resources to accommodate numerous return flow reuse requests; and
⋅ the City has inadequate resources to independently undertake initiatives to test various return
flow uses.
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Wastewater Opportunities
In addition, reuse will help to reduce operational costs and defer capital costs, while undertaking work
within a separate internal business unit to address water needs.
The City of Calgary most recently undertook a project with ENMAX to reuse municipal effluent for
industrial cooling at the ENMAX Shepard Energy Centre. Other reuse projects include irrigation of
effluent, and decentralized recycling of effluent occurs at the Calgary Transit Spring Gardens location
bus washing facilities, where ninety-five percent of the washing wastewater is recycled, saving Calgary
2.2 million litres of potable water annually (City of Calgary, 2007).
The City is currently planning to implement a number of additional wastewater effluent reuse projects
including using municipal effluent for the following:
⋅ residential indoor use and irrigation within the Keystone development;
⋅ industrial uses;
⋅ agriculture irrigation of a tree farm at Lake Oak park; and
⋅ golf course irrigation in the Nose Creek watershed.
ENMAX Shepard Energy Center
Calgary has a contractual arrangement with ENMAX to provide treated effluent for cooling water at the
facility. This has enabled the development of Calgary’s first purple piping system for non-potable water.
The facility will reuse treated wastewater from the City’s Bonnybrook Wastewater Treatment Plant (AE,
2013).
The natural gas-fired generation plant facility will ultimately generate 800 megawatts; enough electricity
to meet over half of Calgary's current power requirements. The key components of the project include a
treated effluent water pump station, 15.5 kilometers of forcemain that carries reclaimed water from the
treatment plant to the Center, and a 7.7 kilometre forcemain that brings recycled process water from
the ENMAX Centre to a City of Calgary sewer (Associated Engineering, 2013). The facility is scheduled for
commercial operation in early 2015.
The ENMAX 2013 Annual Review indicates that the Shepard Energy Centre, along with other major
transmission and distribution investments around Calgary are helping to increase capacity and ensure
reliability (ENMAX, 2013). Of the total $502.3 Million invested in capital projects in the Calgary area in
2013, $244.9 Million was invested in the Shepard Energy Center. ENMAX also carried out a transaction
for joint ownership with Capital Power LP, allowing for funding of ongoing and future capital investment
(ENMAX, 2013).
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As a major electricity provider in Alberta, ENMAX Power made a record $190.3 million in capital
investments in Calgary’s transmission and distribution systems (ENMAX, 2013). Their growth is essential
for the growth of the City of Calgary, and they recognize that continued investments are required to
maintain reliability of their systems. The use of wastewater effluent for goods and services industries
will allow them to reinvest in the economy while ensuring both a reliable supply of goods and services
for the community, and continued economic growth. Accounting for only 15 % of Alberta’s generation
capacity, other opportunities for wastewater effluent reuse surely exist.
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10.0 Collaborative Opportunities and Challenges for Stormwater
The CSMI is a collaborative exercise that inherently has a number of opportunities. Significant resources
were invested in the development and evaluation of an alternative solution. This alternative solution
was not financially viable for the affected parties, and took the approach of redeveloping significant
areas of land for a new drainage system.
This collaborative approach is a progressive and innovative demonstration of regional stormwater
management. It tests new ground in the policy and regulatory framework of Alberta, and in shared
governance systems for municipal infrastructure and water resources. It is unusual for municipalities to
come together to discuss a regional stormwater governance system, and this is a fundamental
component to the success of the CSMI and a sustainable stormwater management system.
This collaborative approach will set the stage for future regional collaborative projects in the Province.
The potential movement to regional management of water and wastewater infrastructure operation
and monitoring suggested in the provincial Water Conversation may benefit from the experience
developed within this group, through execution of a successful project.
This new approach requires developing non-existing policy on the issues it raises like regional
management of stormwater, integration of irrigation district and municipal water resources, and the
risks and benefits to wetlands. The GoA has shown support for this grass roots initiative. The CSMI
provides the context and has laid the groundwork for the GoA to test how current policy and the current
policy framework is able to flex to real regional needs, as many policy documents currently intend.
This collaborative approach provides the opportunity to develop and test ideas and approaches,
problem solve in an integrative manner, and continue to anticipate issues to make proactive decisions
customary. For the CSMI partners, the ability to brainstorm and develop solutions by discussing with
other experts is a significant benefit of including many stakeholders in the problem solving exercise
instead of each stakeholder individually. This approach allows for partners to develop a shared
understanding of the entire context, not just their isolated piece of the system, but how it affects all
parts of the system. It provides the opportunity to identify regional efficiencies and synergies in
financing stormwater infrastructure, reducing the impact of urban stormwater on the local
environment, while making stormwater a resource for economic development, and ultimately improving
community sustainability through reduction in localized flooding and greater adaption during drought.
The collaborative approach benefits all partners, the environment and their communities. It also
provides a communication vehicle that will cascade into other areas of municipal issues, providing the
opportunity for relationship building that can support other regional initiatives and the more holistic
evaluation of water resources.
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The Implementation Planning Phase includes a number of tasks to complete prior to construction of the
facilities. A number of implementation opportunities and challenges were identified for consideration by
the CSMI as the initiatives progresses, and that may also apply to other regional stormwater
management and use projects.
Implementation Opportunities:
⋅

⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Resources to develop supporting municipal materials such as education and awareness, as well
as municipal stormwater management and use policies or bylaws may be developed
collaboratively. This reduces overall municipal resources and allows for consistent messaging
throughout the region.
Learnings from all jurisdictions on stormwater management implementation and stormwater
use may be shared among partners through the CSMI process.
The value of collaboration is recognized when presenting ideas and concepts to all types of
stakeholders, including the public and the GoA. The existence of a terms of reference for the
CSMI and ongoing collaborative agreements ensures opportunities for improved water
management, including stormwater use, are considered in the short and long-term.
Funding organizations also see great value in collaborative efforts to problem solving, providing
greater opportunities for groups such as CSMI to fund their initiatives.
Regional environmentally sensitive areas may be addressed collaboratively, which increases the
potential for healthy and bio-diverse ecosystems in the region.
The regional integration of a stormwater system has the potential to increase overall efficiency
of water management for all uses.
Collaborative cost sharing models will ensure there is consideration of equal development costs
and avoidance of cost advantages related to stormwater management.
The value in providing high quality urban stormwater for agricultural irrigation purposes for the
WID, and for other uses within the municipal jurisdictions may be perceived differently by
different partners; risks are shared when the system is shared. Partners have the opportunity to
discuss acceptable risk and responsibility for their respective organizations when coming to
governance and cost sharing solutions.

Implementation Challenges:
⋅

For a regional stormwater management and/or use system, the division of costs among partners
for design and planning tasks is difficult to determine without understanding governance of a
future collaborative or entity, as well as developing short and long-term cost sharing
agreements. While grants are desired for all tasks, they are especially important for initial tasks
that are required before any cost sharing agreements are realized. This is similar to a municipal
effluent project, where the confidence in project feasibility is required prior to developing cost
sharing, or water acquisition agreements.
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⋅

⋅

The ownership and classification of system components will impact the potential regulatory
requirements based on the current policy framework, including for licensing of evaporative
losses from the storage facilities within the system. This may also have an impact on the
collection of levies from developers.
The implementation of infrastructure, policies, and governance must ensure equal cost
advantages for developers within all participating partner jurisdictions.
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11.0 Consequences of Not Using Stormwater
There are consequences of not using stormwater within this region. These consequences must be
considered in moving forward with stormwater use policy and decisions. They include the following:
⋅ the CSMI municipalities will experience restraints on growth and economic development;
⋅ stormwater management will continue as a severe challenge in the municipalities;
⋅ this increases costs for businesses due to implementation of levies to recover costly stormwater
infrastructure that will convey stormwater to receiving waters;
⋅ this in turn, discourages investment in the area; and
⋅ conveyance to alternative discharge locations requires redeveloping significant areas of land for
a new drainage system.
Opportunities are available to avoid these consequences; however, barriers currently exist to use
stormwater in this area.
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12.0 Stormwater Use Regulatory Gaps
A number of gaps exist in the regulatory framework for stormwater use, and are explained in Appendix
A (of main report): Interim Report. Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater Case Studies discusses these
and additional regulatory gaps in relation to existing legislation that apply directly to the case studies in
this report.
One of the challenges in the current system for the CSMI is that the current GoA system regulates
stormwater within a region in parts, rather than taking a regional and integrated perspective. EPEA
does not currently address regional stormwater systems that have shared ownership. Applications for
such systems have never been received by AESRD and therefore, the required approvals are unknown.
Each municipality holds an EPEA registration for their independent systems. The current system applies
to the connected infrastructure of any one municipality, whereas a broader scope will contribute to
solving stormwater management challenges.
Other gaps in the regulatory framework applicable to the CSMI and the City of Calgary include:
⋅
using stormwater for many purposes requires a licence, and applications for new water
allocations are not being accepted in a large portion of the CSMI region, including for:
- evaporative losses for restoring natural wetlands or developing new compensation
wetlands;
- various uses of stormwater;
⋅ stormwater is treated as a nuisance rather than an asset;
⋅ definitions in the system create challenges for stormwater use:
- stormwater is not defined in any existing GoA policy;
- stormwater is not considered available for use in the Irrigation Districts Act (IDA),
despite similar or better water quality than agricultural runoff;
⋅ land costs and current land use planning do not accommodate large storage reservoirs;
⋅ off stream storage may not be supported in policy until stormwater use is identified as an
acceptable water management option;
⋅ the absence of water quality requirements and regulations:
- the absence of the difference in regulatory management between rainwater and
stormwater in EPEA;
- unclear requirements for stormwater use with respect to volume limits (25 m3/day) and
safety code variances. There are different definitions in current GoA documents for
when stormwater requires AESRD approval;
- unclear differences of stormwater management on federal lands versus provincial lands,
particularly with respect to the Apportionment Agreement;
- unclear water balance objectives where stormwater use is involved, and acceptable
risks;
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⋅

⋅

the Alberta Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater
Drainage do not address cumulative volume discharge, and therefore do not align with the
benefits of greater source control, including stormwater use; and
the current Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment
Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement – AESRD, March 2000 has limited discussion on
stormwater wetland treatment, and does not consider impacts of having a natural or
constructed wetland used a source of water.

Regional stormwater management and use aligns with the current intention to move toward regional
water and wastewater systems. The benefits of regional stormwater management were discussed in
Section 10.0 Collaborative Opportunities and Challenges for Stormwater. Regional stormwater systems
require testing in the Alberta context, and specific requirements for these regional bodies could be
outlined in stormwater use policy or regulation.
As previously discussed, with respect to water quantity, the AWMP for the SSRB will not accept
applications for new water allocations. As the Water Act is the only current formal mechanism for
approval of stormwater, this limits the ability for a proponent to apply for an approval, and therefore,
for GoA to ensure the intent of the current regulatory framework is achieved, namely that there are no
impacts to downstream users.
Although evaporation is considered a consumptive use when it occurs outside of an EPEA registered
stormwater drainage system, the potential to use it as a mechanism for source control in areas where
alternative discharge options have high economic or environmental impacts would prove beneficial.
The implications of requiring a licence to restore wetlands in the closed Bow River and Oldman basins
are significant. In an area where a net loss of wetlands exists, it will not be possible to restore natural
wetlands with the use of urban stormwater. Water available for wetlands restoration would only exist
within existing licences. The political and economic objectives for using remaining water within existing
licences may come as a priority over wetland restoration. These implications are counter to the Alberta
Wetlands Policy goal “to conserve, restore, protect, and manage Alberta’s wetlands to sustain the
benefits they provide to the environment, society, and the economy”.
The challenges with definitions within the IDA are further discussed in Appendix B: Assessment of
Stormwater Case Studies. In addition to those fundamental definition challenges, definitions of return
flows in the irrigation context could be further highlighted in a reuse and/or stormwater use policy; the
IDA does not define “return flow”.
Return flows from the irrigation systems are unique from municipal return flows. Irrigation systems pick
up different volumes of stormwater, and are discharged with different quality. The definition of return
flow must consider the use of the term as it relates to irrigation return flows, and their use in
government models for water supply.
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In addition, the use of water for “irrigation” and “other” uses is identified in the IDA, but is not defined.
The definition of all purposes, and how they are impacted by the different legislative bodies and how
water for those purposes may be managed would help to clarify when different legislation applies. For
example, implications of the IDA versus the Water Act, and whether definitions on use for irrigation or
use for other purposes using stormwater from a storage facility within an irrigation system would have
an impact on regulatory requirements.
With respect to regulatory requirements for stormwater use, different language is used in the Municipal
Affairs Fact Sheet and the Alberta Guidelines for Residential Rainwater Harvesting Systems (Alberta
Municipal Affairs, 2010) and the Interim Accepted Practice: Authorizations Required under the Water Act
for the Diversion of Storm Drainage (Interim Accepted Practice) for situations where stormwater does
not require approval from AESRD. It is not clear what is considered rainwater as identified in the Interim
Accepted Practice, and when AESRD becomes involved in the approvals, which is defined between single
and multiple property development proposals.
Further, EPEA does not have any statements regarding the difference in rain water or stormwater, or
capture of water on a roof. Therefore, AESRD regulators are challenged in identifying what is acceptable
and what type of approval is required for this type of system.
Water quality requirements exist in Alberta for wastewater effluent irrigation, but not for stormwater
irrigation. Alberta Agriculture may have a concern regarding water quality to the irrigators and the
perception of industry (locally and internationally) if stormwater is introduced into the irrigation system.
And these concerns must be managed appropriately, based on solid science.
In addition, Alberta Health has an interest in the use of stormwater and impacts on human health, and
without water quality regulations, there is a reluctance to allow certain types of non-potable use.
Further, allowing case-by-case water quality requirement is risky for the GoA in terms of setting
precedents for different uses and contexts.
With respect to existing standards and guidelines, the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal
Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage, Part 5 Stormwater Management Guidelines of a
Total of 5 Parts (Alberta Government, 2013) do not address cumulative volume discharge and therefore
do not address cumulative pollutant loads. In turn, they do not encourage source control, which would
align with the benefits of stormwater use.
The standards indicate that, “Quality standards for stormwater runoff in Alberta require a minimum of
85 % removal of sediments of particle size 50 μm or greater. Additional site-specific stormwater quality
measurements are required for different land-uses.” This indicates that the typical volume control used
by municipalities to meet these criteria is to store the volume of runoff from a 25-mm storm (over the
contributing area). However, there are no volume control requirements for stormwater management.
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The standards and guidelines only focus on discharge rates. The volume of stormwater discharge has a
direct correlation with the quality in terms of the loading of pollutants to receiving water bodies. In
addition, the standards require a detention time of 24 hours to allow for treatment, to match municipal
quality standards. However, not all municipalities have quality standards for stormwater discharge.
Addressing volume control as opposed to rate control would reduce pollutant loads, while contributing
to the need for greater source control, including the option of stormwater use.
In addition, the current Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment
Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement (Alberta Environment, 2000) has limited discussion on
stormwater wetland treatment, and does not consider impacts of having a natural or constructed
wetland used as a source of water.
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13.0 Policy Options that Benefit the CSMI
This project would benefit from implementing a number of policy options. Of greatest benefit is the
creation of flexibility for stormwater use, particularly in river basins closed to new applications for water
allocations. One specific option is the approval of stormwater use through a local Stormwater
Management Plan, and an adequate water balance and water shortage response plan that identify there
is an acceptable impact to downstream users.
In addition, the reservation of water within the AWMP for the SSRB must be addressed. This could be
managed through a definition of delta water available for all purposes within the local Stormwater
Management Plan, or an alternative mechanism to exempt the stormwater from developed impervious
areas from the reserved water within the SSRB, provided there is an acceptable impact to downstream
users.
The approval for all stormwater management within the plan would be identified within it, including
stormwater use. For example, the requirement for EPEA approvals within the plan boundaries would be
identified. It would consider policy, standards and regulations including how third parties are affected.
Matters and factors could be developed to identify acceptable uses of stormwater, or exemptions from
requiring further approval.
The benefit of this approach is that the 25 to 30 year municipal development horizon can consider an
integrative approach that considered stormwater in the same timeframe. This new process would
approve stormwater management in greater area in the long-term.
Additional policy options for AESRD were identified through this case study and are provided in Table 1.
The recommendations align with GoA policy options identified in the right column, and outlined in
Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment. The policy options also align with
the gaps in the regulatory framework identified in Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater Case Studies.
Table 1. Policy Options that Benefit CSMI
Policy Options
Consider stormwater as a resource instead of a nuisance, and identify it as a water
supply management option; implement separate policies for stormwater use and water
reuse to recognize them as similar but unique water management options in Alberta,
and clarify the importance of terminology with respect to approving projects inside or
outside of the allocation system.

Reference
C.1.a)
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Policy Options
Adopt definitions of stormwater, delta water, and related terms.
⋅
Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are
different water types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious
surfaces) embedded in stormwater.
⋅
Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been
created by impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water).
Consider stormwater on a regional planning basis.
⋅
Consider stormwater use potential during planning and zoning decisions to
help identify stormwater as a resource, and design to the natural hydrology.
⋅
Identify key stormwater storage opportunities in making land use decisions for
potential future use (in addition to flood mitigation), and restrict development
in these areas as necessary.
⋅
The cooperative work by the municipalities who may own or by contract hold
infrastructure outside their boundaries for their collective benefit must be
supported by the regulatory system.
Clarify the right to use stormwater.
⋅
Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water
that originated within their boundaries or passes through their boundaries that
would, under natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water body for an
initial, second, or multiple use if it can be shown there is an acceptable impact
to downstream users, allocation agreements, or the environment.
Clarify the right to use stormwater.
⋅
Identify that runoff collected from an undeveloped area within the boundaries
of a water supply diversion licencee (for example a municipality) is considered
a diversion under that licence; and that the runoff is available for use where
total diversions are not exceeded, and if the stormwater is sourced from water
that would otherwise flow to the diverted water body.
Clarify the right to use stormwater.
⋅
Ensure that poor quality water currently drained (dumped) into an irrigation
canal is treated with the same use rights as that water otherwise held back to
clean it and then managed parallel to the irrigation system.
Clarify the right to use stormwater connected to wetlands.
⋅
Clarify the potential to use stormwater that is generated on a site after
development, and then collected in constructed, compensated and natural
wetlands before subsequent use. Identify potential operating schemes of
constructed and natural wetlands to achieve Provincial wetland objectives. For
example, clarify if Weed Lake can be used as a storage and treatment facility,
where water is drawn for multiple purposes.
⋅
In addition, clarify how natural wetlands will be restored in an area with
historical net loss of wetlands if licences are required for evaporative losses.
Clarify roles and responsibilities of the various GoA and federal departments for all
types of uses.

Reference

C.2.c)

S.1.a)

S.2.a)ii

S.2.a)iii

S.2.a)v

S.2.a) vi

S.2.c)iv
S.2.c)ii
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Policy Options
Incorporate a risk management approach to approvals.
⋅
Clarify the specific requirements for a water balance and water shortage
response plan, or other assessment required such that a developer is able to
meet stormwater management expectations that may allow approval and
meeting stormwater management objectives.
Develop an approval process guidebook identifying the regulatory process for
stormwater use for all types of projects.
⋅
Identify requirements for projects that do not specifically fall into the
categories of single residential or multi-property developments, and clarify
when approval from AESRD is required based on volume or otherwise,
application, or land jurisdiction
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅
Consider projects on a case-by-case basis, based on the objectives of the
community as outlined in a WMP or Stormwater Use Management Plan.
⋅
Matters and factors to evaluate net effects and acceptable impact should
include the following, where they currently do not exist in a Land Use Plan or a
Water Management Plan: original source, original end fate, volume consumed,
quality returned, timing of return, positive impact on river water quality,
impact on local and regional aquifers, disposal of residual matter, land use, and
greenhouse gas emissions.
⋅
Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare
environmental impacts.
⋅
Explain the type of assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to
determine if the impact on the apportionment agreements, downstream users
or the environment is acceptable.
Address gaps in existing standards and guidelines to integrate reuse concepts.
⋅
See Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment
Clarify how to monitor and report mixed stormwater use and wastewater effluent
discharge.

Reference
S.2.c)iii

S.2.c)iv

S.2.c)v

S.2.d)
S.2.e) iii
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Policy Options
Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use.
⋅
Develop a risk management framework for the municipalities and developers
to understand what their risks and liabilities are, and appropriate assessment
and mitigation methodologies.
⋅
Educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on stormwater
opportunities.
- Consider working with the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association
(AUMA), the Alberta Municipal Services Corporation (AMSC), and the
Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties (AMDMC) to
integrate stormwater use into current initiatives on education of
municipal officials.
⋅
Guidance in developing collaborative agreements may benefit municipalities
and other industries wishing to partner to use stormwater. Provide guidance
on development of stormwater use agreements through a guidebook or web
host for online resources. See the Queensland Manual (WaterWise
Queensland, 2005).
- Explain how financial liabilities in stormwater use partnerships shall be
managed.
- Clearly identify the regulatory liabilities to parties involved in stormwater
use projects.
Develop risk management strategies and framework for stormwater use that can be
used to communicate mitigation for risks.

Reference

S.2.f)

S.3.c)i
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14.0 Policy Options that Benefit the City of Calgary
This section provides policy options that will benefit the City for developing and implementing a
stormwater use and wastewater reuse strategy.

14.1 Stormwater Use
Similar to policy options that benefit the CSMI, the City would benefit from implementing a number of
policy options. Of greatest benefit is the creation of flexibility for stormwater use, even in river basins
closed to new applications for water allocations. A specific option is the approval of stormwater use
through individual EPEA registrations, or through an overall Stormwater Use Management Plan, and an
adequate water balance and water shortage response plan that identify there is an acceptable impact to
downstream users.
In addition, the reservation of water within the AWMP for the SSRB must be addressed. This could be
managed through a definition of delta water available for all purposes within the local Stormwater
Management Plan, or an alternative mechanism to exempt the stormwater from developed impervious
areas from the reserved water within the SSRB, provided there is an acceptable impact to downstream
users.
Table 2 outlines the key policy options that will benefit the development and implementation of the City
of Calgary. The policy options align with GoA policy options identified in the right column, and outlined
in Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
Table 2. Policy options for AESRD that benefit the City of Calgary stormwater use
Policy Options
Consider stormwater as a resource instead of a nuisance, and identify it as a water
supply management option; implement separate policies for stormwater use and water
reuse to recognize them as similar but unique water management options in Alberta,
and clarify the importance of terminology with respect to approving projects inside or
outside of the allocation system.
Adopt definitions of stormwater, delta water, and related terms.
⋅
Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are
different water types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious
surfaces) embedded in stormwater.
⋅
Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been
created by impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the
SSRB).

Reference
C.1.a)

C.2.c)
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Adopt a definition for municipal water use identified within a licence to provide clarity
to the City of Calgary on what types of projects may be supported by allocated runoff
and wastewater effluent.
Develop definitions for types of stormwater use and wastewater reuse, and water
quality requirements. Identifying the potential for evaporative stormwater source
control techniques will allow for the City to meet stormwater management objectives.
Integrate stormwater use with regional planning.
⋅
Consider stormwater use potential during planning and zoning decisions to
help identify stormwater as a resource, and design to the natural hydrology.
Identify key stormwater storage opportunities in making land use decisions for
potential future use (in addition to flood mitigation), and restrict development
in these areas as necessary.
Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin
⋅
Use a Stormwater Use Management Plans as a tool for stormwater use
approval (new process). Approve stormwater use within municipal boundaries
for specified purposes, upon demonstration of an adequate water balance and
water shortage response plan.
⋅
Identify exemptions to stormwater approvals
- Identify stormwater use at the Calgary International Airport a project that
is exempt from of an Approval.
Clarify roles and responsibilities of the various GoA and federal departments for all
types of uses.
Incorporate a risk management approach to approvals.
⋅
Clarify the specific requirements for a water balance and water shortage
response plan, or other assessment required such that a developer is able to
meet stormwater management expectations that may allow approval and
meeting stormwater management objectives.
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅
Explain the assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine if
the impact on the apportionment agreements, downstream users or the
environment is acceptable.
⋅
Snow melt water will not fit into the proposed definition for delta water.
Ensure the potential for snow use is considered based on the water quality
benefits of reduced snow melt discharge, where assessment of benefits shows
acceptable impacts to downstream users.
⋅
Clarify what kind of analysis is required, for example, a net environment effects
assessment, cumulative impact assessment, triple bottom line, or independent
environmental impact assessment.
⋅
Clarify the objectives for a water balance and how the objectives are to be
measured, including requirements for identifying downstream impacts, such
that a developer is able to meet the expectations that may allow approval.
⋅
Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare
environmental impacts.
Develop an approval process guidebook to identify the regulatory process for
stormwater use for all types of projects.
Support municipalities in undertaking and incentivizing reuse.

C.2.a)
C.3.

S.1.a)

S.2.c)i

S.2.c)ii

S.2.c)iii

S.2.c)v

S.2.c)iv
S.2.f)
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Policy Options
⋅
Support the development and execution of certification programs related to
non-potable use, the education of developers, municipal officials, engineers,
and operators on reuse and stormwater opportunities, and establishing
collaborative agreements between the municipality and developers.
Identify acceptable risk management strategies and methodologies that can be used
to communicate mitigation for risks.

Reference

S.3.c)i

14.2 Wastewater Reuse
The City would benefit from implementation of a reuse policy that provides guidance on interpretation
of existing licences, and adopts a net use allocation approach for all future licences.
The concept of net use is discussed in more detail in the main report Section 6.1.4: Identify a net use
allocation system to manage return flow reuse interests.
Additional policy options for AESRD were identified through this case study and are provided in Table 3.
The policy options align with GoA policy options identified in the right column, and outlined in Appendix
C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment. They also align with legislation and
regulatory requirements discussed in Appendix C: Assessment of Wastewater Reuse in the City of
Calgary.
Municipalities require certainty and guidance on development of water and wastewater infrastructure.
The following policy options would provide additional support to municipalities.
Table 3. Policy Options for AESRD that benefit the City of Calgary Water Reuse Strategy
Policy Options
Adopt a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, so that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence
with respect to reuse and stormwater use. This applies to the use of water for
municipal and industry purposes.
⋅ Adopt a definition for municipal water use identified within a licence to
provide clarity to the City of Calgary on what types of projects may be
supported by stormwater and wastewater effluent.
Develop definitions for types of wastewater reuse, and water quality requirements.
Work with the City of Calgary to develop these, in support of developing their longer
term reuse strategy.
Use the Land Use Framework to integrate water reuse into land use decisions and
identify reuse as a viable water management option, for example,
⋅ Identify reusing wastewater as one option for addressing improved water
quality in natural systems.

Reference

C.2.b)

C.3.

R.1.a)
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Policy Options
Emphasize the principle of “do no harm”
⋅ Re-iterate the concept that the right to use and reuse water within the licence
remains with the licence holder until the licenced purpose has been spent and
when it reaches the final point of return receiving environment (i.e. the river).
Adopt a net use allocation approach and align all future licences and existing licences
during renewal.
Establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences.
Establish aquatic health objectives (IFNs or WCOs) in all river basins that account for
seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of changes to timing and
location of diversion and discharges; expedite the process for establishing aquatic
health objectives and in particular for setting interim aquatic health objectives in those
basins that do not already have them, and communicate results and process within
GoA and to Albertans. This will help to establish a net use allocation system.
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅ Align with the matters and factors identified in the SSRB Approved Water
Management Plan, and identify additional matters and factors that may be
currently missing from the AWMP.
⋅
In consultation with the public, a formula for determining the mandatory
volume of water at the return point could be established for all existing
licences so that opportunities for licensing from return flows can be
undertaken. Public consultation can ensure that the system is changing in a
way that meets the interest of the community, and it is not possible for the
system to become compromised for something against community water
management objectives.
⋅
Explain the formula or assessment required to determine if the impact on the
apportionment agreements, downstream users or the environment is
acceptable, and what assessment process may be used in the interim.
Identify the roles and responsibilities of each government department.
⋅ This includes MA, AESRD, AH, AER, and ARD. Clearly define the roles and
responsibilities and ensure integrative processes and/or mechanisms are in
place, such that each department can meet its mandate while understanding
where they must coordinate with others.
Develop a guidebook to identify the regulatory process for water reuse proponents
of all types of projects.
⋅ This will clarify how reuse management systems will be designed for long-term
implementation.
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse.
⋅ Clarify that adopting a net use allocation system will allow the management of
wastewater within an approved boundary by the approval holder, while
leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and returned,
and quality of returns, with the approval holder as part of annual reporting.

Reference
R.2.a)i
R.2.a)iii
R.2.c)i
R.2.a)iv

R.2.b)i

R.2.c)ii

R.2.c)iii

R.2.c)iv

R.2.e)ii
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Policy Options
Support municipalities in undertaking and incentivizing reuse.
⋅ Support the development and execution of certification programs related to
non-potable use, the education of developers, municipal officials, engineers,
and operators on reuse and stormwater opportunities, and establishing
collaborative agreements between the municipality and developers.
Identify and develop tools to identify the best opportunities for wastewater reuse.
⋅
For example, matching water quality to use, feasibility studies (see the Aquarec
Handbook on feasibility studies for water reuse systems (2006)), and cost
assessment and rate structures.
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for water reuse that can be
used to communicate mitigation for risks.

Reference
R.2.f)

R.3.b)
R.3.c)i
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15.0 Recommendations on Regional Stormwater Use Strategy
The following recommendations were developed based on the knowledge that the CSMI is currently
continuing to advance the stormwater management concept proposed.
There are two approval options for management of the CSMI stormwater system in the current
regulatory system:
⋅ water discharged into the irrigation works is part of the irrigation district licence, and managed
within the irrigation works, as defined by the IDA; and,
⋅ water discharged into a stormwater system outside of irrigation works, and managed as part of
an EPEA stormwater registration.
An alternative option is to test a new Stormwater Management Plan approval mechanism to meet the
needs of the partners within the CSMI region, and this is the recommended option to the CSMI.
The Stormwater Management Plan would outline how the stormwater would be managed including
collection, storage, redistribution, and use undertaken within its boundaries, including regulatory
requirements. For example, EPEA registrations would still be required for municipal systems
independent of the regional system.
Based on the assessment in Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater Case Studies, it may be beneficial
for the WID to develop a separate corporation that can own and operate a second and adjacent
stormwater canal. If this approach is taken, the use of water conveyance agreements with the
municipalities would be identified in the plan, and would establish all of the terms and conditions
associated with the shared management of the stormwater system.
Table 4 identifies the recommendations for CSMI with respect to moving stormwater use forward in the
evolving stormwater management plan. The recommendations that align with a policy option proposed
in this report are indicated as being a new process.
Table 4. Recommendations for CSMI on stormwater use
Recommendations
Plan for the long-term, identify approval mechanisms
1. Obtain approval for stormwater use through Stormwater Management Plan (new process).
⋅
Identify within the plan, the collection, storage, redistribution, and use undertaken within
its boundaries, including regulatory pathways that will be taken.
2. Obtain approval for stormwater use within municipal boundaries through EPEA registration
(new process).
⋅
For stormwater use within municipal boundaries, request that within the conditions for an
adequate outlet, approval is given for stormwater use of stormwater collected by the
municipal organization for the proposed uses.
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Recommendations
3. Clarify definitions (new process).
⋅
Use the local Stormwater Use Management Plan to ensure that poor quality water currently
drained (dumped) into an irrigation canal is treated with the same use rights as that water
otherwise held back to clean it and then managed parallel to the irrigation system.
4. Identify licence opportunities in other basins.
⋅ Evaporative losses from wetlands outside of a registered stormwater management system
require a licence. Part of the stormwater system is in the Bow River basin, and part of the
Red Deer Basin. Consider opportunities for locating wetlands in the Red Deer River Basin
where licences for evaporative losses may be obtained if the wetlands are not part of a
registered stormwater system.
5. Identify opportunities to use stormwater in non-contributing basins.
⋅ Identify non-contributing areas, where stormwater would not otherwise flow to any River
involved in an Allocation Agreement, to identify the opportunity to use stormwater in this
area without a licence.
6. Support management of water resources within approved boundaries.
⋅ Adopt a holistic approach such that stormwater use is considered in a broader context with
wastewater effluent and potable water demands for the growing population. Identify how
stormwater use may fit into the overall water supply plans for each partner considering
future development demands, licence restrictions, and potential uses.
⋅ Consider allowing space within the governance structure, as well as within the
infrastructure design for future non-potable water conveyance along the stormwater canal
system and WID ROW to accommodate future stormwater use or effluent reuse
opportunities.
Clarify Regulatory Requirements
7. Clarify the use of constructed or natural wetlands within a stormwater use system.
⋅ Work with AESRD to further refine the requirements for the use of wetlands in a
stormwater management and use strategy. For example, clarify if Weed Lake can be used as
a storage and treatment facility, where water is drawn for multiple purposes.
⋅ In addition, clarify how natural wetlands will be restored in an area with historical net loss
of wetlands if licences are required for evaporative losses.
8. Identify regulatory requirements for mixed stormwater and wastewater (new process).
⋅
Ensure there is clarity on the requirements for RVC as an approval holder of the Langdon
Wastewater Treatment Facility, and as a partner in the CSMI when identifying regulatory
requirements.
Integrate Reuse into CSMI planning tasks
9. Ensure the water balance considers stormwater use.
⋅ Identify the contribution of stormwater use to reductions in stormwater discharge. Within
the water balance, indicate how risks to flood and drought will be mitigated in the system
with respect to stormwater use.
10. Clearly communicate stormwater opportunities to stakeholders.
⋅ Communicate the objective and concept of improvements to the WID irrigation works water
quality through proactive stormwater management to all stakeholders with the roll-out of
construction plans. The perception of significant differences in water quality of urban
stormwater compared to rural runoff is persistent in the agricultural community, and is not
well grounded.
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Recommendations
11. Educate potential stormwater users early.
⋅
Consider including an initial phase of a stormwater use public engagement strategy as part
of the public consultation for the CSMI stormwater management system. The objective
would include the education of developers, public, and politicians on the value of
stormwater use.
12. Integrate potential stormwater use into cost sharing and inter-municipal agreements; for
example, allow space for a revised cost structure that includes provisions for stormwater
distribution from the regional system to the municipalities.
13. Develop stormwater management policies or bylaws that will support the planned system, while
still meeting stormwater source control objectives.
⋅
A review of the CSMI partners bylaws and the implications on decisions made on land use
and development permits within the CSMI regional stormwater management system may
ensure conflicts do not exist that may harm the CSMI partners, stormwater plan, or
ongoing initiatives.
14. Identify stormwater use guidelines applicable to CSMI partners.
⋅
In the absence of Alberta guidelines, where timing is appropriate for stormwater use
initiatives, investigate appropriate stormwater use guidelines for the various purposes
based on other jurisdiction guidelines (less priority than upfront quantity requirements and
assessments).
15. Support pilot programs for BMPs and stormwater use.
⋅
Implementation of stormwater BMPs including stormwater use on private land will be
necessary to meet stormwater management objectives in the CSMI region. Support the
development of pilot programs, and identify opportunities for research in the area to
ensure successful implementation. Develop a mechanism for sharing lessons learned on
implementation of new stormwater management BMPs including LID, and stormwater use
projects.
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16.0 Recommendations on City of Calgary Stormwater Use and Municipal
Effluent Reuse
The City of Calgary has already completed a significant amount of work related to reuse. Previous work
includes a 2006 report on “Non-Potable Water Sources: Barriers and Opportunities for Aligning Water
Quality with Water Use” (City of Calgary, 2006). In 2007, the City Administration presented its Annual
Water Efficiency Report which included an Attachment titled: 30 in 30 Water Efficiency Plan Strategy
Update: Non-Potable Water Sources that identified reclaimed water use strategies, and in 2009, Council
endorsed Principles of Reclaimed Water Use (City of Calgary , 2009).
The City of Calgary is currently drafting a Water Reuse Strategy to advance stormwater use and
wastewater reuse projects in the future which includes a guiding mandate, vision, and guiding
principles. Recommendations were developed to align with the new reuse strategy.
The guiding principles within the strategy are listed below.
1. Minimize risk and protect public health
2. Lead by example
3. Adopt an integrated watershed management approach
4. Recognize the value of water reuse in decision-making processes
5. Support current water reuse projects and build capacity where needed
6. Support high levels of collaboration
7. Underpin activities and decisions with scientific research and fill knowledge gaps
In addition, there are a number of goal areas identified in strategy, which include the following.
1. Governance
2. Policy
3. Research
4. Partnerships
5. Engagement
The recommendations in Table 5 are provided for consideration by the City of Calgary for each goal area,
in addition to specific recommendations on stormwater use and wastewater effluent reuse.
Table 5. Recommendations for the City of Calgary
Recommendations
1. Further develop and refine stormwater use and water reuse as a municipal strategy, to meet the
objectives of the Calgary Water Efficiency Plan and stormwater volume and rate targets in The
City; recognizing water reuse and stormwater use as important water management options.
Principles
2. Recognize the difference between stormwater use and wastewater effluent use.
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Recommendations
3. Deliver project based on the City’s right to use.
⋅ Identify that decisions will be made based on an understanding that municipalities are
entitled to use a portion of water that originated within their boundaries or passes through
their boundaries that would, under natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water body
for an initial, second, or multiple use if it can be shown there is an acceptable impact to
downstream users, allocation agreements, or the environment.
4. Identify improving river water quality as a principle. Identify stretches of receiving rivers and
tributaries with respect to water quality impacts and identify how stormwater use and effluent
reuse in these areas will specifically help to meet certain receiving water quality objectives.
Stormwater Use
5. Undertake a feasibility analysis of stormwater use to identify the best opportunities for
stormwater use, and identify them in a stormwater use policy. For example, see the Aquarec
Handbook on feasibility studies for water reuse systems (2006).
⋅
Include an assessment on the risks and benefits for all stormwater use opportunities to
identify the best opportunities with respect to environment, community, and economic
development.
6. Develop a local Stormwater Use Management Plan that identifies various uses of stormwater
throughout Calgary. Use the plan as a mechanism for monitoring and tracking overall stormwater
use and discharge to receiving water bodies.
7. Align land use policies, frameworks and standards with the stormwater policy to ensure land use
decisions consider stormwater management opportunities and challenges.
Wastewater Effluent Uses and Quality
8. Establish a net use licence.
⋅
Work with GoA to establish a net use licence that considers community objectives, including
considerations of downstream users, to identify a short and long-term acceptable reduction
of return flows.
⋅
Work with GoA to identify the appropriate assessment process to determine no
downstream impacts. Align with the matters and factors identified in the SSRB Approved
Water Management Plan, and identify additional matters and factors that may be currently
missing from the AWMP.
9. Undertake a feasibility analysis for water reuse within the City of Calgary.
⋅
AESRD has limited the ability of the City of Calgary to reduce the effluent discharge from
City of Calgary wastewater treatment plants beyond the volumes identified in the licence.
Actual return flows for Calgary range between 80-102 per cent over the year. Therefore,
additional use of effluent without compromising the current estimated return flows is
possible.
⋅
Undertake a feasibility analysis of water reuse to identify the best opportunities for
wastewater reuse prior to additional development of water infrastructure to offset capital
expenditures and defer debt. For example, see the Aquarec Handbook on feasibility studies
for water reuse systems (Aquarec, 2006). Include an assessment on the risks and benefits
for reuse opportunities to identify the best opportunities with respect to environment,
community, and economic development.
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Recommendations
10. Undertake an assessment on wastewater pricing based on a cost recovery model.
⋅
The pricing structure for servicing of wastewater effluent requires specific assessment.
⋅
Consider a preliminary rate structure that balances the cost of potable water and
wastewater surcharges to provide incentives for increased reuse by industry while
maintaining development interest.
⋅
Understand the business case for each potential industrial customer, while considering
other financing and cost sharing options; this is useful in identifying a rate that is beneficial
to the water user and the City.
Governance
11. Clarify GoA requirements and integrate into City of Calgary operations.
⋅
Identify appropriate systems and processes to ensure water reuse and stormwater
opportunities are incorporated into City operational, and approval systems.
12. Consider development of a customer committee for effluent use and stormwater use. The roles
of this committee would be independent but inclusive of the City of Calgary and could include the
following (see the Queensland Manual (WaterWise Queensland, 2005):
⋅
Establishing a forum of recycled water customers and staff where operational and
management issues can be raised and addressed in an informal setting. This can be effective
in larger schemes with multiple customers who share the recycled water supply;
⋅
Providing occupational health and safety training for stakeholders operating recycled water
systems;
⋅
Disseminating information on best practice measures and risks in recycled water use; and
⋅
Presenting recycled water use and environmental data.
Policy
13. Align policies with GoA policy, and where it does not exist, work with GoA as a partner to develop
policies and strategies.
Research
14. Develop and execute a plan to document all challenges and solutions of planning and developing
water reuse projects within the City of Calgary, to offer learnings for future projects within the City
of Calgary, throughout Alberta, and the world. For example, public education, collaborative
challenges, policy challenges, and technical challenges.
Partnerships
15. Work with AESRD to pilot the development of Stormwater Use Management Plan that will allow
for the approved use of stormwater within the municipal boundaries. Consider how other
municipalities working as partners within the CSMI project may integrate into such a plan in the
future, and where other local Stormwater Management Plans would consider would nest within
the Calgary Use Stormwater Management Plan.
⋅ Discuss with AESRD the opportunity to use the Stormwater Management Plan as ongoing
identification and assessment of potential impacts of stormwater use opportunities within
the City of Calgary. This will limit future challenges in identifying what was approved
previously when future projects are proposed.
16. Work with AESRD to identify water uses and water quality requirements.
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Recommendations
17. Consider working with the Airport Authority to pilot stormwater uses and treatment process in
the short-term at the developments proposed on these lands.
⋅
The Calgary International Airport Master Plan (Calgary Airport Authority, 2004) provides the
framework for development on an area of approximately 136 ha in the Northwest corner of
the Airport lands. The anticipated uses of the land include commercial activities such as air
cargo services, warehousing, airport-related light industrial, office, retail, restaurant, and
hotel services.
Engagement
18. Develop an education and communication program for municipal effluent and stormwater use
projects in the City of Calgary to build on existing programs.
⋅ The City of Calgary has excellent education and communication programs on water
initiatives.
⋅ Identify a risk methodology that will be applied to reuse projects. Use this to communicate
with the public about the risks of the various uses of municipal effluent and other types of
water.
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Appendix A: Regional Context
This section describes the stormwater challenges and opportunities for the CSMI and the City of Calgary.
Table 12 provides a summary of the current and future water and stormwater context or each partner,
the specific challenges, and the opportunities. Each of the CSMI partners has a specific water and
stormwater context, with some similarities and differences. Therefore, some partners have an interest
in specific stormwater use opportunities, while many of the opportunities could apply to all partner’s
stormwater context.
The water and stormwater context of the CSMI, the WID and the City of Calgary are identified in Table
12, in addition to the challenges, opportunities, and regulatory barriers. The barriers are also highlighted
in the Table. The CSMI context represents the regional and whole systems approach to stormwater and
water management and is inclusive of all end uses for stormwater.
Table 6 is followed by a more detailed explanation of the challenges experienced by the WID and the
City of Calgary. In addition, to provide greater context of the CSMI initiative, challenges for Rocky View
County are also discussed, as well as results of work undertaken by the AUMA to develop a stormwater
policy. The collaborative opportunities and challenges are then outlined to highlight the significant
opportunity that the CSMI provides to all of its partner organizations to address the challenges.
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Table 6. Summary of CSMI and City of Calgary Stormwater Challenges and Opportunities
Water context
Stormwater context
Challenges
CSMI
⋅ Located within the Bow ⋅ Stormwater
⋅ The WID water quality is
River Basin, which is
management has
below target levels and
closed to new
occurred secondary to
is reduced by
applications for water
development in many
unmanaged stormwater
allocations.
areas.
discharges.
⋅ Phosphorus is a
⋅ Water quality
⋅ Municipalities are
significant water
requirements limit
challenged to maintain
quality concern in the
discharge directly to the
public health and safety
area.
WID irrigation works.
due to local stormwater
flooding.
⋅ Within the CSMI
⋅ There is a total land area
region, a population
of 613 ha developed in
⋅ Alternative stormwater
growth of 77,000 and
the next 25 years
management solutions
2,787 ha of industrial
without adequate
either limit municipal
and commercial
stormwater discharge
development, or require
development over the
locations or
significant
next 25 years requires
management (MPE,
infrastructure, land, and
water supply.
2014).
costs.

Opportunities

Barriers

⋅ See Section 10.0:
⋅ Stormwater is treated
Collaborative
as a nuisance rather
Opportunities and
than an asset.
Challenges for Stormwater) ⋅ The current GoA
⋅ Work collaboratively to
system regulates
identify a regional
stormwater within a
stormwater management
region in parts, rather
system that will manage
than taking a regional
stormwater from multiple
and integrated
jurisdictions, while
perspective.
providing opportunities to ⋅ Stormwater is not
use stormwater
considered water
throughout the region, and
available for use in
to accommodate the needs
the IDA, despite
of all interested parties
similar or better
and the environment.
water quality than
agricultural demand
⋅ Specific stormwater use
interests among the five
flows.
municipal CSMI partners
and the WID include:
⋅ Agricultural irrigation
⋅ Residential and
commercial landscape
irrigation
⋅ Golf course irrigation
⋅ Toilet flushing
⋅ Recreation
⋅ Wetland restoration
⋅ Gravel washing
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Water context
Western Irrigation District
⋅ Located within the Bow
River Basin, which is
closed to new
applications for water
allocations.
⋅ The irrigation district
has a licence for
diverting water for
agricultural purposes.
⋅ The WID has the ability
to transfer water to
municipalities for other
uses, and complete
transfers in the past;
however, the district
wishes to maintain
their licence for
agricultural uses.

Stormwater context

Challenges

Opportunities

Barriers

⋅ The WID has multiple
raw water and
stormwater conveyance
agreements with
adjacent municipalities.
⋅ Stormwater is collected
into the current
irrigation works from
adjacent agricultural
lands and used
downstream.

⋅ The WID water quality is
below target levels and
is reduced by
unmanaged stormwater
discharges.
⋅ This creates significant
maintenance challenges.

⋅ The use of off-stream
urban stormwater storage
in irrigation system for
multiple purpose end-use
(wetlands, recreation,
residential irrigation, other
uses); for example the use
of Weed Lake, and multiuse reservoirs
⋅ Restoring wetlands

⋅ Using stormwater for
many purposes
requires a licence
which is not available
in this region.
⋅ For example,
restoring natural
wetlands or
developing new
compensation
wetlands currently
requires a water
licence for
evaporative losses.
⋅ Land costs and
current land use
planning do not
accommodate large
storage reservoirs.
⋅ Off stream storage
may not be supported
in policy until
stormwater use is
identified as an
acceptable water
management option.
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Water context
City of Calgary
⋅ Located within the Bow
River Basin, which is
closed to new
applications for water
allocations.
⋅ The City of Calgary
Water Efficiency plan is
committed to reduce
per capita water
consumption by 30 %
over the next 30 years
between 2003 and 2033.
⋅ Significant population
growth is expected,
currently exceeding
projections; the City has
an objective to maintain
their water diversion
licence to support
population growth.
⋅ Drought management is
critical.

Stormwater context

Challenges

Opportunities

⋅ High phosphorus loading
in the Bow River creates
the impetus to reduce
the impact on natural
river systems and other
water users.
⋅ Within the boundaries
of the Nose Creek
Watershed WMP,
development is bound
to low discharge rates,
and GoA supports the
WMP objectives.
⋅ The City currently
supports stormwater
use in the City of Calgary
Stormwater
Management and
Design Manual.
⋅ Flood mitigation is
critical.
⋅ At least one significant
ASP was approved
without stormwater
drainage.
⋅ The wastewater system
currently has greater
capacity to manage
quality and quantity.
⋅ Limited land available
for stormwater storage.

⋅ Inability to obtain
⋅ Irrigation of public parks
additional licences for
with stormwater and
stormwater use.
wastewater effluent.
⋅ Reuse for many
⋅ Evaporative cooling
purposes is not an
⋅ Toilet flushing for
option to meet local
commercial buildings for
WMPs without GoA
example, the Calgary
support of reuse as
International Airport.
source control.
⋅ Inadequate resources to
accommodate
numerous stormwater
use requests.
⋅ Inadequate resources to
independently
undertake initiatives to
test various stormwater
uses.
⋅ Net loss of wetlands.

Barriers
⋅ Using stormwater for
many purposes
requires a licence
which is not available
in this region.
⋅ Inconsistent
messaging regarding
stormwater
management (there is
a desire from GoA to
remove it from site,
but will not allow its
beneficial use).
⋅ Absence of water
quality guidelines and
standards for various
types of uses
including irrigation,
and evaporative
cooling.
⋅ A confusing mix of
federal, provincial and
municipal agencies
involved.
⋅ Lack of official health
protection guidelines.
⋅ Lack of an approval
process for water
reuse applications.
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A.1 Water Context
The importance of the potential use of stormwater varies throughout Alberta, due to the differences in
climate, the level of development, and the major development sectors.
A key consideration for the AESRD regarding stormwater use is whether its use requires a licence, and
under what conditions stormwater may be used without a licence. The licence cap in the Bow River and
Old Man river basins, based on the Approved Water Management Plan (AWMP) for the South
Saskatchewan River Basin (Alberta Environment, 2006) limits the ability to issue new licences, including
for stormwater.
In addition, within this region, many downstream users rely on the return flows from upstream users.
Many of the surface water withdrawal licences were issued with an estimated return flow indicated on
the licence, assumed by AESRD to be available for use by downstream users. Estimated returns to the
river do not include the drainage of irrigation canals in the fall season (AI-EES, 2010). Reducing return
flows within a system that relies on them is challenging for the regulator who must protect the interests
of downstream users.
The AWMP allows for transfer of licences, however this does not accommodate all of the various
potential forms of water reuse and stormwater use in the allocation system. The AWMP contemplates
net use, indicating there is interest in further developing this concept. Therefore, reuse does fit into the
intentions of this plan. There are some challenges around the implementation of the net use concept,
specifically where there is a desire to re-write an existing licence to accommodate net use. Namely, the
priority rights of upstream users must always be maintained. Thus, the desire for an efficient water
reuse system exists, and supports the water context in the SSRB.

A.2 Stormwater Context
This section describes the stormwater context for the WID, the City of Calgary, Rocky View County, and
the region in general. The latter is discussed in the context of an AUMA survey on stormwater
management that was recently completed, another alternative regional stormwater strategy, and water
quality in the Bow River.
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A.2.1 Western Irrigation District Stormwater Challenges
Throughout the canal system, plant and algae growth reduces the hydraulic capacity of the canals and
causes maintenance issues for farmers. It also reduces the recreational value of Chestermere Lake.
These problems are expected to continue if the current system management and operations is
maintained. Improved management of stormwater in urban and rural areas adjacent to the WID canals
aim to remediate this problem.
Chestermere Lake is located on the west end of the WID system, just beyond the City of Calgary limits in
the Town of Chestermere. It is highly sensitive to poor quality water, due in part to its shallow nature
that allows photosynthesis to occur. Plants and algae must be mechanically removed from the periphery
of the lake to manage its growth and allow for continued recreation. The plant matter is collected and
sent to landfill facilities.
Algae growth occurs all throughout the canal system. Where the canals narrow downstream, where
demands for irrigation reduce, large buildups of algae and plant occur. Algae blooms occur when the
water reaches 26 degrees Celsius. Plants and algae detach from the bottom of the canal and float down
the canal, attaching to farmer screens, creating suction and destroying the screens. The farmer must
constantly scrape the screens to allow water through, and algae builds up in their sprinkler system
equipment. Some farmers have been provided individual devices to automatically remove algae from
their screens. The issue worsens as the canals narrow downstream.
Phosphorus is present in two different forms: dissolved and suspended. Acting only on the suspended
solids will not solve all of the issues, and vice versa. A greater understanding of the relationship
between types of phosphorus and plant and algae growth would inform decisions on management
philosophy and options implementation.
While the major cause of phosphorus loading and plant and algae growth is assumed to come from
urban runoff, an understanding about the time of year and the type of storms causing the greatest
problems in different locations along the system is limited. The relationship between these variables,
the type of phosphorus that contributes most significantly to plant growth, and how this changes as
runoff flows through the canal system would help to further understand how solutions to the problem
may be remediated and balanced in the future. For example, discharging stormwater into the canal
system once the irrigation season has ended introduces phosphorus into the canal system. The impact
of this on the following season, and the ability for spring runoff from the Bow River or adjacent to the
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canal system to remove phosphorus loads from these discharges is unknown. A future assessment of
regional scenario(s) should include consideration of these challenges.
As small towns and villages along the canal system grow, there will be an increased need for stormwater
management and discharge to the surrounding environment. The CSMI is trying to determine a balance
between the ability of the WID system to accept stormwater flows from new developments, and the
impact of water quality on irrigation system users. The balance should provide economic growth
opportunities in the region while maintaining or improving the social and environmental benefits of the
canal system.
Stormwater use is one opportunity that should not be overlooked where the inherent conveyance
ability of the WID irrigation canals provides easy collection and distribution of stormwater, and storage
in the existing WID reservoir facilities.
Water Quality Challenges
The WID is a private system and as such, the WID can enforce its own policies as long as they are more
restrictive than the policies set by AESRD. Water quality guidelines for stormwater discharge into the
WID are set by WID, and are shown in Table 13. They are applied by the WID when approving
stormwater conveyance into their system, or accepting previously grandfathered agreements.
Table 7 also includes the average concentration of contaminants found in untreated urban stormwater
runoff from Alberta, as well as the levels required for the survival of aquatic life in the receiving water
body, as determined by AESRD (MPE Engineering Ltd., 2007). The WID recognizes that these standards
cannot be met 100 % of the time due to the unpredictable fluctuation of storm events, and therefore
requires that these standards are met 75 % of the time. Meeting the WID quality standards would
require a mechanical water treatment plant to provide certainty of treatment. Evaporative ponds are
alternative treatment mechanisms which have proven ineffective in the CMSI region in the past. Further,
these options are capital cost prohibitive.
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Table 7. Urban Stormwater Quality and WID Standards (MPE Engineering Ltd., 2007)
Parameter
Total Phosphorous
(TP)
Total Suspended
Solids (TSS)
Bacteria (Fecal
Coliforms)
Salinity (Electrical
Conductivity (EC))

WID Quality
Standards

Average Urban
Stormwater Quality

AESRD Requirements
for Aquatic Life

0.03 mg/L

0.30 mg/L

0.05 mg/L

10 mg/L

80 mg/L

≥ 10 mg/L of receiving
water body

100 per 100 mL

3,600 per 100 mL

1,000 per 100 mL

0.6 mS/cm

N/A

N/A

A.2.2 Stormwater Agreements and Discharge into WID Canals
Use of works agreements exist with Town of Chestermere, Town of Strathmore, and Muirefield, a village
in Wheatland. An emergency pumping agreement also exists between Rocky View County (RVC) and the
WID. These agreements allow the irrigation infrastructure to be used for municipal stormwater
management.
Currently there are approximately 32 storm outfalls from the City of Calgary that flow into the canal
system at all times. This stormwater, along with runoff from agricultural land is managed as freeboard
in the current canal design.
There is also a current agreement on specific maintenance activities of the WH Canal between RVC, City,
and WID as part of a Western Headworks Management Committee.
This is unique among other irrigation districts in Alberta. Some irrigation districts do not accept any
stormwater into their canal system. However, the proximity of significant population growth and
development areas has already required collaboration among the WID and municipalities.
These stormwater discharges into the canal are considered an adequate outlet under the Environmental
Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA), and therefore quality as a storm system. Within municipal
stormwater EPEA registrations, these discharges are approved.
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A.2.3 City of Calgary
The City of Calgary has implemented a number stormwater projects over the past number of years. A
number of these were identified in Section 8.2: Stormwater Use Opportunities, City of Calgary.
Up to 20 % of all City Parks water demand is met through the use of stormwater (Personal
communication, Margaret Beeston, November 6, 2013), or the equivalent water demand of
approximately 1,369 people assuming an average 400 L/day per capita water demand throughout the
year.
The City owned Water Center is a sustainable LEED building, where stormwater runoff is used for
irrigation. Low impact development (LID) practices are used whereby a wetland bioswale is used to treat
runoff, while all excess water used to test customer water meters is captured in a cistern and reused for
flushing toilets and for irrigation (City of Calgary, 2007). Similar concepts have been applied at other
LEED buildings in the City, including the Telus Spark Center and the Vento condominium building. The
successful operation of these systems shows the potential for expanded application of the concept.
However, these projects did not receive approval for the use of stormwater and do not align with the
current regulatory requirements for stormwater use, specifically that it may only be used for irrigation
purposes without a licence. Nonetheless, these are highly public positive examples of how water may be
used more efficiently.
The City is undertaking research and pilot projects into different stormwater practices including low
impact development (LID), and has developed education and outreach programs for raising awareness
within the community. As a key leader in the Alberta Low Impact Development Program, the City
continues to promote LID, including stormwater use to meet the challenges as described above.
The Calgary International Airport is a significant opportunity for economic development. However, it
requires a better understanding of how to manage the licensing of rainwater collected from large multidwelling and commercial facilities.
Calgary Health Region Considerations
The protection of human health is paramount to utilities, health agencies and all levels of government.
One of the key principles identified in the City of Calgary reuse strategy is to protect the public health
and safety. Care must be given to ensure that the public is protected from adverse health effects if
non-potable water is used for irrigation and indoor uses. Discussion on risk mitigation and technologies
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is in the main report Appendix H (of main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable
Water Use.
The Calgary Health Region does not have a formal water reuse policy or guideline in place at this time.
However, they assess each reuse project on a case-by-case basis to ensure that:
⋅ the water quality regulations are met based on the Public Health Act;
⋅ any individual project or land development does not create a condition that might become
injurious or dangerous to the public health, or that might hinder in any manner the
prevention or suppression of disease;
⋅ all projects would comply with the Plumbing Code; and,
⋅ potential health concerns related to multiple pathway exposure to potential chemicals or
bacteriological contaminants or physical hazards are identified, assessed and resolved.
⋅
The Calgary Health Region has indicated that untreated collected rainwater is appropriate for toilet
flushing, laundry, irrigation, outdoor washing, and fire protection, and cannot be used for dishwashing,
hand washing, bathing or dental care (City of Calgary, 2007).
These considerations open the doors to rainwater harvesting on the basis of health considerations. As
the local Health Authority, they will issue approval to such projects, as required by Municipal Affairs.
Implementation of many of these projects required many discussions between City employees and
regulators, due to the absence of water reuse and stormwater use policy.
A specific challenge for the City is handling stormwater from the new Belvedere development which was
recently approved without a stormwater management plan, in addition to future expected growth in the
area. As mentioned previously, the cost to undertake the alternative stormwater management system is
extremely significant and creates challenges for implementation.
A.2.4 Rocky View County
Stormwater runoff is a major concern for Rocky View County on the east side of Calgary, and for the
purposes of this report within the CSMI, this discussion focuses on the east side. Past development
planning has relied on the use of evaporative ponds for removing stormwater that collects in these large
facilities which are spotted across the growing residential landscape. The evaporative ponds do not
work during wet years, where there is more rain and fewer sunny days that allow for the reduction in
volume. This creates flooding issues for residents and businesses in the area, which ultimately costs the
County significant amount of money in pumping of stormwater away from the site.
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Of particular concern are three separate growth nodes in this area including 84th street, the Conrich
development area, and an area just north of the City and south of Airdrie, where stormwater runs into
MacDonald Lake.
The 84th street area is located north of the Western Headworks Canal, and is made up of mostly
residential and commercial developments. Stormwater is currently managed with evaporative ponds,
which, due to a lack of a discharge location are designed with the intention of evaporating all of the
stormwater. The stormwater ponds have been causing flooding for a number of years for many
residents and business owners. Rocky View County is hoping to find an alternative solution to
stormwater management in this area to appease the flooding issues for these people. Residents and
business owners may apply for temporary diversion licences to pump the flood water away from their
facilities. However, this is not a long-term solution and requires a new application each year to ensure
they can pump water away.
The Conrich area includes a CN Rail Logistics Park, and is a new area of development. This development
is located just west of the B and C Canals, and North of Chestermere. There are currently no flooding
issues due to limited development, however, development is stalled due to a lack of stormwater
management options. The area is currently serviced with stormwater evaporative ponds as well, and
the County is therefore anticipating similar issues as they are experiencing in the 84th street area.
Developers have proposed to irrigate urban landscapes with the collected stormwater. However, due to
setbacks required for stormwater irrigation in current policy, this opportunity would currently not be
approved.
Stormwater is clearly a significant issue on the east side of the County, and access to new water licences
is a big challenge throughout the County. Developers are challenged by requirements to bring their own
licences with them, while the County is unable to support obtaining them. While the County wants to
create more livable areas, and more commercial development, they must support developers who will
use little water. This is apparent in the new pay per usage levy system that has recently been approved
by the County, whereby developers will no longer pay per acre of development, but instead by how
much water they use. This is an incentive for developers who use little water and pay a lot of taxes
(Spruit, 2013).
RVC and developers in the County have made attempts to undertake water reuse projects in the past.
Inconsistent messaging from different levels of government, or at different times in the development
process creates challenges for obtaining final approval.
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With significant population growth projected in and around the Calgary area, including in the RVC, the
issue of water licences remains a priority for RVC. There is an interest in receiving credits for stormwater
that is returned to the river, for which they could obtain new water licences for developments.
A.2.5 AUMA Challenges
AUMA completed a stormwater survey to identify current challenges and opportunities related to
stormwater and its impact on development (AUMA & AMSC, 2013). Some barriers identified that
presented or hindered development in the municipalities surveyed due to stormwater management
requirements included:
⋅ financial requirements,
⋅ disputes over downstream impacts on water quality and quantity, and,
⋅
high costs of developing in areas far from existing infrastructure.
Other barriers included:
⋅ the use of new techniques is hindered by existing legislation,
⋅ there is a gap in understanding climate impacts on stormwater management, and,
⋅ more knowledge and expertise on LID is needed.
The ability to manage flood capacity was also identified in the AUMA survey, and in their 2014
Discussion Guide. The capacity of major or minor drainage systems may be exceeded during flood
events. The Guide identifies potential solutions to better manage floods including:
⋅ setting more stringent runoff targets for redevelopment areas with known drainage issues or
where combined sanitary and storm sewers exist; and,
⋅ implementing retrofit project s in areas with substandard levels of service.
More stringent discharge targets throughout the Province would require new strategies in meeting
these targets. Stormwater use is one potential option, and tools and techniques in meeting more
stringent targets should be further assessed.
If provincial policy does not adopt stricter stormwater discharge targets, municipalities have the ability
to change their bylaws to help prevent flooding, if an evaluation of flood risks indicates a value in doing
so. Without the resources and tools to develop appropriate techniques, development could be further
hindered.
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A.2.6 Previous Alternative Solutions
There is a significant history of initiatives to find solutions to stormwater management challenges on the
east side of Calgary. Since the1970’s stormwater management on the east side of Calgary between the
City of Calgary and the Town of Chestermere has been problematic. AESRD became involved and issued
a moratorium on any new stormwater outfalls drainage into the WID Canal system, further developing
challenges for the surrounding communities. The Western Headworks Stormwater Management
Committee (WHSMC) was developed in 2003 to provide a venue for communication and planning for
stormwater management improvement. A subcommittee called the Western Headworks Regional
Stormwater Management Subcommittee made up of representatives from the City of Calgary, Rocky
View County, the Town of Chestermere, Alberta Environment and the WID, commissioned a study to
develop a vision for stormwater management in this area. The study made recommendations on
underdrains and conveyance align. The Shepard Regional Drainage Committee was formed in 2008 to
further develop the vision, and included representatives from the City of Calgary, Town of Chestermere
and Rocky View County.
The Shepard Regional Drainage Plan (SRDP) issued in November 2011 by AECOM included a more
detailed analysis of the vision. The recommended infrastructure improvements included significant
lengths of stormwater canals that would ultimately drain to the Bow River. The cost for the proposed
infrastructure was significant, and the plan was halted due in part to prohibitive costs.
With the stormwater management paradigm shifting from managing stormwater as a nuisance to
viewing stormwater as a resource, the CSMI provides a collaborative option, where stormwater use onsite and offsite from within a regional collection system will play a role in addressing the stormwater
challenges, as well as water supply challenges across a greater area.
A.2.7 Water Quality and the Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan
A significant impact of stormwater discharge to receiving water bodies is environmental disturbance
caused by pollutant loadings. Phosphorus is the pollutant of great concern, as it increases plant and
algae growth, thus limiting the oxygen available for the remainder of the ecosystem to thrive. This has
become a major consideration in the watershed management activities in the Bow River Basin.
The Bow River Basin Council developed a watershed management plan that included watershed
outcomes and water quality objectives, including recommendations to better manage phosphorus. The
GoA has adopted the water quality objectives in the plan. An additional response to the watershed
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management plan objectives was the formation of the Bow Basin Phosphorus Management Committee
to develop a Bow Basin Phosphorus Management Plan (BRPMP). The vision of this plan is that
Phosphorus levels in the Bow River will be managed within a range that meets the needs of its
stakeholders and provides a healthy aquatic ecosystem. It is a strategic plan that addresses the sources
of phosphorus in the middle reach of the Bow River between the Bearspaw and Bassano Dams (Bow
River Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014) with a primary objective of limiting phosphorus inputs.
The plan notes that “in 2012 the population in the planning area was estimated at 1.3 million, and is
projected to grow to 2.28 million by the year 2041 (Alberta Government, 2012). Growth and
intensification without mitigation actions will lead to increased phosphorus loading and water quality
degradation” (Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014). In addition, the Plan indicates that the
Bow River Basin includes an area of 12,468 square kilometers, and “this amounts to just two percent of
Alberta’s total area, yet approximately one third of the population of Alberta lives in the planning area,
making this a high risk area for phosphorus loading in the Province”.
The BRPMP objective to manage to the current water quality conditions aligns with the Surface Water
Quality Management Framework (SWQMF) that has been developed under the draft South
Saskatchewan Regional Plan (Alberta Government, 2013). Any associated water quality objectives will
be legislated through this legislation.
Figure 5 shows the extent of the Phosphorus Management Plan boundary. The planning area includes:
⋅ the urban areas of Calgary, Airdrie, Strathmore, Okotoks, High River, Turner Valley and Black
Diamond;
⋅ the rural municipalities of MD of Foothills, Rocky View County, Wheatland County and
Kananaskis
⋅ Improvement District;
⋅ the lands of Stoney Nation – Eden Valley, Tsuu T’ina Nation and Siksika Nation; and
⋅ the lands and canals of the Western and Bow River Irrigation Districts.
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Figure 7. Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan Planning Area (Bow River Phosphorus
Management Plan, 2014)
Figure 6 below, shows the phosphorus loading from various sources and their relative contributions
(Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014). It shows the median seasonal phosphorus load for Ice
Cover months (January – March, November – December) on the left and Open Water months (April –
October) on the right. The other sources category on the open water phosphorus loading includes
stormwater, irrigation return channel runoff, and stream bank erosion. Together, these all make up a
significant contribution of phosphorus. Irrigation return flow from draining of the canal system typically
has a water quality elevated in pesticides and nutrients, and these return flows are not typically treated
prior to discharge (AI-EES, 2010).
The strategies for phosphorus reduction housed within the Plan and are divided into five main
categories including:
⋅ Improve understanding and change behavior to reduce phosphorus entering the Bow River.
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Increase knowledge about phosphorus sources, the planning area, and phosphorus
management practices.
Reduce additions of phosphorus
Reduce the movement of phosphorus to the river.
Remove excess phosphorus from water before it reaches the river.

The use of stormwater could nest within all of these categories to help meet the plan objectives.

Figure 8. Total phosphorus loads to the Bow River from below Bearspaw Dam to Bassano (Bow River
Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014)
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Appendix B: Assessment of Stormwater Case Studies
The stormwater use opportunities for the CSMI and the City of Calgary were assessed based on
regulatory requirements, environmental impacts, and cost benefits. The assessment was used to
identify the implications of undertaking such projects, key considerations for proponents, and additional
policy options for the GoA to consider in developing a stormwater use policy.
For the CSMI case study, projects were identified in a general context, as specific desired uses of water
have not been established. Addressing the challenges around regional collection of stormwater are
important to making the stormwater available for future use, and are identified in this section in detail
in the context of offsite stormwater use.
The regulatory requirements for stormwater use projects within the CSMI region and Calgary are
provided in Appendix D.2 Central Case Study Assessment, and include the following projects:
⋅ Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling) Example: City of Calgary soccer
field owner.
⋅ Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example:
Telus Spark Science Center
⋅ Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/subcatchment
⋅ Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for purposes other than irrigation in the same
sub-catchment
⋅ Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use in a different sub-catchment
⋅ Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same subcatchment/sub-basin
⋅ Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in a different subcatchment/sub-basin
⋅ Federal Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example:
Airport
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B.1 Legislation
The stormwater system opportunities identified for the CSMI have a number of components requiring
assessment with respect to legislation including:
⋅ Based on the Water Act
- the use of stormwater onsite for various uses, and offsite for various uses including
agricultural irrigation;
- the diversion of water away from its natural drainage diverted to another sub-river basin;
and
- the collection of stormwater in a compensated wetland for potential future use.
⋅ Based on the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA)
- the ability to obtain approval for a regional stormwater collection system on Irrigation
District Land for potential future use; and
- the collection of stormwater into constructed wetlands or reservoirs for potential future
use.
⋅ Based on the Irrigation Districts Act (IDA)
- the use of a regional stormwater collection facility on Irrigation District land; and
- the use of stormwater from irrigation works for agricultural purposes.
- Based on the Municipal Government Act (MGA)
 the implication of municipal bylaws and policies; and
 the alignment of offsite levy development fees and agreement fee bylaws.
⋅ Based on the Public Lands Act
- the requirement for authorization for altering of natural or compensated wetlands.
The major conclusions from the assessment include:
⋅ an exemption from the water licencing process for runoff generated from developed impervious
lands would contribute to improved stormwater management through improved source control;
⋅ the cooperative work by the municipalities who may own or by contract hold infrastructure
outside their boundaries for their collective benefit should be supported by the regulatory
system;
⋅ CSMI should consider developing a legal entity to hold approvals if the system is managed under
EPEA in a stormwater system registration. The ability of a water management consortium to
hold regulatory approvals would provide increased flexibility within the system;
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⋅

⋅

Poor quality water currently drained (dumped) into an irrigation canal should be treated with
the same use rights as that water otherwise held back to clean it and then managed parallel to
the irrigation system, i.e. as part of the irrigation diversion and works; and
Based on the assessment, it may be in the best interest of the WID to develop a separate
corporation that can own and operate the second and adjacent stormwater canal. Water
conveyance agreements with the municipalities would establish all of the terms and conditions
associated with the shared management of the stormwater.

B.1.1 Water Act
The application of storm drainage for purposes other than application to land within the catchment
area, or where more than the difference in pre- and post-development evapotranspiration is used
constitutes a diversion, and a licence under the WA is required. This applies to all uses of stormwater.
Licences can be obtained through an application for a licence in open river basins and through an
application for a transfer of a licence in closed river basins where transfers are authorized. Specific
details on the Interim Accepted Practice requirements and limitations are in Appendix F: Summary of
Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to Stormwater Use.
The treatment of the system within legislation including the Water Act, EPEA, and the IDA is dependent
on classification of the system, and classification of the water within the system.
Two different options for management of the CSMI stormwater system in the regulatory system:
⋅ water discharged into the irrigation works, and managed within the irrigation works, as defined
by the IDA; and
⋅ water discharged into a private system outside of irrigation works, and managed as part of an
EPEA stormwater registration.
Stormwater collected from a majority of the proposed areas would otherwise flow to the Bow River, and
is no different than the City of Calgary stormwater discharged into the Bow River directly upstream of
the Western Headworks. Thus, it could be managed within the WID diversion licence, and all conditions
of the licence would be followed. Alternatively, it may be managed in some other way yet to be defined.
If the stormwater is deemed part of the irrigation works diversion, it could still be used for irrigation
purposes. In addition, it could be removed through conveyance agreements with municipalities for
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various uses. Amendments to the WID licence would be required due to the change in use, or a new
licence would be required.
If the stormwater is managed under EPEA, it does not require a licence when it is within the system,
including evaporation losses from constructed wetlands and stormwater ponds, and a licence would be
required for any future uses of the water within the system. However, a discussion on natural wetlands
used as part of a stormwater management system is below.
The challenge in classifying the new stormwater canal as a stormwater system regulated by EPEA is that
the Water Act and Interim Accepted Practice on stormwater would still restrict its potential future use.
The conveyance of stormwater to a reservoir or wetland that is not part of a registered stormwater
management system does not fall within the Interim Accepted Practice, and requires a licence for the
difference in evaporative losses between pre- and post-development.
Weed Lake is considered a part of the irrigation district works, and is also currently a compensated
wetland, with a specific ecosystem and function. If the changes to Weed Lake affect its current
ecosystem or function, further wetland compensation may be required regardless of whether the
wetland is deemed to be within the stormwater management system as part of the irrigation works.
Weed Lake is a high salinity wetland. If this is the intention, and this condition has maintained a specific
ecosystem, changes to this water quality will change the ecosystem, and therefore may require some
form of compensation, or other requirements.
A large licence diversion to top up Weed Lake is held by Rocky View County. This licence may only be
used for the purposes of augmenting the Lake, such that Langdon wastewater effluent discharge may be
diluted, and the wetland integrity is sustained. It is possible that stormwater could replace the diversion
of Bow River water in the diversion licence, for the same reasons noted above regarding the irrigation
licence. However, its potential future use would not be authorized due to the restricted uses for
augmentation only. This may also restrict the ability to withdraw water directly from Weed Lake for
various purposes.
Another consideration related to restrictions around the use of Weed Lake in the system is that a water
body defined under the Water Act includes wetlands. Therefore, any Water Act requirements for water
bodies, including the ability to divert water from them, will also apply to wetlands. The definition of
water body is as follows:
“water body” means any location where water flows or is present, whether or not the flow or the
presence of water is continuous, intermittent or occurs only during a flood, and includes but is not limited
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to wetlands and aquifers but does not include except for clause (nn) and section 99 “water body” that is
part of an irrigation works if the irrigation works is subject to a licence and the irrigation works is owned
by the licencee, unless the regulations specify that the location is included in the definition of water
body”.
Since Weed Lake is not owned by WID, but is part of their works, Weed Lake would be considered a
wetland. Thus, if there is a desire to divert stormwater directly from Weed Lake, an exemption from this
status would be required. In addition, any changes to the lake will require discussions with Ducks
Unlimited, who holds some easements on the Lake (Personal communication, Kevin Brayford,
September 3, 2014).
With respect to meeting downstream user needs, including diverting water away from its natural path
to a different sub-basin, stormwater collected in the proposed system would not change the historically
accepted flows of stormwater within that region, based on development of the WID irrigation works.
The objective of the stormwater management system is to maintain the downstream flows to predevelopment levels, such that downstream users will not be impacted.
B.1.2 Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
EPEA issues registrations for any proposed and approved stormwater management systems including
pumps, piping, drainage channels and outlets. Thus, EPEA regulates the discharge of stormwater from a
municipality into the WID system. However, EPEA is not able to authorize discharge to a private system
without consent of the private owner, and if the new proposed CSMI parallel stormwater canal is
classified as part of the irrigation works, or part of another private system, EPEA does not have authority
over its management.
The irrigation works are currently designed to accommodate stormwater in the freeboard of the canal
system. The parallel stormwater canal would manage stormwater within the irrigation system to protect
the water quality in the canal system, and therefore does not stray far from current operations of the
system. It is looking at how to continually effectively manage water quality impacts of stormwater
entering the canal system, with an approach slightly different than traditional freeboard methods.
Once the stormwater is discharged to the irrigation works, EPEA does not regulate its management.
However, if the system is classified as a stormwater drainage system, it will require an EPEA registration.
To obtain an EPEA registration, the applicant must be one legal entity, and be the owner of the system.
The EPEA regulators must have the ability to hold one legal entity accountable for changes to the system
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that may require adjustment when necessary. Thus, this entity must have access, ability and
accountability to adjust the system.
It is also possible to issue EPEA approvals or registrations to lease holders of infrastructure identified in
an application. In this case, if a lease were required, it would be held by a corporation or legal entity on
the WID right of way for a stormwater system. This has occurred in the past in this region. For
example, EPEA authorizations were issued for the South East Stoney Trail project, which leases from
Alberta Transportation.
Further, a natural wetland may not be approved as a part of a stormwater system, based on its function
and classification. The upcoming Alberta Wetlands Policy implementation plan will stipulate a maximum
depth for stormwater facilities to be considered wetlands (Personal communication, Craig Reitch,
September 29, 2014). The depth of Weed Lake is currently unknown, however it is a compensatory
wetland, and changes would have had to meet some criteria for it to be continually defined as a
functioning natural wetland. The specific requirements in its operation to maintain that status are
currently unknown, and further investigation is outside the scope of this project.
Based on this assessment, it appears that developing the stormwater canal as part of the irrigation
works, or a private system owned by a single entity, is in the best interest for the CSMI where the
potential for maintaining the ability to access the water for other uses is of interest. Stormwater use
would require reducing the WID licence to compensate for the new stormwater diversion. However, the
implications of the IDA must also be considered.
B.1.3 Impact on Wetlands Restoration
The implications of requiring a licence to restore wetlands in the closed Bow River and Old Man basins
are significant. In an area where a net loss of wetlands exists, it will not be possible to restore natural
wetlands with the use of urban stormwater. Water available for wetlands restoration would only exist
within existing licences. The political and economic objectives for using remaining water within existing
licences may come as a priority over wetland restoration. These implications are counter to the Alberta
Wetlands Policy goal “to conserve, restore, protect, and manage Alberta’s wetlands to sustain the
benefits they provide to the environment, society, and the economy”.
Alberta Wetlands Policy outlines the criteria for compensating impacted natural wetland. The policy is
designed to “ensure the policy allows for regional differences in its application and implementation”. An
updated wetlands policy is expected to release in June of 2015, which will clarify how wetlands may be
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determined as compensatory wetlands. The Alberta Wetland Policy (Alberta Government, 2013)
indicates that “additional criteria will direct the inclusion of constructed wetlands as an element of
restorative replacement, as well as the proportion of non-restorative replacements measures that are
permitted as part of a replacement package.”
B.1.4 Irrigation Districts Act
The option to discharge stormwater into the irrigation works as part of the irrigation district licence, and
manage it within the irrigation works, as defined by the IDA, requires further exploration. The IDA may
be interpreted in different ways, and these interpretations are described herein.
One perspective is that there is an obligation in the IDA to convey water and the IDA does not specify if
conveyance is only for irrigation purposes. The WID has conveyed Bow River water and stormwater for
municipal purposes in the past. There is a duty to convey outside of the scope of irrigation.
Another perspective holds that the IDA does not allow works to be used for drainage, as irrigation works
are mandated to be for irrigation purposes under the IDA. One may interpret that the irrigation system
is designed and operated for local runoff from farmer fields, and that the construction of canals to
specifically deliver or convey stormwater is outside of the current framework. If the concept considers
users in other locations, for other purposes, it is outside the scope of responsibility of the irrigation
district.
The perception of significant differences in water quality of urban stormwater compared to rural runoff
is not well grounded. The overall concept of improvements to the WID irrigation works water quality
must be clearly communicated to stakeholders with the roll-out of construction plans.
This second perspective also upholds that the IDA was written to protect the irrigators. There is a risk of
not delivering water to irrigators if another use of its works is involved. If the irrigation canal failed,
irrigators would be at risk. If the WID is taking on more risk, developing a corporation to take on the
greater risk would be of benefit to the irrigators. This has occurred in the Eastern Irrigation District and
other Irrigation Districts with hydro power associated with their works.
Water conveyance agreements may be established under the IDA on use of the irrigation works, and the
IDA is silent on ownership of the irrigation works (Personal communication, Roger Hohm, September 3,
2014).
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Representatives of the Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development (ARD) indicate that ARD or the
international community and market may challenge the development of conveyance agreements if
water quality concerns exist related to irrigation of different crops and the quality of water. However,
this is not deemed an issue for the CSMI project. The current water quality levels in the irrigation canal
are over the desired water quality levels. One of the key objectives of the CSMI project is to improve this
water quality.
Another consideration of the IDA is the agreement fee bylaws requirement, whereby all fees that apply
to water conveyance agreements must be established by district bylaws. While the cost sharing
structure is further evaluated, this IDA requirement must be considered.
Based on this assessment, it may be in the best interest of the WID to develop a separate corporation
that can own and operate the second and adjacent stormwater canal. Water conveyance agreements
with the municipalities would establish all of the terms and conditions associated with the shared
management of the stormwater. This is in line with the conclusions of the implications of the Water Act
and EPEA.
B.1.5 Municipal Government Act
A review of the MGA finds no specific impediments for stormwater use to be approved within a
municipality if it is aligned with the provincial policy framework. However, the MGA does allow for the
development of bylaws related to the management of stormwater within a municipal jurisdiction. More
detailed information is provided in Appendix F: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to
Stormwater Use.
An AUMA stormwater policy development process included a survey on current stormwater
infrastructure and bylaws. The review shows that some municipalities may be restraining the ability for
developers to use innovative stormwater control practices, and also creating challenges for developers
to execute their plans without high effective stormwater volume control strategies.
A review of the CSMI partners bylaws and the implications on decisions made on land use and
development permits within the CSMI regional stormwater management system was not undertaken,
but may ensure conflicts do not exist that may harm the CSMI partners, stormwater plan, or ongoing
initiatives.
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With respect to financing, the MGA may impact the sustainability of the CSMI stormwater management
system with respect to financing and cost sharing. The MGA as well as the Alberta Regulations 48/2004
Municipal Government Act Principles and Criteria for Offsite Levies Regulations (Alberta Government,
2004) outline the municipal requirements for off-site levy development and collection. The relevant
requirements are outlined in Appendix F: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to
Stormwater Use.
The governance evaluation for the CSMI must determine how the IDA requirements on agreement fee
bylaws, and the MGA requirements on offsite levies development and collection impact each other and
the ability to finance the proposed infrastructure.
B.1.6 Public Lands Act
The Public Lands Act will apply to any Crown lands in the region that may be impacted. This includes
parts of any wetlands that are considered Crown lands, which typically includes all naturally occurring
wetlands. This may not include compensated wetlands, however, further discussions with Public Lands
may be necessary to confirm the requirements, especially for Week Lake.
B.1.7 Federal Policy and Legislation
The Calgary Airport Authority Airport Authority Governance, Statutes, and Policies (AECOM, n.d.)
outlines the information necessary to complete environmental assessments, including federal and
provincial legislation applicability.
The Calgary Airport Authority (the Authority) operates on federal land that is under a long-term leased
to the Authority from the Government of Canada. The Authority is a not-for-profit, non-share Capital
Corporation governed by a board of directors and incorporated under the Province of Alberta’s Regional
Airports Authorities Act. Since 1992, the Authority has been responsible for the operation, management,
and development of the airport lands.
The federal National Airports Policy (NAP) defines the federal government's role with respect to airports
as owner, landlord, and regulator; it defines the Canadian Airport Authorities’ role as operator and
manager. Transport Canada acts as steward of airport property by overseeing airports for which
operations have been transferred to Canadian Airport Authorities. The facilities on the land are
operated by airport authorities (AECOM, n.d.).
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The NAP also indicates that Canadian Airport Authorities are federally regulated bodies. The Calgary
Airport Authority Governance, Statutes and Policies document (AECOM, n.d.) indicates that this limits
requirements for adhering to provincial and municipal regulatory requirements. Further, provincial
approvals are not formally granted for projects on federal lands. Environmental assessment studies and
analyses are typically conducted to a level of detail that would permit a provincial or federal approval to
be granted, but no approvals are granted. The Authority does agree to observe some of the City of
Calgary's bylaws, for example, bylaws related to storm and sanitary sewers that tie to development on
airport lands. Municipal noise bylaws also apply.
A Ground Lease sets out the conditions under which TC leases YYC land to the Authority. The Airport
Authority Governance Statutes and Policies (AECOM, n.d.) document indicates that the lease states the
Authority “shall, at its own cost and expense, comply with, and shall ensure that all Occupants and
Transferees comply with all applicable laws from time to time in force relating to environmental matters,
the manufacture, use, storage, disposal and transportation of any substance and the protection of the
environment generally…”, and that the laws referred to are federal environmental laws. This is due to
the federal ownership of land on which the facility resides.
The document also indicates that a stormwater management master plan for the parallel runway project
was developed in co-operation with and approved by the Nose Creek Watershed Partnership; that
AESRD recognizes the Plan’s principles in approving development approvals; and the City of Calgary uses
the Plan when reviewing Authority development approvals.
The design of the Airport follows all requirements identified in the Alberta Rainwater Harvesting
Guidelines, and the developers have identified that all necessary variances have been obtained. The use
of rainwater collected at this scale of facility is considered stormwater and therefore would typically
require a diversion licence for use based on the Water Act. Management requirements for precipitation
that falls on provincial versus federal land are not well documented.
Under the Water Act, stormwater drainage would be considered an activity under the WA, which may
require a Water Act approval. Further, the Water Act states that “the property in and the right to the
diversion and use of all water in the Province is vested in Her Majesty in right of Alberta except as
provided for in the regulations.” It does not identify land owned by other organizations within the
Province as having separate and distinct water diversion and use requirements.
Nonetheless, the requirement of a provincial water diversion licence for stormwater on federal lands
has not been tested in Alberta, to the knowledge of Alberta WaterSMART.
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The AECOM document (n.d.) also indicates that requirements for the construction and operation of
stormwater management systems on their lands may exist under EPEA. However, until now, no EPEA
registrations or approvals have been issued to the Authority. Where stormwater discharges onto
provincial lands, an EPEA registration is required for the discharge, but not the stormwater system itself.
B.1.8 Municipal Affairs FACT SHEET: Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse
Alberta Municipal Affairs (MA) has developed a fact sheet for proponents wishing to use non-potable
water (Alberta Government, 2012). The key points and requirements identified in the fact sheet are
identified here, and are referenced in the requirements for various stormwater use and effluent reuse
projects throughout Appendix D: Assessment of Interim Report Policy Options. The fact sheet is
available here:
http://www.municipalaffairs.alberta.ca/documents/ss/STANDATA/plumbing/FactSheetAlternativeSolutionsGuideforReclaimedWaterReuse.pdf
“Reclaimed water consists of either wastewater or stormwater, which has been treated to a quality
suitable for specific non-potable uses. These systems are considered Alternative Solutions as defined by
the National Plumbing Code and can be accepted by a variance under the Safety Codes Act. The scope of
this Fact Sheet is limited to the specific reuse of reclaimed water for toilet or urinal flushing, or
irrigation,…”
“A variance under the Safety Codes Act must be issued by the local authority having jurisdiction (AHJ) for
the diversion of wastewater or stormwater, and a separate second variance must be issued by the
Technical Administrator for the equipment required to operate the reclaimed water reuse system.
Alternative solutions proposals are reviewed considering the objectives and intent of the plumbing code.
In order to receive a variance, an alternative solution proposal shall demonstrate at least the minimum
level of performance required by Division B in the National Plumbing Code.”
The MA Fact Sheet must be followed, and proponents must provide proof of the following:
⋅
Justification that the treatment system is capable of meeting water quality standards
established in the Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water for Use in Toilet and
Urinal Flushing.
⋅
The local authorities support the proposed project and accept the proposed method of
operating and maintaining the system so that the system is managed satisfactorily on a regular
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⋅
⋅

⋅

basis to continuously meet water quality standards and is confirmed through monitoring and
reporting.
The plumbing and non-potable water distribution systems comply with the plumbing code and
other requirements under the Safety Codes Act.
The system includes “fail safe” mechanisms that allow for potable water to be used as a backup
if the reclaimed water system needs to be shut down, and allow for wastewater or effluent from
the treatment equipment to be diverted to a public sewer or an approved on-site sewage
system.
If the reclaimed water system is to be used for subsurface irrigation, the supporting information
must demonstrate that the water will meet the quality parameters set out in the Alberta Private
Sewage Systems Standard of Practice, 2009.

For single property development proposals the applicant must provide the following:
⋅
Relevant treatment system design specifications and drawings signed and sealed by the
professional engineer of record.
⋅
Operation and maintenance plans, including monitoring parameters and frequency and
reporting.
⋅
The source water (i.e., wastewater or stormwater) and intended end-uses of treated water must
be clearly identified. Where the source water is stormwater as defined under the EPEA
authorization from Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development for the use of
the stormwater may be required.
- Evidence of collaboration with stakeholders including:
 Documentation showing the local municipality (accredited or unaccredited)
supports the proposed reclaimed water project and accepts responsibility to
oversee the proposed method of operating, monitoring and reporting required for
the system is carried out satisfactorily to ensure water quality standards are
continuously met.
 AESRD regarding certain source waters, approvals and/or consulting.
 Alberta Health.
- Description of the 100 % backup system in the event of system failure.
For multiple property development proposals the applicant must provide the following:
⋅
If the capacity of a reclaimed water reuse system is greater than 25 cubic meters per day or
involves more than one property, AESRD will become the lead approving authority for collection
and treatment. However, the National Plumbing Code still applies to plumbing systems within
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⋅

buildings. The information required in support of an approval is very similar to the requirements
for a system with a capacity under 25 cubic meters per day.
For such systems, the applicant must contact the regional offices of AESRD where the project is
located to obtain information relative to the type and extent of the project. Please see the
following website for the AESRD regional office contact information.

The involvement and jurisdiction of AESRD on effluent use projects is based on if the volume of water
used is more than 25 m3/day (where the Water Act licence requirement is triggered), and/or if it is
discharged offsite (EPEA is triggered) (Personal communication, Craig Reich, August 21, 2014).
Some of the key observations from review of the fact sheet include the difference in language used
compared to other GoA documents, as well as the scope of application compared to the desired uses of
stormwater in the Province.
Different language is used in the Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet and the Alberta Guidelines for Residential
Rainwater Harvesting Systems (Municipal Affairs, 2010) and the Interim Accepted Practice for situations
where stormwater does not require approval from AESRD, specifically between what is considered
rainwater as identified in the Interim Accepted Practice, and when AESRD becomes involved in the
approvals. The documents refer to a certain volume (25 m3/day as a volume identified in the MA fact
sheet), and/or number of properties, and/or type of property (i.e. single residential dwelling vs. any
other type of building).
Further, requirements for industrial use are not outlined in the fact sheet, as its scope is limited to toilet
flushing and irrigation.

B.2 Environmental Impacts
The environmental impacts associated with stormwater use in the CSMI region will depend on volume
used, as well as the development of the stormwater management system itself. Onsite stormwater use
can have many environmental benefits including reduced erosion and a reduction in pollutant loads to
the environment.
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Water Quality
Where the storage facility is a natural ecosystem, for example, Weed Lake in the CSMI region, an
adequate assessment of potential impacts is necessary to ensure the ecosystem is not harmed. The
effect of stormwater pollutants or the fluctuations in volume within the system must be assessed. A
water balance on quality and quantity will address these impacts, and is planned as part of the
Implementation Planning Phase of the CSMI stormwater management system.
Surface Water Quality Guidelines for Use in Alberta include guidelines for the following:
Protection of aquatic life;
Agriculture (irrigation and livestock); and,
Recreation and Aesthetics.
•

•

•

•

The guidelines were developed in referencing Alberta guidelines that existed at the time of
development, as well as CCME guidelines and USEPA criteria. The key water quality parameters of
concern are phosphorus and salinity, which have the potential to cause the most significant impacts to
the Weed Lake ecosystem. Although other water quality indicators could be modelled, constituents such
as TSS or E.Coli are likely to be within acceptable levels if phosphorus levels are controlled (MPE, 2013).
Table 8 outlines the WID water quality guidelines and the AESRD surface water quality guidelines that
already exist for aquatic life, agriculture, and recreation and aesthetics (AESRD, 1999).
The water balance work being undertaken by CSMI will identify if these water quality parameters may
be reached. The surface water quality guidelines must be referenced for all water quality parameters if
the water is to be used for agricultural (irrigation and livestock), and for recreation and aesthetic
purposes.
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Table 8. Summary of key water quality parameters for surface water
AESRD SWQG
Agriculture
Irrigation

AESRD SWQG
Agriculture
Irrigation/Lives
tock

AESRD SWQG
Recreation and
Aesthetics

Parameter

WID target

AESRD SWQG
Aquatic Life

Total
Phosphorus

0.03 mg/L

0.05 mg/L

N/A

N/A

N/A

10 mg/L

Not increased
more than 10
mg/L over
background
value

N/A

N/A

N/A

Bacteria

100 per 100 ml
fecal coliforms

100 per 100 ml
fecal coliforms

N/A

See Note 1.

Salinity

0.6 mS/cm
Electrical
Conductivity (EC)

1 dS/cm
Electrical
Conductivity (EC)

100 per 100 ml
fecal coliforms,
1000 per 100 mL
total coliforms

3000 mg/L

N/A

Total
Suspended
Solids (TSS)

See Note 2

1. Guidelines on bacteria in Recreation and Aesthetic water are more descriptive and include the following:
⋅
“E. Coli (fecal coliforms): The geometric mean of at least five samples taken during a period not to exceed 30 d should
not exceed 200 E. coli per 100 mL. Resampling should be performed when any sample exceeds 400 E.coli per 100 mL.
See Health and Welfare Canada (1992) for additional information.
⋅
Coliform bacteria: In waters to be withdrawn for treatment and distribution as a potable supply or used for outdoor
recreation other than direct contact, at least 90 percent of the samples (not less than five samples in any consecutive
30-day period) should have a total coliform count of less than 5000 organisms per 100 mL and a fecal coliform count
of less than 1000 organisms per 100 mL. For direct contact recreation, the geometric mean of not less than five
samples taken over not more than a 30-day period should not exceed 1000 organisms per 100 mL for total coliforms,
nor 200 organisms per 100 mL for fecal coliforms, nor exceed these numbers in more than 20 percent of the samples
examined during any month, nor exceed 2400 organisms per 100 mL total coliforms on any day.
⋅
Cyanobacteria (blue-green algae): Limits have not been specified. Health Canada is in the process of developing a
numerical guideline for microcystin, a cyanobacterial toxin. Water with blue-green surface scum should be avoided
because of reduced clarity and possible presence of toxins” (AESRD, 1999).
2. The salinity limit for agriculture uses is listed as total dissolved solids (TDS), which is an alternative but similar measure of
water quality. The limits for TDS are between 500 and 3500 mg/L, and specific requirements are identified for specific crop
types (AESRD, 1999).

Contribution of Stormwater to River Flows
Other potential environmental impacts are the changes in stormwater flows to the Bow River and the
Red Deer Rivers.
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A number of the development areas on the west side of the CSMI region, in the absence of the WID
Western Headworks canal, would flow to the Bow River. With the interception of the WID canals, the
runoff is directed partly towards the Red Deer River, and partly toward a tributary of the Bow River. The
irrigation canals were designed to lie within low lying drainage channels of the region. Natural runoff
into the canal system or stormwater conveyance system would not alter from the acceptable path
identified at the onset of irrigation canal development.
The main change of stormwater flows in the CSMI system is a reduction of stormwater flows into the
Bow River and an increase into the Red Deer River. This is based on diversion of a portion of stormwater
runoff from the west side of the CSMI region in the City of Calgary, Rocky View County, and Chestermere
areas, away from the A Canal that flows to the Bow River, and toward Serviceberry Creek and the Red
Deer River. Typically, 50 % of that water would flow to the Bow River, while the other 50 % would flow
to the Red Deer River. Therefore, 50 % of the stormwater conveyed from these areas would be removed
from the Bow River.
Calculations of irrigation return flows into the Bow River, and Bow River water supply models which use
these calculations, likely consider this stormwater runoff. Therefore, considerations of this change must
be identified when approving the stormwater system.
Therefore, prior to allowing redirection of these flows, the volume or rate of natural flow that would
otherwise enter the canal system and reach the river should be identified. This should be compared to
Bow River flows during irrigation season when the canal systems are still discharging to the rivers to
ensure significant impacts to water supply will not occur.
Land Use
Where stormwater is collected in a new stormwater management facility, storage will be required such
that the volumes are released at a rate that minimizes impact to the environment. Greater volumes of
stormwater will require greater areas of land. Disturbance of natural areas should be minimized. The
use of stormwater can contribute to reducing the storage volumes required in this regional stormwater
management system. If stormwater use is not considered during the design of this system, the
opportunity for reducing the regional infrastructure required may not be applied.
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B.3 Cost Benefit Assessment
A number of factors must be considered in any reuse or stormwater use project to determine its
viability. Costs for stormwater use projects are similar to water reuse costs and include internal costs of
producing and distributing the reclaimed water, in addition to external costs of the environment or
social nature.
Internal costs generally include investment costs for infrastructure, financial costs resulting from
financing of the investment, and operation and maintenance costs. More specifically, they may include
the following:
⋅ treatment facilities required to meet water quality;
⋅ storage facilities required to ensure equalized and consistent flow for the proposed use;
⋅ distribution infrastructure;
⋅ energy;
⋅ operation and maintenance and monitoring costs;
⋅ operator training;
⋅ waste management or disposal costs;
⋅ legal requirements (for example, legal agreements if the project is among two or more parties);
⋅ regulatory and stakeholder consultation; and,
⋅ permitting.
These are typical costs for any water or wastewater systems developed for end users, and are often the
only costs considered. The legal requirements and permitting for reuse will cost more than a typical
wastewater treatment facility with a municipality providing a service to residents. In order to
understand the full potential costs of a reuse project, external costs or benefits should also be
considered. These are the positive or negative consequence of the project, and may include the
following:
⋅ extension of current infrastructure life and avoidance of new infrastructure;
⋅ avoidance of water treatment costs;
⋅ impact on water costs to the end user;
⋅ reuse of residuals, for example nitrogen and phosphorus, or thermal energy;
⋅ decrease in eutrophication from effluent release;
⋅ change in the use of land;
⋅ availability of water in the future;
⋅ availability during drought;
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⋅
⋅
⋅

health risks;
public education and increased enhancement of a new water culture; and,
impact on housing costs.

Other factors to consider in the cost-benefit assessment are water price, and funding mechanisms. With
this, cost allocation or sharing methodologies must also be explored where the project is between more
than one entity.
According to the Government of Australia (Environment Australia, Department of Environment and
Heritage, 2002), past studies have shown that the economic viability of stormwater use systems will
remain low if the focus is only on the cost of stormwater compared to current water supply. This is
primarily due to the heavy subsidization of potable water. The story is similar for wastewater effluent
use. In addition, potable water costs do not typically include land developer costs, full cost recovery of
infrastructure, or ongoing environmental impacts or expenses.
This section provides an analysis of some of the key considerations that can be made in a cost-benefit
analysis with the use of stormwater both on an individual basis or in a regional context.
Internal costs
Two options were identified for the CSMI stormwater conveyance, in hope that high quality water is
achieved to avoid impacts on irrigation water quality and with the potential for stormwater use in the
future. One option was diverting stormwater into the existing irrigation infrastructure with the
implementation of significant stormwater best practices to improve quality prior to discharge; and the
other was a new independent stormwater conveyance system where treatment may occur within and
further downstream in the conveyance system. Both options require some form of treatment of
stormwater at the site level, for reuse on site.
The consideration of the different management methodologies could exist in areas where the
conveyance system proposed is either a natural system with a functioning ecosystem, or is used for
another beneficial purpose, like irrigation.
In the geographical context of the CSMI, the in-canal option would also require more significant
implementation of rural best management practices, to reduce poor water quality from adjacent farms
from entering the irrigation canal, thus improving the overall water quality within the canal system.
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The Engineering Assessment of Stormwater Management Options (MPE Engineering Ltd., 2014)
indicated that using the existing canal system requires the least amount of regional infrastructure;
however, out of canal has lower total project costs including capital and operation and maintenance
costs. On-site development costs are lower for the out of canal solution due to lower LID practices
required. The ultimate recommendation is for an out of canal solution. The specific costs identified for
the stormwater management system are not discussed in this report. Instead, the costs and benefits for
consideration when designing a system for stormwater use in the context of CSMI are discussed.
The CSMI has not identified costs for the use of stormwater, as the interest has only been identified at a
high level. The partners have an understanding that some changes to policy must occur before
significant amounts of stormwater use would be acceptable.
Consideration of on-site treatment, storage and use, versus regional storage, distribution, and use of
stormwater should be considered in decisions on a stormwater management system where it is known
that the use of stormwater will be approved for various purposes. Knowledge of the potential for
stormwater use early in the process will help to make decisions around the most beneficial design of the
entire system. This was not the case for the CSMI stormwater management options assessment.
However, Table 9 shows a comparison of considerations of the major internal costs for on-site
treatment and use versus regional storage, distribution and use.
Where the potential for future reuse is unknown, costs for treatment and storage that are required as
part of the regional stormwater system management system itself must be treated independently.
Additional internal costs for reuse would only start to include costs associated with distribution, and
additional treatment to meet specific end uses.
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Table 9. Summary of internal costs associated with the CSMI stormwater management
Internal Cost

Collection

Distribution

On-Site
Multiple smaller pipelines may be
constructed directly to an onsite
treatment and storage facility without
the need for a large regional pipeline
to a regional treatment facility.
Multiple smaller pipelines may be
constructed directly from a treated
stormwater storage facility without
the need for a regional pipeline from a
regional treatment facility.
The consideration of distribution
infrastructure during construction of
collection facilities would provide
reduced overall construction costs.
On-site treatment would benefit site
owners that have lower water quality
requirements, which can be
undertaken directly on site.

Treatment

Regional Facility
Larger and longer pipelines and conveyance
infrastructure required.
Where a regional conveyance is already
underway, the difference in these costs
should be ignored when deciding on a
stormwater use approach.
Larger and longer distribution required. The
consideration of distribution infrastructure
during construction of collection facilities
would provide reduced overall construction
costs.

If the regional treatment system achieved a
water quality that all sites could use, there
would be greater benefit to all site owners.
If the potential end uses at some sites require
lower water qualities than others, the
benefits of a regional treatment to higher
quality would not provide benefit.
The potential for economies of scale may
reduce treatment costs if there are multiple
sites with end uses requiring high water
quality requirements.
Regional treatment will require larger areas of
land for storage and equalization for
distribution.
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Internal Cost

On-Site
The availability and cost of land has
the biggest impact on the costs and
benefits of storage for each site
owner, and the benefits of regional
storage. These costs should be
identified and applied to each
separate site owner when considering
potential costs.

Storage

Where the use of potential
development land in urban areas is
undesirable, regional storage would
provide a greater value.

Regional Facility
Large areas of land would be required.
Identifying a location that meets the land area
requirements, and may be purchased at a
reasonable price is a major consideration.

Some local storage may still be
required if stormwater is conveyed
from one large regional pipeline to
multiple sites for use.
Energy use will depend on the
geographical context and location of
facilities. It will depend greatly on the
land available, and each owner would
only pay directly for energy costs of
their own system.

Energy

Depending on the geographical context,
regional facilities would require more energy
for pumping if the stormwater end use is
upgradient of the storage facility. Weed Lake
is lower gradient than most of the
development areas in Calgary, Rocky View
County, and the Town of Chestermere;
therefore energy will be required to distribute
stormwater from this location.
Sites that are shorter distances from the
regional facility would theoretically require
less energy to feed their systems.
Appropriate cost sharing mechanisms would
need to be established.
Economies of scale may be realized where
one regional distribution pipe feeds more
than one site.
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Internal Cost

On-Site
Each site owner would require training
of operators as well as execution.
Smaller systems would likely require
the responsibility of operators with
other water systems responsibilities.
Individual municipalities would own
the facilities, and therefore have
ultimate responsibility for ongoing
operation and maintenance of all
collection, treatment, and distribution
systems.

Operations
and
Maintenance

Backup Supply

Waste
Management

On-site systems would not necessarily
require the implementation of high
maintenance stormwater BMPs,
although LID BMPs have many
benefits to communities.

Backup water supply would be
required at each site, and be the
responsibility of each site owner. The
requirement for, and availability of a
backup supply may make or break the
potential for stormwater use.
Management of sludge from ponds
would be undertaken independently.

Regional Facility
Regional operation and maintenance would
provide economies of scale where each site
owner pays less for training, and operations
and maintenance tasks are completed on a
regional scale.
Operators would focus solely on stormwater
operations and maintenance, providing for
increased expertise and knowledge specific to
stormwater systems.
Ownership of facilities by all owners or
different owners would require clear
agreements on ultimate responsibilities for
ongoing operation and maintenance.
A regional system may require the
development and implementation of
stormwater management best practices on
each site, to ensure minimal impact to the
regional system, and fair and equitable costs
to each site owner. In the case of CSMI, LID
practices are identified to reduce overall
stormwater volumes and increase stormwater
quality. The success of some LID practices is
not well known and documented. Therefore,
risks to long-term issues will require
significant operation and maintenance costs.
However, these sharing of these costs would
be straight forward, and based on the type
and size of LID works implementation at each
site.
Where backup supply is a challenge for some
site owners, the regional nature of the system
may provide for negotiations regarding
backup water supply for those owners.
Regional management of sludge would have
economies of scale.
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Internal Cost

Permitting

Regulatory
and
Stakeholder
consultation
Legal
requirements

On-Site
Each site owner would have their own
requirements for:
⋅ the supply source (Water Act)
⋅ the specific end use,
operations and maintenance
(EPEA)

This would typically occur
independent of all other parties. Some
opportunities for stormwater use may
not be possible without the inclusion
of certain partners due to ownership,
classification of land and water
bodies, etc.
None are typically required.

Regional Facility
All owners could collaborate on requirements
for the supply source, conveyance system and
storage facility and therefore, costs of the
permitting process.
The viability of using stormwater will depend
on the context of the storage facility and
drainage system. Therefore, some owners
may play the lead in obtaining permits on
behalf of all owners.
A collaborative discussion with regulators is
required to identify the requirements and
opportunities within the system.
Opportunities available by some owners may
benefit all potential stormwater users based
on regulatory requirements.
Agreements on sharing of the stormwater and
all associated costs will be required.

Other internal costs associated with a regional stormwater use project include those costs for planning,
feasibility assessment and design of the infrastructure, as well as a governance of the system. A clear
division of ownership and legal boundaries, as well as responsibilities is needed to determine the costs
to each partner. This requires development of a governance structure, and is therefore a primary task to
complete in the planning stage.
External Costs
External costs will generally apply for stormwater use projects at both the site level and regional level.
Table 10 identifies the considerations in the CSMI context for each of the applicable external costs.
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Table 10. Summary of external cost considerations
External Cost

Extension of current
infrastructure life
and avoidance of
new infrastructure

CSMI Consideration
The potential for extension of current infrastructure lies in the avoidance of
erosion and destruction of existing stormwater systems, as well as residential
and commercial buildings, during large storm events that create flooding. This is
the case for a number of municipalities involved in the CSMI. In addition, similar
impacts to the WID irrigation works, and particularly the natural drainage
channels such as Hartell Coulee can be avoided by reducing the volumes of water
flowing into the system. Both onsite stormwater use and regional use help to
manage these impacts.
The use of stormwater still requires a backup supply. During periods where the
stormwater source may be unavailable, the avoidance of potable water
infrastructure will only reduce to by the amount of acceptable supply during
these periods.
The need for additional sewage collection and treatment infrastructure is
dependent on the end use at each site.
Therefore, the use of stormwater has little impact on the avoidance of new
infrastructure, unless the drought plan requires little backup supply and the end
uses do not produce sewage.
This cost also depends on the end use of the stormwater. The water quality
within the conveyance channel that enters any natural or compensated wetlands
will require a high water quality to minimize environmental impacts. This would
be required for the stormwater management aspect of the system.

Avoidance of water
treatment costs

Water treatment costs would be avoided where the treatment required is lower
than would be undertaken by a potable water treatment plant. Where end uses
have lower water quality requirements than potable water, savings of treatment
costs would be incurred.
Stormwater reuse onsite will also reduce the pollutant loading into the
environment or the stormwater system, requiring reduced treatment to reach
acceptable water quality levels.
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External Cost

Impact on water
costs to the end
user

CSMI Consideration
This is a concern for many municipalities, as they do not wish to increase the cost
of water for their residents.
The cost of the entire system could be covered by a levy program to eliminate
the need for any partner to contribute money from their municipal or
organizational financial reserves. Use of the regionally collected stormwater
must be considered in the levy structure.
A levy structure must align with inter-municipal agreements and share and divide
the costs appropriately among all collaborating partners.
The value of stormwater as a source water can provide significant benefit to
individual municipalities, a collaborative, or developers. Where stormwater is
available on-site, stormwater collection and treatment systems may cost less,
translating into lower supply costs for developers or residents.
This is a concern for many municipalities, as they do not wish to increase the
costs for their residents, or to drive away development interests.
The impact on housing costs will be more reflective of the stormwater
management system costs as opposed to stormwater use costs. However, where
stormwater use becomes an integral part of the site development, development
costs and in turn, housing costs will increase.

Impact on housing
costs

Reuse of residuals,
for example
nitrogen and
phosphorus, or
thermal energy

The cost of the entire system must be covered by a levy system to eliminate the
need for any partner to contribute money from their municipal or organizational
financial reserves. Additional use of the regionally collected stormwater must be
considered in the levy structure.
The increase in home values may also occur due to the new multi-use of
stormwater corridors used for recreation, environmental enhancement or
stormwater storage, and will depend more specifically on the design of the onsite stormwater management systems.
The potential use of phosphorus in a stormwater system that collects poor
quality stormwater was initially considered. However, the availability of
phosphorus, as well as a valuable local demand is necessary to realize a benefit.
In addition, this benefit must outweigh the consequences of its harvesting.
Namely, the harvesting and management of the phosphorus or its result (plants
and algae) with added operational and maintenance costs, as well as impact on
downstream users, in this case irrigators.
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External Cost
Decrease in
eutrophication

Change in the use of
land

CSMI Consideration
Opposite to the reuse of residuals, the reduction of eutrophication due to
phosphorus deposits in conveyance channels and storage reservoirs or wetlands
reduces operational and maintenance costs and the sustains ecosystem integrity
of receiving wetlands.
Change in the use of land will result from use of land for either the facilities
themselves or the change in water quality for the end use. For example, the
increase in storage of an existing reservoir or constructed wetland may change
how the space is used by the community.
Increases in water quality where stormwater augmentation occurs, or where
constructed wetlands are used regionally to both manage stormwater as well as
host a natural community, the regional biodiversity increases, thus attracting
more residents.
In addition, water quality considerations in the system design include the
potential for continued recreation on water bodies that store stormwater for
future use.
Where stormwater is used for landscape features, public benefit may be realized,
with an overall improved quality of life for those living in a more natural space.
Availability of water and the water balance to prove long-term availability is the
key challenge for a large stormwater use project. The potential for drought, and
reduced long-term supply of water present different challenges.

Availability of water
in the future and
availability during
drought

The use of stormwater may reduce the impact of short-term drought throughout
the year. Where stormwater is stored from the wet spring for use throughout the
summer, a drought during the summer may have less impact on users of the
stored water. Design would ensure adequate storage is available during these
periods.
However, long-term drought that impacts all water users would also impact
stormwater users. When little rain falls, backup water supplies would be
required. Thus, any developments relying on stormwater would fall under a
drought management plan that is typically the responsibility of the
municipalities. A drought management plan that references and aligns with
current drought management plans may be necessary to ensure appropriate
management during these times. All developers must also be aware of these
plans.
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External Cost
Health risks

Public Education
and increased
enhancement of a
new water culture
Long-term
sustainability for
the irrigation
system
Assurance of
continued
development for
municipalities

Administration and
funding

CSMI Consideration
A health risk assessment for the various end uses should be undertaken to
adequately address all potential risks, and to educate the owners, operators and
the public. This can be used to develop a public engagement plan or strategy.
The extent of health risks and cost for mitigation will depend on the potential
end uses and associated water quality.
Costs for public education will include development of the plan, and
development and distribution of materials, or execution of other components of
the plan. A shared regional public engagement plan on stormwater use would
reduce costs, and also ensure a consistent message in the region with respect to
stormwater use. The objective would include the education of developers, public,
and politicians on the value of stormwater.
The potential use of stormwater for irrigation purposes may increase the longterm sustainability of the irrigation system. Refer to the discussion on availability
of water during drought.
The value in allowing continued economic development within the municipalities
must be considered for each partner while identifying the overall cost of the
stormwater use system. This value will depend on the planned use of land and
the potential type of development. Where high value economic development
interests exist, a greater value of the new water supply is realized. This separate
value should be considered by each individual partner or municipality.
Implementing new systems including stormwater use and LID will require new
approaches or requirements of administration for each partner organization,
depending on the governance structure identified.
For example, asset management and monitoring of system performance will be
required to validate assumptions on operating and maintenance costs, and water
quality. This information could be used to help identify future expenditures and
further establish stormwater service charges or fees to cover costs.
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B.4 Considerations for Flexibility in Province wide Stormwater Use Policy and
Regulations
A stormwater use and water reuse policy should address the complexity and variation of regional
environmental contexts. The Land-use Framework was developed with this approach, and all
environmental policies must align and compliment this approach. AESRD must consider how a reuse
policy will ensure this occurs.
Some key considerations to ensuring flexibility in stormwater use policy include the following:
⋅ the SSRB includes all of the thirteen irrigation districts in southern Alberta, supplying water
to approximately 1.39 million acres of assessed farmland (GoA, 2014). Irrigation return flows
are therefore unique to this land use area, and may be more appropriately defined in a
regionally applicable policy or regulation;
⋅ the collection of stormwater or rainwater from multiple single residential dwellings will have
different impacts on downstream users based on the water context in that specific region;
⋅ industry has certain water use regulations that may not be acceptable in the municipal
context. For example, the disposal of stormwater (surface water runoff) where water quality
is deemed inadequate for environmental release;
⋅ land costs and land use varies among regions, as well as seasonal variations in river flows
will impact how off-stream storage is planned across the Province;
⋅ the SSRB is significantly more susceptible to drought conditions, and also has the potential
for flooding. Therefore, alternative water management solutions to address these
challenges may be more applicable in areas like the SSRB; and
⋅ large urban centers in the closed Bow River and Old Man River sub-basins, such as the City
of Calgary, will have significant interest in reuse from multiple developers, and limited
resources to manage these interests. At the same time, these areas will experience rapid
growth, with greater water demands. Opportunities that allow greater autonomy for
municipalities may increase efficiencies and reduce resource needs.
A concern and consideration for stormwater use is identifying a useful and flexible stormwater
authorization mechanism. While some regulatory and policy water management tools exist to allow for
flexibility in the current system, more may be needed for stormwater use, and are provided in
stormwater use policy options within this report.
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Appendix C: Assessment of Wastewater Reuse in the City of Calgary
This appendix outlines the key legislative requirements and barriers for wastewater reuse within the City
of Calgary, and a brief assessment of the environmental impacts on changes in return flows. The
collaborative challenges and cost benefit assessment are not provided specific to this project. The
reader is referred to in Study for discussion on these considerations.
While only one reuse project is discussed in detail in this case study, the water context, wastewater
context, challenges, opportunities and barriers for potential reuse of treated wastewater effluent are
indicated in Table 11.
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Table 11. Summary of the City of Calgary reuse challenges and opportunities
Water Context
⋅ Located within the Bow
River Basin, which is
closed to new
applications for water
allocations.
⋅ The Calgary Water
Efficiency plan is
committed to reduce
per capita water
consumption by 30 %
over the next 30 years
between 2003 and
2033.
⋅ Significant population
growth is expected,
currently exceeding
projections; the City
has an objective to
maintain their water
diversion licence to
support population
growth.
⋅ Drought management
is critical.

Wastewater Context
Challenges
⋅ High phosphorus loading ⋅ Inadequate resources to
in the Bow River creates
accommodate
the impetus to reduce
numerous return flow
the impact on natural
reuse requests.
river systems and other ⋅ Inadequate resources to
water users.
independently
undertake initiatives to
⋅ The wastewater system
test various return flow
currently has greater
uses.
capacity to manage
quality and quantity.
⋅ Current return flows
range from 80 to 102 %
of diversions.
Amendments have
occurred on the diversion
licence to reduce return
flows for the purpose of
industrial cooling.

Opportunities
⋅ Irrigation of public parks
with return flows;
⋅ Multiple industrial uses.
⋅ Using effluent
strategically to provide a
secure supply during
times of drought.
⋅ Deferring capital
spending and debt.
⋅ Working with a separate
internal business unit to
address water needs of
the faster than expected
population growth; for
example, in addition to
securing raw water
supply infrastructure.

Barriers
⋅ Absence of guidelines
and regulations on water
quality for different end
uses ;
⋅ Restrictive setback
distances for irrigation.
⋅ Lack of clarity on
acceptable purposes for
return flow reuse within
licence boundaries.
⋅ Lack of support through
standards and guidelines
for planning and
designing of
infrastructure for
reclaimed water
purposes;
⋅ Limited and fragmented
documentation on which
GoA departments are
responsible for
approving projects.
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C.1 Legislation and Regulatory Requirements
The use of effluent has occurred within the City of Calgary. Policy does exist to allow it to occur, as
identified in Appendix F: Water Reuse Licensing and Approvals Options Comparison within Appendix A
(of main report): Interim Report, including amending the WA licence, obtaining a new WA licence
through the works of another, and a new temporary Water Act diversion licence or letter of
Authorization (from EPEA).
This project used the first option that is, amending the Water Act licence to reflect the change in use. In
addition, the user, ENMAX Shepard Inc. did not require a new licence, but was issued an EPEA approval
that indicated specific requirements around the quality of effluent water received, and the volumes
returned to the City of Calgary wastewater treatment facility through their sewage system. The EPEA
approval does not indicate how much water the facility receives.
Where a third party has an interest in using return flows, obtaining a new licence would keep the new
use as a separate allocation. In the ENMAX case, that second use of return flows is not accounted for in
the allocation system. The ability to identify it as a new allocation rests with the transfer of some
portion of the Calgary licence. This is possible in the SSRB, based on the AWMP for the SSRB. While the
decision to transfer rests with the City of Calgary, the GoA has not indicated if there is a preferred
method for undertaken such projects.
Appendix Assessment identifies the regulatory requirements and the barriers, the Interim Report policy
options that would further the interests of this type of project, and the application of the Interim Report
Policy options from the GoA perspective. Similar projects using municipal effluent were assessed in
Appendix F (of main report): Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region
Case Study.
Clarifications on the interpretation of existing licences would allow for increased efficiency in return flow
use project implementation, as well as certainty for municipalities or other users that have an interest in
using their wastewater effluent.
The main barriers for the City of Calgary are the identification of what purposes fall into the municipal
purposes as listed on their licence, and the lack of clear requirements for return flow volumes, rates and
timing back to the receiving water body. Significant discussion between AESRD and the City of Calgary
occurred before AESRD accepted that the use for industrial cooling purposes within the City of Calgary
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boundary could fall within their licence. Avoiding this in the future would save internal costs for both
AESRD and the City of Calgary.
The proposed use for industrial cooling purposes will not bring the return flows down to the estimated
level of return flow, and therefore, this use was approved. However, the licence is still unclear as to
what is a minimum required return flow. Therefore, in the future, the City and AESRD would benefit
from having established an acceptable amount of return flow use that meets the needs of downstream
users.

C.2 Environmental Impacts and Return Flow Potential
Between 1995 and 2005, sanitary sewage flows in the City of Calgary increased 17 per cent, which
represents 93 percent of annual potable water demand. Figure 7 shows this increase.

Figure 9. The City of Calgary water demand and return flows (City of Calgary, 2007)
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Figure 7 also shows that the return flows range between 160,000 to 180,000 ML (160 to 180 Mm3)
between the years 1998 and 2005. Although population has grown since 2005, demand, and in turn,
return flow, has remained relatively consistent with this range since that time.
Return flows from the City range between approximately 80 to 102 per cent of withdrawals averaged
over the year in 2012. The combined wastewater return flows from the two wastewater treatment
facilities in the City contributed between 2-10 per cent of the Bow River flow. The Bonnybrook plant
alone contributes about 80 per cent of the total wastewater effluent that is returned to the Bow River
(Personal communication, Margaret Beeston, November 15, 2013).
The range of contributions to return flows shows there is a significant difference between seasons, as
well as yearly conditions. Many water users are located downstream of the City of Calgary and rely on
these return flows. Consideration of these users is necessary, as is legislated by the Water Act.
The reader is referred to Appendix G: BROM and OSSK Analysis within Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report, where an analysis using the Bow River Operational Model (BROM) simulated the use of
effluent within industrial cooling facilities using the City of Calgary municipal effluent.
It was determined from the BROM that the City of Calgary has approximately 400 cubic decametres per
day (cdm/day) (400,000 m3/day) of return flow. The Enmax Shepard Energy Center has a demand of
approximately 15,000 m3/day (Enmax Shepard Inc., 2009). Reusing return flow will reduce withdrawals
(inputs) to the system. Assuming that the industrial use is an almost entirely non-consumptive use (use
of only 5 % of inputs), decreasing withdrawals from the front end also decreases available effluent from
Calgary as return flows. Based on this information, the equivalent of 11 power plants with a similar use
could be shifted from direct withdrawal to reuse of effluent based on these return flows.
The analysis assumed only a 5 % consumption of the wastewater from this application, and this is an
important assumption in determining the ultimate potential for its use. The analysis looked at using all
of Calgary’s current effluent for these purposes. The key findings included the following:
⋅ meeting demand for new demands avoids reductions of river flow between the point of
withdrawal and the point of discharge of return flows;
⋅ replacing water supply to the equivalent number (11) of power plants from direct withdrawal to
treated effluent increases the flows in the river between the point of withdrawal and return by
an average of 105,573 cdm per year, (on average, approximately 3.3 m3/s, 2.5 % of Bow River
average flows); and
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⋅

the system is highly dependent on operation of the water supply system including dams and
reservoirs upstream of Calgary. Depending on the operations of reservoirs in the system, return
flows downstream of Calgary could increase with replacement of withdrawals that have virtually
non-consumptive use.

The potential for low consumptive industrial uses of effluent therefore represents significant
opportunities for the City of Calgary, while still caretaking the needs of users downstream.
The BROM was also used to identify the potential to reduce return flows without impacting the
Apportionment Agreement. This was a limited analysis, as the Bow River is only one of three river basins
contributing to the flows into Saskatchewan, which together must meet the flow requirements of the
agreement. The other river basins are the Old Man and the Red Deer river basins. Therefore, further
analysis of the impact of reduced return flows in all three sub-basins would identify the true potential
for reductions in return flow. Reductions in return flows in one basin would likely require consultation
with users in all contributing basins.
Nonetheless, the analysis was undertaken to show the potential of reducing local return flows. For the
assessment, a rule of thumb for a “year of concern” of potentially not meeting the Apportionment
Agreement requirements was considered to occur at 45 % of natural flow (Personal communication,
Michael Sheer, November 5, 2013). This assumption is used by BROM modelers in this type of
assessment, based on discussions with long time farmers and stakeholders in the region about when
concern for not meeting the Apportionment Agreement requirements arises.
The analysis showed that all users in the Bow River system could reduce their return flows by 5.2 % in
the Bow River Basin, without violating the Apportionment Agreement, based on actual use in 2010. If no
other water user in the system reduced their flows, this would allow for an 11 % reduction of the City of
Calgary return flows.
This would allow for additional irrigation of approximately 9,155 hectares of agricultural land based on
an application rate of 200 mm/year; up to 68,000 hectares of park land based on an application rate of
27 mm/year; or up to 5 shale gas operations, with demand of 10,000 m3/day.
Extreme levels of drought were experienced during the dust bowl in 1937. In this situation, it could be
assumed that water shortage plans would be implemented. Water users would adjust their withdrawals,
and the use of return flows and their impacts would therefore be reduced.
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After the first year of apportionment concern is reached, there is room for a substantial reduction in
return flows before the next years of concern arise. The findings show that at with a reduction of
approximately 80 cfs (2.265 m3/second, 195,696 m3/day or 71.4 million m3/year), the 45 % rule of
thumb is also violated in years with 1931 and 1988 hydrology. This represents a reduction of 43 % of
Calgary returns, or an average of 20 % of total system returns.
Again, these significant reductions in return flow would require discussion with all impacted water users,
including those in the Red Deer and Old Man river basins, in addition to immediate downstream users
on the Bow River.
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Appendix D: Assessment of Interim Report Policy Options
This appendix provides an assessment of the policy options developed and presented in the Interim
Report as the first phase of this project. The Interim Report policy options are referred to in the
assessment by policy number. Therefore, the policy options are first listed, followed by an assessment of
each case study project. The assessment includes identification of the regulatory requirements and
actual barriers of project approval; from the proponent perspective, identifying which policy options
would benefit each case study project, and new policy options may support the project in occurring; and
from the GoA perspective, how each policy option could be implemented such that policy remains
flexible and useful.

D.1 Interim Report Policy Options
Concepts that will improve overall water management in the Province, while maximizing the benefits of
reuse include:
⋅ establishing and clearly outlining and communicating the concept of net environmental impact;
⋅ establishing scientifically determined aquatic health objectives in all river basins that account for
seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of changes to timing and location of
diversion and discharges; expedite the process for establishing aquatic health objectives and in
particular for setting interim aquatic health objectives in those basins that do not already have
them, and communicate results and process within GoA and to Albertans, supporting and
encouraging conservation; and
⋅ establishing clear definitions for many terms related to water allocation, source, purpose, use
and type, and communicating within GoA and to Albertans.
The concepts are integrated into some of the recommendations provided below. The actual
recommended definitions referred to below are provided in the Introduction.
Policy Options
Policy options 1 and 2 consider the barriers identified with respect to overarching Provincial policy,
policy regarding the right to use, and the impact of reuse on river requirements.
1. Implement a policy that formally recognizes reuse as a management option.
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2. Standardize licences so that they contain common core elements such as return flow, water
source, and end fate, and identify clearly and simply the conditions attached to the allocation,
specifically related to the use of return flow and stormwater. This will ensure legal protection of
the environment. Continue with periodic review as a licence condition.
Policy Options on Right to Use
Policy options 3 to 14 focus on addressing the challenges related to when and how water users can
reuse or use stormwater.
3. Adopt the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder
until the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final end fate receiving
environment (e.g. the river).
4. Adopt a definition for end fate.
5. Consider adopting a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, such that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence with
respect to reuse. Consider adopting a definition for municipal water use, as provided in the
introduction of this Interim Report.
6. Consider reuse of return flow from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for which
the licence holder was granted the licence.
Regulatory implications include the following:
⋅ new licences can indicate the purpose of reuse. Where licences exist and purpose
changes, amendments are required;
⋅ where boundaries or system works change, amend the licence. In new licences identify
the works and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the
works; and,
⋅ where a third party is involved, the third party can be indicated on a new licence, or
existing licence can be amended to indicate the third party.
7. Adopt a definition of return flow.
8. Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow into a river, for an initial (in the case of stormwater), second,
or multiple use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river requirements.
9. Adopt a definition for water reuse that reflects the above concept.
10. Allow the management of water and wastewater within a licence holder’s boundaries by the
licence holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and
returned, and quality of returns, with the licence holder as part of annual reporting.
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11. Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes, where source is
from within an existing licence, to maintain the tracking of water use in the Province.
12. Do not develop a definition for drainage, but develop a definition for stormwater within Director
approved policies that may be implemented at a local scale (see stormwater and delta water
definition in Introduction).
f) Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, for uses other than just
irrigation, or the difference in pre-development and post-development evapotranspiration,
where the applicant can demonstrate Cabinet approved policy interests have been met
(apportionment, requirements of ensuring downstream users are not impacted, and
WCOs).
g) Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are different water
types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious surfaces) embedded in
stormwater. A portion of stormwater (water created due to impervious surfaces) is
available for use without acquiring a licence.
h) Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been created by
impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the SSRB). Refer to
stormwater and delta water (or alternative term) in the introduction of this Interim Report.
i) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencee)
can be measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if
stormwater would not otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if a
licence is required. Identify what specific conditions must be considered in its use.
j) Consider the following conditions that would create “no impact” for downstream users:
⋅ further conveyance of stormwater into a natural stream is not allowed based on water
quality regulations or guidelines and would otherwise require significant investment
for adequate treatment facilities;
⋅ conveyance requires significant development of infrastructure, large/long disturbances
of land; and, or
⋅ infiltration rates of the stormwater collection facility are much lower as a result of the
drainage than the pre-development infiltration rates.
g) Through the GoA education and outreach delivery function, clearly communicate with
Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater
with respect to the rights to use. Also, educate Albertans that we are talking about
stormwater use, rather than stormwater reuse as stormwater has technically never been
used.
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13. Apply the same licensing and approval requirements that are developed for stormwater to rain
water harvested from multiple dwellings or large commercial or industrial facilities.
14. Update the Interim Accepted Practice to reflect Options 11 to 13.
River Requirements
Policy Options 15 to 20 are focused on the need to develop a greater understanding of how downstream
users, aquatic health objectives, and the Apportionment Agreement are impacted by water reuse and
stormwater use.
15. Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the
conditions are to have no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement
requirements. Using the GoA education and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on
what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater with respect to
having no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement requirements.
16. Clarify if water sourced from groundwater is required to meet river requirements, and what
impact this has on licensing and approvals.
17. Determine how aquifer recharge may benefit regional saline aquifer systems. Consider aquifer
recharge as a water reuse activity in a water reuse policy.
18. Support the use and development of tools to more effectively identify water reuse risks and
opportunities (matching water quality to use, cumulative effects, connection of groundwater
aquifers and surface water).
19. Define consumptive and non-consumptive use.
20. Clarify what amount of losses, or consumption, in a purpose deemed a non-consumptive use,
is acceptable such that it cannot be considered a non-consumptive use.
Regulatory Options for Efficient Implementation
Policy Options 21 to 29 are focused on the development of an approval process for stormwater use and
water reuse. One option for a decision tree outlining the approval process is in Appendix J: Option for
Reuse and Stormwater Use Decision Tree Approval Process. The recommendations provided below are
integrated into the decision tree.
21. A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
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22. Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against
reductions and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.
23. As part of the process, identify that the use of wastewater by a third party does not require a
new licence since it is still considered part of the original diversion.
24. Where reuse is intended as part of an application for a new diversion licence for an initial use,
the licence should indicate the purpose of wastewater use and the third party involved.
25. A policy and regulatory tool for approving different purposes of stormwater use must be
identified.
26. Ensure the use of mine tailings water for SAGD makeup is considered for approval within an
existing licence due to the similar purpose.
27. The impact of reuse or stormwater use on river requirements should be determined prior to
allowing contractual agreements for future generated return flows.
28. Matters and factors to evaluate net environment impact should include the following:
- original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return, and
positive impact on river water quality.
29. Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify
potential reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive
activities.
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D.2 Central Case Study Assessment
The following is a list of potential stormwater use and reuse projects that may be undertaken in the City
of Calgary or the CSMI region.
Stormwater
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling) Example: City of Calgary soccer
field owner.
Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example: Telus Spark
Science Center
Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/subcatchment
Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for purposes other than irrigation in the same
sub-catchment
Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use in a different sub-catchment
Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same subcatchment/sub-basin
Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in a different subcatchment/sub-basin

Wastewater
⋅
⋅

Municipal Effluent for cooling purposes (private) (ENMAX industrial cooling using City of Calgary
effluent)
Note that municipal effluent for irrigation was assessed as part of the Regional Municipality of
Wood Buffalo Case Study Report, and therefore was not repeated in this case study.
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Stormwater
Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling) Example: City of Calgary soccer field owner.
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on the same site.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Proof that stormwater will be used for accepted practices (i.e. for application
⋅ In the case of the soccer field
to land within the catchment area, with a volume that is less than the
in the City of Calgary, enough
difference in pre- and post-evapotranspiration), based on the Interim
water was available to
Accepted Practices. If the project does not fit the accepted practice, the
maintain irrigation needs of
proponent can apply for a diversion licence for the use of the stormwater
the facility.
(note: applications for new diversion licences are not being accepted in the
Bow River Basin).
⋅ Under EPEA, a letter of authorization from the Director is required for the
stormwater ponds or facilities that collect and store the stormwater where
there is an existing stormwater registration and where the proposed storm
pond discharges back into the existing registered storm collection system. This
letter of authorization addends to the registration of the existing stormwater
system.
⋅ If a storm drainage system is registered under EPEA, there is no further
authorization under EPEA required for irrigation uses as long as the project
aligns with the Interim Accepted Practice.
⋅ If the system is a new stormwater system, for example a private system
separate in ownership from the larger municipal system, it will require a new
EPEA storm registration. See Note 1. Alternatively, the private developer
would work with the municipality and all AESRD correspondence would be
directed through the municipality to AESRD.
⋅ If a new outfall is proposed where the stormwater does not flow into a current
registered stormwater outfall or storm collection system, the system would
need to be re-registered to include the new outfall. If the outfall flows into a
currently registered stormwater collection system, the associated pond would
require a letter of authorization, authorized under the umbrella of the existing
EPEA stormwater registration.
⋅ Registrations under EPEA for stormwater systems are triggered by a piped
system, or a designed and constructed pond, and/or a designed and
constructed outfall.
⋅ Currently no monitoring requirements, unless Alberta Health has a specific
interest. It is the responsibility of the municipality to work with Alberta Health.
⋅ Where use is within the Interim Accepted Practice, no backup supply is
required. Sustainability of the water supply is the responsibility and discretion
of the end user.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Volumes of stormwater available without a licence may be suffice for meeting discharge rate restrictions, while
still meeting Apportionment Agreement.
⋅ Option 8) Where an environmental assessment shows improved water quality and quantity impacts to all
downstream users, this option would provide a benefit to CSMI.
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Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling) Example: City of Calgary soccer field owner.
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on the same site.
⋅ Option 10) would eliminate the need for each small development to obtain a licence, but would allow for all uses
of stormwater to fall under some type of approval issued only to the municipality. This may allow for more water
to be used in one development within the catchment, where one developer has significantly greater interests in
using stormwater than another developer.
⋅ Option 12) would allow the use of stormwater, up to the amounts possible without violating obligations of the
Apportionment Agreements. Specifically, both proposed conditions identified under option 12) e would allow for
stormwater use in this situation without a licence.
⋅ Option 18) would help in this region, where multiple potential uses of stormwater, and sources of stormwater
exist.
⋅ Option 25) would provide clarity on how stormwater use may be approved without a licence.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Acceptable water quality requirements for all types of stormwater use are needed.
- Alberta water quality requirements exist for wastewater effluent irrigation, and surface water quality
guidelines for agriculture (irrigation and livestock), protection of aquatic life, and recreation and aesthetics.
AESRD would typically refer to water quality requirements for irrigation of wastewater. Guidelines also
existing for
⋅ The Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage do not address
cumulative volume discharge and therefore do not address cumulative pollutant loads.
- The standards indicate that, “Quality standards for stormwater runoff in Alberta require a minimum of 85 %
removal of sediments of particle size 50 μm or greater. Additional site-specific stormwater quality
measurements are required for different land-uses.” It indicates that the typical volume control used by
municipalities to meet these criteria is to store the volume of runoff from a 25-mm storm (over the
contributing area). However, there are no volume control requirements for stormwater management. The
standards and guidelines only focus on discharge rates. The volume of stormwater discharge and the level
of dissolved solids in that volume have a direct impact on receiving water quality in terms of the loading of
pollutants to receiving water bodies. Volume or dissolved solids are not addressed in the standards. In
addition, the standards require a detention time of 24 hours to allow for treatment, to match municipal
quality standards. However, not all municipalities have quality standards for stormwater discharge.
⋅ Addressing volume control as opposed to rate control, would reduce pollutant loads, while contributing to the
need for greater source control, including the option of stormwater use.
⋅ Case-by-case water quality requirement is risky in terms of setting precedents for different uses and contexts.
⋅ Setback distances are not identified for stormwater irrigation in any regulations.
⋅ Alberta Health likely has an interest in the monitoring of stormwater used in residential areas. There are no
written indications in policy of the involvement of Alberta Health in water quality or monitoring requirements.
- Stormwater irrigation monitoring is not regulated through EPEA. Typically stormwater facilities are designed
based on guidelines to meet certain performance criteria. This limits the need for monitoring. Monitoring
conditions on stormwater typically require a special approval from the Director, which may be onerous to
obtain.
- Alberta Health has greatest concern about stormwater use impact on human health, with concerns around
bacteria, and microcysteine associated with blue-green algae.
- Significant growth of microcysteine may create significant challenges, especially where stormwater is
disinfected with chlorine (Personal communication, Craig Reich, August 20, 2014). The current approach to
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Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling) Example: City of Calgary soccer field owner.
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on the same site.
management in wastewater systems is to develop a monitoring program, with a trigger limit for certain
constituents, and an associated action. This could apply to stormwater use as well. For example, a trigger
could initiate a period for which no irrigation is permitted. Storage requirements would therefore increase.
In this way, AH and AESRD must work together to identify appropriate design requirements, or reference to
their respective guidelines.
⋅ Option 6) use of return flow in the context of the irrigation system would refer to stormwater runoff from the
adjacent agricultural land, or any unused water flowing through the canal system. According to this
recommendation, use of that runoff would not be considered another diversion. That does not align with policy
relating to changes in evapotranspiration, and should therefore be clarified.
⋅ Option 7) The definition of return flow must consider the use of the term as it relates to irrigation return flows,
and their use in government models for water supply. The Irrigation Districts Act does not define “return flow”.
In addition, the use of water for “irrigation” and “other” uses is used in the Irrigation Act, but is not defined. The
uses of reclaimed water or stormwater must be defined.
⋅
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Option 1) Develop a stormwater use policy that identifies the support of new and creative in the short-term, to
ensure social, environmental, and economic interests are met and risks mitigated.
⋅ Option 6) Consider reuse of wastewater effluent from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for
which the licence holder was granted the licence….
⋅ Option 7) Return Flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a specific
purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment (Water Conservation and
Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (Alberta Government, 2006)). Add on: Irrigation return flow refers to any
water returned to the environment through the irrigation canals including stormwater drainage into the canal
and unused diverted water remaining in the irrigation works.
⋅ Option 21) For the GoA benefit, identify the roles and responsibilities of each government department, including
AMA, AESRD and AH. Clearly define the roles and responsibilities and ensure integrative processes and/or
mechanisms are in place, such that each department can meet its mandate while understanding where they
must work with others.
⋅ Option 21) For the proponent’s benefit, identify the requirements for reuse and stormwater use projects under
the jurisdiction of each government department, and integrate into a handbook guide for approving all types of
projects. The utility of a handbook document indicating all of the requirements in one place would prove
immense as reuse and stormwater use interest accelerates.
⋅ Option 25) Develop guidelines for stormwater similar to the Metropolitan Council “Stormwater Reuse Guide: A
guide for city planners, engineers, homeowners and green thinkers” (Metropolitan Council, 2011), which
provides excellent background and tools for planning, design and operation and maintenance of all aspects of a
stormwater use system, in addition to water quality requirements for all forms of uses
(see: http://www.metrocouncil.org/wastewater-water/planning/water-supply-planning.aspx). This guide is an
excellent resource for future development of standards and best practices for stormwater use.
⋅ Option 25) Update the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater
Drainage to include requirements for total volumes that consider the receiving water body. Identify source
control as a means of reducing total volumes, including stormwater use.
⋅ Option 25) Update the Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta, (Alberta Government,
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Onsite Residential (irrigation) (not a single residential dwelling) Example: City of Calgary soccer field owner.
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on the same site.
1999) to include best management practices deemed acceptable, considering those identified in Appendix H (of
main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
⋅ Option 25) The Alberta Low Impact Development Partnership is developing LID guidelines. The Province may
consider collaborating and suggesting the use of these guidelines within their policies and standards, similar to
the approach taken with the Alberta Environment-City of Red Deer publication entitled “Rapid Infiltration – A
Design Manual”, which is referenced in the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater,
and Stormwater Drainage.
⋅ Option 25) Identify how systems must be designed or management systems be in place such that actions to
mitigate undesirable system outputs are possible.
⋅ Identify all of the potential uses for reclaimed water and for stormwater. Define the potential uses in a policy.

Note 1. There are few EPEA stormwater systems with EPEA approvals. Prior to 2003, all EPEA wastewater approvals had a
stormwater component contained inside. The system has changed to allow registration of solely stormwater systems, separate
from wastewater system approvals. EPEA wastewater approvals typically require renewal. During renewals, approvals were
stripped of stormwater systems and new registrations developed. EPEA stormwater registrations have no Public Notice
component and do not have an expiry date.

Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example: Telus Spark
Science Center
A stormwater pond or other storage facility on a new development is used as source water for toilet flushing on
the same site
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Based on the Interim Accepted Practices, the owner of the system
⋅ A licence will be required and new
requires a Water Act diversion licence.
applications for allocations are not
being accepted in the Bow River
⋅ Under EPEA, an EPEA storm registration is required or, if a registration
Basin.
exists, a letter of authorization from the Director is required for the
stormwater ponds or facilities that collect and store the stormwater
where the new ponds discharges back into an existing storm collection
system. This letter of authorization addends to the registration of the
existing stormwater system registration.
⋅ If the stormwater system is a private system, does not discharge offsite
and services only one lot, it does not require an EPEA registration.
⋅ If the system is a new stormwater system, for example a private system
separate in ownership from the larger municipal system, and
discharges offsite, it will require a new registration. See Note 1.
Alternatively, the private developer would work with the municipality
and all AESRD correspondence would be directed to the municipality.
⋅ If a new outfall is proposed where the stormwater does not flow into a
current registered stormwater system, the system would need to be reregistered to include the new outfall. If the outfall flows into a currently
registered system and existing storm collection system, the associated
pond would require a letter of authorization under the EPEA storm
registration.
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Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example: Telus Spark
Science Center
A stormwater pond or other storage facility on a new development is used as source water for toilet flushing on
the same site
⋅ Registrations under EPEA for stormwater systems are triggered by a
piped system, or a designed and constructed pond, and/or a designed
and constructed outfall.
⋅ The Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet must be followed where applicable.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Some municipalities have limited water available in their licences, so developers would require a licence transfer
to obtain a licence. Developers consistently approach large municipalities asking for approvals to use stormwater
or reuse water.
⋅ The federal water quality guidelines do not apply to stormwater quality for toilet and urinal flushing. Water
quality considerations must include both human contact as well as impacts to the sewage system, and receiving
water bodies.
⋅ Current communication from Alberta Municipal Affairs on non-potable water reuse identifies that variances to
the Safety Codes Act are possible to implement non-potable water “alternative solutions” as defined under
National Plumbing Code. The Alberta Building Code is also implemented under the Safety Codes Act. Although
the Municipal Affairs “Fact Sheet: Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse” (Alberta Government,
2012) does not refer specifically to the Alberta Building Code, it may be assumed that such variances under the
Safety Codes Act would also apply to the Alberta Building Code such that these types of project may take place.
However, adjustments to the Alberta Building Code would further expedite and clarify how non-potable water
may be used within buildings, this includes for stormwater, treated wastewater effluent, and treated greywater.
⋅ Option G3) Different language is used in the Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet and the Alberta Guidelines for
Residential Rainwater Harvesting Systems (2010) and the Interim Accepted Practice for situations where
stormwater does not require approval from AESRD. Specifically, between what is considered rainwater as
identified in the Interim Accepted Practice, and when AESRD becomes involved in the approvals, which is defined
between single and multiple property development proposals. This is confusing.
⋅ Option 10) would eliminate the need for each small development to obtain a licence, but would allow for all uses
of stormwater to fall under some type of approval issued only to the municipality. This may allow for more water
to be used in one development within the catchment, where one developer has significantly greater interests in
using stormwater than another developer. This will require tracking by each municipality and/or the legal entity
operating the system.
⋅ Option 11) A process for identifying valuable stormwater use projects and their integration with the CSMI
stormwater plan must be established. Partners may consider discussing tracking of stormwater use within the
CSMI region as well.
⋅ Option 12) would allow the use of stormwater, up to the amounts possible without violating obligations of the
Apportionment Agreements. Specifically, both proposed conditions identified under option 12) e would allow for
stormwater use in this situation without a licence. The limitation of stormwater discharge to the environment
will reduce the costs associated with conveying and storing that water either within the municipal boundaries, or
outside of them.
⋅ Option 19) and 20) may help to obtain approval if toilet flushing is identified as a non-consumptive use, and is
identified as a condition that would allow for use without a licence in Option 12) e.
⋅ Option 25) would provide clarity on how stormwater use may be approved without licence.
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Provincial Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example: Telus Spark
Science Center
A stormwater pond or other storage facility on a new development is used as source water for toilet flushing on
the same site
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ There are no written indications in policy of the involvement of Alberta Health on monitoring or water quality
requirements.
⋅ The EPEA does not have any statements regarding the difference in rain water or stormwater, or capture of
water on a roof. Therefore, AESRD regulators are challenged in identifying what is acceptable and what type of
approval is required for this type of system.
⋅ Although some projects exist in the Province, these were undertaken without going through the regulatory
process, or were constructed or approved prior to the implementation of the Interim Accepted Practice, such as
the Telus Spark building. AESRD has not had any projects of such nature go through the current regulatory
framework. Doing so develops a precedent for what is acceptable.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Develop a new, but similar fact sheet to the AMA fact sheet to;
⋅ Option G3) separate the information into requirements for wastewater effluent and for stormwater use.
⋅ Option G3) provide more clarity with respect to reclaimed water definition, and the change in requirements
between single residential dwelling and multiple dwellings, and over or under 25 m3/day.
⋅ Option G3) identify any other requirements for projects that do not specifically fall into the categories of single
residential or Multi-Property Developments. For example, industrial or commercial developments located on a
single property.
⋅ Option 9) Adopt a definition of stormwater use that will apply to a separate stormwater use policy.
⋅ Option 12) clarify whether the difference in management of stormwater by AESRD and required licences is based
on a certain volume (25 m3/day is identified in the MA fact sheet), and/or number of properties, and/or single
residential dwelling vs. any other type of building and include these in a policy.
⋅ Option 12 e) Include as a condition to use stormwater without a licence: the use of stormwater for nonconsumptive purposes including toilet flushing, where stormwater drainage and sewage return flows are
discharged at similar locations.
⋅ Option 12) Identify in a water reuse policy how EPEA regulators will proceed with registration processes for
water captured on a roof.
⋅ Option 21) expand on and include the information in the fact sheet more formally in a water reuse policy, or
water reuse regulation, in addition to water reuse decision trees.
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Federal Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example: Airport
A stormwater pond or other storage facility on a new development is used as source water for toilet flushing on
the same site
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Canadian Airport Authorities are federally regulated bodies operating
⋅ N/A
on federally leased lands.
⋅ However, environmental assessment studies and analyses are typically
conducted to a level of detail that would permit a provincial approval to
be granted (AECOM, n.d.)
⋅ The requirement of a Provincial water diversion licence for stormwater
on federal lands has not been tested in Alberta, to the knowledge of
Alberta WaterSMART.
⋅ Where stormwater discharges onto provincial lands, an EPEA
registration is required for the discharge, but not the stormwater
system itself. A WA Approval may also be required.
⋅ Where stormwater enters a municipal stormwater system, all municipal
bylaws must be followed.
⋅ A pipe system, or a constructed pond, and/or a constructed outfall all
require an EPEA registration.
⋅ The Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet must be followed.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ The federal water quality guidelines do not apply to stormwater quality for toilet and urinal flushing. Water
quality considerations must include both human contact as well as impacts to the sewage system, and receiving
water bodies.
⋅ Option 10) would eliminate the need for all developments within the airport lands to obtain a licence, but would
allow for all uses of stormwater to fall under some type of approval issued to the Airport with respect to
stormwater use on its property. This would allow for formal recognition of Provincial water considerations by the
Airport Authority, and assurance that all potential downstream users are not impacted.
⋅ Option 12) would allow the use of stormwater, up to the amounts possible without violating obligations of the
Apportionment Agreements. Specifically, both proposed conditions identified under option 12) e would allow for
stormwater use in this situation without a licence. The limitation of stormwater discharge to the environment
will reduce the costs associated with conveying and storing that water either within the municipal boundaries, or
outside of them.
⋅ Option 15) Clarifying if stormwater from this area is necessary to meet aquatic health objectives, and specifically
how the Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan is consulted and used by AESRD to make decisions on
stormwater use, would provide significant benefit to all developers in the area.
⋅ Option 18) For development of lands with low runoff and high infiltration and absorption, with shallow bedrock,
the development of tools for evaluation of acceptable risks and stormwater use opportunities related to the
connection of surface and groundwater would further clarify AESRD support in different contexts.
⋅ Option 19) and 20) may help to obtain approval if toilet flushing is identified as a non-consumptive use, and is
identified as a condition that would allow for use without a licence in Option 12)e.
⋅ Option 21) Clarifying how stormwater on federal lands will be managed would expedite future development on
the large Airport lands area, as well as other federal lands throughout the Province.
⋅ Option 25) would provide clarity on how stormwater use may be approved without licence.
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Federal Lands Onsite Residential/Commercial (toilet flushing) (not a single dwelling) Example: Airport
A stormwater pond or other storage facility on a new development is used as source water for toilet flushing on
the same site
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Excavations for some of the stormwater management facilities within the parallel runway project will be in
bedrock and below the groundwater level. The use of evapotranspiration or evaporation from a stormwater
management system or plan should be avoided, and replaced with beneficial use of the stormwater, where
possible.
⋅ Where federal water quality requirements do not exist, encourage the adoption of provincial requirements or
processes to mitigate risks and ensure public health and safety.
⋅ The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and Procedures, Prairie Provinces Water
Board, 2009 (Prairie Provinces Water Board, 2009) does not specifically identify if natural water that flows over
federal lands is exempt from the requirements of the agreement. The agreement applies to, “under natural
conditions the waters of the watercourses hereinafter referred to arising in or flowing through the Province of
Alberta”, which could be interpreted as all natural flow that would naturally flow onto Provincial land, including
those that originate on federal land.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Option 12) Consider adopting a hierarchy for water use options, or stormwater use and management options,
that considers the avoidance of evapotranspiration or evaporation from a stormwater management system
where possible, and replacement with beneficial use of the stormwater.
⋅ Option 21) Encourage the support for Provincial water quality requirements or processes to also apply where
federal water quality requirements do not.

Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/sub-catchment
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on multiple sites outside of the
single development.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Same requirements as onsite residential irrigation.
⋅
A licence will be required
and new applications for
⋅ It is possible to provide EPEA approvals to lease holders.
allocations are not being
⋅ Golf course irrigation requires disinfection. Requirements for irrigation of
accepted in the Bow River
crops including water quality, site characterization and setback requirements
Basin.
are provided in the Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation.
⋅ Environmental Impact Assessments may be required, if deemed appropriate
by the EIA Director. EIA’s are typically triggered if canal capacities are greater
than 15m3/s. Although CSMI will be staged and capacity will be less than this
criteria, the “cumulative-effects” policy may trigger this requirement.
⋅ As long as there is an agreement in place, the IDA is silent on a district
accepting stormwater or delivering water for other purposes.
⋅ However the Irrigation Districts Act generally does not interpret dedicated
stormwater drainage works as irrigation works. Irrigation works are
mandated to be for irrigation purposes. At least one district does not allow
stormwater runoff into their system.
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Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/sub-catchment
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on multiple sites outside of the
single development.
Other considerations:
⋅ AESRD will only register a stormwater system to one legal entity. This may
be a form of corporation, or an individual. AESRD wants a clear
understanding of who is accountable when challenges in the system occur.
⋅ The Dam and Canal Safety Regulation and Dam and Canal Safety Guidelines
are triggered where the canal is for the purposes of conveying 15 cubic
meters or more of water per second, including water containing other
substances, or when embankments are2.5 meters or more in height, as
identified in the Water Act.
⋅ Each outfall into the system would be listed as part of the system, as well as
all other storage and treatment components would be listed in the EPEA
storm registration.
⋅ Monitoring of stormwater is not possible within an EPEA storm registration.
If and where monitoring is required and warranted, an EPEA storm approval
issued by the Director would outline such conditions (Personal
communication, Kate Vasicek, September 18, 2014).
- The IDA was written to protect the Irrigators. If another use is proposed
such as a dedicated stormwater conveyance system, it falls outside the
IDA and can be interpreted as a risk to irrigators (example if the canal
system failed as a result of excessive runoff) (Hohm, 2014).
⋅ Where water is drawn from the water bodies listed in the Augmenting Water
Bodies/Wetland Expansion, the same requirements as listed there would
apply.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Collaborative efforts among municipalities for stormwater management require development of a legal entity to
obtain an EPEA stormwater registration, or otherwise identifying a single person to apply for the EPEA
registration.
⋅ The IDA was written to protect the irrigators. If another use is proposed such as a dedicated stormwater
conveyance system, it falls outside the IDA and can be interpreted as a risk to irrigators (example if the canal
system failed as a result of excessive runoff).
⋅ The only existing Alberta water quality requirements are for wastewater effluent irrigation. AESRD may refer to
wastewater effluent water quality requirements for irrigation or the Surface Water Quality Guidelines for Use in
Alberta when stormwater use for irrigation is proposed. However, requirements for residential or recreational
facilities such as golf courses do not exist. Investigation into acceptable irrigation water quality requirements in
other jurisdictions would be necessary to obtain approval.
⋅ Alberta Agriculture may have a concern regarding water quality to the irrigators and the perception of industry
(locally and internationally) if stormwater is introduced into the irrigation system.
⋅ Option 8) Where an environmental assessment shows improved water quality and quantity impacts to all
downstream users, this option would provide a benefit to CSMI.
⋅ Option 10) Where a legal entity is formed and operates the system, an approval for stormwater use that allows
the management of stormwater within their boundaries would eliminate the need for new stormwater licences
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Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/sub-catchment
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on multiple sites outside of the
single development.
for each individual use of stormwater that is collected in the regional system.
⋅ Option 11) A process for identifying valuable stormwater use projects and their integration with the CSMI
stormwater plan should be considered. Partners may consider discussing tracking of stormwater use within the
CSMI region.
⋅ Option 12) would allow the use of stormwater, up to the amounts possible without violating obligations of the
Apportionment Agreements. Specifically, both proposed conditions identified under option 12) e would allow for
stormwater use in this situation without a licence. The limitation of stormwater discharge will reduce the costs
associated with conveying and storing that water either within the municipal boundaries, or outside of them.
⋅ Option 15) The impact on Apportionment Agreements must be clearly identified.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ The single legal entity requirement by AESRD is required to ensure the accountability of a system’s operations
are clear, where multiple parties either input or divert from a regional system. However, clarification of the spirit
of the legislation, or interpretation on the requirement for one legal entity where regional stormwater
management systems are developed is necessary.
⋅ Option 5) The definition of all purposes, and how they are impacted by the different legislative bodies and how
water for those purposes may be managed would help to clarify when different legislation applies. For example,
implications of the Irrigation Districts Act versus the Water Act, and whether definitions on use for irrigation or
use for other purposes using stormwater from a storage facility within an irrigation system would have an impact
on regulatory requirements.
⋅ Option 7) The definition of return flow must consider the use of the term as it relates to irrigation return flows,
and their use in government models for water supply.
⋅ Option 11) Involvement within the collaborative process early in the stormwater use development stages would
be beneficial, to ensure tracking systems are appropriately established for regulatory needs.
⋅ Option 21) Management of return flows in reuse policy must consider the reliance of irrigation return flows in
government models for water supply.
⋅ Option 25) A policy or regulatory tool for approving different purposes of stormwater use should also consider if
stormwater is collected from multiple jurisdictions in a central location.
⋅ Regional stormwater collection and use has not been practiced in Alberta until now. Identifying the risks of
stormwater use will ensure sustainability, while acceptable risk is balanced against the opportunities.
Identify a method to assess the risks related to stormwater use including impacts of potential drought and
loss of access to stormwater and outline this in a policy or regulations. Identify an acceptable level of risk
that will support approval.
⋅ Include flood and drought mitigation as an overall objective of a stormwater use policy.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Acceptable water quality requirements for all types of stormwater use in Alberta are needed.
⋅ Compare the requirements for wastewater effluent irrigation with the surface water quality guidelines for use in
Alberta to ensure consistency. Use the Surface Water Quality Guidelines for Use in Alberta (Alberta Environment,
1999) as the basis for developing other stormwater use water quality criteria.
⋅ Consider Alberta Health’s interest in microsystiene blue green algae for stormwater, and consider developing
triggers for no irrigation where concerns for water quality constituents over a maximum acceptable limit are
reached.
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Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for irrigation in the same sub-basin/sub-catchment
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for irrigation on multiple sites outside of the
single development.
⋅ Option 5) …Given the extent of irrigation systems operated under the Irrigation Districts Act in Alberta, clarify the
differences in regulatory requirements for a stormwater facility in the Irrigation Districts Act, Water Act, and
EPEA, and how each applies in terms of stormwater management, and stormwater use.
⋅ Option 10) identify stormwater specifically as a type of water in this option.
⋅ Option 25) …Using the appropriate tools for situations where stormwater is collected from multiple jurisdictions
in a central location should be considered.
⋅ Regional stormwater management and use aligns with the current intention to move toward regional water and
wastewater systems. Identify this in a stormwater use policy, recognizing that regional stormwater systems
require testing in the Alberta context. Specific requirements for these regional bodies should be outlined in
stormwater use policy or regulation. Similarly, requirements for regional collection of sewage and effluent reuse
by different entities should be outlined.
Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use for purposes other than irrigation in the same sub-catchment
A stormwater pond on a new development is used as source water for purposes other than stormwater
management or irrigation on multiple sites outside of the single development
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Same requirements as offsite municipal/commercial irrigation.
⋅ A licence will be required and
new applications for
⋅ Based on the Interim Accepted Practices, the owner of the system requires a
allocations are not being
Water Act diversion licence.
accepted in the Bow River
⋅ Where water is drawn from the water bodies listed in the Augmenting Water
Basin.
Bodies/Wetland Expansion component of this appendix, the same
requirements as listed there would apply.
⋅ It is the responsibility of the municipality to work with Alberta Health
regarding water quality requirements. AESRD is only concerned about
treated wastewater effluent quality in an irrigation scenario.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations
⋅ Similar policy option perspectives and updates as are identified in the above cases.

Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use in a different sub-catchment
Regulatory Requirements
⋅ Same requirements as offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use in the
same sub-catchment.
⋅ Based on the Interim Accepted Practices, the owner of the system requires a
Water Act diversion licence, as the water is not applied to the same land
where it originated.
⋅ Where movement of stormwater is across major sub-basins (for example the
Bow River Basin to the Red Deer Basin), a bylaw or other legal instrument is
required.
⋅ A Water Act approval is required for an activity which changes the location

Regulatory Impediments
A licence will be required and
new applications for allocations
are not being accepted in the
Bow River Basin.
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Offsite municipal/commercial stormwater use in a different sub-catchment
of water or direction of flow by drainage or otherwise.
⋅ It is the responsibility of the municipality to work with Alberta Health
regarding water quality requirements. AESRD is only concerned about
treated wastewater effluent quality in an irrigation scenario.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations
⋅ Similar policy option perspectives and updates as are identified in the above cases.
⋅ The movement of water across sub-basin boundaries will likely not be an issue in this area. Langdon wastewater
and stormwater is already collected in Weed Lake in the Bow River Basin and sent to the Red Deer River Basin.
⋅ Indication of the management of stormwater (and/or wastewater) similar to the WA requirements for
movement of other forms of water may be covered in a policy by stating that all legislative requirements
regarding the movement of water between sub-basins would be followed, in addition to considerations in the
stormwater policy.

Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/sub-basin
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
Natural and compensated wetland(s):
⋅ A licence will be required and
⋅ A licence under the Water Act is required if the wetland is not part of a
new applications for
registered stormwater system, and if there is an increase in evaporative
allocations are not being
losses compared to existing conditions (i.e. expansion or changes to
accepted in the Bow River
hydrocycle). The licence would be for the increase in evaporative losses
Basin.
compared to pre-development conditions.
⋅ Any impacts to functionality including water quality or volume control would
require a WA approval.
⋅ A WA notification under the Code of Practice for Outfall Structures on Water
Bodies (2013) is required wherever a constructed outfall discharges into a
waterbody including wetlands.
⋅ If the relative value of the wetland changes, compensation is required. This
includes loss of naturally occurring wetlands, including loss of function. The
Alberta Wetland Policy identifies how wetlands are assessed on their relative
wetland value, and therefore what compensation is required. See Note 1.
⋅ The wetland could become part of a registered stormwater system through:
- Obtaining a letter of authorization under EPEA after providing sufficient
information including storage of the 1:100 year storm event,
functionality as a storm facility, depth of permanent pool, side slopes,
maintenance, ownership and acceptability by owner, etc. For example,
a wetland for stormwater management has a number of characteristics,
outlined in the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks,
Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage, including depth of permanent
pool. If the characteristics do not align with these criteria, the wetland
may not be acceptable as a component within the registered
stormwater management system. These requirements may change
between Regional AESRD offices. EPEA stipulates that a stormwater
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Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/sub-basin
facility is anything more than 2 meters depth (likely measured from the
bottom of the wetland to the normal high water level) (Personal
communication, Craig Reich, September 4, 2014).
- A wetland classified as a stormwater facility cannot be a wetland used
for compensation.
⋅ The EPEA stormwater system registration must list the wetland.
⋅ With either a new or amended stormwater system registration, the
proponent must indicate that the storm system is capable of managing the
change in stormwater flow due to alteration of the wetlands, for example,
able to store displaced wetland water.
⋅ In the Water Act approval, monitoring of the wetlands may be required for a
time period determined by the regulators to ensure functionality is
maintained (Personal communication, Kate Vasicek, September 18, 2014).
⋅ Compensation requirements are found within the Provincial Wetland
Restoration/Compensation Guide (present) and tools to measure relative
wetland value will be developed as part of implementation of the New
Alberta Wetland Policy, expected to be available in June 2015 (Personal
communication, Craig Reich, August 20, 2014).
Existing irrigation reservoir(s):
⋅ Irrigation reservoirs are a part of the irrigation system, and not a stormwater
system. Therefore, they are operated and maintained under the Irrigation
Act. If a reservoir increases in size, and is not solely for the purpose of
stormwater management, then a licence (or amendment to an existing
licence) is required for any increase in evaporative losses compared to
existing conditions. Regardless of use, a Water Act approval may be required
if the proposed activity causes or may cause an effect to the aquatic
environment.
⋅ To fall under the requirements of the irrigation system, the irrigation district
must own the facility.
⋅ A reservoir expansion, which requires a licence amendment, is only
acceptable if the water is used for irrigation purposes.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Existing irrigation reservoir:
- The need for a licence from a reservoir may be reduced if the reservoir does not change in size during
typical operations. The WID system calls for water based on demand. Where stormwater is entering the
system during wet periods, the WID typically closes its diversion gate as necessary, and the full supply level
of most reservoirs does not change. Therefore, licences for evaporative losses would be minimal.
⋅ Weed Lake already has an EPEA approval associated with it. CSMI should ensure RVC is clear on their role and
responsibilities respecting the wastewater treatment plant discharge approval and how it ties to requirements of
new stormwater management and/or use approvals.
⋅ Option 12) may help to obtain approval without a licence if this particular context is identified as a situation
where the stormwater use will have no impact.
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Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/sub-basin
⋅ Option 18) If an assessment is undertaken to identify the most appropriate stormwater uses based on water
quality and cumulative effects, wetland augmentation may be identified as a high priority at this time.
⋅ Option 25) would provide clarity on how stormwater use may be approved without licence.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Option 2) The identification of end fate on the WID licence would help in the regulatory process to identify how
decisions were previously made regarding the movement of water across river basins. Although this information
is anecdotally available, the documentation of end fate on irrigation licences would clarify acceptable flow
routes.
⋅ Option 12) The requirement of a licence for the increase in evaporative losses compared to pre-development
conditions where an augmented water body is not part of a stormwater system is not consistent with the Interim
Accepted Practice which indicates it is not considered a diversion if the use is less than the difference in pre- and
post- evapotranspiration. Therefore, the current policy framework does not recognize the augmentation of
wetlands as a “stormwater use”. However, in some cases, stormwater augmentation of water bodies may
provide ecosystem and social benefits. Therefore, the GoA may consider re-framing it as a potential use, and
aligning the same considerations for all other uses of stormwater.
⋅ Option 19) Alternatively, indicate evaporative losses in certain contexts as a non-consumptive use, and identify
this as part of the conditions to have no impact (in Option 12).
⋅ Option 21) Where the wetland becomes part of a registered stormwater management system in the case where
it is already part of an EPEA approval or registration:
- Consider maintaining responsibility for any potential impacts to a wetland that already receives wastewater
effluent, and accountability to AESRD, by the current EPEA registration or approval holder. This would
require engagement of the EPEA approval holder of the wastewater treatment facility in the EPEA approval
process for the stormwater augmentation to ensure appropriate accountability is maintained.
- When AESRD considers the integration of a wetland into a stormwater management system, whether it is a
constructed wetland or otherwise, consideration should be given to modelling undertaken to prove quality
will be met, instead of limiting the potential for a stormwater facility to the design outlined in the current
guidelines. This will allow for creativity and innovation, and potential improved management practices
suitable to the specific system.
⋅ The current Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water
Quality Improvement – AESRD, March 2000 has limited discussion on stormwater wetland treatment, and does
not consider impacts of having a natural or constructed wetland used a source of water.
⋅ The implications of requiring a licence to restore wetlands in the closed Bow River and Old Man basins are
significant. In an area where a net loss of wetlands exists, it will not be possible to restore natural wetlands with
the use of urban stormwater. Water available for wetlands restoration would only exist within existing licences.
The political and economic objectives for using remaining water within existing licences may come as a priority
over wetland restoration. These implications are counter to the Alberta Wetlands Policy goal “to conserve,
restore, protect, and manage Alberta’s wetlands to sustain the benefits they provide to the environment,
society, and the economy”.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Identify that stormwater collected within a licencees boundaries may be considered a diversion under that
licence and available for use.
⋅ Option 5) Identify purposes related to augmentation of an existing water body. Habitat enhancement has been
used in the past. Where the licence is provided for evapotranspiration losses, ensure this is clear in the licence.
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Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in the same sub-catchment/sub-basin
⋅ Option 12) Clarify how the requirement for a stormwater licence is impacted by inclusion of a stormwater
collection and storage facility in a registered stormwater management system.
⋅ Option 19) Consider indicating evaporative losses in certain contexts as a non-consumptive use, and identify this
as part of the conditions to have no impact (in Option 12).
⋅ Option 21) Update the Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands
for Water Quality Improvement (Alberta Environment, 2000) to align with acceptable uses of natural or
constructed wetlands that accept stormwater as a water source. Figure 1-1 in the guidelines could be adapted to
include how the use of stormwater from the wetland is evaluated. Alternatively, include consideration in new
stormwater use guidelines that specifically addresses the design and operation and maintenance considerations
when water is stored in natural or constructed wetlands is used.
⋅ Option 21) Clarify the potential to use stormwater collected in constructed, compensated and natural wetlands.
Consider allowing stormwater withdrawal from a constructed wetland and/or from a natural wetland within a
stormwater approval regardless of use, if there are no downstream user impacts.
⋅ Option 21) When updating the Alberta Wetlands Policy, consider the implications of licence availability in closed
basins with high net loss in providing the potential to restore natural wetlands, and create constructed wetlands
as part of compensatory activities.
Note 1. New tools to measure relative wetland value will be available in June 2015, as implementation discussions have no
commenced (Craig Reich, Personal communication, August 20, 2014).

Augmenting Existing Water Bodies/Wetland Expansion and Reservoirs in a different sub-catchment/sub-basin
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Same requirements as augmenting water bodies in the same sub⋅
None.
catchment/sub-basin.
⋅ Based on the Interim Accepted Practices, the owner of the system requires a
Water Act diversion licence, as the water is not applied to the same land
where it originated.
⋅ A WA Approval is required, as this would be an activity pursuant to the Water
Act S1(i).
⋅ Public Notice is required.
⋅ Where movement of stormwater is across major sub-basins (for example the
Bow River Basin to the Red Deer Basin), a bylaw or other legal instrument
(may vary between Regional AESRD offices) is required.
⋅ All applicable Alberta Wetland Policy requirements must be followed.
⋅ It is the responsibility of the municipality to work with Alberta Health
regarding water quality requirements. AESRD is only concerned about treated
wastewater effluent quality in an irrigation scenario.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations
⋅ Similar policy option perspectives and updates as are identified in the above cases.
⋅ The movement of water across sub-basin boundaries will likely not be an issue in this area. Langdon wastewater
and stormwater is already collected in Weed Lake in the Bow River Basin and sent to the Red Deer River Basin.
⋅ Water Act requirements for movement of other forms of water may be covered in a policy by stating that all
legislative requirements regarding the movement of water between sub-basins would be followed, in addition to
considerations in the stormwater policy.
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Water Reuse
Municipal Effluent for cooling purposes (private) (ENMAX industrial cooling using City of Calgary effluent)
This project is expected to be in commercial operation by spring 2015.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory
Impediments
City of Calgary Requirements:
⋅
None, this project
⋅ Return flows indicated in the licence must be met. If not, an amendment to the Water
was approved.
Act licence is required. The alternative to obtain a licence is not an option in the closed ⋅
The lack of clear
Bow River Basin.
requirements for
return flow
⋅ Where a Water Act licence indicates a return flow, and the wastewater is treated by a
mechanical plant or lagoon, the return flow changes require evaluation and submission
volumes, rates
to AESRD. This occurred for this project.
and timing; and
licence
⋅ The City of Calgary WA licence was amended to show a change in expected return
amendment
flows.
requirements due
⋅ The City of Calgary EPEA approval was amended to reflect that some of the treated
to the purpose of
effluent would flow to the power plant, and re-enter the municipal wastewater system
reuse, required
after use at the power plant. An authorization was also provided to specifically identify
significant
ENMAX Shepard Inc. as a user of the water.
communication
⋅ The City of Calgary has the responsibility of what is discharged, and the EPEA discharge
between AESRD
limits were not changed.
and the City.
⋅ A City bylaw stipulated the quality of this return.
⋅ Public notice for the amendments of the Water Act and EPEA were undertaken jointly.
ENMAX Requirements:
Wastewater
⋅ ENMAX Shepard Inc. was issued an EPEA approval 262757-00-00.
⋅ The following conditions are required by ENMAX Shepard Inc. with respect to effluent.
⋅ The approval holder shall only release the following effluent streams to the City of
Calgary Wastewater Collection System in accordance with the City's requirements:
- industrial wastewater; and any other effluent streams authorized in writing by the
Director.
⋅ The approval holder shall visibly label all reclaimed water pipelines at the plant as nonpotable water not suitable for drinking.
⋅ The reclaimed water received at the plant shall meet the limits for parameters
specified in TABLE 4.2-C.
⋅ The approval holder shall report to the Director the results of the Cooling Tower Basin
effluent grab sample every three months reported annually of trihalomethanes – total
(THMs) mg/L.
⋅ The Annual lndustrial Wastewater and lndustrial Runoff Report shall include a number
of items including reporting on the above, and a summary and evaluation of
management and disposal of industrial wastewater including but not limited to the
following:
- the total volume of industrial wastewater generated and disposed;
- a summary and evaluation of management and disposal of industrial runoff
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Municipal Effluent for cooling purposes (private) (ENMAX industrial cooling using City of Calgary effluent)
This project is expected to be in commercial operation by spring 2015.
including but not limited, to the following:
 the volume and quality of the runoff, and location, method, duration,
 and date of the releases, and
 the total volume of industrial runoff released; (does not include
requirements on quantity maintained or discharged).
⋅ Requirements are also outlined for solid waste produced from the process and the fate
of the waste.
Stormwater (Industrial runoff)
⋅ The approval holder shall dispose of accumulated water in the Industrial Runoff Control
System that exceeds specified limits as follows:
- to an industrial wastewater treatment facility holding a current approval under
the Act; or to a municipal wastewater system provided the permission of the
approval holder has first been obtained; or as otherwise authorized in writing by
the Director.
⋅ The approval refers to industrial runoff as waste, which must be identified,
characterized and classified prior to storage on site according to the Industrial Waste
Identification and Management Options, Alberta Environment, May 1996, as amended,
and Alberta User Guide for Waste Managers, Alberta Environment, August 1996, as
amended.
⋅ The Annual Industrial Wastewater and Industrial Runoff Report must include a
summary and evaluation of management and disposal of industrial runoff including but
not limited, to the following:
- (i) the volume and quality of the runoff, and location, method, duration, and date
of the releases, and
- (ii) the total volume of industrial runoff released;
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Option 2) By formalizing the actual annual return flow volume available for use through an amendment of the
licence, requiring input from the community and downstream users, the City of Calgary could more effectively
plan for potential use of a specific amount of effluent.
⋅ Option 5) Identifying what qualifies as a municipal purpose, versus other purposes would clarify the requirement
for an amendment.
⋅ Option 10) This option supports this project, and reporting mechanisms align with current requirements.
⋅ Option 18) The potential for stormwater use in a large municipality is significant, and dependent on the type of
development. Undertaking an assessment to assess the risks and opportunities for all stormwater potential could
identify the best opportunities with respect to environment, community, and economic development.
⋅ Option 19) The consumptive nature of this use did not have an apparent bearing on its approval.
⋅ Option 23) supports the approach taken for this project.
⋅ The approval refers to industrial runoff as waste. The Industrial Waste Identification and Management Options
does not include requirements for power plants.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Option 2) Include an annual return flow volume, as well a minimum return flow rate that should be met during
low flow conditions. AESRD would have to consider existing IFNs and different river flow scenarios to determine
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Municipal Effluent for cooling purposes (private) (ENMAX industrial cooling using City of Calgary effluent)
This project is expected to be in commercial operation by spring 2015.
the minimum low flow return rate. Alternatively, a minimum rate is not required.
⋅ Option 2) The current ENMAX EPEA Approval or Calgary licence does not identify where the City return flows not
re-entering the system are going. The use of end-fate in a licence would clarify where this water is expected to
end. In this case of cooling towers, the atmosphere may be identified as the end fate.
⋅ Option 2) Implement this through a net use system.
⋅ Option 7) If “credits” become an option for water management planning, where the overall holistic water
discharges and diversions are considered, clarity around definitions regarding return flow, stormwater discharge,
and the addition of them both – for example “net urban return” is required.
⋅ Option 10) Monitoring and reporting should be undertaken through the EPEA approval, as is undertaken in this
project. The reporting should at a minimum identify the purpose/use, and the end fate of volumes used for each
purpose identified on the licence.
⋅ Option 21) It is unclear whether the water quality requirements identified in the ENMAX approval are typical
requirements for input to this type of system.
⋅ Where reuse will become more prevalent, the public will want to understand the risks and opportunities of
water reuse. Alberta Health should play a lead role in identifying a clear risk management system, including
appropriate reuse water quality standards for various applications.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Option 2) Include an annual return flow volume, as well a minimum return flow rate that should be met during
low flow conditions. AESRD would have to consider existing IFNs and different river flow scenarios to determine
the minimum low flow return rate. Alternatively, a minimum rate is not required. Implement this through a net
use system.
⋅ Option 21) The reuse activities requiring input from Alberta Health must be clarified, where current regulations
do not exist. The development of water quality requirements must include Alberta Health.
⋅ Option 21) Encourage Alberta Health to lead or at a minimum partner on efforts of public education and
awareness of water reuse risks and opportunities for the public.
⋅ Option 21) Owners shall have the responsibility of education on discharge and human contact of specific
projects, as clarified in an approval, licence, or letter of authorization.
- Consider developing a Provincial source control program as protection to municipal sewage treatment
systems, similar to the CWA established National Pre-treatment Program (U.S.EPA, 2012).
- This program requires industrial dischargers to reduce or eliminate potential discharge of pollutants to the
sewage system. “Pretreatment” in this context refers to the restriction of nondomestic wastewater
discharge to publicly owned treatment works. The US EPA is required to annually review its effluent
guidelines and pretreatment standards and identify potential new categories for pretreatment standards.
- Consider requiring local limits as necessary to comply with established Provincial pre-treatment
requirements to prevent discharges into the sewer system that will impact wastewater treatment processes
or the intended uses or disposal of the effluent.
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Appendix E: Wastewater Effluent and Stormwater Use Technologies
The treatment technologies used in the current projects or in similar projects in other jurisdictions which
should be considered in updating standards and best practice guidelines in Alberta are identified in
Appendix H (of main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
Stormwater technologies can range from source control, collection and storage systems, treatment, and
distribution. All must be considered when designing and planning for the use of stormwater. This is
discussed further in Appendix H (of main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water
Use.
An excellent and very thorough overview of stormwater use planning, and detailed design consideration
for the above components is provided in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Council Stormwater Reuse Guide
(2012). This guide is an excellent resource for future development of standards and best practices for
stormwater use. The guide includes tools for planners and designers when considering stormwater use
projects. Similar tools could be very helpful and valuable for water users across Alberta considering
stormwater use projects.
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Appendix F: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to Stormwater
Use
The following is a description of the legislation, policy and regulations applicable to stormwater use in
the case study area.

F.1 Legislation
In developing stormwater management policies, the AUMA has prepared a “Stormwater Management
Discussion Guide and Workbook” (AUMA, 2014) that identifies how the Water Act and the EPEA
consider stormwater. Excerpts from the document are provided below, followed by implications of the
acts on stormwater use.
Water Act
“The Water Act supports the conservation and wise management of aquatic environments to protect the
health of water resources for the long-term benefit of Albertans. The Act regulates all aspects of water
management including: ownership; licensing and approvals; allocation; diversion; management
planning; water use; and enforcement. Approvals may be refused or revoked if an activity is considered
to have deleterious effects on the aquatic environment, hydrology, and/or water users.
While municipal master drainage plans must be approved under the Act, approvals are not required for
individual components. Construction of stormwater outfall structures must be carried out in accordance
with the Code of Practice for Outfall Structures on Water Bodies. However, systems that are determined
to have adequate outlets do not require further Water Act approvals under the Act (City of Edmonton,
2011) (AUMA, 2014).”
In addition, the Water Act also addresses wetlands, in that natural wetlands are water bodies for which
diversion of water within them requires a licence.
The AESRD Interim Accepted Practice: Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of
Storm Drainage (Interim Accepted Practice) has also been adopted by the GoA as a means of managing
stormwater and rainwater. It describes when stormwater use requires a diversion licence.
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Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
“Storm drainage systems and municipal wastewater systems are regulated under the Environmental
Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA), Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation 119/1993.; [the
EPEA Activities and Designation Regulation, and the Wastewater and Storm Drainage (Ministerial)
Regulation (120/1993)].
The Act requires authorization to be given for the construction or modification of storm drainage systems
to meet provincial standards for runoff quality, quantity, and discharge. The construction, modification,
and operation of these systems must be in accordance with approvals issued by Alberta Environment and
Sustainable Resource Development (ESRD). Approvals are needed for pipes, drains, and pumping works
for the collection, transportation and disposal of drainage. However, the EPEA does not apply to ditches,
swales or culverts (Alberta Queen’s Printer, 2013a).”
Implications of WA and EPEA for Stormwater Use
Stormwater management requires the approval of AESRD both under the EPEA and under the Water
Act.
The EPEA is typically focused on quality based outcomes of stormwater management. If a storm
drainage system is approved, there is no further authorization required for irrigation uses (Zhou,
Stormwater Reuse in the City of Edmonton - Watershed Protection through Resource Conservation,
2013).
The current legislation around stormwater use in terms of licence requirements under the Water Act is
provided below. The following is an excerpt of information that is provided to proponents interested in
stormwater use, and is also an excerpt from the existing AESRD document, Interim Accepted Practice:
Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of Storm Drainage (Interim Accepted
Practice).
“The use of storm drainage in a storm drainage collection system is not considered diversion
under the Water Act if the following two conditions are met:
1. The taking or removal of the storm drainage water from a storm drainage collection
system is for the sole purpose of drainage. This condition is met if this drainage is
continued onto land areas within the catchment area [within the same watershed
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boundary that contributes to creation of the storm drainage]. Although the water is
placed onto lands within the catchment area, it ultimately returns to the storm drainage
system and is released within that system.
This continued drainage serves to enhance the function of the storm drainage collection
system by allowing for the additional management of storm drainage water in the
system. It can therefore be considered as the sole purpose of the removal of water even
though it provides a secondary benefit to vegetation.
Because removing storm drainage from a storm drainage collection system and
relocating it to other pervious lands within the catchment area is considered as
continued drainage, it then falls within the definition of an activity under the Water Act
[i.e. not a diversion].
2. The continued drainage of water results in no impact to existing household users,
traditional agriculture users, or licencees. This condition is met if the volume of water
that is applied annually to land within the catchment area is less than or equal to the
difference between the mean annual pre-development and projected mean annual postdevelopment volumes of water lost to evapotranspiration for the catchment area. This
volume of water would not have been relied upon by other water users downstream
prior to the development taking place. [i.e. evapotranspiration will reduce postdevelopment, as runoff rushes across impervious surfaces to collection systems – so the
amount of evapotranspiration lost can more or less be replaced by the runoff].
Estimates of pre-development evapotranspiration to be used for these calculations are
listed on the map titled ‘Alberta Aerial Evapotranspiration’.
Precipitation supplies surface water bodies through surface and subsurface water flows
and aquifers via infiltration to groundwater. During these processes water may be lost
to evapotranspiration, not reach a water body, and fail to be accessible for utilization by
household users, traditional agriculture users, or licencees”.
The application of storm drainage for purposes other than application to land within the catchment
area, or where more than the difference in pre- and post-development evapotranspiration is used
constitutes a diversion, and a licence under the Water Act is required. Licences can be obtained through
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an application for a licence in open river basins and through an application for a transfer of a licence in
closed river basins where transfers are authorized.
This is consistent with the guidance that GoA has provided whereby the difference between pre-and
post-development stormwater flows may be used, but requires a licence diversion. However, the
approval of a diversion of stormwater does not necessitate an approval of various types of use of the
stormwater.
The Interim Accepted Practice further defines stormwater, and indicates a lack of clarity in its
management both by the Water Act and the EPEA.
“Storm water is considered runoff water resulting from precipitation collected from vegetative
surfaces, roads, parking lots in a municipality, or commercial and private developments.
Stormwater may be considered as “source of water”, and its use may require a licence under the
Water Act administrated by ESRD. For more information, contact one of the ESRD regional
offices listed below.
There are no regulatory requirements under EPEA for stormwater reuse.”
Implications of Water Act and EPEA for Rainwater
The following is an excerpt from a letter provided by the AESRD to the CSMI on reclaimed water reuse,
summarizing wastewater and storm drainage policy.
“Harvesting rainwater for use is a non-regulated activity under the Water Act and the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA).
When rainwater is collected and used for toilet and/or urinal flushing in a single family
residential application, it must be done in accordance with the non-potable water requirements
as outlined in the national plumbing code. Any use of rainwater for applications other than for
single family residential use is considered as use of storm water. This requires designing a system
with an equal or greater level of safety while meeting the national plumbing code requirement.”
The Interim Accepted Practice indicates that any use of rainwater for applications other than for single
family residential use is considered as use of stormwater. This requires designing a system with an equal
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or greater level of safety while meeting the national plumbing code requirement, as well as obtaining all
variances as outlined by Alberta Municipal Affairs. However, in practice, for example at the Cross Iron
Mills mall in Rocky View County, rainwater is collected and used for toilet flushing and irrigation. A
licence was not obtained for this use of water.
Implications of the Water Act on Basin Transfers
The topic is examined here due to the existence of a sub-basin divide within the CSMI study area;
namely, the divide between the Red Deer River basin and the Bow River Basin. This has been a topic of
consideration in the past, especially with respect to transfers between sub-basins, or “intra” basin
transfers, due to the lack of clarity around definitions of sub-basin.
The GoA defines intra-basin transfer as (1) The diversion of water within a drainage basins and (2)
Constructing facilities to transport water between sub-basins within a major basin. This water would
have ended up in the same downstream place under natural conditions.
As identified in the Government of Alberta’s Policy and Regulations Regarding Inter/Intra-basin Water
Movement in Alberta (Alberta Government, 2008), inter-basin transfer refers to the movement of water
between major basins as defined in the Water Act. Intra-basin transfer refers to the movement of water
within sub-basins of a major basin as defined in the Water Act.
This document indicates that a licence shall not be issued that authorizes the transfer of water between
major river basins in the Province unless the licence is specifically authorized by a special Act of the
Legislature (i.e. a bylaw). Major river basins include but are not limited to the South Saskatchewan,
North Saskatchewan, and the Athabasca River Basins. This is based on the principles identified in the
Water for Life strategy that indicates “Alberta’s water resources must be managed within the capacity of
the individual watersheds.” (p.6, Water for Life). A bylaw would only be passed if the impacts are
carefully considered with evidence of no significant impacts.
In a report by Alberta Water Council (AWC) “the Water Act does not contain any prohibitions against
intra-basin transfer and sub-basins are not defined.” According to the AWC’s 2008 report Intra-Basin
Water Movement: Major Principles and Recommendations (Alberta Water Council, 2008), “Alberta
Environment treats intra-basin water movement applications in the same manner as standard water
licence applications.” The report indicates that there is no agreed upon definition of “sub-basin” and
that “there are no clearly-documented criteria for identifying sub-basins, other than the fact that a sub474

basin is a sub-unit or tributary of a basin, and there is no formal recognition of sub-basins in Alberta’s
Water Act or regulations.”
Water reuse would likely be treated with the same discretion as typical water diversions or transfers.
In the SSRB, an intra-basin transfer was assessed as one option to provide water to the Cross Iron Mills
mega mall in the community of Balzac. The option would have had a pipeline from the Red Deer Basin
pumping water into the Bow basin. This option was prohibitively expensive and also politically
unacceptable to the County of Red Deer. In addition, it is clear that the opportunities for water
transfers across basin borders may have greater weight as water availability becomes an even greater
challenge into the future.
No other irrigation districts are bisected by the sub-basin divide. However, this issue could pose a
concern for other areas of the Province where there may be residential, commercial or industrial
interest to develop and reuse water in another basin. The cities, towns, villages and municipal district’s
in each basin that are located on or near a basin divide are as follows:
⋅ Red Deer: Rimbey, Bentley, Bashaw, Strathmore, Brooks and Bassano, Panoka
⋅ Old Man: High River, Vulcan, Vauxhall, and McGrath,
⋅ Bow River: Strathmore, Chestermere, Airdrie, Crossfield, MD of Bighorn
⋅ Battle River: Castor, Stettler, and Lacombe, Vermillion
⋅ North Saskatchewan: Lloydminster, Rocky Mountain House
⋅ Athabasca: Swan Hills
⋅ Peace: None
In addition, a number of First Nations reserves fall on or near river basin divides in the North
Saskatchewan and Athabasca river basins, but most are in remote locations, quite far from urban
centers.
Public Lands Act
Works located on Crown lands or watercourses must also receive authorization under the Public Lands
Act. This includes the beds and shores of all natural watercourses and permanent and naturally
occurring water bodies. This applies to water reuse projects where water is sourced from surface water
bodies used for storing the reclaimed water, where the bed and shore are Crown lands. It is unclear
whether compensated wetlands are treated as naturally occurring wetlands under the Public Lands Act.
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Specifically related to wetlands, the Public Lands Act indicates, written out below:
54(1) No person shall cause, permit or suffer…
(d) the doing of any act on public land that may injuriously affect watershed capacity.
(e) the disturbance of any public land in any manner that results or is likely to result in injury to the beds
and shores of any river, stream, watercourse, lake or other body of water or land in the vicinity of that
public land.
(f) the creation of any condition on public land which is likely to result in soil erosion.
These provisions are limited to unauthorized activities and uses. If dispositions are obtained or
authorization is provided to undertake an activity, these prohibitions may not apply.
Municipal Government Act
“The Municipal Government Act (MGA) gives municipalities the authority to regulate development by
enforcing land use plans, bylaws, and other legislative tools. These tools may be used to manage
stormwater runoff and protect water resources by:
⋅ controlling the extent of development;
⋅ specifying land use types and density;
⋅ establishing setback distances to water bodies;
⋅ designating areas as Environmental Reserves;
⋅ establishing bylaws to control the volume, rate, and location of runoff discharge; and
⋅ establishing bylaws to prohibit the release of contaminants or alteration of the drainage system.
Under the MGA, municipalities are empowered to enforce regulations and adopt guidelines above the
minimum provincial standards. Municipal policy tools may include:
⋅ development of plans and standards;
⋅ drainage plans;
⋅ sewer, drainage, zoning, pesticide and fertilizer use, and/or redevelopment bylaws;
⋅ design and construction standards; and
⋅ stormwater management guidelines”.
Local governments are also responsible for approving site-specific development plans submitted by
proponents that may also include associated landscape, soil erosion, and stormwater plans.
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A review of the MGA finds no specific impediments for stormwater use to be approved within a
municipality if it is aligned with the provincial policy framework.
In addition to the above information, the AUMA stormwater policy development process included a
survey on current stormwater infrastructure and bylaws (AUMA & AMSC, 2013). The results showed
that 60 % of municipalities that answered did not have a stormwater management bylaw; 30 % had a
bylaw, and 10 % of respondents did not know.
Of those with a bylaw, the content of the bylaws was reported as follows:
⋅ 5 % prohibit the use or re-use of storm drainage
⋅ 52 % prohibit discharge to a specific land or water areas
⋅ 38 % regulates where surface drainage is discharged
⋅ 24 % regulate the rate of discharge
⋅ 14 % regulate the volume of surface drainage
⋅ 48 % regulate water quality standards.
The reason that 5 % of bylaws specifically prohibit the use of storm “drainage” is unknown. Fourteen
percent of the bylaws regulate the volume of surface discharge, and 48 % regulate water quality
standards, although Provincial guidelines do not require this. A provincial policy could provide guidance
on the adoption of stormwater management and use bylaws that address stormwater use, as well as
these issues.
Already, 59 % of surveyed municipalities indicate that they require development projects to meet or
improve on runoff rates of pre-construction levels, while 11 % indicate that groundwater infiltration
must meet or improve on pre-construction rates. Forty six percent also have flood control requirements,
and 21 % of municipalities surveyed specify which stormwater control strategies should be used. Thirty
seven percent of municipalities indicated that LID practices are acceptable to meet the requirements.
Off-site levy
Below are excerpts from the Municipal Government Act that may have some bearing or impact on the
cost benefit for CSMI partners to implement a regional stormwater management and/or use system.
Section 648 indicates:
(1) For the purposes referred to in subsection (2), a council may by bylaw
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(a) provide for the imposition and payment of a levy, to be known as an “off-site levy”, in
respect of land that is to be developed or subdivided, and
(b) authorize an agreement to be entered into in respect of the payment of the levy.
(2) An off-site levy may be used only to pay for all or part of the capital cost of any or all of the
following:
(a) new or expanded facilities for the storage, transmission, treatment or supplying of
water;
(b) new or expanded facilities for the treatment, movement or disposal of sanitary
sewage;
(c) new or expanded storm sewer drainage facilities;
(c.1) new or expanded roads required for or impacted by a subdivision or development;
(d) land required for or in connection with any facilities described in clauses (a) to (c.1).
(5) An off-site levy collected under this section, and any interest earned from the investment of
the levy,
(a) must be accounted for separately from other levies collected under this section, and
(b) must be used only for the specific purpose described in subsection (2)(a) to (c.1) for
which it is collected or for the land required for or in connection with that purpose.
In terms of issuing a development permit, a number of conditions are identified that the developer must
meet, including entering into an agreement with the municipality to pay an off-site levy or
redevelopment levy (Levy bylaw 650 (1)e)).
Principles and Criteria for Off-site Levies Regulation Alberta Regulation 48/2004
This regulation indicates that in determining levy costs, the municipality must retain the flexibility to
negotiate the levy in good faith and in a manner that recognizes the unique or special circumstances of
the municipality.
With respect to regional or boundary facilities, offsite levy collection for regional facilities may be
acceptable in some circumstances, for example, where an inter-municipal plan contemplates shared
cost recovery for a piece of infrastructure. The MGA and the regulation do not specify a maximum
geographical distance between development lands and the location of infrastructure. By definition, an
off-site levy bylaw may be used to assess costs for infrastructure not abutting the development lands.
Offsite levies may be collected at the time of subdivision or development and bylaws can allow levies to
be improved at either stage.
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Irrigation Districts Act
The irrigation industry is governed by the IDA and the Soil Conservation Act, as well as associated
regulations. The purpose of each district is to divert and use quantities of water in accordance with the
terms and conditions of its licence under the Water Act.
The water conveyance agreement requirements, outlined below, indicate the requirements with respect
to obtaining a licence/ agreements for stormwater conveyance within the irrigation works for uses
outside of irrigation uses. This indicates that a conveyance agreement may be put in place for the
removal or drainage water, stormwater or wastewater from an area without a licence, as would apply to
the CSMI proposed solution. However, this may only apply if the conveyance system were agreed to be
classified as irrigation works of the WID.
The solution would still be required to meet any conditions in the Water Act. Provided the conditions of
not requiring a licence to divert and use stormwater are conducive to the CSMI solution, the water
conveyance agreement requirements are amenable to the solution that would convey stormwater to a
collection facility, such as Weed Lake.
Water conveyance agreements
The following are excerpts from the IDA with respect to water conveyance agreements.
21 (1) Any person may apply to enter into a water conveyance agreement with the district.
(2) A water conveyance agreement may authorize
(a) the delivery of water through the irrigation works of the district to an area for a purpose
other than
(i) the irrigation of acres recorded on the assessment roll of the district,
(ii) the irrigation of acres included in an alternate parcel irrigation agreement,
(iii) rural water use, or
(iv) household purposes,
(a.1) the delivery of water through the irrigation works of the district for any purpose specified in
a water licence issued under the Water Act, or
(b) the removal of drainage water, stormwater or wastewater from an area.
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(6) If a water conveyance agreement is entered into under this section, the district must not
deliver or remove water under the agreement until the other party to the agreement has
complied with the requirements, if any, of the Water Act, the Environmental Protection and
Enhancement Act and the regulations under those Acts.
Where the WID has a licence to divert water, they may choose to transfer water to other water users in
their area. If such a strategy were used, the IDA outlines what information is required for
documentation and public consumption if transfers are undertaken.
Public information respecting transfer of allocation of water
The following are excerpts from the IRA with respect to water transfers.
3(1) Before a board of a district holds a meeting with the public as required under section
11(1)(a) of the Act, the board must make the following information available to the public:
(a) the total gross volume of water required for crop use including data on
(i) the average net depth of water required per acre,
(ii) the total area to be irrigated,
(iii) the area of each type of crop,
(iv) the level of risk of a water shortage (deficit and frequency),
(v) the volume of water lost from canals and reservoirs, and
(vi) the return flow volume;
(b) the volume of water allocated under the district’s water licences that is required for uses
other than irrigation;
(c) the total volume of water required based on adding the volumes under clauses (a) and (b);
(d) the volume of water allocated to the district under all of the district’s existing water licences;
(e) the volume of water proposed for transfer;
(f) the proposed recipient of the volume of water proposed for transfer.
(2) The volumes of water specified in subsection (1) may be reported in acre feet or in cubic
metres.
(3) If a board of a district intends to make a request to the Minister to waive the requirement for
a plebiscite under section 11(6) of the Act, it must reveal its intention to make such a request
both at the meeting with the public and in the information that is made available to the public.
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F.2 Apportionment Agreement
The Master Agreement on Apportionment between the Province of Alberta and the Province of
Saskatchewan outlines the obligations with respect to the volumes of natural flow through Alberta that
must pass into Saskatchewan. It has several methods for determining violation. The volume of water
that flows into Saskatchewan is based on flows from the Bow River, Oldman, and Red Deer River Basins,
which can be treated as one system in determining the natural flow requirements. Appendix D: Current
Alberta Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report
provides a more detailed explanation.
AESRD must ensure that management of the runoff into even small tributaries of the river systems
flowing into Saskatchewan follows the rules outlined in the Master Agreement on Apportionment and is
considered in a stormwater use policy. In addition, AESRD must ensure that reductions in return flow do
not impede meeting the Agreement conditions each year.

F.3 Policy and Planning Frameworks
The Alberta Wetland Policy, water management planning and stormwater management planning
processes are discussed in this section.
Alberta Wetland Policy
The importance of wetlands in consideration of stormwater use cannot be overstated, both for the
potential to impact wetlands during development of stormwater management systems, and for the
opportunity to improve the state of wetlands in the Province through augmentation of natural wetlands.
Constructed wetlands are often used as treatment processes for stormwater. In addition, natural
wetlands may be used as a final disposal location for wastewater effluent (identified in the Standards
and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage Systems, Part 4,
Wastewater Systems Guidelines for Design, Operating and Monitoring); however, this is not identified as
an opportunity for stormwater polishing in any existing guidelines.
The Alberta Wetland Policy highlights the AESRD mandate to minimize loss of wetlands, especially in
areas of historical net wetland loss including within the SSRB. Where wetlands have been replaced by
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construction of new “restored natural wetlands”, they are typically treated legally as a natural wetland
would be treated.
“To support a comprehensive, cumulative effects-based management approach, this new policy will:
⋅ incorporate wetlands of all classes (marsh, bog, fen, swamp, open water wetland) throughout
the Province (white and green areas);
⋅ acknowledge the importance and role (relative value) of individual wetlands on the landscape
within decision making processes;
⋅ provide regulatory certainty, clarity, and predictability to proponents and regulators;
⋅ better reflect provincial priorities and outcomes;
⋅ enable a clear and robust decision-making framework for approval writers; and
⋅ acknowledge and enable the roles of municipal, regional, and provincial planning in the decisionmaking process.
The policy covers:
1. Natural wetlands in Alberta, including bogs, fens, swamps, marshes and shallow open water.
2. All restored natural wetlands, as well as wetlands constructed for the purposes of wetland
replacement.
To achieve this goal, the policy will focus on the following outcomes;
1. Wetlands of the highest value are protected for the long-term benefit of all Albertans
2. Wetlands and their benefits are conserved and restored in areas where losses have been high
3. Wetlands are managed by avoiding and minimizing negative impacts, and where necessary,
replacing lost wetland value
4. Wetland management considers regional context.
Flexibility in the policy will enable the Government of Alberta to ensure that place-based environmental,
social, and economic values are reflected in wetland management.”
Although the augmentation of wetlands by stormwater is not directly discussed in this policy or other
regulations, the key outcomes and objectives of this policy provide some flexibility for different decision
making around the use of wetlands.
An important consideration, is that the “primary focus of the wetland mitigation system is to sustain the
full range of wetland functions and benefits.”
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Further, “The relative wetland value approach will ensure informed and strategic wetland management
by taking into account numerous characteristics of a wetland. It will consider a wetland within a broader
context, including the landscape upon which the wetland is found, the environmental functions it
performs, and social and non-consumptive economic benefits associated with the wetland.”
And finally, “No one group will be expected to bear the entire burden of wetland tradeoff decisions.
There must be some consideration of what constitutes an equitable sharing of environmental, social, and
economic costs between all groups involved, including society at large.”
Reuse from compensatory wetlands would not be supported without a Water Act licence, and either
compensatory or non-restorative replacement opportunities exist where such wetlands have been
compromised. This is not necessarily desirable.
Framework for Water Management Planning
The water management plan process that should be followed for any water management plan is
outlined in the Framework for Water Management Planning.
A water management plan can be developed by anyone. It can be a single issue such as a lake cleanup or
involve multiple issues in a major river basin. However, any person developing a water management
plan must follow the Framework for Water Management Planning.
While using planning process for approval of local water management may have some benefits, there
are number of other considerations in its application. For example, the GoA would be actively involved
in the development of a Water Management Plan, based on the Framework for Water Management
Planning. The WA still applies, and the GoA must make decisions with respect to water legislation when
authorizing a terms of reference for development of the Water Management Plan, or final outcome (e.g.
water conservation objective). Therefore, using a water management plan for approval processes may
have limited impact on reducing GoA resources in the short-term, but could help in the long-term.
An Alberta WaterSMART report, Water Management In Southern Alberta: Key Opportunities for Water
Storage, Allocation, Flood and Drought Management (March 2010) provides a recommendation to
"Require that all significant licence holders prepare a Water Shortage Response Plan to complete their
due diligence and to plan for water shortages". This is not yet a requirement in the Province for such a
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plan; however, there are procedures for a shortage response plan for the SSRB (AENV, 2009) and there
is a guide for development of plans in the Capital Region (Rites, 2005).
Stormwater Management Planning
A more holistic approach could be undertaken in place of the hierarchical structure of the current
stormwater planning process. Figure 8 shows the current stormwater planning structure in Alberta. The
integration of regional and local stormwater use potential and strategies, with the consideration of
wastewater reuse and stormwater use could occur in concert with the Water Drainage Plan and the
Master Planning Process.
A new hierarchical structure similar to the Stormwater Plan Development Path would encourage
integrated planning and consideration of system wide, and watershed scale opportunities. Encouraging
discussions and collaborations with multiple stakeholders in a region could provide environmental,
social, and economic benefits.
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Figure 5:
Figure 10. Alberta stormwater planning development path
SSRB WMP
The Province has taken steps towards assessing water supply demands and management options.
However, the policy tools have not specifically addressed reuse, and have only addressed return flows to
a limited degree.
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The SSRB WMP outlines one matter and factor as “net diversion” with reference specifically to transfers
and describes the conditions as follows:
⋅ quality and timing of return flow should be benign or beneficial for the environment;
⋅ only the net use portion of the allocation is transferable, (subject to moratorium concessions)
unless the new user has a non-consumption operation.
Based on the relationship of transfers and water reuse projects, the above conditions would apply to
water reuse projects (Alberta Environment, 2006). The SSRB WMP does not discuss stormwater use or
licences.

F.4 Regulations
The AUMA “Stormwater Management Discussion Guide and Workbook” (2014) introduced in Section
F.1: Legislation also identifies how the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater
and Storm Drainage Systems and the Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta
consider stormwater and its use. Excerpts from the document are provided below, with additional
discussion on their implications.
Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems
“These Standards and Guidelines regulate the design, operation, and performance of municipal
waterworks, wastewater, and storm drainage systems to protect public health and the environment. The
2013 update of the 2006 guidelines saw it decoupled into five sections, with Part 5 covering stormwater
management (AUMA, 2014)”.
The guidelines also identify minimum treatment requirements, and indicate the following:
“For wetlands disposal, a minimum of secondary or tertiary treatment shall be provided and the effluent
quality shall meet the standards specified in tables 3.1 and 3.2. Wetlands shall be evaluated and
designed in accordance with Alberta Environmental Protection publication entitled Guidelines for the
Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement
(AESRD, 1999).”
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Standards and Guidelines and Integrated Water Management
The Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage
indicate the following:
“The term "stormwater management" implies a comprehensive approach to the planning,
design, implementation, and operation of stormwater drainage improvements. The purpose of
the stormwater management approach is to develop effective drainage systems that balance the
objectives of maximizing drainage efficiency and minimizing adverse environmental impacts.
The most significant impacts of agriculture on rural drainage systems result from either the
drainage of wetland areas or the conversion of woodlands to pasture or cropland. These
significantly increase the amount of runoff and erosion.”
While the standards and guidelines highlight the importance of minimizing environmental impacts of
stormwater, they do not consider the potential benefits of stormwater use, for example as a potential
source of water and an alternative to source control, in an integrated water management approach.
Stormwater for existing irrigation purposes could reduce overall water withdrawals from the river,
ultimately having a positive impact on the environment. In addition, it could provide treatment of
stormwater and avoidance from natural water ways. The regulation does not mention this integrated
approach of planning.
Integrated Water Management is a new concept that is being adopted around the world, spearheaded
by Australia and practiced in the United States. In the United States context, integrated water
management is seen as an adaptive management approach, and is seen as a means of improving water
resource management and reducing waste streams (U.S.EPA, 2012). The approach encompasses all
water resource management options within a community including reuse and stormwater use.
Figure 9 illustrates the difference between integrated and non-integrated water resources management
approaches.
Integrated water management significantly improves the opportunities to obtain benefits from water,
regardless of the stage in the water cycle. Integrating water conservation practices to reduce the
demand for freshwater is part of this comprehensive management approach, and aligns with how the
benefits to reuse may be realized in a closed river basin when undertaking consumptive reuse projects,
and anywhere return flows are an important component of downstream water availability. The
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integrated system includes the use of stormwater for various purposes including the recharge of
groundwater through LID practices as well as aquifer storage and recovery. It also considers the reuse of
wastewater.

Figure 11. Traditional versus Integrated Water Management
The non-integrated water resources management approach can result in detrimental environmental
impacts and lead to inefficiencies in the use of water. More specifically, during drought, water diversion
is limited to river flows. In the integrated approach, a reduced reliance on surface and groundwater
supplies to meet water demands is possible through the use stormwater and wastewater. With total
water management, pollutants to rivers from both stormwater and wastewater are reduced, and water
supply is more flexible and available.
The following set of management practices are considered in an integrated water management plan:
⋅ water conservation;
⋅ reuse of wastewater;
⋅ reuse of greywater;
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

stormwater BMPs;
rainwater harvesting;
enhanced groundwater recharge;
increased surface water detention;
dry weather urban runoff treatment;
dual plumbing for potable and non-potable uses;
separate distribution systems for fire protection;
multi-purpose infrastructure;
use of the right water quality for intended use;
green roofs; and
low impact development (LID).

A similar approach is Integrated Resource Planning (IRP). This type of approach would consider the
development and management of facilities and policies for water, wastewater, stormwater, reclaimed
water, and energy, which would allow them to be evaluated concurrently. This brings together the
people managing or affected by these issues, inherently creating the opportunity to achieve goals that
are common to all participating stakeholders. Specific guidance and examples of how water planners
and managers can use the IRP process as an objective and balanced means of exploring the relative
merits of considering reuse options alongside traditional water supply and demand management
alternatives is provided in the research report titled, Extending the Integrated Resource Planning Process
to Include Water Reuse and Other Non-traditional Water Sources (Raucher, 2007).
This approach was implemented in Los Angeles, California, with a goal of developing multi-purpose,
multi-benefit strategies to address chronic droughts, achieve compliance with water quality laws,
provide additional wastewater system capacity, increase open space, reduce energy consumption,
manage costs, and improve the quality of life for its citizens (U.S.EPA, 2012). An assessment of
integrated water management scenarios demonstrated greater benefits at lower present value costs
than baseline traditional approaches.
Finally, a similar approach in Australia for sustainable urban water management has been developed as
Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD). In concept, this framework considers integrating interaction
between urban development and associated infrastructure with the urban water cycle. The key guiding
principles include:
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⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

reducing potable water demand through water efficient appliances and seeking alternative
sources of water such as rainwater and (treated) wastewater reuse, guided by the principle of
“fit-for-purpose” matching of water quality and end uses;
minimising wastewater generation and treatment of wastewater to a standard suitable for
effluent re-use opportunities and/or release to receiving waters;
treating urban stormwater to meet water quality objectives for reuse and/or discharge to
surface waters; and,
using stormwater in the urban landscape to maximise the visual and recreational amenity of
developments.

The four essential elements necessary in advancing the WSUD concept were identified as follows:
⋅ Regulatory Framework
⋅ Assessment & Costing
⋅ Technology & Design
⋅ Community Acceptance and Governance.
In the early stages of its adoption, the key elements to the regulatory and administrative framework
were identified. They included systematically enabling the implementation of innovative technologies
and improved land use practices, for example, the establishment of practical and equitable performance
standards and a simple rating system for demonstrating compliance to the standards (Kay, 2004).
Community acceptance and governance has been a significant focus for adoption of WSUD. Profiling
community attitudes and receptivity to water reuse and pollution prevention was undertaken to inform
local WSUD policy development. Community participatory action models are another tool used, where
scenario workshops are developed for jointly envisaging sustainable water futures, and jointly
developing strategies and local WSUD plans (Wong, 2006).
All of these approaches provide a more integrated approach that considers stormwater and wastewater
and resources as equal water management opportunities as traditional methods, assessed among all
other options to ensure the greatest benefit to the watershed and society is realized. The GoA has
already started adopting some of the tools necessary for this type of approach, namely the Land-use
Framework. Further defining this approach and how stormwater use and reuse fit into the overall water
management system of Alberta would provide a great advantage to water stakeholders challenged with
water supply and water quality.
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Stormwater Management Guidelines for Alberta
“The Stormwater Management Guidelines were last updated in 1999 and are intended to assist
municipalities, developers, and consultants in planning, designing, constructing, operating, and
maintaining stormwater systems. While the standards are prescriptive, it is recognized that optimal
solutions are site specific (AESRD, 1999).
The guidelines cover:
⋅ stormwater planning and development frameworks;
⋅ design capacities and components of major and minor drainage systems;
⋅ stormwater quantity considerations, estimation methods, and modelling approaches;
⋅ water quality and quantity impacts and monitoring procedures;
⋅ best management practice (BMPs); and
⋅ operation and maintenance (AUMA, 2014).”
The stormwater best management practices (BMPs) outlined in the guidelines include those in Table 12.
The standards indicate that, “Quality standards for stormwater runoff in Alberta require a minimum of
85 % removal of sediments of particle size 50 μm or greater. Additional site-specific stormwater quality
measurements are required for different land-uses (ASERD, 1999). ” It indicates that the typical volume
control used by municipalities to meet these criteria is to store the volume of runoff from a 25-mm
storm (over the contributing area). However, there are no volume control requirements for
stormwater management. The standards and guidelines only focus on discharge rates. The volume of
stormwater discharge and the level of dissolved solids in that volume have a direct impact on receiving
water quality in terms of the loading of pollutants to receiving water bodies. Volume or dissolved solids
are not addressed in the standards. In addition, the standards require a detention time of 24 hours to
allow for treatment, to match municipal quality standards. However, not all municipalities have quality
standards for stormwater discharge.
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Table 12. Alberta Stormwater Best Management Practices
Source Control

Lot level

Street
sweeping
Catch basin
cleaning

Reduced lot grading

Littering/
animal waste
bylaws

Surface ponding and
rooftop storage
On-lot infiltration
systems
Sump pumping of
foundation drains

Stormwater
Conveyance
System
Pervious Pipe

End of Pipe

Screening and
selection

Wet Ponds

Initial screening

Pervious
Catchbasins
Grassed Swales

Dry Ponds

Physical
constraints
Final screening

Constructed
Wetlands
Infiltration Basins
Filter Strips
Sand filters
Oil/grit separators

These BMPs are intended to improve the quality of stormwater runoff prior to it discharging to the river,
as well as the quantity of stormwater runoff. All of these best management practices are excellent ways
to improve this control. The best management practices identified under the “Standards and Guidelines
and Integrated Water Management” section above may be considered for updating these standards.
Surface Water Quality Guidelines For Use in Alberta
The Surface Water Quality Guidelines For Use in Alberta (AENV, 1999) include guidelines for the
following:
protection of aquatic life;
agriculture (irrigation and livestock);
recreation, and
aesthetics.
•

•

•

•

The guidelines were developed in referencing Alberta guidelines that existed at the time of
development, as well as CCME guidelines and US EPA criteria.
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Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water
Quality Improvement
The current guidelines for wetland design in Alberta are the Guidelines for the Approval and Design of
Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement (AESRD, 2000).
The guidelines for wetlands identify the numerous benefits of constructed wetlands, and indicate that
“Definitive studies of the performance of natural wetlands for water quality enhancement have
been completed. These studies demonstrate that, through careful design, some natural
wetlands can consistently and cost-effectively provide advanced treatment of wastewater and
stormwater constituents.”
In the introduction and description of the purpose of the document, it indicates that “Several volumes
would be needed to fully cover each topic. It is, however, intended to provide to the AESRD a means of
specifying the requirements that are considered necessary for the treatment or polishing of wastewater
in constructed or natural treatment wetlands. The manual also provides municipalities and consultants
with an outline of the expectations of the AESRD in terms of overall system design and of procedures
that must be followed in selecting wetlands for the treatment or polishing of wastewater.”
This introduction creates a context for the document that focuses on wastewater treatment wetlands.
Stormwater treatment wetlands are mentioned sporadically throughout the document and identified in
Appendix A of the guidelines as one wetland application. The potential for stormwater use from natural
or constructed wetlands is not identified. The major functions identified are retention and attenuation;
not alternative water supply.
The document indicates three types of treatment wetland systems that can be considered for
“wastewater polishing” in Alberta:
⋅ natural wetlands;
⋅ surface flow constructed wetlands; and
⋅ subsurface flow constructed wetlands.
Each of these alternatives is described in the guideline.
If one was to consider incorporating the downstream use of stormwater treated and stored in a
wetland, all of the requirements and design considerations outlined in the guideline would need to be
upheld. However, additional considerations may be necessary to incorporate the potential for wetlands
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to be used as water sources. If AESRD considers this an acceptable practice, these guidelines may be
updated or new guidelines developed that address the requirements and standards for stormwater use
from a natural or constructed wetland.
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Appendix E (of main report): Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use in
Central Alberta Case Study, High Plains Industrial Park
Executive Summary
As outlined by the Government of Alberta (GoA) in the 2003 Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for
Sustainability, there is a significant need to address Alberta’s water supply challenges to ensure that
access to good quality water does not constrain community development and economic growth. This
need has become more acute in key areas of Alberta’s economic development, especially in southern
Alberta, where the closure of the South Saskatchewan River Basin to new water licence applications
limits access to water, and in the north with the rapid expansion of resource extraction activities.
Integrating water reuse and stormwater use concepts and regulatory dialogue into current governance
and management systems, and implementing updated water management practices will help Alberta
deal with increased water issues while maintaining a competitive and sustainable economy.
Reuse has been a focus of policy work in the GoA for the last decade. Research findings from the Alberta
Economic Development Authority (AEDA)-sponsored report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and
Impacts on Economic Growth (2012) suggested that while support from municipalities and industry for
water reuse has grown, existing provincial policy has limited its practical application. This conclusion led
to the development of the current work.
The 2013/14 project Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued
Economic Development is funded by AEDA, Alberta Innovates Energy and Environment Solutions (AIEES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (AESRD), the Western Irrigation
District, the City of Calgary, and the RMWB. This work builds on the 2012 AEDA report, and was
undertaken to address a number of critical objectives that evolved throughout the project, including to:
⋅ identify and agree upon clear terms related to reuse and stormwater use;
⋅ clarify the separation and difference between return flow, reuse, and stormwater use, and
identify them as separate and unique water management tools;
⋅ clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better understand
implications of water reuse on rivers;
⋅ conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges of each
case study organization, and to:
- Identify gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework;
- Test policy options for providing flexibility in policy and regulation;
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⋅

- Identify new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change;
- Consider cost-benefits that may be used to inform decision making processes; and,
develop policy options that will allow implementation of case study opportunities.

The Water Reuse in Alberta Interim Report on Return Flows and Definitions (Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report) addresses the issues of definitions, and linkages between return flow and water reuse.
The key conclusions from the Interim Report were:
⋅ water is available through water reuse [and stormwater use] to support increased economic
development;
⋅ there are policy gaps that make it challenging to harness this water; and
⋅ changes to policy are recommended and options were provided.
The policy gaps that make it challenging to use this water are based on “the right to use” 1 all types of
water; understanding how water reuse may affect meeting river requirements including impacts on
downstream users, agreements, and aquatic health objectives such as water conservation objectives
(WCO) and in-stream flow needs (IFNs); and the lack of a formal process to evaluate and approve
different types of water reuse projects.
The policy options identified in the Interim Report were explored in three case study communities
throughout the Province to test their application, and further refine the policy options. The case studies
focus on different challenges to ensure policy options provide the flexibility and consistency needed for
application across the Province, and to identify unique challenges to various industries. The case study
work was also used to identify other potential barriers or opportunities, related policy options with
respect to water reuse and stormwater use for specific purposes, and cost implications of such projects.
In addition, feedback from stakeholders, including legal and regulatory experts, was solicited and
considered in refining policy options.
This case study focuses on the use of stormwater for light industrial purposes. The High Plains Industrial
Park (HPIP) development within Rocky View County demonstrates the economic opportunity for
stormwater use at industrial facilities, the current barriers for implementing the project, and the
considerations necessary for GoA t to allow this kind of project to proceed.

1

A key issue around water reuse discussed among stakeholders has been ‘ownership’; however, this is more
accurately discussed as the right to use, and is presented as such in the report.
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The GoA policy options applicable to this case study are outlined in the report, and additional and more
detailed policy options that upon implementation would benefit the HPIP project and similar projects
are highlighted.
The most important stormwater use policy option for HPIP is creating the flexibility for the right to use
stormwater without a licence. The mechanisms for approval are outlined herein, as well as their
application to the HPIP case study.
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Glossary
Definitions of terms used throughout the report are included as recommended definitions in Appendix
A: Water Terminology in Alberta within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report. The terms included
here are used specifically in this Case Study.

Apportionment Agreement

The 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules and
Procedures, Prairie Provinces Water Board, 2009 (PPWB, 2009).

Aquatic health objectives

This refers to any environmental needs that have or could be identified
by the Government of Alberta, including water conservation objectives
(WCO) and instream flow needs (IFNs).

River requirements

River requirements may refer to river needs including those required by
licence holders, traditional agricultural water users and traditional
household users, aquatic health objectives such as WCOs and IFNs, as
well as the Apportionment Agreement.

Interim Accepted Practice

Provincial Water Quantity Coordinating Team Interim Accepted Practice
Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of Storm
Drainage, submitted by AESRD to the Co-operative Stormwater
Management Initiative, 2013.

Water for Life

Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability (GoA, 2003).
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Acronyms
AEDA

Alberta Economic Development Authority

AER

Alberta Energy Regulator

AESRD

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development

AH

Alberta Health

AI-EES

Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions

ARD

Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development

AUMA

Alberta Urban Municipalities Association

BMP

Best Management Practice

EPEA

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act

GoA

Government of Alberta

HPIP

High Plains Industrial Park

IDA

Irrigation Districts Act

MA

Municipal Affairs

RMWB

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

RVC

Rocky View County

SSRP

South Saskatchewan Regional Plan

SSRB

South Saskatchewan River Basin

WMP

Water Management Plan

WID

Western Irrigation District
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1.0 Introduction
There is significant interest in the large scale collection and use of stormwater for industrial
development in central Alberta, especially within Rocky View County (RVC). In RVC, access to new water
licences to allow for development is a challenge. The Bow River basin, in which most of RVC is located,
was closed to new Water Act diversion licences in 2006. Specifically in RVC, stormwater collection in low
lying areas without adequate discharge outlets creates significant and costly management challenges.
Stormwater is currently used in RVC at a well-known large commercial mall, Cross Iron Mills. Interest has
been expressed in RVC for other stormwater use opportunities, including for an upcoming Emcor
business park (Spruit, 2014a), and the High Plains Industrial Park (HPIP) covering 515 hectares of land
within RVC. The latter is the focus of this case study.
The opportunity for stormwater use is further discussed in Appendix D (of main report): Municipal and
Agricultural Stormwater Use, and Municipal Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study. Appendix A (of
main report): Interim Report identifies gaps in the current regulatory framework that create challenges
for using stormwater, as well as policy options to address these gaps. This case study further assesses
these options and develops additional options, based on the HPIP project.
A significant challenge in using existing policy to implement stormwater use projects is the misalignment
of definitions used in practice with those documented in Cabinet approved policy, and local water
management policies. In some cases, definitions for terms critical in determining the rights to use water
do not exist in Cabinet approved policy. The development and education of relevant definitions can
facilitate more coherent discussions around stormwater use, and allow for a more clear approval
decision process to be developed.
One challenge is the use of the term “drainage” in the current policy framework. This term suggests the
disposal of a waste substance. However, stormwater is now recognized as a resource by many, and new
policy should reflect this change. Current EPEA regulators also do not have direction on how to manage
“rainwater”, as it is not addressed in current legislation. In addition, there is currently no definition of
stormwater in existing policy.
There are other challenges around how these definitions fit with “industrial runoff”, which does exist in
current Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) policy and already has management options defined in Directive
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058: Waste Management Regulations for the Oil and Gas Industry (AER, 2006). Industrial runoff is
defined in current legislation, and is outlined below:
⋅ Industrial runoff: surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant (GoA, 2003);
GoA, 1993) means surface water resulting from precipitation that falls on a plant.
This is very specific to industrial development. In addition, although only applicable to the oil and gas
sector, Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the Upstream Petroleum Industry
(AER, 2006) specifically identifies that “surface runoff water” can be used in the process if a water
diversion permit is obtained, surface discharged provided it is field tested and meets a number of
criteria, or deep well disposed. This regulation considers that the runoff may have contaminants in it
that are potentially harmful to the environment, and is therefore managed differently.
Comparatively, a definition for precipitation that falls on any other developed surface does not exist,
and is therefore proposed in a way that may facilitate its use. This includes a new term, delta water, to
refer to stormwater created by infrastructure. The definition is as follows:
⋅ Delta Water 1: Water from precipitation which falls on land, and which would otherwise not have
been available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path (infiltration or runoff) and is
therefore collected by means of infrastructure, and can be used by the owner of the
infrastructure (i.e. the difference between naturalized runoff and the runoff from a developed
landscape).
⋅ Stormwater: A combination of delta water and naturalized water which has been managed by
someone for some purpose.
This definition would include industrial runoff within it, and is used throughout this report in referring to
any water that is collected on a developed site.
In order for the GoA to understand the potential to use stormwater, they must have the ability to
identify the impact to downstream users. Downstream users may include other Provinces, all water
users within the Province, and the environment, as identified through water conservation objectives
(WCOs). The potential for stormwater use, and the impact on all downstream users must be assessed
based on both quantity and quality.

1

The term delta water was used due to its current use in practice in southern Alberta. It does not exist in the
current Alberta policy framework.
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Quantity must be assessed based on the needs of downstream users, including those within Alberta as
well as in other jurisdictions, as well as the aquatic environment, and consider the timing, location and
use of the stormwater. To this end, the Approved Water Management Plan for the South Saskatchewan
River Basin (AENV, 2006) restricts the acceptance of new licence applications and sets matters and
factors on water management; and the 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment and Bylaws, Rules
and Procedures (PPWB, 2009) outlines requirements for natural water flow obligations from Alberta to
Saskatchewan. These are also discussed in Appendix F: Summary of Applicable Policy Instruments.
Quality must be assessed based on the needs of downstream users and the aquatic environment and
also requires consideration of timing and use. To this end, the Bow River Basin Phosphorus Management
plan currently aims to make headway on improving water quality from stormwater and wastewater
effluent discharges.
In the current Alberta regulatory framework, the Water Act addresses issues of quantity, while the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) addresses issues of quality. The application of
this legislation on stormwater is discussed in Appendix C: Assessing Stormwater Use Options, and
Appendix E: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to Stormwater Use.
This case study focuses on the use of stormwater for light industrial purposes. The HPIP development is
assessed to demonstrate the economic opportunity for stormwater use at industrial facilities, the
current barriers for implementing the project, and the considerations necessary for GoA in meeting the
GoA Water for Life mandate. The most important stormwater use policy option for HPIP is creating the
flexibility for the right to use stormwater without a licence. Potential mechanisms for approval are
outlined herein, as well as application to the HPIP case study.
The GoA policy options applicable to this case study are outlined in the report, and additional and more
detailed policy options that upon implementation would benefit the HPIP project and similar projects
are highlighted.
This report can be a stand-alone report, and is also an appendix to the main report for the project,
Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Economic Development. The
main report provides a summary of all of the work undertaken in this project, and is referred to
throughout this case study as the “main report”.
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2.0 Background
The “Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued Economic
Development” project was undertaken by Alberta WaterSMART from 2013 to 2014 to identify water
reuse and stormwater use policy options for the GoA to support water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta. This case study is one of four case studies undertaken as part of this project.
Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development (AESRD) and the Alberta Economic Development Authority (AEDA) provided
funding for this project to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies to support
economic development in the Province. In addition, the Western Irrigation District (WID) and the City of
Calgary, and the Regional Municipality of Wood (RMWB), helped to fund case study analysis in support
of their current efforts to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies in their regions.
The case studies are provided in Appendix D (of main report): Municipal and Agricultural Stormwater
Use, and Municipal Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study, this case study Appendix E (of main
report): Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use in Central Alberta Case Study, High Plains Industrial
Park and, Appendix F (of main report): Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the Lower Athabasca
Region Case Study.
The “Water Reuse in Alberta” project was broken into four phases. As shown in Figure 1, Phase 1 was
funded by AEDA, and identified that the barriers to undertake water reuse projects were hindering
economic development in the Province. A number of challenges were identified and recommendations
were made in the Phase 1 report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth
published in February 2013, leading to the key objectives for this study.
AEDA

AI-EES

Figure 12. Water reuse in Alberta project plan
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In collaboration with government and non-government stakeholders, this project (Phases 2-4) was
structured to find solutions and identify ways to implement the policy options. Participating case study
organizations include the RMWB, the City of Calgary, the WID, Westhoff Engineering and Rocky View
County. The three former organizations also provided funding for this work.
The key objectives of each project phase included:
⋅ (Phase 2) Define water reuse and note sources of water that are part of the definition, including
stormwater, to promote more efficient discussion between stakeholders, including who receives
the economic benefit of treating water for reuse (developed in Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 2) Clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better
understand implications of water reuse on river flows (developed in Appendix A (of main
report): Interim Report);
⋅ (Phase 3) Conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges
of each case study organization, and to identify:
- gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework and recommendations for filling the gaps:
 opportunities for flexibility in policy and regulation;
 new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change; and
 costs and benefits, and cost-allocation frameworks that may be used to inform decision
making processes; and,
⋅ (Phase 3) Develop policy options that would allow these case study solutions to be
implemented.
Next steps were identified for the GoA to help progress the project into Phase 4, which will leverage
project outcomes to implement and improve the management of reused water and stormwater in the
Province and case study communities. Phase 4 will continue as the next steps to policy development are
implemented.
Section 3.0 Methodology provides more detail about the steps undertaken to meet the project
deliverables.
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3.0 Methodology
The methodology of the overall project and of the case study work is described in this section.

3.1 Project Methodology
The overall project methodology (Phases 2 through 4) is shown in Figure 2. The product of Phase 2 of
the project was the Interim Report (Methodology). Developing the Interim Report involved the
following activities:
⋅
reviewing existing Alberta policy and legislation to understand requirements pertaining to reuse
and stormwater use;
⋅
reviewing reuse and stormwater management in other jurisdictions;
⋅
identifying opportunities for reuse and stormwater use based on the current policy framework
and water context in Alberta;
⋅
identifying regulatory and policy gaps for implementing opportunities based on the current
policy framework;
⋅
analyzing return flow reuse scenarios and impacts on river systems, including modelling in the
Bow and Oldman River basins;
⋅
developing guiding principles for reuse and stormwater use to guide the development of policy
options; and,
⋅
developing policy options, including definitions for stormwater use and reuse policy.
A number of guiding principles were identified to develop policy options in the Interim Report. These
principles were updated based on testing of the policy options through the case studies, and are
provided in 7.0 Policy Options of the main report.
Regulatory gaps for water reuse and potential policy options were presented at the Alberta Water
Council Water Reuse Symposium in June 2014 to obtain input on the work. Input was incorporated in
into the policy options presented in this report.
The policy options identified in the Interim Report were also applied in three case study communities
throughout the Province to demonstrate the economic potential for water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta and to test the ability of the policy options to address the gaps in the context of many types of
projects. The case studies were varied in scope to ensure that policy options provided the flexibility
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needed for applications across the Province and to identify unique challenges to various industries, and
are identified in Figure 2.
The case studies were used to identify other potential barriers and policy options with respect to water
reuse and stormwater use for specific purposes. The output of each case study was a set of revised
policy options that would facilitate the stormwater use or reuse projects within each specific case study.
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Figure 13. Summary of project methodology
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A desktop review of technology, best practices and risk management for non-potable water frameworks
that could be applied to the case study projects was also undertaken to further identify the technical
needs to be included in a policy framework in Alberta and to address gaps in existing regulations.
The revised policy options from each case study and the technical desktop review were consolidated
and assessed to develop a final set of policy options Appendix B (of main report): Options Analysis and
Proposed Updates).
Feedback from stakeholders, including legal and regulatory experts, was solicited for the Interim Report
and in developing this final report, and considered in developing refined policy options.
One fundamental recommendation generated from the project work is to separate policy options into
the distinct categories of reuse and stormwater use for two reasons:
1. Stormwater terminology requires clarification so there is certainty in the application of
legislation and so that it can be managed appropriate to its relationship with the allocation
system. A great deal of terminology exists in other jurisdictions where the term reuse refers to
both stormwater use and wastewater effluent reuse. This may be due to differences in the
definitions within their legal system. Future work should ensure Albertans understand that
stormwater is used for a first time, and then reused for a second time, as stormwater initially
collected has technically never been used. In addition, some portions of stormwater are outside
of the current allocation system.
2. Implementation of stormwater policy and reuse policy could occur independently of one
another.
In light of this, a third category of policy options was developed, named Integrating New Water
Management Concepts, which includes policy options that should be undertaken in parallel with either
stormwater use or reuse policy implementation. Therefore, the updated policy options were divided
into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
Under each category, the policy options were further refined into three areas of implementation:
1. Regional: policy options that can be implemented through the Alberta Land Use Framework;
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2. Regulatory System: policy options that can be implemented through the policy framework by
multiple GoA departments; and,
3. Research and Innovation: policy options that can be implemented through provincial research
bodies and in collaboration with various stakeholders.
Priority policy options were identified for each case study project. The policy options required by the
majority or all of the projects were identified as those with the highest priority for implementation. Next
steps were identified based on these priority policy options and are based on a policy implementation
approach that incorporates multiple GoA ministries and a multi-stakeholder dialogue.

3.2 Case Study Methodology
Three case studies were chosen to demonstrate the economic opportunity for water reuse and
stormwater use and the current barriers for implementing the projects across sectors and geographical
areas of the Province. The case studies covered various types and locations of proposed water reuse and
stormwater use:
⋅ municipal and agricultural stormwater use, and municipal effluent reuse in central Alberta;
⋅ commercial and industrial stormwater use in central Alberta, High Plains Industrial Park; and,
⋅ municipal and industrial effluent reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region.
In addition, investigation into a case study in southern Alberta was undertaken, with a focus on
municipal effluent reuse and food and beverage industry water recycling. A summary report with
findings and policy options from this investigation is in Appendix G (of main report): Municipal Effluent
Reuse and Food and Beverage Industry Recycling in Southern Alberta Case Study.
The case studies identify opportunities and challenges specific to each case study including
environmental impacts, cost benefit considerations and collaborative opportunities and challenges.
The methodology used to develop the final GoA policy options through the case study assessments was
similar among all of the case studies. The following methodology was used:
Identify Opportunities and Challenges:
⋅
review the regional water management context and identify regional challenges; and
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⋅

identify case study partner opportunities, and specific water reuse and stormwater use projects
which are hindered by the current regulatory framework, which experienced challenges to
obtain approval, or which demonstrate how other similar projects may have challenges with
implementation.

Test AESRD Policy Options from the Interim Report:
⋅ for each case study project, assess the legislation and regulatory requirements based on the
current policy framework:
- investigate current requirements for project approval, or how the project has been
approved;
- identify the challenges created by the current regulatory framework;
- review each policy option identified in the Interim Report with respect to the case study
projects based on:
 a proponent perspective;
 a GoA perspective; and,
- identify updates to policy options or additional policy options.
Develop Additional AESRD Policy Options:
⋅ assess the case study from an environmental perspective to identify environmental impacts at a
high level, and how each aligns with the current policy framework;
⋅ undertake a high level cost-benefit analysis of the reuse project;
⋅ identify process or collaborative opportunities and challenges;
⋅ identify technologies and tools relevant to the case study that may influence the development
of policy or standards; and,
⋅ identify additional gaps in policy and regulation that should be addressed by the GoA based on
the above, and integrate into policy options.
Developing Recommendations for Case Study Partners:
⋅
provide recommendations for the partners that align with GoA policy options to address the
challenges of obtaining project approval or moving specific reuse or stormwater use interests
forward.
The GoA reuse and stormwater use policy options applicable to each case study were identified. Policy
options that upon implementation would benefit the projects in each case study were also identified.
This assessment is summarized in Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
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Developing Recommendations for Case Study Partners
⋅

provide recommendations for the partners that align with GoA policy options to address the
challenges of obtaining project approval or moving specific reuse or stormwater use interests
forward.

This case study focuses on the use of stormwater for light industrial purposes in the SSRB, particularly in
the Bow River Basin and the Nose Creek Watershed. The High Plains Industrial Park development within
Rocky View County demonstrates the economic opportunity for stormwater use at industrial facilities,
provided stormwater use policy options are implemented.
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4.0 GoA Policy Options
The updated GoA policy options are divided into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
The “Integrating New Water Management Concepts” options should be considered in parallel with
either a wastewater reuse or stormwater use policy; policy options for water reuse or stormwater use
may be undertaken independently of each other.
The following is a summary of the policy options, and they are divided into the categories of regional
planning, regulatory system, and research and innovation. These options are presented in more detail in
Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts
⋅
⋅
⋅

Address system wide policy needs
Establish definitions to clarify the right to use
Identify uses and water quality requirements

2. Water Reuse
Regional Planning
⋅
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate water reuse into land use decisions, and identify reuse
as a viable water management option
Encourage industrial reuse

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅
⋅

Clarify the right to reuse water
Understand and educate on river requirements (downstream users, apportionment agreements
and environmental needs)
Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Use a net use system to identify how much return flow may be used by licencees
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Develop an approval assessment process
Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse proponents of all
types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to reuse guidelines
Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate reuse concepts
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking reuse
Encourage industrial reuse
-

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Research & Innovation
⋅
⋅
⋅

Contribute to reuse technology development
Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify water reuse risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for reuse

The policy options identified that are a priority for implementing a reuse policy framework include the
following:
⋅ clarify the right to use return flows:
- establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences;
- adopt a net use allocation approach; and,
⋅ develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation.
All water reuse projects where reuse is intended for use outside of licencee boundaries will require
some form of approval. The transfer system exists for the purpose of transferring water from within
defined boundaries to a location outside of those boundaries. Making licence transfers available in all
basins whether or not an approved water management plan exists is essential to access this key
management alternative. For this purpose, and in alignment with a net use allocation system, GoA may
also consider how to encourage the current process for transferring existing water allocations for reuse
purposes.
The development of a regulatory system for an efficient implementation system includes identifying
uses and water quality requirements for reuse, and identifying the regulatory process for reuse
proponents of all types of projects. This is important to ensure safe, consistent and efficient project
implementation. Other important elements to a regulatory system include identifying a risk
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management framework for the implementation of reuse projects, clarifying the jurisdiction of GoA
departments, and documenting the administrative processes required by proponents.
3. Stormwater Use
Regional Planning
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate stormwater use into land use decisions, and identify
stormwater use as a viable water management option
Identify appropriate matters and factors within land use plans or water management plans,
including identifying the acceptable exemptions for stormwater without requiring Approval
Align stormwater use with the current GoA Integrated Resources Management approach by
using environmental net effects as a form of project evaluation
Identify rules in the Land-use Framework for stormwater use including requirements by all GoA
departments

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

Clarify the right to use stormwater
Understand and educate on river requirements (downstream users, apportionment agreements
and environmental needs)
Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin
- Develop an approval assessment process
- Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
- Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse and stormwater use
proponents of all types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to stormwater use guidelines
Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate stormwater use concepts
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use

Research & Innovation
⋅

Contribute to stormwater use technology development
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⋅
⋅

Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify stormwater use risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for stormwater use

Priority policy options were identified through an assessment of the case studies, based on their
application to case studies. The policy options identified that are a priority for implementing a
stormwater use policy framework include the following:
⋅ create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, while ensuring cabinet approved
interests have been met:
- identify mechanisms for assessment, including definitions of stormwater;
- utilize existing approval mechanisms and adopt new mechanisms;
⋅ identify uses and water quality requirements; and
⋅ identify the regulatory process for stormwater use proponents of all types of projects.
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5.0 Regional Context
This section describes the water supply and stormwater challenges for the HPIP case study and Rocky
View County, where the HPIP is located. Opportunities provides more detail on these challenges. Figure
3 shows the location of the HPIP within the Nose Creek Watershed. Areas shaded in grey do not
contribute overland flow to Nose Creek and West Nose Creek (Palliser Environmental Services Ltd.,
2008). Figure 4 shows the location of the HPIP at a greater scale in relation to the neighbouring
development, McDonald Lake and the major Transportation Utility Corridor, Stoney Trail NE.
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HPIP

Figure 14. Nose Creek Watershed area map (Palliser Environmental Services, 2008)
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Figure 15. Balzac regional context map (RVC, 2010)
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5.1 Regional Water Context
The key regional water considerations in the area are as follows:
⋅ the project is within the Bow River Basin, which is closed to new applications for water
allocations;
⋅ economic growth in this area is hindered without alternative sources of water supply;
⋅ the project is located within RVC, where water supply is a challenge; RVC has limited available
water, having created significant incentives for low water use development through the new pay
per usage levy system;
⋅ Rocky View County Municipal Development Plan (RVC MDP) and the Balzac East Area Structure
Plan (BEASP) highlight water supply as one of the most important short-term growth
considerations; and
⋅ drought management is critical.
The importance of the potential use of stormwater varies throughout Alberta, due to the differences in
climate, the level of development, and the major development sectors.
A key consideration for the AESRD regarding stormwater use is whether its use requires a licence, and
under what conditions stormwater may be used without a licence. The Approved Water Management
Plan (AWMP) for the South Saskatchewan River Basin (AENV, 2006) outlines that the Bow River and Old
Man river basins are closed to new applications for water allocations. This is the most significant
challenge for HPIP and other developments in the area.
In addition, within this region, many downstream users rely on the return flows from upstream users.
Many of the surface water withdrawal licences were issued with an estimated return flow indicated on
the licence, assumed by AESRD to be available for use by downstream users. Reducing return flows
within a system that relies on them is challenging for the regulator who must protect the interests of
downstream users.
The AWMP allows for transfer of licences, however this does not accommodate all of the various
potential forms of water reuse and stormwater use in the allocation system. The AWMP contemplates
net use, indicating there is interest in further developing this concept. Therefore, reuse fits with the
intentions of this plan. There are some challenges around the implementation of the net use concept,
specifically where there is a desire to re-write an existing licence to accommodate net use. The priority
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rights of senior licence holders must be maintained. The desire for an efficient water reuse and
stormwater use system exists, and supports the water context in the SSRB.

5.2 Regional Stormwater Context
The key regional stormwater considerations in the area are as follows:
⋅ the project is located within the Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan (NCWWMP).
The gross watershed area is 989 km2 (Palliser Environmental Services, 2008);
⋅ due to the importance of internal drainage to the hydrological regime (i.e. groundwater
recharge and evapotranspiration) in the eastern portion of Nose Creek, direct drainage should
not be permitted to Nose Creek or an associated tributary;
⋅ for extreme events, where precipitation exceeds local infiltration capacity, runoff may be
directed toward Nose Creeks via conveyance methods designed to promote retention and
infiltration, provided that the Runoff Volume Control Target has been achieved;
⋅ the GoA supports the NCWWMP objectives;
⋅ the NCWWMP currently supports stormwater use;
⋅ high phosphorus loading in the Bow River creates the impetus to reduce the impact on natural
river systems and other water users, as outlined in the Bow River Phosphorus Management
Plan;
⋅ flood mitigation in the region is critical;
⋅ the development is within an area of high net loss of wetlands; and,
⋅ the local stormwater discharge lake outlet (McDonald Lake) has limited ability to accept more
stormwater without affecting residents and businesses.
These considerations are discussed in more detail in Appendix A: Summary of Stormwater Use
Challenges and Opportunities.
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6.0 Stormwater Opportunity at HPIP
The information in this section is taken from the HPIP Conceptual Scheme (Rocky View County, Bylaw C6930-2010, Conceptual Scheme High Plains Industrial Park, July 27. 2010), the Staged Master Drainage
Plan for HPIP (Westhoff, 2009) and personal communications with Dennis Westhoff. It is based on the
most up to date information available at the time that the report was written but is part of a constantly
evolving project that is subject to change.
The HPIP development is planned to expand in seven phases over the next 15 to 20 years. The project
site consists primarily of cultivated fields with some patches of native vegetation. Terrain features
include undulating plains interspersed with drainages and depressions supporting a number of
wetlands. Once built out, it is envisioned that the development will be as seen in Figure 5. HPIP Concept
Layout. The development will include the use of runoff collected from rooftops, parking lots, roadways
and vegetated areas, as is apparent by the catchment areas shown on Figure 5.
The entire HPIP development is located within a non-contributing area of Nose Creek. This concept is
discussed in more detail in Appendix A.2.2 Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan. Based on
this natural characteristic, a concept of zero overland discharge of stormwater from the development is
planned. Industrial developments are characterized as having high impervious ratios, resulting in a
higher peak flow and volume of stormwater runoff. In order to manage stormwater under a zero
discharge condition, the implementation of Low Impact Development (LID) strategies and Best
Management Practices (BMPs) to manage the stormwater runoff volumes on an annual basis is
essential. Westhoff Engineering and the HPIP proposed the implementation of an innovative
stormwater management strategy including a complex of integrated engineered facilities specifically
designed to capture, retain and treat 100 % of the surface drainage generated within the HPIP area.
Treated stormwater will be used to supplement industrial processing activities and provide a supply for
local irrigation.
Stormwater could be used at this site for industrial purposes with high economic development value,
including the slaughterhouse, cement plant, potato processing plant, greenhouses, and others in the
future.
The principle strategy for managing runoff is the concept of capture, conveyance, storage, treatment
and use. Upon full build-out the proposed drainage system will consist of:
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

a major overland conveyance system, generally following the road network system leading to
stormwater storage facilities;
numerous stormwater storage facilities where existing and constructed wetlands are
incorporated where practical;
a treatment facility within Phase 2 of the development, where runoff is treated for use in the
development; and,
after-use water is captured by a sanitary sewer system; from the sewer system it may be
returned to the Langdon Waste Water Treatment Plant or hauled to a GoA approved treatment
facility.

In HPIP Phase 1 local wetland soils are used into the design of a cascading wetland system, which is the
basis for a wetland research program. Part of the Utility revenue will contribute to a perpetual fund for
research into cold climate urban wetland facilities by Olds College such that this, and similar research
may continue.
The proposed stormwater management plan will allow for economic growth to continue with fewer
water access issues, generate revenue for local industry, and generate a perpetual fund for research of
prairie climate wetlands through Olds College. It also benefits the environment, as it conserves water
that would otherwise be diverted from the Bow River and treated for potable uses.
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7.0 Collaborative Opportunities and Challenges
The key opportunities and risks for development of a stormwater Utility that provides water for various
uses independent of the local jurisdiction water systems are outlined below, and then are discussed in
more detail.
Opportunities
⋅ the alternative is a multi-million dollar stormwater outlet, which would translate into significant
levies for the facility owners;
⋅ the Utility can provide attractive water rates for industrial users, which translates into
approximately $3M per year in savings for water users at full build out ($1.50/m3 for stormwater
compared to $3.00/m3 for RVC potable water); and
⋅ reduced stormwater management costs for RVC.
Challenges
⋅ the following risks are paramount for the local jurisdiction to consider, in permitting the facilities
and/or development of an access agreement:
- public health and safety;
- long-term sustainability of the Utility; and,
- short and long-term operational risks due to the complex nature of the integrated
system that allows for opportunities for efficient use of resources. Real-time data
collection and operation will have great benefits and will require education of operators
and RVC staff.
Opportunities
An initial and important step in developing the concept for the HPIP Utility was to ensure the developers
in the area support the concept and have the assurance of continual and efficient operation of their
businesses. The developers would not have the opportunity to develop without the management and
use of stormwater in the area, to prevent overland release. The alternative stormwater outlet to
McDonald Lake and an emergency flow route to Nose Creek would cost millions of dollars, an
investment transferred to developers at a high stormwater levy cost. The cost to access the water
through the Utility and treat it onsite would cost less than a stormwater outfall.
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Although the cost of stormwater treatment for potable use may not be economical for a municipality,
the operation of the Utility to provide the stormwater, and to treat it at a decentralized facility has
economies of scale for a larger industrial development. This reduced cost of water will provide
significant savings for water users, and attract industrial development to this part of RVC.
Communicating the water balance to developers will provide the assurance of a reliable supply. The
water balance can be used both for AESRD approvals, as well as education for developers.
Challenges
The use of stormwater in the HPIP presents both an opportunity and risk for RVC. The opportunity lies
in the potential to reduce stormwater that would otherwise require management by RVC, which at
other sites in the general area has caused significant challenges for their operations department. In this
particular area, discharging into the local watershed, into McDonald Lake, could cause the Lake to
overspill its banks, creating flooding issues for neighbouring developments and the Stoney Trail
transportation corridor.
The HPIP Utility must work with the local jurisdiction to address the risks identified above. RVC will
ultimately hold responsibility for the operations and maintenance of the water treatment systems,
should the Utility walk away. This is important both in ensuring public health and safety for their
constituents, and also managing the risk associated with increased costs and capacity to take over a
system, should it be required. Therefore, RVC must have an excellent understanding of how the system
will perform, the level of commitment of each of the stakeholders, and overall plans for the
development.
To ensure public safety, RVC must also understand how stormwater will be managed if an excess
accumulates on site during major storm events. The Utility must identify how this excess water will be
managed. RVC will be responsible for enforcement of such management plans, as required. RVC must
ensure they have the processes in place and the resources needed to stay informed of how the Utility is
performing and operating, as well as to enforce any requirements if needed.
The ability for RVC to perform the above functions requires that an access agreement is developed
between the Utility and RVC, and the business owners, as required.
In a complex system that includes a number of different water and wastewater streams, and numerous
treatment processes, the local authority must understand how potential failure in each part of the
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system may impact other parts of the system. This should be understood during operation by the Utility
or otherwise. Understanding how to identify the root cause of any potential problems in the system will
ensure efficient and effective mediation, should any problems arise.
For this project, RVC enacted a Bylaw C-6930-2010 to adopt a Conceptual Scheme known as the “High
Plains Industrial Park Conceptual Scheme”, which provides a framework for subsequent re-designation,
subdivision and development within the land area on which the development will occur. A notice was
sent out in the Rocky View Weekly, and an opportunity to attend a Public Hearing was made available to
all constituents.
The conceptual scheme includes a description of the scheme area, land use, site conditions, the HPIP
development vision, land use and subdivision and development concept, the transportation
infrastructure, utility infrastructure, open space, community support infrastructure, conformance with
municipal development policies, implementation, and public consultation. It also includes policies
applicable to the land development and water infrastructure. This provides RVC with assurance that
HPIP will be developed and managed appropriately.
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8.0 Consequences of Not Using Stormwater
The consequences of not using stormwater on this site, and on many sites within the area are
significant. The consequences must be considered in moving forward with stormwater use policy and
decisions. They include the following:
⋅ RVC is experiencing limits on growth and economic development. Without access to more
water, RVC will be challenged to support further growth;
⋅ stormwater management will continue as a severe challenge in RVC; spills from the internal
basin will eventually occur with potential for large flood damage to public and private property;
⋅ this increases costs for businesses due to implementation of levies to recover costly stormwater
infrastructure that will convey stormwater to receiving waters;
⋅ this in turn, discourages industrial investors to locate in the area; and,
⋅ conveyance to alternative discharge locations would also create significant disturbance of land.
Although barriers currently exist to use stormwater in this area, opportunities are available to avoid
these consequences.
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9.0 Stormwater Use Regulatory Gaps to Implement HPIP
A number of gaps for stormwater use exist, and are detailed in Appendix A (of main report): Interim
Report. The regulatory gaps applicable to the HPIP include:
- the inability to obtain licences for stormwater use, or approval for use including for
industrial uses of stormwater and evaporation source control;
⋅
the GoA must ensure there is no impact to downstream users:
- the NCWWMP states “Allowing rainfall to infiltrate replenishes groundwater and
provides base flow to streams. This process maintains stream flow during drier summer
months and maintains groundwater for drinking water purposes.” However, no
groundwater information is available;
⋅ the absence of water quality requirements; and,
⋅ unclear requirements for stormwater use for industrial purposes with respect to volume limits
(25 m3/day) and safety code variances.
As previously discussed, the AWMP for the SSRB will not accept applications for new water allocations.
As the Water Act is the only current formal mechanism for approval of stormwater, this limits the ability
for a proponent to apply for an approval, and therefore, for GoA to ensure the intent of the current
regulatory framework is achieved, namely that there are no impacts to downstream users. Although
evaporation is considered a consumptive use when it occurs outside of an EPEA registered stormwater
drainage system, the potential to use it as a mechanism for source control in areas where alternative
discharge options have high economic or environmental impacts would prove beneficial.
The GoA must ensure the spirit of the Water Act is upheld, in that there are no impacts to downstream
users. However, the assessment objectives for current water balance analyses are not always clear. In
particular, groundwater impacts are difficult to determine without greater understanding of local and
regional groundwater conditions prior to development. Groundwater flows are identified as an
important part of the hydrologic cycle within the HPIP development area. However, a lack of publicly
available information on groundwater makes it challenging to identify the impacts.
The current plan for major stormwater events includes emergency overflow to McDonald Lake.
Continual stormwater discharge to McDonald Lake would be problematic, as it would create flooding
challenges for businesses and residents and the Stoney Trail transportation corridor. There is a major
need for stormwater management in this area. However, major stormwater infrastructure systems are
typically only sized up to the 1:100 year flood event. Runoff from anything larger than this event is
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typically assumed to flow overland as it would naturally runoff. Thus, while the HPIP development will
ensure that greater runoff volumes and rates are attenuated on site, some runoff for major events to
McDonald Lake may occur.
The Municipal Affairs Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse Fact Sheet (Alberta
Government, 2013) is very useful for identifying requirements to the specific use of non-potable water
for toilet or urinal flushing, or irrigation. However, the requirements for commercial and industrial uses
of reclaimed water are not included.
The fact sheet identifies different requirements for facilities greater than 25 m3/day, however, a volume
restriction on the diversion of stormwater does not currently exist in the Water Act; it currently only
references exemptions for wastewater systems, and the Interim Accepted Practice does not address
commercial and industrial uses of stormwater.
Further, Municipal Affairs has indicated that if the system operates at under 25 m³ per day the
jurisdiction would fall within the Safety Codes Act to ensure the regulations are met, including the
quality of the water being used. Any system over 25 m³ would need to meet the requirements of the
Safety Codes Act, but approval for non-potable water use including establishing water quality
requirements would come from AESRD.
However, water quality requirements for non-potable water use do not currently exist. The ability for
the development to bring in additional industry will be supported by the development of water quality
requirements for specific uses, and for a clear regulatory process to use stormwater use for various
purposes.
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10.0 Policy Options that Benefit HPIP
This project would benefit from implementation of a few key policy options, including the following:
⋅ create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in river basins closed to new applications for
water allocations; and,
⋅ consider approval mechanisms to manage stormwater, provided water quality and other
requirements are met, including the current process for stormwater approvals.
- Specifically, consider the approval of stormwater use through issuance of an EPEA
registration, which identifies one or more of the acceptable collection, storage, redistribution and use of the stormwater upon demonstration of an adequate outlet (S.2.c)i)
or alternative management of final end fate, and an adequate water balance and water
shortage response plan (S.2.c)iii) that identify there no impact to downstream users.
Additional policy options for AESRD were identified through this case study and are provided in Table 1.
The recommendations align with GoA policy options identified in the right column, and outlined in
Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
Table 1. Policy Options for AESRD that Benefit HPIP Implementation
Policy Options for AESRD
Consider stormwater as a resource instead of a nuisance, and identify it as a water
supply management option; implement separate policies for stormwater use and water
reuse to recognize them as similar but unique water management options in Alberta,
and clarify the importance of terminology with respect to approving projects inside or
outside of the allocation system.
Adopt definitions of stormwater, delta water, and related terms.
⋅ Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are
different water types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious
surfaces) embedded in stormwater.
⋅ Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been
created by impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the
SSRB).
Develop definitions for types of stormwater use and water reuse, and water quality
requirements.
Consider stormwater on a regional planning basis.
⋅ Consider stormwater use potential during planning and zoning decisions to
help identify stormwater as a resource, and design to the natural hydrology.

Reference
C.1.a)

C.2.c)

C.3
S.1.a)
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Clarify the right to use.
⋅ Adopt the concept that water users are entitled to use a portion of water that
would, under natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water body for an
initial, second, or multiple use if it can be shown there is an acceptable impact
to downstream users, allocation agreements, or the environment.
Clarify the right to use stormwater. Clarify on a scientific basis the groundwater
contributions from the area on surface water baseflows, and therefore and
implications of the Apportionment Agreement. Make public any supporting technical
documents on groundwater infiltration that apply to this and other developments in
the area.
Clarify the right to use stormwater connected to wetlands.
⋅
Clarify the potential to use stormwater that is generated on a site after
development, and then collected in constructed, compensated and natural
wetlands before subsequent use. Identify potential operating schemes of
constructed and natural wetlands to achieve Provincial wetland objectives.
Understand and educate on the needs of downstream users, apportionment
agreements and the aquatic environment.
⋅
Identify what the conditions are to have an acceptable impact on the
environment by using stormwater.
⋅
Identify what the conditions are to have an acceptable impact on allocation
agreements where they exist, and currently do not exist, by using stormwater.
⋅
Clarify what is, and/or what constitutes naturalized water, runoff, and
stormwater with respect to having no impact on the environment and
allocation agreement requirements.
⋅
Describe the difference in current practice of stormwater management
between industrial runoff and stormwater discharge (from all other
development).
Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin.
⋅ Use a Stormwater Use Management Plans as a tool for stormwater use
approval (new process). Approve stormwater use within approved boundaries
for specified purposes, upon demonstration of an adequate water balance and
water shortage response plan.
⋅
Identify exemptions to stormwater approvals
⋅
Use the current process for stormwater approvals
- Use an EPEA Registration and demonstration of an adequate outlet to
identify conditions for how the adequate outlet will be maintained,
including the proposed uses of stormwater.
Incorporate a risk management approach to approvals.
⋅
Clarify the objectives for a water balance, how the objectives are to be
measured, including requirements for identifying downstream impacts, such
that the developer is able to meet the expectations that may allow approval.

S.2.a)ii

S.2.b)

S.2.a) vi

S.2.b)

S.2.c)i

S.2.c)iii
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Develop a guidebook on regulatory requirements.
⋅
Develop an approval process guidebook to identify the regulatory
requirements and process for stormwater use proponents of all types of
projects.
⋅
Identify uses and water quality requirements, particularly for urban
greenhouses, and irrigation.
⋅
Identify any other requirements for projects that do not specifically fall into the
categories of single residential or multi-property developments. For example,
industrial or commercial developments located on a single property.
⋅
Identify that evaporation techniques may be used as a form of source control
where they are not used as a primary method of source water control.
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅
Explain the assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine if
the impact on the apportionment agreements, downstream users or the
environment is acceptable.
⋅
Clarify what kind of analysis is required, for example, a net environment effects
assessment, cumulative impact assessment, triple bottom line, or independent
environmental impact assessment.
⋅
Clarify the objectives for a water balance and how the objectives are to be
measured, including requirements for identifying downstream impacts, such
that a developer is able to meet the expectations that may allow approval.
⋅
Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare
environmental impacts.
Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use.
⋅ Support the development and execution of certification programs related to
non-potable use, the education of developers, municipal officials, engineers,
and operators on reuse and stormwater opportunities, and establishing
collaborative agreements between the municipality and developers.
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for stormwater use that can be
used on the ground, as well as for communicating to the public.

S.2.c)iv

S.2.c)v

S.2.f)

S.3.c)i
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11.0 Recommendations for HPIP
Recommendations for the HPIP are provided here. Appendix C: Assessing Stormwater Use Options
identifies the current regulatory requirements to enable the reuse opportunities identified. The reader
should refer to this Appendix for an outline of those specific requirements.
The Utility will be the entity that is responsible for the stormwater collection system and all
appurtenant components as well as the infrastructure for the distribution of the stormwater from the
stormwater storage facilities.
The most notable recommendation for the HPIP is to work with GoA to obtain approval for the HPIP
development through an EPEA registration by identifying the acceptable collection, storage and use of
stormwater on the facility such that adequate outlet conditions are satisfied, including that there are no
impacts, or there are acceptable impacts to downstream users. Also, HPIP must demonstrate that the
exemptions identified in policy option S.2.c)i apply to the development and therefore should be exempt
from requiring approval. Table 2 identifies the recommendations for the HPIP that were identified
through this case study.
Table 2. Recommendations for HPIP on stormwater use
Recommendations for HPIP
1. With the support of AESRD, confirm and advance approval for stormwater use through an EPEA
registration and adequate outlet (new process).
⋅ Confirm and advance approval of an EPEA registration for the Utility stormwater collection system,
all appurtenant components, including Utility treatment facilities and distribution infrastructure
within its servicing boundary as defined by its legal description, and an adequate outlet.
- HPIP is within a local WMP, which identifies stormwater use as a potential source control
technique to meet discharge rate requirements, which should be approved provided adequate
outlet conditions are met.
- Work with AESRD to identify the conditions at the adequate outlet to meet the needs of
downstream users, including how this aligns with discharge rates within the Nose Creek
Watershed WMP, and proposed uses within the industrial park.
- Stormwater that is collected from industrial rooftops and parking lots, and should be exempt
from requiring a licence.
- Alternatives would otherwise require significant investment for adequate treatment, or peak
flow control facilities, and should be exempt from requiring a licence.
2. With the support of AESRD, confirm and advance approval for evaporative source control within
the EPEA registration (new process).
⋅ In obtaining approval for uses within the industrial park, indicate that evaporation source control is
only undertaken as the last potential option for managing stormwater onsite.
3. Maintain status quo to require water users to obtain Approvals for treatment processes and
discharge.
⋅ Approval for specific uses by appropriate health authorities and organizations, and approval for
treatment and discharge systems through EPEA is the responsibility of the water users.
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Recommendations for HPIP
4. Identify all potential water quantity risks.
⋅ Clarify with AESRD the objectives for a water balance, how the objectives are to be measured,
including requirements for identifying downstream impacts, particularly related to groundwater.
5. Identify risks and work with stakeholders to mitigate.
⋅ Westhoff has already taken a number of steps to identify and mitigate risks for RVC through the
approval of policies specific to the development. In addition, take a lead role as developer to ensure
that risks regarding water availability are mitigated by:
- documenting and communicating risks identified in the water balance and water shortage
response plan for all stormwater users within the HPIP.
- clarifying the location of transfer of liabilities among the Utility and the water treatment
approval or authorization holders to ensure AESRD understands who to contact upon system
upsets.
6. Continue research and development.
⋅ Continue developing and executing research for cold climate urban stormwater wetland treatment.
⋅ Develop and execute research for the use of slaughterhouse wastewater (sourced from
stormwater) for growing exportable goods in urban greenhouses.
⋅ Undertake the above projects as part of the NCWWMP, and in collaboration with ALIDP to evaluate
the applicability and effectiveness of different BMPs in the Nose Creek Watershed, and to
implement LID guidelines.
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12.0 Conclusions
The need for developing a water reuse policy in Alberta was a key conclusion of the Phase 1 report
Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth (AEDA, 2013). The work
undertaken for Phase 2 in the Interim Report identified some of the opportunities for using stormwater
and reusing wastewater, the barriers that exist in current policy, and potential options for addressing
these barriers, such that the development of water reuse and stormwater use policy can move forward.
The case studies refined the policy options, and identified the options with the greatest implementation
priority.
The key conclusions from this case study are that the most important policy option for the HPIP project
is creating the flexibility to use stormwater, and that AESRD should implement this as a priority.
Other policy options that would benefit the HPIP project if implemented include:
⋅ clarifying the right to use stormwater;
⋅ considering stormwater on a regional planning basis;
⋅ approving long-term stormwater use through a stormwater management plan;
⋅ incorporating a risk management approach to approvals; and,
⋅ developing a guidebook on regulatory requirements.
The regulatory gaps and policy options identified through this work were used to further develop policy
options for the GoA.
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Appendix A: Summary of Stormwater Use Challenges and Opportunities
This appendix explains the regional challenges and opportunities for stormwater use in the region where
HPIP is located. Table 21 provides a summary of the water and stormwater contexts, and opportunities
and barriers for stormwater use.
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Table 3. Summary of High Plains Industrial Park Stormwater Challenges and Opportunities
Water context
⋅ Located within the Bow
River Basin, which is
closed to new
applications for water
allocations.
⋅ Located within RVC
water supply is a
challenge; RVC has
limited available water,
having created
significant incentives for
low water use
development through
the new pay per usage
levy system; Drought
Management is critical.

Stormwater context
⋅ Within the boundaries of
the NCWWMP,
development is bound to
low discharge rates, and
GoA supports the WMP
objectives.
⋅ The NCWWMP currently
supports stormwater
use.
⋅ High phosphorus loading
in the Bow River creates
the impetus to reduce
the impact on natural
river systems and other
water users.
⋅ Within an area of high
net loss of wetlands.
⋅ Alberta Wetland Policy
requires that any
wetlands removed must
be compensated;
⋅ Flood mitigation is
critical.

Challenges
⋅ Inability to obtain licence
for stormwater use, or
approval for use.
⋅ Costs for monitoring
natural wetlands used
within a stormwater
system are more than
costs to replace natural
wetlands, including
purchase of land and
construction of the
facility.
⋅ Alternative stormwater
runoff discharge could
create flooding for
communities and
businesses surrounding
McDonald Lake.
⋅ Very tight timelines to
obtain approval, as users
are completing their
construction in the near
future.

Opportunities
⋅ Irrigation of landscape
with stormwater;
⋅ Stormwater use for
industrial purposes with
high economic
development value
including:
⋅ Cement plant
⋅ Potato processing
plant
⋅ Slaughter house
⋅ Greenhouses
⋅ Research and
development LID
through implementation
and a potential pilot
project;
⋅ Stormwater treatment
using an innovative
wetland design that
does not follow current
norms but meets water
quality requirements;
⋅ The stormwater supply
Utility will create a
perpetual fund for
research into cold
climate urban wetland
facilities by Olds
College.

Barriers
⋅ Inability to obtain licence
for stormwater use, or
approval for use.
⋅ Lack of information and
assessment objectives to
determine impacts on
downstream users.
⋅ Groundwater: NCWWMP
states “Allowing rainfall
to infiltrate replenishes
groundwater and
provides base flow to
streams. This process
maintains stream flow
during drier summer
months and maintains
groundwater for drinking
water purposes.”
However no groundwater
information is available.
⋅ Unclear requirements for
stormwater use for
industrial purposes, and
for evaporation.
⋅ Absence of water quality
requirements and
approval processes.
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A.1 Regional Water Context
This section describes the regional water context for the HPIP.
A.1.1 Rocky View County Municipal Development Plan and the Balzac East Area Structure Plan
The information in this section is taken from the Balzac East Area Structure Plan (RVC, 2000) as well as
the Rocky View Country Municipal Development Plan (RVC, 2008). The Rocky View Country Municipal
Development Plan (RVC MDP) and the Balzac East Area Structure Plan (BEASP), which supports the RVC
MDP, both encourage growth and development at a sustainable level. The BEASP encompasses 16.5
sections of land on the east side of Highway 2, north of the City of Calgary and south of the City of
Airdrie in the County of Rocky View. The BEASP is intended to provide a long-term vision and
development framework and serve as a guide to appropriate forms of future land use and development
within the Plan Area. The BEASP will assist municipal policy makers, landowners and potential
developers. The HPIP is located within the area covered by the BEASP.
Given its proximity to the Calgary International Airport and regional transportations and utility servicing
corridors, the East Balzac area is ideally situated to accommodate business development. The BEASP
envisions an orderly and sequential pattern of land use transition to accommodate new residential and
business opportunities while continuing to respect adjacent agricultural activities. It establishes land use
and development expectations which encourage a variety of business development types within the
vicinity of the Calgary International Airport. The BEASP envisions new economic opportunities for the
area, these opportunities take the form of high quality, and appropriately located business areas. With
the recent opening of the Cross Iron Mills Regional Shopping Centre, RVC is continuing to work alongside
a variety of industry partners to implement strategic regional economic development opportunities
within the East Balzac area.
With respect to water use, the BEASP aligns with the NCWWMP in many ways. The BEASP highlights
water supply as one of the most important short-term growth considerations. Like the NCWWMP the
BESAP encourages LID, such as vegetated swales, rain barrels and cisterns, permeable pavement, rain
gardens and impervious surface reduction, and use of stormwater whenever possible. The plan further
supports the idea of internal drainage areas by stating that storm water should be retained on-site
where possible and post development flows should be equal to or less than pre-development flows in all
cases. RVC encourages the incorporation of wetlands as storm water retention areas. Additionally, again
in conjunction with the NCWWMP, the BEASP states that the runoff volume control targets as outlined
in the NCWWMP should, wherever possible, be achieved.
Furthermore, the plan encourages the application of current technologies to conserve water used for
irrigation. It is also stated that “for business parks and business uses, potable water shall not be used for
outside irrigations. Landscaping may only be irrigated with retained storm water or off-site, and nonRVC potable water.” The use of stormwater is encouraged in order to achieve this.
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Water conservation strategies alongside economic growth are encouraged – when applying for a
Development Permit all high volume water users, defined as businesses with water use in excess of
25m3 of potable water per day for business operations, shall be required to submit a Water
Conservation Strategy. It is expected that this strategy will ensure that potable water from communal
systems is conserved to the maximum extent possible. Wherever possible, businesses are encouraged to
make use of greywater or stormwater.
A.1.2 History of Stormwater Use in the Area
The location for the development of the HPIP is within a noncontributing drainage area as outlined by
the Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan (NCWWMP). The stormwater runoff requirements
associated with this plan are further outlined in Section A.2.2 Nose Creek Watershed Water
Management Plan.
Another project that has been developed under these conditions is the Cross Iron Mills mall in Balzac,
this development struggled through significant water sourcing challenges. The mall and surrounding
developments represent a significant opportunity for economic development to the region and the
Province. With dozens of businesses in the area and the Cross Iron Mills mall, over 4,000 fulltime jobs
have been created, and more are expected. The construction of facilities itself attracted hundreds of
millions of dollars in construction value (McGuire, 2011).
To meet these potable water requirements, in addition to acquiring rights to water through an
expensive licence transfer transaction from the Western Irrigation District, Cross Iron mills harvests and
uses water collected on its roof. The water is collected from a 1.4 million square foot roof, and is stored
in three cisterns under the parking with a storage capacity of one thousand cubic meters. The water is
used to irrigate exterior landscaping. However, these facilities did not go through the AESRD regulatory
process, and an approval to use this water was not obtained from AESRD (Personal communication,
Craig Reich, August, 2014).
A.1.3 Regional Water sourcing options
There are four water sourcing options in this area.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sourcing the water from RVC;
Sourcing the water from the City of Calgary;
Purchasing a water licence or a portion of a water licence from a current licence holder; or
Using collected and treated stormwater to meet or supplement water demands.

The BEASP states that late in 2007 RVC obtained a water licence which would enable the construction of
a communal water system and delivery of treated water to portions of the Balzac East area. The BEASP
also states that surface water extension and tie-ins are encouraged wherever possible, provided that
there is confirmation of adequate water supply, to reduce reliance on groundwater.
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The Rocky View Water Co-op currently has 110 connections within the BEASP area, which is estimated at
approximately 286 people, with an existing capacity for some additional 240 connections, or
approximately 624 additional people. Because there are no new water licences available in the basin
and the Rocky View Water Co-op has capacity for growth this would be the easiest source of water. With
respect to the HPIP, RVC has potable water distribution pipelines running through the HPIP.
However, developers are challenged by high water costs. While RVC wants to create more livable areas
and more commercial development, they must support developers who use little water. This is apparent
in the new pay per usage levy system that has recently been approved by RVC, whereby developers will
no longer pay per acre of development, but instead by how much water they use. This is an incentive
for developers who use little water and pay a lot of taxes (Spruit, 2013c). RVC makes water available, but
at a high connection and high per volume costs.
The City of Calgary may provide another potential water sourcing option. However, their own licensing
limitations and long-term growth plans also limit this as a potential source. Ongoing discussions with the
Calgary Regional Partnership are another factor.
Another option is to follow the lead of Cross Iron Mills and source the water from another large licence
holder in the area i.e. WID. However, as previously noted this water licence transfer came at a high cost.
A final option, as explored by the HPIP and Westhoff Engineering, is the use of collected and treated
stormwater to meet or supplement water demands. This option has some regulatory barriers, however,
it is encouraged by the NCWWMP and is a favorable option for stormwater management for the portion
of the Nose Creek watershed that is in the non-contributing drainage area.

A.2 Regional Stormwater Context
This section describes the regional stormwater context for the HPIP.
A.2.1 Water Quality and the Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan
A significant impact of stormwater discharge to receiving water bodies is environmental disturbance
caused by pollutant loadings. Phosphorus is the pollutant of great concern, as it increases plant and
algae growth, thus limiting the oxygen available for the remainder of the ecosystem to thrive. This has
become a major consideration in the watershed management activities in the Bow River Basin.
The Bow River Basin Council developed a watershed management plan that included watershed
outcomes and water quality objectives, including recommendations to better manage phosphorus. The
GoA has adopted the water quality objectives in the plan. An additional response to the watershed
management plan objectives was the forming of the Bow Basin Phosphorus Management Committee to
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develop a Bow Basin Phosphorus Management Plan (BRPMP). The vision of this plan is that phosphorus
levels in the Bow River will be managed within a range that meets the needs of its stakeholders and
provides a healthy aquatic ecosystem. It is a strategic plan that addresses the sources of phosphorus in
the middle reach of the Bow River between the Bearspaw and Bassano Dams (Bow River Phosphorus
Management Plan, 2014) with a primary objective of limiting phosphorus inputs.
The plan notes that “in 2012 the population in the planning area was estimated at 1.3 million, and is
projected to grow to 2.28 million by the year 2041 (Alberta Government, 2012). Growth and
intensification without mitigation actions will lead to increased phosphorus loading and water quality
degradation” (Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014). In addition, the Plan indicates that the
Bow River Basin includes an area of 12,468 square kilometers, and “this amounts to just two percent of
Alberta’s total area, yet approximately one third of the population of Alberta lives in the planning area,
making this a high risk area for phosphorus loading in the Province”.
The BRPMP objective to manage to the current water quality conditions aligns with the Surface Water
Quality Management Framework that has been developed under the draft South Saskatchewan Regional
Plan. Any associated water quality objectives will be legislated through this Act.
Figure 6. Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan Planning Area (AESRD, 2014). shows the extent of the
Phosphorus Management Plan boundary. The planning area includes:
⋅ the urban areas of Calgary, Airdrie, Strathmore, Okotoks, High River, Turner Valley and Black
Diamond;
⋅ the rural municipalities of MD of Foothills, Rocky View County, Wheatland County and
Kananaskis Improvement District;
⋅ the lands of Stoney Nation including Eden Valley, Tsuu T’ina Nation and Siksika Nation; and
⋅ the lands and canals of the Western and Bow River Irrigation Districts.
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Figure 17. Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan Planning Area (AESRD, 2014).
Figure 7 below, shows the phosphorus loading from various sources and their relative contributions
(Bow River Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014). It shows the median seasonal phosphorus load for Ice
Cover months (January – March, November – December) on the left and Open Water months (April –
October) on the right. The other sources category on the open water phosphorus loading includes
stormwater, irrigation return channel runoff, and stream bank erosion. Together, these all make up a
significant contribution of phosphorus. Irrigation return flow from draining of the canal system typically
has a water quality elevated in pesticides and nutrients, and these return flows are not typically treated
prior to discharge (AI-EES, 2010).
The strategies for phosphorus reduction housed within the Plan and are divided into five main
categories including:
⋅ improve understanding and change behavior to reduce phosphorus entering the Bow River
⋅ increase knowledge about phosphorus sources, the planning area, and phosphorus
management practices;
⋅ reduce additions of phosphorus;
⋅ reduce the movement of phosphorus to the river; and
⋅ remove excess phosphorus from water before it reaches the river.
The use of stormwater could nest within all of these categories to help meet the plan objectives.
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Figure 18. Total phosphorus loads to the Bow River from below Bearspaw Dam to Bassano Dam (Bow
River Phosphorus Management Plan, 2014).

A.2.2 Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan
The proposed HPIP falls within the area within the Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan
(NCWWMP). This plan provides broad guidance for water management and sets out clear, strategic
direction that is meant to result in consistent, specific actions for improved riparian function and for
water quality protection in the watershed.
The main objectives of the NCWWMP (Palliser Environmental Services, 2008) include:
⋅ develop water conservation objectives for Nose Creek and West Nose Creek;
⋅ specify matters and factors that may be considered by AESRD and other decision makers in
deciding whether to issue an approval, preliminary certificate or licence, or approve a transfer of
an allocation of water under a licence; and
⋅ build upon and/or refine the requirements specified in strategic, broad-scale planning
documents.
Although the entire NCWWMP will be taken into consideration during the planning and implementation
of the HPIP, the portion of the plan that is the most pertinent is the “Integrated Stormwater
Management” portion. The plan notes that high rates and volumes of stormwater discharge, due largely
to urban growth and new developments are affecting the health of Nose Creek, West Nose Creek and
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their tributaries. Land development practices often generate 5 to 100 times more runoff as compared to
predevelopment conditions. This increase runoff causes channel erosions, higher pollutant loads,
deterioration of receiving stream water quality and adverse impacts on aquatic species.
Low-impact development, defined as developments where the post-development runoff conditions
mimic the pre-development rates and volumes, can reduce the impacts of stormwater runoff. Low
impact development is typically achieved through implementation of best management practices
(BMPs) in new infrastructure design along with stormwater use. Furthermore, properly sized and
designed structural BMPs used to satisfy runoff volume control recommendations are suggested.
The plan suggests maximum allowable release rates from developments, runoff volume control targets
and low impact development planning within the Nose Creek watershed. The plan proposes that the
current maximum allowable release rates of 2.6 L/s/ha for the 1:100 year event should be reduced to
0.99 L/s/ha on West Nose Creek and to 1.257 L/s/ha on Nose Creek for the period of April through
October. These Maximum Allowable Release Rates are based on stream erosion control volumes as per
the Nose Creek internal Drainage Areas Study (MPE, 2013).
The plan states that runoff volume control targets are necessary to preserve the natural hydrological
runoff volume in Nose Creek and West Nose Creek. Predevelopment runoff volumes for Nose Creek and
West Nose Creek amount to 6.1 mm and 9.6 mm respectively for the period of April to October
(Westhoff, 2005), this represents approximately 2 % of the total rainfall volumes considering that the
average annual precipitation at the Calgary International Airport is 350 mm. Table 4 outlines a proposed
implementation schedule for the runoff volume control targets, past implementation targets have been
included as a comparison.
Table 4. Proposed Implementation Schedule for Runoff Volume Control Targets (Palliser
Environmental Services, 2008)
Runoff Volume Control Targets
Date of Implementation
2007
Jan 2010 Jan 2013 Jan 2017
Nose Creek main stem Target
50 mm
30 mm
16 mm
11 mm
West Nose Creek Target
50 mm
50 mm
26 mm
17 mm
% Precipitation Volume Capture
75-85 %
85-90 %
93-95 %
95-97 %
% Increase in Channel Width
~100-200 % ~100 %
~50 %
0-25 %
Target Impacts on Creek
High
High
Moderate
Low
The targets outlined in Table 22 apply to all new developments without a previously approved Staged
Master Drainage Plan.
In order to meet the above runoff volume control targets low impact development should be
incorporated whenever possible. These should include, but not be limited to the following:
⋅ a reduction in hard surface area;
⋅ green roof systems;
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⋅
⋅
⋅

stormwater capture and use;
absorbent landscaping; and
adoption of compact development forms and alternative site development standards.

The NCWWMP states that a target for LID should be stormwater capture and use. The plan also
identifies demonstration projects as part of the implementation plan – “initiate source control pilot
projects to evaluate the applicability and effectiveness of different BMPs in the Nose Creek watershed.”
Additionally it is noted that “Stormwater that is captured in wet ponds and other storage facilities can
be reused for irrigation of parks, golf courses, toilet flushing in commercial, institutional, residential
buildings and for industrial processes. The level of treatment will be dependent on the level of exposure
to humans and required quality for the intended use.”
Finally, the NCWWMP identifies several areas as non-contributing drainage areas. These areas can be
seen in Figure 8, shaded grey. These areas have unique drainage characteristics that make them
important for groundwater recharge. Allowing rainfall to infiltrate in these areas replenishes
groundwater and provides base flow to streams. This process maintains stream flow during drier
summer months and maintains groundwater for drinking water purposes.
These areas are noted to be of importance to internal drainage to the hydrological regime in the
western portion of West Nose Creek and the eastern portion of Nose Creek. They are a starting point for
source water protection initiatives. The plan specifies that these areas should remain isolated from the
effective watershed area, therefore direct drainage from these areas should not be permitted to Nose
Creek or any associated tributaries.
As defined by the NCWWMP a non-contributing drainage area is an area in the watershed that is
drained internally and does not contribute to overland flow to Nose Creek and West Nose Creek.
Furthermore, these areas represent a starting point for source water protection initiatives. The
NCWWMP indicates “This area has unique drainage characteristics that make it important for
groundwater recharge. Allowing rainfall to infiltrate replenishes groundwater and provides base flow to
streams. This process maintains stream flow during drier summer months and maintains groundwater
for drinking water purposes.” There is need for scientific evidence to confirm groundwater and surface
water interactions in altering the flow of stormwater on a site, to ensure downstream users are not
impacted, including as defined in the 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment (PPWB, 2009) as
discussed in Appendix C: Assessing Stormwater Use Options.
It is also noted that existing wetland policies should be considered during stormwater management
planning in these areas. Although these areas are meant to be isolated, for extreme events where
precipitation exceeds local infiltration capacity, runoff may be directed towards Nose Creek, West Nose
Creek or their tributaries via conveyance methods designed to promote retention and infiltration,
provided that that Runoff Volume Control Targets in Table 22, have been met.
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Figure 19. Map of Nose Creek Watershed (Palliser Environmental Services, 2008)
The plan also discusses wetlands with regards to the internal drainage basins. It may be beneficial to
direct stormwater to wetlands and/or potentially incorporate or convert them to engineered natural
wetlands. Any discharge would need to be strictly managed so that the quantity of water would mimic
predevelopment conditions. The water quality of the discharges would also need to be adequately
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treated. Any modification or impact to existing wetlands also must be assessed by AESRD. Wetland
compensation may be required, depending on the nature of the impact and/or the type of wetland
effected. Wetlands remain part of the overall water balance for a catchment and should mimic the
hydrological regime of the predevelopment conditions where possible.
An understanding of the internal drainage areas is of particular importance to the development of the
HPIP because the development site is located in one of the noncontributing areas. The Nose Creek
Internal Drainage Areas Study (MPE, 2013) recommends that a continuous water balance simulation is
the only appropriate method for the sizing of the drainage infrastructure and for demonstrating that the
average annual volume control targets have been satisfied.
A.2.3 McDonald Lake
McDonald Lake is a large seasonal water body in the south east corner of East Balzac Area as laid out by
the BEASP, in some particularly wet years the pond is not seasonal. The lake lies directly north of the
City of Calgary limits. McDonald Lake is part of the internal drainage areas of Nose Creek, as discussed in
the NCCWWMP and outlined in Figure 8. The lake has no outlet, and there is limited potential for lake
expansion due to existing and planned development. The lake is unlined and natural.
When the land uses surrounding McDonald Lake were in a pre-development state precipitation would
runoff into the lake and collect until it was dispersed through evaporation and infiltration. With
increased development of the area north of McDonald Lake and an increase in impermeable surfaces
there will be increased runoff into McDonald Lake. There is concern that this will cause overflowing and
inundation of areas beyond its boundaries to the south. This overflow will initially affect the gas and
peaking power plant facility owned by Nexen, followed by areas further south (Personal communication,
Dennis Westhoff, March 19, 2013). The latter include in sequence Stoney Trail and lands within the City
of Calgary limits. This presents limitations for the potential to use McDonald Lake as a stormwater
management facility.
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Appendix B: HPIP Description
This section of the report outlines the current land use at the High Plains Industrial Park (HPIP)
development site, the HPIP development plan, and the stormwater use opportunities as presented by
the proposed HPIP stormwater use system. Much of this information is referenced from the High Plains
Industrial Park Conceptual Scheme (RVC, 2010), the Staged Master Drainage Plan (Westhoff, 2009) and
personal communication with Dennis Westhoff.

B.1 Site and Project Overview
The HPIP is a proposed business, commercial and industrial development in East Balzac, Rocky View
County, Alberta. The development site is 515 ha (1,274 ac) within the eastern portion of Rocky View
County’s East Balzac business/industrial growth node. The area is bound by Range Road 291 to the west,
Highway 566 to the north, Range Road 290 to the east and Township Road 260/144th Ave NE to the
south. It is situated directly east of the Nexen sour gas plant (currently being decommissioned) and
McDonald Lake. The project site is located within the Nose Creek Watershed and falls within a
noncontributing area of drainage. The proposed location can be seen in Figure 9.
The development is planned to take place over the next 15 to 20 years. Throughout this time the HPIP
will be built-out through the implementation of seven subdivision and development phases which will
result in a well-planned out business commercial/industrial development that will accommodate a
variety of strategic economic development opportunities. The development will be implemented in
response to market demand and with consideration given to the availability of infrastructure. The
development will include the following:
⋅ a comprehensive mix of business commercial and industrial land uses of varying development
intensity situated across the site;
⋅ more intensive and heavier industrial uses within the central and southern portion of the site;
industrial developments are anticipated to increase in land use intensity with proximity to the
Nexen Sour Gas Plant (currently being decommissioned);
⋅ implementation of municipal potable water and sanitary sewer services with an overall design
that has considered potential enhancements to RVC`s regional utility systems including such
elements as a treated water reservoir and peak clipping wastewater surge tanks; and
⋅ implementation of a stormwater management strategy including a complex of integrated
engineered facilities specifically designed to capture, treat and retain 100 % of the surface
drainage generated within the HPIP area. Treated stormwater will be used to supplement
industrial processing activities and provide a supply for local irrigation.
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Figure 20. Balzac Regional Context Map (RVC, 2010)
A general land use concept for the HPIP can be seen in Figure 10. The colors in Figure 10 indicate the
following:
⋅ orange: highway 566 transitional area;
⋅ purple: industrial business campus area; and
⋅ none: general industrial land use area.
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Figure 21. General land use concept (RVC, 2010)
The industrial developments currently planned within the area as seen in Figure 10 are a slaughter
house, a cement plant, and a vegetable processing facility. Other developments will be planned and
implemented respecting the general land use area according to market demand.

B.2 Existing Conditions
This section describes the existing conditions of the development area including land use, surrounding
areas and drainage.
B.2.1 Current Land Use
The land that is within the planned development area is predominantly designated Ranch and Farm
District. The land designations can be seen in Figure 11. There is one Farmstead parcel within the SE
Section 12, labelled F, and the S ½ of Section 1 includes a Natural Resources Industrial designation, a
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former Shell Refinery; a General Business District (B-2), Expocrete Concrete; and a Direct Control District
(DC-94), former Rancher’s Beef meat packing facility.

Figure 22. Current land use designation (RVC, 2010)
There are three buildings sites within the HPIP. These are single family residences with accessory
buildings serviced by individual groundwater wells and private sewage disposal systems.
B.2.2 Surrounding areas
The land located directly west of Section 1 on Figure 11 is designated Natural Resource Industrial,
labelled NRI in Figure 11; this is the Nexen Sour Gas Facility. The land directly west of Section 12 is
proposed for business development. The land further west has a Direct Control designation; this is the
Wagon Wheel Industrial Park (DC 99), the Balzac Commercial Campus and the Ham East Industrial Park.
Further west still are the Cross Iron Mills (DC 109) and Racing and Entertainment Centre as well as the
Nose Creek Business Park (DC 131).
The lands north of Highway 566 include an evolving mixture of Direct Control Districts in support of
business park uses, Ranch and Farm District and Agricultural and Residential District. RVC recently redesignated the quarter section directly northwest of the HPIP development area to a Public Service
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District to accommodate the anticipated development of a new Municipal Campus and supportive civic
uses.
The City of Calgary is directly south of the HPIP site. Stoney Trail north east is the first feature in the City
directly south of HPIP and McDonald Lake.
B.2.3 Drainage
The landscape of the area is primarily cultivated fields with some patches of native vegetation. The land
is generally flat and the topography generally slopes across the site from the northeast to the
southwest.
As discussed in Section A.2.2: Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan, the HPIP development
is within a noncontributing drainage area, meaning that the HPIP site should remain isolated from the
effective watershed and no direct drainage from the area should be permitted to Nose Creek or any
associated tributaries. Increased runoff from the proposed development and the location of the HPIP in
a non-contributing drainage area necessitates an effective stormwater management plan, and is
discussed in Section B.4: HPIP Stormwater Management Plan.
As the runoff from the site increases with development, and natural stormwater attenuation and
storage features are lost an onsite stormwater collection and storage system needs to be in place to
prevent discharge to the adjacent located McDonald Lake. As McDonald Lake has no natural outlet an
increase in stormwater runoff to the lake presents a risk that McDonald Lake will overflow and inundate
areas beyond its boundaries to the south such as the City of Calgary and Stoney Trail.
McDonald Lake is currently not a water source, and stormwater runoff to the Lake is not desired.
Therefore, reducing stormwater runoff to the Lake is not deemed a concern. However, impacts on
groundwater could have surface water impacts that are a concern outside of the McDonald Lake
context. As written in the NCWWMP regarding non-contributing areas, “allowing rainfall to infiltrate
replenishes groundwater and provides base flow to streams. This process maintains stream flow during
drier summer months and maintains groundwater for drinking water purposes.” This implies that
although the use of surface overland runoff within the non-contributing areas would not affect
surrounding areas, a reduction in infiltration at the site may affect the groundwater replenishment in
the area as well as stream base flow in the summer. An assessment of groundwater impacts must
therefore consider how the site infiltration and downstream groundwater and surface water changes
with increases in impervious surfaces.
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B.3 Phase I Development
Phase I development includes approximately 58 ha (143 ac) of land north west and north east of quarter
Section 1 as shown in Figure 11. Current Land Use Designation. This land was predominantly
undeveloped agricultural lands under cultivation. Phase I includes developing an area with existing
wetlands and deciduous vegetation that follows a natural drainage course within the northern portion
of the parcel. It will include large lots, two Public Utility Lots, one Municipal Reserve parcel and an
Environmental Reserve.

B.4 HPIP Stormwater Management Plan
As land is developed for urban use, the region will be transformed from a natural state to one that is
almost totally man-made. Buildings and related infrastructure such as roads, residential and commercial
areas add large amounts of impervious area to the watershed. Once the site is fully developed it will
consist of approximately 90 % impervious surfaces, and considerably diminish the amounts of soil-water
storage and percolation capabilities as well. Urbanization, consequently, yields higher volumes of runoff
and flow rates as compared to pre-development conditions.
Because the HPIP is located in a noncontributing drainage area, if stormwater is not maintained on site it
will require a regional overflow to Nose Creek with either a large pipeline or overland drainage ditches
along Stoney Trail. With the implementation of an effective stormwater management plan and
stormwater use the principles of the hydrologic cycle can be maintained through an engineered system.
This engineered system allows for local development and economic growth while mimicking the natural
hydrologic functions (Personal communication, Dennis Westhoff, March 6, 2014).
Westhoff Engineering and the HPIP have developed a stormwater management plan that will capture,
retain and treat 100 % of the surface drainage generated within the HPIP area (RVC, 2010). Treated
stormwater will be used to supplement industrial activities and provide a supply for site irrigation. This
stormwater management plan, as outlined in the HPIP Conceptual Scheme and the HPIP Staged Master
Drainage Plan (Westhoff, 2009) has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of the BEASP and
the NCWWMP.
The stormwater runoff will be captured, conveyed, stored, treated and used. The proposed final
drainage system will be comprised of:
⋅ a major overland conveyance system, generally following the road network system leading to
stormwater storage facilities;
⋅ stormwater storage facilities; and
⋅ a treatment facility within Phase 2 of the development, where runoff is treated for use in the
development.
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B.4.1 Capture and conveyance
The proposed stormwater management system embraces the LID approach and focuses on the capture
of runoff within existing self-contained sub-catchments of the Nose Creek watershed. The site will have
a major overland conveyance system sized for the 1:100 year storm event that will generally follow the
road network. The system will lead to stormwater storage facilities. The system will be comprised of the
following:
⋅ LID ditch conveyance systems;
⋅ vegetated swales; and,
⋅ roadside ditches will include vegetation to filter sediment and accommodate some uptake of
suspended / dissolved pollutants.
B.4.2 Storage
Stormwater storage will be accommodated using interconnected stormwater detention ponds. From the
conveyance swales and the general runoff areas the water will enter a detention pond. All stormwater
storage facilities are sized to accommodate runoff from a 1:100 storm event or maximized to provide
storage capacity and use, whichever is greater (Westhoff, 2009). The stormwater storage infrastructure
was sized using a continuous water balance simulation (Westhoff, 2009), as suggested by the NCWWMP
(see Section A.2.2).
The storage facilities are located at existing low spots where wetlands have formed over the years or
where typical riparian vegetation has established.
B.4.3 Treatment
The stormwater Utility will provide stormwater treatment. The stormwater treatment will focus on total
suspended solids (TSS) removal; the water will be non-potable and may require further treatment by
each individual industrial user depending on the intended end use.
The water quality guidelines as provided by AESRD state that there must be 85 % annual removal of TSS
for particles 75 microns or larger. These water quality guidelines will be met with a targeted removal of
99 % removal of TSS for particles 50 microns or larger (Personal Communication, Dennis Westhoff, April
2, 2014). These water quality standards will be achieved through the following three levels of treatment:
⋅ 1st level filtration will occur within a perimeter landscaping area situated at the edge of each lot
to capture sediment and provide initial stormwater quality enhancement. The stormwater will
be conveyed via roadside ditches including bio-engineered systems designed to reduce runoff
volumes and continue stormwater quality enhancement. These conveyance systems are not
lined and with therefore allow infiltration into groundwater recharge;
⋅ 2nd level filtration will occur in the stormwater detention pond storage facility via natural
settling; and
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⋅

3rd level filtration will occur via mechanical filtration at the pumping station.

After initial treatment the stormwater will be distributed to the points of use where additional
treatment will take place, if necessary.
After the stormwater is used, sewage will either discharge to the East Rocky View Waste Water
Transmission Line (ERVWWTL) and conveyed to the Langdon Waste Water Treatment Plant or will be
hauled to a GoA approved treatment plant. Used stormwater can enter the ERVWWTL at equal to or less
than maximum allowable sanitary discharge rate as permitted by RVC.
B.4.4 Old College Research Plan
In addition to the above outlined treatment process, a study area on the HPIP site will be dedicated to
research on wetlands as a water treatment mechanism.
This area is comprised of a wetland complex of four cascading wetland cells, each of different size and
orientation (see Figure 12). Each of the cells contains different wetland characteristics and may
comprise different submerged and terrestrial aquatic vegetation species. Initial research plans are
focused on characterization of the stormwater collected in the nearby stormwater storage facility and
treatment of the slightly elevated salinity found in the first set of water quality samples. Since 2012 a
weather station has been operating to collect local climate data. Substrate placement is scheduled for
fall 2014 while the monitoring program is being developed throughout winter 2014/2015. The latter will
augment the climate data with in situ data of water chemistry and bio-geochemistry of the sub soils.
Each of the cells will be tested to determine the water quality improvement efficiency through this
cascading treatment train process.
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Figure 23. Cascading wetland system at Olds College research site (provided by Dennis Westhoff,
October 2014)

B.5 Stormwater Utility
A Utility will be set up at the HPIP. The Utility will be the entity that is responsible for the stormwater
collection system and all appurtenant components as well as the infrastructure for the distribution of
the stormwater from the stormwater storage facilities.
The Utility will provide treated water to industrial users in order to offset the amount of potable water
that will be used at the HPIP. The Utility will provide water at a much lower price than the County, at a
rate of $1.50/m3 versus $3.00/m3. The Utility is expected to supply 6,000 m3/day at full build-out, and
will sell this water on a metered volume rate to industrial users at the site.

B.6 Water Use, Treatment, and Water Quality
Upon treatment, the Utility will distribute the stormwater across the site for irrigation, and provide it to
individual industrial users, or enhanced evaporation. However, as stormwater will be collected
continuously there must also be continuous use of the stormwater in order to maintain the water
balance at the site. If irrigation and industrial users are not using enough stormwater to maintain the
water balance, the stormwater will be disposed of via enhanced evaporation.
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Industrial users may need to have their own additional treatment to ensure that the water meets
standards required for their operations. The Harmony Beef slaughter house will be the first industrial
process to use stormwater. Additional potential industrial users include a cement plant, a potato
processing plant and greenhouses. The greenhouses are key elements for the water plan at the HPIP
recognizing that the footprint of the irrigated area will reduce as development progresses.
There are no current documented requirements in Alberta for human exposure of stormwater. AESRD
has indicated that Alberta Health may have some concerns regarding microcystiene/blue green algae,
and the impacts on humans. However, this is not documented. Nonetheless, Alberta Health will consider
this when evaluating evaporation techniques (Personal Communication, Craig Riech, September, 2014).
B.6.1 Slaughter House
Water used in the slaughter house needs to meet potable water standards. Harmony Beef has consulted
with the Canadian Food Inspection Agency on this matter. In order to reach potable water standards the
stormwater from the utility will be treated through a filtration process and ultraviolet light to treat the
bacteria. Following this treatment the stormwater will be used for the entire slaughtering process and
recycled where possible. All reject water will be hauled offsite to a GoA approved treatment facility.
The projected water use of the slaughter house is initially 140 m3/day. The plant is projected to double
their production levels in five years therefore using 280 m3/day of water.
B.6.2 Cement Plant
The cement plant will use the stormwater provided by the stormwater utility to mix cement. Discussions
between Westhoff Engineering and the cement plant have determined that the stormwater quality after
treatment by the utility is adequate to meet the water quality needs of the cement plant.
In general the standards for concrete mixing water should comply with the American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM) C1602 - Standard Specification for Mixing Water Used in the Production of
Hydraulic Cement Concrete. Many guidelines for cement mixing highlight that the water chemistry of
the water used to mix cement is of importance to the final cement product. In general potable water is
acceptable for use as mixing water. If a cement plant is to use potable mixing water there are generally
no concerns regarding the cement quality, however if stormwater is used, the quality of the water
should be strictly monitored and controlled during the process. For example the maximum permitted
solids content for water to be used in concrete is 50,000 parts per million, or 5 percent, of the total
mixing water and should be tested in accordance with ASTM C1603 (PCA America’s Cement
Manufacturers, 2014).
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B.6.3 Food Production
The information in this section is taken from the Safe Water to Food Processing website (Canadian Food
Inspection Agency, 2013). It is important where food production is concerned that the industry must
take all possible measures to ensure the safety of the water used for both production and processing. As
well as being an ingredient in many foods, water may be used for growing, unloading, fluming, washing,
brining, ice manufacture and in sanitation and hygiene programs. Unsafe water, whether the result of
direct contamination or improper treatment, may result in contaminated food products and danger to
human health. All foods are at risk but highest among them are ready-to-eat products.
According to the Canadian Good Inspection Agency (CFIA) typical contaminants include the following:
⋅ bacterial pathogens - Salmonella, Shigella, Campylobacter and pathogenic strains of E. coli;
⋅ viral pathogens - Norwalk virus, hepatitis virus and other human enteric viruses.
⋅ protozoan parasites - Entamoeba histolytica, Giardia lambia, Cryptosporidium parvum
and Cyclospora; and
⋅ chemical contaminants that could result from environmental contamination or from a chemical
spill, incorrect use of pesticides or cross contamination of the water supply with sewage or
industrial waste.
Industry should be fully aware of the various possible contaminants, their potential risk to human health
and appropriate safety precautions. This is particularly important when using water that is at an
increased risk of carrying these contaminants.
Water contamination is a serious threat, therefore, industry must have a system in place to ensure that
they are continuously using safe/potable water in food production and processing. The CFIA reminds
industry to:
⋅ meet water safety requirements for food production, processing and handling, and maintain an
action plan in the event of a boil water/water safety alert; and
⋅ establish a communications strategy with the appropriate municipal, provincial or territorial
water authorities for the timely exchange of information in the event of a boil water/water
safety alert.
Industry is ultimately responsible for food safety. The CFIA verifies compliance with the requirements
and takes enforcement action where necessary. Water is regulated under the following acts and
regulations:
⋅ the Food and Drugs Act, Division 12 (prepackaged water and ice);
⋅ Meat Inspection Act;
⋅ the Fish Inspection Act; and
⋅ the Canada Agricultural Products Act including the related regulations for dairy products, egg
and egg products, fresh and processed fruit and vegetables, maple syrup and honey products.
The national standard is taken from the Guideline for Canadian Drinking Water Quality.
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Appendix C: Assessing Stormwater Use Options
This appendix explains the requirements based on legislation and regulation for the opportunities within
the High Plains Industrial Park development (HPIP), as well as a high level environmental assessment
including the water balance, and a cost benefit assessment.

C.1 Legislation and Regulation
The stormwater system opportunities identified for the HPIP have a number of components requiring
assessment with respect to legislation including:
⋅ Based on the Water Act
- the use of stormwater onsite for various uses, including:
 evaporative source control
 industrial uses
 wetland augmentation
- downstream user impacts
⋅ Based on the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA)
- the ability to obtain approval for a stormwater collection system operated by a Utility,
for multiple uses, and
⋅ Based on the Municipal Government Act
- the implication of municipal bylaws and policies; and
⋅ Based on the Public Lands Act
- The requirement for authorization for altering of natural or compensated wetlands.
These are discussed below.
Water Act
The application of storm drainage for purposes other than application to land within the catchment
area, or where more than the difference in pre- and post-development evapotranspiration is used
constitutes a diversion, and a licence under the Water Act is required. This applies to all uses of
stormwater. Licences can be obtained through an application for a licence in open river basins and
through an application for a transfer of a licence in closed river basins where transfers are authorized.
Specific details on the Interim Accepted Practice (AESRD, 2013) requirements and limitations are in
Appendix E: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to Stormwater Use.
The Nose Creek Watershed Water Management plan currently is not aligned with the requirements
under the Water Act, and the Interim Accepted Practice, as the NCWWMP encourages stormwater use
as a means to prevent and control stormwater runoff, especially from areas that currently do not
contribute to surface runoff into the Creek, named “non-contributing areas” in the NCWWMP. This is a
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significant challenge for developers within this area with significant growth potential, and is the most
significant barrier for the HPIP operations.
In some stormwater management plans, natural wetlands may be used within the stormwater system.
However, if water is drawn from a water body, based on the Water Act, a diversion licence is required.
Therefore, creative wetlands designs that allow for a natural wetland to maintain its function through
adequate discharge of stormwater to the wetland, while diverting water from other parts of the system
would be necessary.
Of particular interest to meet a zero release objective during any storm events under the 1:100 storm
event, is the use of evaporative source control techniques, whereby all excess water available after the
maximum potential use onsite is evaporated to prevent discharge into Nose Creek. Among other uses,
this would also require a licence, unless it was considered drainage within the stormwater registration.
The stormwater facility has multiple ponds for treatment, typical of many stormwater systems.
Significant evaporation occurs from these ponds, but is not currently licenced, as it is deemed drainage
within the stormwater system.
In an approval for the use of stormwater, the purposes identified for stormwater would have to cover all
uses within the HPIP, and an associated water balance would identify how much water is used for each
purpose, and how the natural surface and groundwater flows change from natural conditions. This is
required to ensure there is no impact to downstream users.
With respect to the 1969 Master Agreement on Apportionment (PPWB, 2009), all scientific
investigations or modelling must be undertaken, including on the hydrogeology, to identify the change
in pre- and post-development for surface and groundwater flow into Nose Creek, or any surface water
body that ultimately drains to Saskatchewan. Although not currently measured at the small tributary
levels, the Master Agreement on Apportionment allows downstream users to request proof that the
agreement is upheld, namely that 50 % (nominally) of natural flows is allowed to enter Saskatchewan,
leaving 50 % available for use.
Although a reduction in surface water runoff may not be a concern, impacts on groundwater could have
surface water impacts. As written in the NCWWMP regarding non-contributing areas, “allowing rainfall
to infiltrate replenishes groundwater and provides base flow to streams. This process maintains stream
flow during drier summer months and maintains groundwater for drinking water purposes.” This implies
that although the use of surface overland runoff within the non-contributing areas would not affect
surrounding areas, a reduction in infiltration at the site may affect the groundwater replenishment in
the area as well as stream base flow in the summer. An assessment of groundwater impacts must
therefore consider how the site infiltration and downstream groundwater and surface water changes
with increases in impervious surfaces.
McDonald Lake is currently not a water source, and stormwater runoff to the Lake is not desired.
Therefore, reducing stormwater runoff to the Lake is not deemed a concern. Increased runoff to the lake
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will only during extreme events when the Lake is already overflowing from stormwater from other
neighbouring areas.
Availability and reliability of supply to water users is also important to sustainability of the development
and design of the infrastructure. Therefore, a water balance or water shortage response plan can ensure
a reliable supply. Water balances are currently required for an EPEA registration, to prove the proposed
peak rates are achieved. However, more detailed water balances that include stormwater use are
necessary to ensure the users have a reliable supply. The water balance for the HPIP is described in
more detail in Section C.3: Water Balance.
The Municipal Affairs Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse Fact Sheet (Alberta
Government, 2013) is very useful for identifying requirements to the specific reuse of reclaimed water
for toilet or urinal flushing, or irrigation. However, the requirements for commercial and industrial uses
of reclaimed water are not included.
The fact sheet identifies different requirements for facilities greater than 25 m3/day, however, a volume
restriction on the diversion of stormwater does not currently exist in the Water Act; it currently only
references exemptions for wastewater systems, and the Interim Accepted Practice does not address
commercial and industrial uses of stormwater.
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
HPIP has received an EPEA registration for the Phase 1 stormwater system. An EPEA registration for
stormwater or an approval for a water or wastewater treatment system must be held by the owner; the
person responsible for the system operations. Therefore, the Utility would hold an EPEA registration,
while the owners of each industrial facility would hold an approval for the water and wastewater
systems onsite, used to treat the stormwater to the particular purposes, and for discharge.
An EPEA registration lists each facility included in the stormwater system. Often, inclusion of each
facility requires them to meet the specific design criteria outlined in the associated standards and
guidelines. Solutions are not assessed based on outcomes, but rather, outcomes are assumed based on
the stringent application of a particular design. This has created challenges with approval of EPEA
registrations. In the HPIP facility, forebays to the constructed wetlands facilities are proposed and vary
from existing standards. Limitations on creativity in treatment designs stifles innovation and solutions
that are suitable to the site and still meet AESRD objectives.
Industrial facilities also require approvals for various types of wastes. Although specific requirements
were not investigated, consideration of the impact of stormwater inputs to final waste products, and
adequate management must also be considered.
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Municipal Government Act
The bylaws of the urban or rural municipality where the project will be located must be met, and the
proponent must obtain RVC`s approval of the development.
A development conceptual scheme is typically approved through the municipal approving authority, and
the HPIP was approved by RVC. The conceptual scheme is usually circulated to the GoA for comments
only, and in the case of HPIP no comments were received.
Agreements with RVC may be required to ensure liability, operation and maintenance requirements and
responsibilities are management appropriately. This is discussed in more detail in Section 7.0:
Collaborative Opportunities and Challenges.
The zoning of land by municipalities does not typically consider stormwater management. The current
process for land zoning and planning allows for planners to identify land uses without consideration of
the blueprint of the watershed, the natural flow and hydrology of the landscape. In areas like the noncontributing area within the Nose Creek watershed, the consideration of hydrology and hydrogeology at
the planning stage would limit the reactive planning that currently takes place. It would promote the
more efficient use of stormwater, and how it may be used as a resource while having limited impact to
the natural systems on the land.
Public Lands Act
Numerous wetlands exist on the HPIP site. The developer may choose to buy the land or execute a land
exchange to obtain the rights to the wetland, if located on public lands. Once the rights to the wetland
are obtained, the wetland is no longer considered a water body under the Act, and the developer may
use it as part of their stormwater system without obtaining a licence.
Water Quality and Alberta Health
All of the facilities within the HPIP must meet water quality regulations for the various types of water
use. The water quality fed to each facility would be developed based on an agreement between the
Utility and the owners. The owners would be required to meet the relevant regulations to their
application.
Current policy is unclear as to when approvals are required by the Alberta Health Authority, and how
this Health Authority works with other regulators, for example, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency.
The greenhouse application requires more specific investigation into the water quality requirements for
food production, and monitoring required. In addition, clarity on liability for production of safe food
products warrants further investigation for assurance to all potentially affected stakeholders.
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Safety Regulations
As indicated above, the Municipal Affairs Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse Fact
Sheet (Alberta Government, 2013) does not identify requirements for commercial and industrial uses of
reclaimed water.
The treated stormwater at the industrial facilities could fall within the definition of reclaimed, nonpotable water outlined in the fact sheet. It could be assumed that all of the variances identified in the
fact sheet apply. However, this is currently not clear in any policy. Where additional water treatment
occurs onsite prior to use, the non-potable water piping and plumbing prior to the treatment train must
still meet the Safety Codes Act and supporting regulations.
Based on correspondence with Municipal Affairs, the GoA is currently using the 25 m³/day demand to
identify the division between approval agencies. If the system operates at under 25 m³ per day the
jurisdiction would fall within the Safety Codes Act to ensure the regulations are met, including the
quality of the water being used. Any system over 25 m³ would need to meet the requirements of the
Safety Codes Act, but approval for non-potable water use including establishing water quality
requirements would come from AESRD (Sidney Manning, Personal Communication, September 19,
2014). As indicated previously, a volume restriction on the diversion of stormwater does not currently
exist in the Water Act; it currently only references exemptions for wastewater systems, and the Interim
Accepted Practice does not address commercial and industrial uses of stormwater.
All National Plumbing Code of Canada requirements for non-potable water must be met for all industrial
uses, and there are no exemptions in Alberta for industrial applications when applying the plumbing
code regulation (Personal Communication, Sidney Manning, September 19, 2014). This varies from
information in the Fact Sheet, indicating that alternative solutions proposals are reviewed considering
the objectives and intent of the plumbing code, and in order to receive a variance, an alternative
solution proposal shall demonstrate at least the minimum level of performance required by Division B in
the National Plumbing Code.

C.2

Environmental Impacts

The environmental impacts associated with stormwater use at the HPIP will depend on the
development, design and operation of the stormwater management system. Onsite stormwater use can
have many environmental benefits including reduced erosion and flooding.
Impacts on Wetlands
A Wetland Impact Assessment (WIA) has been completed for the planned development area (RVC,
2010). The WIA concluded that the proposed development area contained ten existing wetlands with an
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additional two wetlands which reflect recent mapping completed by Ducks Unlimited. The report
recommended that seven wetlands may be removed from the site, and three remain incorporated into
the site stormwater management system. The compensation for wetlands lost in Phase 1 and 2 of the
development has been completed (Dennis Westhoff, Personal Communication, October 31, 2014).
Provided the proposed compensation meets AESRD requirements under the Water Act, this loss of
wetlands is not considered a significant residual impact.
Water Quality Impacts
Where the storage facility is a natural ecosystem, as it will be at the HPIP, an adequate assessment of
potential impacts is necessary to ensure the ecosystem is not harmed. The effect of stormwater
pollutants or the fluctuations in volume within the system must be assessed. A water balance on quality
and quantity will address these impacts. A water balance reflecting water volume storage and
fluctuation has been completed, as has a preliminary two dimensional (2D) model reflecting TSS in the
water. As part of the ongoing planning for the HPIP, these models are continually updated to reflect the
most recent design considerations.
Surface water quality guidelines for use in Alberta include guidelines for the following:
⋅ protection of aquatic life;
⋅ agriculture (irrigation and livestock);
⋅ recreation; and
⋅ aesthetics.
The guidelines were developed in reference to Alberta guidelines that existed at the time of
development, as well as CCME guidelines and USEPA criteria.
With increased concern surrounding the quality of stormwater runoff, the implementation of Best
Management Practices (BMPs) has become essential in the minimization of potential impacts on
receiving water bodies. BMPs are stormwater management methods that retain as much of the existing
natural drainage characteristics as possible to minimize water quality degradation. At the HPIP the
integration of BMPs into the planning and design of the drainage system is essential to the
implementation of an effective stormwater management plan.
The key water quality parameter controlled at the HPIP is TSS; the water will have preliminary TSS
treatment by the Utility prior to being conveyed to the individual industrial users. The TSS removal in the
detention ponds has been modelled in a 2D modelling program to ensure that it will meet the provincial
regulation as per AESRD that required 95 percent annual removal of TSS for particles 75 microns or
larger. Given the stormwater use aspect of the runoff captured in the ponds, the design of these units
will exhaust all opportunities to treat the runoff entering and leaving the stormwater storage facilities.
As there are no downstream users, there will be no impact on the quality of water being delivered to
any users other than the industrial users at the site. However, there will likely be a reduction in
sediment loading in McDonald Lake. Currently the stormwater runoff from the site where the HPIP
development will occur runs into McDonald Lake. If maintained as a discharge outlet, increases in runoff
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would cause erosion and water quality challenges to the Lake. Once the site is developed and the
stormwater management system is implemented a decrease in erosion during storm events is likely,
therefore decreasing sediment loading and increasing water quality.
The stormwater storage ponds at the HPIP are lined on the perimeter but are not lined on the bottom.
According to geotechnical studies done at the site there will be seepage from these ponds. It is not
expected that this will impact groundwater quality; however, the potential impacts to water quality and
groundwater infiltration and contribution to surface waters were not assessed.
Water Quantity Impacts
The HPIP will comply with the water quantity guidelines as outlines in the NCWWMP. The development
site is within a noncontributing basin therefore there will be no direct drainage from the site to Nose
Creek of any associated tributaries. Additionally, all feasible measures will be taken to ensure that the
runoff from the HPIP does not spill into McDonald Lake. In extreme events where precipitation exceeds
the HPIP design volume, runoff will be directed towards McDonald Lake via conveyance methods
designed to promote retention and infiltration.
The NCWWMP identifies noncontributing areas, such as the area where the HPIP is being developed, as
areas that have unique drainage characteristics that make the important for groundwater recharge. It is
stated that allowing rainfall to infiltrate in these areas replenishes groundwater and provides base flow
to streams. Due to a gap in knowledge surrounding groundwater conditions in the area where the HPIP
is being developed it is unclear if the development of the site will affect the quantity of groundwater or
the quantity of water that contributes to stream base flow. All of the green spaces on the site will be
irrigated and the stormwater ponds will not be lined on the bottom, therefore it is expected that some
groundwater recharge will occur at the site. Additionally, it is unclear if this potential decrease in base
flow will affect the apportionment agreement.
The retention of the stormwater runoff on the HPIP site, and the reduction in stormwater runoff
quantity, will reduce erosion in Nose Creek, it will also act to decrease flooding in extreme events.

C.3

Water balance

As outlined in the NCWWMP, the HPIP is within an internal “non-contributory” drainage basin. The
NCWWMP notes that direct drainage should not be permitted to Nose Creek or any associated
tributaries; and internal drainage areas should remain isolated from the effective watershed area as
much as possible. There should only be runoff from these areas during extreme events provided that the
runoff volume control targets have been achieved. It encourages stormwater capture and use be
incorporated into integrated storm water management plans.
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The Westhoff water balance analysis, as per the Staged Master Drainage Plan (Westhoff, 2009), for the
full built-out development indicates the runoff volume is approximately 1,386,000 m3on average over 47
years modelled.
Knowing that the area of the HPIP should remain isolated from the effective Nose Creek watershed area,
the water balance is the most essential management strategy to maintain the water budget and ensure
that the water balance remains as close as possible to the pre-development conditions. Therefore the
water balance must demonstrate how the zero release will be achieved. Inherent in this is the
requirement that the water balance shall list, and be based on, the characteristics of the post
development conditions. Some of these conditions are:
⋅ the development of the HPIP will see the pervious areas reduced to about 10 %; and
⋅ runoff from the remaining 90 % is from roads, paved areas and grassed roadside ditches.
In order to ensure that an on-site water balance is achieved consumptive use of captured runoff can be
used to balance the water budget. In order to accomplish this water will be conveyed to industrial users
and used to irrigate landscaped areas, enhanced evaporation will be required.
In order to ensure that the HPIP will be able to meet predevelopment runoff rates to Nose Creek (zero
overland flows) a post-development water balance was conducted based on continuous rainfall runoff
capture and use processes using climatic data spanning the period of 1960-2013. The water balance was
completed using a continuous simulation analysis performed using the customized Westhoff Water
Balance Model set up by Westhoff Engineering. The data base for the analysis includes daily
precipitation records and climatic data from the metrological station at the Calgary International Airport
and spanning the period from 1960 to2013. A schematic of the water balance can be seen in Figure 13.
The user input into the model includes the pond characteristics, catchment characteristics and climate
characteristics. The model produces annual maximum volumes generated; from these volumes the
model uses statistical analysis to determine the 1:100 year storage capacity requirements for the ponds.
Additional user defined data is the water supply and stormwater use rates for which a sensitivity
analysis was undertaken.
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Figure 24. Water balance schematic (Westhoff, 2009)
The water balance model captures and represents the following:
⋅ representation of the replenishment of soil moisture due to irrigation, either from harvested
rainwater or stormwater;
⋅ representation of reduced infiltration during the winter months; and
⋅ reduction of the infiltration capability as a function of clogging over time.
The model was used to estimate the required stormwater facility storage volume to store a 1:100 year
storm event. Stormwater storage was subsequently increased to a storage level that will accommodate
a 1:150 to a 1:175 year storm event (Dennis Westhoff, Personal Communication, October 9, 2014),
though this is not represented in Table 5, and information for these pond volumes were not available for
this study. In an event greater than this the stormwater will spill into McDonald Lake. Table 23 shows a
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summary of the results of the model including stormwater pond storage volume and estimated
stormwater use rates.
Table 5. Water balance results (Westhoff, 2009)
Permanent
Volume (m3)
Active
Storage
Capacity
(m3)
Volume
(Permanent
+ Active)
(m3)
Req’d 1:100
Volume (m3)
Max. Design
Discharge
(for reuse)
(m3/day)

Pond 1

Pond 2

Pond 3A

Pond 3B

Pond 4

Pond 5

Pond 6

Pond 7

Total

14,582

11,628

10,113

14,554

13,432

11,120

17,056

11,713

104,198

130,802

99,267

89,061

153,454

109,750

130,145

142,187

149,670

1,004,336

145,384

110,895

99,174

168,008

123,182

141,265

159,243

161,383

1,108,534

161,000

124,000

116,000

181,000

129,000

157,000

173,000

175,000

1,216,000

950

518

432

1296

432

1814

864

2074

8,380

The stormwater that will be captured in the ponds as outlined above will be diverted to the on-site
treatment plant operated by the utility to produce water for industrial use. The water balance shows
that 8,380 m³/d is the maximum volume per day available for use as computed over the 47 years. This
amount of water would be available only certain parts of the year. The average volume available for use
is more like 3,700 m³/d. Surety to meet 100 % of the demand is built into the system with water
augmented via the water distribution system of RVC.

C.4 Cost Benefit Considerations
A number of factors must be considered in any stormwater use project to determine its economic
viability. Costs for stormwater use projects include internal costs of producing and distributing the nonpotable water, in addition to external costs of the environmental or social nature. This section describes
considerations and analysis that can be used in undertaking a full cost assessment, and by itself does not
provide a full cost assessment.
Internal costs generally include investment costs for infrastructure, financial costs resulting from
financing of the investment, and operation and maintenance costs. More specifically, they may include
the following:
⋅ treatment facilities required to meet water quality;
⋅ storage facilities required to ensure equalized and consistent flow for the proposed use;
⋅ distribution infrastructure;
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

energy required;
operation, maintenance and monitoring costs;
operator training;
waste management or disposal costs;
legal requirements (for example, legal agreements if the project is among two or more parties);
and
permitting.

These are typical costs for any water or wastewater system developed for end users, and are often the
only costs considered. The legal requirements and permitting for stormwater use could cost more than a
typical stormwater facility. In order to understand the full potential costs of a project above typical
internal costs, external costs or benefits should also be considered. These are the positive or negative
consequence of the project, and may include the following:
⋅ extension of current infrastructure life and avoidance of new infrastructure;
⋅ avoidance of water treatment costs;
⋅ impact on water costs to the end user;
⋅ reuse of residuals, for example nitrogen and phosphorus, or thermal energy;
⋅ decrease in eutrophication from effluent release;
⋅ change in the use of land;
⋅ availability of water in the future;
⋅ availability during drought;
⋅ health risks;
⋅ public education and increased enhancement of a new water culture; and
⋅ impact on housing costs.
Other factors to consider in the cost-benefit assessment are water price, and funding mechanisms. With
this, cost allocation or sharing methodologies must also be explored where the project involves more
than one entity.
This section provides an analysis of some of the key considerations that can be made in a cost-benefit
analysis with the types of stormwater use project identified in the HPIP.
C.4.1 Internal Costs
The internal costs associated with the stormwater use projects identified in the HPIP are described
below.
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Treatment facilities required to meet water quality
At the HPIP all of the stormwater that is intended for use will be treated to the same level by the Utility
and will provide TSS and bacteria removal. This water will not be potable and further water treatment
will be required on an individual basis per industrial component. The level of treatment required once
the water has been delivered to the individual industrial components will depend on the specific end
use and the corresponding quality of water required to ensure protection of public health.
The water quality guidelines set by AESRD of 85 % annual removal of TSS for particles 75 µm or larger
will be followed. These water quality standards will be achieved through the following three levels of
treatment:
⋅ 1st level filtration to occur within a perimeter landscaping area situated at the edge of each lot
to capture sediment and provide initial stormwater quality enhancement. The stormwater will
be conveyed via roadside ditches including bio-engineered systems designed to reduce runoff
volumes and continue stormwater quality enhancement;
⋅ 2nd level filtration to occur through a conventional forebay, this will provide sediment trapping
and continue stormwater quality enhancement. Stormwater will be passed through existing and
constructed wetland complexes to provide cleansing through natural biological processes. The
stormwater will then be deposited into the detention pond; and
⋅ 3rd level filtration with polishing will occur in the detention pond via natural processes to achieve
the final stormwater quality enhancement.
Additionally, a mechanical treatment plant will be constructed by the developer to treat the stormwater
from the detention pond to an appropriate standard to accommodate its use within local industrial
process activities.
Depending on the required level of treatment that is required by each individual industrial user the costs
and benefits associated with using stormwater may vary. A simple cost benefit assessment has been
conducted by one of the initial stormwater users – the slaughter house. The slaughter house will treat
the water to potable water standards after it has been delivered by the utility. They estimate that within
5 years of operation they will have recovered the costs of using recycled stormwater over potable water
from RVC.
Storage facilities required to ensure equalized and consistent flow for the proposed use
At a stormwater use facility the role of storage is twofold – to ensure that there is adequate storage to
contain an extreme rainfall event and to ensure there is adequate water to meet demand. On the
demand side storage is required for equalization and to guarantee appropriate flows to the receiver at
times of peak demand and during extended dry periods. This can become challenging where land is not
available or is only available at a high cost. Storage on the stormwater service provider side must be
sized to take into account potential outages at their facility and extended dry periods. A detailed
analysis of historical stormwater flows, while accounting for potential climate change, should be
conducted to ensure appropriate storage volumes are maintained throughout the year and to ensure
that the facility has appropriate storage infrastructure for years to come. Storage that is adequate to
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contain an extreme rainfall event is equally as important. These factors will dictate the size and cost of
the infrastructure and land required for storage.
Storage on the receiver side will be required to provide equalization of flows for their specific needs,
provide optimal flows to their water treatment facilities as needed and to allow adequate water for
their facilities when operation has ceased for maintenance or for emergency shutdown.
At the HPIP the stormwater provider will have storage sized to the 1:100 year runoff probability or
maximized to provide storage capacity for capture and use, whichever is greater. There will be no
storage requirements imposed by the developer on the receiver side, as this will be left to each
individual receiver’s discretion.
Distribution infrastructure
For brownfield project planning and integrating distribution infrastructure installation is typically one of
the highest costs of the project. The HPIP has an advantage as distribution infrastructure will be planned
and constructed by the developer as the HPIP is being developed.
Although there is existing potable water distribution infrastructure available at the HPIP a cost benefit
assessment should be conducted by the developer to ensure there is benefit in developing a conveyance
system.
Distribution infrastructure will be constructed by the developer to convey treated stormwater to
business lots with the HPIP. From a development perspective this is an advantage as the industrial users
will be able to plan to have separate stormwater and potable water systems, and this will not need to be
put into place after the development as already occurred.
Waste management or disposal cost
Following use at industrial facilities the wastewater will be either captured by an existing sanitary sewer
system conveyed to the Langdon waste water treatment plant or hauled to a Government of Alberta
approved facility. Payment of fees, for water shipped to the Langdon Waste Water Treatment Plant, as
per RVC`s applicable wastewater infrastructure off site levy bylaw shall occur at the subdivision stage of
the project. This payment would be required for any industrial plant and is therefore an integrated part
of any development in this area. Costs associated with potential upgrades to the WWTP for accepting
additional sewage would need to be considered, and could be raised by RVC as a potential cost and
dealt with through negotiations or otherwise.
The solid waste produced through the water treatment processes will be minimal due to the use of
natural landscaping, wetlands and detention ponds as treatment mechanisms. The cost of disposal of
any solid waste produced will need to be considered in a cost benefit assessment done by either the
developer or the industrial user depending at which stage the waste is produced.
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Energy required
Pumping will be required at the HPIP. Pumping will be used to move stormwater between the storage
ponds and also to transfer water from the water treatment plant operated by the utility to the various
industrial users. The approximate cost of energy required for pumping at the facility can be calculated
with consideration given to pipe diameter, elevation change and flow rate. The amount of energy
required should be calculated and evaluated to ensure the lowest possible energy use and costs.
Because there is no existing stormwater collection and treatment infrastructure at the HPIP energy
requirements for pumping will be able to be strategically minimized in the design. The design takes
potential pumping costs into consideration and minimizes the change in elevation required to move the
water to where it will need to go.
As the stormwater provided by the utility will only have primary treatment the treatment technology
will not have high associated energy costs other than pumping. There will be provisions in place for a
future UV treatment, should UV treatment be implemented the energy costs associated with treating
the stormwater will increase. At this time economic consideration will need to be given to whether
water costs to the users should increase, and whether users will be willing to pay more for water that
has been treated more rigorously.
For the individual industrial users there will be individual energy costs associated with their own water
treatment should they need water that is treated to a higher level that that provided by the utility.
Individual industrial users should consider the extra energy costs associated with buying water from the
stormwater utility when deciding if they would need water from the stormwater utility or from the
county.
Operation and maintenance and monitoring costs
Operation and maintenance will need to be undertaken at the water treatment facilities and associated
conveyance systems owned by the utility as well as at the water treatment facilities owned by the
individual industrial stormwater users. The system owned by the utility including the wetlands, the
detention ponds, the UV treatment facility and piping and pumps from the main facility to the user will
require oversight and monitoring by operators employed by the utility. Additional water quality
monitoring will also be required by the utility. The individual industrial users will incur the cost of
maintaining their additional water treatment facilities.
RVC will also incur some costs for overseeing the project to ensure it is complying with bylaws, and the
system is being maintained appropriately.
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Operator Training
Training of operator personnel by the Utility will be required to ensure that the appropriate protocols
and safety measures are followed at the water treatment plant. Similar to costs related to operations,
maintenance and monitoring, systems with human exposure will likely require increased levels of
training.
Legal requirements
RVC and the Utility will be required to come to an agreement that identifies the County’s
responsibilities, the Utility responsibility, and protocols surrounding the integration of these
responsibilities. This will require legal oversight and consultation for both parties. In addition, legal
consultation throughout the project life will be required when certain parameters in the agreement are
triggered. Although these costs should be insignificant, this should be factored in to the budgets of both
entities.
Permitting
In the current political environment, permitting requires extensive consultation with AESRD and external
consultants to ensure the project moves forward. Part of this may require initial public consultations and
ongoing programs. Upon implementation of a more efficient permitting and approval system, these
costs will reduce.
C.4.2 External Benefits
The external costs associated with the stormwater use projects identified in the HPIP are described
herein.
Reduction in water treatment costs
The two viable water sourcing options for the HPIP are the use of potable water supplied by RVC and the
use of pretreated stormwater supplied by the Utility set up at the HPIP. As not all of the applications at
the HPIP will need treated potable water it is a cost and energy savings for the utility to supply these
users with water that has only been pretreated as opposed to full potable water. This will avoid an
excess of water being treated with membrane and UV treatment and will allow each separate user to
treat the stormwater supplied to their specific needs. Depending on the end use this could lead to
significant costs savings on a dollar be unit volume basis.
An additional reduction in water treatment costs comes from the integration of stormwater ponds as
one of the principle stormwater treatment mechanisms in the water treatment process. Stormwater
ponds do not have a huge associated capital cost for construction, additionally, they will only have small
operation and maintenance costs.
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Impact on water costs to the end user
RVC will be providing potable water to the HPIP and has an existing conveyance system in place at the
HPIP. The industrial water users are therefore presented with a choice to use either water provided by
RVC or by the stormwater Utility. There is no connection charge associated with the stormwater
supplied by the Utility at the HPIP, furthermore due to the difference in treatment level the water can
be supplied at a much lower rate. Water will be supplied by the Utility at $1.50/m3 whereas potable
water supplied by RVC will be supplied at a cost of $3.00/m3. There will be additional costs to some of
the users to further treat the stormwater to potable water standards as needed, however it is thought
that including these costs the stormwater is still less expensive that the water supplied by RVC. The
owner of the slaughter house estimates that within 5 years of operations they will have recovered the
costs for the implementation of their own water treatment system versus purchasing water from RVC.
Change in the use of land
“A water reuse project can directly induce significant changes in land use including shifts in ecosystem
characteristics - induced by alterations in water balance in an area.” (Queensland Handbook, 2006). The
objective of the Water Act is to protect water for downstream users that would naturally fall on the
surface of the ground. However, where it may be demonstrated that downstream users will not be
affected, any change to the water balance must consider all potential land use impacts.
According to Figure 8. Map of Nose Creek Watershed (Palliser Environmental Services, 2008), the area
that the HPIP is located in does not contribute surface flow to any downstream users; this is further
discussed in Section A.2.2: Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan. In its fully developed state
the HPIP will not allow any drainage from the site except in extreme situations. This is in line with the
Alberta Environment non-contributing drainage area specifications therefore there will not be any
changes for downstream users, nor will there be a change to the water balance of the area.
Availability of water in the future
As identified in Appendix H: Water Reuse Scenarios within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report,
the only scenario for which water reuse will provide additional supply without altering downstream
flows is where existing potable uses covert to using effluent. If downstream flows are not a concern,
reuse of effluent for all purposes provides a viable option for increasing water supply. That is why reuse
is such a significant opportunity in coastal areas. However, that does not apply in Alberta where many
downstream users count on return flows.
The use of stormwater for the HPIP, as a new water user, will not provide additional availability of water
in the future for Balzac or RVC. However, the alternate water source, from RVC, sees water withdrawals
from the Bow River. By using stormwater for industrial uses at the HPIP there is additional water
available for the ecosystem in the Bow River. This is further discussed in Section C.2: Environmental
Impacts.
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Availability during drought
In the event of a drought or a shortage of stormwater the HPIP industrial water users will need to source
water from RVC.
Health risks
The health risks and costs will change according the risk identified to the public. The risk to users in the
HPIP is weighted further toward the water treatment plant operators and people working in the
downstream industrial plants. This should be accounted for in an appropriate manner.
If this cost is being valued, the time away from work by an operator might be valued, or the cost of
health care to mediate the issue. There are methods to consider the value of these costs, as well as the
extreme case of death.
Public Education and increased enhancement of a new water culture
Olds College will be working with the developer and Westhoff Engineering to conduct research and
assessment of the design, function and relative success of cold climate constructed urban wetlands. The
Utility will work with Olds College in this endeavor by providing 10 % of its profit to Olds College.Olds
College will conduct research in the areas of aquatic vegetation, species production, treatment
performance analyses and operational monitoring. The working laboratory is expected to provide
benefit to the operation of the stormwater facility and produce documentation of lessons learned which
may inform and educate the development industry at large. The research will function as follows:
⋅ the wetland treatment area will be owned by RVC;
⋅ the developer will construct the stormwater management facilities and associated infrastructure
necessary to implement the treatment train process;
⋅ Olds College will conduct ongoing research and undertake educational activities within the
wetland treatment area with respect to the operational efficiency of the stormwater treatment
train; and
⋅ a utility corporation will be established to manage the operation of the stormwater facility at
the subdivision stage.
Based on the above plan Olds College receives a monetary benefit from the development of the HPIP.
There will also be a benefit to the community as there will be knowledge developed and retained from
the research that Olds College produces.
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Appendix D: Assessment of Interim Report Policy Options
This appendix provides an assessment of the policy options developed and presented in the Interim
Report as the first phase of this project. The Interim Report policy options are referred to in the
assessment by policy number. Therefore, the policy options are first listed, followed by an assessment of
each case study project. The assessment includes identification of the regulatory requirements and
actual barriers of project approval; from the proponent perspective, identifying which policy options
would benefit each case study project, and new policy options may support the project in occurring; and
from the GoA perspective, how each policy option could be implemented such that policy remains
flexible and useful.

D.1 Interim Report Policy Options
Concepts that will improve overall water management in the Province, while maximizing the benefits of
reuse include:
⋅ establishing and clearly outlining and communicating the concept of net environmental impact;
⋅ establishing scientifically determined aquatic health objectives in all river basins that account for
seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of changes to timing and location of
diversion and discharges; expedite the process for establishing aquatic health objectives and in
particular for setting interim aquatic health objectives in those basins that do not already have
them, and communicate results and process within GoA and to Albertans, supporting and
encouraging conservation; and
⋅ establishing clear definitions for many terms related to water allocation, source, purpose, use
and type, and communicating within GoA and to Albertans.
The concepts are integrated into some of the recommendations provided below. The actual
recommended definitions referred to below are provided in the Introduction.
Policy Options
Policy options 1 and 2 consider the barriers identified with respect to overarching Provincial policy,
policy regarding the right to use, and the impact of reuse on river requirements.
1. Implement a policy that formally recognizes reuse as a management option.
2. Standardize licences so that they contain common core elements such as return flow, water
source, and end fate, and identify clearly and simply the conditions attached to the allocation,
specifically related to the use of return flow and stormwater. This will ensure legal protection of
the environment. Continue with periodic review as a licence condition.
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Policy Options on Right to Use
Policy options 3 to 14 focus on addressing the challenges related to when and how water users can
reuse or use stormwater.
3. Adopt the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder
until the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final end fate receiving
environment (e.g. the river).
4. Adopt a definition for end fate.
5. Consider adopting a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, such that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence with
respect to reuse. Consider adopting a definition for municipal water use, as provided in the
introduction of this Interim Report.
6. Consider reuse of return flow from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for which
the licence holder was granted the licence.
Regulatory implications include the following:
⋅ new licences can indicate the purpose of reuse. Where licences exist and purpose
changes, amendments are required;
⋅ where boundaries or system works change, amend the licence. In new licences identify
the works and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the
works; and,
⋅ where a third party is involved, the third party can be indicated on a new licence, or
existing licence can be amended to indicate the third party.
7. Adopt a definition of return flow.
8. Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow into a river, for an initial (in the case of stormwater), second,
or multiple use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river requirements.
9. Adopt a definition for water reuse that reflects the above concept.
10. Allow the management of water and wastewater within a licence holder’s boundaries by the
licence holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and
returned, and quality of returns, with the licence holder as part of annual reporting.
11. Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes, where source is
from within an existing licence, to maintain the tracking of water use in the Province.
12. Do not develop a definition for drainage, but develop a definition for stormwater within Director
approved policies that may be implemented at a local scale (see stormwater and delta water
definition in Introduction).
a) Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, for uses other than just
irrigation, or the difference in pre-development and post-development evapotranspiration,
where the applicant can demonstrate Cabinet approved policy interests have been met
(apportionment, requirements of ensuring downstream users are not impacted, and
WCOs).
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b) Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are different water
types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious surfaces) embedded in
stormwater. A portion of stormwater (water created due to impervious surfaces) is
available for use without acquiring a licence.
c) Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been created by
impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the SSRB). Refer to
stormwater and delta water (or alternative term) in the introduction of this Interim Report.
d) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencee)
can be measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if
stormwater would not otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if a
licence is required. Identify what specific conditions must be considered in its use.
e) Consider the following conditions that would create “no impact” for downstream users:
⋅ further conveyance of stormwater into a natural stream is not allowed based on water
quality regulations or guidelines and would otherwise require significant investment
for adequate treatment facilities;
⋅ conveyance requires significant development of infrastructure, large/long disturbances
of land; and, or
⋅ infiltration rates of the stormwater collection facility are much lower as a result of the
drainage than the pre-development infiltration rates.
f) Through the GoA education and outreach delivery function, clearly communicate with
Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater
with respect to the rights to use. Also, educate Albertans that we are talking about
stormwater use, rather than stormwater reuse as stormwater has technically never been
used.
13. Apply the same licensing and approval requirements that are developed for stormwater to rain
water harvested from multiple dwellings or large commercial or industrial facilities.
14. Update the Interim Accepted Practice to reflect Options 11 to 13.
River Requirements
Policy Options 15 to 20 are focused on the need to develop a greater understanding of how downstream
users, aquatic health objectives, and the Apportionment Agreement are impacted by water reuse and
stormwater use.
15. Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the
conditions are to have no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement
requirements. Using the GoA education and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on
what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater with respect to
having no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement requirements.
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16. Clarify if water sourced from groundwater is required to meet river requirements, and what
impact this has on licensing and approvals.
17. Determine how aquifer recharge may benefit regional saline aquifer systems. Consider aquifer
recharge as a water reuse activity in a water reuse policy.
18. Support the use and development of tools to more effectively identify water reuse risks and
opportunities (matching water quality to use, cumulative effects, connection of groundwater
aquifers and surface water).
19. Define consumptive and non-consumptive use.
20. Clarify what amount of losses, or consumption, in a purpose deemed a non-consumptive use,
is acceptable such that it cannot be considered a non-consumptive use.
Regulatory Options for Efficient Implementation
Policy Options 21 to 29 are focused on the development of an approval process for stormwater use and
water reuse. One option for a decision tree outlining the approval process is in Appendix J: Option for
Reuse and Stormwater Use Decision Tree Approval Process. The recommendations provided below are
integrated into the decision tree.
21. A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
22. Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against
reductions and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.
23. As part of the process, identify that the use of wastewater by a third party does not require a
new licence since it is still considered part of the original diversion.
24. Where reuse is intended as part of an application for a new diversion licence for an initial use,
the licence should indicate the purpose of wastewater use and the third party involved.
25. A policy and regulatory tool for approving different purposes of stormwater use must be
identified.
26. Ensure the use of mine tailings water for SAGD makeup is considered for approval within an
existing licence due to the similar purpose.
27. The impact of reuse or stormwater use on river requirements should be determined prior to
allowing contractual agreements for future generated return flows.
28. Matters and factors to evaluate net environment impact should include the following:
- original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return, and
positive impact on river water quality.
29. Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify
potential reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive
activities.
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D.2 HPIP Case Study Assessment
The following is a list of potential stormwater use projects that may be undertaken at the High Plains
Industrial Park development. At the time of assessment, these projects were the current projects of
interest. However, the plans for end use of stormwater have recently changed due to updates in the
facilities expected onsite. Nonetheless, the initial projects are assessed to highlight the requirements
and challenges, and to test the Interim Report policy options in the context of those projects.
⋅ A New Stormwater Collection and Distribution by a Utility (HPIP);
⋅ Commercial Food Process Effluent Use for Greenhouse;
⋅ Stormwater Use for Commercial Food Production; and
⋅ Stormwater Use at a Cement Plant.
A New Stormwater Collection and Distribution System Operated by a Utility
Stormwater is collected on a new development from rooftops, parking lots and roadways.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅
The Interim Accepted Practice applies, and a licence would be
⋅ A licence will be required and new
required. However, in this case, the Utility would typically obtain the
applications for allocations are not
licence.
being accepted in the Bow River
Basin.
⋅
A pipe system, or a constructed pond, and/or a constructed outfall
all require an EPEA registration.
⋅
Under EPEA, an EPEA storm registration is required or, if a
registration exists, a letter of authorization from the Director is
required for the stormwater ponds or facilities that collect and store
the stormwater where the new ponds discharges back into an
existing storm collection system. This letter of authorization addends
to the registration of the existing stormwater system registration.
See Note 1.
⋅
If the stormwater system is a private system, does not discharge
offsite and services only one lot, it does not require an EPEA
registration.
⋅
If the new stormwater system discharges offsite it will require a new
registration. Alternatively, the private developer would work with
the municipality and all AESRD correspondence would be directed to
the municipality.
⋅
If a new outfall is proposed where the stormwater does not flow into
a current registered stormwater system, the system would need to
be re-registered to include the new outfall. If the outfall flows into a
currently registered system and existing storm collection system, the
associated new pond would require a letter of authorization under
the EPEA storm registration.
⋅
The bylaws of the urban or rural municipality where the project will
be located must be met, and the proponent must obtain the
municipality’s approval/support of the reuse project. The specific
and applicable bylaws have not been identified as part of the case
study.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅
Rocky View County has limited water available in their licence, so developers or the Utility will require a
licence transfer to obtain a licence.
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A New Stormwater Collection and Distribution System Operated by a Utility
Stormwater is collected on a new development from rooftops, parking lots and roadways.
⋅
Option 5) If an alternative approval mechanism is used for stormwater use, and the Developer or Utility is
deemed the “user” of water, the use could be generalized as commercial or light industrial. That would
provide flexibility into the future as different types of businesses show interest in developing in the associated
area. However, it would require the Utility to obtain the licence. An alternative is to have each facility owner
obtain the licence. This would remove the responsibility from the Utility. Doing this however, may increase the
risk for consistent Utility clients, as each new client must bring their own licence, or alternative authorization
to use that water. Yet another alternative is to obtain approval for an adequate outfall as par to of a
stormwater registration which indicates specific uses to meet the conditions at the outfall; if the uses of
stormwater change, adjustment to the outfall conditions would be required.
⋅
Option 10) While this option is a great concept for stormwater use, this wording is such that it may not apply
to stormwater if it is not licenced. The same concept should apply for whichever stormwater approval
mechanism is used. If stormwater use was approved through this mechanism for the municipality, and not a
developer, it would eliminate the need for each small development to obtain a licence, but would allow for all
uses of stormwater to fall under some type of approval issued only to the municipality. This may allow for
more water to be used in one development within the catchment, where one developer has significantly
greater interests in using stormwater than another developer. This would require tracking by each
municipality and/or the legal entity operating the system.
⋅
Option 12) would allow the use of stormwater. There are currently no users directly downstream of HPIP, and
the stormwater would otherwise not have been used for beneficial purposes. McDonald Lake is at capacity
and actions must be taken to help manage the quantity of water flowing to the lake to prevent flooding of
surrounding communities and businesses.
⋅
Also, if the conditions or exemptions are developed under option 12) e specific to this type of context, it would
clarify that similar stormwater use interests may be accommodated in this situation without a licence. For
example, specify that further conveyance of stormwater into natural streams is not allowed based on water
quality, quantity or discharge rate regulations or guidelines, including Water Management Plans, and would
otherwise require significant investment for adequate treatment, or peak flow control facilities.
⋅
Option 18) The AESRD requirements for a stormwater balance on site, which considers risks in drought years,
or during high flow events is crucial to obtaining approval from AESRD for developing a stormwater use
facility. Tools that explain specific assumptions to use would be beneficial. The management of risks and
taking advantage of opportunities for various stormwater uses also concerns facility owners or developers and
the local authority. Although not required by regulation, the local authority will likely require proof of
adequate risk management to ensure their role in the development does not strain their resources at the time
of development or in the future.
⋅
Option 21) In order to ensure the appropriate system owners are responsible for different water collection,
treatment, and distribution systems, the Utility EPEA stormwater system registration would identify the
“outfall” as a location where the stormwater enters the various facilities.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅
The limits to the EPEA registration must be determined. According to the EPEA, “storm drainage system”
means any system for collecting, storing and disposing of storm drainage, and includes
(i) the sewers and pumping stations that make up the storm drainage collection system,
(ii) the storm drainage storage, management and treatment facilities that buffer the effects of the peak
runoff or improve the quality of the storm water,
(iii) the sewers and pumping stations that transport storm drainage to the location where it is treated or
disposed of, and
(iv) the storm drainage outfall structures;
⋅
This indicates that treatment facilities are also included in the storm drainage system. While the Utility
stormwater facilities will treat the water, treatment will also occur within the facilities for the end use. The
decision to exclude each internal treatment facility would likely be at the discretion of the particular
regulators. EPEA regulators have an interest in understanding who is accountable and responsible for
mediating any potential system challenges if they arise.
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A New Stormwater Collection and Distribution System Operated by a Utility
Stormwater is collected on a new development from rooftops, parking lots and roadways.
⋅
Option 2) If licences are not used as an approving mechanism for stormwater use, the approving mechanism
should ensure these standard items are addressed. The term return flow would not apply to stormwater.
However, the volumes discharged to the environment should be made clear.
⋅
Option 5) Consider how purpose is managed in an alternative approval mechanism for stormwater use. Ensure
flexibility for future growth and development within the area. As long as end fate and/or stormwater
discharge to receiving environments is outlined, detail may not be required. Also consider how the land zoning
aligns with the purpose.
⋅
Option 6) Consider how stormwater from an existing drainage diversion licence could be used by the licence
holder. Amendments would be required based on the change in purpose, and change to the works. An EPEA
amendment would also be required based on the change to the works.
⋅
Option 7) Ensure a definition for stormwater discharge flows is also established, and identified as separate
from return flows. If there is an option to use stormwater as approved in a WA licence, and as approved by an
alternative mechanism, this definition requires revision. The major objective would be to document the
volumes of stormwater discharged to water bodies, to understand the impact.
⋅
Option 11) Stormwater will have various approval mechanisms, to provide flexibility for approval throughout
the Province. There will be stormwater licences indicating various uses (currently only drainage), water
management plans, and other approval mechanisms. Ensure stormwater use approved by each mechanism is
tracked in a Provincial database.
⋅
Option 12 d) Should future land owners be protected from an upstream water user using all or a portion of
their potential groundwater recharge, or potential overland flow that would otherwise flow onto their land?
How does a stormwater use policy ensure that is still possible, while not being too restrictive?
⋅
Option 12 e) Another condition could consider that some non-consumptive uses will return the water to a
nearby receiving water body through the wastewater system that services the sight. Therefore, water that
may otherwise be sent to the river as a drainage discharge could otherwise be sent to a receiving water body
in the same watershed, as treated wastewater. The quantity of water returned to the receiving environment
would therefore be similar. In some cases, where regulations do not allow the discharge of stormwater above
certain rates, this may provide a greater quantity of surface water to downstream users.
⋅
Option 18) The AESRD requirements for a stormwater balance on site, which considers risks in drought years,
or during high flow events is crucial to obtaining approval from AESRD for developing a stormwater use
facility. Tools that explain specific assumptions to use would be beneficial for ensuring stormwater facilities
are low risk and sustainable.
⋅
Option 20) Drainage in a registered stormwater system is considered to be non-consumptive, as it does not
require a licence. Therefore, this must be clarified, as it is an exception where actual losses do occur through
evapotranspiration. Where the stormwater is collected in a large facility, and intended for various uses with
different amounts of losses, the losses to evaporation may require some consideration, as they will be more
significant that a typical registered stormwater system.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅
Option 2) Consider an additional recommendation that ensures an alternative stormwater approval
mechanism tracks the core elements to ensure appropriate reporting and water management in the Province.
⋅
Option 5) Consider how purpose is managed in an alternative approval mechanism for stormwater use.
Consider how land zoning plays a role in identifying the purpose of water use.
⋅
Option 6) Consider the use of stormwater from an existing licence…if the licence is for drainage, ensure all
conditions are met for ensuring no impact to downstream users. Once confirming if, and to what extent
stormwater drainage from existing drainage diversion licences are relied upon by downstream users (i.e. in a
closed basin), ensure all necessary conditions are met to ensure no other impacts to downstream users occur
due to the new stormwater use.
⋅
Option 7) If there is an option to use stormwater as approved in a WA licence, and as approved by an
alternative mechanism, this definition requires revision. If the definition does not change, a definition within
the return flow definition of “stormwater return flow” could be implemented, and would apply to stormwater
returned under a WA licence. The second definition would be different, such as “stormwater discharge flow”,
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A New Stormwater Collection and Distribution System Operated by a Utility
Stormwater is collected on a new development from rooftops, parking lots and roadways.
and would apply to stormwater discharged under an alternative approval mechanism.
⋅
Option 9) This definition does not really reflect the above concept (in Option 8). It is a straight forward
definition. Adopt a definition of water reuse that will be used in a policy to reflect the above concept.
⋅
Option 10) Consider phrasing to include the same requirements for a stormwater approval mechanism.
⋅
Option 11) Establish a process to document the volume of water used for stormwater use or reuse purposes,
where source is from within an existing licence or other approval mechanism, to maintain the tracking of
water use in the Province.
⋅
Option 12) e) Consider the following exemptions that are considered acceptable to obtain approval for
stormwater use without a licence:… specify that further conveyance of stormwater into natural streams is not
allowed based on water quality and quantity or discharge rate regulations or guidelines, including Water
Management Plans, and would otherwise require significant investment for adequate treatment, or peak
flow control facilities.
⋅
Option 12 e) The third condition may be reworded to better reflect the potential use…., “infiltration rates on
the land where runoff collects for potential use are much lower….”
⋅
Option 12e) Add another condition that states “stormwater is used for a non-consumptive purpose and
discharged to a wastewater treatment system, where it is discharged as treated wastewater upstream of its
natural discharge location”.
⋅
Option 12 d) remove the term “in determining if a licence is required”, as the impacts to downstream users
must be confirmed regardless of the approval mechanism.
⋅
Option 12 d) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencees) can be measured
with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if stormwater would not otherwise have been
available for beneficial uses, in determining if an approval is issued. Identify what specific conditions must be
considered in its use.
⋅
Other) Consider another option that identifies the need for proving no impact to downstream users for single
residential dwellings collecting rainwater.
⋅
Option 18) Consider developing a stormwater balance and risk management tool for stormwater users across
the Province, that includes management of drought and flood risks in developing using stormwater as a
source. The tool should accommodate the different precipitation patterns in each area.
⋅
Option 19) Drainage in a registered stormwater system is considered to be non-consumptive, as it does not
require a licence. Therefore, this must be clarified, as it is an exception where actual losses do occur through
evapotranspiration.
⋅
Option23) Clarify how existing stormwater diversion licences may or may not be used for other purposes.
Clarify if existing stormwater diversion discharges to a receiving water body can be used as credit to use
wastewater effluent discharged to the same water body for other purposes. Alternatively, clarify if it can be
used directly, with an amendment indicating a change in purpose from drainage to municipal, or light
industrial, etc.
⋅
Option 25) Consider using the Nose Creek Watershed Water Management Plan to approved stormwater use
projects in the associated area.
⋅
Option 27) Clarify that understanding impacts to downstream users is essential.
⋅ Option 29) Clarify what kind of analysis is required, for example, a cumulative impact assessment, triple
bottom line, or independent environmental impact assessment. Also consider identifying the volume of new
diversion approvals that requires the reuse comparison assessment. It may not be feasible for all licence
applicants to undertake such an analysis.
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Stormwater Use at a Cement Plant
Stormwater is collected and used directly as source water at a cement plant
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅
The Interim Accepted Practice applies, and a licence would be
⋅
A licence will be required and new
required. However, in this case, the Utility would typically obtain the
applications for allocations are
licence.
not being accepted in the Bow
River Basin.
⋅
The construction, operation or reclamation of a cement plant
Unclear requirements for
requires an EPEA approval. This would be submitted by the owner of ⋅
stormwater use for industrial
the facility itself. The treatment and use of stormwater, and any
purposes.
discharges of stormwater would be indicated in this approval.
⋅
Absence of approved types of
⋅
The Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet does not apply, as it is an industrial
uses and water quality
use (Personal Communication, Heather Torrens, September 19,
requirements for different uses.
2014). The National Plumbing Code or Alberta Building Code will still
apply.
⋅
There are currently no water quality requirements identified for
specific uses in Alberta. These would be identified on a case-by-case
basis. AESRD is only concerned about treated wastewater effluent
quality in an irrigation scenario. Otherwise, Alberta Health has an
interest.
⋅
The ASTM C1602/C1602M-12 Standard Specification for Mixing
Water used in the Production of Hydraulic Cement Concrete
indicates the water quality specifications for water used in the
production of hydraulic cement concrete. It defines the sources of
water and provides requirement and testing frequencies required.
Potable and non-potable water are permitted for use
(http://www.astm.org/Standards/C1602.htm). ASTM standards are
typically based on ensuring the performance of structures and
processes to ultimately ensure safety of constructed systems.
Therefore, health considerations are not accounted for in these
requirements.
⋅
In addition, there are a number of CSA standards related to water
quality for concrete and other construction materials. These must be
adhered to as applicable.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅
All those associated with the Utility, as water would be sourced from the Utility.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅
The GoA has documented that, “reclaimed water consists of either wastewater or stormwater, which has
been treated to a quality suitable for specific non-potable uses”. The treated stormwater at the cement plant
falls within the definition of reclaimed water outlined in the fact sheet. It could be assumed that all of the
variances identified in the fact sheet apply. However, this is currently not clear in any policy.
⋅
There are no written indications in policy of the involvement of Alberta Health on monitoring or water quality
requirements.
⋅
The requirements for water quality with respect to human exposure potential in various situations must be
established.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅
Establish boundaries where AESRD and Alberta Health are responsible for water quality requirements for
industrial and commercial processes, and where other appropriate authorities take over. At a minimum
indicate the context for which the policy applies to.
⋅
Encourage confirmation of appropriate water quality requirements for use outside of AESRD jurisdiction.
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Stormwater Use for Commercial Food Production
Stormwater is treated to potable standards and used within a food processing facility.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅
The Interim Accepted Practice applies, and a licence would be
⋅ A licence will be required and new
required. However, in this case, the Utility would typically obtain
applications for allocations are not
the licence.
being accepted in the Bow River
Basin.
⋅
An EPEA approval for the in-house treatment facilities, and
discharge to the ERVWWTP would be required.
⋅
The Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet does not apply, as it is an
industrial use (Personal Communication, Heather Torrens,
September 19, 2014).
⋅
All Canadian Food Inspection agency water quality guidelines
must be adhered to.
⋅
Water is regulated under the following acts and regulations as
follows: The Food and Drugs Act, Division 12 (prepackaged
water and ice), Meat Inspection Act, the Fish Inspection Act,
the Canada Agricultural Products Act including the related
regulations for dairy products, egg and egg products, fresh and
processed fruit and vegetables, maple syrup and honey
products.
⋅
The Meat Inspection Act has no specific requirements related to
water quality, nor does the Food and Drug Act or the Food and
Drug Regulation.
⋅
The Processed Products Regulations C.R.C., c. 291 (2013) does
indicate that every establishment must be capable of supplying
potable hot and cold water that is protected against
contamination and is adequate in quantity and pressure to serve
the water needs of the registered establishment.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅
All those associated with the Utility, as water would be sourced from the Utility.
⋅
There are no written indications in policy of the involvement of Alberta Health on monitoring or water quality
requirements.
⋅
Consideration should be given to who takes the liability for the reliable and safe production of food products?
How is the liability mitigated amongst the Utility and the water treatment approval holder?
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅
There are no written indications in policy of the involvement of Alberta Health on monitoring or water quality
requirements.
⋅
The requirements for water quality with respect to human exposure through food consumption are based on
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency requirements, and clarification of the role of AESRD where non-potable
water is the source water may be necessary.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅
Where water quality requirements exist in a facility in addition to future AESRD water quality requirements,
the process to determine where and under what circumstances the water quality requirements apply must be
identified.
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Commercial Food Process Effluent Use for Greenhouse
Stormwater is collected by the Utility, used at a meat processing facility for floor washing and then cleaned and
used for greenhouse purposes 1.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅
The Interim Accepted Practice applies, and a licence would be
⋅ A licence will be required and new
required. However, in this case, the Utility would typically obtain the
applications for allocations are not
licence.
being accepted in the Bow River
Basin.
⋅
The Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet does not apply, as it is an industrial
use (Personal Communication, Heather Torrens, September 19,
2014).
⋅
An EPEA approval for the in-house treatment facilities, and any
discharge to the ERVWWTP would be required.
⋅
All Canadian Food Inspection agency guidelines must be adhered to.
⋅
Water is regulated under the following acts and regulations as
follows: The Food and Drugs Act, Division 12 (prepackaged water
and ice), Meat Inspection Act, the Fish Inspection Act, the Canada
Agricultural Products Act including the related regulations for dairy
products, egg and egg products, fresh and processed fruit and
vegetables, maple syrup and honey products.
⋅
Appropriate water quality requirements would be determined. The
Alberta agricultural irrigation water quality requirements with the
use of effluent would likely be referenced initially. However, the
water quality will depend on the type of food proposed for growth.
These would be determined on a case-by-case basis.
⋅
The Fruit and Vegetable Regulation indicates that food must be
prepared in a sanitary manner such that:
⋅
(a) no stagnant or polluted water is used in the washing or fluming of
the produce;
⋅
(b) only potable water is used in the final rinsing of the produce to
remove any surface contaminant before packing;
⋅
(c) the final rinse water, if reused, is used only in the initial washing
or fluming of the produce; and
⋅
(d) the produce is handled with equipment that is cleaned regularly.
⋅
In addition: the facility must (l) be supplied with potable hot and cold
water that is protected against contamination and is adequate in
quantity and pressure to serve the water needs of the
establishment.

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅
1

Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
All those associated with the Utility, as water would be sourced from the Utility.
There are no written indications in policy of the involvement of Alberta Health on monitoring or water quality
requirements.
Consideration should be given to who takes the liability for the reliable and safe production of food products?
How is the liability mitigated amongst the Utility and the water treatment approval holder?
Option 6) indicates that AESRD should consider reuse of return flow from an existing licence as part of the
original diversion for which the licence holder was granted the licence. This would benefit the greenhouse
owner, as the use within the greenhouse would be covered under the licence or approval mechanism that the
Utility obtained to provide water to the slaughter house, where the effluent would be sourced.
Option 10) would allow the Utility, or otherwise the County to identify this as a use within the associated
Note that since the report was developed the plans for source water have changed.
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Commercial Food Process Effluent Use for Greenhouse
Stormwater is collected by the Utility, used at a meat processing facility for floor washing and then cleaned and
used for greenhouse purposes 1.
stormwater approval, that includes all pieces of the system.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅
There are no written indications in policy of the involvement of Alberta Health on monitoring or water quality
requirements.
⋅
The requirements for water quality with respect to human exposure through food consumption are based on
the Canadian Food Inspection Agency requirements, and clarification of the role of AESRD where non-potable
water is the source water by be necessary.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅
Where water quality requirements exist in a facility in addition to future AESRD water quality requirements,
the process to determine where and under what circumstances the water quality requirements apply must be
identified.
⋅
Option 6) Clarify that the use of stormwater as effluent from a process that received approval through any
approval mechanism should be deemed part of that approval.
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Appendix E: Summary of Guidelines and Regulations Applicable to Stormwater
Use
This appendix provides a description of the legislation, policy and regulations applicable to stormwater
use in the case study area.

E.1 Legislation
In developing stormwater management policies, the AUMA has prepared a “Stormwater Management
Discussion Guide and Workbook” (AUMA, 2014) that identifies how the WA and the EPEA consider
stormwater. Excerpts from the document are provided below, followed by implications of the acts on
stormwater use.
Water Act
“The Water Act supports the conservation and wise management of aquatic environments to protect the
health of water resources for the long-term benefit of Albertans. The Act regulates all aspects of water
management including: ownership; licensing and approvals; allocation; diversion; management
planning; water use; and enforcement. Approvals may be refused or revoked if an activity is considered
to have deleterious effects on the aquatic environment, hydrology, and/or water users.
While municipal master drainage plans must be approved under the Act, approvals are not required for
individual components. Construction of stormwater outfall structures must be carried out in accordance
with the Code of Practice for Outfall Structures on Water Bodies. However, systems that are determined
to have adequate outlets do not require further Water Act approvals under the Act (City of Edmonton,
2011) (AUMA, 2014).”
In addition, the Water Act also addresses wetlands, in that natural wetlands are water bodies for which
diversion of water within them requires a licence.
The AESRD Interim Accepted Practice: Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of
Storm Drainage (Interim Accepted Practice) has also been adopted by the GoA as a means of managing
stormwater and rainwater. It describes when stormwater use requires a diversion licence.
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
“Storm drainage systems and municipal wastewater systems are regulated under the Environmental
Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA), Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation 119/1993.; [the
EPEA Activities and Designation Regulation, and the Wastewater and Storm Drainage (Ministerial)
Regulation (120/1993)].
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The Act requires authorization to be given for the construction or modification of storm drainage systems
to meet provincial standards for runoff quality, quantity, and discharge. The construction, modification,
and operation of these systems must be in accordance with approvals issued by Alberta Environment and
Sustainable Resource Development (ESRD). Approvals are needed for pipes, drains, and pumping works
for the collection, transportation and disposal of drainage. However, the EPEA does not apply to ditches,
swales or culverts (Alberta Queen’s Printer, 2013a)”.
Implications of Water Act and EPEA for Stormwater Use
Stormwater management requires the approval of AESRD both under the EPEA and under the Water
Act.
The EPEA is typically focused on quality based outcomes of stormwater management. If a storm
drainage system is approved, there is no further authorization required for irrigation uses (Zhou,
Stormwater Reuse in the City of Edmonton - Watershed Protection through Resource Conservation,
2013).
The current legislation around stormwater use in terms of licence requirements under the Water Act is
provided below. The following is an excerpt of information that is provided to proponents interested in
stormwater use, and is also an excerpt from the existing AESRD document, Interim Accepted Practice:
Authorizations Required under the Water Act for the Diversion of Storm Drainage (Interim Accepted
Practice).
“The use of storm drainage in a storm drainage collection system is not considered diversion
under the Water Act if the following two conditions are met:
3. The taking or removal of the storm drainage water from a storm drainage collection
system is for the sole purpose of drainage. This condition is met if this drainage is
continued onto land areas within the catchment area [within the same watershed
boundary that contributes to creation of the storm drainage]. Although the water is
placed onto lands within the catchment area, it ultimately returns to the storm drainage
system and is released within that system.
This continued drainage serves to enhance the function of the storm drainage collection
system by allowing for the additional management of storm drainage water in the
system. It can therefore be considered as the sole purpose of the removal of water even
though it provides a secondary benefit to vegetation.
Because removing storm drainage from a storm drainage collection system and
relocating it to other pervious lands within the catchment area is considered as
continued drainage, it then falls within the definition of an activity under the Water Act
[i.e. not a diversion].
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4. The continued drainage of water results in no impact to existing household users,
traditional agriculture users, or licencees. This condition is met if the volume of water
that is applied annually to land within the catchment area is less than or equal to the
difference between the mean annual pre-development and projected mean annual postdevelopment volumes of water lost to evapotranspiration for the catchment area. This
volume of water would not have been relied upon by other water users downstream
prior to the development taking place. [i.e. evapotranspiration will reduce postdevelopment, as runoff rushes across impervious surfaces to collection systems – so the
amount of evapotranspiration lost can more or less be replaced by the runoff].
Estimates of pre-development evapotranspiration to be used for these calculations are
listed on the map titled ‘Alberta Aerial Evapotranspiration’.
Precipitation supplies surface water bodies through surface and subsurface water flows
and aquifers via infiltration to groundwater. During these processes water may be lost
to evapotranspiration, not reach a water body, and fail to be accessible for utilization by
household users, traditional agriculture users, or licencees”.
The application of storm drainage for purposes other than application to land within the catchment
area, or where more than the difference in pre- and post-development evapotranspiration is used
constitutes a diversion, and a licence under the Water Act is required. Licences can be obtained through
an application for a licence in open river basins and through an application for a transfer of a licence in
closed river basins where transfers are authorized.
This is consistent with the guidance that GoA has provided whereby the difference between pre-and
post-development stormwater flows may be used, but requires a licence diversion. However, the
approval of a diversion of stormwater does not necessitate an approval of various types of use of the
stormwater.
The Interim Accepted Practice further defines stormwater, and indicates a lack of clarity in its
management both by the Water Act and the EPEA.
“Storm water is considered runoff water resulting from precipitation collected from vegetative
surfaces, roads, parking lots in a municipality, or commercial and private developments.
Stormwater may be considered as “source of water”, and its use may require a licence under the
Water Act administrated by ESRD. For more information, contact one of the ESRD regional
offices listed below.
There are no regulatory requirements under EPEA for stormwater reuse.”
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Implications of Water Act and EPEA for Rainwater
The following is an excerpt from a letter provided by the AESRD to the CSMI on reclaimed water reuse,
summarizing wastewater and storm drainage policy.
“Harvesting rainwater for use is a non-regulated activity under the Water Act and the
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA).
When rainwater is collected and used for toilet and/or urinal flushing in a single family
residential application, it must be done in accordance with the non-potable water requirements
as outlined in the national plumbing code. Any use of rainwater for applications other than for
single family residential use is considered as use of storm water. This requires designing a system
with an equal or greater level of safety while meeting the national plumbing code requirement.”
The Interim Accepted Practice indicates that any use of rainwater for applications other than for single
family residential use is considered as use of stormwater. This requires designing a system with an equal
or greater level of safety while meeting the national plumbing code requirement, as well as obtaining all
variances as outlined by Alberta Municipal Affairs. However, in practice, for example at the Cross Iron
Mills mall in RVC, rainwater is collected and used for toilet flushing and irrigation. A licence was not
obtained for this use of water.
Implications of the Water Act on Basin Transfers
The topic is examined here due to the existence of a sub-basin divide within the CSMI study area;
namely, the divide between the Red Deer River basin and the Bow River Basin. This has been a topic of
consideration in the past, especially with respect to transfers between sub-basins, or “intra” basin
transfers, due to the lack of clarity around definitions of sub-basin.
The GoA defines intra-basin transfer as (1) The diversion of water within a drainage basins and (2)
Constructing facilities to transport water between sub-basins within a major basin. This water would
have ended up in the same downstream place under natural conditions.
As identified in the Government of Alberta’s Policy and Regulations Regarding Inter/Intra-basin Water
Movement in Alberta (Alberta Government, 2008), inter-basin transfer refers to the movement of water
between major basins as defined in the Water Act. Intra-basin transfer refers to the movement of water
within sub-basins of a major basin as defined in the Water Act.
This document indicates that a licence shall not be issued that authorizes the transfer of water between
major river basins in the Province unless the licence is specifically authorized by a special Act of the
Legislature (i.e. a bylaw). Major river basins include but are not limited to the South Saskatchewan,
North Saskatchewan, and the Athabasca River Basins. This is based on the principles identified in the
Water for Life strategy that indicates “Alberta’s water resources must be managed within the capacity of
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the individual watersheds.” (p.6, Water for Life). A bylaw would only be passed if the impacts are
carefully considered with evidence of no significant impacts.
In a report by Alberta Water Council (AWC) “the Water Act does not contain any prohibitions against
intra-basin transfer and sub-basins are not defined.” According to the AWC’s 2008 report Intra-Basin
Water Movement: Major Principles and Recommendations (Alberta Water Council, 2008), “Alberta
Environment treats intra-basin water movement applications in the same manner as standard water
licence applications.” The report indicates that there is no agreed upon definition of “sub-basin” and
that “there are no clearly-documented criteria for identifying sub-basins, other than the fact that a subbasin is a sub-unit or tributary of a basin, and there is no formal recognition of sub-basins in Alberta’s
Water Act or regulations.”
Water reuse would likely be treated with the same discretion as typical water diversions or transfers.
In the SSRB, an intra-basin transfer was assessed as one option to provide water to the Cross Iron Mills
mega mall in the community of Balzac. The option would have had a pipeline from the Red Deer Basin
pumping water into the Bow River basin. This option was prohibitively expensive and also politically
unacceptable to the County of Red Deer. In addition, it is clear that the opportunities for water
transfers across basin borders may have greater weight as water availability becomes an even greater
challenge into the future.
No other irrigation districts are bisected by the sub-basin divide. However, this issue could pose a
concern for other areas of the Province where there may be residential, commercial or industrial
interest to develop and reuse water in another basin. The cities, towns, villages and municipal district’s
in each basin that are located on or near a basin divide are as follows:
⋅ Red Deer: Rimbey, Bentley, Bashaw, Strathmore, Brooks and Bassano, Panoka;
⋅ Old Man: High River, Vulcan, Vauxhall, and McGrath;
⋅ Bow River: Strathmore, Chestermere, Airdrie, Crossfield, MD of Bighorn;
⋅ Battle River: Castor, Stettler, and Lacombe, Vermillion;
⋅ North Saskatchewan: Lloydminster, Rocky Mountain House;
⋅ Athabasca: Swan Hills; and
⋅ Peace: None.
Public Lands Act
Works located on Crown lands or watercourses must also receive authorization under the Public Lands
Act. This includes the beds and shores of all natural watercourses and permanent and naturally
occurring water bodies. This applies to water reuse projects where water is sourced from surface water
bodies used for storing the reclaimed water, where the bed and shore are Crown lands. It is unclear
whether compensated wetlands are treated as naturally occurring wetlands under the Public Lands Act.
Specifically related to wetlands, the Public Lands Act indicates, written out below:
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54(1) No person shall cause, permit or suffer…
(d) the doing of any act on public land that may injuriously affect watershed capacity.
(e) the disturbance of any public land in any manner that results or is likely to result in injury to the beds
and shores of any river, stream, watercourse, lake or other body of water or land in the vicinity of that
public land.
(f) the creation of any condition on public land which is likely to result in soil erosion.
These provisions are limited to unauthorized activities and uses. If dispositions are obtained or
authorization is provided to undertake an activity, these prohibitions may not apply.
Municipal Government Act
“The Municipal Government Act (MGA) gives municipalities the authority to regulate development by
enforcing land use plans, bylaws, and other legislative tools. These tools may be used to manage
stormwater runoff and protect water resources by:
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

controlling the extent of development;
specifying land use types and density;
establishing setback distances to water bodies;
designating areas as Environmental Reserves;
establishing bylaws to control the volume, rate, and location of runoff discharge; and
establishing bylaws to prohibit the release of contaminants or alteration of the drainage system.

Under the MGA, municipalities are empowered to enforce regulations and adopt guidelines above the
minimum provincial standards. Municipal policy tools may include:
⋅ development of plans and standards;
⋅ drainage plans;
⋅ sewer, drainage, zoning, pesticide and fertilizer use, and/or redevelopment bylaws;
⋅ design and construction standards; and
⋅ stormwater management guidelines”.
Local governments are also responsible for approving site-specific development plans submitted by
proponents that may also include associated landscape, soil erosion, and stormwater plans.
A review of the MGA found no specific impediments for stormwater use to be approved within a
municipality if it is aligned with the provincial policy framework.
In addition to the above information, the AUMA stormwater policy development process included a
survey on current stormwater infrastructure and bylaws (AUMA & AMSC, 2013). The results showed
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that 60 % of municipalities that answered did not have a stormwater management bylaw; 30 % had a
bylaw, and 10 % of respondents did not know.
Of those with a bylaw, the content of the bylaws was reported as follows:
⋅ 5 % prohibit the use or re-use of storm drainage;
⋅ 52 % prohibit discharge to a specific land or water areas;
⋅ 38 % regulates where surface drainage is discharged;
⋅ 24 % regulate the rate of discharge;
⋅ 14 % regulate the volume of surface drainage; and
⋅ 48 % regulate water quality standards.
The reason that 5 % of bylaws specifically prohibit the use of storm “drainage” is unknown. Fourteen
percent of the bylaws regulate the volume of surface discharge, and 48 % regulate water quality
standards, although Provincial guidelines do not require this. A provincial policy could provide guidance
on the adoption of stormwater management and use bylaws that address stormwater use, as well as
these issues.
Already, 59 % of surveyed municipalities indicate that they require development projects to meet or
improve on runoff rates of pre-construction levels, while 11 % indicate that groundwater infiltration
must meet or improve on pre-construction rates. Forty six percent also have flood control requirements,
and 21 % of municipalities surveyed specify which stormwater control strategies should be used. Thirty
seven percent of municipalities indicated that LID practices are acceptable to meet the requirements.
Off-site levy
Below are excerpts from the Municipal Government Act that may have some bearing or impact on the
cost benefit for CSMI partners to implement a regional stormwater management and/or use system.
Section 648 indicates:
(1) For the purposes referred to in subsection (2), a council may by bylaw
(a) provide for the imposition and payment of a levy, to be known as an “off-site levy”, in
respect of land that is to be developed or subdivided, and
(b) authorize an agreement to be entered into in respect of the payment of the levy.
(2) An off-site levy may be used only to pay for all or part of the capital cost of any or all of the
following:
(a) new or expanded facilities for the storage, transmission, treatment or supplying of
water;
(b) new or expanded facilities for the treatment, movement or disposal of sanitary
sewage;
(c) new or expanded storm sewer drainage facilities;
(c.1) new or expanded roads required for or impacted by a subdivision or development;
(d) land required for or in connection with any facilities described in clauses (a) to (c.1).
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(5) An off-site levy collected under this section, and any interest earned from the investment of
the levy,
(a) must be accounted for separately from other levies collected under this section, and
(b) must be used only for the specific purpose described in subsection (2)(a) to (c.1) for
which it is collected or for the land required for or in connection with that purpose.
In terms of issuing a development permit, a number of conditions are identified that the developer must
meet, including entering into an agreement with the municipality to pay an off-site levy or
redevelopment levy (Levy bylaw 650 (1)e)).
Principles and Criteria for Off-site Levies Regulation Alberta Regulation 48/2004
This regulation indicates that in determining levy costs, the municipality must retain the flexibility to
negotiate the levy in good faith and in a manner that recognizes the unique or special circumstances of
the municipality.
With respect to regional or boundary facilities, offsite levy collection for regional facilities may be
acceptable in some circumstances, for example, where an inter-municipal plan contemplates shared
cost recovery for a piece of infrastructure. The MGA and the regulation do not specify a maximum
geographical distance between development lands and the location of infrastructure. By definition, an
off-site levy bylaw may be used to assess costs for infrastructure not abutting the development lands.
Offsite levies may be collected at the time of subdivision or development , and bylaws can allow levies
to be improved at either stage.
Water conveyance agreements
The following are excerpts from the Irrigation Districts Act with respect to water conveyance
agreements.
21 (1) Any person may apply to enter into a water conveyance agreement with the district.
(2) A water conveyance agreement may authorize
(a) the delivery of water through the irrigation works of the district to an area for a purpose
other than
(i) the irrigation of acres recorded on the assessment roll of the district,
(ii) the irrigation of acres included in an alternate parcel irrigation agreement,
(iii) rural water use, or
(iv) household purposes,
(a.1) the delivery of water through the irrigation works of the district for any purpose specified in
a water licence issued under the Water Act, or
(b) the removal of drainage water, stormwater or wastewater from an area.
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(6) If a water conveyance agreement is entered into under this section, the district must not
deliver or remove water under the agreement until the other party to the agreement has
complied with the requirements, if any, of the Water Act, the Environmental Protection and
Enhancement Act and the regulations under those Acts.
Where the WID has a licence to divert water, they may choose to transfer water to other water users in
their area. If such a strategy were used, the IDA outlines what information is required for
documentation and public consumption if transfers are undertaken.
Public information respecting transfer of allocation of water
The following are excerpts from the Irrigation Districts Act (IDA) with respect to water transfers.
3(1) Before a board of a district holds a meeting with the public as required under section
11(1)(a) of the Act, the board must make the following information available to the public:
(a) the total gross volume of water required for crop use including data on
(i) the average net depth of water required per acre,
(ii) the total area to be irrigated,
(iii) the area of each type of crop,
(iv) the level of risk of a water shortage (deficit and frequency),
(v) the volume of water lost from canals and reservoirs, and
(vi) the return flow volume;
(b) the volume of water allocated under the district’s water licences that is required for uses
other than irrigation;
(c) the total volume of water required based on adding the volumes under clauses (a) and (b);
(d) the volume of water allocated to the district under all of the district’s existing water licences;
(e) the volume of water proposed for transfer;
(f) the proposed recipient of the volume of water proposed for transfer.
(2) The volumes of water specified in subsection (1) may be reported in acre feet or in cubic
metres.
(3) If a board of a district intends to make a request to the Minister to waive the requirement for
a plebiscite under section 11(6) of the Act, it must reveal its intention to make such a request
both at the meeting with the public and in the information that is made available to the public.

E.2 Apportionment Agreement
The Master Agreement on Apportionment between the Province of Alberta and the Province of
Saskatchewan outlines the obligations with respect to the volumes of natural flow through Alberta that
must pass into Saskatchewan. It has several methods for determining violation. The volume of water
that flows into Saskatchewan is based on flows from the Bow River, Oldman, and Red Deer River Basins,
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which can be treated as one system in determining the natural flow requirements. Appendix D: Current
Alberta Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report
provides a more detailed explanation.
AESRD must ensure that management of the runoff into even small tributaries of the river systems
flowing into Saskatchewan follows the rules outlined in the Master Agreement on Apportionment and is
considered in a stormwater use policy. In addition, AESRD must ensure that reductions in return flow do
not impede meeting the Agreement conditions each year.

E.3 Policy and Planning Frameworks
The Alberta Wetland Policy, water management planning and stormwater management planning
processes are discussed in this section.
Alberta Wetland Policy
The importance of wetlands in consideration of stormwater use cannot be overstated, both for the
potential to impact wetlands during development of stormwater management systems, and for the
opportunity to improve the state of wetlands in the Province through augmentation of natural wetlands.
Constructed wetlands are often used as treatment processes for stormwater. In addition, natural
wetlands may be used as a final disposal location for wastewater effluent (identified in the Standards
and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage Systems, Part 4,
Wastewater Systems Guidelines for Design, Operating and Monitoring); however, this is not identified as
an opportunity for stormwater polishing in any existing guidelines.
The Alberta Wetland Policy highlights the AESRD mandate to minimize loss of wetlands, especially in
areas of historical net wetland loss including within the SSRB. Where wetlands have been replaced by
construction of new “restored natural wetlands”, they are typically treated legally as a natural wetland
would be treated.
“To support a comprehensive, cumulative effects-based management approach, this new policy will:
⋅ incorporate wetlands of all classes (marsh, bog, fen, swamp, open water wetland) throughout
the Province (white and green areas);
⋅ acknowledge the importance and role (relative value) of individual wetlands on the landscape
within decision making processes;
⋅ provide regulatory certainty, clarity, and predictability to proponents and regulators;
⋅ better reflect provincial priorities and outcomes;
⋅ enable a clear and robust decision-making framework for approval writers; and
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⋅

acknowledge and enable the roles of municipal, regional, and provincial planning in the decisionmaking process.

The policy covers:
3. Natural wetlands in Alberta, including bogs, fens, swamps, marshes and shallow open water.
4. All restored natural wetlands, as well as wetlands constructed for the purposes of wetland
replacement.
To achieve this goal, the policy will focus on the following outcomes;
5. Wetlands of the highest value are protected for the long-term benefit of all Albertans
6. Wetlands and their benefits are conserved and restored in areas where losses have been high
7. Wetlands are managed by avoiding and minimizing negative impacts, and where necessary,
replacing lost wetland value
8. Wetland management considers regional context.
Flexibility in the policy will enable the Government of Alberta to ensure that place-based environmental,
social, and economic values are reflected in wetland management.”
Although the augmentation of wetlands by stormwater is not directly discussed in this policy or other
regulations, the key outcomes and objectives of this policy provide some flexibility for different decision
making around the use of wetlands.
For consideration is that the “primary focus of the wetland mitigation system is to sustain the full range
of wetland functions and benefits.”
Further, “The relative wetland value approach will ensure informed and strategic wetland management
by taking into account numerous characteristics of a wetland. It will consider a wetland within a broader
context, including the landscape upon which the wetland is found, the environmental functions it
performs, and social and non-consumptive economic benefits associated with the wetland.”
And finally, “No one group will be expected to bear the entire burden of wetland tradeoff decisions.
There must be some consideration of what constitutes an equitable sharing of environmental, social, and
economic costs between all groups involved, including society at large.”
Reuse from compensatory wetlands would not be supported without a WA licence, and either
compensatory or non-restorative replacement opportunities exist where such wetlands have been
compromised. This is not necessarily desirable.
Framework for Water Management Planning
The water management plan process that should be followed for any water management plan is
outlined in the Framework for Water Management Planning.
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A water management plan can be developed by anyone. It can be a single issue such as a lake cleanup or
involve multiple issues in a major river basin. However, any person developing a water management
plan must follow the Framework for Water Management Planning.
While using planning process for approval of local water management may have some benefits, there
are number of other considerations in its application. For example, the GoA would be actively involved
in the development of a Water Management Plan, based on the Framework for Water Management
Planning. The Water Act still applies, and the GoA must make decisions with respect to water legislation
when authorizing a terms of reference for development of the Water Management Plan, or final
outcome (e.g. water conservation objective). Therefore, using a water management plan for approval
processes may have limited impact on reducing GoA resources in the short-term, but could help in the
long-term.
An Alberta WaterSMART report, Water Management In Southern Alberta: Key Opportunities for Water
Storage, Allocation, Flood and Drought Management (March 2010) provides a recommendation to
"Require that all significant licence holders prepare a Water Shortage Response Plan to complete their
due diligence and to plan for water shortages". This is not yet a requirement; however, there are
procedures for a shortage response plan for the SSRB (AENV, 2009) and a guide for development of
plans in the Capital Region (Rites, 2005).
Stormwater Management Planning
A more holistic approach could be undertaken in place of the hierarchical structure of the current
stormwater planning process. Figure 14 shows the current stormwater planning structure in Alberta.
The integration of regional and local stormwater use potential and strategies, with the consideration of
wastewater reuse and stormwater use could occur in concert with the Water Drainage Plan and the
Master Planning Process.
A new hierarchical structure similar to the Stormwater Plan Development Path would encourage
integrated planning and consideration of system wide, and watershed scale opportunities. Encouraging
discussions and collaborations with multiple stakeholders in a region could provide environmental,
social, and economic benefits.
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Figure 25. Alberta Stormwater Plan, Development Path
SSRB WMP
The GoA has taken steps towards assessing water supply demands and management options. However,
the policy tools have not specifically addressed reuse, and have only addressed return flows to a limited
degree.
The SSRB WMP outlines one matter and factor as “net diversion” with reference specifically to transfers
and describes the conditions as follows:
⋅ quality and timing of return flow should be benign or beneficial for the environment; and
⋅ only net use portion of the allocation is transferable, (subject to moratorium concessions) unless
new user has a non-consumption operation.
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Based on the relationship of transfers and water reuse projects, the above conditions would apply to
water reuse projects (Alberta Environment, 2006). The SSRB WMP does not discuss stormwater use or
licences.

E.4 Regulations
The AUMA “Stormwater Management Discussion Guide and Workbook” (2014) introduced in Section
E.1: Legislation also identifies how the Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater
and Storm Drainage Systems and the Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta
consider stormwater and its use. Excerpts from the document are provided below, with additional
discussion on their implications.
Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems
“These Standards and Guidelines regulate the design, operation, and performance of municipal
waterworks, wastewater, and storm drainage systems to protect public health and the environment. The
2013 update of the 2006 guidelines saw it decoupled into five sections, with Part 5 covering stormwater
management (AUMA, 2014)”.
The guidelines also identify minimum treatment requirements, and indicate the following:
“For wetlands disposal, a minimum of secondary or tertiary treatment shall be provided and the effluent
quality shall meet the standards specified in tables 3.1 and 3.2. Wetlands shall be evaluated and
designed in accordance with Alberta Environmental Protection publication entitled Guidelines for the
Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement
(AESRD, 1999).”
Standards and Guidelines and Integrated Water Management
The Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage
indicate the following:
“The term "stormwater management" implies a comprehensive approach to the planning,
design, implementation, and operation of stormwater drainage improvements. The purpose of
the stormwater management approach is to develop effective drainage systems that balance the
objectives of maximizing drainage efficiency and minimizing adverse environmental impacts.
The most significant impacts of agriculture on rural drainage systems result from either the
drainage of wetland areas or the conversion of woodlands to pasture or cropland. These
significantly increase the amount of runoff and erosion.”
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While the standards and guidelines highlight the importance of minimizing environmental impacts of
stormwater, they do not consider the potential benefits of stormwater use; for example, as a potential
source of water and an alternative to source control, in an integrated water management approach.
Stormwater for existing irrigation purposes could reduce overall water withdrawals from the river,
ultimately having a positive impact on the environment. In addition, it could provide treatment of
stormwater and avoidance from natural water ways. The regulation does not mention this integrated
approach of planning.
Integrated Water Management is a new concept that is being adopted around the world, spearheaded
by Australia and practiced in the United States. In the United States context, integrated water
management is seen as an adaptive management approach, and is seen as a means of improving water
resource management and reducing waste streams (U.S.EPA, 2012). The approach encompasses all
water resource management options within a community including reuse and stormwater use.
Figure 15 illustrates the difference between integrated and non-integrated water resources
management approaches.

Figure 26. Traditional versus Integrated Water Management
Integrated water management significantly improves the opportunities to obtain benefits from water,
regardless of the stage in the water cycle. Integrating water conservation practices to reduce the
demand for freshwater is part of this comprehensive management approach, and aligns with how the
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benefits to reuse may be realized in a closed river basin when undertaking consumptive reuse projects,
and anywhere return flows are an important component of downstream water availability. The
integrated system includes the use of stormwater for various purposes including the recharge of
groundwater through LID practices as well as aquifer storage and recovery. It also considers the reuse of
wastewater.
The non-integrated water resources management approach can result in detrimental environmental
impacts and lead to inefficiencies in the use of water. More specifically, during drought, water diversion
is limited to river flows. In the integrated approach, a reduced reliance on surface and groundwater
supplies to meet water demands is possible through the use stormwater and wastewater. With total
water management, pollutants to rivers from both stormwater and wastewater are reduced, and water
supply is more flexible and available.
The following set of management practices are considered in an integrated water management plan:
⋅ water conservation;
⋅ reuse of wastewater;
⋅ reuse of greywater;
⋅ stormwater BMPs;
⋅ rainwater harvesting;
⋅ enhanced groundwater recharge;
⋅ increased surface water detention;
⋅ dry weather urban runoff treatment;
⋅ dual plumbing for potable and non-potable uses;
⋅ separate distribution systems for fire protection;
⋅ multi-purpose infrastructure;
⋅ use of the right water quality for intended use;
⋅ green roofs; and
⋅ low impact development (LID).
A similar approach is Integrated Resource Planning (IRP). This type of approach would consider the
development and management of facilities and policies for water, wastewater, stormwater, reclaimed
water, and energy, which would allow them to be evaluated concurrently. This brings together the
people managing or affected by these issues, inherently creating the opportunity to achieve goals that
are common to all participating stakeholders. Specific guidance and examples of how water planners
and managers can use the IRP process as an objective and balanced means of exploring the relative
merits of considering reuse options alongside traditional water supply and demand management
alternatives is provided in the research report titled, Extending the Integrated Resource Planning Process
to Include Water Reuse and Other Non-traditional Water Sources (Raucher, 2007).
This approach was implemented in Los Angeles, California., with a goal of developing multi-purpose,
multi-benefit strategies to address chronic droughts, achieve compliance with water quality laws,
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provide additional wastewater system capacity, increase open space, reduce energy consumption,
manage costs, and improve the quality of life for its citizens (U.S.EPA, 2012). An assessment of
integrated water management scenarios demonstrated greater benefits at lower present value costs
than baseline traditional approaches.
Finally, a similar approach in Australia for sustainable urban water management has been developed as
Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD). In concept, this framework considers integrating interaction
between urban development and associated infrastructure with the urban water cycle. The key guiding
principles include:
⋅ reducing potable water demand through water efficient appliances and seeking alternative
sources of water such as rainwater and (treated) wastewater reuse, guided by the principle of
“fit-for-purpose” matching of water quality and end uses;
⋅ minimising wastewater generation and treatment of wastewater to a standard suitable for
effluent re-use opportunities and/or release to receiving waters;
⋅ treating urban stormwater to meet water quality objectives for reuse and/or discharge to
surface waters; and
⋅ using stormwater in the urban landscape to maximise the visual and recreational amenity of
developments.
The four essential elements necessary in advancing the WSUD concept were identified as follows:
⋅ regulatory framework;
⋅ assessment and costing;
⋅ technology and design; and
⋅ community acceptance and governance.
In the early stages of its adoption, the key elements to the regulatory and administrative framework
were identified. They included systematically enabling the implementation of innovative technologies
and improved land use practices. For example, the establishment of practical and equitable
performance standards and a simple rating system for demonstrating compliance to the standards (Kay,
2004).
Community acceptance and governance has been a significant focus for adoption of WSUD. Profiling
community attitudes and receptivity to water reuse and pollution prevention was undertaken to inform
local WSUD policy development. Community participatory action models are another tool used, where
scenario workshops are developed for jointly envisaging sustainable water futures, and jointly
developing strategies and local WSUD plans (Wong, 2006).
All of these approaches provide a more integrated approach that considers stormwater and wastewater
and resources as equal water management opportunities as traditional methods, assessed among all
other options to ensure the greatest benefit to the watershed and society is realized. The GoA has
already started adopting some of the tools necessary for this type of approach, namely the Land-use
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Framework. Further defining this approach and how stormwater use and reuse fit into the overall water
management system of Alberta would provide a great advantage to water stakeholders challenged with
water supply and water quality.
Stormwater Management Guidelines for Alberta
“The Stormwater Management Guidelines were last updated in 1999 and are intended to assist
municipalities, developers, and consultants in planning, designing, constructing, operating, and
maintaining stormwater systems. While the standards are prescriptive, it is recognized that optimal
solutions are site specific (AESRD, 1999).
The guidelines cover:
⋅ stormwater planning and development frameworks;
⋅ design capacities and components of major and minor drainage systems;
⋅ stormwater quantity considerations, estimation methods, and modelling approaches;
⋅ water quality and quantity impacts and monitoring procedures;
⋅ best management practice (BMPs); and
⋅ operation and maintenance (AUMA, 2014).”
The stormwater best management practices (BMPs) outlined in the guidelines include those in Table 6.
The standards indicate that, “Quality standards for stormwater runoff in Alberta require a minimum of
85 % removal of sediments of particle size 50 μm or greater. Additional site-specific stormwater quality
measurements are required for different land-uses (ASERD, 1999). ” It indicates that the typical volume
control used by municipalities to meet these criteria is to store the volume of runoff from a 25-mm
storm (over the contributing area). However, there are no volume control requirements for
stormwater management. The standards and guidelines only focus on discharge rates. The volume of
stormwater discharge and the level of dissolved solids in that volume have a direct impact on receiving
water quality in terms of the loading of pollutants to receiving water bodies. Volume or dissolved solids
are not addressed in the standards. In addition, the standards require a detention time of 24 hours to
allow for treatment, to match municipal quality standards. However, not all municipalities have quality
standards for stormwater discharge.
These BMPs are intended to improve the quality of stormwater runoff prior to it discharging to the river,
as well as the quantity of stormwater runoff. All of these best management practices are excellent ways
to improve this control.
The best management practices identified under the “Standards and Guidelines and Integrated Water
Management” section above may be considered for updating these standards.
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Table 6. Alberta stormwater best management practices
Source Control

Lot level

Street sweeping
Catch basin
cleaning
Littering/
animal waste
bylaws

Reduced lot grading
Surface ponding and
rooftop storage
On-lot infiltration
systems
Sump pumping of
foundation drains

Stormwater
Conveyance
System
Pervious Pipe
Pervious
Catchbasins
Grassed Swales

End of Pipe

Screening and
selection

Wet Ponds
Dry Ponds

Initial screening
Physical
constraints
Final screening

Constructed
Wetlands
Infiltration Basins
Filter Strips
Sand filters
Oil/grit separators

Surface Water Quality Guidelines For Use in Alberta
The Surface Water Quality Guidelines For Use in Alberta (AENV, 1999) include guidelines for the
following:
protection of aquatic life;
agriculture (irrigation and livestock); and
recreation and aesthetics.
•

•

•

The guidelines were developed in referencing Alberta guidelines that existed at the time of
development, as well as CCME guidelines and USEPA criteria.
Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water
Quality Improvement
The current guidelines for wetland design in Alberta are the Guidelines for the Approval and Design of
Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement (AENV, 2000).
The guidelines for wetlands identify the numerous benefits of constructed wetlands, and indicate that
“Definitive studies of the performance of natural wetlands for water quality enhancement have
been completed. These studies demonstrate that, through careful design, some natural
wetlands can consistently and cost-effectively provide advanced treatment of wastewater and
stormwater constituents.”
In the introduction and description of the purpose of the document, it indicates that “Several volumes
would be needed to fully cover each topic. It is, however, intended to provide to the AENV a means of
specifying the requirements that are considered necessary for the treatment or polishing of wastewater
in constructed or natural treatment wetlands. The manual also provides municipalities and consultants
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with an outline of the expectations of the AENV in terms of overall system design and of procedures that
must be followed in selecting wetlands for the treatment or polishing of wastewater.”
This introduction creates a context for the document that focuses on wastewater treatment wetlands.
Stormwater treatment wetlands are mentioned sporadically throughout the document and identified in
Appendix A of the guidelines as one wetland application. The potential for stormwater use from natural
or constructed wetlands is not identified. The major functions identified are retention and attenuation;
not alternative water supply.
The document indicates three types of treatment wetland systems that can be considered for
“wastewater polishing” in Alberta:
⋅ natural wetlands;
⋅ surface flow constructed wetlands; and
⋅ subsurface flow constructed wetlands.
Each of these alternatives is described in the guideline.
If one was to consider incorporating downstream use of stormwater treated and stored in a wetland, all
of the requirements and design considerations outlined in the guideline would need to be upheld.
However, additional considerations may be necessary to incorporate the potential for wetlands to be
used as water sources. If AESRD considers this an acceptable practice these guidelines may be updated,
or new guidelines developed that address the requirements and standards for stormwater use from a
natural or constructed wetland.
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Appendix F (of main report): Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the
Lower Athabasca Region Case Study
Executive Summary
As outlined by the Government of Alberta (GoA) in the 2003 Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for
Sustainability, there is a significant need to address Alberta’s water supply challenges to ensure that
access to good quality water does not constrain community development and economic growth. This
need has become more acute in key areas of Alberta’s economic development, especially in southern
Alberta, where the closure of the South Saskatchewan River Basin to new water licence applications
limits access to water, and in the north with the rapid expansion of resource extraction activities.
Integrating water reuse and stormwater use concepts and regulatory dialogue into current governance
and management systems and implementing updated water management practices will help Alberta
deal with increased water issues while maintaining a competitive and sustainable economy.
Reuse has been a focus of policy work in the GoA for the last decade. Research findings from the Alberta
Economic Development Authority (AEDA)-sponsored report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and
Impacts on Economic Growth (2012) suggested that while support from municipalities and industry for
water reuse has grown, existing provincial policy has limited its practical application. This conclusion led
to the development of the current work.
The 2013/14 project Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued
Economic Development is funded by AEDA, Alberta Innovates Energy and Environment Solutions (AIEES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development (AESRD), the Western Irrigation
District, the City of Calgary, and the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB). This work builds on
the 2012 AEDA report, and was undertaken to address a number of critical objectives that evolved
throughout the project, including to:
⋅ identify and agree upon clear terms related to reuse and stormwater use;
⋅ clarify the separation and difference between return flow, reuse, and stormwater use, and
identify them as separate and unique water management tools;
⋅ clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better understand
implications of water reuse on rivers;
⋅ conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges of each
case study organization, and to:
- identify gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework;
- test policy options for providing flexibility in policy and regulation;
- identify new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change;
- consider cost-benefits that may be used to inform decision making processes; and
⋅ develop policy options that will allow implementation of case study opportunities.
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The Water Reuse in Alberta Interim Report on Return Flows and Definitions (Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report) addresses the issues of definitions, and linkages between return flow and water reuse.
The key conclusions from the Interim Report were:
⋅ water is available through water reuse (and stormwater use) to support increased economic
development;
⋅ however, there are policy gaps that make it challenging to harness this water; and
⋅ therefore, changes to policy are recommended and options were provided.
The policy gaps that make it challenging to use this water are based on “the right to use” 1 all types of
water; understanding how water reuse may affect meeting river requirements including impacts on
downstream users, agreements, and aquatic health objectives such as water conservation objectives
(WCOs) and in-stream flow needs (IFNs); and the lack of a formal process to evaluate and approve
different types of water reuse projects.
The policy options identified in the Interim Report were explored in three case study communities
throughout the Province of Alberta (the Province) to test their application, and further refine the policy
options. The case studies focus on different challenges to ensure policy options provide the flexibility
and consistency needed for application across the Province, and to identify unique challenges to various
industries. The case study work was also used to identify other potential barriers or opportunities,
related policy options with respect to water reuse and stormwater use for specific purposes, and cost
implications of such projects. In addition, feedback from stakeholders, including legal and regulatory
experts, was solicited and considered in refining policy options.
This case study focuses on the use of municipal effluent and industrial wastewater from the oil sands
industry in the Lower Athabasca Region. The RMWB has indicated an interest in using municipal effluent
for a number of different purposes including for industrial injection, district energy, irrigation, toilet
flushing and laundry washing. There is also some interest in using snow melt water for beneficial
purposes. The RMWB also has an interest in supporting the efficient and sustainable water
management by the oil sands industry, including the potential utilization of treated mine tailings water
or municipal effluent for in situ oil facility makeup water. Project concepts in these areas were reviewed
to identify and understand the current gaps in regulation that challenge the implementation of the
projects.
This report outlines the GoA policy options applicable to this case study that may help to address these
gaps. Additional and more detailed policy options that would benefit the RMWB’s goals for a sustainable
ecosystem are also provided.
One policy option for the RMWB is establishing a net use licence. A net use licence would ensure the
RMWB has a clear minimum return flow requirement to allow for greater efficiency in short and long1

A key issue around water reuse discussed among stakeholders has been “ownership”; however, this is more
accurately discussed as the right to use, and is presented as such in the report.
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term planning of projects that may use return flow as a water source. This could be accomplished
through the development of a Water Management Plan (WMP) for the Lower Athabasca River. This
approach would also ensure that the opportunities for reuse among mining and in situ oil facilities are
highlighted, and regulatory options clarified, that would allow for regional water management in the
Lower Athabasca Region.
The policy options identified and developed through this case study that support the execution of the
RMWB sustainable community strategy are summarized in the Table below.
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Summary of policy options that will benefit the RMWB

⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅

Water Reuse
General
Municipal
Industrial
Emphasize the principle of do
⋅ Approve municipal ⋅ Support industrial reuse
no harm
effluent reuse
- Clarify that the DRAFT Phase 2
independent of oil
Water Framework does not apply
Establish a policy to provide
sands regional
to in situ operators or the RMWB
guidance on interpretation of
water management
- Provide incentive to reuse
existing licences
Develop an environmental and ⋅ Develop a
municipal effluent in the RMWB
downstream user impact
monitoring,
instead of direct river withdrawal
assessment process
reporting and
by classifying effluent differently
tracking system for
Adopt a net use allocation
from non-saline surface water
municipal reuse.
approach
within a hierarchy or tiered system
Emphasize the current process
Use existing tools
for acceptable water sources
for transferring existing water
where possible
- Update Directive 081 to provide
allocations as a key water reuse ⋅ Support
incentives to reuse industrial
approval process
municipalities in
wastewater; adopt a classification
undertaking and
Adopt a definition for all
system for non-saline water into
incentivizing reuse
purposes
Directive 081 and all other
Adopt integrated water
applicable Directives
planning
⋅ Develop a monitoring, reporting and
tracking system for industrial reuse
Ensure regional reuse interests
- Support the use, development,
are integrated with WMP
and communication of tools, for
development
Develop a guidebook indenexample connectivity of aquifers
tifying the regulatory process
and surface water
for water reuse proponents of
⋅ Support the use, development and
all types of projects
communication of tools
Identify uses and water quality
- Identify the connection of
requirements
groundwater aquifers and surface
water to understand impacts of
Clarify roles and responsibilities
wastewater disposal, and the
of the various GoA and federal
potential for aquifer storage and
departments for all types of
uses
recovery

⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

Stormwater
Municipal
Create the flexibility for stormwater
approval mechanisms that can be
applied consistently across the Province
Consider stormwater as a resource
instead of a nuisance, and identify it as
a water supply management option
Adopt definitions of stormwater, delta
water and related terms
Consider stormwater on a regional
planning basis
Understand and educate on the needs
of downstream users, apportionment
agreements and the aquatic
environment
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process
Clarify roles and responsibilities of the
various GoA and federal departments
for all types of uses
Develop an approval process guidebook
identifying the regulatory process for
stormwater use for all types of projects
Develop risk management strategies
and frameworks for stormwater use
Develop a monitoring, reporting and
tracking system for stormwater use
Update existing standards and
guidelines to integrate stormwater use
concepts
Support municipalities in undertaking
stormwater use
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Glossary
Definitions of terms used throughout the report are included as recommended definitions in Appendix
A: Water Terminology in Alberta within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report. The terms included
here are used specifically in this Case Study.
Brackish water (saline groundwater):

“For the purpose of this directive and for reporting to PETRINEX,
brackish water is saline groundwater defined in Part 1(1)(z) of
the Alberta Water (Ministerial) Regulation as ‘water that has
total dissolved solids exceeding 4000 milligrams per litre.’ Such
groundwater is defined as ‘brackish water’ in Canada’s
Petroleum Information Network (PETRINEX) and ‘saline
groundwater’ by Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource
Development” (Directive 081); salty or briny water (Cold Lake
Plan); The EUB definition of brackish water is the same for
saline water (i.e. water with more than 4,000 mg/L total
dissolved solids). However, sometimes brackish is defined as
water containing 1,000 and 10,000 mg/L total dissolved solids
(Pembina, 2006).

CSS oil production

Cyclic steam stimulation (CSS) is a form of in situ oil production
that uses a single well bore to inject and produce steam.

Directive 081

Water Disposal Limits and Reporting Requirements for Thermal
In Situ Oil Sands Schemes

Directive 058

Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the Upstream
Petroleum Industry

Fresh water

The terms fresh and non-saline water are used interchangeably
within and among different sectors in Alberta. For example, the
Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection
(2006) states that “the ultimate goal of the policy and guideline
is to reduce or eliminate allocation of non-saline (fresh) water
for oilfield injection, while respecting the rights of current
licence holders”, and the AER Directive 081 refers to fresh water
as either non-saline groundwater, which is groundwater that
has total dissolved solids less than or equal to 4,000 milligrams
per litre, or surface water. Municipalities and government often
refer to fresh water. For the purposes of this report, non-saline
water and fresh water are used in in their most suitable context
in the report.
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In situ oil production

A process whereby steam is injected to warm the bitumen,
reducing the viscosity and allowing it to be pumped through
surface wells, and can refer to either steam assisted gravity
drainage (SAGD) or cyclic steam stimulation (CSS).

Mine depressurization

Depressurization of aquifers adjacent to the mine operation to
stabilize the slopes of the mine.

Non-saline water

(See definition of fresh water above) Water with less than 4,000
mg/L of total dissolved solids (Pembina, 2006)…often referred
to as fresh water (Alberta Environment,2008); water that has a
total dissolved solids content less than or equal to 4,000 mg/L
(CAPP, 2011).

Produced water

Water that is produced in association with hydrocarbon
production from a well that was licenced for the purpose of
hydrocarbon production (AER Directive 081); water that is
released with Hydrocarbons (oil, gas and crude bitumen) from
an oil or gas well (AENV, 2006). For other definitions see the
Interim Report Appendix A: Water Terminology in Alberta.

SAGD oil production

Steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) is a form of in situ oil
production that uses two well bores, one for continuous
steaming and the other for continuous production.

Saline water

Water with more than 4,000 mg/L of total dissolved solids.

Wastewater

Domestic wastewater and may include industrial wastewater
(GoA, 2003b).
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Acronyms
AEDA

Alberta Economic Development Authority

AER

Alberta Energy Regulator

AESRD

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development

AH

Alberta Health

AI-EES

Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions

AWMP

Approved Water Management Plan

EPEA

Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act

GoA

Government of Alberta

MA

Alberta Municipal Affairs

RMWB

Regional Municipality of Wood

SSRP

South Saskatchewan Regional Plan

SSRB

South Saskatchewan River Basin

SWQMF

DRAFT Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity Management Framework for the Lower
Athabasca (SWQMF) (AESRD, 2013).

WMP

Water Management Plan

WID

Western Irrigation District
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1.0 Introduction
This case study focuses on municipal effluent and snow melt water for various purposes, and oil sands
mining wastewater use for in situ oil production facilities in the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo
(RMWB). This report can be a stand-alone report, and is also an appendix to the main report for the
project, Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Economic
Development. The main report provides a summary of all of the work undertaken in this project, and is
referred to throughout this case study as the “main report”.
The RMWB has a comprehensive vision for a collaborative ecosystem, with key themes of zero waste,
integration of industry and municipal resource management and wastewater reuse. Like many
municipalities across Alberta, the RMWB is undertaking municipal planning to achieve sustainable
development. There is potential to use municipal wastewater and snow melt for a number of purposes
that will help the RMWB to achieve its goals, while meeting future demands, cutting infrastructure
costs, increasing revenue through collaborations and improving its overall environmental impact.
The interest in municipal effluent reuse across the Province of Alberta (the Province) is based on these
and other key drivers and will continue pushing the implementation of reuse projects. This is also
apparent based on the City of Calgary interests, highlighted in Appendix D (of main report): Municipal
and Agricultural Stormwater Use, and Municipal Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study. In that
case study, wastewater reuse is assessed in the context of treated municipal wastewater reuse by the
Enmax Shepard Energy center for industrial cooling.
The opportunity for water reuse and stormwater use is discussed Appendix A (of main report): Interim
Report and in the other case studies. Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report also identifies gaps in
the current regulatory framework that create challenges for reusing water and using stormwater, as well
as policy options to address these gaps. This case study further assesses these options and develops
additional options, based on the RMWB’s sustainable planning interests described above.
A significant challenge in using existing policy to implement water reuse and stormwater use projects is
the misalignment of definitions used in practice with those documented in Cabinet approved policy, and
local water management policies. In some cases, definitions for terms critical in determining the rights
to use water do not exist in Cabinet approved policy.
Definitions can live in legislation, policy and regulations. Thus, there is an opportunity to address this
challenge in a number of ways. Providing clear interpretation of existing terms, or developing new terms
in policy and regulations would provide a short-term opportunity to address these challenges.
Development and education of relevant definitions can facilitate more coherent discussions around
reuse and stormwater use, and allow for a more clear approval decision process to be developed.
Return flows and reuse are not defined in current policy, and definitions have been developed in this
project for use in the reports and for potential adoption by the GoA. The following are definitions
applicable to this case study:
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⋅

⋅

Return flow: Water that has been diverted under the terms of the Water Act licence for a
specific purpose but does not get consumed in the process and is returned to the environment
at a specified location but not necessarily a mandatory volume (adapted from the Water
Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006).
Reuse: When water is used either within or outside of a Water Act diversion licence and is
subsequently used again for the original or new purpose. Reuse includes the use of reclaimed
water, or recycling of any type of water. [Note: The definitions for types or forms of reuse
should be determined in future phases of water reuse policy development. Where possible, the
definitions for “types of reuse” should align with the purposes identified in WA licences.]

These definitions highlight that the reuse of return flows are typically within the allocation system, and
should be discussed as such. Comparatively, stormwater use (including snow melt water) would refer to
water that is outside of the current allocation system. Therefore, stormwater is being used, and not
reused.
Another challenge is the use of the term “drainage” in the current policy framework. This term suggests
the disposal of a waste substance. However, stormwater is now recognized as a resource by many, and
new policy should reflect this change.
Current Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act (EPEA) regulators do not have direction on how
to manage “rainwater”, as it is not addressed in current legislation. In addition, there is currently no
definition of stormwater in existing policy. There are other challenges around how these definitions fit
with “industrial runoff”, which does exist in current Alberta Energy Regulator (AER) policy and already
has management options defined in Directive 058: Waste Management Regulations for the Oil and Gas
Industry (AER, 2006).
Therefore, a proposed definition is provided for stormwater that may facilitate its use. This includes a
new term, delta water, to refer to stormwater created by infrastructure. The definition is as follows:
⋅ Delta Water 1: Water from precipitation which falls on land, and which would otherwise not have
been available for beneficial uses, that has changed its natural path (infiltration or runoff) and is
therefore collected by means of infrastructure, and can be used by the owner of the
infrastructure (i.e. the difference between naturalized runoff and the runoff from a developed
landscape).
⋅ Stormwater: A combination of delta water and naturalized water which has been managed by
someone for some purpose.
This definition of stormwater would include industrial runoff, and is used throughout this report when
referring to any water that is collected on a developed site.

1

The term delta water was used due to its current use in practice in southern Alberta. It does not exist in the
current Alberta policy framework.
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In order for the Government of Alberta (GoA) to understand the potential to reuse return flows and use
stormwater, they must have the ability to identify the impact to downstream users. Downstream users
may include other provinces, all water users within the Province, and the environment, as identified
through water conservation objectives (WCOs). The potential for reuse and stormwater use and the
impact on all downstream users must be assessed based on both quantity and quality.
Quantity must be assessed based on the needs of downstream users and consider the timing, location
and reuse of return flows or use of the stormwater. To this end, the Approved Water Management Plan
for the South Saskatchewan River Basin (AENV, 2006) restricts the acceptance of new licence
applications in the South Saskatchewan Region and sets matters and factors on water management; and
the Master Agreement on Apportionment (PPWB, 1969) outlines requirements for natural water flow
obligations from Alberta to Saskatchewan.
However, the Lower Athabasca Region does not currently have a Water Management Plan (WMP) that
can guide decisions around water management, and does not currently have an apportionment
agreement that identifies the limits on how much water flowing through the region may be used before
flowing through to its neighbouring provinces and territories.
Quality must be assessed based on the needs of downstream users and the aquatic environment and
also requires consideration of timing and use. The Surface Water Quality Management Framework for
the Lower Athabasca Regional Plan identifies the water quality requirements for this region, and the
Water Management Framework: Instream Flow Needs and Water Management System For the Lower
Athabasca River (GoA, 2007) identifies quality needs based on instream flow needs.
In the current Alberta regulatory framework, the Water Act addresses issues of quantity, while the EPEA
addresses issues of quality. The application of this legislation on reuse and stormwater is discussed in
D.3 Cost Benefit Considerations, with supporting information in Appendix F: Summary of Applicable
Policy Instruments.
The GoA policy options applicable to this case study are outlined in the report, and additional and more
detailed policy options that upon implementation would benefit the RWMB are highlighted.
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2.0 Background
The “Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and Policy Development to Support Continued Economic
Development” project was undertaken by Alberta WaterSMART from 2013 to 2014 to identify water
reuse and stormwater use policy options for the GoA to support water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta. This case study is one of four case studies undertaken as part of this project.
Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES), Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development (AESRD) and the Alberta Economic Development Authority (AEDA) provided
funding for this project to further develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies to support
economic development in the Province. In addition, the Western Irrigation District (WID) and the City of
Calgary, and the RMWB, helped to fund case study analysis in support of their current efforts to further
develop stormwater use and water reuse strategies in their regions. The case studies are provided in
Appendix D (of main report): Municipal and Agricultural Stormwater Use, and Municipal Effluent Reuse
in Central Alberta Case Study, Appendix E (of main report): Commercial and Industrial Stormwater Use
in Central Alberta Case Study, High Plains Industrial Park and this case study, Appendix F (of main
report): Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region Case Study.
The “Water Reuse in Alberta” project was broken into four phases. As shown in Figure 1, Phase 1 was
funded by AEDA, and identified that the barriers to undertake water reuse projects were hindering
economic development in the Province. A number of challenges were identified and recommendations
were made in the Phase 1 report Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth
published in February 2013, leading to the key objectives for this study.
AEDA

AI-EES

Figure 27. Water reuse in Alberta project plan
In collaboration with government and non-government stakeholders, this project (Phases 2-4) was
structured to find solutions and identify ways to implement the policy options. Participating case study
organizations include the RMWB, the City of Calgary, the WID, Westhoff Engineering and Rocky View
County. The three former organizations also provided funding for this work.
The key objectives of each project phase included:
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⋅

⋅

⋅

⋅

(Phase 2) Define water reuse and note sources of water that are part of the definition, including
stormwater, to promote more efficient discussion between stakeholders, including who receives
the economic benefit of treating water for reuse (developed in Appendix A (of main report):
Interim Report);
(Phase 2) Clearly articulate the linkage between return flow and water reuse to better
understand implications of water reuse on river flows (developed in Appendix A (of main
report): Interim Report);
(Phase 3) Conduct three geographically distinct case studies to better understand the challenges
of each case study organization, and to identify:
- gaps in Alberta’s regulatory framework and recommendations for filling the gaps:
 opportunities for flexibility in policy and regulation;
 new technologies and recommendations on how standards should change; and
 costs and benefits, and cost-allocation frameworks that may be used to inform decision
making processes; and,
(Phase 3) Develop policy options that would allow these case study solutions to be
implemented.

Next steps were identified for the GoA to help progress the project into Phase 4, which will leverage
project outcomes to implement and improve the management of reused water and stormwater in the
Province and case study communities. Phase 4 will continue as the next steps to policy development are
implemented.
Section 3.0 Methodology provides more detail about the steps undertaken to meet the project
deliverables.
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3.0 Methodology
The methodology of the overall project and of the case study work is described in this section.

3.1 Project Methodology
The overall project methodology (Phases 2 through 4) is shown in Figure 2. The product of Phase 2 of
the project was the Interim Report (Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report). Developing the
Interim Report involved the following activities:
⋅
reviewing existing Alberta policy and legislation to understand requirements pertaining to reuse
and stormwater use;
⋅
reviewing reuse and stormwater management in other jurisdictions;
⋅
identifying opportunities for reuse and stormwater use based on the current policy framework
and water context in Alberta;
⋅
identifying regulatory and policy gaps for implementing opportunities based on the current
policy framework;
⋅
analyzing return flow reuse scenarios and impacts on river systems, including modelling in the
Bow and Oldman River basins;
⋅
developing guiding principles for reuse and stormwater use to guide the development of policy
options; and,
⋅
developing policy options, including definitions for stormwater use and reuse policy.
A number of guiding principles were identified to develop policy options in the Interim Report. These
principles were updated based on testing of the policy options through the case studies, and are
provided in Section 4.0 Policy Principles of the main report.
Regulatory gaps for water reuse and potential policy options were presented at the Alberta Water
Council Water Reuse Symposium in June 2014 to obtain input on the work. Input was incorporated in
into the policy options presented in this report.
The policy options identified in the Interim Report were also applied in three case study communities
throughout the Province to demonstrate the economic potential for water reuse and stormwater use in
Alberta and to test the ability of the policy options to address the gaps in the context of many types of
projects. The case studies were varied in scope to ensure that policy options provided the flexibility
needed for applications across the Province and to identify unique challenges to various industries, and
are identified in Figure 2.
The case studies were used to identify other potential barriers and policy options with respect to water
reuse and stormwater use for specific purposes. The output of each case study was a set of revised
policy options that would facilitate the stormwater use or reuse projects within each specific case study.
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Figure 28. Summary of project methodology
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A desktop review of technology, best practices and risk management for non-potable water frameworks
that could be applied to the case study projects was also undertaken to further identify the technical
needs to be included in a policy framework in Alberta and to address gaps in existing regulations.
The revised policy options from each case study and the technical desktop review were consolidated
and assessed to develop a final set of policy options Appendix B (of main report): Options Analysis and
Proposed Updates).
Feedback from stakeholders, including legal and regulatory experts, was solicited for the Interim Report
and in developing this final report, and considered in developing refined policy options.
One fundamental recommendation generated from the project work is to separate policy options into
the distinct categories of reuse and stormwater use for two reasons:
1. Stormwater terminology requires clarification so there is certainty in the application of
legislation and so that it can be managed appropriate to its relationship with the allocation
system. A great deal of terminology exists in other jurisdictions where the term reuse refers to
both stormwater use and wastewater effluent reuse. This may be due to differences in the
definitions within their legal system. Future work should ensure Albertans understand that
stormwater is used for a first time, and then reused for a second time, as stormwater initially
collected has technically never been used. In addition, some portions of stormwater are outside
of the current allocation system.
2. Implementation of stormwater policy and reuse policy could occur independently of one
another.
In light of this, a third category of policy options was developed, named Integrating New Water
Management Concepts, which includes policy options that should be undertaken in parallel with either
stormwater use or reuse policy implementation. Therefore, the updated policy options were divided
into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
Under each category, the policy options were further refined into three areas of implementation:
1. Regional: policy options that can be implemented through the Alberta Land-use Framework;
2. Regulatory System: policy options that can be implemented through the policy framework by
multiple GoA departments; and,
3. Research and Innovation: policy options that can be implemented through provincial research
bodies and in collaboration with various stakeholders.
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Priority policy options were identified for each case study project. The policy options required by the
majority or all of the projects were identified as those with the highest priority for implementation. Next
steps were identified based on these priority policy options and are based on a policy implementation
approach that incorporates multiple GoA ministries and a multi-stakeholder dialogue.

3.2 Case Study Methodology
Three case studies were chosen to demonstrate the economic opportunity for water reuse and
stormwater use and the current barriers for implementing the projects across sectors and geographical
areas of the Province. The case studies covered various types and locations of proposed water reuse and
stormwater use:
⋅ municipal and agricultural stormwater use, and municipal effluent reuse in central Alberta;
⋅ commercial and industrial stormwater use in central Alberta, High Plains Industrial Park; and,
⋅ municipal and industrial effluent reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region.
In addition, investigation into a case study in southern Alberta was undertaken, with a focus on
municipal effluent reuse and food and beverage industry water recycling. A summary report with
findings and policy options from this investigation is in Appendix G (of main report): Municipal Effluent
Reuse and Food and Beverage Industry Recycling in Southern Alberta Case Study.
The case studies identify opportunities and challenges specific to each case study including
environmental impacts, cost benefit considerations and collaborative opportunities and challenges.
The methodology used to develop the final GoA policy options through the case study assessments was
similar among all of the case studies. The following methodology was used:
Identify Opportunities and Challenges:
⋅
review the regional water management context and identify regional challenges; and
⋅
identify case study partner opportunities, and specific water reuse and stormwater use projects
which are hindered by the current regulatory framework, which experienced challenges to
obtain approval, or which demonstrate how other similar projects may have challenges with
implementation.
Test AESRD Policy Options from the Interim Report:
⋅ for each case study project, assess the legislation and regulatory requirements based on the
current policy framework:
- investigate current requirements for project approval, or how the project has been
approved;
- identify the challenges created by the current regulatory framework;
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-

-

review each policy option identified in the Interim Report with respect to the case study
projects based on:
 a proponent perspective;
 a GoA perspective; and,
identify updates to policy options or additional policy options.

Develop Additional AESRD Policy Options:
⋅ assess the case study from an environmental perspective to identify environmental impacts at a
high level, and how each aligns with the current policy framework;
⋅ undertake a high level cost-benefit analysis of the reuse project;
⋅ identify process or collaborative opportunities and challenges;
⋅ identify technologies and tools relevant to the case study that may influence the development
of policy or standards; and,
⋅ identify additional gaps in policy and regulation that should be addressed by the GoA based on
the above, and integrate into policy options.
Developing Recommendations for Case Study Partners:
⋅
provide recommendations for the partners that align with GoA policy options to address the
challenges of obtaining project approval or moving specific reuse or stormwater use interests
forward.
The GoA reuse and stormwater use policy options applicable to each case study were identified. Policy
options that upon implementation would benefit the projects in each case study were also identified.
This assessment is summarized in Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
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4.0 GoA Policy Options
The updated GoA policy options are divided into three main categories:
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts (C)
2. Water Reuse (R)
3. Stormwater Use (S)
The “Integrating New Water Management Concepts” options should be considered in parallel with
either a wastewater reuse or stormwater use policy; policy options for water reuse or stormwater use
may be undertaken independently of each other.
The following is a summary of the policy options, and they are divided into the categories of regional
planning, regulatory system, and research and innovation. These options are presented in more detail in
Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
1. Integrating New Water Management Concepts
⋅
⋅
⋅

Address system wide policy needs
Establish definitions to clarify the right to use
Identify uses and water quality requirements

2. Water Reuse
Regional Planning
⋅
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate water reuse into land use decisions, and identify reuse
as a viable water management option
Encourage industrial reuse

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

Clarify the right to reuse water
Understand and educate on river requirements (downstream users, apportionment agreements
and environmental needs)
Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Use a net use system to identify how much return flow may be used by licencees
- Develop an approval assessment process
- Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
- Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse proponents of all
types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to reuse guidelines
Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate reuse concepts
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⋅
⋅
⋅

Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking reuse
Encourage industrial reuse

Research & Innovation
⋅
⋅
⋅

Contribute to reuse technology development
Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify water reuse risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for reuse

The policy options identified that are a priority for implementing a reuse policy framework include the
following:
⋅ clarify the right to use return flows:
- establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences;
- adopt a net use allocation approach; and,
⋅ develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation.
All water reuse projects where reuse is intended for use outside of licencee boundaries will require
some form of approval. The transfer system exists for the purpose of transferring water from within
defined boundaries to a location outside of those boundaries. Making licence transfers available in all
basins whether or not an approved water management plan exists is essential to access this key
management alternative. For this purpose, and in alignment with a net use allocation system, GoA may
also consider how to encourage the current process for transferring existing water allocations for reuse
purposes.
The development of a regulatory system for an efficient implementation system includes identifying
uses and water quality requirements for reuse, and identifying the regulatory process for reuse
proponents of all types of projects. This is important to ensure safe, consistent and efficient project
implementation. Other important elements to a regulatory system include identifying a risk
management framework for the implementation of reuse projects, clarifying the jurisdiction of GoA
departments, and documenting the administrative processes required by proponents.
3. Stormwater Use
Regional Planning
⋅
⋅

Use the Land-use Framework to integrate stormwater use into land use decisions, and identify
stormwater use as a viable water management option
Identify appropriate matters and factors within land use plans or water management plans,
including identifying the acceptable exemptions for stormwater without requiring Approval
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⋅
⋅

Align stormwater use with the current GoA Integrated Resources Management approach by
using environmental net effects as a form of project evaluation
Identify rules in the Land-use Framework for stormwater use including requirements by all GoA
departments

Regulatory System
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

Clarify the right to use stormwater
Understand and educate on river requirements (downstream users, apportionment agreements
and environmental needs)
Develop a regulatory system for efficient implementation
- Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin
- Develop an approval assessment process
- Identify roles and responsibilities for all regulators
- Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse and stormwater use
proponents of all types of projects
- Incorporate a risk management approach to stormwater use guidelines
Update existing standards and guidelines to integrate stormwater use concepts
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse
Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use

Research & Innovation
⋅
⋅
⋅

Contribute to stormwater use technology development
Support the use, development and communication of tools to identify stormwater use risks and
opportunities
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for stormwater use

Priority policy options were identified through an assessment of the case studies, based on their
application to case studies. The policy options identified that are a priority for implementing a
stormwater use policy framework include the following:
⋅ create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, while ensuring cabinet approved
interests have been met:
- identify mechanisms for assessment, including definitions of stormwater;
- utilize existing approval mechanisms and adopt new mechanisms;
⋅ identify uses and water quality requirements; and
⋅ identify the regulatory process for stormwater use proponents of all types of projects.
These policy options and their implementation are discussed in detail in the main report.
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5.0 RMWB Reuse Drivers
The RMWB has a comprehensive vision for a collaborative ecosystem, as shown in Figure 3. The key
themes of this ecosystem include the following:
⋅ zero waste;
⋅ integration of industry and municipal resource management;
⋅ wastewater reuse; and
⋅ use of waste heat for district energy and greenhouses.
The RMWB is working on opportunities to develop this vision, and has further focused the latter three
themes by developing a regional water and wastewater strategy.

Collaborative Ecosystem

Figure 29. RMWB Collaborative Ecosystem (RMWB, 2012)
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Key Drivers and Principles
The key drivers for reuse in the RMWB include the following:
⋅
⋅
⋅

reduced infrastructure costs;
revenue to support cost neutral planning; and,
environmentally sustainable community development.

The RWMB has recently passed a Municipal Public Utilities bylaw No. 14/035, which gives the
municipality jurisdictional powers over water and wastewater services provided within the RMWB. This
will allow the municipality to service customers throughout the region, in turn creating revenue that can
be applied against growing infrastructure needs.
The principles and key drivers for development within the RMWB related to environmental and social
benefits are summarized in Table 1, and are based on the RMWB sustainability plan. These principles are
the basis for the collaborative ecosystem vision.
Table 7. RMWB development principles and key drivers
Environmental Benefits
Carbon footprint reductions (reduced impact
on transportation systems)
Protects wildlife from human habituation
Land recovery and landfill avoidance
Opportunities for enhancement of water
quality and quantity

Social Benefits
Cost neutral or better for residents &
businesses, cheap energy, and reduced traffic
Education funding and research opportunities
Diversification of industry and resources
Beneficial, healthy, public showcase

RMWB would like to keep costs for residents and businesses cost neutral. One mechanism to achieve
this is through development of partnerships with industry in the region. Other benefits that may be
realized through reuse of both municipal and industrial wastewater are: opportunities for enhancement
of water quality and quantity; a beneficial, healthy, public showcase; and land recovery.
Cultural and social issues are another consideration for development in the region. Discharge into the
Athabasca River is a sensitive topic. Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA) has publicly
indicated an interest in the discharge of treated process affected water into the Athabasca River. In
collaboration with AI-EES, COSIA has a project underway to identify formal water quality discharge
criteria for discharge of oil sands process affected water. However, previous unintended releases of
process affected water into the Athabasca River have caused significant concern for local residents,
specifically the neighbouring First Nations band in Fort McKay. For example, upon a release of process
affected water in 2013, the First Nation hired an independent environmental consultant to test the
Athabasca River waters (Cryderman, 2013). This issue is apparent through continued expression of
concern for any type of change to the river waters from the municipality or industry in the area.
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RMWB Services Plan
Based on the overall vision and the principles outlined above, the RMWB has developed a regional water
and wastewater strategy, shown in Figure 4. The key elements of the regional strategy include:
⋅ northern and southern hubs for treatment of sewage, heat recovery and waste-to-energy;
⋅ potable water for municipal rural and industrial domestic use (camps);
⋅ wastewater reuse for industry and domestic use; and,
⋅ industrial non-bitumen commodities movement for in situ reuse.
It is clear that the RMWB has a significant desire to use all of the resources in their jurisdiction
effectively, and reuse is a significant part of that strategy.

Figure 30. RMWB’s regional water and wastewater strategy (RMWB, 2012)
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6.0 Regional Context
This section describes the water supply context, wastewater context, and stormwater context within the
RMWB. Appendix A: RMWB Context provides more detail on the municipal and industrial context.
Figure 5 shows the boundaries of the RMWB, and where Fort McMurray lies within it. The jurisdiction of
the RMWB lies within the Lower Athabasca Region and in the Athabasca River Basin, and extends as far
north as Fort Fitzgerald, and south of the community of Conklin, and includes the urban center of Fort
McMurray and nine rural communities. It has an area of 68,454 km2, which makes it the second largest
municipality in Canada (RMWB, 2014).
The RMWB has the responsibility of ensuring municipal services are provided to all of the communities
in this area. The RMWB also works closely with the First Nations in their jurisdiction to collaborate on
servicing opportunities for the First Nations.
Figure 6 shows the approximate location of the oil sands projects and facilities in the region relative to
Fort McMurray including mines, in situ facilities and upgraders (Alberta Energy, 2014). The worker
camps at the facilities also require water and wastewater. The RMWB has an interest in ensuring the
temporary residents in these camps are receiving safe water and wastewater services.

Figure 31. Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo (RMWB, 2014)
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Figure 32. Oil Sands projects and facilities within the RMWB (Alberta Energy, 2014)

6.1 Regional Water Context
Water quantity is often not thought of as a critical issue in the Lower Athabasca Region. However, the
significant fluctuation in river flows between seasons creates unique management needs. AESRD has
acknowledged this through the Surface Water Quality Management Framework for the Lower
Athabasca Regional Plan (2013), the Water Management Framework: Instream Flow Needs and Water
Management System for the Lower Athabasca River (2007) and the draft Phase 2 Surface Water
Quantity Management Framework for the Lower Athabasca (SWQMF) (2013). These policies identify
water quality criteria, and water withdrawal criteria on a seasonal basis, respectively. The SWQMF is
meant to replace the Water Management Framework: Instream Flow Needs and Water Management
System for the Lower Athabasca River, but is still currently in draft form and has not been released
publicly in final form.
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An Approved WMP does not exist for the Lower Athabasca River Basin. Nonetheless, allocations must be
assessed based on the needs of downstream users, including those within Alberta and in other
jurisdictions, as well as the aquatic environment. The Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for
Oilfield Injection (2006) policy is a key policy that guides water allocations for the industry in the RMWB.
Consideration must be given to the volume, rate, timing, location and use of the water. Unlike
apportionment agreements in southern Alberta, the Mackenzie River Basin Transboundary Waters
Master Agreement (Government of Canada, 1997) does not set out particular requirements for quantity
management between Alberta and other provinces; however, such agreements are currently being
discussed and may be implemented in the future.
The above policies are further discussed in Appendix F: Summary of Applicable Policy Instruments.
Some specific context for the municipality and industry are outlined below, and more detail is provided
in Appendix A: RMWB Context.
Municipal
⋅ there is unpredictable growth in temporary and permanent residency due to fluctuations in
industry development;
⋅ a significant geographic spread of service provision exists in the RMWB and translates into costly
infrastructure;
⋅ a domestic water conservation program has been newly introduced; and
⋅ current water licences held by RMWB will sustain planned growth in RMWB for approximately
20 years (see Appendix B: Current Water and Wastewater Approvals).
Industrial
⋅ demands for water for the oil sands sector could grow from current demands of 185.7
Mm3/year to 672.5 Mm3/year in 2033, which will generate competition for water sources;
⋅ non-saline water (< 4,000 mg/L TDS) use by industry is discouraged by current policy;
⋅ supply options are costly; and
⋅ water withdrawals for oil production will be restricted in different parts of the year based on the
SWQMF.
Informal discussions with AESRD have indicated that the SWQMF will only apply to mining operations;
however, this is not currently apparent in the draft policy.

6.2 Regional Wastewater Context
The regional wastewater context relates to the water context through the policies named above.
Policies related to quality generally apply to treated wastewater discharges to the natural river system.
Some specific challenges for the municipality and industry are outlined below, and are discussed in more
detail in Appendix A: RMWB Context.
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Municipal
⋅ significant wastewater generation is expected in the next 20 years, based on 2012 population
projections, and relative to water demands;
⋅ a domestic water conservation program was newly introduced; and
⋅ a significant geographic spread of service provision exists in the RMWB and translates into costly
infrastructure.
Industrial
The industrial context may be separated into mining and in situ oil production.
Mining
⋅ current policy does not explicitly support or block discharge of treated process affected water
from oil sands mines to the environment;
⋅ the current mining industry plans for wastewater management include tailings ponds, end pit
lakes, and potential discharge of treated process affected water to rivers; and
⋅ there are significant challenges with tailings and mine depressurization water management in
the region.
In situ Production
⋅ the use of saline water creates greater volumes of waste in the form of salt and associated
environmental legacy issues;
⋅ there are minimal downhole disposal options and trucking alternatives are costly; and

⋅

aquifers in the region are not fully characterized or delineated.

6.3 Regional Stormwater Context
The key regional stormwater considerations in the area are outlined below and discussed in more detail
in Appendix A: RMWB Context.
Municipal
⋅ the Fort McMurray stormwater system is currently undergoing upgrades based on recent
flooding and inadequate stormwater outfalls; there is limited capacity to discharge out of the
downtown area;
⋅ growing road infrastructure, significant snow fall, and long winter seasons creates large volumes
of snow; and
⋅ stormwater and snow storage is challenging due to availability of land, and the RMWB
development principle to minimize land footprint.
Industrial
⋅ mines collect stormwater in closed circuit areas and are encouraged to use it within their
process. These diversions are typically licenced;
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⋅
⋅

muskeg land in oil sands areas creates significant run-on and runoff challenges for large
facilities; and
other industrial facilities considered in Directive 058 – Oilfield Waste Management
Requirements for Upstream Petroleum Industry are permitted to use stormwater with a licence,
discharge it to specific water quality requirements, or dispose of it downhole (without a licence).
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7.0 Reuse Opportunities in the RMWB
Opportunities for water reuse exist in the RMWB as well as within the oil sands sector that will help to
attain the vision of a collaborative ecosystem, while addressing the RMWB’s drivers and principles.
Non-potable water generated by the municipality could be made available for reuse from three different
sources including:
⋅
domestic/municipal treated wastewater;
⋅
snow melting and treatment facility; and
⋅
landfill leachate.
Treated municipal wastewater reuse and snow melting sources are discussed in this case study. Reuse
applications may include the following:
⋅ provision of municipal wastewater to in situ operators for makeup water;
⋅ landscape irrigation in residential areas;
⋅ decentralized treatment of large recreational/commercial facility wastewater on MacDonald
Island for multiple uses including irrigation, laundry and toilet flushing;
⋅ fire flow storage; and
⋅ district energy.
The latter two are not the focus of this case study; however, district energy is of interest to the RMWB.
A new Municipal Public Utilities bylaw No. 14/035 was passed in October 2014, giving the RMWB the
jurisdiction to provide water and wastewater services in the region, for example for oil production
facility camps. This allows the opportunity to optimize the reuse of municipal effluent within their
jurisdiction.
The RMWB commissioned AECOM to undertake an assessment on the potential for various water uses.
The resulting report, known as the Green Utilities Report (AECOM, 2013), provided information on the
estimated water reuse demands for landscape irrigation, as well as requirements for storage of water
needed in the case of a fire. The potential demands are identified in Appendix C: Reuse Opportunities.
With respect to the provision of wastewater to in situ oil producers, reuse of existing municipal
wastewater volumes for makeup water could support up to 125,000 barrels per day (bpd) of production
at a steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) facility, on an average daily basis and assuming a makeup to
bitumen production ratio of 0.6. Based on 2012 population projections, if all available (minimum)
wastewater is reused approximately 30 years from now, on an average daily basis and assuming a
makeup to bitumen production ratio of 0.6, it could enable 262,000 bpd of SAGD production.
Industrial wastewater reuse opportunities include the following:
⋅ use of treated tailings water for in situ makeup; and
⋅ use of mine depressurization water for in situ makeup.
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These are excellent opportunities to help to reduce the need to return treated tailings water to natural
receiving environments. Further, they mitigate the challenges of tailings and mine depressurization
storage by using the water for beneficial purposes. By reducing the use of saline water for in situ
makeup, less residual wastewater is created, which reduces the disposal management challenge for in
situ oil companies.
The industrial opportunities are also described in more detail in Appendix C: Reuse Opportunities.
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8.0 Collaborative Opportunities and Challenges
Collaborations between the RMWB and third parties for the reuse of municipal wastewater could occur
with industry or with developers. There are a number of opportunities for such collaborations, and a
number of considerations when collaborating with a third party user.
An opportunity for the RMWB, and for all municipalities interested in municipal wastewater reuse, is the
development of large-scale wastewater user partnerships. This type of partnership offers the economies
of scale and the funding capable of making reuse projects more cost effective. Particular opportunities
include the following:
⋅ cost-sharing provides significant industry capital contribution to required municipal
infrastructure, reducing provincial grant requests;
⋅ sharing of risk and liabilities further reduces insurance and unintended costs for the
municipality; and
⋅ this type of project could provide a long-term revenue source for the municipality (for the life of
the project).
Developing trust in a partnership will ensure an agreement can be executed where the risks to both
parties are appropriately considered and mitigated. The health and safety of the public ultimately rests
with the municipal jurisdiction, including when companies cease operations for financial or other
purposes. Therefore, it is important that the agreements ensure that the necessary systems are in place
for a safe and sustainable use of the treated wastewater over the life of the project.
Agreements will help to ensure the necessary safeguards are in place. In addition, an agreement would
be required to ensure the wastewater user receives an agreed upon volume, rate and timing of
wastewater. Developing agreements for wastewater reuse projects can be similar in many ways to a
typical business agreement. A number of these factors are discussed in the context of reuse in Appendix
D.4 Collaborative Opportunities and Challenges. These include the following:
⋅ integrative negotiation;
⋅ timelines;
⋅ liabilities;
⋅ financing; and
⋅ developer perception (residential development).
Appropriate consideration of all of the above opportunities and considerations can ensure the
municipality benefits from the partnership.
An excellent resource for development of water reuse agreements is the “Manual for Recycled Water
Agreements in Queensland” (Queensland Government EPA, 2005), which discusses the key
considerations in developing recycled water agreements that can be applied for all types of projects.
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9.0 Water Reuse Regulatory Gaps to Implement Reuse in the RMWB
A number of gaps for water reuse and stormwater use exist, and are detailed in Appendix A (of main
report): Interim Report. The regulatory gaps for the water reuse projects and stormwater use projects
identified in this case study are outlined below.

9.1 Wastewater Reuse
The following regulatory framework gaps were identified for water reuse:
⋅
there is uncertainty in the regulatory system for the municipality to use return flow in the shortand long-term;
⋅
there is uncertainty in approval processes, and GoA department processes for obtaining
approval, including monitoring of return flow use and stormwater use;
⋅
there is uncertainty for potential collaborators with respect to accessing return flow, including
application of the SWQWMF to in situ and municipalities;
⋅
there are limits to policy and regulatory support for industrial reuse;
- municipal wastewater effluent and treated tailings water is freshwater (<4,000 mg/L TDS),
and its use is not supported by current policy; and
- Directive 081: Water Disposal Limits and reporting Requirements for Thermal In Situ Oil
Sands Schemes (Directive 081) (AER, 2009) does not differentiate unwanted industrial
wastewater from fresh water, although it can meet the criteria, and therefore has the
same, more stringent recycling requirements that must be obtained when using fresh
water.
⋅
there is an absence of water quality guidelines and standards for irrigation and
domestic/commercial uses of effluent including laundry use, or other potential uses.
The major consideration for the reuse of municipal wastewater is the potential reduction in return flow,
and the impact on downstream users. The Water Act was developed to ensure downstream users would
not be impacted by water use upstream. This must be upheld when water that would otherwise be
returned is consumed or returned at a different time or place. A reuse policy framework must ensure
that downstream user interests are always met.
For all types of water use within the RMWB, the RMWB must adhere to the parameters set out in its
AESRD-issued water licence(s) and approvals. This includes the water withdrawal volume and return
flow requirements identified on their Water Act licence.
Currently, the RMWB licence indicates an estimated volume of return flow. It does not include a
minimum required return flow. Therefore, the RMWB does not have certainty on how much return flow
AESRD may allow the RMWB to use for consumptive purposes in the short or long-term. This has
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created a long process of regulatory consultation and discussions to ensure the appropriate steps are
taken for each individual reuse project.
In-stream flow needs have been established in the Phase 1 Lower Athabasca Surface Water Quantity
Management Framework. A summary of the proposed SWQMF is provided in Appendix G: Summary of
the DRAFT Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity Management Framework for the Lower Athabasca River.
While the SWQMF is focused on oil sands withdrawals compared to river flows, and limiting oil sands
withdrawals to zero in some circumstances, it is not clear how the use of tailings or process affected
water that would otherwise not return to the environment under existing policy would be managed
under this framework. In addition, the requirement of the municipality to maintain return flows is not
clear in these policies, and it is not clear how the use of municipal effluent by industry would be
considered under the framework. More specifically, the requirements for reduced withdrawals from in
situ operators during low flow periods, especially where the water source is municipal return flows is
not clear.
This provides uncertainty for potential collaborators with respect to accessing return flow. The Draft
SWQWMF indicates that the policy applies to the oil sands sector. However, it is not currently clear if
this applies to both mines and in situ facilities.
There are many users on the Athabasca River downstream of oil sands operations, including First
Nations, oil sands operators and the environment. As indicated in the SWQMF, the oil sands industry
makes up a significant portion of the withdrawals from the river, and may therefore experience
restrictions in withdrawals. Nonetheless, the municipality can have some impact, and therefore the
impacts must be considered, and discussed and assessed with downstream users.
Finally, water quality requirements for non-potable water use do not currently exist. The ability for the
RMWB to achieve its vision of a sustainable community will be supported by the development of water
quality requirements for specific uses, and for a clear regulatory process to reuse water and use
stormwater for various purposes. This may also include identifying acceptable water quality
specifications for conveyance in pipelines of various forms of industrial wastewater.

9.2 Stormwater Use
The major observation made on stormwater use in the RMWB was the current inconsistency of
stormwater use policies and practices across sectors. Specifically, for the in situ oil sector, the current
AER Directive 058 for oil sands facilities can be interpreted to mean the current system allows for deep
well disposal of stormwater without a licence, and that regulators currently encourage the use of
“closed circuit” stormwater on oil sands mining leases (Ken Bullis (AESRD), Personal Communication,
September 2013). This approach is very different than the discussion of stormwater use in the current
regulatory framework for municipal and commercial purposes, but is aligned with how many
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stakeholders would like to see stormwater policy evolve. Stormwater use is not broadly recognized as an
acceptable form of stormwater source control in the municipal context.
In addition, with respect to snow melt water use, the Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of
Alberta (AENV, 1994) (Snow Disposal Guidelines) do not address the potential for the use of snow melt.
Similar to terminology used around stormwater “drainage”, snow “disposal” frames snow melt water as
a waste that should be disposed of.
Although snow is like stormwater in that it is precipitation that may fall onto developed land, the role of
snow in the water cycle is very different. The dependence of snow release for the environment and
downstream users should be considered on a regional basis to identify when its use may have a benefit,
or an undesired impact.
In situations where the change in the quantity of snowmelt runoff is little concern, the use of snow melt
water would likely benefit the environment. The Snow Disposal Guidelines generally consider snow
storage and disposal as a hazard due to its mixture with contaminants associated with roadways. For
this reason, the Snow Disposal Guidelines also indicate that snow melt water is typically controlled and
released during high flow periods to ensure “optimal dilution”. It is therefore unlikely that downstream
users rely on this type of water.
A major difference between pre- and post-development snow melt is that snow collected on an urban
surface may be contaminated and may create water quality issues and concerns downstream. If it can
be captured and used for a beneficial purpose, the impact on surface waters can be mitigated. The
current regulatory framework does not recognize this as an opportunity. Therefore, although current
mitigation measures are in place to limit the impact of snow discharge into waterways, the potential
environmental impact could further be mitigated by eliminating its discharge by replacing it with use for
beneficial purposes.
Finally, the Snow Disposal Guidelines indicate the possibility of discharging to municipal wastewater
treatment facilities. Where snow melt is combined with sewage that is treated and reused, the snow
would also be used. This is a very viable option for municipalities, and especially the RMWB. The
regulations do not address the potential use of snow for other purposes, or indicate how it may be
regulated when mixed with wastewater.
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10.0 Policy Options that Benefit RMWB
Policy options were developed to address the key observations made with respect to the regulatory
gaps and opportunities associated with water reuse and stormwater use in the municipal and oil sands
contexts.

10.1 Water Reuse
The RMWB would benefit from implementation of a reuse policy that provides guidance on
interpretation of existing licences, and adoption of a net use allocation approach for all future licences.
Municipalities require certainty and guidance on development of water and wastewater infrastructure
and how reuse of municipal wastewater may occur.
Policy options that would benefit the RMWB are provided in Table 2. The policy options align with GoA
policy options identified in the right column, which are outlined in Appendix C (of main report): Policy
Options and Priority Assessment. These policy options were developed based on analysis provided in
Appendix D: Assessment of Case Study Projects.
Table 8. Policy Options for AESRD that Benefit RMWB Reuse Objectives
Policy Options
Overarching
Emphasize the principle of “do no harm”.
⋅ Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water
that would, under natural or licenced conditions, flow through their
boundaries into a water body for a second, or multiple uses if it can be shown
there is an acceptable impact to downstream users, allocation agreements, or
the environment.
Establish a policy to provide guidance on interpretation of existing licences.
⋅ This includes requirements for return flow where return flows are or are not
mentioned on the licence, with respect to mandatory returns.
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅ In consultation with the public, a formula for determining the mandatory
volume of water at the return point could be established for all existing
licences so that opportunities for licensing from return flows can be
undertaken. Public consultation can ensure that the system is changing in a
way that meets the interest of the community, and it is not possible for the
system to become compromised for something against community water
management objectives.
⋅ Explain the formula or assessment required to determine if the impact on the
apportionment agreements, downstream users or the environment is
acceptable, and what assessment process may be used in the interim.

Reference

R.2.a)i

R.2.a)iv
R.2.c)i

R.2.c)ii
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Policy Options
Reference
Adopt a net use allocation approach.
⋅ In the Water Act, allocation is a volume, rate and timing of removal from the
natural water system to which, purpose and appurtenance (location) are
added on a licence.
R.2.a)iii
⋅
In addition, new water allocation licences should also include core elements
such as minimum return flow quantities, timing and specified points of
return, and identify clearly and simply the conditions attached to the
allocation, specifically related to the use of return flow.
Emphasize the current process for transferring existing water allocations as a key
water reuse approval option.
⋅
Make transfers available in an efficient manner in all basins whether or not an
approved water management plan exists.
⋅
Where boundaries change from the current licence to enable reuse, the
R.2.a)ii
transfer system should continue to be utilized. It is essential to have transfers
available in order to access this key management alternative. In new licences
identify the works and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third
party through the works.
Adopt a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, so that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licences
C.2.b)
with respect to reuse and stormwater use. This applies to the use of water for
municipal and industry purposes.
Adopt integrated water planning that considers management of water, wastewater,
stormwater, energy and waste that allows for concurrent evaluation of all resources.
C.1.b)
⋅ Consider energy requirements and disposal of residual waste in water
management, non-potable water use, and technology decision making
processes to avoid unintended consequences.
Ensure regional reuse interests are integrated with WMP development.
⋅ Develop a Water Management Plan (WMP) for the Lower Athabasca Region
that incorporates all existing policy including the Surface Water Quality
Management Framework for Lower Athabasca Regional Plan (GoA, 2013) and
the DRAFT Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity Framework for the Lower
Athabasca River (AESRD, 2013). Ensure the RMWB interests are integrated
R.1.b),e)
into the WMP development.
⋅ The development of a WMP creates greater impetus to establish a reuse
management system.
- Identify matters and factors that necessitate writing allocations as net
use allocations, and identifying the point of return to the Crown.
- Identify matters and factors that encourage the reuse of municipal
wastewater and the reuse of industry wastewater among oil sands
facilities to support regional management of water and wastewater.
Develop a guidebook identifying the regulatory process for water reuse proponents
of all types of projects.
⋅ Specific requirements for wastewater reuse within and outside of licence
R.2.c)iv
boundaries should be outlined.
⋅ Requirements for industrial reuse including by in situ facilities and hydraulic
fracturing should be outlined.
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Policy Options
Identify uses and water quality requirements.
⋅ Identify all of the potential uses for reclaimed water and for stormwater, and
associated water quality requirements.
Identify the roles and responsibilities of each government department.
⋅ This includes Municipal Affairs, Alberta Environment and Sustainable
Resource Development, Alberta Health, and Agriculture and Rural
Development, as well as the Alberta Energy Regulator. Clearly define the
roles and responsibilities and ensure integrative processes and/or
mechanisms are in place, such that each department can meet its mandate
while understanding where they must coordinate with others.
Municipal
Approve municipal effluent reuse independent of oil sands regional water
management.
⋅ Timing of oil sands regional water management is unknown. Municipal
effluent reuse should occur based on the demand, and appropriate
management of return flows.
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for reuse.
⋅ Use EPEA Operations Plans as GoA communication and ongoing approval tools
for water reuse and stormwater use projects.
⋅ Allow the use of current RMWB operational plans as a means of tracking
effluent reuse and stormwater use approved by the AESRD.
Support municipalities in undertaking and incentivizing reuse.
⋅
Identify wastewater rate structures and Province or region wide
implementation approaches that promote reuse.
⋅
Provide support for the development and execution of certification programs
related to non-potable use as demand grows.
⋅
Educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on reuse opportunities.
- Consider working with the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association
(AUMA), the Alberta Municipal Services Corporation (AMSC), and the
Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties (AMDC) to
integrate water reuse into current initiatives on education of municipal
officials.

Reference
C.3.

R.2.c)iii

N/A

R.2.e)I, iii

R.2.f) i, ii, iii
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Policy Options
Industrial
Encourage industrial reuse.
⋅
Consider water recycling in all industries as a significant opportunity for
conservation.
⋅
Clarify that the Phase 2 Water Framework does not apply to in situ operators
or the RMWB.
⋅
The definition of freshwater as 4,000 mg/L total dissolved solids (TDS)
includes municipal wastewater and treated tailings water, and is therefore
not supported by current policy.
- Provide incentive to reuse municipal effluent in the RMWB over direct
river withdrawal by classifying effluent differently from non-saline
surface water within a hierarchy or tiered system for acceptable water
sources. The Draft Water Conservation Policy for Upstream Oil and Gas
(2014) provides some direction on the potential approval of effluent as a
source of makeup water. AESRD intention and principles around this
should be clarified in a reuse policy.
- Update Directive 081 to provide incentives to reuse industrial
wastewater. Adopt a classification system for non-saline water into
Directive 081 and all other applicable Directives.
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for industrial reuse.
⋅
Use Directive 081 to track water from outside of in situ facilities, similar to
the current Thermal In Situ reporting function.
⋅
Ensure mine tailings water is not accounted for twice in the allocation
system; utilize the allocation transfer system where possible.
Support the use, development and communication of tools.
⋅
Identify the connection of groundwater aquifers and surface water to
understand impacts of wastewater disposal, and potential for aquifer storage
and recovery.

Reference

R.2.g)

R.2.e) vi

R.3.b) iii
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10.2 Stormwater Use
The RMWB would benefit from implementing a number of policy options around stormwater use, in the
context of the proposed snow melt water use project.
For all stormwater uses, the needs of downstream users must be considered. A stormwater policy
should be developed on the basis that water users are entitled to use a portion of water that would,
under natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water body for an initial, second, or multiple use if it
can be shown there is an acceptable impact to downstream users, allocation agreements, or the
environment.
To ensure consistency of approval mechanisms for stormwater use, while ensuring the flexibility for
stormwater use across the Province, new stormwater approval mechanisms should be used in place of
licences. This would accommodate the inability to obtain licences in basins no longer accepting
applications for new allocations, and allow consistent application of policy across all basins.
Specifically, the approval of stormwater use through EPEA registrations, or through a local Stormwater
Management Plan should be adopted, with accompanying water balance and water shortage response
plans that identify there is an acceptable impact to downstream users. Storage of snow in a location for
one or more years is considered a stormwater treatment facility and requires an EPEA registration.
Therefore, this approval mechanism would apply to the snow use facility proposed by the RMWB. Table
3 outlines the policy options that will benefit the development the RMWB stormwater management
planning and sustainable development. The recommendations align with GoA policy options identified in
the right column, and outlined in Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment.
Table 9. Policy Options for AESRD that benefit the RMWB snow melt water project
Policy Options
Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin.
⋅
Use Directive 081 to track water originating outside of in situ facilities, similar
to the current Thermal In Situ reporting function.
⋅
Identify exemptions to stormwater approvals
⋅
Use the current process for stormwater approvals
- Use an EPEA Registration and demonstration of an adequate outlet to
identify conditions for how the adequate outlet will be maintained,
including the proposed uses of stormwater.
Consider stormwater as a resource instead of a nuisance, and identify it as a water
supply management option; implement separate policies for stormwater use and water
reuse to recognize them as similar but unique water management options in Alberta,
and clarify the importance of terminology with respect to approving projects inside or
outside of the allocation system.

Reference

S.2.c)i

C.1.a)
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Policy Options
Adopt definitions of stormwater, delta water, and related terms.
⋅ Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are
different water types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious
surfaces) embedded in stormwater.
⋅ Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been
created by impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the
SSRB).
Consider stormwater on a regional planning basis.
⋅ Consider stormwater use potential during planning and zoning decisions to
help identify stormwater as a resource, and design to the natural hydrology.
⋅ Identify key stormwater storage opportunities in making land use decisions for
potential future use (in addition to flood mitigation), and restrict development
in these areas as necessary.
Clarify the right to use. Adopt the concept that water users are entitled to use a
portion of water that would, under natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water
body for an initial, second, or multiple use if it can be shown there is an acceptable
impact to downstream users, allocation agreements, or the environment.
Understand and educate on the needs of downstream users, apportionment
agreements and the aquatic environment.
⋅
Identify what the conditions are to have an acceptable impact on the
environment by using stormwater.
⋅
Identify what the conditions are to have no impact on allocation agreements
where they exist, and currently do not exist, by using stormwater.
⋅
Clarify what is, and/or what constitutes naturalized water, runoff, and
stormwater with respect to having no impact on the environment and
allocation agreement requirements.
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process.
⋅ Explain the assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine if
the impact on the Apportionment Agreements, downstream users or the
environment is acceptable.
⋅ Snow melt water will not fit into the proposed definition for delta water.
Ensure the potential for snow use is considered based on the water quality
benefits of reduced snow melt discharge, where assessment of benefits shows
acceptable impacts to downstream users.
⋅ Clarify what kind of analysis is required, for example, a net environment effects
assessment, cumulative impact assessment, triple bottom line or independent
environmental impact assessment.
⋅ Clarify the objectives for a water balance and how the objectives are to be
measured, including requirements for identifying downstream impacts, such
that a developer is able to meet the expectations for that may allow approval.
Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which environmental
impacts can be compared against.
Clarify roles and responsibilities of the various GoA and federal departments for all
types of uses.
Develop an approval process guidebook identifying the regulatory process for
stormwater use for all types of projects.

Reference

C.2.c)

S.1.a)

S.2.a)ii

S.2.b)

S.2.c)v

S.2.c)ii
S.2.c)iv
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Policy Options
Develop risk management strategies and frameworks for stormwater use.
⋅ Identify acceptable risk assessment strategies that can be used on the ground,
as well as for communication to the public.
⋅ The use of snow and the impacts on rivers is different than potential impacts
from the use of stormwater due to timing and quality. Identifying risks
associated with the quality and quantity would also help to identify when and
where snow could be used.
Develop a monitoring, reporting and tracking system for stormwater use.
⋅ Consider using operations plans in existing EPEA approvals and new approvals
and/or registrations to track current and future stormwater use and
environmental impacts, to keep the GoA apprised of plans to enable proactive
planning and decision making and provide proponents with greater certainty of
reuse project implementation.
Address gaps in existing standards and guidelines to integrate reuse concepts.
⋅ Update the Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta to include best
practices for snow melting and treatment technologies. The case studies
discussed in this project for snowmelt use could be highlighted in an updated
guideline document.
Support municipalities in undertaking stormwater use.
⋅ Support the development and execution of certification programs related to
non-potable use, the education of developers, municipal officials, engineers,
and operators on reuse and stormwater opportunities, and establishing
collaborative agreements between the municipality and developers.

Reference

S.2.c)i
S.3.c)

S.2.e)

S.2.d)

S.2.f)
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11.0 Recommendations for RMWB
The recommendations for the RMWB in moving forward with a water reuse and stormwater use plan
are outlined in Table 4. Appendix D: Assessment of Case Study Projects identifies the current regulatory
requirements for the reuse opportunities identified, and policy options that enable the opportunities.
The reader should refer to this appendix for an outline of those specific requirements.
Table 10. Recommendations on Water Reuse within RMWB
Recommendations for RMWB
Overarching
1. Meet current needs and plan for the long-term.
⋅ Develop a water reuse and stormwater use strategy. Use the strategy to educate public and
industry on strategic directions, and allow for efficient approval and operations of reuse projects
throughout the RMWB.
2. Ensure RMWB reuse interests are integrated with WMP development.
⋅ Efforts are currently underway to develop a Water Management Plan (WMP) that incorporates
all existing policy including the Surface Water Quality Management Framework for Lower
Athabasca Regional Plan (GoA, 2013) and the DRAFT Surface Water Quantity Framework for the
Lower Athabasca River (AESRD, 2013). Ensure the RMWB interests are integrated into the WMP
development.
⋅ The development of a WMP creates greater impetus to establish a reuse management system.
Encourage matters and factors that emphasize writing allocations as net use allocations, with the
points of return to the Crown identified on licences.
⋅ Encourage matters and factors that emphasize the reuse of municipal wastewater by industry
and the reuse of industry wastewater among oil sands facilities to support regional management
of water and wastewater.
3. Educate and engage RMWB residents and industry.
⋅ Develop an education/communication program for municipal and industrial reuse projects in the
RMWB.
⋅ The program for municipal and industrial reuse projects should be integrated, reflecting the
overall vision of a sustainable ecosystem in the RMWB. Independent and unique education
programs for RMWB residents and industry would allow for appropriate communication and
education to each group.
⋅ Education of industry on the availability of effluent should be consistent with the preferred
approach for managing municipal return flows (recommendation 5).
⋅ Identify a risk methodology that will be applied for reuse projects. Use this to communicate the
risks and opportunities of the various uses of municipal effluent and stormwater.
4. Lead by example.
⋅ Develop and execute a plan to document the challenges of and solutions of planning and
developing water reuse projects, to offer learnings for future projects within the RMWB,
throughout Alberta, and the world, including, public education, collaborative challenges, policy
challenges, and technical challenges.
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Municipal
5. Determine an approach for managing return flows.
⋅ Proactively plan for current and future use of return flows by implementing a net use approach
and applying for an amendment to reduce estimated return flows to a minimum required return
flow, obtaining certainty of the potential to use those return flows; or, move forward with using
the return flow within the current policy system and discuss with AESRD on a case-by-case basis
the potential to reduce return flows.
6. Determine an approach for approving of stormwater use and snow use.
⋅ Work with AESRD to approve the use of snow through and EPEA registration for a stormwater
outlet.
⋅ Discuss with AESRD the opportunity to integrate the snow use/disposal project into the RMWB
Storm Water Quality Control Strategy that is required for submission in July 2015, without
requiring an amendment to the EPEA approval with respect to stormwater use. Include the
project intentions in the education and communication program and public engagement
process.
7. With the support of AESRD, confirm and advance approval mechanism for short-term in situ use
of municipal effluent.
⋅ The options for obtaining approval include:
- Continue holding the licence and request the ability to transfer some portion through an
Order in Council, and obtain approval from the Director. A contract ensures the appropriate
volume is delivered.
- Have the in situ operator obtain a new Water Act licence through the works of another,
identifying the withdrawal as a tributary (Personal Communication, Pat Marriot, October 9,
2013) to the Athabasca River, where RMWB returns it.
8. Use EPEA Operations Plans as GoA communication and ongoing approval tools for water reuse
and stormwater use projects.
⋅ Wastewater Treatment Operations Plans for wastewater reuse and the Collection System
Operations Plans for wastewater reuse and stormwater use. Discuss with AESRD the opportunity
to use the Wastewater Treatment Operations Plans and the Collection Systems Operations Plans
as ongoing identification and assessment of potential impacts of various reuse and stormwater
use opportunities within the RMWB. This will limit future challenges in identifying what was
approved previously when future projects are proposed, and allow annual appraisal by the
Director of water management intentions.
⋅ Total Loadings Plan for wastewater reuse and stormwater use. Discuss with AESRD the potential
to develop the total loadings plan, otherwise required for submission in July, 2015 for the
currently proposed reuse projects using information in Section 6.0 of this report to show the
differences in the business as usual and a new the reuse strategy that includes reductions in the
treated wastewater loads, as well as in snow melt pollutant loads.
Industrial
9. Work with AESRD to clarify regulatory requirements in a regional system.
⋅ For example, wastewater generator, transporter and receiver for systems where they are
independent.
10. Develop a mechanism to identify, pursue, and continually improve execution of reuse projects.
⋅ Strengthen the execution of the RMWB reuse strategy, and the technical capability of RMWB
staff and the oil sands industry through training and communication of challenges, needs and
opportunities.
⋅ Consider developing a staff and/or customer committee for reuse initiatives in the region. The
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roles of this committee would be independent but inclusive of the RMWB, and could include the
following (Queensland Government EPA, 2005):
- Establishing a forum of recycled water customers where operational and management
issues can be raised and addressed in an informal setting. This can be effective in larger
schemes with multiple customers who share the recycled water supply;
- Providing occupational health and safety training for stakeholders operating recycled water
systems;
- Discussing and resolving ongoing operational issues;
- Presenting recycled water use and environmental data;
- Disseminating information on best practice measures and risks in recycled water use;
- Advising proponents on the allocation of capital works expenditure when there are multiple
funding sources; and,
- Advising the RMWB on all of the above.
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12.0 Conclusions
The need for developing a water reuse policy in Alberta was a key conclusion of the Phase 1 report
Water Reuse in Alberta: Experiences and Impacts on Economic Growth (AEDA, 2013). The work
undertaken for Phase 2 in Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report identified some of the
opportunities for water reuse and stormwater use, the barriers that exist in current policy, and potential
options for addressing these barriers, such that the development of water reuse and stormwater use
policy can move forward.
The case studies refined the policy options, and identified the policy options that have the greatest
priority for implementation in a water reuse and stormwater use framework.
One key policy option for the RMWB is establishing a net use licence. A net use licence would ensure the
RMWB has a clear minimum return flow requirement to allow for greater efficiency in short and longterm planning of projects that may use return flow as a source. This could be accomplished through the
development of a WMP for the Lower Athabasca River. This approach would also ensure the
opportunities for reuse among mining and in situ oil production facilities are highlighted, and regulatory
options clarified, facilitating regional water management among the oil sands industry.
Other policy options that would benefit the execution of the RMWB sustainable community strategy if
implemented are identified in Table 5.
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Table 11. Summary of policy options that will benefit the RMWB

⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅

Water Reuse
General
Municipal
Industrial
Emphasize the principle of do ⋅ Approve municipal ⋅ Support industrial reuse
no harm
effluent reuse
- Clarify that the DRAFT Phase 2
independent of oil
Water Framework does not apply
Establish a policy to provide
sands regional
to in situ operators or the RMWB
guidance on interpretation of
water management
- Provide incentive to reuse
existing licences
Develop an environmental
⋅ Develop a
municipal effluent in the RMWB
and downstream user impact
monitoring,
instead of direct river withdrawal
assessment process
reporting and
by classifying effluent differently
tracking system for
Adopt a net use allocation
from non-saline surface water
municipal reuse.
approach
within a hierarchy or tiered system
Emphasize the current
Use existing tools
for acceptable water sources
process for transferring
where possible
- Update Directive 081 to provide
existing water allocations as a ⋅ Support
incentives to reuse industrial
key water reuse approval
municipalities in
wastewater. Adopt a classification
process
undertaking and
system for non-saline water into
Adopt a definition for all
incentivizing reuse
Directive 081 and all other
purposes
applicable Directives
Adopt integrated water
⋅ Develop a monitoring, reporting and
planning
tracking system for industrial reuse
- Support the use, development,
Ensure regional reuse
and communication of tools, for
interests are integrated with
example connectivity of aquifers
WMP development
Develop a guidebook indentand surface water
ifying the regulatory process
⋅ Support the use, development and
for water reuse proponents of
communication of tools
all types of projects
- Identify the connection of
Identify uses and water
groundwater aquifers and surface
quality requirements
water to understand impacts of
Identify the roles and responwastewater disposal, and potential
sibilities of each government
for aquifer storage and recovery
department

⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Stormwater
Municipal
Create the flexibility for stormwater
approval mechanisms that can be applied
consistently across the Province
Consider stormwater as a resource
instead of a nuisance, and identify it as a
water supply management option
Adopt definitions of stormwater, delta
water and related terms
Consider stormwater on a regional
planning basis
Understand and educate on the needs of
downstream users, apportionment
agreements and the aquatic environment
Develop an environmental and downstream user impact assessment process
Clarify roles and responsibilities of the
various GoA and federal departments for
all types of uses
Develop an approval process guidebook
identifying the regulatory process for
stormwater use for all types of projects
Develop risk management strategies and
frameworks for stormwater use
Develop a monitoring, reporting and
tracking system for stormwater use
Update existing standards and guidelines
to integrate stormwater use concepts
Support municipalities in undertaking
stormwater use
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Appendix A: RMWB Context
The RMWB is well positioned to act on its vision of sustainability. The municipality has the opportunity
as the municipal jurisdiction to collaborate with industry to provide every possible opportunity to create
a sustainable community through improved technologies, processes, and programs to support improved
resource management. Delaying action on improved water management could hurt the economy in the
long-term due to increased costs for infrastructure and resource management, and increased taxes for
residents. The RMWB has based the development of its programs on its own innovation, and learnings
from other jurisdictions. The RMWB would benefit from support from AESRD policy on water reuse and
stormwater use.

A.1 Regional Water Context
This section explains the water context for the municipality and industry.
A.1.1 Municipal
The RMWB has a number of challenges related to water and wastewater management. Many of the
challenges stem from the unpredictable growth in temporary and permanent residency due to
fluctuating oil and gas and mining industries. While the RMWB continually adapts and manages the
ever-changing water servicing requirements, the municipality is also seeking to develop a sustainable
community.
Infrastructure planning must adapt to unpredictable growth, and this typically requires conservative
planning and installation of significant amounts of infrastructure in short periods of time.
A.1.2 Industrial
Currently many of the in situ and mining facilities have water withdrawal licences that will meet the
long-term needs of their operations. Although these licences typically require renewal after a number of
years, there are expectations that these licences will be renewed with little change after each period.
The total current amount of withdrawal in the RMWB from all in situ oil facilities and mining facilities is
approximately 185.7 million cubic meters, increasing up to 672.5 million cubic meters in 2033 according
to projections provided below. Combined with existing regulations that limit the available water
resources, the competition for water resources in this region will continue to grow.
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The availability of surface and groundwater can be problematic for oil sands operators. With large
volumes of water required for start-up of operations, as well as ongoing steaming of reservoirs,
operators must look for the most economical means of obtaining this operational necessity.
Through the Oil Sands Leadership Initiative (OSLI), the RMWB participated in the development of a
regional water and wastewater management concept that considers the reuse of process affected water
and treated tailings water from mining operations to meet the demands of in situ facilities elsewhere in
the RMWB. COSIA is the successor of OSLI, and continues to pursue this initiative as the Regional Water
Management Initiative. The RMWB has a significant interest in this concept to help promote improved
water management within the Lower Athabasca Region.
This section describes some of the challenges related to water sourcing and disposal, which directly
correlate to the benefits of water reuse, and the potential for reusing treated tailings or municipal
wastewater.
Current and Future Water Use
Current use and estimates of future in situ and mining makeup water requirements are shown in Table 6
to demonstrate the scale of potential water use in this region. This should be considered in context with
the regulatory challenges that are subsequently explained.
In developing estimates for in situ water use, it was assumed that improvements in water recycling and
treatment technology would reduce the makeup water to bitumen ratio to 0.3 by 2051 from
approximately 0.6 in 2015. The ratio was linearly interpolated between 0.6 and 0.3 between 2015 and
2051, and applied to total bitumen production capacity forecasts reported by the Oil Sands Review
Journal, from February 2013. Projects considered only include those within the RMWB. Projections are
reported based on location north or south of Fort McMurray. For comparison purposes, a consistent
ratio of 0.6 is shown in the case that recycling technology efficiency does not improve. Actual makeup
water reported in 2012 is also shown for comparison.

2012
2013
2018
2023
2028
2033

Table 12. In situ Makeup Water Demand Projections (Mm3)
North RMWB
South RMWB
In situ (0.6) In situ (0.6–0.3)
In situ (0.6) In situ (0.6–0.3)
2.1
16.7
9.6
9.6
18.8
18.8
40.6
37.7
62.5
58.1
63.0
54.0
83.5
71.6
68.8
54.0
86.3
67.8
68.8
49.1
86.3
61.7
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Table 7 provides a summary of fresh (either non-saline or surface water), brackish, and produced water
use for thermal projects currently reporting under Directive 081 (AER, 2009). These terms are described
in the glossary of this report.
Existing percentages were used to determine projected fresh and saline makeup demands for projects in
the north and south of the RMWB (north and south of Fort McMurray), shown in Table 8. However, it is
worth noting that current AESRD policy supports increased use of saline makeup water, as outlined in
the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection (GoA, 2006).
Table 13. Water source percentage for in situ projects in 2012 (Mm3)
Water
Total % Make-up
All Projects
RMWB Projects
Source
All Projects
Fresh
52 %
10 %
8%
Brackish
48 %
9%
7%
Produced
-81 %
85 %
Table 14. Projected fresh and saline makeup water requirements in the RMWB (Mm3)
NORTH RMWB
SOUTH RMWB
Year
Fresh
Saline
Fresh
Saline
2013
5.0
4.6
9.8
9.0
2018
19.6
18.1
30.2
27.9
2023
28.1
25.9
37.2
34.4
2028
28.1
25.9
35.3
32.6
2033
25.5
23.6
32.1
29.6
The majority of licences are from groundwater, and very small volumes are returned to surface water
sources. Other potential water sources could include industrial wastewater, produced water, as well as
municipal wastewater.
Large water users are generally required to report the amount of water diverted, consumed and
returned each year. Not all licensees are required to report use to AESRD.
The total amount of water used is also a reporting requirement for mining operators. Table 9 shows the
water used by each mine.
Table 15. Mine Water Use in 2012 (Mm3)
Operator
Shell Albian Sands
Shell Albian Sands
Canadian Natural

Project

Water Used

Jackpine Mine
Muskeg River Mine
Horizon

16.4
10.6
27.7
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Operator

Project

Water Used

Suncor
Imperial
Syncrude
Syncrude
Total

Base Operations
Kearl
Mildred Lake
Aurora North

34.6
15.3
50.8
11.4
166.9

Mine water use projections shown in Table 10 were developed based on bitumen production forecasts
reported by the Oil Sands Review Journal, from February 2013, and based on the following assumptions:
⋅ makeup water is estimated based on a 3:1 makeup water to bitumen ratio; and
⋅ projects planned to start as late as 2030 are included.
Table 16. Mine water makeup projections (Mm3)
Year
Water Use
2013
245.9
2018
431.2
2023
526.9
2028
554.7
2033
561.7
Current Regulatory Risks
Current regulations outlined in the Water Management Framework: In-stream Flow Needs and Water
Management System for the Lower Athabasca River limit water diversion from the Athabasca River
based on natural flows in the river at specific times of year. These limits were developed based on water
quality concerns, the highly variable annual flows in the river, and the limited return flows to the river
due to the nature of water use in the region. The first phase of the management framework was
developed in 2007 and recognized that current licensing has allowed for operations to cumulatively
exceed the approved instream flow needs of the river, and that water sharing and other integrated
water management options will be required to meet Phase 1 limits.
The draft Phase 2 Lower Athabasca Surface Water Quality Management Framework (SWQMF) was
released for stakeholder input in early 2014, and made available for public input in May and June of
2014. Following the review period, and subsequent update of the framework, as necessary, the draft
will be submitted for approval. AESRD currently anticipates implementation of the Framework in early
2015.
A summary of the SWQMF is in Appendix G: Summary of the DRAFT Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity
Management Framework for the Lower Athabasca River. It indicates that planned surface water
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withdrawals will be significantly over the limits outlined in the framework on many days throughout the
year. This will require new water management strategies by oil sands operators.
Economic Challenges
Groundwater aquifers in this region are not fully characterized or delineated, and there is limited
understanding of how much water is sustainably available. Development in situ plays will continue to
grow and operators will be driven to explore new sources of groundwater.
This creates economic risk for operators. The cost of sourcing water tens of kilometers from site creates
high capital and operation and maintenance costs. Water reuse provides an alternative option for water
sourcing, which can reduce this economic risk.

A.2 Regional Wastewater Context
This section explains the wastewater context for the municipality and industry.
A.2.1 Municipal
The RMWB has an estimated return flow of approximately 91 % of their licenced withdrawal,
considering all of the municipal licences in the RMWB. The estimated return flow identified in the Fort
McMurray licence is 95 %. Having recently finished upgrades to the Fort McMurray wastewater
treatment facility, the RMWB is in the process of constructing additional wastewater treatment facilities
in stages to meet the projected demands of the growing RMWB population.
A.2.1 Industrial
This section provides the context for the numerous wastewater challenges the oil sands industry is
currently experiencing.
Tailings Pond Management
Tailings are a by-product of the oil sands mining process. Additives are mixed with hot water in order to
extract bitumen from oil sands. This process results in large amounts of tailings, consisting of a slurry of
water, sand, silt, clay residual bitumen as well as high levels of naphthenic acids, poly aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAH) and metals, discharged into storage ponds (Dyer et. al., 2013).
Once the tailings settle into the ponds, it is expected that the coarse solid material will settle rapidly
while fine solids remain suspended in the fluid (referred to as fine tailings). About 30 % of fine tailings
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become concentrated into solids after two to three years. The remainder of the fine tailings forms a
slurry material (mature fine tailings or MFT) that cannot be recycled.
This has resulted in a total tailings volume for all mines of approximately 800 million cubic meters (OSTC,
2012).
Mines are approaching mine tailings management in various ways, including different consolidation
processes to remove the water, and plans for end pit lakes which will require high surface water
withdrawals over a number of years at the end of mine life.
Consolidating tailings (CT) technology is one way that tailings are currently managed. CT technology
mixes fine tailings with coarse sand and a chemical agent to form a mixture that can be used as
underburden deposit for vegetated reclamation plans. There are significant volumes of water in
unconsolidated and tailings that could be released in the short and long-term.
Mine depressurization water from mining operations is another source of water stored on mine lease
sites. This water is typically reused within the process if possible, or otherwise discharged offsite, stored
in tailings ponds or injected downhole. However, management becomes more challenging where the
water is very saline, which can be more than 50,000 TDS mg/L in some cases. High salinity water may
require treatment prior to disposal, and disposal options are difficult to identify.
Makeup water for in situ injection is ultimately consumed in the process. Water collected in mine
tailings however, will remain onsite for long periods of time if not managed appropriately. Current
mining industry plans for wastewater management include end pit lakes and the potential discharge of
treated tailings to the rivers (COSIA, 2014).
Tailings Discharge and Cultural and Social Context
Current policy does not explicitly support or block discharge of treated process affected water to the
environment. Work is currently underway in support of water quality criteria that would allow for the
discharge of treated process affected water into the Athabasca River. The criteria exist for metal mines
and coal mines in Canada, which allows for the discharge of remediated water to natural systems.
Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES) plans to support AESRD in developing
discharge criteria to manage the return of process-affected water from oil sands development back to
natural systems (AI-EES, 2014).
However, cultural and social issues are another consideration for development in the region. Discharge
into the Athabasca River is sensitive, regardless of the level of remediation that has occurred. For
example, when AESRD issued an environmental order against Suncor Energy Inc. for an industrial
wastewater release in March 2011, the Fort McKay first nation hired an independent environmental
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consultant to test the Athabasca waters (Cryderman, 2013). These concerns could resonate significantly
with other stakeholders throughout Alberta.
End Pit Lake Demands
End Pit lakes (EPLs) are one potential method of remediating produced tailings water. In its End Pit Lakes
Guidance Document (2012), the Cumulative Environmental Management Association (CEMA) defined an
EPL as:
An artificial, engineered water body within a mined out pit. In the oil sands region, some proposed pits
will be filled with varying amounts of tailings and capped with fresh water; receive surface and
groundwater from surrounding ecosystems and discharge water to downstream environments. Many
such lakes will be designed as bioreactors – allowing natural biodegradation of organic acids in the tailings
waters.

EPLs involve the transfer of fine tailings or mature fine tailings and any remaining material that is
unsuitable for reclamation to mined-out pits that are capped off with a layer of fresh water. The
assumption is that the tailings mix will remain at the bottom of the EPL, that it will not mix with the
fresh water, and that the natural biological process will eventually transform the EPLs into healthy
aquatic ecosystems able to support life. Achieving water quality for release to other surface water
bodies, such as the Athabasca River is one objective of current research, as well as water quality that will
allow a self-sustaining ecosystem to thrive (Vandenberg, 2014).
To date, only small prototype ponds have been built. EPLs remain an unproven tailings reclamation
method on a commercial scale. The GoA has granted approvals of EPLs subject to full-scale
demonstration of this reclamation method (Barrios and Putt 2010; CEMA 2007, Vandenberg, 2014).
There are currently 35 EPLs planned in the oil sands region, as shown in Figure 7 (Vandenberg, 2014).
Twenty-seven are conditionally approved, three are pending, and five are at the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) stage. Approximately half of the lakes are planned to contain some form of tailings,
and completion dates generally range between 2030 and 2070.
The estimated volumes of water diverted for EPLs as reported in existing EIAs are shown in Figure 8.
This includes actual estimates of EPL water diversion for the following mines:
⋅ Imperial Kearl
⋅ CNRL Horizon
⋅ Shell JackPine
⋅ Shell Pierre River
⋅ Suncor North Steepbank
⋅ Shell Muskeg River
⋅ Total E&P Joslyn (currently on hold)
⋅ Total E&P Northern Lights (currently on hold)
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Figure 33. Planned end pit lakes (Vandenberg, 2014)
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Figure 34. End pit lake annual diversion for mines in RMWB
The majority water diversion for EPLs for currently planned mines will occur between 2030 and 2040,
and again after 2060. Operators continue to work to improve tailings management; however, published
information indicates that EPLs are the major tailings management strategy that mine operators are
implementing.
Figure 9 shows one example of the water diversion requirements for an EPL compared to the water
diversion and allocation over the life of the mine.
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Figure 35. Imperial Kearl mine water diversion (Imperial Oil, 2005)
The volumes of fresh water required to fill EPLs are significant. This tailings management strategy may
provide additional aquatic habitat, and other end uses. However, over a three or four-year period, the
water withdrawal requirement is approximately 120 Mm3/year, or 3.8 m3/s. This is 86 % of the allowable
minimum oil sands withdrawal (4.4 m3/s) based on the SWQMF, without consideration of water
demands for other purposes over that period of time.
EPLs that exist throughout the world at various mine sites have been used for various end uses,
including the following (Vandenberg, 2014):
⋅ aquaculture and fish habitat enhancement;
⋅ industrial water supply;
⋅ irrigation;
⋅ wildlife conservation;
⋅ recreation and tourism;
⋅ research;
⋅ education; and
⋅ dive park.
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The successful demonstration of EPLs will first be required prior to their further consideration as a
tailings management option. Demonstration and piloting of the viability of end pit lakes to provide a
stable means of mature fine tailings disposal is ongoing.
Implementing Tailings Water Reuse Projects
Approaching the limits of tailings storage on their leased land, Suncor has taken steps to reduce the
amount of tailings accumulating on site. They are currently the only operator using a technology that
provides rapid release of water from tailings, which can be reused in their process. They are also using
some of their own mine tailings water for makeup water at their Firebag SAGD facilities, and providing
tailings water as an input to the Husky Sunrise SAGD operation. According to the operators, this water
reuse project is working well.
The major challenge that other operators will continue to have in implementing this type of project is
the absence of official policy to give assurance of the possibility that their tailings water may be used. In
addition, the administration requirements for such projects are not currently identified in the current
policy framework.
Piloting of this type of project is necessary to ensure the water quality is sufficient to meet the needs of
in situ operators. Piloting work undertaken for the use of Suncor tailings will continue on a case-by-case
basis as interest in this tailings management option grows within the industry.
Disposal of Wastewater
Another significant challenge for industry is handling and disposal of high salinity wastewater. AER
Directive 081 outlines the maximum in situ disposal volumes allowed based on amount of fresh,
brackish and produced water used in the SAGD process. A significantly lower volume of fresh water
disposal is allowed, which has created the need for companies to more efficiently recycle water within
the process prior to disposal. The reported disposal volume for all projects in the RMWB in 2012 was 5.6
million cubic meters of water.
The maximum disposal limit for a scheme is calculated as a percentage of the scheme’s total inlet water
volume. Based on the reported fresh, brackish and produced water use, the average maximum disposal
limit of in situ facilities in 2012 was 10 % of total water use.
These regulations have forced operators to re-think and re-design their processes to accommodate
higher rates of water recycling, which ultimately reduces demands on fresh water. However, this
encourages the use of non-fresh brackish make-up water, which creates a greater need for waste
management. The use of saline water in in situ processes translates into more salt at the end of the
process. Water is recycled within the process as much as possible, until the water contains so much
concentrated brine and it must be disposed.
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Using saline water increases the volume of concentrated brine to be disposed; fresh water can be
recycled significantly more times than saline water, requiring less makeup water, reducing water
treatment energy costs for removing salts, and producing less total brine volumes. This also reduces the
amount of salt that may otherwise be destined for landfills.
In addition, as indicated below, the disposal of wastewater creates another economic risk. If disposal
wells are not available in close proximity to in situ facilities, or are not able to accept concentrated brine,
it must be trucked and disposed of at a greater cost.
Salt Management
Salt has the potential to create a serious environmental legacy in the RMWB. Based on estimates of in
situ brine disposal volumes for all facilities within the RMWB that are approved, under construction, or
operating, the cumulative salt that will require disposal in the RMWB is approximately 40 million tonnes
by 2035. This assumes a ratio of 0.1 cubic meters of disposal wastewater to cubic meters of bitumen,
and assuming the wastewater is concentrated from 40,000 mg/L total dissolved solids to 200,000 mg/L
total dissolved solids. Assuming a landfill height of 15 meters, this would require a landfill with a length
and width of approximately 1.5 kilometers, or 222 hectares of land.
Statistics Canada found that in 2008, waste disposal per person in Alberta was 1,122 kilograms. Based on
estimated Fort McMurray populations, a compacted waste density of 0.475 tonne/m3 (Washington
State, 2013), and a height of 15 meters, the cumulative area of a municipal landfill for Fort McMurray in
2035 starting in 2013 would be approximately 16 hectares. This is approximately only 3.5 % of the total
area required for the cumulative salt that may require disposal.
Based on the projected salt volumes, and a $60 per tonne cost for landfilling, the yearly cost of
landfilling the salt from in situ facilities would range from $71 million dollars in 2015 to $123 million
dollars in 2035. If salt disposal were to start in 2015, cumulative costs for landfilling would be $2.4 billion
dollars by 2035.
Most disposal occurs in deep wells. In addition, many of these facilities already have disposal facilities
available onsite. However, the above information puts the potential environmental consequences into
perspective, if deep well disposal continues to be a challenge for the industry.

A.3 Regional Stormwater Context
The RMWB has challenges related to stormwater and snow accumulation. RMWB staff have observed
that stormwater ponds appear to be poorly designed. The outflow structures of some storm ponds are
low, creating ice buildup and the development of anaerobic conditions. Anaerobic conditions create
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methane gas and hydrogen sulfide, causing odor issues for nearby residents and businesses. Although
alterations to the ponds could alleviate the problem, the RMWB thinks that stormwater use for
beneficial purposes could be an alternative solution that fits with the overall sustainability objectives,
while addressing the other societal issues.
In addition, the winter brings significant amounts of snow into the urban center. AESRD requires snow
management plans where snow is cleared and stored. The RMWB has developed snow storage facilities
in different locations within Fort McMurray to accommodate the growing size of road infrastructure
within the city, and is developing plans for snow melting, treatment and collection for use. This will
reduce the amount of land required for storage, and provide opportunities for either more development
or conservation of land. The AESRD has shown support for this project thus far. However, returning this
treated snow to the river would require sophisticated technology such as reverse osmosis to remove all
of the salt, and additional handling and management of the salt. This would require a significantly more
funding, which will ultimately be borne by the taxpayers. If the snow can be used for another purpose
where the salt does not require removal, this would be more economical, and potentially have a lower
environmental impact due to reduced energy needs for treatment.
With many opportunities in this area for partnering with industry, the RMWB would take the
opportunity to sell access to the effluent, snow or stormwater to third parties. Future plans for water
reuse partnerships and provision of non-potable water to other organizations will be developed based
on their own economic analysis that mirrors the provision of potable water services that are typically
provided to similar customers.
Stormwater use is not broadly recognized as an acceptable form of stormwater source control, and
water quality control, for municipalities. The major observation made on stormwater use in the RMWB
was the inconsistency of current stormwater use policies and practices across sectors. Specifically for
the in situ sector, the current AER Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for
Upstream Petroleum Industry, for oil and gas facilities can be interpreted to mean the current system
allows for deep well disposal of stormwater without a licence. It indicates that facilities are permitted to
use stormwater with a licence, discharge it if specific water quality requirements are met, or otherwise
dispose of it downhole. Further, regulators currently encourage the use of “closed circuit” stormwater
on oil sands mining leases (Ken Bullis, Personal Communication, September 2013). This approach is very
different than the discussion of stormwater use in the current regulatory framework for municipal and
commercial purposes, but is aligned with how many stakeholders would like to see stormwater policy
evolve.
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A.4 Other Environmental and Municipal Challenges
The oil sands industry also has an impact on the air quality in the RMWB. Greenhouse gas emissions can
directly affect resident health, and the public is vigilant of this. Therefore, in its own operations, the
RMWB aims to minimize carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases to the greatest degree possible.
One significant concern and opportunity that the RMWB would like to pursue is to understand the
cumulative impact of all water reuse projects. A holistic approach that considers the impact of both
water and energy resources would identify how a water reuse project could benefit the region in terms
of economics, environment and social implications.
This type of analysis would consider two of the RMWB’s priorities including reducing the amount of
trucks on their highways, and reducing the amount of land used for landfilling facilities. The in situ and
mining sector is already required to undertake such an analysis. As discussed in relation to snow
management and treatment required to remove salt, requiring cumulative impacts assessment for all
types of water reuse project would ensure consistency in assessing large projects where energy use may
have an impact. It would align with the land-use framework, and ensure that all environmental aspects
are considered when identifying reuse opportunities.
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Appendix B: Current Water and Wastewater Approvals
Understanding the current approvals process is key to understanding the opportunities for municipal
wastewater reuse. By identifying the current requirements and limitations of these legal documents, the
immediate regulatory opportunities and barriers may be identified.

B.1 RMWB Licence and EPEA Summary
The RMWB has a number of licences for water supply for various purposes throughout its jurisdiction.
Many of the licences have been transferred from the original communities including Fort McMurray to
the RMWB when it was amalgamated. In addition, a number of EPEA approvals outline how wastewater
from each community is managed, and the timing of return.
The Fort McMurray municipal supply licence and the Fort McMurray Habitat enhancement supply
licence are reviewed below for consideration in Water Act processes and requirements for obtaining
approval for reuse projects. The remaining licences are not considered, as the combined volume and
rate of the remaining municipal supply licences would not be adequate to meet the reuse demands in
the RMWB.
Fort McMurray Municipal Supply Licence Number 12086-A
The following are excerpts from the Interim Licence 14415, for which conditions to approve the above
listed licence are listed.
Purpose: Municipal (urban water supply)
Source: Athabasca River
Gross Diversion: Up to 20,000 acre-feet annually consisting of:
1. Estimated Consumptive use: 1,000 acre feet
2. Estimated Losses: Nil
3. Estimated Return Flow: 19,000 acre-feet at NW 32-89-9-4
Reservoir Capacity: 548 acre-feet
Rate of Diversion: 53.5 cubic feet per second
900 acre-feet with priority from 1966 05 25
5,200 acre-feet with priority from 1972 10 15
13,900 acre-feet with priority from 1985 09 25
The licence plans include a sewage lagoon. The relevant conditions include the following:
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3. The Licencee shall:
(a) measure the periods and rates of diversion on a monthly basis;
(b) measure the total volume of water diverted on a monthly basis;
(c) measure the total volume of water returned on a monthly basis; and
(d) other information as may be required by the Director.
3.2 The Licencee shall report to the Director the results of the measuring and monitoring required In
3.0{6 ana3J c) using the "Water Use Reporting System" and any other information required in writing by
the Director.
4. The licencee may enter into an agreement with any person to supply sewage effluent from sewage
lagoons for irrigation uses subject to the following provisions:
a) No fresh water shall be diverted directly to the sewage lagoon through the municipal system
to accommodate the agreement
b) Each agreement shall be submitted to the Controller of water Resources for formal approval
prior to any diversion of sewage effluent. Any agreement approved may be subject to future
licensing requirements;
c) Acquisition of approvals under the Clean Water Act for land application of the sewage
effluent; and
d) Diversion of the sewage effluent shall be limited to direct diversion from the lagoon itself.
5. The rights and privileges hereby granted are subject to periodic review and to modification to
ensure the most beneficial use of the water in the public interest and more particularly to ensure
preservation of the rights of other water users.
Fort McMurray Habitat Enhancement Licence Number 00081886-00-00
PRIORITY No. 1993-04-26-002
The City of Fort McMurray – Urban Parks
9909 Franklin Avenue
Fort McMurray, Alberta
T9H 2K4
is authorized to divert 1,296,934 cubic metres of water annually from Athabasca River at SE 20-089-09W4 for the purpose of Habitat Enhancement (miscellaneous – water quality improvement and
recirculation) subject to the attached conditions.
The Fort McMurray municipal supply licence has an estimated return flow of 95 %, which is a high
portion of return flows. However, the licence only indicates return flows on an annual basis and does
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not indicate the timing of return flows. The EPEA approval identifies that treated wastewater shall be
discharged continuously to the Athabasca River, or as otherwise authorized by the Director.
Condition 4 of this licence has specific allowances and requirements about the use of sewage effluent
for irrigation purposes, which is considered a consumptive water use activity. The Fort McMurray
wastewater treatment system has changed since this licence and therefore, the use of sewage effluent
from the lagoon no longer applies. However, the same process identified in the licence of providing an
agreement for the diversion of wastewater to beneficial purposes could be maintained in undertaking
similar municipal wastewater agreements. All conditions that protect the rights of downstream users
must be upheld.
Where there is potential for reuse projects to reduce the return flows on one licence, other licences
could be reviewed to understand if efficiencies among all diversions and return flows in the area could
be realised that would limit the impact on reduced return flows. For example, the indefinite habitat
enhancement licence could be managed with the Fort McMurray licence in a holistic assessment of river
flows. While it appears that no return flow is currently required, the context of the habitat enhancement
licence would require review to identify opportunities to consider this in an overall return flow
management assessment. Clarification on interpretation of that licence by AESRD may be required.

B.2 EPEA Approvals
The following are relevant excerpts from the Fort McMurray EPEA Approval, which will provide some
direction related to expectations for wastewater management now and in the future.
Fort McMurray EPEA Approval Registration No. 689-02-00
The approval holder shall construct the Fort McMurray Wastewater Treatment Plant according to the
application and/or according to the plans and specifications submitted to the Director on January 7,
2009 or as required in this approval.
SECTION 4.1: OPERATIONS
4.1.1 The approval holder shall submit the Wastewater Treatment Operations Plan and the Collection
Systems Operations Plan to the Director by June 1, 2011.
4.1.2 The approval holder shall implement the Wastewater Treatment Operations Plan as authorized in
writing by the Director.
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Fort McMurray EPEA Approval Registration No. 689-02-00 (cont’d)
OPERATIONS PLANS
4.1.4 The Wastewater Treatment Operations Plan shall include, at a minimum, all of the following:
(a) Preventative Maintenance Treatment Capacity Protocol;
(b) BNR (Biological Nutrient Removal) Processes Protocol;
(c) Treatment facility hydraulic and organic loading capacity estimates and plans for future capacity
and/or effluent quality improvements;
(d) Sludge and Solids Handling, Compost Management and Disposal Protocol;
(e) Wastewater Treatment System Chemical Usage Protocol;
(f) Effluent Toxicity Testing Protocol;
(g) Effluent Reuse Protocol;
(h) Monitoring Protocol;
(i) Lab accreditation program that includes quality assurance and calibration procedures for all testing
and monitoring equipment;
(j) Emergency Response Plan;
(k) Wastewater Lagoon Decommissioning and Land Reclamation Plan;
(I) Groundwater Monitoring Protocol;
(m) Odour Management Protocol;
(n) Succession and Cover-off Plan; and
(o) as otherwise authorized in writing by the Director as per section 4.1.9.
4.1.7 The Collection Systems Operations Plan shall include, at a minimum, all of the following:
(a) Snow Storage Site Selection, Design and Monitoring Protocol;
(b) River Water Quality Monitoring Protocol;
(c) Collection System Monitoring Protocol;
(d) Collection System Chemical Usage Protocol; and
(e) River Load Calculation Protocol.
4.1.9 The Approval holder shall, in consultation with the Director, conduct yearly reviews of the
Wastewater Treatment Operations Plan, the Collection Systems Operations Plan, and the Standard
Operating Procedure of the BNR Processes.
SECTION 4.2: PLANNING SNOW STORAGE SITE
4.2.1 The approval holder shall develop a snow storage management plan in accordance with Snow
Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta, as amended.
4.2.2 The approval holder shall only develop a snow storage site as authorized in writing by the Director.
STORM WATER QUALITY CONTROL STRATEGY
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4.2.3 The approval holder shall develop a comprehensive Storm Water Quality Control Strategy in
accordance with Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta as amended and a plan
for implementing this strategy.
4.2.4 The approval holder shall submit the Storm Water Quality Control Strategy report to the Director by
July 1, 2015.
4.2.5 The approval holder shall implement the Storm Water Quality Control Strategy as authorized in
writing by the Director.
TOTAL LOADINGS PLAN
4.2.6 The approval holder shall develop a Total Loadings Plan to the Director by July 1, 2015 and receive
a letter of acceptance.
4.2.7 The approval holder shall implement the Total Loadings Plan as authorized in writing by the
Director.
SECTION 5.1: WASTEWATER
5.1.1 Treated wastewater from the wastewater treatment plant shall be discharged as follows:
(a) continuously to the Athabasca River; and
(b) or as otherwise authorized in writing by the Director.
Based on Section 4.1.9 of the EPEA Approval No. 689-02-00, there are yearly reviews of the Wastewater
Treatment Operations Plans and the Collection Systems Operations Plans with the Director. The
Wastewater Treatment Operations Plans includes an effluent reuse protocol, and the Collection Systems
Operations Plan includes a snow storage site selection, design and monitoring protocol, and a river load
calculation protocol. This suggests that there may be an opportunity to use these mechanisms to
identify and assess the potential impact of various reuse and stormwater use opportunities within the
RMWB. Not all EPEA approvals have these components; however, this is potentially a very valuable and
straight forward mechanism to ensure the impact of potential reuse projects is consistently documented
and considered in the future.
Section 5.1.1 of the EPEA Approval indicates that any use other than continuous discharge of effluent
would require written approval from the Director.
The Storm Water Quality Control Strategy is not required to be submitted until July 2015. Therefore, the
integration of the snow use/disposal could be incorporated into this strategy without requiring an
amendment to the EPEA approval.
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Appendix C: Reuse Opportunities
This section outlines the some of the major sources and demands for water reuse opportunities
considered within the RMWB, with a brief description of the associated projects.

C.1

Municipal Effluent for Industrial Injection

Typical numbers for a 50,000 bpd facility are provided here to demonstrate the potential effluent use by
an in situ facility in the RMWB. A 50,000 bpd facility would typically require approximately 4,800 m3/day
of makeup water, based on a makeup to bitumen production ratio of 0.6. Peak flows may be necessary
for intermittent operations, and it is assumed they are in the range of 10,000 m3/day of makeup water.
The water would be used as boiler feedwater makeup, the water that is heated to high temperatures
prior to injection. However, some of this water could be used as utility water, or water used for general
purposes within the plant for maintenance and operations purposes. This water would ultimately
become Boiler Feedwater Makeup as well, and be injected downhole.
Use of effluent for in situ oil production and injection is a consumptive use of water. The water that is
re-pumped to the surface is reused within the process until it cannot be reused due to degraded water
quality. The residual material remaining after treatment in various process components will contain
some water, and will be disposed of offsite, typically in a deep well or underground cavern, where it is
stored indefinitely.
The distribution of municipal wastewater to an in situ facility would occur by connecting a pipeline at
the existing RMWB wastewater treatment plant. A storage facility may be necessary at either the RMWB
WWTP or at the in situ facility, to ensure consistent flow to the industrial operation. A pumping facility
at the WWTP would be required.
The water quality provided by the RMWB could vary, depending on the location of removal from the
RMWB WWTP process. This is discussed in the cost-benefit section of the report. Municipal wastewater
that has been treated prior to UV disinfection is potentially adequate for input to an in situ process.

C.2

Municipal Effluent for Residential and Commercial Irrigation

This section describes the opportunities for residential irrigation and commercial use of municipal
effluent. The use of effluent for various purposes will require treatment that depends on the potential
exposure of humans to the treated effluent. Additional disinfection would likely be required for some of
these applications to reduce coliform counts down to typical levels for these types of reuse applications,
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and to prevent biological growth in distribution lines. Currently UV is the disinfection process at the
WWTP.
C.2.1 Residential Irrigation
The RMWB retained AECOM to undertake a study on their sustainable ecosystem approach. The Green
Utilities Report provided irrigation demand estimates for the parks and recreational areas in a number
of communities within Fort McMurray including City Center, Parsons Creek, Riverbend Point, and Saline
Creek. The estimated irrigable area was 20 % of the public park and recreational area and 40 % of the
golf course area. Between March and September, a total of 1,150,000 m3 of water is required to irrigate
these areas. Table 11 shows the estimated demands throughout the year. The highest demand is
estimated in May at 289,200 m3 per month, or 9,239 m3 per day. This would use approximately 55 % of
the current minimum daily effluent flows, based on monitored effluent return flows in 2012, shown in
Table 13.
Table 17. Estimated monthly landscape irrigation demand (AECOM, 2013).

C.2.2 Public Facility Effluent Use
There is another proposal in the RMWB to expand a sports complex (the Shell Centre) on MacDonald
Island to include installation of a decentralized, distributed water treatment and recycling system with
heat recovery. Wastewater from the sports facility is already treated at the decentralized plant, and
reused for irrigation on a golf course. In the future, it is hoped that it can also be used for a football,
soccer and baseball stadium (indoor flushing for the new sports complex), and a hotel (indoor flushing
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and laundry), irrigation for soccer, football and baseball fields, drip irrigation for turf and plants in the
area, and additional golf course irrigation.
Based on the draft Report on Integrated Energy and Water Recovery System for MacDonald Island
developed by Titus Infrastructure Services, Ltd. (2012), the new facility will reduce water use at the
facility by 27 % compared to a business as usual case, and eliminate flow to the Fort McMurray WWTPs.
The wastewater is currently pumped from the facility to the wastewater treatment plant.
There are two scenarios being considered, with estimates of future potable water supply for the facility
ranging between 196 to 264 m3 per day. Under both reuse alternatives wastewater discharged to the
centralized system is reduce by 100 % on an average annual basis. Based on the more conservative 243
m3 per day potable water demand, approximately 96,000 m3 per year of wastewater will avoid delivery
to the central Fort McMurray WWTP.
Under a scenario where effluent is used for both indoor and outdoor use, future potable water use is
reduced by 27 %. In addition, diversion from the local Snye River for golf course irrigation is reduced by
62 %. Under the alternative scenario where effluent is only used for irrigation, future potable demand is
not reduced. However, diversion from the Snye River for golf course demand is reduced by 95 %.

C.3

Snow Use

Fort McMurray experiences large amounts of snow during the winter periods. This snow is typically
removed and stored in strategic locations that have a minimal impact on the residents and the
environment. Similar to stormwater, as precipitation, snow typically infiltrates into the groundwater or
runs off into surface water bodies. The residual sand and salt is often left behind if managed
appropriately. However, dissolved salts may still be present in the runoff during large melt events as it
travels into receiving waters.
The RMWB is considering the strategic use of melted snow as supplemental source water for use within
the RMWB. A preliminary analysis has been undertaken, and the feasible, sustainable volumes
generated by such a facility have been determined.
The concept study indicated that snow will be stored on a site, melted, and sand from deicing recovered
for reuse. The facility would only be in operation during winter months, and the snow treated as
required for the different uses. The technologies, including treatment, are discussed in Appendix H (of
main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
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The January 2013 Draft Technical Memorandum #3: Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo Snow
Reclamation Facility Life Cycle Cost Estimates and TBL Review by Associated Engineering outlined
recommended snow melting and water treat facility capacities, as follows:
Snow Melting Facility (Heated Pad)
⋅ Phase 1 (2015): 34.7 L/s (500,000 m3 over 120 days)
⋅ Phase 2 (2039): 59.1 L/s (850,000 m3 over 120 days)
⋅ Full capacity 120 days per year
Snow Water Treatment Facility
⋅ Phase 1 (2015): 14.5 L/s (150,366 m3 over 120 days)
⋅ Phase 2 (2039): 29.0 L/s (300,672 m3 over 120 days)
⋅ Full capacity 120 days per year
This information will be taken into consideration as additional studies continue to review the potential
collection and use of snow melt water.
A melt water storage pond also serves as a stormwater pond to accommodate the 100-year storm
event, treatment of suspended solids, and water quality equalization. The pond is required for the storm
facility regardless of whether the meltwater is used for beneficial purposes.

C.4 Mine Tailings and Depressurization Water for In situ Use
The use of treated mine tailings or depressurization water for makeup helps to address a number of the
challenges identified in Appendix A: RMWB Context. It reduces the need for surface water withdrawal or
fresh groundwater by in situ facilities, while reducing the wastewater residuals that come with saline
water, and reducing the footprint of mine tailings ponds. Treated tailings water use has been
implemented by Suncor and Husky, where tailings water is used for makeup at the Suncor Firebag SAGD
and the Husky Sunrise facilities.
The implementation of a regional water and wastewater management solution within the RMWB is a
potential solution that RMWB and COSIA continue to assess to address the issues identified on a
regional scale. A comprehensive regional system that incorporates the use of treated mine tailings, and
the disposal of in situ brine and mine depressurization has the potential to solve a number of challenges
while reducing the overall environmental footprint. A study undertaken in 2010 as part of the Oil Sands
Tailings Management Project indicated that regional design options for using tailings for in situ makeup
provided advantages in terms of minimizing net environmental impacts and costs relative to subregional options. The reader is referred to this report for more detail. Updated information on the
regional water management initiative can be found on the COSIA website.
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This approach would help to reduce the need for discharge of treated tailings water into natural river
environments.
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Appendix D: Assessment of Case Study Projects
This section addresses the key legal considerations with respect to the Water Act and EPEA and whether
the RMWB reuse projects may be approved, the environmental impact on the Athabasca River of using
effluent, cost benefit considerations, collaborative challenges and opportunities, and considerations for
flexibility in water reuse policy. Appendix E: Assessment of Interim Report Policy Options includes an
assessment of each project including specific regulatory requirements, impediments, analysis and
identification of gaps from the proponent and GoA perspective. Specific gaps identified are in the
context of the Interim Report policy options, and as such, address the legislation, policy and regulation
gaps.
Table 12 is a summary of the case study context, challenges, opportunities and barriers related to the
project opportunities within the RMWB.
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Table 18. Summary of RMWB water reuse context
Water Context
Stormwater Context
⋅ Discharge into adjacent ⋅ The stormwater
river is highly sensitive
system is currently
and highly regulated
undergoing upgrades
based on recent
⋅ Domestic water
flooding
conservation program
newly introduced.
⋅ Limited capacity to
discharge out of the
⋅ Enough allocation
downtown area.
requirements over
approximately 20
⋅ Significant snow fall
years.
and long winter
season
⋅ The single jurisdiction
existing and required
to develop water plans
among the large mining
and in situ oil
production
development area

Challenges
⋅ High traffic due to
significant shipment of
commodities and
resources, including nonbitumen commodities
⋅ Stormwater and snow
accumulation caused by
inadequate stormwater
outfall design and
increased roadways
requiring snow removal,
with limited land space
⋅ Managing environmental
impacts by third parties
within their municipal
boundary
⋅ Frequently changing
population growth
projections, and therefore
adjustments to planning

Opportunities
⋅ Significant appetite for
environmentally
responsible planning and
development in the region
⋅ Provision of effluent to in
situ operator(s) for
makeup
water/consumptive
purposes.
⋅ Municipal effluent for
irrigation
⋅ Decentralized wastewater
treatment of large
recreational/commercial
facility for multiple uses
including laundry and toilet
flushing, eliminating
infrastructure needs
⋅ Provision of melted snow
for in situ or other
purposes
⋅ Participation in a regional
municipal and industrial
water reuse plan

Barriers
⋅ Provision of effluent:
Uncertainty in the
regulatory system for
RMWB and potential
collaborators with
respect to assessing
impacts and benefits,
and appropriate
approval mechanism
⋅ Irrigation and
domestic/commercial
uses of effluent: water
quality guidelines and
standards not clear or
non-existent
⋅ Snow melt water
(stormwater):
uncertainty due to lack
of clarity on acceptable
environmental impacts
⋅ Industrial reuse:
Wastewater falls under
the category of fresh
water, and its use is not
supported by current
policy
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D.1 Legislation
For all types of water use within the RMWB, the RMWB must adhere to the parameters set out in its
AESRD-issued water licence(s) and approvals. This includes the water withdrawal volume and return
flow requirements identified on their Water Act licence.
The following sections describe the policy and regulatory requirements and impact on each of the
municipal projects; and the opportunity for tailings and mine depressurization water use is discussed in
relation to the applicable regulatory framework.
D.1.1

Municipal wastewater effluent for energy extraction

The RMWB withdraws water from the Athabasca River, treats and distributes it, collects and treats the
wastewater and discharges a portion back to the river. In a project where effluent is reused for another
purpose, some of the treated wastewater would be diverted and sent to the new purpose. In this case,
after industrial use, the wastewater would be contaminated, remain down hole in the oil reservoir, and
could not be discharged back to the surface environment.
With respect to managing return flows, the RMWB has two options. They include:
⋅ continue holding the licence for water sent to the third party, request an Order in Council to
transfer some portion of the return flows, and obtain approval by the Director. A contract would
ensure the appropriate volume is delivered; or
⋅ have the in situ operator obtain a new Water Act licence. The new licence would identify the
source as a tributary (Personal Communication, Pat Marriot, October 9, 2013) to the Athabasca
River, in the location where RMWB returns it.
In lieu of an Approved Water Management Plan in the Lower Athabasca Region, the first option is
available to execute a transfer of water. This transfer would keep the same priority as the RMWB
licence, and therefore has some benefit to the in situ operator.
The second option would include a new Water Act licence, and therefore a new priority number. The in
situ operator may prefer to obtain legal rights through the Water Act in this way instead of a contractual
agreement for the water.
Both options require establishing a volume of return flow that could be transferred. This will require
clarification from AESRD, as well as public consultation on acceptable reductions of return flow from the
RMWB into the Athabasca River.
The purpose on the licence must also be addressed in this case. The purpose identified on the RMWB
licence Number 12086-A is for municipal purposes, specifically for urban water supply. The use of
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effluent for energy extraction through deep well injection is a non-municipal purpose, and would likely
be deemed an “industrial purpose” or “injection”. These terms are used in various energy sector
licences. The change in purpose would necessitate an amendment to the licence indicating a change in
use. This would also require public notice, to ensure directly affected parties have the option to appeal
the change.
The EPEA approval requires amendment due to a change in the works. Special permission from the
Director is required to send treated wastewater to industry pursuant to Section 51 of the Water Act and
section 9.1(1) of the Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation.
The EPEA regulation indicates that:
No person shall use treated wastewater in a manner or for a purpose other than a) for irrigation to which
section 9 applies, or b) a manner or purpose that is provided for in an approval or is governed by a code of
practice, unless written consent is provided from the Director
EPEA 67(1). No person shall, with respect to an activity that is the subject of an approval, make any
change to (a) the activity, (b) the manner in which the activity is carried on, or (c) any machinery,
equipment or process that is related to the carrying on of the activity unless an approval or an
amendment to an approval authorizing the change is issued by the Director.

This indicates that even for water use of the same purpose, an EPEA amendment is required.
Some reuse projects would currently require a Water Act approval, depending on the development of
the infrastructure. The Water Act states that (Sect 36):
No person may commence or continue an activity except pursuant to an approval unless it is otherwise
authorized under this Act, unless the activity is exempt, or the activity is part of a class of activities that is
exempt, from the requirement for an approval as designated in the regulations.

The activities requiring approval under the Water Act are identified in the Administrative Guide for
Approvals to Protect Surface Water bodies under the Water Act (AENV, 2001).
As per the discussion in Section 9.1(1) regarding EPEA approvals, the EPEA approval may require an
amendment if there are changes to the works including how the system is operated, changes to
infrastructure, or the discharge outlet. In addition, if it is not for a purpose identified in the approval,
written consent from the Director is necessary.
Although public concern regarding the use of water for oil sands operations is prevalent throughout the
Province, downstream users may also have an interest in the overall impact, including alternative land
disturbance, and greenhouse gas emissions. These impacts are typically assessed in a cumulative
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impacts assessment required by the operator. This type of approach could be further extended to other
water reuse projects throughout the Province, and for different sectors.

D.1.2

Municipal effluent for residential and commercial use

Due to a lack of regulations and the potential for exposure to reclaimed water for many of the potential
uses in the RMWB, an evaluation of the associated health risks and of existing regulations in other
jurisdictions would likely be required, due to the current lack of regulation in Alberta. At a minimum,
disinfection would likely be required to reduce coliform counts to adequate levels to prevent biological
growth in distribution lines. Currently UV is the disinfection process used at the RMWB wastewater
treatment facility.
Reclaimed water quality requirements specified in California and Florida are commonly cited where
regulations do not exist. Projects in Alberta are approved based on a case-by-case basis using these or
other jurisdiction regulations as guidelines. The U.S. EPA Guidelines for Water Reuse (2012) provide
extensive information on regulations and guidelines across the U.S. including water quality criteria,
treatment requirements, monitoring and setback distances.
D.1.3

Snow treatment and use for various purposes

There is no indication of approvals or licences required for snow removal in the Snow Disposal
Guidelines for the Province of Alberta (1994). The EPEA Activities Designation Regulation indicates the
following definitions:
“storm drainage” means drainage, including industrial runoff, resulting from precipitation
“storm drainage collection system” means any system of sewers, valves, fittings, pumping stations and
appurtenances that is used to collect storm drainage, up to and including the service connection

It appears from these definitions that snow melt water drainage, or disposal, falls under the definition of
storm drainage, and therefore requires an EPEA registration in accordance with Schedule 2, Division 2,
Substance Release section f).
(f) the construction, operation or reclamation of a storm drainage system for storm drainage in a city,
town, specialized municipality, village, summer village, hamlet, settlement area as defined in the Metis
Settlements Act, municipal development or privately owned development, but does not include a storm
drainage system that collects, stores or disposes of storm drainage solely from agricultural land or land on
which farms are located.
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Further, the Alberta Regulation 119/93 EPEA Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation indicates it is
AESRD’s policy to define all storm drainage storage areas and structures as stormwater treatment
facilities; and this includes snow disposal sites used for one or more years.
Snow Disposal
The EPEA indicates that:
6.2(1) No person shall, at the same location for a period exceeding one year, dispose of snow that has
been removed from a city, town, specialized municipality, hamlet, settlement area as defined in the Metis
Settlements Act, municipal development or privately owned development unless the Director has been
informed in writing of the intention to dispose of snow at that location.

However, if snow disposal is already registered under the Act, then in accordance with Schedule 2,
Division 2, v) of the EPEA Activities Designation Regulation, the addition or modification of a storm
drainage treatment facility forming part of a storm drainage system is not considered an “Activity” and
therefore, an amendment to the registration is not required.
Consideration must also be given to the impact of snow use on future apportionment agreements.
When snow is stored in large piles, less surface area is available and therefore less evapotranspiration of
snow will occur. However, if the snow is melted and stored in a large facility, evapotranspiration may
increase, thereby reducing water discharge to the river.
The Athabasca River basin does not yet have an apportionment agreement with any specific
requirements for water quantity or quality management. However, if similar requirements to the
Master Agreement on Apportionment (1969) are developed, the use of snow melt water would have to
be equal to or less than 50 % of the flow that would normally flow into the water bodies that convey
water toward the relevant jurisdiction.
The consideration of stormwater use in the industry sector is provided in Appendix E: Assessment of
Interim Report Policy Options.
D.1.4

Mining tailings and depressurization for in situ use

This potential project includes the treatment and distribution of treated mine tailings water to an in situ
facility for use. The conveyance infrastructure may be owned by one of the collaborating parties, or by a
third party Utility. Appendix F: Water Reuse Licensing and Approvals Options Comparison within
Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report outlines all of the possible ways in which reuse projects
could be approved, and the advantages and disadvantages of each approach.
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Obtaining a licence through the works of another is the most likely current choice for an in situ oil
production facility operator. Under section 52 of the Water Act, a licence is required as stated below:
Using works of another
52(1) If a person has applied for a licence to divert water through the use of another person’s
works, the Director may issue a licence under section 51 for the diversion, whether the
applicant’s works are constructed, under construction or to be constructed, if:
(a) the operation of the works of the other person is licenced or authorized under this
Act
(b) the applicant for the licence and the owner of the works have made an agreement
with respect to
(i) the use and maintenance of the works and, if necessary, the alteration and
enlargement of the works
(ii) the method of compensating the owner for the use and maintenance of the
works, and
(iii) sharing the cost of altering, enlarging or jointly constructing the works,
where applicable
(c) the issuance of that licence will not interfere with the licenced diversion of water by
the other person, unless the owner of the works has agreed otherwise in a term of the
agreement referred to in clause (b) and
(d) the agreement has been submitted to the Director.

The use of tailings or depressurization water for in situ production will typically meet the above
requirements. This will currently work for establishing this type of project in the Lower Athabasca
Region due to the availability of licences. However, it is possible for licences to be limited in the future.
Further, this will cause double counting of the allocation, as GoA has not expected mine tailings water to
return to the river system. Therefore, a different type of approval may be more suited than a Water Act
diversion licence.
The requirements for a separate entity that conveys the water are not currently clear.
In addition, both the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection, (Oilfield Injection
Policy) (GoA, 2006) and AER Directive 081 discourage the use of fresh water. The Oilfield Injection Policy
indicates “the ultimate goal of the policy and guideline is to reduce or eliminate allocation of non-saline
(fresh) water for oilfield injection, while respecting the rights of current licence holders”. Directive 081
identifies those sources as fresh water (<4,000 mg/L), brackish water, or produced water. Fresh water
has higher recycling rate requirements, and this would include for treated mine tailings water or mine
depressurization. This is discussed further in Appendix F: Summary of Applicable Policy Instruments.
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D.1.5 Municipal Affairs FACT SHEET: Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse
Alberta Municipal Affairs (MA) has developed a fact sheet for proponents wishing to use non-potable
water (GoA, 2012). The key points and requirements identified in the fact sheet are identified here, and
are referenced in the requirements for various stormwater use and effluent reuse projects throughout
Appendix E: Assessment of Interim Report Policy Options. The Fact Sheet is available
at: http://www.municipalaffairs.alberta.ca/documents/ss/STANDATA/plumbing/FactSheetAlternativeSolutionsGuideforReclaimedWaterReuse.pdf
Reclaimed water consists of either wastewater or stormwater, which has been treated to a quality
suitable for specific non-potable uses. These systems are considered Alternative Solutions as defined by
the National Plumbing Code and can be accepted by a variance under the Safety Codes Act. The scope of
this Fact Sheet is limited to the specific reuse of reclaimed water for toilet or urinal flushing, or irrigation…
A variance under the Safety Codes Act must be issued by the local authority having jurisdiction (AHJ) for
the diversion of wastewater or stormwater, and a separate second variance must be issued by the
Technical Administrator for the equipment required to operate the reclaimed water reuse system.
Alternative solutions proposals are reviewed considering the objectives and intent of the plumbing code.
In order to receive a variance, an alternative solution proposal shall demonstrate at least the minimum
level of performance required by Division B in the National Plumbing Code.

The MA Fact Sheet must be followed, and proponents must provide proof of the following:
⋅ Justification that the treatment system is capable of meeting water quality standards
established in the Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water for Use in Toilet and
Urinal Flushing.
⋅ The local authorities support the proposed project and accept the proposed method of
operating and maintaining the system so that the system is managed satisfactorily on a regular
basis to continuously meet water quality standards and is confirmed through monitoring and
reporting.
⋅ The plumbing and non-potable water distribution systems comply with the plumbing code and
other requirements under the Safety Codes Act.
⋅ The system includes “fail safe” mechanisms that allow for potable water to be used as a backup
if the reclaimed water system needs to be shut down, and allow for wastewater from the
treatment equipment to be diverted to a public sewer or an approved on-site sewage system.
⋅ If the reclaimed water system is to be used for subsurface irrigation, the supporting information
must demonstrate that the water will meet the quality parameters set out in the Alberta Private
Sewage Systems Standard of Practice, 2009.
For single property development proposals the applicant must provide the following:
⋅ Relevant treatment system design specifications and drawings signed and sealed by the
professional engineer of record;
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⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅

Operation and maintenance plans, including monitoring parameters and frequency and
reporting;
The source water (i.e. wastewater or stormwater) and intended end-uses of treated water must
be clearly identified. Where the source water is stormwater as defined under EPEA,
authorization from AESRD for the use of the stormwater may be required;
Evidence of collaboration with stakeholders including:
- Documentation showing the local municipality (accredited or unaccredited) supports the
proposed reclaimed water project and accepts responsibility to oversee the proposed
method of operating, monitoring and reporting required for the system is carried out
satisfactorily to ensure water quality standards are continuously met;
- AESRD regarding certain source waters, approvals and/or consulting;
- Alberta Health; and
- Description of the 100 % backup system in the event of system failure.
For multiple property development proposals the applicant must provide the following:
- if the capacity of a reclaimed water reuse system is greater than 25 cubic meters per day or
involves more than one property, AERSD will become the lead approving authority for
collection and treatment. However, the National Plumbing Code still applies to plumbing
systems within buildings. The information required in support of an approval is very similar
to the requirements for a system with a capacity under 25 cubic meters per day.
- For such systems, the applicant must contact the regional offices of AESRD where the
project is located to obtain information relative to the type and extent of the project.
Please see the following website for the AESRD regional office contact information.

The involvement and jurisdiction of AESRD on effluent use projects is based on if the volume of water
used is more than 25 m3/day (the Water Act is triggered), and/or if it is discharged offsite (EPEA is
triggered) (Personal Communication, Craig Reich, August 20, 2014).
Some of the key observations from review of the fact sheet include the difference in language used
compared to other GoA documents, as well as the scope of application compared to the desired uses of
stormwater in the Province.
Different language is used in the MA Fact Sheet and the Alberta Guidelines for Residential Rainwater
Harvesting Systems (2010) and the Interim Accepted Practice for situations where stormwater does not
require approval from AESRD; specifically, between what is considered rainwater as identified in the
Interim Accepted Practice, and when AESRD becomes involved in the approvals. The documents refer to
a certain volume (25 m3/day as a volume identified in the MA fact sheet), and/or number of properties,
and/or type of property (i.e. single residential dwelling vs. any other type of building).
Further, requirements for industrial use are not outlined in the fact sheet, as its scope is limited to toilet
flushing and irrigation.
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D.2

Environmental Impact

This section describes the environmental impact of using wastewater and stormwater. It provides an
assessment of the impact of removing treated wastewater return flows from the Athabasca River, and
removing snow discharge from natural receiving waters.
Fluctuations in treated wastewater discharge can vary significantly on a daily basis. Therefore,
wastewater available for reuse is based on the minimum treated wastewater flow produced at the
plant. Determining the minimum wastewater available is important when determining contractual
arrangements for providing effluent to external users.
The municipal wastewater generation was assumed to be 84 % of the RMWB water demand, based on
2012 annual wastewater generated compared to water distributed in Fort McMurray. Minimum
wastewater made up 28 % of average wastewater flow in 2012, and 34 % in 2011. The available
wastewater was therefore assumed to be 34 % for the purposes of this assessment.
Table 13 indicates that daily discharge rates ranged from 9,880 m3/d (0.114 m3/s) to 48,700 m3/d (0.564
m3/s) with an average of 23,020 m3/d (0.266 m3/s). This would provide an average minimum available
wastewater flow of 7, 827 m3/d.
Table 19. RMWB WWTP effluent discharge summary (2010-2012)
Effluent Discharge (m3/d)
Flow Condition
2010
2011
2012
Min Hour
Min Daily
Min Week
Min Month
Average Day
Max Month
Max Week
Max Day
Max Hour

70
12,940
19,430
20,800
24,180
26,050
31,840
39,250
62,270

40
9,880
19,470
20,700
23,020
25,760
28,120
32,110
71,840

2,460
16,740
22,030
21,920
24,830
28,590
28,950
48,700
64,460

m3/d
Three Year
Min/Ave/Max
40
9,880
19,430
20,700
24,010
28,590
31,840
48,700
71,840

m3/s
Three year
Min/Ave/Max
0.00
0.11
0.22
0.24
0.28
0.33
0.37
0.56
0.83

Higher than minimum effluent rates may be available if storage facilities are constructed. The Green
Utilities report by AECOM (2013) found that equalizing flow variations with three day storage would
increase the minimum flow rate by 6,520 m3 per day.
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D.2.1 Wastewater
In assessing the environmental impact of reusing wastewater that would otherwise be returned to the
river it is important for AESRD to understand the benefits and costs of such projects in the context of the
local environmental needs. This section summarizes the potential impacts of using treated wastewater
from the RMWB wastewater treatment plants in the short and long-term. The basis for assessment is
the SWQMF (AESRD, 2013), which outlines the water quantity constraints in the Athabasca River in the
oil sands region. A comparison of the water quantity constraints and sensitivities outlined in this policy
document, and the volumes of municipal effluent potentially removed from the system will identify the
potential opportunities and concerns of such projects.
The SWQMF outlines the total water allocation, net allocation and net use for the Athabasca River Basin
upstream and downstream of Fort McMurray, as shown in Table 14. A hydrometric station at Fort
McMurray measures the flows upstream of Fort McMurray prior to the oil sands area, as shown in
Figure 10. This hydrometric station is identified as a landmark that divides the management approach
taken in this policy.
Table 20. Water allocation and water use in the Athabasca Basin (AESRD, 2013).
Licences in
Upstream
Basin
Licenced Allocation
Volume (m3/year)
Average Rate (m3/s)
Net Allocation
(m3/year)
3

Average Rate (m /s)
Estimated Net Use
(m3/year)
Average Rate (m3/s)

Licences in Downstream Basin

Total Licences in
Athabasca River
Basin Boundary

Oil Sands Licences
from Athabasca
River

Other Licences
in Downstream
Basin

259,547,418
8.2

430,689,101
13.7

157,819,220
5.0

588,508,321
18.7

848,055,739
26.9

95,718,992

392,043,101

157,794,550

549,828,651

645,547,643

3.0

12.4

5.0

17.4

20.4

30,600,000
1.0

102,686,300
3.3

10,197,258
0.3

112,883,558
3.6

143,483,558
4.6

Total

⋅ “Upstream Basin” refers to upstream of the McMurray station. “Downstream Basin” refers to downstream of the McMurray
station.

⋅ “Allocation” refers to the maximum annual amount of water permitted to be withdrawn.
⋅ “Average Rate” is the allocation, as if it were withdrawn at a constant pump rate throughout the year, and is the allocation
volume divided by the number of seconds in a year. The same process is used to calculate the average rate for net allocation and
estimated net use.

⋅ “Net Allocation” is the licenced allocation minus return flows specified on the licence.
⋅ “Estimated Net Use” is calculated slightly differently upstream and downstream on the Athabasca River. Upstream of the
McMurray station, Estimated Net Use is based on the largest water licence withdrawal and returns data, plus an estimate for the
remaining smaller licences. Downstream of the McMurray station, Estimated Net Use is calculated using monitoring data from
the major licences, which are oil sands licences.
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Figure 36. Map of the RMWB and SWQMF hydrometric stations (AESRD, 2013).
The SWQMF clearly indicates a strategy for water withdrawal management within the Lower Athabasca
Region around Fort McMurray. Although the requirements for the RMWB with respect to diversions and
returns during low flow periods are not clear in the policy, AESRD has indicated that this policy does not
apply to withdrawals by the RMWB or in situ facilities. However, triggers and limits outlined in the policy
can be used as a baseline measure to assess the environmental impact.
Appendix B: Current Water and Wastewater Approvals shows that net allocated use for RMWB licences
returning to the Athabasca River is 0.040 m3/s. Table 15 shows that withdrawals from the Athabasca
River by the oil sands sector represent the majority of total water allocation, net water allocation and
total estimated water use. Upstream of the McMurray station, the volumes licenced for use are
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relatively small compared to historical natural flows. The SWQMF indicates that future water allocation
and use upstream is not anticipated to change significantly, especially compared to projected demand
from the oil sands sector.
The RMWB licenced return flows upstream of and including the Fort McMurray licence, make up 14 % of
return flows from licences in the Upstream Basin identified in Table 15.
Figure 11 shows the Athabasca’s average flow at Fort McMurray during a period of 1957 – 2002. Longterm flow monitoring records are not available for reaches of the river below Fort McMurray (Schindler
et. al., 2007). However, some data has been collected. Figure 11 shows that the average flow during
April to November was approximately 860 m3/s, and during December to March was approximately 180
m3/s. The lowest recorded flow was 75 m3/s on December 2, 2001 (minimum daily flow), following a
number of dry years.
Table 15 shows a comparison of the RMWB three year minimum and maximum daily flow to the
minimum daily recorded flow, and the median daily recorded flow for the two time periods.
Table 21. Comparison of RMWB return flow to Athabasca historical flows
Description
% of Flow
RMWB minimum daily flow of minimum daily recorded flow
0.15 %
RMWB minimum daily flow % of median recorded flow April - Nov
0.01 %
RMWB minimum daily flow % of median recorded flow Dec - March
0.06 %
RMWB maximum daily flow % of minimum daily recorded flow
0.75 %
RMWB maximum daily flow % of median recorded flow April - Nov
0.07 %
RMWB maximum daily flow % of median recorded flow Dec - March
0.31 %
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Figure 37. Seasonal flows in the Athabasca River from 1957-2002. From Alberta Environment
submission to EUB hearing, CNRL Horizon Project, 2003.

Comparison of RMWB and SWQMF Short and Long-term Triggers and Limits
The SWQMF outlines the indicators, triggers and limits of water flows in the Athabasca River that are
considered sufficient to protect the aquatic ecosystem during periods of low flow. See Appendix G:
Summary of the DRAFT Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity Management Framework for the Lower
Athabasca River, for more detail. Table 16 shows a comparison of the RMWB withdrawals and return
flows compared to the applicable short and long-term SWQMF triggers and withdrawal limits. The longterm triggers for the oil sands sector do not directly apply to the RMWB and are therefore not compared
in the Table.
The withdrawal limit of greatest interest is during low flow, when the weekly trigger is 87 m3/s and the
cumulative withdrawal limit is 4.4 m3/s. The RMWB current and projected withdrawals and return flows
are compared to this weekly trigger to show the water quantity impact during the low flow period.
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Table 22. Comparison of RMWB withdrawal and return flow to SWQMF triggers and limits
Current
Long-term1
Net Water Allocation
RMWB Allocation of long-term net water allocation upstream
2.6 %
n/a
trigger (5 m3/s)
RMWB Withdrawal
Withdrawal % of lowest weekly trigger (87 m3/s)
0.4 %
1.3 %
3
Withdrawal % of cumulative withdrawal limit (4.4 m /s)
7.6 %
26 %
RMWB Return Flow
Return Flow % of lowest weekly trigger (87 m3/s)
0.3 %
0.33 %
Return Flow % of cumulative withdrawal limit (4.4m3/s)
6.0 %
6.6 %
3
Return Flow % of lowest seasonal long-term trigger (94.7 m /s)
0.3 %
0.31 %
In situ Project Effluent Use
4,8000 m3/day 10,000 m3/day
Return Flow % of lowest weekly trigger (87 m3/s)
0.06 %
0.13 %
1. The Long-term horizon is based on water demand and wastewater generation estimates for population
projections of 2033 based on 360 L/day/capita use and population outlined in the 2012 RMWB Municipal
Development Plan. It is based on projected available (minimum) return flows in 2033.

The Mackenzie River Basin Transboundary Waters Master Agreement (1997) does not have any specific
requirements for water quantity or quality management. However, if similar requirements to the
Master Agreement on Apportionment (1969) with Saskatchewan on eastern flowing rivers are
developed, the use of water that the RMWB diverts would have to remain less than approximately 50 %.
Quality Impacts
Quantity of water in the river is the key parameter for environmental management in the SWQMF.
However, the impact on quality from the use of effluent is also important to understand the impact to
aquatic life.
While the current WWTP is operating to existing standards and guidelines and meeting quality
requirements for discharge, removal of effluent from the river will improve performance against some
of these parameters, thereby having some benefit to water quality.
The benefit of reduced flow compared to the reduction in the water quality parameters for aquatic
health is an analysis that would need to be completed. The scientific explanation of the balance of each
benefit would be required for a more robust conclusion of the environmental benefit to eliminating the
discharge of this effluent.
As an example of a project specific assessment, the MacDonald Island project is an interesting case
study. Under the scenario where wastewater is used first for indoor uses prior to irrigation, future
potable water use is reduced by 27 % and an existing diversion from the Snye River for golf course
irrigation demands is reduced by 62 %. The Snye River diversion reduction is a reduction of 391 m3/day
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diverted from the total average diversion of 630 m3/day over the 120 day irrigation season. This would
likely have a positive impact on the Snye River from a quality and quantity perspective, where irrigation
demands would not typically be returned.
The water uses in the sports complex are projected to create approximately 205 m3/day of effluent, or
less than one percent of the RMWB average day effluent discharged to the river of 23,000 m3/day. The
intention is to have no direct discharge of treated wastewater. An assessment of water quality has not
been undertaken based on eliminating this return flow. However, these return flows would represent
less than 0.01 % of the low flow of 75 m3/s in the Athabasca River. In addition, the comparison of this
loss to the gain in reduction of water diverted for irrigation shows that a net 186 m3/day stays in the
Athabasca River system.
In some cases, where the environmental results are positive on a case-by-case basis, the opportunity for
implementing such systems is clear, if considered solely from the environmental perspective. However,
any small potential negative impact on a project basis must be assessed within the total system to
understand the potential cumulative impact of many small projects.
D.2.2 Snow Use
Snow falling onto municipal roads and highways may become mixed with contaminants such as
suspended solids, organic chemicals, phosphates, dissolved salts, heavy metals, trash, and oil. These
substances are not normally characteristic of freshly fallen snow; they are a result of urbanization,
industrialization and the related activities of people. The collection and removal of snow may pose a risk
to the environment if it is disposed of improperly (AESRD, 1994).
Snow has the potential to harm waterways if it is not treated properly prior to disposal, or if the
associated releases are not controlled. If snow melt occurs at a fast rate, there is potential for large
volumes of untreated snow to flow into surface water bodies. This applies to snow stored at a disposal
site, or snow located on municipal roadways.
The Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta (1994) (Snow Disposal Guidelines) were
developed to minimize the potential for negative environmental impacts caused by contaminated snow
melt runoff from urban areas.
Natural snow melt can contribute to significant amounts of surface water flow in water bodies.
Snowmelt which occurs in spring (April – May) may be associated with high river flows, or in some cases,
with low river flows.
The Snow Disposal Guidelines help to mitigate contaminated snow release to surface water bodies by
requiring removal of suspended solids with a minimum retention time of four days in a settling pond;
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and by requiring the design of meltwater storage, control and release structures such that optimum
dilution and/or control of releases during storm events can occur (AESRD, 1994).
If snow melt is discharged during high flow periods to ensure dilution, it is unlikely that downstream
users would depend on melt water. A site-specific review of the water demands downstream may still
be warranted, and could be left to the discretion of the Director.
In summary, the following conclusions are made:
⋅
Snow melt water is typically considered a hazard due to its mixture with contaminants;
⋅
Snow melt water is typically controlled and released during high flow periods to ensure “optimal
dilution”;
⋅
It is unlikely that downstream users rely on this type of water; and
⋅
The potential to reduce associated contamination from snow melt water likely outweighs the
quantity needs of downstream users.

D.3 Cost Benefit Considerations
A number of factors must be considered in any reuse project to determine its viability. Costs for water
reuse projects include internal costs of producing and distributing the reclaimed water, in addition to
external costs of the environment or social nature.
Internal costs generally include investment costs for infrastructure, financial costs resulting from
financing of the investment, and operation and maintenance costs. More specifically, they may include
the following:
⋅ treatment facilities required to meet water quality
⋅ storage facilities required to ensure equalized and consistent flow for the proposed use
⋅ distribution infrastructure
⋅ energy required
⋅ operation and maintenance and monitoring costs
⋅ operator training
⋅ waste management or disposal costs
⋅ legal requirements (for example, legal agreements if the project is among two or more parties)
⋅ permitting
These are typical costs for any water or wastewater systems developed for end users, and are often the
only costs considered. The legal requirements and permitting for reuse will cost more than a typical
wastewater treatment facility with a municipality providing a service to residents. In order to
understand the full potential costs of a reuse project, external costs or benefits should also be
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considered. These are the positive or negative consequence of the project, and may include the
following:
⋅ extension of current infrastructure life and avoidance of new infrastructure;
⋅ avoidance of water treatment costs;
⋅ impact on water costs to the end user;
⋅ reuse of residuals, for example nitrogen and phosphorus, or thermal energy;
⋅ decrease in eutrophication from effluent release;
⋅ change in the use of land;
⋅ availability of water in the future;
⋅ availability during drought;
⋅ health risks;
⋅ public education and increased enhancement of a new water culture; and
⋅ impact on housing costs.
Other factors to consider in the cost-benefit assessment are water price, and funding mechanisms. With
this, cost allocation or sharing methodologies must also be explored where the project involves more
than one entity.
This section provides an analysis of some of the key considerations that can be made in a cost-benefit
analysis with the types of reuse and snow use projects identified in the RMWB.
D.3.1 Internal Costs
The internal costs listed above are discussed below in the context of the RMWB reuse and snow use
projects at a high level, to highlight considerations that all stakeholders, including the GoA should be
aware of as municipal and private proponents implement reuse throughout the Province.
Treatment facilities required to meet water quality
WWTPs may require modification to meet reuse water quality criteria. A plant modification assessment
must consider how water quality limits will be consistently achieved. If the requirements for reclaimed
water are lower than existing effluent discharges, upgrades to the wastewater treatment facility are
needed.
The level of treatment required will depend on the specific end use, and the corresponding quality of
water required. Where current regulations on water quality do not currently exist, regulations from
other jurisdictions are often used and guidance from AESRD on the acceptable regulations should be
confirmed prior to design analysis and decisions. Issues and challenges with monitoring are discussed in
Appendix H (of main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
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The California total coliform target of 2.2/100 mL has been compared with the current disinfected
effluent levels at the RMWB WWTP, and coliform counts were found to be higher than these acceptable
levels. Therefore, expansion or upgrading of the disinfection processes would likely be required for
irrigation applications. In addition to disinfection at the plant, piping of effluent also typically requires
chlorine addition to minimize the potential for microbial growth. Therefore, if UV is the only method of
disinfection, as is the case at the RMWB facility, chlorine addition will be required to ensure sufficient
chlorine residual is present in the distribution system. If possible, treatment of the wastewater for the
end use is minimized.
For new treatment facilities, such as the MacDonald Island decentralized facility, the overall treatment
plant costs must be considered in the cost benefit analysis. An evaluation of alternative technology for
different potential end uses will help to identify the most cost effective solution.
Storage facilities
Storage for equalization and guarantee of appropriate flows to the end user is critical. This can become
challenging where land is not available, or is only available at a high cost. Storage design of effluent at
the municipal WWTP must consider potential outages at their facility, or periods of low effluent flow
generation. An analysis of minimum wastewater flows during various seasons will ensure appropriate
storage volumes are maintained throughout the year to provide a consistent and agreed upon volume
and rate of flow. Storage for the end use is required for equalization of flows for their specific needs,
including intended maintenance interruption, or emergency shut down; it is also required to help to
prevent the municipal facilities from overflowing. Both entities must consider costs for storage.
Distribution infrastructure
Planning and integration with other infrastructure needs is also important to reduce costs. Distribution
infrastructure is often the greatest cost, especially where reuse is integrated into an existing system.
Due to the significant fluctuations and growth of the RMWB, infrastructure development in the region is
rapid and somewhat unpredictable. Opportunities likely exist for the pipeline infrastructure to be
installed during construction of other pipeline facilities. Although timing of effluent needs from a third
party may constrain some of this timing, to save overall costs, the RMWB could consider the planning
and installation of pipeline infrastructure that would otherwise be installed at a later date.
In addition, where any other pipeline infrastructure is installed for municipal purposes, the
infrastructure required for other potential effluent uses could be considered to save construction costs.
However, due to the high capital costs of this infrastructure, the RMWB must have confidence in the
feasibility of such potential effluent uses before the shared construction is considered. This contributes
to the need for assurance on the volume of wastewater return flow that may be reused.
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Waste management
Waste management is a key consideration for assessing the costs of reuse projects when removal of
contaminants occurs for its use. The characteristics of the waste will depend greatly on the source water
and the type of use. For example, the residual waste from reusing a highly saline in situ source water will
be significantly different compared to using and recycling municipal wastewater. In either case, waste
management must be considered in the overall cost assessment. This is often considered when
identifying source water for in situ facilities, as well as different water treatment technologies within the
in situ facilities.
Energy required
Similar to waste management, energy use is an integral consideration for water reuse applications. In
addition, the distribution of water for other purposes requires energy for pumping. Treatment
technologies all have varying levels of energy requirements. Depending on the source and end use of
wastewater, the energy use of the treatment facilities can play a large role in the feasibility of the
system. For example, where high water quality is required due to human exposure, membrane filters
may be required. In many areas in the world where reuse is used to augment potable water supplies, or
is used directly as the potable water supply, reverse osmosis (RO) filters are typically required. RO filters
consume significant amounts of energy, although recent improvements are now making them more
viable. Research is continually undertaken to attempt to reduce the energy required to make reuse
more economical.
Pumping would be required at the RMWB facilities to send effluent to a third party. Typically, existing
wastewater treatment facilities are located at the lowest elevation in the infrastructure system, to allow
for gravity drainage to the treatment facility. They are also typically located at the edge of a river
system, at the bottom of a valley, to allow for discharge to the surface water. All demands elsewhere in
the system will therefore require pumping to a higher elevation from this facility. This can be a major
factor in reducing the economic feasibility of a project. While this is the case for the RMWB, the
economies of scale of the demand, as well as potential cost sharing agreements with the third party may
offset these costs.
For a decentralized system, similar to the MacDonald island system, energy costs will be much lower
than a project using effluent from an existing wastewater treatment plant. This is typical of most
decentralized systems, where the treatment infrastructure can be strategically located based on the
location of supply and demands.
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Operation and maintenance and monitoring costs
Operation and maintenance of a reuse system will always be required. The process piping, new system
storage, pumping, external piping, and any additional treatment implemented on site will require
oversight and monitoring by operators.
Legal agreements developed between two entities will necessitate a high degree of assurance that the
system continually performs as required to meet the user’s needs. Monitoring associated with both the
quality and quantity of effluent sent offsite is typically another component of a legal agreement, and will
require attention and reporting by the operators. This will also be required by the effluent receiving
entity.
Where human exposure is a concern, operation, maintenance and monitoring will incur higher costs, as
the robustness of procedures and processes to minimize risk will require greater attention to system
performance.
Operator training
Due to the above requirements, training of operator personnel will ensure the appropriate protocols are
followed. Systems with human exposure will likely require increased levels of training. At the municipal
WWTP, the potential human exposure is limited to the operator. The third party exposure must be
assessed and managed by the third party, and appropriate training should occur. Depending on the end
use, the municipality may have the responsibility for ensuring the third party is educated on the safe us
of water. Where this is the case, additional costs must be considered for training of third parties.
Legal requirements
Water reuse agreements should identify all of the responsibilities, liabilities, cost allocation for
infrastructure and operating and maintenance costs, and ownership of facilities. This will require legal
oversight and consultation for both parties. In addition, legal consultation throughout the project life
will be required when certain parameters in the agreement are triggered. Although these costs should
be insignificant, this should be factored in to the budgets of both entities.
Permitting
In the current political environment, permitting requires extensive consultation with AESRD and external
consultants to ensure the project moves forward. Part of this may require initial public consultations and
ongoing programs. The introduction of a reuse policy may reduce these costs to some degree.
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D.3.2 External Impacts
The external costs previously listed are discussed below in the context of the RMWB reuse and snow use
projects at a high level, to highlight considerations that all stakeholders, including the GoA should be
aware of as municipal and private proponents implement reuse throughout the Province.
Extension of current infrastructure life and avoidance of new infrastructure
The location of the wastewater treatment plant in the RMWB is adjacent to the Athabasca River, where
the effluent is typically discharged. The cost savings for removing the effluent from the facility and
avoiding its discharge is minimal for the piping to the river. However, the removal of effluent from
complex discharge piping routes that are projected to require upgrades in the future may have a more
significant impact on costs.
For an in situ operator application, all of the wastewater from within the existing service areas would
continue to feed the WWTP, and therefore, the wastewater collection system will not see an impact of
the new reuse project. Economic benefits for the in situ company are a function of the location and
quality of their alternative water sources, and the risk to access those sources based on climate change
forecasts.
For a situation like the MacDonald Island project, the realization of significant savings comes from an
avoidance of flows from the facility to the central RMWB WWTP facility. The increased wastewater
generation from the facilities expansion requires additional wastewater treatment capacity be
introduced either via expansion of the existing conveyance infrastructure to the centralized WWTP
plant, or via an on-site wastewater treatment and recycling system (WTRS). Updating the existing
potable water and wastewater treatment networks includes the construction of a lift station and the
installation of new collection/distribution lines via horizontal drilling under the Snye River. By designing
a decentralized system, wastewater that would typically be pumped to the central facility is directed to
beneficial uses on site. Pipeline and treatment infrastructure for approximately 380 m3/day peak flow is
avoided. In addition, the new system eliminates the need for any existing piping to this facility, which
also reduces operating and maintenance costs for that length of pipeline.
Avoidance of water treatment costs
Due to the quality requirements by the in situ company, as well as the requirement for chlorine residual
prior to pumping through the long pipeline, the wastewater can be removed from the RMWB WWTP
upstream of the RMWB WWTP final UV disinfection equipment. This removal of partially treated
wastewater means less wastewater will pass through the UV equipment, and therefore, less investment
in UV disinfection may be required in the future.
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Many wastewater treatment plants are phased for construction, especially where upgrades to the final
stages of the system have occurred. Reducing this flow may avoid the need for a second phase of UV
equipment required at the facility, saving future construction, operating and maintenance costs.
Impact on water costs to the end user
If the end user is the third party, in order to avoid any changes to rates for tax payers, an agreement
must be developed such that all costs are covered and are therefore, not required for financing by the
RMWB. If that is not possible, the impact of financing of any portion of RMWB infrastructure must be
considered to ensure other users of the system are not impacted to a great degree. Depending on
negotiations with the third party, significant cost savings may be possible if cost sharing for
infrastructure is possible.
Reuse of residuals
The reuse of residuals can come in the form of nitrogen, phosphorus or heat. While reuse for energy
extraction will not see the reuse of such residuals, this is possible for other types of projects. The benefit
of applying wastewater to land that is rich with nitrogen and phosphorus for irrigation of crops is well
researched and documented. The nutrients in the wastewater replace the need for fertilizers, and
therefore reduce these costs. However, for residential and commercial irrigation, for example at the
MacDonald Island facility, the treatment required to obtain a quality suitable for human exposure will
require biological removal to extract these nutrients from the process.
The residual material from the snow use facility is sand that can be reused. Sand typically has a high salt
content, and upon melting of snow, it is disposed of in an appropriate landfill. When snow is melted and
treated, sand could be removed from the salt and reused. Sand comes at a cost itself, so costs of
supplying sand for snow and ice covered roads would also be factored in. This type of facility could be
implemented without a snow use facility; however, the generation of sand would be less continuous.
Decrease in eutrophication from effluent release
Eutrophication is a significant issue in surface waters across Canada, and phosphorus is the main issue.
The GoA has made changes to the phosphorus water quality limits required for wastewater effluent
discharges in attempt to deal with this issue. Some areas of different surface water may have greater
sensitivity to its impact. Regardless, the lower the volumes of phosphorus added to our surface waters,
the healthier the aquatic ecosystem will be. A reduction in volumes of wastewater effluent will
inherently reduce the volume of phosphorus discharged.
Phosphorus is not as great a concern in the Athabasca River as it is in the South Saskatchewan where
large scale irrigation and crop production occurs, in addition to significant urban growth and discharge.
The external costs associated with impact would be relatively lower compared to areas in the South
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Saskatchewan. An understanding of cumulative impacts related to phosphorus may help to quantify the
external costs or benefits of reducing phosphorus from the rivers.
Change in the use of land
“A water reuse project can directly induce significant changes in land use including shifts in ecosystem
characteristics - induced by alterations in water balance in an area” (Queensland, 2005). The objective of
the Water Act is to protect water for downstream users that would naturally fall on the surface of the
ground. However, where it may be demonstrated that downstream users will not be affected, any
change to the water balance must consider all potential land use impacts.
Land use will not change due to the use of effluent for in situ purposes. Although there will be small
changes to the water balance, the ecosystem will not be significantly impacted, as discussed in Appendix
D, Section D.2.1 Wastewater. Where irrigation of effluent occurs, or it is used for augmenting surface
water bodies for different purposes, this could have an impact on the character and desirability of a
space. For residential areas, this may translate into an impact on housing costs. For all of the above
listed reasons, consultation with all stakeholders to be impacted by the change in land use is
recommended (Queensland, 2005).
For the snow facility, where snow storage facilities typically require special land siting considerations
due to runoff potential, when developing a facility where snow will be treated and used, greater options
exist. The facility may be sited close to the location of demand, with reduced land requirements due to
the continual melting of snow for use. In the RMWB application, the snow melting storage pond is
required at the site for collecting 1 in 100 year storm events. This pond is therefore dual purpose, and
land is saved by the municipality, which will reduce costs as well as provide the alternative space for
more beneficial uses. This is of particular importance where the municipality must accommodate larger
volumes of snow as the region develops.
Availability of water in the future
As identified in Appendix H: Water Reuse Scenarios within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report,
the only scenario for which water reuse will provide additional supply without altering downstream
flows is where existing potable uses convert to using effluent. If downstream flows are not a concern,
reuse of effluent for all purposes provides a viable option for increasing water supply. That is why reuse
is such a significant opportunity in coastal areas. However, that does not apply in Alberta where many
downstream users count on return flows.
The use of effluent for the in situ development, as a new facility, will not provide the additional
availability of water in the future for the municipality without reducing flows downstream, unless
changes are made in the municipality to conserve water for existing uses. If the alternative withdrawal is
from an Athabasca River tributary upstream of the RMWB, additional water would be available for the
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ecosystem in the stretch of river between that alternative withdrawal and the RMWB. This is further
discussed in Section D.2: Environmental Benefit.
Availability during drought
The availability of more water during drought when municipal effluent is used will only apply when
existing non-consumptive uses have been converted to using effluent, therefore freeing up additional
source water. All reuse projects will reduce the volume of effluent returned to the river by the amount
of water that is consumed during its reuse.
However, where effluent is provided for new uses, during drought, there is a great level of security for
their continual operation. Since human consumption of potable water is the priority use of water during
drought, the wastewater treatment facilities will continue to operate, and the facility using the effluent
would continually receive effluent.
In situ facilities typically source water from groundwater reserves. If the groundwater source is
connected to surface water, future drought could impact the facility. In comparing if a water user has
one supply of effluent that comes from a surface water source, or effluent that comes from a source
that would not normally re-enter the river system, the latter would be more reliable. This might include
mine tailings water, effluent originating as groundwater, or water from an evaporative lagoon.
Another consideration to managing drought with reuse opportunities is to understand the potential for
using different sources during different seasons associated with different river flows. Surface water
sourced effluent that would normally return to the river could be reduced during low river flow seasons,
while the other sources take its place. This would ensure that water for consumptive purposes remains
in the river for downstream users during low flow periods.
Health risks
The health risks and costs will change according the risk to the public. The risk to users in the in situ
project will exist for the in situ facility operators and RMWB operational staff. Any risk must be
mitigated. Industrial facilities are designed with consideration of safety of the operators, the
environment and the public. Any additional safety precautions necessary due to the different source of
water would be considered.
Public education and increased enhancement of a new water culture
Although challenging to quantify, there are impacts on the community with every reuse project
implemented. These may be positive, if a portion of the population is willing to pay a certain amount of
money to use effluent, or to use effluent at all. It could be negative if the education program developed
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before, during, and after implementation is effective in communicating the risks, mediation and
protection protocols, and safe uses of the wastewater.
An education program developed and implemented for the use of effluent for in situ purposes could
provide an initiation of an overall program on education about water reuse in the RMWB.

D.4

Collaborative Opportunities and Challenges

An excellent opportunity for the RMWB is the development of partnerships with potential large scale
effluent users. This type of partnership offers the economies of scale and the funding capable of making
a reuse project feasible. Developing trust within the partnership will ensure an agreement can be
executed where the risks to both parties are appropriately considered and mitigated.
Developing agreements for effluent use projects can be similar in many ways to a typical business
agreement. However, a number of key factors to reuse are unique and are listed and discussed below
including:
⋅ integrative negotiation;
⋅ timelines;
⋅ liabilities;
⋅ financing; and
⋅ developer perception (residential development).
Integrative Negotiation
One of the major considerations in developing meaningful reuse projects in Alberta will be the
development of partnerships. The “Manual for recycled water agreements in Queensland” (year)
identifies a suggested partnership approach to developing water recycling agreements, based on the
following principles:
⋅ sharing of risks, responsibilities and information;
⋅ striking a balance between interests;
⋅ minimizing “regulation” of both parties; and
⋅ complying with legislative and common law requirements.
The document explains that using these principles will allow for equitable and practical legal
arrangements for both parties. In addition, this partnership approach is most effective if the following
considerations are made:
⋅ start agreement negotiations early in the project development;
⋅ solve problems collaboratively;
⋅ share relevant information about each other’s operations and activities; and
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⋅

have a good understanding of the range of issues that can arise in planning and operating a
recycled water scheme.

The value in this approach for suppliers of reclaimed wastewater effluent is in easier recruitment of
customers, longer-term supply arrangements and greater certainty of agreements.
In addition, a transparent and open consultation of the company or other customers is important in
setting the price of water supply. An explanation of costs to each party will encourage this, including
what is considered in the full cost of supply.
Timelines
One challenge in working with industrial and commercial developers is the need for security of the
scheme and project in a short period of time. The private sector typically moves quickly from conception
to construction. Once construction begins, a quick turnaround for production is necessary to start
making money and paying off substantial upfront costs.
Municipalities are typically challenged by internal timelines for approvals and budgeting schedules. In
addition, the regulatory process may add to the necessary time for all approvals. Both parties should be
aware of these challenges as discussions proceed.
Liabilities
The potential liabilities from water reuse projects may come from damages, loss, injury or other costs
due to the construction, operation, or use of reclaimed wastewater on a customer’s site. In Alberta,
liability insurance is not available to government bodies specifically in application of reclaimed
wastewater. Money for liabilities must come from tax payers, however, increases in water rates is not
desirable by the municipality. If liability insurance were available, this cost would be included in the
overall cost of the reclaimed wastewater supply. The impact on water price would depend on the cost of
insurance compared to typical water prices, which would typically be lower in rural areas and higher in
urban areas.
Nonetheless, the municipal government has a lower risk tolerance due to their significant liability that
must translate the cost to consumers. Companies with steady streams of significant revenue are much
less risk adverse and have the capability of managing liability. This challenge should be addressed
collaboratively through negotiations of agreements.
In addition, the Canadian and U.S. course have had limited consideration of liability from wastewater
reuse for the oil and gas industry (PTAC, 2007). Without specific direction from the courts, the
partnership must address all possible sources of liability. The PTAC study on “Produced Water Beneficial
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Re-Use – High TDS Waters” identifies and outlines a number of potential sources of liability which
should be considered and mitigated including:
⋅ nuisance;
⋅ negligence;
⋅ strict liability;
⋅ trespass (of substances from one party to another’s facility);
⋅ riparian rights (of downstream landowners); and
⋅ statutory breach.
In Australia, a water reuse scheme typically requires public liability insurance coverage for costs incurred
due to the reuse scheme. Minimum coverage requirements range from $5 million to $10 million. The
liability clause in an agreement may also require customers to provide proof of insurance specifically for
the use of reclaimed water before it is supplied, and in some cases the supplier may require approval of
the insurance product or company.
Although local governments are required to obtain public liability insurance related to general exercise
of their jurisdiction in Australia, this does not cover the release of pollutants, including in wastewater
discharges to water bodies, land, or other processes (Queensland Government, 2005).
The options and requirements for liability insurance as reuse becomes more prevalent in Alberta may
provide greater assurances for local governments when implementing reuse projects. It may require
increasing rates, but this would require further investigation.
Financing
By working collaboratively with the customer, all financing options should be identified, and the overall
benefits to both parties weighed against other costs and benefits. Depending on the financial policies for
the local government, versus provincial government policies, and financing available to the company,
significant savings could be realised for both parties.
The MGA requirements on debt servicing limits may be viewed as restrictive based on the scale of an in
situ oil production facility makeup water project. The role of local government councils in governance
and administration of financing does not allow for cost efficiencies where projects like the large in situ
effluent use project are being negotiated. More relaxed financial policies would incentivize these types
of partnerships, and this would require a change to the MGA. Investigation into the specific changes
required is necessary. Until that occurs, provincial borrowing allows for a debt service ratio that may
provide the best current financing options.
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D.5

Consideration for Flexibility in Water Reuse Policy and Regulations

A water reuse policy should ensure that it addresses the complexity and variation of regional
environmental contexts, but is applied consistently within each region. The Land-use Framework was
developed with this approach in mind, and all environmental policies must align and compliment this
approach. AESRD must consider how a reuse policy will ensure this occurs.
Some key considerations in considering flexibility in a wastewater reuse and stormwater use policy with
respect to this case study include the following:
General
⋅ water licences are still available in the Athabasca River Basin, unlike the South Saskatchewan
River Basin (SSRB);
⋅ industry exists in the Lower Athabasca Region, but also in other areas of the Province where
water scarcity is a greater issue, such as the SSRB; and
⋅ apportionment agreements with specific criteria and monitoring requirements have not been
developed in the Lower Athabasca Region.
Wastewater Reuse
⋅ the quantity of municipal water diversions and returns compared to other withdrawals varies
significantly between Land-use regions;
⋅ seasonal river flow fluctuations vary among regions, and will therefore impact how return flow
impacts may be considered with respect to timing of discharge; and
⋅ current practice in industry is to treat process affected water as wastewater.
Stormwater Use
⋅ local solutions may not be applicable in other areas. For example, snow melt water use where
there is limited land available for snow dumping is an opportunity in the RMWB, where it may
not be in other areas. The allowance for creativity can ensure all local solutions may be tested;
and
⋅ stormwater use is already considered an option for stormwater management in the oil sands
sector where water quality is a concern.
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Appendix E: Assessment of Interim Report Policy Options
This appendix provides an assessment of the policy options developed and presented in the Interim
Report as the first phase of this project, based on their application to each of the opportunities in the
RMWB.
The assessment includes an outline of what is understood as the current regulatory requirements and
regulatory impediments, followed by an analysis on how the Interim Report policy options may help to
address the impediments; and from the proponent perspective, identifying which policy options would
benefit each case study project and new policy options may support the project in occurring. An analysis
of the options from a GoA perspective follows, including identifying how new or updated policy options
may better meet the needs of the specific opportunity, or other opportunities associated with the reuse
context. The information in this assessment is used to update the Interim Report policy options to
provide refined policy options for consideration by GoA.
The Interim Report policy options are referred to in the assessment by policy number. Therefore, the
policy options are first listed, followed by an assessment of each case study project. The assessment
includes identification of the regulatory requirements and actual barriers of project approval; from the
proponent perspective, identifying which policy options would benefit each case study project, and new
policy options may support the project in occurring; and from the GoA perspective, how each policy
option could be implemented such that policy remains flexible and useful.

E.1 Interim Report Policy Options
Concepts that will improve overall water management in the Province, while maximizing the benefits of
reuse include:
⋅ establishing and clearly outlining and communicating the concept of net environmental impact;
⋅ establishing scientifically determined aquatic health objectives in all river basins that account for
seasonality and regional diversions, to understand impacts of changes to timing and location of
diversion and discharges; expedite the process for establishing aquatic health objectives and in
particular for setting interim aquatic health objectives in those basins that do not already have
them, and communicate results and process within GoA and to Albertans, supporting and
encouraging conservation; and
⋅ establishing clear definitions for many terms related to water allocation, source, purpose, use
and type, and communicating within GoA and to Albertans.
The concepts are integrated into some of the recommendations provided below. The actual
recommended definitions referred to below are provided in the introduction of this appendix.
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Policy Options
Policy options 1 and 2 consider the barriers identified with respect to overarching provincial policy,
policy regarding the right to use, and the impact of reuse on river requirements.
1. Implement a policy that formally recognizes reuse as a management option.
2. Standardize licences so that they contain common core elements such as return flow, water
source, and end fate, and identify clearly and simply the conditions attached to the allocation,
specifically related to the use of return flow and stormwater. This will ensure legal protection of
the environment. Continue with periodic review as a licence condition.
Policy Options on Right to Use
Policy options 3 to 14 focus on addressing the challenges related to when and how water users can
reuse or use stormwater.
3. Adopt the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder
until the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final end fate receiving
environment (e.g. the river).
4. Adopt a definition for end fate.
5. Consider adopting a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, such that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence with
respect to reuse. Consider adopting a definition for municipal water use, as provided in the
introduction of this Interim Report.
6. Consider reuse of return flow from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for which
the licence holder was granted the licence.
Regulatory implications include the following:
⋅ new licences can indicate the purpose of reuse. Where licences exist and purpose
changes, amendments are required;
⋅ where boundaries or system works change, amend the licence. In new licences identify
the works and if applicable, how water will be provided to a third party through the
works; and,
⋅ where a third party is involved, the third party can be indicated on a new licence, or
existing licence can be amended to indicate the third party.
7. Adopt a definition of return flow.
8. Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow into a river, for an initial (in the case of stormwater), second,
or multiple use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river requirements.
9. Adopt a definition for water reuse that reflects the above concept.
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10. Allow the management of water and wastewater within a licence holder’s boundaries by the
licence holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and
returned, and quality of returns, with the licence holder as part of annual reporting.
11. Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes, where source is
from within an existing licence, to maintain the tracking of water use in the Province.
12. Do not develop a definition for drainage, but develop a definition for stormwater within Director
approved policies that may be implemented at a local scale (see stormwater and delta water
definition in Introduction).
a) Create the flexibility for stormwater use, even in a closed basin, for uses other than just
irrigation, or the difference in pre-development and post-development evapotranspiration,
where the applicant can demonstrate Cabinet approved policy interests have been met
(apportionment, requirements of ensuring downstream users are not impacted, and
WCOs).
b) Develop a definition of stormwater that clearly communicates there are different water
types (naturally flowing and water created through impervious surfaces) embedded in
stormwater. A portion of stormwater (water created due to impervious surfaces) is
available for use without acquiring a licence.
c) Consider creating a definition for the water within stormwater that has been created by
impervious surfaces (e.g. delta water is currently practiced in the SSRB). Refer to
stormwater and delta water (or alternative term) in the introduction of this Interim Report.
d) Identify what constitutes stormwater, and develop a mechanism by which “no impact” to
downstream users (including traditional agriculture users, household users, and licencee)
can be measured with respect to the use of stormwater, and how to determine if
stormwater would not otherwise have been available for beneficial uses, in determining if a
licence is required. Identify what specific conditions must be considered in its use.
e) Consider the following conditions that would create “no impact” for downstream users:
⋅ further conveyance of stormwater into a natural stream is not allowed based on water
quality regulations or guidelines and would otherwise require significant investment
for adequate treatment facilities;
⋅ conveyance requires significant development of infrastructure, large/long disturbances
of land; and, or
⋅ infiltration rates of the stormwater collection facility are much lower as a result of the
drainage than the pre-development infiltration rates.
f) Through the GoA education and outreach delivery function, clearly communicate with
Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater
with respect to the rights to use. Also, educate Albertans that we are talking about
stormwater use, rather than stormwater reuse as stormwater has technically never been
used.
13. Apply the same licensing and approval requirements that are developed for stormwater to rain
water harvested from multiple dwellings or large commercial or industrial facilities.
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14. Update the Interim Accepted Practice to reflect Options 11 to 13.
River Requirements
Policy Options 15 to 20 are focused on the need to develop a greater understanding of how downstream
users, aquatic health objectives, and the Apportionment Agreement are impacted by water reuse and
stormwater use.
15. Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the
conditions are to have no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement
requirements. Using the GoA education and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on
what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff water, and stormwater with respect to
having no impact on the environment and Apportionment Agreement requirements.
16. Clarify if water sourced from groundwater is required to meet river requirements, and what
impact this has on licensing and approvals.
17. Determine how aquifer recharge may benefit regional saline aquifer systems. Consider aquifer
recharge as a water reuse activity in a water reuse policy.
18. Support the use and development of tools to more effectively identify water reuse risks and
opportunities (matching water quality to use, cumulative effects, connection of groundwater
aquifers and surface water).
19. Define consumptive and non-consumptive use.
20. Clarify what amount of losses, or consumption, in a purpose deemed a non-consumptive use,
is acceptable such that it cannot be considered a non-consumptive use.
Regulatory Options for Efficient Implementation
Policy Options 21 to 29 are focused on the development of an approval process for stormwater use and
water reuse. One option for a decision tree outlining the approval process is in Appendix J: Option for
Reuse and Stormwater Use Decision Tree Approval Process. The recommendations provided below are
integrated into the decision tree.
21. A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return
flows must be outlined.
22. Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against
reductions and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.
23. As part of the process, identify that the use of wastewater by a third party does not require a
new licence since it is still considered part of the original diversion.
24. Where reuse is intended as part of an application for a new diversion licence for an initial use,
the licence should indicate the purpose of wastewater use and the third party involved.
25. A policy and regulatory tool for approving different purposes of stormwater use must be
identified.
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26. Ensure the use of mine tailings water for SAGD makeup is considered for approval within an
existing licence due to the similar purpose.
27. The impact of reuse or stormwater use on river requirements should be determined prior to
allowing contractual agreements for future generated return flows.
28. Matters and factors to evaluate net environment impact should include the following:
- original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return,
and positive impact on river water quality.
29. Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify
potential reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive
activities.
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E.2 RMWB Case Study Assessment
The following is a list of potential projects that may be undertaken in the RMWB. It is not a
comprehensive list of projects, and does not represent projects that are sure to move into construction
phase.
⋅ Municipal effluent for in situ oil production;
⋅ Municipal effluent for irrigation golf course (private);
⋅ Municipal effluent for laundry washing;
⋅ Tailings and depressurization water for in situ use; and
⋅ Snow meltwater for energy extraction.
Municipal Effluent for In situ Oil Production
If this project moved forward, the RMWB would withdraw water from the source, treat and distribute it, collect
and treat the wastewater and send some of the wastewater to industry for industrial use. After industrial use, the
wastewater would be contaminated, remain down hole and could not be discharged back to the environment.
Current Regulatory Requirements
Current Regulatory Impediments
⋅ In situ operator requirements:
⋅ Municipal effluent is deemed fresh
- The in situ operator is discouraged in using “fresh water”
water, which discourages the use of
(<4,000 mg/L) based on the Water Conservation and
effluent as an alternative water
Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection, without providing
source.
analysis of potential benefits, which may not be acceptable.
⋅ The Phase 2 Water Framework is not
Provide an analysis of potential benefits.
clear as to whether in situ operators
- Obtain a new Water Act licence through the works of
or the RMWB are affected by
another to source the “fresh” wastewater (Tier II), based on
restrictions to withdrawal during low
requirements of the Water Conservation and Allocation
flow target levels outlined in the
Policy for Oilfield Injection.
Framework.
- Undertake a typical public notification process.
⋅ The uncertainty in the Phase 2 Lower
- Complete a cumulative effects assessment, as required by
Athabasca Water Management
Section 3.2.5 of the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy
Framework applicability to in situ
for Oil Injection.
facilities and the RMWB creates risks
- Identify the water source in the EIA.
to operators who may use RMWB
- Identify the water based resource productivity performance
effluent.
for the Project.
⋅ The in situ operator does not have
- Report on their fresh water use based on Directive 081
immediate assurance of obtaining
requirements.
approval to use municipal effluent, as
- Pipeline monitoring where the in situ operator is the owner
municipal effluent is considered fresh
and operator of the pipeline.
water.
⋅
The RMWB requires approval to provide the wastewater effluent, ⋅ It is not clear how much the RMWB
which is otherwise returned to the environment.
may reduce their treated wastewater
- The RMWB water licence requires amendment due to
return flow without having a
change in purpose.
significant impact on downstream
- An amendment to the RMWB licence would be required to
users.
indicate the new purpose (industrial injection), and the
⋅ What is deemed an acceptable
volumes and rates of use.
environmental impact by the use of
- This would require public notice.
return flows is not clear. Although
- The RMWB EPEA approval requires amendment due to
water quantity triggers may be used,
change in the works. This would require public notice.
the acceptable percentage of use
- Written consent from the Director is required:
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Municipal Effluent for In situ Oil Production
 Section 5.1.1 of the EPEA Approval indicates that any
compared to these triggers is
other use than continuous discharge of effluent would
unknown.
require this.
⋅ It is not clear if the water source on
 9.1(1) of the Wastewater and Storm Drainage
an in situ licence will be the RMWB
Regulation indicates that if effluent is used in a manner
WWTP, or the Athabasca River.
or purpose other than those provided for in an approval
or Code of Practice, this is required.
Other:
- Special permission from the Director is required to send
⋅ Without direction through policy on
treated wastewater to industry pursuant to Section 51 of the
how to administer reuse projects,
Water Act and section 9.1(1) of the Wastewater and Storm
changes in regulators caused by
Drainage Regulation.
changes to regulator structure can
- The RMWB Municipal supply licence indicates that
create challenges for the applicants in
submitting an agreement for use of sewage effluent would
how to file an application, and what
be required, if this was desired. Therefore, the agreement
processes to follow.
between any in situ facility and the RMWB must be
⋅ The RMWB has an effluent reuse
submitted to AESRD.
protocol and surface water quality
- The RMWB has an effluent reuse protocol and surface water
loading as part of the EPEA approval.
quality loading as part of the EPEA approval. It is not clear if
It is not clear if these would require
these would require updating.
updating.
⋅
Current options for in situ operators to obtain a licence include:
⋅ The major concern with energy
- Issuing a new Water Act licence to the in situ operator
extraction use of water is removing it
through the works of another, identifying the withdrawal as
from the water cycle. Unlike
a tributary to the Athabasca River, where it is taken from the
evaporative lagoons or stormwater
municipal system (Personal Communication, Pat Marriot,
ponds, the water is lost downhole and
October 9, 2013).
may not immediately contribute to
⋅
Other options include:
the water cycle. This may be of some
- RMWB continues holding the same licence and requests for
concern to downstream users.
the ability to transfer by the Order in Council, and obtains
approval by the Director. A contract ensures the appropriate
volume is delivered.
- The reader is referred to Appendix F of the Interim Reuse
report, Appendix F: Water Reuse Licensing and Approvals
Options Comparison which provides a review of the various
licensing options currently available in legislation.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Discussions with the AESRD have indicated that the Phase 2 Water Framework does not apply to in situ
operators or the RMWB. This must be clarified in a reuse policy.
⋅ Incentive to reuse effluent water over direct river withdrawal would be regained if effluent is classified within a
hierarchy or tiered system for acceptable water sources, where effluent is distinctly different from non-saline
surface water. The DRAFT Water Conservation Policy for Upstream Oil and Gas (2014) provides some direction
on the potential approval of effluent as a source of makeup.
⋅ Option G2) Establishing clear definitions of source will help AESRD review and approve the in situ application
more efficiently, and help the in situ company understand how an application should be developed, for
example, if a “tributary of the Athabasca River” qualifies as a water body, if it is an effluent pipeline.
⋅ Option 3) Having specific conditions related to the use of return flow on the licence would clarify how much the
RMWB can use. Understanding what portion of return flow may be reused would help with planning of all
projects. The lack of specific conditions on return flow on the current RMWB licence makes it challenging to
assess the acceptable impact of return flow use. If it is not indicated directly on the licence, the proponent
must assess the impact.
⋅ Option 8) This option considers that evaluation and proof of no net environment impact to river requirements,
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Municipal Effluent for In situ Oil Production
including downstream users, WCOs, or apportionment agreements, would allow for consideration of approval.
Understanding the acceptable impact based on this concept will require the following:
- Option G1) Developing a definition for “net environmental impact” or alternative term that will allow for a
systems-based assessment of the impact including land, air and water impacts.
- As part of Option 21), in testing the Decision Tree identified in the Interim Report:
 Developing and/or identifying the environmental baselines for which to compare environmental
impacts.
 Explaining the assessment required to determine what the “net environmental impact” is.
 Explaining the assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine if the impact is
acceptable, including how specific project benefits should be weighed against changes in timing of
return flow.
⋅ Option 27) indicates that “matters and factors to evaluate net environment impact should include the
following: original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return, positive
impact on river water quality”.
- Similar to Option 21, this would help obtain approval of this project, since timing and changes of return
flows relative to river flows shows minimal impact on river requirements, based on Phase 2 Water
Management Framework Triggers and limits (See Section D.2: Environmental Impacts).
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Option 2) It is not clear what the end fate on an amended RMWB licence would state for the in situ oil
production facility injection purpose.
- The end fate that would be listed on the RMWB licence would be divided into two sections. 1) Athabasca
River with a certain annual return flow and/or rate 2) deep well injection (aquifer, reservoir, formation?).
- AESRD may consider including an annual return flow volume, as well a minimum return flow rate that
should be met during low flow conditions. AESRD would have to consider existing IFNs or WCOs and
different river flow scenarios to determine the minimum low flow return rate.
⋅ Option 8) Consider rewording “no net environmental impact”, to an acceptable level of impact based on the
watershed context.
- Consider applying the same criteria as outlined in the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield
Injection (2006) for cumulative impacts and environmental net effects for other large water reuse projects
to reuse projects.
- In addition, Option 28 indicates “Matters and factors to evaluate net environment impact should include
the following: original source, original end fate, volume consumed, quality returned, timing of return,
positive impact on river water quality.” These items should be included on the EPEA amendment
application. The appropriate matters and factors should be included on the licence.
⋅ Option 10) The RMWB would report on the use and return flow (identifying the end fate), for each purpose.
- As part of the EPEA Approval, the RMWB has a Reuse Protocol and a Surface Water Loading Protocol.
These could be adjusted to include exchange of water with a third party.
- The monitoring and reporting of the water use by the industry partner would still be required based on
Directive 081 through the Thermal In situ Water Use Publication. The reported source would be fresh
water from a third party. This requires a change to Directive 081.
- This would ensure that all interfaces with the river, both diversion and discharge, are reported to AESRD
for instream flow need purposes.
⋅ Option 18) If the in situ operator believes there is a great economic benefit to reuse; such a tool could be
submitted to indicate the benefit. This however, would not be required. This type of tool could be valuable for
the RMWB, where interest in numerous reuse projects exists, to understand where the greatest benefits are
for each proposed project.
- Cost –benefit types of assessments that apply well to the Alberta context should be further investigated.
⋅ Option 23) This does not specifically help this project, since it is not a closed basin. However, it would help
similar projects in closed basins, or if/when the Lower Athabasca Basin closes, and would provide a consistent
application of reuse approval processes across the Province.
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Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Option 2) Include an annual return flow volume, as well a minimum return flow rate that should be met during
low flow conditions. AESRD would have to consider existing IFNs and different river flow scenarios to
determine the minimum low flow return rate. Alternatively, a minimum rate is not required. Implement this
through a net use system.
⋅ Option 4) The bitumen reservoir/formation and otherwise potentially impacted aquifers where steam is
injected is typically not included in the WA licence. Industry accepted assumption of 10 % reservoir retention is
typical for an in situ operation. Considering inclusion of industrial injection end fate may provide opportunities
in the future to further develop policy around aquifer storage and recharge, where steam retained exists in
regional aquifers.
⋅ Option 5) Although the WA indicates that change in purpose requires an amendment, the decision tree
approval process identified in the Interim reports allows the first decision on approval management to rest
with end fate. If this is adopted, development of these definitions should consider the potential change in end
fate as the most significant indicator of different purposes.
⋅ Option 9) The definition of “types of reuse” should align with the purposes identified in WA licences.
⋅ Option 7) If “credits” become an option for water management planning, where the overall holistic water
discharges and diversions are considered, clarity around definitions regarding return flow, stormwater
discharge, and the addition of them both – for example “net urban return” is required.
⋅ Option 8) Consider replacing the “no net environmental impact” in this option with something else.
Alternatively, consider using “environmental net effects”, similar to the Oilfield Injection Policy.
⋅ Option 10) Monitoring and reporting should be undertaken through the EPEA approval, and identified as one
component for amendment. The reporting should at a minimum identify the purpose/use, and the end fate of
volumes used for each purpose identified on the licence.
⋅ Option 18) …., and integrate cost-benefit assessments that accounts for all internal, external, and opportunity
costs with the assessment of potential risks and opportunities.
⋅ Option 21) Add the following
- Develop and/or identify the environmental baselines for which to compare environmental impacts.
- Explain the assessment required to determine what the “net environmental impact” is.
⋅ Explain the assessment required and AESRD evaluation method to determine if the impact is acceptable,
⋅ Option 22) Indicates “Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against
reductions and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.” Take out the
second sentence of this option, and include it in Option 8. More detail on what is required may be useful to
applicants. This would incorporate Option 28, indicating appropriate matters and factors.
⋅ Option 28) Ensure appropriate matters and factors are required for assessment in an environmental net effects
or cumulative impact assessment. See Option number 8.
⋅ Option 29) indicates “Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the
net environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify potential
reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive activities.” Consider
rewording environment net impact.
⋅ Discussions with the AESRD have indicated that the Phase 2 Water Framework does not apply to in situ
operators or the RMWB. This must be clarified in a reuse policy.
⋅ Provide incentive to reuse municipal effluent in the RMWB over direct river withdrawal by classifying effluent
differently from non-saline surface water within a hierarchy or tiered system for acceptable water sources. The
DRAFT Water Conservation Policy for Upstream Oil and Gas (2014) provides some direction on the potential
approval of effluent as a source of makeup water. AESRD intention and principles around this should be clear in
a reuse policy.
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Municipal Effluent for golf course irrigation (private)
This project is currently operating.
Multiple similar projects to this occur in Southern Alberta as well.
Potential discharge to river after effluent flows through the following:
Effluent storage retention of approximately 10 days, conveyance to another pond for one month; and then flow to
irrigation pond. If water discharges, it would be from the irrigation pond.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Separate Water Act licence not required.
⋅
N/A
⋅ Adjusting Water Act licence may be necessary where adjustments to return
flows are made. The wastewater will not return to the municipal wastewater
treatment plant, and will therefore adjust return flows.
⋅ For storage of effluent on golf course, and irrigation:
- Open house and public notice required for one month.
 Permit from Alberta Health not required.
⋅ Water quality requirements for golf courses exist in the Guidelines for Municipal
Wastewater Irrigation (Alberta Environment, 2000).
⋅ Written consent from the Director is required as indicated in Section 9.1(1) of
the Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation, which specifies that if effluent
is used in a manner or purpose other than those provided for in an approval or
Code of Practice, this is required.
⋅ An Approval to Operate must be obtained before operation commences
(Alberta Environment, 2000).
⋅ Education conditions on Water Act licence for owners to provide education to
those accessing the site and using the water, and monitoring and reporting on
its use (general, for projects in South). For irrigation, it would typically require
signage within the golf course area, and irrigation during golf course closure
periods.
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
Other challenges mentioned in other case studies include the conservative setbacks required to residential
buildings. A minimum buffer zone of 60 meters from irrigated reclaimed effluent to occupied dwellings is
required, and 100 meters is preferred (Alberta Environment, 2000).
The Guidelines for Irrigation of Municipal Effluent (Alberta Environment, 2000) focus on irrigation of agricultural
lands, with limited discussion on application to golf courses, apart from water quality requirements.
Option 8) would support this project if it is shown that the reduction in potable water demands and the
elimination of return flows to the municipal wastewater facility, and redirection of a portion of the return flows
via the golf course, has a beneficial overall impact on the river.
Option 10) would support this project, and reduce administrative processes. The uses of treated municipal
effluent may be documented in the annual reporting, however it may not be clear what the boundaries of the
licence is.
Option 21) The Decision Tree identified in the Interim Report is tested here.
- The source water end fate is not typically atmosphere, seasonally discharged, or originally sourced as
groundwater.
- Will the proposed use of water have a net positive or benign impact on the environment and downstream
users (engineering assessment required)? This has been determined at a high level to have negligible
impacts.
- The source water would be from an existing licence.
- This would change the activity, and the manner in which the activity is carried on. It would therefore
require an amendment to the licence and the EPEA approval.
- If the use is by a third party, an agreement would be filed with AESRD.
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Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Lagoons are designed, constructed, operated and monitored under an EPEA Code of Practice, not an approval.
If effluent use is from a conventional lagoon system, the Code of Practice includes a provision for irrigation that
would be part of the existing code of practice.
⋅ If the irrigation is for a crop recognized in the Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation (AENV, 2000), the
applicant must notify the Director that the water quality characterization is complete and meets the
requirements. If the irrigation is for vegetation outside of the recognized crops, a letter of authorization must
be obtained from the Director.
⋅ Effluent use from a lagoon has been authorized in the short-term for the following (Personal Communication,
Craig Reich, August 20, 2014):
- Dust suppression
- Hydraulic Fracturing
- Hand Watering (hand watering, no spraying)
- Road building
⋅ This has mainly been due to the alternative potential for emergency discharge of low water quality, where low
impact to communities is possible Personal Communication, Craig Reich, August 20, 2014):
⋅ There are no quality requirements for dust suppression and road building. Quality requirements are evaluated
by each specific AESRD regional office, and listed as specific conditions in the AESRD authorization when
treated effluent is used for “other” purposes. Treated effluent from a conventional lagoon will have single digit
TSS and BOD which is considered acceptable by some Regional AESRD offices. Alberta Health is not involved in
all cases.
- The owner of the lagoon is responsible for access to and use of the treated wastewater by others.
- The authorization typically identifies monitoring requirements for volumes used and identification of
users.
⋅ Owners are also responsible for the education process of treated wastewater users including discharge and
human contact (Personal Communication, Craig Reich, August 20, 2014).
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Option 10) A WA licence may require an amendment if a location outside of the current boundaries is the
proposed location. Licences do not always define what the “boundaries” of the licence are. The misplacement
of old reports or drawings attached to an application, by an applicant, may create challenges for the applicant
to understand what their “boundaries” are. Therefore, identify what the boundaries are on a licence, and
define the term boundaries.
⋅ Option 12) Stormwater may drain into an effluent storage reservoir, for example, on a golf course. In addition,
through inflow and infiltration to the municipal sewage collection sewer system, it will combine sewage prior to
treatment. In both cases, where the effluent is used, the stormwater will also be used.
- To maintain tracking of stormwater and apportionment agreement requirements, identify how inflow and
infiltration to municipal sewage infrastructure will be handled through reuse approvals. Losses due to
leaking infrastructure are typically considered when identifying source requirements and associated
licences. However, increases due to inflow and infiltration are not necessarily considered in wastewater
effluent discharge flow rates. When effluent is used, consider including an assumed percentage of inflow
and infiltration on the licence, listing the source as groundwater.
⋅ Option 21) Change the words “is the proposal for a new licence” to, “is the reuse associated with a new
diversion licence for initial purposes”.
⋅ Option 21) Indicate in a regulatory guidebook what the responsibilities of owners are and the risks associated
with them.
⋅ Option 25) The tool should also identify how to approve stormwater when it has interaction with municipal
wastewater.
⋅ Option 28) Indicate if the appropriate matters and factors are identified by the Land Use Planning or Water
Management Plan development processes. Identify where matters and factors should live if Land Use Plans of
Water Management Plans do not exist.
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Municipal Effluent for Toilet Flushing
Wastewater is treated through a system that includes membrane filtration and disinfection.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Adjusting Water Act licence may be necessary where adjustments to return
⋅
N/A
flows are made. The wastewater will not return to the municipal wastewater
treatment plant, and will therefore adjust return flows.
⋅ Requirements for quality are outlined in the Canada Guidelines for Domestic
Reclaimed Water for Use in Toilet and Urinal Flushing.
⋅ Written consent from the Director is required as indicated in Section 9.1(1) of
the Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation, which specifies that if effluent
is used in a manner or purpose other than those provided for in an approval or
Code of Practice, this is required.
⋅ The Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet must be followed to obtain necessary
variances, where applicable.
Policy Options’ Analysis and Gaps in Regulations
⋅ The lack of current Alberta Health requirements is a barrier.
⋅ Option 8) would support this project if it is shown that the reduction in potable water demands and the
elimination of return flows to the municipal wastewater facility, and redirection of a portion of the return flows
via the golf course, has a beneficial overall impact on the river.
⋅ Option 10) would support this project, and reduce administrative processes. The uses of treated municipal
effluent may be documented in the annual reporting.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ See the assessment on municipal effluent irrigation
⋅ Identify guidelines for different uses and purposes for use in Alberta.
Municipal effluent for laundry washing
Decentralized wastewater treated with micro-filtration membranes and disinfected for hotel laundry washing
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ Adjusting Water Act licence may be necessary where adjustments to return
⋅ There are no current
flows are made. The wastewater will not return to the municipal wastewater
guidelines in Alberta for
treatment plant, and will therefore adjust return flows.
water quality
requirements for laundry
⋅ Written consent from the Director is required as indicated in Section 9.1(1) of
purposes, and quality
the Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation, which specifies that if
requirements are not
effluent is used in a manner or purpose other than those provided for in an
expressly addressed in
approval or Code of Practice, this is required.
the Canada Guidelines for
⋅ It is the responsibility of the municipality to work with Alberta Health
Domestic Reclaimed
regarding water quality requirements. AESRD is only concerned about treated
Water for Use in Toilet
wastewater effluent quality in an irrigation scenario.
and Urinal Flushing.
⋅ The Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet must be followed to obtain necessary
variances, where applicable.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations
⋅ See “Municipal effluent for toilet flushing”.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Identify guidelines for different uses and purposes for use in Alberta.
Tailings and depressurization water for in situ use
Mine tailings water currently stored in mine tailings ponds may be used by in situ companies for makeup water,
depressurization water from mine sites is also a potential source of water for in situ facilities.
The delivery of the tailings water or mine depressurization water could occur in different ways as follows:
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⋅
tailings water only from one facility (surface, groundwater, stormwater)
⋅
tailings water only from more than one facility (surface, groundwater, stormwater)
⋅
depressurization water only from one facility (groundwater)
⋅
depressurization water only from more than one facility (groundwater)
⋅
a mix of tailings water and depressurization water from one facility (surface, groundwater, stormwater)
⋅
a mix of tailings water and depressurization water from more than one facility (surface, groundwater,
stormwater)
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ In situ operator(s) requirements:
⋅
The in situ operator is
discouraged in using “fresh
⋅ The operator is discouraged in using “fresh water” (<4,000 mg/L)
water” (<4,000 mg/L) based on
based on the Oilfield Injection Policy, without providing analysis of
the Oilfield Injection Policy.
potential benefits. Provide an analysis of potential benefits.
⋅
The water source is challenging to
⋅ Obtain a new Water Act licence through the works of another to
identify where the source is
source the “fresh” wastewater.
tailings, as it may include
⋅ Undertake a typical public notification process.
numerous types of water (i.e.
⋅ Complete a cumulative effects assessment, as required by Section
groundwater, surface water,
3.2.5 of the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield
natural runoff or stormwater).
Injection, (Oilfield Injection Policy) (GoA, 2006).
⋅
Some mine licences indicate no
⋅ Identify the water source in the EIA.
return flow to the river system
⋅ Identify the water based resource productivity performance for the
and therefore may not require
Project.
adjusting their licence.
⋅ Report on fresh water use based on Directive 081 requirements.
Management
of this due to the
⋅ Mine operator(s) requirements:
potential
for
release
to the
⋅ Amend the mine Water Act licence and EPEA approval due to the
environment
in
the
future
is
change in works and land appurtenant to the use.
unclear.
⋅ If a pipeline to transport the tailings water was owned by a separate
⋅
Requirements for the entity
entity, they would require a diversion licence and/or EPEA approval
conveying the tailing water is not
(for the purpose of conveyance).
clear.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Option 3) Adopt the concept that location or timing of right to use water remains with the licence holder until
the licenced purpose has been spent or when it reaches the final “end fate” receiving environment, (i.e. the
river).
- Since tailings water has not reached its end fate (the atmosphere), where a point of return is not
identified on the licence, until it has all been removed from the ponds, and the licenced purpose could
potentially continue into the future due to improvements in technology, one could interpret that the right
to use this water remains with the mines.
- However, one could claim that the end fate of the tailings is undetermined. The potential for its release
into the river is based on the capability of technology. This may create an unknown for whether they
maintain their rights, especially since many mine licences often require renewal. This is why Option X is
needed.
- Many other options apply to this project, but do not directly address its ability to become approved.
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Option 5) Consider adopting a definition for all purposes which are identified on licences, such that water
licencees have reassurance and clarity on how they may manage their water licence with respect to reuse.
Consider adopting a definition for municipal water use, as provided in the Introduction.
- Currently, the ability for in situ operators to obtain licences is not an issue in the Lower Athabasca Region,
since the basin is not closed. However, there is a potential for this to occur in the future.
- A WA licence amendment and EPEA approval amendment would still be required based on the change to
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the works, and the land appurtenant to the use. Providing definitions for purpose which are more flexible
would avoid the need for a new in situ licence, but would still allow for public consultation of the change.
- The creation of regional hubs for storage of flowback water from multiple facilities for future use is a
concept under consideration among industry. The definitions and policy on the future purpose should
align at the highest level with the original purpose to enable water reuse without additional licences if the
basin closes in the future.
⋅
Option 6) Consider reuse of return flow from an existing licence as part of the original diversion for which the
licence holder was granted the licence.
- Mine uses do not typically include return flow to surface water bodies. Tailings typically evaporate or are
returned down hole. Based on the proposed definition of return flows, evaporation could be considered
the environment, and therefore, mine tailings water that is stored would be considered “return flow”. If a
different definition of return flow is ultimately used, different terminology should be used in this policy
option.
⋅ Option 8) Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow into a river, for an initial (in the case of stormwater), second, or multiple
use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river requirements.
- The impact on the licenced end fate, and not just return flow to a river, would maintain consistency and
ensure appropriate impact assessments are undertaken for changes to water expected to return to all
licenced end fates. The in situ or mine company could undertake an analysis that shows the potential
impact of putting water that would otherwise be evaporated over long periods of time into the ground.
⋅ Option 10) Allow the management of water and wastewater within a licence holder’s boundaries by the licence
holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and returned, and quality of
returns, with the licence holder as part of annual reporting.
- It may provide more clarity to outline the specific tools for managing the water and wastewater i.e. the
water management planning framework. Within the WMP framework, criteria for quantity and quality
would be included for wastewater effluent and stormwater discharges to receiving water, for a holistic
management of all water resources.
- This policy option may require more detail, including what implications this has on licensing. It should
clarify that this is only when the purpose of the water use/reuse is the same as on the licence, and no
other changes to the works are required. This would otherwise require an amendment.
- In the case of specific oil sands facilities, AER Directives are the current tool in identifying requirements for
water use. Although Directive 081 provides the high level requirements, the acceptable use of water is
included in a number of Directives due to the segregation of requirements on water use and disposal on a
site. Therefore, this option does not apply to the oil sands industry. Update the option language to
specifically exclude where other requirements do not exist for this type of management (ex. AER
Directives).
⋅ Option 11) Establish a process to document the volume of water used for reuse purposes, where source is from
within an existing licence, to maintain the tracking of water use in the Province.
- An amendment to Directive 081 that reflects a change or elaboration on definitions for fresh water to
make treated tailings water a unique stream, and provides incentives where used, for example, a different
recycle rate requirement.
- Tracking of water used by third parties from mine licences would be undertaken through licensing via
amendments to the mine licence. A Directive to indicate these requirements, and/or a reporting system
similar to the Directive 081 TIS publication could be established.
- The sources could be identified as the two most likely reuse sources including treated mine tailings water
or mine depressurization water. The in situ licencee would be required to identify the licencee from which
this source was obtained.
- The difficulty in reporting on tailings water use is that water in the tailings may come from different
licences obtained by the mine operator; stormwater or industrial runoff, mine depressurization,
groundwater aquifers, or surface waters. All are mixed in the tailings ponds. A calculation could be
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developed to ensure appropriate volumes of each source are included in a licence. This would ensure
future apportionment agreements can be adhered to.
- The GoA should consider clarifying the objective of tracking reuse, to help guide the development of a
tracking system. Tracking is likely not required for all reuse projects.
⋅
Option 15) Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the
conditions are to have no impact on the environment and Allocation Agreement requirements. Using the GoA
education and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water,
runoff water, and stormwater with respect to having no impact the environment and Allocation Agreement
requirements.
- The development of the SWQMF was based on the development of instream flow needs. It indicates that
at the lowest flow trigger point of 87 m3/s, diversion from mines must be less than or equal to 4.4 m3/s
which is only 5 % of total flows.
- The SWQMF measures actual river flow to determine trigger events, so this trigger considers all natural
flow, including natural runoff. Therefore withdrawal restrictions should potentially also include diversion
of natural runoff as a component of stormwater, and not just diversion of surface water from the river.
Alternatively, a stormwater use policy should identify this as a consideration.
- However, industrial runoff from the mine and in situ sites is typically collected from within the closed
circuit area. Depending on the quality, it can be used within the process or discharged. Unlike municipal
stormwater discharges, the AESRD is encouraging its use to reduce the withdrawals of river water and the
lower quality runoff discharges. This context should be explained in a stormwater policy.
⋅
Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return flows
must be outlined.
- The current Decision Tree does not provide any guidance on the licensing and approvals required by a
third party transporter. In addition, it is not clear on what responsibilities each of the parties in a water
reuse scheme has.
- Directive 058 is not clear with respect to when and where a Water Act licence would be required by each
party where wastewaters are involved. In addition, since tailings water and mine depressurization may be
treated and used for another purpose, they would not be classified as wastes regulated by this Directive.
- Requirements for the transporter could be similar to in Directive 058, and independent of the third party
receiver, and should account for some losses in the licence.
- Mine tailings water, municipal effluent, and stormwater, including snow melt water, are considered fresh
water, due to their TDS concentration of < 4,000 mg/L. Therefore, based on the Oilfield Injection Policy,
the use of these types of water for beneficial purposes are not encouraged. However, based on Directive
058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the Upstream Petroleum Industry (AER, 2006), the
disposal of stormwater that may not meet surface discharge criteria without cost-prohibitive treatment
can be disposed of downhole without a Water Act licence. This is considered in the context of surface
water runoff local to the facility development. The AESRD is also supporting the use of stormwater that
has been collected within the closed circuit area at a mine site. In addition, the use of wastewater effluent
from municipal wastewater lagoons for oil production injection purposes is known to occur. The use of
these types of water must be weighed against increasing surface water diversions from river
environments. To remain consistent with this approach, AESRD may want to consider recognizing reuse
of wastewater and the use of industrial runoff, or stormwater and snow melt water in a water reuse and
stormwater use policy.
⋅ Option 22) Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against reductions
and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.
- If individual assessments of in situ facilities of hydraulic fracturing facilities are undertaken on a case-bycase basis, the total potential net positive environmental impact when different regional options are
considered would not be apparent. It is only apparent with studies that include regional sourcing and/or
treatment and/or demands. Therefore, the GoA should consider creating guiding documents or tools to
make applicants aware of the regional environmental solutions which they have the potential to partake
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in.
⋅
Option 29) Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify potential
reuse opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive activities.
- The last line, “especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive activities” is meant to draw
from the findings of the Interim Report that non-consumptive activities have a great potential for reuse
with limited impact on return flows and river requirements. However, this sentence does not speak to
the unique situation in the North, and the integrated approach to assessing environmental impacts that
may show that reuse of water for consumptive purposes may also have a benefit in its context. Therefore,
this sentence should either change to provide that flexibility.
⋅ Amend Directive 081 to reflect the change or elaboration on definitions for fresh water to make treated tailings
water or mine depressuirzation water a unique stream, and provides incentives where used, for example, a
different recycle rate requirement.
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

⋅

⋅

⋅
⋅

Policy Options Recommended Updates
Option 6) Consider reuse of used water, including return flow from an existing licence as part of the original
diversion for which the licence holder was granted the licence. This change will ensure to include tailings
water, or other cases where return flow has not been identified on the licence.
Option 8) Adopt the concept that licence holders are entitled to use a portion of water that would, under
natural or licenced conditions, flow into a water body for an initial (in the case of stormwater), second, or
multiple use if it can be shown there is no net environmental impact to river requirements.
Option 11)
- Use Directive 081 to track water from outside of the facility similar to the current Thermal In Situ
reporting function. Similarly, tracking of water used by third parties from mine licences could be
undertaken through licensing via amendments to the mine licence.
Option 10) Allow the management of water and wastewater within a licence holder’s boundaries by the
licence holder, while leaving the responsibility of tracking of effluent volumes used and returned, and quality
of returns, with the licence holder as part of annual reporting.
- Update the option language to specifically exclude where other requirements do not exist for this type of
management (ex. AER Directives).
- Also, add to the beginning: Provide criteria for return flow, stormwater discharge, and aquifer disposal
quantity and quality to the licencee by means of Director approved water management planning or other
appropriate tools.
Option 15) Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the conditions
are to have no impact on the environment and Allocation Agreement requirements. Using the GoA education
and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff
water, and stormwater with respect to having no impact the environment and Allocation Agreement
requirements.
- Industrial runoff from the mine and in situ sites is typically collected from within the closed circuit area.
Depending on the quality, it can be used within the process or discharged. Unlike municipal stormwater
discharges, the AESRD is encouraging its use to reduce the withdrawals of river water and the lower
quality runoff discharges. This context should be explained in a stormwater policy.
The consideration for stormwater on industrial sites and its difference between other management approaches
should be made clear in a stormwater use policy, and should be considered when developing Apportionment
Agreements. For example, Directive 058 allows for stormwater disposal down hole where economic treatment
is not viable, and this may vary from other parts of a stormwater use policy. Alternatively, Directive 058 may
require changes.
The terms surface run-on and runoff in the oil and gas context are used when describing what would otherwise
be considered stormwater in the municipal context. Clarity around these definitions is required.
Option 21) A process for licensing and approving of water reuse projects, and management of return flows
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must be outlined.
- Definitions for the following players in a water reuse scheme should be identified for use in policies,
agreements, and stakeholder discussions. In addition, requirements for each party must be outlined in a
policy:
 Reuse water source provider
 Third party receiver/customer
 Reuse water transporter
⋅ These are similar to the definitions in Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the
Upstream Petroleum Industry (AER, 2006). The outline of this Directive may be a useful outline for a water
reuse policy, where it is possible for the transporter (a Utility) to be different from a receiver or provider.
⋅ Option 22) Projects must be considered on a case-by-case basis. Benefits should be weighed against reductions
and changes in timing of return flow, and resulting impacts on river requirements.
- Where assessments of regional water reuse scheme impacts show positive results, AESRD should
encourage these in policy with incentives to participate.
⋅ Option 28) Consider including additional matters and factors for oil and gas industry companies in identifying
their environmental impact and comparison to alternatives:
- Salt disposal requirements
- Impacts on local and regional aquifers, including potential positive alternatives
- CO 2 emissions
⋅ Option 29) Require water reuse feasibility assessments for new diversion approvals to determine the net
environmental impact of reuse versus diversion; and for significant licence holders to identify potential reuse
opportunities, especially those that are high water use and non-consumptive activities, and where economies
of scale and environmental benefits may be realised with regional approaches.
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Snow meltwater for energy extraction
Snow that is typically collected from snow removal operations is stored at an approved snow storage site, and
released to the environment at specific times of the year. The use of snow meltwater requires melting and
treatment of the snow to a specific quality. Storage is required prior to use.
Regulatory Requirements
Regulatory Impediments
⋅ A Water Act licence is required where the volume for use is more than
⋅
Due to availability of licences in
the difference in pre- and post- evapotranspiration, or it is not
the North Saskatchewan,
application to land, based on the Interim Accepted Practice for
obtaining a Water Act licence
Stormwater.
will not be a challenge.
⋅ Under EPEA it is AESRD’s policy to define all storm drainage storage
⋅
The only potential impediment
areas and structures as stormwater treatment facilities. This includes
may be the evaluation of
snow disposal sites used for one or more years, as defined in s 6.2(1) of
potential environmental
the Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation). (AENV, 2006).
impacts where snow melt is
removed from the water cycle in
⋅ Snow melt water drainage, or disposal, falls under the definition of
the case of down hole injection.
storm drainage, and therefore requires an EPEA registration in
The evaluation for determining
accordance with Schedule 2, Division 2, Substance Release section f) of
the impact is unclear.
the Alberta Regulation 119/93 EPEA Wastewater and Storm Drainage
Regulation.
⋅ If snow disposal is already registered under the Act, then in accordance
to Schedule 2, Division 2, v), of the Activities Designation Regulation,
the addition or modification of a storm drainage treatment facility
forming part of a storm drainage system is not considered an Activity
and therefore, an amendment to the registration is not required.
⋅ An extension or replacement of a storm drainage system, or snow
disposal site, also requires the registration holder to make a written
request to the Director for a Letter of Authorization, and a letter to
inform the Director of the intentions for snow disposal in accordance
with Section s6.1 of the Wastewater and Storm Drainage Regulation;
(AENV 2006).
Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: Proponent Perspective
⋅ Many Interim Report policy options apply to this project, but do not necessarily address impediments to its
approval.
⋅ Option 15) Clarify if stormwater is required to meet aquatic health objectives and identify what the conditions
are to have no impact on the environment and Allocation Agreement requirements. Using the GoA education
and outreach delivery function, inform Albertans on what is, and/or what constitutes natural water, runoff
water, and stormwater with respect to having no impact the environment and Allocation Agreement
requirements.
- Identifying the general expectations of snow release and environmental and downstream dependence on
this release will help to clarify to proponents and public whether its use will have an impact. This will also
help to identify the conditions suitable for use.
⋅ Option 21) The Decision Tree identified in the Interim Report is tested here.
- Water source end fate is typically atmosphere, or seasonally discharged.
- It is using stormwater. If the decision tree continues to refer to “continuous drainage”, it may require a
licence.
- Assuming it does not require a licence, a letter of authorization is required.
- If the use is by a third party, an agreement must be filed with AESRD.
- Remove the term “continuous drainage” from the decision tree. Ensure this is okay based on the Water
Act. Interim Practice says it must be considered drainage.
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Policy Options Analysis and Gaps in Regulations: GoA Perspective
⋅ Option 25) A policy and regulatory tool for approving different purposes of stormwater use must be identified.
⋅ The Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta (AENV, 1994) do not address the potential for use of
snow melt. They indicate the possibility of discharging to municipal wastewater treatment facilities. Where
snow melt is combined with sewage that is treated and reused, the snow would also be used. The regulations
do not address the potential use of snow for other purposes.
Policy Options Recommended Updates
⋅ Clarify that snow melt is considered stormwater in a stormwater use policy.
⋅ Update the Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta to include best practices for snow melting and
treatment technologies. The case studies discussed in this project for snow reuse could be highlighted in an
updated guideline document. The regulations would require discussion on local considerations such as snow
accumulation, and return flows.
⋅ Consider how to integrate the treatment of snow melt water and/or stormwater by municipal sewage
treatment facilities into stormwater, snow disposal and wastewater regulations.
⋅ Option 4) General: Define the various potential end-fates:
- Surface water body – specific name
- Atmosphere
- Groundwater aquifer – specific name
- Deep well (hydrocarbon recovery)
- Others?
⋅ Option 8) Remove the word “Environmental” since the impacts can be on availability of water to downstream
users.
⋅ Option 9) The definition of reuse does not consider anything regarding licences. Is it best to keep the legal part
of reuse out of the definition?
⋅ Option 21) If snow melt water is typically discharged during high flow periods to ensure dilution (as identified in
the regulations), it is unlikely that downstream users would depend on it.
- A site specific review of the water demands downstream may still be warranted, and could be left to the
discretion of the Director.
- The process should indicate the potential requirements of Apportionment Agreements. Where
agreements do not exist, consideration should be given to potential future requirements. For example,
50 % could be used, based on this number in the existing Master Agreement on Apportionment (1969).
⋅ Option 12) Snow melt water would not fit into the proposed definition of “Delta Water”, since it would
naturally runoff due to the inability to infiltrate a frozen natural surface. It would fall under the proposed
definition of rainwater, or otherwise, natural water, and require a licence.
- Therefore, include a condition for no impact as follows:
- “the timing of stormwater use provides beneficial environmental impacts downstream of the alternative
discharge by mitigating water quantity or quality impacts”.
⋅ Also, when the ground is still frozen, or infiltration rates are low due to ponding during melting, the resulting
meltwater that would have no other beneficial use should be available for use. A small rewording of this
condition would provide clarity for snow melt water use.
- Change the condition: “infiltration rates of the stormwater collection facility are much lower as a result of
the drainage than the pre-development infiltration rates” to “infiltration rates on the natural surface or in
a stormwater management facility are much lower than pre-development infiltration rates, or do not
allow for beneficial use”.
⋅ General: The conditions for continuous drainage, or potential use of stormwater without a licence should
include a non-consumptive use, where it would otherwise be discharged to a similar location.
- Include as a condition for no impact: “or other circumstances, as determined relevant by the Director”.
- Include as a condition for no impact: “Where the use of stormwater or snow melt water during periods of
high river flows would help to mitigate flooding impacts on water users, while reducing the need for
associated stormwater infrastructure. In addition, where limiting the volume of discharge will mitigate the
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Snow meltwater for energy extraction
impacts of poor water quality that would be caused by its release.”
⋅ Option 17) Since snow melt would be stored during high river flows, this water could be used for aquifer
storage and recovery, for future purposes. The quality impacts of storing municipal snow melt water on the
aquifer would require assessment, as would all aquifer storage projects.
⋅ Option 18) Include snow melt water use as one potential option to consider in an integrated system.
- The treatment of stormwater by municipal sewage facilities should be further assessed and considered in
a new regulation on stormwater and snow melt water use.
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Appendix F: Summary of Applicable Policy Instruments
This appendix provides some context for the key policy instruments which influence the potential to
reuse, or how reuse may be managed within the current policy framework for the municipal and oil
sands sector.
Table 1 shows a comprehensive list of instruments used for managing surface water in the Lower
Athabasca region; followed by descriptions and discussion of the instruments pertaining more directly to
this study, namely, those under the jurisdiction of AESRD and the AER.
Table 23. Key legislation, policies, strategies, and agreements for managing surface water in the Lower
Athabasca Region
Governance
Jurisdiction
Provincial Acts, Regulations and Authorizations
Alberta Land Stewardship Act
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta Water Act
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
Alberta, AESRD
Fisheries (Alberta) Act
Alberta, AESRD
Safety Codes Act
Alberta, MA
Provincial Policies and Strategies
Land-use Framework
Alberta/Regional
Surface Water Quality Management Framework for the Lower
Alberta/Regional
Athabasca Regional Plan
Framework for Water Management Planning
Alberta
DRAFT Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity Management Framework for
Alberta/Regional
the Lower Athabasca River
Water Management Framework: Instream Flow Needs And Water
Alberta, AESRD
Management System For The Lower Athabasca River
Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection
Alberta, AESRD
Regional Sustainable Development Strategy for the Athabasca Oil
Alberta
Sands Area
Responsible Actions: A Plan for Alberta’s Oil Sands
Alberta
Strategy for the Protection of the Aquatic Environment
Alberta
Fish Conservation Strategy for Alberta
Alberta
Water for Life: Alberta’s Strategy for Sustainability
Alberta
Wetlands Policy
Alberta
Federal Acts and Regulations
Fisheries Act
Canada
Canadian Environmental Protection Act
Canada
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Governance
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act
Species at Risk Act
National Plumbing Code
Transboundary Agreements
Mackenzie River Basin Transboundary Waters Master Agreement
Regulations, Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Stormwater
and Effluent
Alberta Building Code
Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and
Storm Drainage Systems
Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta
Surface Water Quality Requirements for Alberta
Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed
Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement
Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta
Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation
Regulations, Standards and Guidelines for Oil Sands Industry
Directive 081: Water Disposal Limits and Reporting Requirements for
Thermal In Situ Oil Sands Schemes
Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the
Upstream Petroleum Industry
Directive 051: Wellbore Injection Requirements
Directive 074: Tailings Performance Criteria and Requirements for Oil
Sands Mining Schemes

Jurisdiction
Canada
Canada
Canada (Alberta MA)
Federal-ProvincialTerritorial

Alberta, MA
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta, AESRD
Alberta, AER
Alberta, AER
Alberta, AER
Alberta, AER

F.1 Legislation
The reader is referred to Appendix D: Current Alberta Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse within
Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report. This appendix provides an overview of the implications of
the Water Act, the Environmental and Protection and Enhancement Act, and the Land-use Framework
(GoA, 2008) including the water licence transfer system, on water reuse and stormwater use.

F.2 Apportionment Agreement
The Mackenzie River Basin Transboundary Waters Master Agreement was signed in 1997. Unlike the
Master Apportionment Agreement between Alberta and Saskatchewan regarding the Bow River Basin,
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this agreement does not set out particular requirements for quantity management between Alberta and
other Provinces. Instead, this agreement contains high level principles and governance procedures for
the cooperative management of the aquatic ecosystem of the Mackenzie River Basin. However, it
commits the GoA to developing bilateral water management agreements with each neighbouring
jurisdiction in the Mackenzie River Basin (Government of Canada et. al, 1997).
AESRD indicates on their website that “Alberta is currently developing a bilateral agreement with each
of Saskatchewan, British Columbia, and the Northwest Territories. The Provinces and territories are
responsible for the development of the water management agreements. Additional support is being
provided by the federal government, who represents the Northwest Territories through Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development” (AESRD, 2014).
In addition, AESRD indicates that “the development of these agreements will be guided by the
Mackenzie River Basin Board Bilateral Water Management Agreements Guidance Document. The
bilateral agreements will define transboundary objectives for water quality, water quantity, and
groundwater to maintain the integrity of the aquatic ecosystem of the Mackenzie River Basin. They will
also address notification requirements in the event of an emergency, protocols for information
exchange, and dispute resolution processes.”
The guidance document indicates that each agreement will indicate what share of water each
jurisdiction has entitlement to, and how this quantity will be defined over space and time, and how it
will be measured and reported. This would parallel the information in the Master Apportionment
Agreement for the South Saskatchewan River.
The bilateral agreement for the Athabasca River was planned for completion in 2012 according to the
guidance document (MRBB, 2009). The actual time of completion of this document, and its impact on
the RMWB use of river water and runoff is unknown.

F.3 Policy and Planning Frameworks
A number of policies and planning frameworks are also discussed in the Appendix D: Current Alberta
Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse within Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report, including
the Lower Athabasca Groundwater Quantity Framework, the Water Management Framework: Instream
Flow Needs And Water Management System For The Lower Athabasca River, the Lower Athabasca
Region Surface Water Quality Management Framework the Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for
Oilfield Injection, and hydraulic fracturing flowback reuse policy and guidelines. The DRAFT Phase 2
Surface Water Quantity Management Framework for the Lower Athabasca River is discussed in Section
D.2.2 and more detailed information is provided Appendix G: Summary of the DRAFT Phase 2 Surface
Water Quantity Management Framework for the Lower Athabasca River.
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Framework for Water Management Planning
The water management plan process that should be followed for any water management plan is
outlined in the Framework for Water Management Planning.
A water management plan can be developed by anyone. It can be a single issue such as a lake cleanup or
involve multiple issues in a major river basin. However, any person developing a water management
plan must follow the Framework for Water Management Planning.
While using planning process for approval of local water management may have some benefits, there
are number of other considerations in its application. For example, the GoA would be actively involved
in the development of a Water Management Plan, based on the Framework for Water Management
Planning. The Water Act still applies, and the GoA must make decisions with respect to water legislation
when authorizing a terms of reference for development of the Water Management Plan, or final
outcome (e.g. water conservation objective). Therefore, using a water management plan for approval
processes may have limited impact on reducing GoA resources in the short-term, but could help in the
long-term.
An Alberta WaterSMART report, Water Management In Southern Alberta: Key Opportunities for Water
Storage, Allocation, Flood and Drought Management (March 2010) provides a recommendation to
"Require that all significant licence holders prepare a Water Shortage Response Plan to complete their
due diligence and to plan for water shortages". There is not yet a requirement in the Province for such a
plan; however, there are procedures for a shortage response plan for the SSRB (AENV, 2009)
and a guide for development of plans in the Capital Region (Rites, 2005).
Regional Sustainable Development Strategy for the Athabasca Oil Sands Area
This document was developed in 1999 as a pre-cursor to the land-use framework. It identifies a
continuous improvement management model to be used in addressing environmental priorities areas
around air, water and land. A number of themes are identified with objectives and management
options. The timeframe ranged from 0 to 5 years, and was assumed to continue into the future.
Relevant themes to water reuse include cumulative impacts on surface water quality and quantity. The
objectives include interim water quality objectives for napthenic acids (NAs) of concern and instream
flow needs for the Athabasca River and its tributaries, respectively. A review of guidelines for water
releases from oil sands mines are management objectives for both themes.
Cumulative impacts on groundwater quality and quantity are also key themes. The quality theme
focuses on the impact of seepage from existing tailings ponds, reclaimed land forms and deep well
disposal. The management options were limited to reviewing best management practices for conserving
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quantity, as well as quality. Review of best management practices related to well construction and
maintenance was the only identified management option for the latter.
In addition, a theme for end pit lake (EPLs) water quality supports the goal of protecting the water
quality and hydrological integrity of the watershed from the impact of releases from EPLs, and
conserving the water quality of EPLs. The key objectives were to finalize the water quality objective for
key NAs of concern, and set interim terrestrial objectives, or acceptable purposes and uses of EPLs. The
management options identified were to review guidelines for water releases from oil sands mines, and
end land uses for EPLs.
Responsible Actions: A Plan for Alberta’s Oil Sands
The Responsible Actions: A Plan for Alberta’s Oil Sands (Alberta Energy, n.d.) outlines a number of goals
and objectives that are meant to work toward the commitments in the Provincial Energy Strategy on
developing our energy resources in an environmentally responsible way. The document is meant to help
inform policy development and provide a common approach for all levels of government around
development of the oil sands through implementing actions that help to meet the objectives.
A number of the goals and objectives align with the reuse of treated tailings water for in situ
development, specifically “through implementation of the Land-use Framework, effectively manage the
cumulative effects of oil sands development on the environment to protect air, land, water, biodiversity
and human health,” and “enhance reclamation and increase enforcement to minimize Crown liability
and protect environmental health.” The former includes an objective to maximize water conservation,
efficiency, and productivity in the mineable oil sands sector to the lowest water use achievable, which
appears to focus on the water use only for the mining sector, without consideration of regional
efficiencies. However, in providing treated tailings water to an in situ facility, the latter objective may be
more readily achieved by increasing the rate at which reclamation of tailings might occur.
The need for clear administrative processes for reuse among oil sands operators is also aligned with one
of the key success factors identified in the strategy: “increased collaboration and clear and responsive
communication among stakeholders and all levels of government”. It calls for a clear understanding of
roles and accountabilities by all interested parties including the inclusion of all levels of government and
stakeholders.
The development of a reuse policy guidebook that identifies the administrative requirements, including
the roles and responsibilities of various GoA departments would help to address this, and the intent of
the policy to provide a common approach for the environmentally responsible development of the oil
sands resources.
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Oilfield Injection Policy
The Water Conservation and Allocation Policy for Oilfield Injection, (Oilfield Injection Policy) (GoA, 2006)
was discussed in Appendix D: Current Alberta Policy and Practice Related to Water Reuse within
Appendix A (of main report): Interim Report. However, some additional information on how reuse is
discussed in the policy is included herein.
The objective of the Oilfield Injection Policy is to enhance the conservation and protection of Alberta’s
water; and to reduce or eliminate, on a case-by-case basis, the use of non-saline (fresh) water resources
for oilfield injection purposes. The Oilfield Injection Policy takes a practical approach to water sourcing;
however, it does not mention the potential to reuse water. Mine tailings water, municipal effluent, and
stormwater are considered fresh water, due to their TDS concentration of < 4,000 mg/L. Therefore,
based on the Oilfield Injection Policy, the use of these types of water for beneficial purposes is not
encouraged.
The recycling options identified in the Policy include:
⋅ water from existing ER schemes;
⋅ produced water from other primary production wells in the same field; and
⋅ enhanced water recycling at thermal ER projects (from water treatment and boiler reject
streams that would otherwise be disposed through deep well disposal operations).
All projects are expected to maximize the recycling of produced water in order to conserve and prevent
wasting of non-saline water supplies. Produced water recycling is also needed to minimize the volumes
of water disposed through deep well disposal operations.”
It also indicates that “in some circumstances, environmental improvements can be achieved by suitable
treatment and use of industrial and municipal effluent. It is possible that a lesser degree of treatment is
needed to make industrial and municipal effluent suitable for injection in ER projects than is needed to
treat these effluents for return to surface water bodies.”
In addition, it indicates that “recent increases in the development of shallow gas resources in coal beds
may provide new potential sources of saline or marginally non-saline water. Consideration needs to be
given to water quality, sustainable yields, and aquifer and aquatic ecosystem impacts of coalbed
methane water sources on a case-by-case basis. The regulatory process for diversion of nonsaline water
for coalbed methane production has not been finalized. Applicants considering this option should
consult with AESRD staff during the development of their alternative sources evaluation program.”
In practice, the use of wastewater effluent for in situ oil production injection purposes is known to
occur. In addition, the AESRD is also supporting the use of stormwater that has been collected within the
closed circuit area at a mine site. The use of these types of water must be weighed against increasing
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surface water diversions from river environments. To remain consistent with this approach, AESRD may
want to consider recognizing reuse of wastewater and the use of industrial runoff, or stormwater in a
water reuse and stormwater use policy.
The policy takes a place-based approach to water management, guiding industry working in naturally
water-short areas and areas with development pressures to maximize water conservation efforts. New
projects within water-short areas that propose to use non-saline water must demonstrate that every
feasible option has been evaluated and only non-saline water resource use will prevent stranding oil
resources. In circumstances where no feasible alternative exists, consideration should be given to delaying
projects until new technology or alternative water sources are available. In all cases where new oilfield
injection projects are proposed for water-short areas, environmental risks need to be carefully weighed
against economic benefits of the project. If fresh water must be used, a risk-based process, performance
measures and economic analysis must be considered in choosing the water source for oilfield injection
(GoA, 2006).

The approach of requiring an evaluation of all alternative options for projects in water-short areas is
something that could be applied to other sectors throughout the Province. In addition, undertaking a
net cumulative impact assessment, including consideration of economics is a useful tool for making
water use decisions, and is also something that could be applied across the Province.
An update to the Oilfield Injection Policy has not yet been released; however, it is anticipated that the
definition of water will be refined to accommodate some forms of fresh water use, such that the use of
tailings water may be supported. The date of release of the update has not been made public. At the
time of this report, the use of fresh water is being discouraged, regardless of the source, through the
AER Directive 081 to increase recycle rates in in situ operations, as described below (AER, 2009).

F.4 Regulations
This section is divided into standards and guidelines that impact municipal reuse and stormwater use,
and industrial reuse of municipal effluent and industrial wastewater.
Municipal Guidelines
This municipal guidelines section focuses on standards and guidelines applicable to both municipal
effluent and stormwater first, followed by guidelines applicable only to municipal effluent reuse.
The reader is referred to Appendix D (of main report): Municipal and Agricultural Stormwater Use, and
Municipal Effluent Reuse in Central Alberta Case Study for a discussion on how current legislation,
policies and standards and guidelines currently regulate stormwater in Alberta. In addition to those
discussed in that case study, the Snow Disposal Guidelines for the Province of Alberta (1994) apply to the
interests of the RMWB and are discussed at length in Section 9.2 Stormwater Use in this report.
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Standards and Guidelines Applicable to Municipal Effluent and Stormwater
This section outlines the current standards and guidelines for municipal effluent reuse and stormwater
use that impact how either resource might be used and contribute to a future reuse policy framework,
or may require adjustments upon broader adoption of a reuse policy framework. Please refer to Section
D.1.5 Municipal Affairs FACT SHEET: Alternative Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse for the
requirements outlined by Municipal Affairs (Municipal Affairs, 2012).
Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems
These standards and guidelines regulate the design, operation, and performance of municipal
waterworks, wastewater, and storm drainage systems to protect public health and the environment.
The guidelines are now separated into five different sections.
The Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems, Part
3: Wastewater Systems Standards for Performance and Design (AESRD, 2013) provides guidelines for
effluent treatment practices in Alberta. Guidance on the reuse of effluent is not provided, however
reference is made to the Guidelines of Municipal Wastewater Irrigation, discussed in more detail below.
The Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems, Part
5 Stormwater Management Guidelines of a Total of 5 Parts (2013) provide guidelines for stormwater
management system and infrastructure design. Stormwater use and development or design of systems
that enable stormwater use are not referred to in this document. These standards would require
updating to align with a policy framework that encourages the reuse of municipal wastewater or use of
stormwater.
Surface Water Quality Guidelines For Use in Alberta
The Surface Water Quality Guidelines For Use in Alberta (AENV, 1999) include guidelines for the
following:
protection of aquatic life;
agriculture (irrigation and livestock); and
recreation and aesthetics.
•

•

•

The guidelines were developed in referencing Alberta guidelines that existed at the time of
development, as well as CCME guidelines and USEPA criteria.
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Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water
Quality Improvement
The current guidelines for wetland design in Alberta are the Guidelines for the Approval and Design of
Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality Improvement (AENV, 2000).
The guidelines identify the numerous benefits of constructed wetlands, and indicate that “Definitive
studies of the performance of natural wetlands for water quality enhancement have been completed.
These studies demonstrate that, through careful design, some natural wetlands can consistently and
cost-effectively provide advanced treatment of wastewater and stormwater constituents.”
In the introduction and description of the purpose of the document, it indicates that, “Several volumes
would be needed to fully cover each topic. It is, however, intended to provide to the AENV a means of
specifying the requirements that are considered necessary for the treatment or polishing of wastewater
in constructed or natural treatment wetlands. The manual also provides municipalities and consultants
with an outline of the expectations of the AENV in terms of overall system design and of procedures that
must be followed in selecting wetlands for the treatment or polishing of wastewater.”
This introduction creates a context for the document that focuses on wastewater treatment wetlands.
However, the use of wastewater to restore natural wetlands or provide habitat enhancement is not
identified. Further, stormwater treatment wetlands are mentioned sporadically throughout the
document and identified in the Appendix A of the guidelines as one wetland application. The potential
for stormwater treatment and ultimate use from natural or constructed wetlands is not identified. The
major functions identified are retention and attenuation, not treatment for future use.
The document indicates three types of treatment wetland systems that can be considered for
“wastewater polishing” in Alberta:
⋅ natural wetlands;
⋅ surface flow constructed wetlands; and
⋅ subsurface flow constructed wetlands.
Each of these alternatives is described in the guideline.
If augmenting wetlands is considered a reuse activity in a future policy, this guideline may require
adjustments to reflect the new terminology and context.
Standards and Guidelines and Integrated Water Management
The Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Stormwater Drainage (AENV,
2013) indicate the following:
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“The term "stormwater management" implies a comprehensive approach to the planning,
design, implementation, and operation of stormwater drainage improvements. The purpose of
the stormwater management approach is to develop effective drainage systems that balance the
objectives of maximizing drainage efficiency and minimizing adverse environmental impacts.
The most significant impacts of agriculture on rural drainage systems result from either the
drainage of wetland areas or the conversion of woodlands to pasture or cropland. These
significantly increase the amount of runoff and erosion.”
While the standards and guidelines highlight the importance of minimizing environmental impacts of
stormwater, they do not consider the potential benefits of stormwater use; for example, as a potential
source of water and an alternative to source control, in an integrated water management approach.
Stormwater for existing irrigation purposes could reduce overall water withdrawals from the river,
ultimately having a positive impact on the environment. In addition, it could provide treatment of
stormwater and avoidance from natural water ways. The regulation does not mention this integrated
approach of planning.
Integrated Water Management is a new concept that is being adopted around the world, spearheaded
by Australia and practiced in the United States. In the United States context, integrated water
management is seen as an adaptive management approach, and is seen as a means of improving water
resource management and reducing waste streams (US EPA, 2012). The approach encompasses all
water resource management options within a community including reuse and stormwater use.
Figure 12 illustrates the difference between integrated and non-integrated water resources
management approaches.
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Figure 1138. Traditional versus Integrated Water Management
Integrated water management significantly improves the opportunities to obtain benefits from water,
regardless of the stage in the water cycle. Integrating water conservation practices to reduce the
demand for freshwater is part of this comprehensive management approach, and aligns with how the
benefits to reuse may be realized in a closed river basin when undertaking consumptive reuse projects
and anywhere return flows are an important component of downstream water availability. The
integrated system includes the use of stormwater for various purposes including the recharge of
groundwater through LID practices as well as aquifer storage and recovery
The non-integrated water resources management approach can result in detrimental environmental
impacts and lead to inefficiencies in the use of water. More specifically, during drought, water diversion
is limited to river flows. In the integrated approach, a reduced reliance on surface and groundwater
supplies to meet water demands is possible through the use stormwater and wastewater. With total
water management, pollutants to rivers from both stormwater and wastewater are reduced, and water
supply is more flexible and available.
This type of approach would consider the development and management of facilities and policies for
water, wastewater, stormwater, reclaimed water, and energy, which would allow them to be evaluated
concurrently. This brings together the people managing or affected by these issues, inherently creating
the opportunity to achieve goals that are common to all participating stakeholders.
The following set of management practices are considered in an integrated water management plan:
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

water conservation;
reuse of wastewater;
reuse of greywater;
stormwater BMPs;
rainwater harvesting;
enhanced groundwater recharge;
increased surface water detention;
dry weather urban runoff treatment;
dual plumbing for potable and non-potable uses;
separate distribution systems for fire protection;
multi-purpose infrastructure;
use of the right water quality for intended use;
green roofs; and
low impact development (LID).

Another more specific example of a similar application is the Integrated Resources Plan (IRP) approach
to water management planning. This approach was implemented in Los Angeles, California, with a goal
of developing multi-purpose, multi-benefit strategies to address chronic droughts, achieve compliance
with water quality laws, provide additional wastewater system capacity, increase open space, reduce
energy consumption, manage costs, and improve the quality of life for its citizens (USEPA, 2012). An
assessment of integrated resource plan scenarios demonstrated greater benefits at lower present value
costs than baseline traditional approaches.
Specific guidance and examples of how water planners and managers can use an IRP process as an
objective and balanced means of exploring the relative value of reuse options alongside traditional
water supply and demand management alternatives is provided in the research report titled, Extending
the Integrated Resource Planning Process to Include Water Reuse and Other Non-traditional Water
Sources (Raucher, 2007).
Finally, a similar approach in Australia for sustainable urban water management has been developed as
Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD). In concept, this framework considers integrating interaction
between urban development and associated infrastructure with the urban water cycle. The key guiding
principles include:
⋅ reducing potable water demand through water efficient appliances and seeking alternative
sources of water such as rainwater and (treated) wastewater reuse, guided by the principle of
“fit-for-purpose” matching of water quality and end uses;
⋅ minimising wastewater generation and treatment of wastewater to a standard suitable for
effluent re-use opportunities and/or release to receiving waters;
⋅ treating urban stormwater to meet water quality objectives for reuse and/or discharge to
surface waters; and
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⋅

using stormwater in the urban landscape to maximise the visual and recreational amenity of
developments.

The four essential elements necessary in advancing the WSUD concept were identified as follows:
⋅ regulatory framework;
⋅ assessment & costing;
⋅ technology & design; and
⋅ community acceptance and governance.
In the early stages of its adoption, the key elements to the regulatory and administrative framework
were identified. They included systematically enabling the implementation of innovative technologies
and improved land use practices. For example, the establishment of practical and equitable
performance standards and a simple rating system for demonstrating compliance to the standards (Kay
et al. (2004).
Community acceptance and governance has been a significant focus for adoption of WSUD. Profiling
community attitudes and receptivity to water reuse and pollution prevention was undertaken to inform
local WSUD policy development. Community participatory action models are another tool used, where
scenario workshops are developed for jointly envisaging sustainable water futures, and jointly
developing strategies and local WSUD plans (Wong, 2006).
All of these approaches provide a more integrated approach that considers stormwater and wastewater
resources as equal water management opportunities to traditional methods, which can be assessed
among all other options to ensure the greatest benefit to the watershed and society is realized.
The GoA has already started adopting some of the tools necessary for this type of approach, namely the
Land-use Framework. Further defining this approach and how stormwater use and reuse fit into the
overall water management system of Alberta would provide a great advantage to water stakeholders
challenged with water supply and water quality.
Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation
The key guidelines that impact and outline the potential for municipal wastewater effluent reuse are the
Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation (AENV, 2000). The guidelines reference requirements for
both golf course and parks irrigation, and irrigation of a number of crops. Apart from the Guidelines for
the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water Quality
Improvement, these are the only provincial guidelines that provide specific water quality requirements
for the reuse of wastewater effluent.
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The guidelines focus on the use of irrigation for agricultural purposes. They do not explicitly indicate the
difference between restricted and unrestricted uses. It does indicate that some qualities of water are
restricted to use on land with favourable internal drainage properties, and water with certain quality
would be restricted to low volume discharge situations and require supplemental monitoring and
reporting.
The guidelines also indicate the minimum treatment required, which is primary treatment followed by
seven-month storage. Primary treatment is deemed a level of treatment and not a specific treatment
process. For example, when combined with storage facilities, primary treatment may be obtained by
using anaerobic cells in series, or through specially engineered aeration lagoons. The majority of
potentially harmful microorganisms are killed over a period of time by exposure to strong sunlight, high
temperatures, and dry weather. The guidelines note that disinfection of wastewater prior to land
application shall be required where warranted by public health concerns, e.g. golf courses, parks, etc.,
but do not provide specific guidance on when it is required. Readers are referred to the Standards and
Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems (AESRD, 2013) which
identify bacteriological requirements that must be achieved.
The Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation indicate that “assessment of bacteriological
constituents for the comprehensive wastewater characterization requires only the testing of total and
fecal Coliforms. Additional testing for other bacteriological parameters has not been found to be
necessary in Alberta as adoption of a best practicable treatment approach requiring primary treatment,
storage, and various crop restrictions before irrigation, has proven appropriate in protecting the public
from any adverse exposures to these particular constituents.”
This suggests that where the use of wastewater is for purposes other than irrigation, more detailed
requirements on the assessment of bacteriological constituents would be required.
Industrial Guidelines
The gathering, storage and disposal of water produced in conjunction with oil and gas, and the storage,
treatment, processing or disposal of oil field waste are regulated by the AER under the Oil and Gas
Conservation Act (OGCA) and the Oil and Gas Conservation Regulation (OGCR). The OGCA and the OGCR
call upon AER Directives to regulate specific activities in the oil and gas industry. The following AER
Directives regulate activities that impact how industrial and municipal wastewater is reused in the oil
and gas industry.
⋅
⋅
⋅

Directive 081: Water Disposal Limits and Reporting Requirements for Thermal In Situ Oil Sands
Schemes;
Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the Upstream Petroleum Industry;
Directive 051: Wellbore Injection Requirements; and
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⋅

Directive 074: Tailings Performance Criteria and Requirements for Oil Sands Mining Schemes.

The Directives are discussed below with respect to how reuse of municipal effluent or industrial
wastewater is or is not referenced or supported.
Directive 081: Water Disposal Limits and Reporting Requirements for Thermal In Situ Oil Sands
Schemes
Directive 081 outlines the maximum in situ disposal volumes allowed based on the amount of fresh,
brackish and produced water used in the process. A significantly lower volume of fresh water disposal is
allowed, which creates the need for companies to more efficiently recycle water within the process prior
to disposal if fresh water is used.
There are disadvantages to this approach. The use of saline water for makeup creates larger volumes of
wastewater that must be disposed of, due to lower recycle efficiencies. This also means that more saline
makeup water is required. The issues of water sourcing and disposal for oil sands operators could be
mediated by using treated tailings (i.e. fresh) water, and other forms of “fresh water” such as municipal
wastewater for injection. The potential environmental legacy of storing large volumes of tailings on site
could also be addressed.
Directive 081 currently identifies site runoff, camp wastewater, and water from an oil sands project as
fresh water sources that should be included in the overall calculation of freshwater inputs into the
facility, and therefore used to calculate the allowable disposal volumes. It is important to conserve fresh
water sources, and the approach taken in this Directive has helped to facilitate this in the in situ
industry. However, the use of treated tailings water could be incentivized by reducing the recycle
requirements on this water source that is otherwise considered waste, or classifying it differently from
fresh water.
This Directive reiterates that in accordance with the Water Act, all fresh water use requires a diversion
permit from AESRD, regardless of the source. If this changes due to the development of a reuse policy or
stormwater use policy, it may be appropriate to refer to these changes in this Directive, for example, the
approval of the use of “industrial runoff”.
Directive 058: Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the Upstream Petroleum Industry
Section 1.020(2)(12.1) of the OGCR defines oilfield waste as:
An unwanted substance (by the generator) or mixture of substances that results from the construction,
operation or reclamation of a well site, oil and gas battery, gas plant, compressor station, crude oil
terminal, pipeline, gas gathering system, heavy oil site, oil sands site, or related facility.
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Mining tailings water would likely fall within this definition. Section 8.150(2) of the OGCR identifies the
AER Directive 058 - Oilfield Waste Management Requirements for the Upstream Petroleum Industry as
the mechanism to regulate oilfield waste management and disposal, unless an alternative disposal
method is approved by the AER pursuant to section 8.152 of the OGCR.
The principles and purpose of this Directive include describing the expectations of management of
oilfield wastes, and promoting waste volume minimization involving reuse, recycle, reduce, and recover
philosophies. This Directive clearly supports reuse and recycling within the industry and is a key
regulation for implementing industrial wastewater reuse projects.
The Directive notes that, “it is expected that all reasonable efforts will be made by the waste generator
to minimize the production of wastes prior to addressing the issue of disposal…..The EUB strongly
encourages the conservation of resources through minimization prior to the disposal of residual
wastes.” This aligns with the potential use of treated mine tailings water for beneficial use.
With respect to AESRD requirements, the Directive indicates that, “oilfield waste facilities are specifically
excluded from requiring an approval Under EPEA. Because of this exclusion, the waste facilities will not
be subject to the EPEA Waste Control Regulation.”
There is no indication in the Directive of requirements for a Water Act licence, only for a facility licence
or approval from the AER. However, the transfer of fresh water between facilities would require a
licence transfer. It would be necessary to identify the boundaries of the licence, including the extent of
the transfer pipeline and the end use facility. Where the water is not fresh water, for example, if
produced water is reused at another facility, this would currently not require a licence. However,
consideration could be given to new approval mechanisms for such industrial wastewaters that are
viewed as a water resource. Recommendations along these lines were made in a PTAC (PTAC, 2007).
In addition, Water Act licences are not currently required for the diversion or disposal of saline
groundwater. This may create challenges in the future, if the unsustainable development of these
resources causes reductions of available water in those aquifer systems. The disposal of saline
wastewater into these aquifers may be a suitable and beneficial end use. However, other actions could
be taken to prevent the over-production of saline aquifers.
Surface water, or stormwater, is also referred to in this Directive. Licencees and/or approval holders
must design and operate the facility to minimize impact to the air, groundwater, surface water, or soils
on or around the site. One of the factors that must be taken into consideration at the design stage and
during operation of the facility is the “provision of surface water run-on and runoff control systems. The
surface water runoff control system must be able to accommodate the volume of water from a 1 in 10
year, 24-hour storm. Collected surface runoff water can be:
(a) used in the facility process if a water diversion permit is obtained from the Water Resources
Division of AEW [now AESRD],
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(b) surface discharged provided it is field tested and meets the following criteria prior to being
released, in a controlled fashion, to adjacent lands:
i) chloride content: 500 mg/L maximum (i.e. test strips),
ii) pH: 6.0 to 9.0, (i.e. test strips and/or meter readings),
iii) no visible hydrocarbon sheen,
iv) no other chemical contamination,
v) landowner consent,
vi) water must not be able to flow directly into any watercourse, and
vii) each release must be recorded including the pre-release test data and the estimated
volume of water released, or
(c) deep well disposed.”
This does not explicitly support the disposal of stormwater, but infers that a licence is not required
where the water is deep well disposed. This may not be the intention, or is otherwise not aligned with
municipal policies on stormwater.
The Directive already has a means of monitoring and reporting of volumes of waste received, and sent
away, in addition to groundwater monitoring requirements.
Directive 051: Wellbore Injection Requirements
While Directive 081 identifies camp wastewater as an acceptable source of fresh water, Directive 051
clearly identifies it as a prohibited source of “waste” from disposal by subsurface injection, except under
exceptional circumstances. Surface runoff water that meets surface discharge criteria, or can meet
surface discharge criteria without cost-prohibitive treatment, is also referred to as a source of “waste”
that is prohibited from disposal by subsurface injection, except under exceptional circumstances.
In mentioning these waste streams, the Directive indicates that the treatment and return to the surface
or watershed is the preferred waste management option if treatment technologies are standard, well
established, and water conservation principles strongly apply. Municipal effluent already returns to the
river, and as discussed in the main report, the acceptable reduction in return flows should consider
community and GoA input. Tailings water treatment for discharge may be feasible with existing
technologies, however it may also be some time before discharge is a socially accepted means of
managing the wastewater.
The sections that discuss water in these regulations are fragmented. Their consideration in a policy that
provides guidance on the acceptable use of the various types of “fresh water” identified in the above
Directives and identification of the administrative requirements for each source may help to improve
the efficiency of their use, and provide clear direction on what types of water sources are encouraged
on industrial sites.
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Directive 074: Tailings Performance Criteria and Requirements for Oil Sands Mining Schemes
Directive 074 supports the reduction in storage of fluid fine tailings on mining sites, calling on mining
operators to make a significant shift in commitments of resources to research, develop, and implement
fluid tailings reduction technologies, and prioritize tailings management and progressive reclamation.
Directive 074 is primarily concerned with the reduction of fluid tailings, specifically the removal of
tailings fine mineral solid particles with sizes equal to or less than 40 microns. The directive is concerned
with the “trafficability” of the fine tailings; that is their ability to hold weight once the tailings have been
processed and deposited into dedicated disposal areas (DDAs). The DDAs must have the shear strength
of five kilopascals (kPa) per year up until deposition has ceased and at that time, shear strength must be
10 kPa. The only mention of reclamation throughout the document stipulates that DDAs must be ready
for reclamation five years after active deposition has ceased (ERCB, 2009).
The Directive outlines a fluid tailings reduction performance criteria in which all operators must comply
with. The following sequence is expressed in percentage of total fines in the tailings feed that must
report to the DDAs:
⋅ 20 % from July 1, 2010, to June 30, 2011;
⋅ 30 % from July 1, 2011, to June 30 2012; and
⋅ 50 % from July 1 2012, to June 30, 2013, and annually thereafter (Simieritsch, Terra et al 2009).
The approaches that will be used to achieve these criteria will ensure more and improved dewatering
technologies will be implemented over time to meet the fines capturing requirements. Clarifying the
processes necessary to enable the opportunity to transfer excess water to in situ operators will
hopefully increase the rate at which dewatering technologies are implemented, therefore making water
available to in situ operators in a timely manner.
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Appendix G: Summary of the DRAFT Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity
Management Framework for the Lower Athabasca River
This appendix is divided into four main sections to highlight the key information presented in the DRAFT
Phase 2 Surface Water Quantity Management Framework for the Lower Athabasca River (SWQMF). A
discussion of the SWQMF and comparison of withdrawal limits and triggers with the RMWB return flow
is provided in section D.2.1 and the reader is referred there for an analysis of how the SWQMF applies to
the RMWB and industry projects:
⋅
Water Allocation and Use
⋅
SWQMF Triggers and Limits
⋅
The Management System (and Water Act Licences)
⋅
AESRD Roles and Responsibilities.
A significant amount of the information in this summary is taken directly from the Framework. The
SWQMF has not yet been implemented, and it is anticipated that implementation will occur in January
2015.

G.1 Water Allocation and Use
The following is an excerpt from the Framework that discusses the water allocation and use in the
Athabasca Basin.
“In 2011, the total water allocation for the Athabasca Basin was 848,055,739 m3, the net water
allocation was 645,547,643 m3, and the estimated net water use was 143,483,558 m3. Withdrawals from
the Athabasca River by the oil sands sector represented the majority of the total water allocation (51 per
cent), the net water allocation (61 per cent), and the total estimated water use (72 per cent) for the
basin.
Upstream of the McMurray station [see Figure 10. Map of the RMWB and SWQMF hydrometric stations
(AESRD, 2013).], relatively small volumes of water are licenced for use, compared to historically
occurring flows. These uses are primarily for industrial purposes (mainly pulp and paper mills), followed
by municipal purposes (drinking water, household, and commercial use). These types of uses tend to
require water at a consistent rate throughout the year. Water used for industrial and municipal
purposes involves a high percentage of volume returned to the river. Future water allocations and water
use upstream of the McMurray station are not anticipated to change significantly, especially relative to
projected water demand from the oils sands sector.
Downstream of the McMurray station, relatively small volumes of water are currently licenced for use,
compared to historically occurring flows. Oil sands sector withdrawals from the Athabasca River
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represent the majority of the total water allocation (73 per cent), the net water allocation (71 per cent),
and the total estimated water use (91 per cent) downstream of the McMurray station. To date, this
water has been used at a consistent rate throughout the year.
Both water allocation and water use for the oil sands sector are projected to increase significantly within
the next decade. The projected cumulative water use requirement for the oil sands sector from the
Athabasca River is expected to peak at about 505 million m3/year (16 m3/s) within the next decade
(CEMA 2010).”

G.2 Phase 2 SWQMF Withdrawal Limits and Triggers
“The risk to the aquatic ecosystem from a constant year-round water demand will generally be highest
when flows are lowest. Therefore, the SWQMF identifies weekly water withdrawal limits to reflect a
hierarchy of protection across seasonal time periods; withdrawal restrictions are most stringent during
periods of lowest flow. Triggers have also been established as a means of ensuring adequate long-term
planning decisions are made as the water system changes with changes trends in water availability”
(AESRD, 2013).
Indicators
The measurement and tracking of indicator trends for both environmental conditions and pressures will
be used in the application of the SWQMF to ensure that water withdrawals are managed in
consideration of social, environmental, and economic interests, now and into the future. Indicators
provide information about whether or not the regional objective is being met or a trigger is reached.
“Three indicators have been identified for monitoring purposes under this Framework:
1. River Flow: The river flow indicator is measured at the Water survey of Canada gauge 07DA001
“Athabasca River below McMurray” (see Section 4.3.1 of the SWQMF).
2. Oil Sands Water Use: The oil sands water use indicator is the cumulative weekly water
withdrawals from the Athabasca River by all oil sands licencees (see Section 4.4 of the LA
SWQMF).
3. Net Upstream Water Use: The net upstream water use indicator is the cumulative water
withdrawals from and returns to the Athabasca River by all water licencees upstream of Fort
McMurray (see Section 4.4 of the SWQMF)” (AESRD, 2013).
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Triggers and Limits
Weekly river flows measured at the McMurray station will be compared to management triggers to
initiate the application of limits on how much water can be withdrawn (withdrawal limits) during each
week of the year for cumulative oil sands water use. In addition, long-term planning triggers will be
monitored to determine whether river flow or water use conditions are close to or outside of the
modeled predictions that were used to support the Framework. Long-term planning triggers will initiate
a management response (see Section 6.2).
Table 18 outlines the weekly management system including flow triggers and cumulative water
withdrawal limits. Table 19 identifies the actual net water allocations for existing, approved and planned
mining operations, and Figure 12 is a comparison of current and future net allocations and the Phase 1
and 2 Lower Athabasca SWQMF withdrawal limits. This Figure shows that the existing, future and
planned development expected mean withdrawals are above the triggers during the low flow times of
the year, and the peak withdrawals are above the triggers for the entire year.
As additional information about ecological and navigational knowledge gaps is acquired, further
indicators and triggers may be developed. The oil sands sector may be obligated to adopt appropriate
operational measures to comply with water withdrawal limits. These measures could include adjusting
production, negotiating with other oil sands licence holders, using on-site storage, or other innovative
solutions.
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Table 18. Weekly management system: weekly flow triggers and cumulative water withdrawal limits on the Lower Athabasca River for oil sands
operations (AESRD, 2013)
Mid Winter (January 1 to April 15)
Weeks 1 - 15
Weekly Flow
Cumulative Water
Withdrawal Limits
Triggers (m3/s)
more than 270 m3/s

16 m3/s

150 to 270 m3/s

6% of Weekly Flow

91.6 to 150 m3/s

9 m3/s

87 to 91.6 m3/s
less than 87 m3/s

Late Spring (May 7 to June 10)
Weeks 19 - 23
Weekly Flow
Cumulative Water
Withdrawal Limits
Triggers (m3/s)

more than 98.6 m3/s

16 m3/s

more than 102.6 m3/s

20 m3/s

Weekly Flow
minus 82.6 m3/s

87 to 98.6 m3/s

Weekly Flow
minus 82.6 m3/s

87 to 102.6 m3/s

Weekly Flow
minus 82.6 m3/s

4.4 m3/s

less than 87 m3/s

4.4 m3/s

less than 87 m3/s

4.4 m3/s

Summer/Fall (June 11 to October 28)
Weeks 24 - 43
Weekly Flow
Cumulative Water
Withdrawal Limits
Triggers (m3/s)

more than 111.6 m3/s

Early Spring (April 16 to May 6)
Weeks 16 - 18
Weekly Flow
Cumulative Water
Withdrawal Limits
Triggers (m3/s)

29 m3/s

Early Winter (October 29 to December 31)
Weeks 44 - 52
Weekly Flow
Cumulative Water
Withdrawal Limits
Triggers (m3/s)
more than 200 m3/s

16 m3/s

150 to 200 m3/s

8% of Weekly Flow

94.6 to 150 m3/s

12 m3/s

87 to 111.6 m3/s

Weekly Flow
minus 82.6 m3/s

87 to 94.6 m3/s

Weekly Flow
minus 82.6 m3/s

less than 87 m3/s

4.4 m3/s

less than 87 m3/s

4.4 m3/s
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Table 19. Water allocations from the Athabasca River watershed (Biftu, 2014)

Note: This table was presented at a COSIA water conference in 2014, and was re-formatted from the version
presented in Cumulative Environmental Management Association 2010, and incorporates the transition rule.
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Figure 392. Comparison of current and future net allocations and the Phase 1 and 2 LA SWQMF
withdrawal limits (Biftu, 2014)
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Source: Biftu, 2014.
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Long-term Triggers
“The long-term planning triggers for net upstream water allocation and use are:
1) Net water allocation upstream of Fort McMurray reaches or exceeds 160 million m3/year
(approximately 5 m3/s).
2) Actual reported net water use upstream of Fort McMurray reaches or exceeds 60 million
m3/year (approximately 2 m3/s).
Arrival at or exceedance of these triggers would indicate that upstream licenced water use has almost
doubled from the historic range. This would result in a management response, as described in Section
6.0 [of the SWQMF]” (AESRD, 2013).
Long-term Triggers based on Long-Term Seasonal Flows in the Athabasca River
“Low Flow Planning Triggers have been identified for each of the five seasons. These triggers represent
conditions that are outside of the modeled predictions that were used to develop the weekly
management triggers and withdrawal limits. The model used an analysis of historical flows (1957-2007)
extrapolated to the future, resulting in a climate change related reduction in flows of 10.8 per cent in
winter and 12.1 per cent in the open-water season by 2039. The Low Flow Planning Triggers in Table
[Table 44] were calculated in two steps, by first calculating the low flow for that season (i.e., the point
where the flow is greater than that number 97.5 % of the time), and then applying the appropriate
reduction for that season (10.8 % in the winter seasons and 12. 1% in the other three seasons).
For each of the five seasons, the long-term planning trigger will be reached, if the mean seasonal flow
drops below the specified Low Flow Trigger value three or more times within any 10 consecutive year
period. The frequency of three or more low flow events in a 10 consecutive year period was chosen to
distinguish between short-term weather variation and climate change (Hurst 1951; Koscielny-Bunde et
al. 2006)” (AESRD, 2013).
Table 19. Long-term seasonal low flow triggers
Weeks
Season
Low Flow Trigger (m³/s)
1 to 15
Mid Winter
94.7
16 to 18
Early Spring
199
19 to 23
Late Spring
459
24 to 43
Summer/Fall
520
44 to 52
Early Winter
131
“River flow data for this indicator will be reviewed annually. As an example, if the mean mid winter flow
drops below 94.7 m³/s three times in a 10-year period, then the trigger will be reached. However, if the
flow drops below 94.7 m³/s once in the mid winter and below 459 m³/s twice in the late spring, the
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trigger would not be exceeded. Three similar extreme events in the same season in a 10-year period
would initiate the management response described in Section 6.0” (AESRD, 2013).
Long-term Triggers Based on Changes to Oil Sands Water Withdrawals
“In the framework analysis, maximum cumulative annual water withdrawals by the oil sands sector were
assumed to be 505 million m3/year (16 m3/s). The long-term planning trigger will be reached if
cumulative annual water withdrawals by the oil sands sector exceed 441 million m3/year (14 m3/s). This
trigger was established at a lower level than that used in the analysis, in order to allow time for
implementation of a management response” (AESRD, 2013).
Long-term Triggers based on Cumulative Oil Sands Water Withdrawals Relative to Weekly Flow
“The second trigger will be reached if cumulative oil sands water withdrawals are equal to or greater
than 15 per cent of the flow measured at the McMurray station for a single week. The value of 15 per
cent is used in the 2007 water management framework. The second trigger corresponds to the
simulated maximum withdrawal of 14.9 per cent (16 m3/s of 107.4 m3/s, week 16 of 2002) used in the
modelling. An exceedance of 15 per cent is expected to occur only under rare extreme conditions, such
as a late winter break-up or a severe freeze-up” (AESRD, 2013).

G.3 The Management System (and Water Act licences)
“Overall, this Framework fits within and supports broader provincial water legislation and policy that
applies to the Athabasca River. The management responses outlined in this Framework to manage
surface water withdrawals are specifically targeted toward the oil sands sector. However, collective
requirements may have implications for all current and future water licence holders in the entire
Athabasca River watershed. The requirements in this Framework do not replace existing policies guiding
the development of individual licence conditions. They are additional requirements that will be formally
incorporated into new applications and approval and licence amendments and renewals.
While existing Water Act licences specify annual allocation volume and maximum withdrawal rates, this
Framework adds conditions that apply during seasonal low flow periods. All new, renewed and amended
water licences for the oil sands sector that either withdraw from the Athabasca River, or will have a
significant effect on the Athabasca River downstream of Fort McMurray will include conditions that
require adherence to the weekly management triggers and withdrawal limits specified in this
Framework.
The oil sands sector will submit an industry sharing agreement to Fisheries and Oceans Canada and
Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development by September 1 every calendar year. This
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agreement will describe how the oil sands sector will share the cumulative withdrawal amount for each
operator within the terms and conditions of their water licence. If required, an amendment to the
industry sharing agreement within the year can be undertaken, subject to the agreement of the parties
involved as well as Fisheries and Oceans Canada and Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource
Development.
The industry sharing agreement for withdrawals below the weekly management trigger of 87 m3/s will
be allocated as follows:

⋅
⋅
⋅

a maximum of 2 m3/s to each of Suncor and Syncrude;
a maximum of 0.2 m3/s to each of Shell Muskeg River and Canadian Natural Horizon for freeze
protection of existing infrastructure; and
zero to all other oil sands water licence holders.

If an industry sharing agreement is not submitted to Fisheries and Oceans Canada and Alberta
Environment and Sustainable Resource Development by September 1, then Alberta Environment and
Sustainable Resource Development will prescribe the necessary agreement by October 15 each year”
(AESRD, 2013).

G.4 AESRD Roles and Responsibilities
A number of roles and responsibilities were identified in the framework for AESRD. These include
assessing management actions implemented through other frameworks or initiatives to determine
impacts on water quantity, and defining timelines and selecting or recommending management
approaches and tools, if required, to manage water quantity. This may leave some flexibility for
adopting a reuse framework that meets the intent of this framework, as well as the goals of the RMWB
and the industry.
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Appendix G (of main report): Municipal Effluent Reuse and Food and Beverage
Industry Recycling in Southern Alberta Case Study
Executive Summary
This case study focuses on three major water stakeholders in southern Alberta including the City of
Lethbridge, the SouthGrow Regional Initiative (SouthGrow), and the food and beverage processing
industry. SouthGrow represents a significant portion of rural area in Southern Alberta, while the City of
Lethbridge is one of the major urban centers. The food and beverage industry is one of the biggest
industries in this region, as well as significant users of water. The issues associated with each
stakeholder are discussed in this report.
The Oldman River is the major river in this region. As one of the driest areas in the Province, and home
to a large irrigation industry, water management is critical to ensure sustainable development into the
future. Scientific models have shown that river levels will likely continue to decrease due to climate
change. However, the research undertaken for this report showed that there is an overall attitude that
water availability issues can be addressed through the transfer of water from the major licence holders,
the irrigation districts. This has contributed to reduced interest in undertaking reuse projects in this
region from the municipality perspective.
The SouthGrow report Water for Economic Development (Keating Business Strategies, 2013)
substantiated this attitude, and also identified a number of barriers to water reuse. These barriers are
related to uncertainty in growth of the energy industry, environmental and financial liabilities for
municipalities, revenue impacts to municipalities, and the availability of trained professionals to install,
inspect, and monitor water reuse installations.
This case study exemplifies the challenge associated with the location of existing wastewater treatment
facilities for municipal reclaimed water reuse. These facilities are historically located in river valleys, and
this is very true in the City of Lethbridge. Some investigation into reuse has occurred in Lethbridge,
however, the economics proved unfeasible due to energy requirements for pumping water back up to
the location of demand.
This case study shows that support from a higher level is needed to ensure that proactive planning for
more efficient water use, including water reuse, is undertaken in making land use and planning
decisions.
The Interim Report showed that the use of return flows in this basin would require the development of
detailed matters and factors, as return flows are heavily relied upon to maintain downstream flows. This
river basin typically operates such that an actual determined minimum flow out of the basin must be
achieved at all times. If demands in the basin are increased (or return flows decreased) such that the
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minimum flow is reached, licence holders somewhere in the system will experience shortages. Water is
allocated based on the seniority of licences as evidenced by their priority numbers. Similarly, the
environmental flows in the Oldman River basin have higher priority over water diversions, so these must
always be maintained (Michael Sheer, personal communication, January 20, 2014).
The potential to use stormwater in this region is less than in other areas in the region, due to the
comparatively lower precipitation rates, and this should be considered when implementing a provincial
policy on stormwater use and tools used for assessing its potential.
Thus, the potential to use stormwater and reuse return flows is challenging in this region. However,
opportunities for improved water management through reuse may exist in the collaboration among
municipalities, agriculture and food processing facilities.
The International Life Sciences Institute Research Foundation (ILSIRF) developed “Water Recovery and
Reuse: Guideline for Safe Application of Water Conservation Methods in Beverage Production and Food
Processing” (2013), which outlines the potential uses of different water types at food and beverage
facilities. Food and beverage processing facilities have practiced recycling within their facilities for many
years and are viewed as a progressive large water use sector for the improvements made in this area.
However, this robust document may serve as an excellent reference for the Alberta beverage processing
industry to further reduce its water use (ILSIRF, 2013).
Wastewater from food and beverage processing facilities typically requires significant treatment prior to
discharge. The cost of waste disposal drives many decisions for reuse. However, individual facility
wastewater monitoring or change in rate structures could provide an additional external incentive for
industry to reuse. If operators can reduce their water use and wastewater disposal, they would reduce
their costs.
However, where incentivizing successfully reduces wastewater returns, or increased reuse occurs for
other reasons, municipal revenues will decrease. Therefore, changes to water and wastewater rate
structures may be necessary to mitigate the financial risks for the municipalities. A municipality may
keep large water user rates low to promote economic development in their region. However, this
reduces the rate at which water reuse may be adopted, and it reduces the capacity of the municipality
to collect revenues for upgrading infrastructure. Therefore, a more detailed assessment on the balance
in potable water rates that may help to meet all objectives would be beneficial.
With many smaller food and beverage processing companies in the area, comparatively lower profit
margins than successful multi-national water reuse initiative provide limited ability to test new
technologies and processes on site. Many of the “new technologies” being used on site are from
overseas, and have been in the market for years before adoption in Alberta (Anthony Robert, personal
communication, July 26, 2013). The industry does not have the capability to conceptualize and bench
scale test new technologies to assess feasibility.
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Development of a conservation, efficiency and productivity plan, or a similar guiding tool for water use
and conservation for this industry may identify more specific opportunities of how improved
management will contribute to industry growth. The GoA could further support water conservation and
reuse within the food and beverage industry by providing support for requirements associated with
established voluntary international guidelines such as the ISO 140000 certification and the ILSIRF.
Policy options were identified for AESRD with respect to the water reuse context in southern Alberta,
and include:
support proactive planning;
adopt a net use allocation system and identify an appropriate impact assessment process;
identify reuse priorities for water conservation;
consider reuse in regional water and wastewater management system implementation;
consider energy inputs in water supply and technology decision making;
support municipalities in undertaking and incentivizing reuse
- identify wastewater rate structures and Province or region wide implementation
approaches that promote reuse;
- provide support for the development and execution of certification programs related to
non-potable use as demand grows;
- educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on reuse opportunities; and,
- clearly identify the regulatory and financial liabilities to parties involved in reuse projects.
 explain how financial liabilities in a water reuse partnerships shall be managed.
 clarify if industrial facilities must adhere to the Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet, and
particularly the food and beverage industry.
- support the food and beverage industry in further its growth and water conservation
through support of a conservation, efficiency and productivity plan, and support of water
reuse technology development including piloting at existing facilities; and
- identify the acceptance of international industry guidelines and standards, where provincial
and national legislation is met.
These policy options are discussed in more detail within the report and are integrated into the
overall priority policy options identified in Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority
Assessment.
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1.0 Introduction
This case study focuses on three major water stakeholders in Southern Alberta including the City of
Lethbridge, the SouthGrow Regional Initiative (SouthGrow), and the food and beverage processing
industry. SouthGrow represents a significant portion of rural area in Southern Alberta, while the City of
Lethbridge is one of the major urban centers. The food and beverage industry is one of the biggest
industries in this region, as well as significant users of water.
The Oldman River is the major river in this region, which provides the backbone for the Oldman River
Basin. As one of the driest areas in the Province, supporting the largest water using sector in the
Province, water management is critical to ensure sustainable development into the future.
Although this region is drought prone, there appears to be limited concern about water availability into
the future. This is documented in the SouthGrow Water for Economic Development study (Keating
Business Strategies, 2013). While water licences in some places appear to support growth for another
number of decades, climate change and drought create risks for water supply.
Other researchers have also noted that attitudes towards climate change will remain a significant
challenge for implementing improved water conservation and efficiency measures (Sauchyn &
Kulshreshtha, 2008). One study found that water management in the Oldman River sub-basin of the
SSRB has been more reactive than anticipatory and mainly focused on supply instead of demand
(Stratton, de Loe, & Smithers, 2004).
However, the impacts of climate change have been studied in the past number of years, and indicate
that stream flows will decline at a rate of on average 0.2 % per year, translating into a 20 % decline over
a century. The Oldman River is the major river running through this area. For the Oldman River, rates
have accelerated over the last 50 years to 0.5 % per year, and therefore these estimates may be
conservative (Rood, Samuelson, Weber, & Wywrot, 2005). Researchers indicate that this decline in river
flow, in addition to reduced rainfall could severely impact natural ecosystems and water supplies for
human use (Schindler, 1997; Rood, Samuelson, Weber, & Wywrot, 2005).
Due to the uncertainty in changes to climate and stream flows, the importance of flexibility in water
management practices and governance across the Province is important, and is discussed in this report.
In addition, the potential to use stormwater in this region is likely much less in this region than in other
areas in the region, due to the comparatively lower precipitation rates.
As part of the South Saskatchewan River Basin, the GoA is no longer accepting applications for new
water licences in Oldman River sub-basin. Irrigation districts are the major licence holders, and have
been working with municipal, commercial and industrial developers to provide water for new
developments. This has the potential to create significant challenges throughout the southern region of
Alberta as economic development continues.
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Further, the Interim Report showed that the use of return flows in this basin would require the
development of detailed matters and factors, as they are heavily relied upon for downstream flows. This
river basin typically operates such that an actual determined minimum flow out of the Basin must be
achieved at all times. If demands in the Basin are increased (or return flows decreased) such that the
minimum flow is reached, licence holders somewhere in the system are forced to experience shortages.
Licence holders are shorted based on their priority numbers. Similarly, the environmental flows in the
Oldman River basin have higher priority over water diversions, so these must always be maintained
(Personal communication, Michael Sheer, January 20, 2014).
Thus, identifying efficiencies in the current system and supporting and further developing opportunities
to recycle water, for example, in the food and beverage industry, and water reuse in decentralized
systems could help to improve water management in this region.
While municipalities are a large water user in this area, the largest sector use of water in the SSRB is for
agriculture. Overall, 72 % of allocations in 2008 were for irrigation purposes, with an additional 2 %
allocated to non-irrigation agriculture. The next largest uses are municipal water supply (14.5 %), and
other use water management (4.5 %) and commercial (3 %) (Government of Alberta, 2014).
Food processing falls under the commercial water use category. Within the commercial category, water
use for food processing, and parks and recreation make up the majority of the sector, using 52 % (1.59 %
overall) and 27 % respectively (0.81 % overall). Food processing activities include abattoirs, dairy
processing plants and malting operations. There is limited actual use information for food processing
activity.
The barriers to water reuse identified by SouthGrow in the Water for Economic Development study
(Keating Business Strategies, 2013) and considerations by the City of Lethbridge on reuse are outlined
herein. This is followed by a discussion of the opportunities for more efficient water use in the food and
beverage industry. Processing facilities are often located in municipalities and therefore, the potential
impacts on both parties are investigated herein.
Policy options for the GoA are identified at the end of this report based on the research undertaken. The
policy options are integrated into the policy options identified in Appendix C (of main report): Policy
Options and Priority Assessment.
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2.0 Water Reuse Challenges and Opportunities
The issues associated with SouthGrow, the City of Lethbridge, and the food and beverage processing
industry are discussed in this section.

2.1

SouthGrow

The SouthGrow region includes Cardston County, County and Village of Warner, MD of Taber, Town of
Cardston, Town of Coaldale, Town of Coalhurst, Town of Milk River, Town of Picture Butte, Town of
Raymond, Town of Taber, Town of Vauxhall, Town of Vulcan, Village of Carmangay, Village of Coutts,
Village of Lomond, Village of Milo, Village of Nobleford, Village of Stirling, and Vulcan County. Currently
over half of these communities have either moved or are in the process of moving to a Regional Water
Services Commission.
The Water for Economic Development study (Keating Business Strategies, 2013) identified the key
challenges for water and economic development in the region. The study found that “the public
perception over the lack of water may be restricting growth in areas that are in fact not experiencing
water shortages.”
The study assessed the amount of water available for counties and towns into the future, and identified
stakeholder concerns. Ultimately, the study recommended that SouthGrow develop a marketing and
communications strategy to deal with the perception that the south has a lack of water availability that
might limit growth.
While this apparent perception of potential developers presents certain challenges, a reluctance to
consider water reuse in the region due to the internal perception of large amounts of water supply may
create challenges in the future. In addition, it may create resistance for planning for infrastructure that
would accommodate water reuse, and could mitigate some future costs for water reuse that may
become a necessity in the long run.
One of the major reasons for a lack of concern about access to water is the role of irrigation districts in
the region. The study indicated that “A session aimed at shared understanding between SouthGrow
communities and Irrigation Districts resulted in the realization that communities and Irrigation Districts
could work together and help each other in the future. While there was reluctance to develop a
Memorandum of Understanding, there is a will to work together, at least informally, to ensure water for
economic development for the region” (reference, date). While the collaboration with irrigation
districts is positive for prospective developers in the region, it may not provide a sustainable solution.
Reuse is not widely practiced by many municipalities and small counties in the region, and there are a
number of concerns related to water use, and future water reuse in this region. These are related to
uncertainty in growth of the energy industry, environmental and financial liabilities for municipalities,
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revenue impacts to municipalities, and the availability of trained professionals to install, inspect, and the
lack of water monitoring stations.
Interviews with industry representatives in a previous study on water reuse (WaterSMART Solutions
Ltd., 2013) indicated that the potential growth in the energy sector in this region, specifically for
development of tight oil and shale gas resources, may require a more delicate balance of water resource
management and governance. Municipal effluent use for energy sector purposes is becoming a
recognized practice, especially in northern Alberta. This may present an excellent opportunity in
southern Alberta. However, the communities in southern Alberta, where water availability is a greater
concern, may have different perspectives on appropriate use of that wastewater. The GoA will only
support the appropriate use of wastewater effluent where return flow reductions do not impact
downstream users including the environment. As energy sector development grows in the region,
appropriate consideration of these issues and communication with the public may be appropriate.
Another concern relates to water rates and municipal revenues. Potential reductions in water use and
wastewater collection and treatment from the improvement of water efficiency for all types of
development will reduce the revenues for the municipality. If this is not managed appropriately, it could
mean a significant jump in water and wastewater rates in order to sustain water and wastewater
treatment programs, and would become a disincentive as developers are penalized for making positive
changes to help the municipality and region in terms of water supply.
Based on the current process for obtaining approval for water reuse projects, as outlined in the “FACT
SHEET Alternative Solutions for Reclaimed Water Reuse” developed by Municipal Affairs (MA) (Alberta
Government, 2013), the recent SouthGrow study indicated that a potential concern for municipalities is
municipal responsibility for the approval of equipment, installation, monitoring and maintenance
related to water reuse programs. The study indicates that “the implementation of an Alberta Water
Reuse Strategy is likely to put additional pressures and responsibilities on employees in plumbing and
related trades, as well as on the inspectors monitoring water reuse installation and maintenance. This
may require additional training and in-service instruction which would need to be provided through
existing training centres, online sites, or a combination thereof. The need for additional instruction
would pose a particular difficulty for the SouthGrow region in that Lethbridge College is not presently
authorized to offer plumbing apprenticeship instruction, despite the fact that 65 % of the plumbing
intake at Medicine Hat College is from the Lethbridge region.”
Another unique characteristic of the SouthGrow region is the number of water co-operatives and
regional water service commissions. The privately owned water co-operatives are not likely to
undertake substantial changes to their infrastructure that would increase rates to their customers.
Many of the co-ops are small in size, have financing challenges, and would in any case have a limited
impact on overall regional resources.
The regional service commissions would also have some unique challenges and opportunities with
respect to reusing water. The regional service commissions are typically developed due to a combination
of stringent regulations driving up capital and operating costs, aging infrastructure, lack of labour, and
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limited water supply. By regionalizing water treatment, all members of the commission contribute to
financing of infrastructure, and operations and maintenance of the system provide economies of scale.
Although these economies of scale are realized in this region with provision of potable water, this has
not been realized with wastewater treatment. Most towns and villages in the region have their own
wastewater facility. All but two (Town of Taber and Town of Cardston) have some form of lagoon, which
is suitable for small towns with large amounts of land available. The Town of Coalhurst sends their
wastewater to the City of Lethbridge. A number of the lagoons will require upgrades to meet 25 year
growth projections. Therefore, the regionalization of wastewater treatment likely provides limited
benefit to the region. Instead, specific interests for lagoon treated effluent, and decentralized
wastewater or greywater use is the more likely wastewater reuse approach for the region.

2.2

City of Lethbridge

The City has a similar situation to a number of municipalities in Alberta. The water and wastewater
treatment plant is located 90 meters below the majority of development in the City. This is typical due
to the need to withdraw raw water and discharge treated effluent back to the river. However, on an
annual basis, it could cost over $1 million to pump treated water up the embankment (Maureen
Gaehring & Doug Kaupp, personal communication, July 19, 2013). While the concept of providing
wastewater effluent from this facility has been considered, the economic barriers have been too high to
move this type of project forward.
Another issue that was observed is the potential lack of political will to invest in water reuse based on
the assumption of having sufficient water supply for the next 50 years. As noted above, the support
that irrigation districts can provide to communities for future development provides a sense of security
that communities may be relying on more than they should. However, the wastewater and stormwater
utility has recognized climate change as a threat to their operations, including more frequent flood and
drought events.
Although it is important to deal with the perception that there is no water for development in the
region, the governing villages, towns, cities and counties in the region must still look into the future for
water management planning. Whether or not water supply is an issue, proactive planning will reduce
long-term costs if reuse becomes a necessity.
Finally, this complacency may be creating a lack of knowledge in terms of an understanding of what is
and is not currently regulated for water reuse. Although the fact sheet for alternative water uses,
published by Municipal Affairs has been in the public domain since October, 2012, there is little
awareness of it. When City of Lethbridge employees are asked questions from developers with respect
to greywater reuse, they have been unable to provide concrete answers. This is likely due to a lack of
focused education and awareness on new water reuse initiatives being undertaken by the GoA.
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The Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA) has indicated that members have a desire to see
the GoA remove barriers and move ahead with greater urgency in promoting responsible water reuse
initiatives. They have also posted a link to the MA factsheet on their website under “member notices”.
However, many municipalities are still unaware of where to send interested developers with this type of
inquiry, and likely do not have their own processes developed to support such initiatives.
The City has taken some steps to reduce wastewater collection and treatment costs. In 2002 they
installed two cogeneration units to their wastewater treatment plant. The units use digester gas
created from the wastewater to meet the heat and electricity demands at the plant. This saves overall
operating and maintenance costs and reduces greenhouse gas emissions.

2.3

Water Reuse in the Food and Beverage Industry

The food and beverage processing industry contributes significantly to the provincial and federal
economy. In 2011, Alberta represented approximately 20 % of the total Canadian agri-food exports. The
industry makes up 15.1 % of total employed persons by the manufacturing industry in Alberta, and
represents the third largest manufacturing sector in the Province, accounting for 17.1 % of total
manufactured goods (Government of Alberta).
In 2007, an AESRD report Current and Future Water Use in Alberta (AMEC Earth and Environmental,
2007), indicated that the food processing sector in the Oldman River Basin was using 4,073,000 m3 and
returning 3,277,000 m3. The same report projected that overall commercial water use could grow from
34 to 270 % for a low and high growth scenario, respectively.
Although the industry uses small amounts of water compared to irrigation and municipal purposes, the
sustainability of the industry is important for continued economic development of the region and the
Province. There are significant opportunities for water reuse within the industry both internal and
external to their facilities. With external pressure internationally to minimize their use, food and
beverage producers are looking for ways to secure adequate, predictable and sustainable supplies of
water for all uses that allows for greater production efficiencies.
The International Life Sciences Institute Research Foundation (ILSIRF) developed “Water Recovery and
Reuse: Guideline for Safe Application of Water Conservation Methods in Beverage Production and Food
Processing” (2013), which outlines the potential uses of different water types at food and beverage
facilities. These are outlined in Table 1.
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Table 1. Examples of water recovery options in beverage production
Water Type
Rain water
Stormwater
Utility water
Water treatment
system
Beverage production

Source
Roof
Roof, parking lot, all hard surfaces
Cooling pump seal
Instrumentation
Membrane system reject
Carbon filter and multimedia
backwash and forward rinse
Filter rinsing
Bottle washer waste, container final
rinse
CIP wash
Rinsing waters (e.g., tanks
cooling/warming tunnels,
package rinse water,
product final rinse)

Reuse Options and Opportunities
Source water augmentation
Fire hydrants
Toilet flushing
Crate and vehicle washing
Landscape irrigation
Floor washing
Filters backwash
Facility (machinery) cleaning
operations
Cooling towers
Boilers
CIP first rinse
Bottle washing
Package washing and rinsing
Bottle final rinsing

The guidelines have been released and are a valuable resource for the beverage industry for safe water
reuse. The guidelines include a suggested an 11 step procedure for evaluating and implementing water
recovery and reuse processes, evaluation of multiple streams of recovered water for various uses,
including rainwater from rooftops, or stormwater from “hard non-roof surfaces”, hazard analysis critical
control point (HACCP) and water safety plan guidelines, treatment technologies and monitoring. HACCP
is discussed in Appendix H (of main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable Water Use.
This robust document developed by an established and reputable institution may serve as an excellent
reference for the Alberta beverage processing industry (ILSIRF, 2013).
The information in this section was developed based on conversations with some of the food and
beverage processing companies in the industry. However, not all of the conversations are referenced
due to the general nature of the comments.
2.3.1

Water Costs and Impacts on Reuse

Much of the industry is located in southern Alberta where farms are in close proximity to their
operations. Many facilities are located close to the City of Lethbridge, and therefore receive their water
at a subsidized cost. Although this is an area with risks of low water availability, the City of Lethbridge
has a water licence that is able to support development for a number of decades. This gives a
perception of long-term availability and minimizes the impetus for water conservation.
Nonetheless, having recognized their potential impact to regional water sources, as well as their social
licence to operate, the industry has undertaken steps towards water conservation through water reuse,
and could be viewed as leaders in the field. Further improving water reuse opportunities for industry
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within this region in a manner that is more cost effective than current operations, will allow the industry
to flourish in an area with risks of reduced water availability in the future.
Within a food processing facility, water may be sourced from various locations, used, and then treated
to meet food contact requirements. While many food processors are already reusing as much as
possible, the wastewater typically requires significant treatment prior to discharge. The cost of waste
disposal drives many decisions for reuse. Options for disposal are typically disposal to a municipal water
treatment plant, disposal to surface waters, or other alternative forms of disposal such as spray
irrigation. Based on the necessary investment into wastewater treatment technologies, industry
typically sees value in reusing the water to offset these costs, as well as costs of potable water and
waste surcharges.
Each process has different waste stream characteristics. For some companies, a surcharge for high
organic wastewater is applied to their bill. This is presumably to reduce organics loading on the
municipal treatment components.
The cost associated with the volume of wastewater disposal to a municipal system is typically not
monitored leaving the volumes actually returned by individual facilities unknown. For example, some
companies in the City of Lethbridge are charged for wastewater services based on volumes assumed to
be 90 % of their water intake. This is a typical rate structure for many municipalities for water and
wastewater services provided to residents and businesses.
Although the cost for disposal is a great incentive, individual facility wastewater monitoring could
provide an additional external incentive for industry to reuse. If operators can reduce their water use
and wastewater disposal, they would save additional costs. By eliminating the assumption of 90 %
wastewater, those operators wasting more than 90 % will have greater incentives to reuse.
Where incentivizing successfully reduces wastewater returns, municipal revenues would decrease
compared to the normal consistent revenue when wastewater volumes are determined based on
potable water supply. Therefore, increases in potable water supply rates may be necessary to mitigate
the financial risks for the municipalities.
Industry has a need for the high quality water offered by a municipality. The use of municipally treated
potable water guarantees a certain water quality of the supply. In contrast, sourcing from groundwater
wells in rural areas creates a perceived risk for lower quality water supply, potential contamination, and
more operation and maintenance costs. Therefore, a municipal supply of water is the most cost
effective option for these operators in most cases.
A municipality may keep large water user rates low to promote economic development in their region.
However, this reduces the rate at which water reuse may be adopted, and it reduces the capacity of the
municipality to collect revenues for upgrading infrastructure. Therefore, a more detailed assessment
on the balance in potable water rates that may help to meet all objectives would be beneficial.
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The City of Lethbridge reports industry wastewater inputs in their annual reports. The Wastewater and
Stormwater Utility report for 2012-2014 (City of Lethbridge, n.d. ) indicates that wastewater loading
from industry is decreasing, inferring that either more water reuse is occurring, or industrial businesses
are moving away. Introducing new incentives may help to further drive water conservation and reuse.
2.3.2

Food and Beverage Processing Water Reuse Technologies Worldwide

Companies have begun to implement new practices to achieve production efficiencies. Technologies
considered include those typical of current potable water and wastewater treatment technologies, and
include monitoring considerations. The way they are applied to different equipment or process streams
provides for the potential of innovative design and application. For example, locating highly effective
filtration equipment before regular treatment technologies or schemes may perform better than
locating the equipment after regular schemes. The specific food or beverage produced will also impact
the ability to treat, reuse, and manage the residual waste.
Regarding regulatory restrictions, the guidelines indicate that effluent volumes may reduce with reuse
practices, and cause discharge concentrations to increase, which may cause challenges with fulfilling the
water quality requirements for that discharge. Currently the GoA has sector specific limits and
monitoring requirements for meat processing plants, oilseed processing plants and potato processing
plants, outlined in the Summary of Alberta Industrial Wastewater Limits and Monitoring Requirements
guidelines (Alberta Environment, 1999). Requirements for discharging to municipal systems do not
currently exist, however, municipalities may provide their own limits, or AESRD may indicate specific
requirements on the EPEA approval.
One example of the application of such technologies is by PepsiCo/Frito-Lay Corporation Case Grande,
Arizona facility. This company also has an operation in Taber, Alberta. The Arizona facility used a new
process for water recovery eliminated the previous land application system to recycle 75 percent of
plant process water, saving 100 million gallons of water per year. This also allowed for the installation of
a 5 MW photovoltaic and Sterling dish (U.S. EPA, 2012).
In addition to the reuse options and opportunities identified in Table 45, other water demanding
processes include transport and cleaning of food products, equipment cleaning, conveyor belt
lubrication, steam and hot water generation for processing and can and bottle warming and cooling.
Water flumes can be used to transport some food products such as potatoes and other canned goods
through the processing facility. Conveyor systems with water sprays or counter-flow wash systems are
growing in use. Flume water and spray water can be collected and reuse following filtration and
disinfection, if appropriate. Dry cleaning methods are also often integrated with other water reuse
practices.
Container cleaning occurs before and after the containers are filled with food. Washwater can be used
after treatment through nano-filtration to recovery sugars and the product for use as animal feed or for
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growing years. The cleaned water can be made available for other purposes. For example, water can be
used for heating or cooling; heating of cold ingredients after can filling prevents condensation formation
on the can and requires less energy for drying.
Coca-Cola Company is implementing its Rainmaker ® beverage process water recovery system for cleanin-place and bottle washing. Following regular treatment process, the water is treated using membrane
bioreactor ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, ozonation and UV disinfection. This has been implemented in
three facilities, helping to reduce water use by up to 35 percent. It has been approved for continued use
in one facility, and approval is anticipated in another facility shortly.
Water reuse can also be applied for recycling applications. For example, a facility in South Carolina
developed by a joint venture partnership between Coca-Cola Company and United Resources Recovery
Corporation (URRC), becoming the New URRC (NURRC) that recycles discarded plastic beverage bottles
and other food product containers into NSF-certified reclaimed plastic for the bottling and beverage
industry. Expansion of the facility required increased water use and also increases in wastewater. A
treatment process using ultrafiltration and reverse osmosis was implemented to reduce the typical
water quality parameters of reclaimed water to a biological oxygen demand (BOD) of less than 1 mg/L
and total dissolved solids (TDS) of less than 100 mg/L, to allow use for various purposes in the facility.
On-site pre-treatment of waste streams from the UF/RO process has resulted in a reduction of the waste
load to only 20 percent of the loads that existed prior to facility expansion.
2.3.3

Food Processing Water Reuse Technologies in Alberta

In southern Alberta, many food and beverage processing plant operators have already taken advantage
of the “low-hanging fruit” with respect to water reuse, and water is recycled for various purposes at
different facilities. However, discussions with facility managers indicated that adopting new
technologies is often constrained by the requirements for process water to meet food-grade quality, to
be used in the same vicinity of bulk food. Operators must respect all guidelines for stakeholders in the
market chain including packagers and distributors. Further, new technologies must be approved by the
Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA). The ILSIRF water recovery and reuse guidelines strong
recommend the validation of technologies by third parties to ensure that the technology can accomplish
performance goals. There is some lack of knowledge of new technologies that could be developed and
tested for various food processing applications to meet these criteria.
Not all food and beverage companies in Alberta are multi-national companies, which typically have the
revenue stream to re-invest in technology to improve efficiencies. Smaller companies have limited
ability to test new technologies and processes on site. Many of the “new technologies” being used on
site are from overseas, and have been in the market for years before adoption in Alberta. Discussions
with facility operators or managers suggest that the industry does not have the capability to
conceptualize and bench scale test new technologies to assess feasibility.
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Alberta Agriculture and Rural Development has provided some grants in the past, however, discussions
with industry indicates there is an appetite for funding support for development of new technologies
and processes for resource reduction at food and beverage processing facilities.
2.3.4

Conservation, Efficiency and Productivity Plans

The food and beverage processing industry makes up a small percentage of water used in southern
Alberta, but contributes significantly to economic development in the region. While the small
percentage of water use may appear to limit the importance of conservation, efficiency and productivity
plans for the Province, the management of water by the industry, and between the industry and
municipalities, may have significant impacts on smaller communities, and on the ability for the industry
to continue developing in the region.
Development of a conservation, efficiency and productivity plan, or a similar guiding tool for water use
and conservation for this industry may identify more specific opportunities of how improved
management will contribute to industry growth.
One example of the current environmental considerations by this industry is the ISO 14000 certification.
This international environmental regulation sets targets for water conservation, including opportunities
for water reuse. Participating in this certification provides practical tools to identify and control their
environmental impact and constantly improve their environmental performance. However, companies
currently have the option of becoming certified under this standard.
The GoA could provide additional guidance to this industry on how to approach issues of water
management and efficiency. Addressing water management opportunities around conservation,
efficiency and productivity within this industry would help to contribute to its continued growth. By
providing support behind established international guidelines such as the ISO certification and the
ILSIRF, the GoA may further support water conservation and reuse within the food and beverage
industry.

2.4

Taber and Pepsico/Frito-Lay Corporation

Discussions with the Town of Taber regarding the presence of the PepsiCo/Frito-Lay Corporation (FritoLay) potato chip facility in their community illuminated challenges around water and wastewater rate
structures.
The Frito Lay potato chip plant has operated in Taber for a number of years, and is the largest water
user in the town. The Town of Taber has a population of approximately 12,000, with planned growth
comfortably supported by their current water licence. Therefore, the Town only plans to grow
residentially (Ray Bryant & Greg Birch Personal Communication, September 12, 2013). Although the
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introduction of another industrial facility would provide greater economic opportunity, it may limit the
capacity for population growth.
Similar to the discussion in Section 2.1: SouthGrow, the Town of Taber has working relationships with
nearby irrigation districts who could be called upon to provide water is for growth if the Town begins to
experience water shortages.
The two main water uses for potato chip facilities include cleaning the peels off of the potatoes, and
cleaning off the starch when the potatoes are cut. The Frito-Lay facility in Taber has not introduced a
product to keep potatoes clean of starch that has been widely adopted at other Frito-Lay facilities in the
world. This food safe product reduces significant volumes of water required, allows for more recycle
within the process, and therefore would increase profits for the facility by reducing water and
wastewater service costs. Together, improvements to these processes could reduce water use by the
industry by up to 60 % (Ray Bryant & Greg Birch Personal Communication, September 12, 2013).
This reduction in water will have a significant economic impact on the Town, as revenues will not be
collected for water services, and wastewater may be reduced or otherwise significantly more
concentrated. The gap in Town revenues must be filled in some way, and therefore a new rate structure
must be established.
Nonetheless, this reduction in water use could help to support another similar facility in the Town,
bringing in other economic development benefits. Therefore, a cost structure must be developed that
considers the investment interest of a future facility, but also takes care of the potential for future
residential growth.
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3.0 Recommendations on region-specific water reuse strategy and policy
The City of Lethbridge Wastewater Utility and Stormwater Business Plan 2012-2014 (City of Lethbridge,
n.d. ) identifies the opportunities, threats and strengths to the Utility and the associated infrastructure,
planning and servicing. While the City of Lethbridge was not a formal participant in this project, the
following observations and associated recommendations for the City of Lethbridge were developed with
respect to the Business Plan, which may also benefit other municipalities. The recommendations are
listed below followed by the associated observations:
⋅ identify water reuse and stormwater use opportunities within the Business Plan;
⋅ include consideration of reuse in the Business Plan for planning of industrial growth and
underground assets;
⋅ include external, internal, and opportunity costs in cost assessments and identify these costs
and benefits;
⋅ look for opportunities to reuse as an approach to address potentially increasing stringent
environmental guidelines; and
⋅ identify how these assets can be used in managing requests for non-potable use, how the Utility
will or will not support the development of such initiatives, and the roles for each entity in the
process.
Identify water reuse and stormwater use opportunities within the Business Plan
The challenges identified by the Lethbridge community with respect to wastewater reuse are clear.
Pumping wastewater significant elevations from the WWTP to the use locations would be highly energy
intensive and costly. The opportunities for reuse within this community therefore lie with decentralized
wastewater use including greywater use and stormwater use.
Include consideration of reuse in the Business Plan for planning of industrial growth and underground
assets
The Business Plan lists industrial growth, economy, and condition of underground assets, as
uncertainties for their planning. While industrial growth itself is important for the local economy,
understanding the opportunities provided by reuse including reducing industrial wastewater discharge,
and reduced to potable water demand are also important to understand when planning underground
assets.
Include external, internal, and opportunity costs in cost assessments and identify these costs and benefits
in the above mentioned customer communication plan
One off the opportunities outlined in the Business Plan is the opportunity to improve public
communication and education. The Plan proposes to develop a customer communication plan that
includes tracking incoming customer communication, analyzing customer inquiry data, and working with
the communications department on goals and messaging.
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The Business Plan identifies the potential threats and strengths to the wastewater utility and
stormwater management in Lethbridge. One of the threats identified was economic pressures including
reduced tolerance for rate increases by commercial and industrial users. With respect to rate increases
that may come with reuse, the methods for determining costs, and the costs associated with all parts of
the system have not typically been considered. An assessment of costs on a systems basis that looks
beyond capital and operation and maintenance costs and revenues, may identify different benefits not
previously identified. Identifying these economic and other benefits may contribute to reduced
resistance to rate increases associated with infrastructure improvements.
Look for opportunities to reuse as an approach to address potentially increasing stringent environmental
guidelines
Another threat identified included changing environmental regulations. Although not explicitly stated,
these regulations are likely related to requirements for improved water quality in wastewater and
stormwater discharges.
Identify how existing assets can be used in managing requests for non-potable use, how the Utility will or
will not support the development of such initiatives, and the roles for each entity in the process
The strengths identified include well equipped and highly trained and certified staff, excellent health
and safety record, aided by comprehensive standard procedures, dedicated staff that respond
professionally in crisis situations, excellent interdepartmental relationships, and in-house capabilities
and understanding of systems. These strengths would lend very well to developing a system that would
support the development of greywater use and “Alternative water use” as per the fact sheet.
Outside of the City of Lethbridge, many of the SouthGrow communities have suggested that water reuse
efficiencies are realized primarily through industry. As mentioned in Section 2.3: Water Reuse in the
Food and Beverage Industry, many of these large users of water are already undertaking water reuse or
wastewater recycling initiatives. The Water for Economic Development Report recommends that
municipalities encourage those businesses located in, or seeking to locate in their communities to
implement water conservation initiatives (Keating Business Strategies, 2013).
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4.0

Policy Options

Policy options were identified for with respect to the water reuse context in southern Alberta, and are
listed below, followed by discussion on each option.
support proactive planning;
adopt a net use allocation system and identify an appropriate impact assessment process;
identify reuse priorities for water conservation;
consider reuse in regional water and wastewater management system implementation;
consider energy inputs in water supply and technology decision making;
support municipalities in undertaking and incentivizing reuse;
- identify wastewater rate structures and Province or region wide implementation
approaches that promote reuse;
- provide support for the development and execution of certification programs related to
non-potable use as demand grows;
- educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on reuse opportunities;
- clearly identify the regulatory and financial liabilities to parties involved in reuse projects:
 explain how financial liabilities in a water reuse partnerships shall be managed.
 clarify if industrial facilities must adhere to the Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet, and
particularly the food and beverage industry.
consider working with the Agri-Environmental Partnership of Alberta to identify specific
agricultural opportunities for reuse; and
support water conservation, efficiency and productivity in the food and beverage processing
industry;
- support the food and beverage industry in further its growth and water conservation
through support of a conservation, efficiency and productivity plan, and support of water
reuse technology development including piloting at existing facilities; and,
- identify the acceptance of international industry guidelines and standards, where provincial
and national legislation is met.

4.1 Support Proactive Planning
The perception that water is not available for development presents certain challenges for economic
development in the region. However, the extent that water is available must be addressed accurately to
ensure unrealistic expectations of water supply are not created. More specifically, it should not prevent
the planning for infrastructure to support reuse that may further support economic development in the
future.
If SouthGrow continues with a marketing campaign that suggests an abundance of water, this
perception could permeate through the political and technical discussions in the region. This could limit
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the potential for planning for infrastructure that would accommodate water reuse in the future, and
that could mitigate some future costs for water reuse that may become a necessity in the long run.
To move from a reactive to anticipatory approach that is focused both on supply and demand, AESRD
may consider identifying water short regions where water supplies concerns exist, suggesting that reuse
should be considered. This is similar to the approach taken by the Water Conservation and Allocation
Policy for Oilfield Injection (2006).
In addition, AESRD may consider discussing the water concerns and opportunities with the SouthGrow
Partnership to ensure the correct perceptions are withheld to accommodate sustainable use of water
and economic development in the region.

4.2 Adopt a Net Use Allocation System and Identify an Appropriate Impact Assessment
Process
The Interim Report identified that a reduction in return flows from the Oldman River Basin may not be
easily accommodated based on current licences within the Basin. Although an assessment of the Red
Deer River is necessary to determine allocation agreement impacts for reduction in return flows for the
Bow, Oldman and Red Deer River basins, restrictions within the Oldman allocation system reduce the
ability to reduce return flows.
Establishing a net use system will clarify minimum return flows in different regions of Alberta. The net
use system considers if impacts on downstream users, the Apportionment Agreement and the
environment are acceptable.
A process would need to be established to bring existing licences into a definitive net use determination,
or the specific requirement of return flows that must be maintained by the licencee. In consultation with
the public, a formula for determining the mandatory volume of water at the return point could be
established for all existing licences so that opportunities for licensing from return flows can be
undertaken. Consultation with the public is necessary to ensure that the system is changing is such a
way that meets the interest of the community, and that it is not possible for the system to become
compromised for something that violates community water management objectives.

4.3 Identify Reuse Priorities for Water Conservation
Based on this assessment of southern Alberta water issues, the priority water consideration methods
should include:
⋅ decentralized wastewater use and stormwater use; and
⋅ water recycling in industry.
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The topography within Alberta has enabled the effective use of gravity sewage collection systems that
convey sewage from higher elevations to wastewater treatment plants deep within our river valleys.
This creates challenges with wastewater reuse housed within the central WWTP itself due to
infrastructure and pumping costs for reusing this wastewater.
Where this situation exists, other reuse opportunities may still have significant benefits for the
municipal infrastructure by reducing the potable water demands and sewage sent to the central facility.
Decentralized wastewater reuse or greywater reuse, and stormwater use are potential opportunities.
With respect to water recycling, internal facility process recycling has a greater potential to improve
water conservation than reusing municipal wastewater effluent for a single purpose. This includes for
food and beverage processing facilities, the oil and gas industry, and all water intensive industries. Thus,
recycling for all water intensive industries should be encouraged.

4.4 Consider Reuse in Regional Water and Wastewater Management System
Implementation
The interest of regionalizing wastewater treatment and management in Alberta began in 2005, and
continues as a potential move for water management throughout Alberta, as identified in the AESRD
Water Conversations in 2013, and exemplified by the regionalization of wastewater in the Red Deer
River basin through the efforts of the South Red Deer Regional Wastewater Commission.
AESRD may consider including requirements of reuse feasibility assessments when re-organizing
wastewater servicing schemes from individual facilities to regional networks to identify opportunities for
reduction in infrastructure, and non-potable water supply for economic development in the region.

4.5 Consider Energy Inputs in Water Supply and Technology Decision Making
The City of Lethbridge installed cogeneration plants in 2002 to offset some of the wastewater collection
and treatment costs. This reduction in operating and maintenance costs and greenhouse gas emissions
would improve any current wastewater treatment plant operations. Consideration of energy inputs and
residual management would help to make water reuse more economical and reduce unintended
environmental impacts.

4.6 Support Municipalities in Undertaking and Incentivizing Reuse
Based on the assessment of water issues in southern Alberta, support for municipalities to undertake
and incentivize reuse could take the form of:
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⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

identifying wastewater rate structures and Province or region wide implementation approaches
that promote reuse;
providing support for the development and execution of certification programs related to nonpotable use as demand grows;
educating municipal officials, engineers, and operators on reuse opportunities; and
clearly identifying the regulatory and financial liabilities to parties involved in reuse projects.

Identify wastewater rate structures and Province or region wide implementation approaches that
promote reuse
The rates charged to different industries for wastewater services may influence their potential to adopt
reuse within their own facility. However, the actual wastewater return flows from large industrial
facilities are typically not monitored, but instead assumed to be some percentage of potable water
supply. Additional monitoring on wastewater returns from large facilities may further incentivize reuse.
Where incentivizing successfully reduces wastewater returns, municipal revenues would decrease
compared to the normal operations. Therefore, increases in potable water supply rates would be
necessary to mitigate the financial risks for the municipalities.
Municipal officials are reluctant to increase water and wastewater rates for residents and businesses.
Support from the GoA to establish rates for industrial water users across the Province may help to
prevent the development of economic advantages and disadvantages in different areas in the Province.
The balance in rates necessary to both promote water conservation and reuse and attract economic
development likely requires further assessment. The balance of rates will vary among municipalities
depending on the type of industry in the area. This approach would require more research to identify
an effective Province or region wide approach.
Provide support for the development and execution of certification programs related to non-potable use
as demand grows
The SouthGrow study also indicated that a potential concern for municipalities is municipal
responsibility for the approval of equipment, installation, monitoring and maintenance related to water
reuse programs. As demand for reuse projects grow, the development of leadership and expertise
related to water reuse will be necessary for municipalities to successfully support proposed reuse
initiatives. Support from the GoA for Alberta Water and Wastewater Operators Association, or other
appropriate entities to undertake these activities should be established to ensure the sustainable and
safe development of reuse infrastructure.
Educate municipal officials, engineers, and operators on reuse opportunities
In the past, the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA) and Alberta Municipal Service
Corporation (AMSC) have partnered on a Water Primer Discussion Paper (WPDP) and the AMSC Water
Initiative. The WPDP is a policy and education document for municipal officials to explain water issues in
the Province, developed to promote informed decision making. The Water Initiative program was
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developed to strengthen municipal water system infrastructure and reduce operating costs. The
program emphasizes the importance of investment in water systems and supporting sustainable water
system operations, with the objective of reducing the demand on water operators. The GoA may
consider working with AUMA and AMSC to integrate water reuse into current initiatives on education of
municipal officials.
Clearly identify the regulatory and financial liabilities to parties involved in reuse project.
The SouthGrow report on Water Use and Economic Development (2012), identified that based on the
“FACT SHEET Alternative Solutions for Reclaimed Water Reuse” development by Municipal Affairs
(2013), there are still questions related to regulatory and financial liabilities if water reuse systems fail.
While the fact sheet outlines the requirements for approving authorities, the liabilities of each are not
clearly identified.
These liabilities may partly be established through agreements and policies identified through the
development of a reuse project. However, clarity on these issues would contribute to a greater
understanding for municipalities on their risks and benefits of supporting a reuse project.
The food and beverage industry has been reusing water within their facilities for years. However, the
Canada Guide to Food Safety specifically indicates that:
“Water re-circulated for reuse should be treated, analyzed, monitored and maintained for the intended
purpose and in accordance with applicable provincial, territorial or municipal requirements. Re-circulated
water should have a clearly identified separate distribution system.”
This suggests that the food industry must also comply with the Alberta Building Code and National
Plumbing Code, or otherwise meet the requirements of the Municipal Affairs Fact Sheet.

4.7 Consider Working with the Agri-Environmental Partnership of Alberta to Identify
Specific Agricultural Opportunities for Reuse
This Agri-Environmental Partnership of Alberta (AEPA) provides policy recommendations to government
on agricultural issues.
“AEPA believes that all agricultural stakeholders need to be aware of current water issues in order to
take part in, and add their voice to, water policy and planning initiatives that may affect the future of
agriculture in Alberta. Since 2008, members of the AEPA Board and its committees have undertaken
efforts to educate themselves about water issues and how they might impact agriculture in Alberta.
The Water Advisory Team was formed in 2011. The purpose of the Water Advisory Team is to proactively
inform, engage, and receive input and feedback of agriculture stakeholders (including the AEPA Board,
its members, water and watershed organizations and other with a water mandate) in order to effectively
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participate in provincial water quality and supply initiatives, and the development of water policies
related to agriculture” (Agri-Environmental Partnership of Alberta (AEPA), 2012).
By working with Alberta Health, as well as Agri-Environmental Partnership of Alberta and ARD, policy
specific to reuse in the agriculture sector could be explored to find priorities in agriculture reuse. For
example, exploring how similar regulations developed in California for various crops may be adopted in
Alberta.

4.8 Support Water Conservation, Efficiency and Productivity in the Food and Beverage
Processing Industry
Discussions with industry indicated a lack of technology development opportunities in this industry.
While the water use by this industry is relatively low compared to other water users in Southern Alberta,
the economic development opportunities are significant. Incentivizing increased water conservation
while reducing costs for these companies will require some support for further technology development
in this area.
Further, the GoA should consider providing some direction to the industry with respect to water
conservation and efficiency. One option is providing support for developing a conservation, efficiency
and productivity plan would help to contribute to its growth, and identify opportunities for
improvement.
Providing reference to acceptable industry guidelines for water reuse for various sectors, such as the ISO
14000 certification, or the ILSIRF water reuse guidelines for the beverage production and food
processing industry, may further support the uptake of water conservation and reuse within this
industry.
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Appendix: Excerpts from the Canada Guide to Food Safety
“Food safety is a collective responsibility of government, industry and consumers. All food operators are
responsible under Canadian law for the safety of the food they produce and distribute. The Guide to Food
Safety is a voluntary tool that provides the Canadian food industry with generic guidance on how to
design, develop and implement effective preventive food safety control systems. This will help to enhance
food safety and prevent foodborne illness, foodborne injury and food spoilage.
The Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) recognizes that various food safety programs and codes of
practice have been implemented by the Provinces and federally registered sectors, such as meat and fish
processing sectors. The Guide to Food Safety is not designed or intended to supersede or replace any
existing requirements of federal, provincial and territorial governments.
The Guide to Food Safety is based upon the Recommended International Code of Practice - General
Principles of Food Hygiene adopted by the Codex Alimentarius Commission (Codex) in 2003. It is
consistent with Codex's recommendations to enhance food safety by applying a systematic preventive
approach.
The Guide to Food Safety is outcome-based. It is flexible enough for food operators to apply various
preventive system approaches that are designed to help produce safe food, such as Hazard Analysis
Critical Control Point (HACCP), and International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standards.”
Requirements on Water:
⋅
⋅

“An adequate supply of potable water (for example, volume, temperature and pressure) should
be available to meet operational and cleanup needs.
Potable water should be analyzed at a frequency adequate to confirm that it meets the
requirements of:
-

⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

Health Canada's Guidelines for Canadian Drinking Water Quality and
any applicable provincial, municipal and territorial requirements (for example, for
microbial analysis, water from municipal water may be analysed semi-annually and
water from other sources may be analyzed monthly).

Non-potable water systems should not be connected with, or allowed reflux into, potable water
systems, in order to avoid cross-contamination.
All hoses, taps and other similar sources of possible contamination should be designed to prevent
back-flow or siphonage.
Where it is necessary to store water, storage facilities should be adequately designed and
maintained to prevent contamination (for example, covered). Storage facilities should also be
made of food grade material.
Where water filters are used, they should be regularly changed or effectively maintained.
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⋅
⋅

If chemical treatments are used, they should be monitored and controlled to deliver the desired
concentration and to prevent contamination.
If water treatment chemicals are used, they should be:
-

⋅

⋅

approved for this use (for example, the chemicals should be listed in the Reference
Listing of Accepted Construction Materials, Packaging Materials and Non-Food Chemical
Products, published by CFIA); or
have a "letter of no objection" from Health Canada.

Water re-circulated for reuse should be treated, analyzed, monitored and maintained for the
intended purpose and in accordance with applicable provincial, territorial or municipal
requirements. Re-circulated water should have a clearly identified separate distribution system.
Seawater used for processing should be from an approved source and safe. It should also be in
sanitary condition and meet microbiological requirements as prescribed in applicable
legislation.”

Requirements on Ice:
⋅
⋅

“Potable water should be used to manufacture ice on-site to prevent product contamination.
Purchased ice should be made from potable water and treated as an incoming material.”

Requirements on Steam:
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

⋅

“Potable water should be used to generate steam to prevent product contamination.
Steam supply should be adequate to meet operational needs.
Boiler feed water should be tested regularly. The chemical treatment process should be designed
to prevent contamination.
Boiler treatment chemicals should be:
- approved for this use (for example, chemicals should be listed in the Reference Listing of
Accepted Construction Materials, Packaging Materials, and Non-Food Chemical Products,
published by CFIA); or
- have a "letter of no objection" from Health Canada.
Traps should be provided as necessary for adequate condensate removal and for eliminating
foreign materials.”

CFIA, (2010). Guide to Food Safety. Accessed on August 15, 2014 from:
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/non-federally-registered/safe-foodproduction/guide/eng/1352824546303/1352824822033
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Appendix H (of main report): Technology and Risk Mitigation for Non-Potable
Water Use
Executive Summary
The use of appropriate technologies and processes has effectively mitigated risk throughout the world
for many years where reuse is commonly practiced. End users of water reuse systems must have
confidence in the risk management system to ensure efficient adoption. Outlining a transparent decision
system that integrates risk management with technology selection, while allowing for creativity with
new reuse applications is essential to the success of such a framework.
The use of technology for non-potable water use projects is dependent on a number of factors. Of
paramount importance is the protection of public health and the environment. Protection of equipment
is another important consideration. These factors apply to both municipal and other types of
wastewater reuse as well as to stormwater use.
Although many technologies exist that are capable of removing most pathogens of concern,
technologies must be chosen to suit the reuse application. Different applications will pose different
levels of health risk, dependant on the likelihood of exposure to pathogens, viruses, or different forms of
algae that may exist in the water. The choice of appropriate monitoring technology will also ensure a
safe system.
Many jurisdictions have different levels of acceptable water quality for each reuse application, and
different methods of classifying acceptable risk based on potential exposure. Canada has developed its
own methods in the Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water Reuse for Use in Toilet and
Urinal Flushing discussed in Section 2.0: Canadian Reuse Risk Approach. While these risk management
guidelines are used informally, the Alberta policy framework currently does not have quality standards
for the different non-potable water reuse or stormwater applications. Instead, reuse projects are
assessed on a case-by-case basis, often siting other jurisdictions’ approaches or quality standards.
One method of classifying risk in reuse projects is using Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessments, which
can be applied to consider risk in identifying appropriate technologies, processes, and systems. It is a
process by which the risk from exposure to microorganisms in water can be quantified and thereby
managed (Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment). The use of a risk-based approach to water
treatment aligns with Health Canada’s recommendations for safe water treatment and management
frameworks, discussed in Section 2.0: Canadian Reuse Risk Approach. It can be broken down into
phases, which are discussed within the report.
The report identifies that an outcome based approach which identifies the acceptable water quality
parameters or level of risk supports innovation for applying different technologies and processes, while
maintaining the key objective of reducing risk. In addition, that technology verification protocols have
also been used around the world for the regulation of non-potable use, and can contribute to ensuring
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public safety, and may be implemented such that they continue to push the research industry to
improve technologies and practices.
Contaminants of emerging concern (CECs) are also discussed. The categorization of CECs and trace
chemical constituents is challenging on many levels. There are many types of constituents which may be
detected in reclaimed water, not all of which can be found in sufficient concentrations to cause
ecological and/or human health effects and therefore be labeled as “contaminants”. Thus the label CECs
is not necessarily representative of the constituents present in reclaimed water and may be unduly
alarming for the general public. There is ongoing debate about classifying the myriad of emerging
chemical constituents such that the public can be properly informed and experts can understand
associated risks and treatment strategies. Similarly, there is no blanket treatment method which will
eliminate all, or even most, CECs present in reclaimed water. Instead, multiple barrier systems
comprised of a variety of technologies are necessary to remove the wide variety of constituents which
make up CECs.
A number of greywater use barriers are identified, which could be addressed through research. For
example, the use of greywater systems in cold climates, and the space required for such systems. Some
changes to regulations have been made at the national level to support greywater reuse, however,
addition research and investment into greywater technologies may be necessary to increase their
adoption.
A specific discussion on stormwater use technologies and tools identifies the need for improved water
balance modelling capabilities, particularly the consideration of climate change, and their development
and adoption across the Province engineers and planners for the sustainable development of
stormwater use systems that considers regional differences. Low Impact Development technologies and
their connection with stormwater use are discussed, as well as the use of evaporation technologies.
Evaporation technologies are already used in the oil and gas industry for tailings management, as a form
of “source control” to reduce the volumes of water stored above ground in tailings ponds. Similar
technologies could help to meet source control targets for urban developments, but are currently not
supported by regulations.
Technologies used for non-potable water treatment systems are discussed in the context of both reuse
and stormwater use including filtration, nutrient removal, disinfection, advanced oxidation processes
(AOP), engineered natural processes (ENPs), and decentralized treatment technologies. This is followed
by a discussion of technologies for the different case study projects, and some of the corresponding
Alberta or other jurisdiction water quality requirements.
Technology research areas are identified based on direction from the United States Bureau of
Reclamation. They identify five broad technology areas which should be the focus of future research
into water treatment for conventional treatment, desalination, and reclaimed water treatment alike.
They include membrane technologies, alternative technologies (i.e. engineered natural processes),
thermal technologies, concentrate management technologies, and reuse/recycle technologies (new
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technologies, largely membrane and alternative technologies, which must be designed specifically for a
reclaimed water treatment application).
Other technology gaps were identified through the research and include:
⋅
scientific data and scientifically developed standards on the effectiveness of environmental
barriers as an attenuation technique;
⋅
aquatic health objectives in all river basins that account for seasonality to understand impacts of
changes to timing and location of diversions and return flows;
⋅
long-term monitoring of Low impact development (LID) technology in Alberta, including onsite
stormwater use for various purposes;
⋅
implementation and testing of greywater technology in cold climates;
⋅
development of decentralized technologies:
- that do not have byproducts such as bound state oxidation; and,
- such as the semi-conductor photo-catalytic process, which requires further research on
post-recovery of the catalyst particles after water treatment.
⋅
development of comprehensive, online and sensitive water quality monitoring;
⋅
development of standards for testing water quality monitoring instruments and software;
⋅
regulations and industry knowledge on direct injection, riverbank filtration, MAR and ASR;
⋅
site specific research on pre-treatment requirements for the application of MAR and ASR; and
⋅
implementation of stormwater treatment technology in Alberta, particularly:
- testing biofilters for heavy metal removal;
- the use of stormwater for greenhouse crop irrigation; and,
- testing efficacy of floating treatment wetlands.
A number of policy options are identified based on findings of this work, including:
⋅
consider greywater use as a resource and enable its use;
⋅
integrate the use of non-potable water for gravel and aggregate processing into regional
planning;
⋅
incorporate risk management approach to reuse and stormwater use guidelines for public
safety;
⋅
develop a full suite of wastewater reuse and stormwater use water quality guidelines;
⋅
update stormwater balance requirements to consider stormwater use risks;
⋅
implement Low Impact Development BMP guidelines that incorporate stormwater use;
⋅
develop appropriate technology verification protocols; and
⋅
participate in international efforts to address reuse and stormwater use technology gaps (based
on the needs identified above).
These policy options are discussed in more detail within the report and are integrated into the overall
priority policy options identified in Appendix C (of main report): Policy Options and Priority Assessment,
most of which are identified under the Research and Innovation policy options for stormwater use and
reuse.
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Acronyms
AOP

Advanced oxidation processes

AAMDC

Alberta Association of Municipal Districts and Counties

AESRD

Alberta Environment and Sustainable Resource Development

AI-EES

Alberta Innovates – Energy and Environment Solutions

ASR

Aquifer Storage and Recovery

AUMA

Alberta Urban Municipalities Association

BMPs

Best Management Practices

CECs

Contaminants of emerging concern

CSIRO

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation

CSMI

Co-operative Stormwater Management Initiative

DALY

Disability Adjusted Life Year

ENPs

Engineered natural processes

EDCs

Endocrine Disrupting Compounds

FTWs

Floating Treatment Wetlands

GAC

Granular Activated Carbon

HACCP

Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points

IDEQ

Idaho Department of Environmental Quality

LID

Low impact development

MA

Municipal Affairs

MAR

Managed Aquifer Recharge

NRCNA

National Research Council of the National Academies

QMRA

Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessments

RMWB

Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo

RO

Reverse Osmosis

U.S. EPA

United States Environmental Protection Agency

UV

Ultraviolet (disinfection)

WMP

Water Management Plan
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1.0 Introduction
The use of technology for non-potable water use projects is dependent on a number of factors. Of
paramount importance is the protection of public health and the environment. Protection of equipment
is another important consideration. These factors apply to both municipal and other types of
wastewater reuse as well as to stormwater use.
Although many technologies exist that are capable of removing most pathogens of concern,
technologies must be chosen to suit the reuse application. Different applications will pose different
levels of health risk, dependant on the likelihood of exposure to pathogens, viruses, or different forms of
algae that may exist in the water. The choice of appropriate monitoring technology and its application is
also required to ensure a safe system.
The use of appropriate technologies and processes has effectively mitigated risk throughout the world
for many years where reuse is commonly practiced. End users of water reuse systems must have
confidence in the risk management system to ensure efficient adoption. Outlining a transparent decision
system that integrates risk management with technology selection, while allowing for creativity with
new reuse applications is valuable.
Many jurisdictions have different levels of acceptable water quality for each reuse application, and
different methods of classifying acceptable risk based on potential exposure. Canada has developed its
own methods in the Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water Reuse for Use in Toilet and
Urinal Flushing, discussed in Section 2.0 Canadian Reuse Risk Approach. While these guidelines are used
informally, the Alberta policy framework currently does not have quality standards for the different nonpotable water reuse or stormwater applications. Currently, reuse projects are assessed on a case-bycase basis, often siting other jurisdictions’ approaches or quality standards.
This study provides some examples of acceptable water quality parameters in Alberta and other
jurisdictions. Many different parameters have been in use throughout the world for some time. While
specific recommendations on potential parameters for use in Alberta are not provided,
recommendations on implementing such guidelines are discussed. This is a typical initial step in
developing an outcomes-based reuse and stormwater use policy framework, and will guide which
specific technologies may be used.
This appendix starts by explaining the different considerations in managing risk in reuse projects,
including Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessments, which may be considered in an Alberta regulatory
framework to ensure that risk is managed with appropriate technologies, processes, and systems. A risk
based approach ensures all of the possible outcomes of using non-potable water are considered in the
context of protecting the public and environment.
An outcome based approach which identifies the acceptable water quality parameters or level of risk
supports innovation for applying different technologies and processes, while maintaining the key
objective of reducing risk. In addition, technology verification protocols can contribute to ensuring
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public safety, and may be implemented such that they continue to push the research industry to
improve technologies and practices.
This appendix focuses on the approaches that can be taken to reduce risk, information on existing and
new technologies and regulatory approaches that can be used or adapted for stormwater and reuse
applications to reduce risk. This information is used to provide specific recommendations on
consideration of risks and technology in a water reuse and stormwater use policy framework, and on
research gaps that could be addressed in Alberta to further the implementation of reuse and
stormwater use.
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2.0 Canadian Reuse Risk Approach
The latest Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water Reuse for Use in Toilet and Urinal
Flushing, published in 2010, outline best management practices to be used by engineering consultants,
public health professionals, and regulators (Health Canada, 2010). These guidelines outline the health
risks and mitigation associated with reclaimed water reuse in general, with some particular water
quality guidelines for municipal effluent reuse for toilet and urinal flushing.
Management frameworks and models for domestic reuse are also outlined, and the scientific basis is
provided. The scientific basis for these recommendations covers risk assessment, hazard identification,
reference contaminants and their respective treatment, and the impacts of treatment on water quality.
A risk-based approach is recommended to identify, asses, and characterize potential health hazards in
reclaimed water processes; an approach similar to Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessments (QMRA) is
taken.
Recommendations are given for applying the guideline to water reclamation systems, as well as
potential elements of a management framework. These include economic considerations, management
programs such as water quality sampling, technology verification and certification, installation and
commissioning of new systems, and operational oversight, inspections and monitoring.
These guidelines do not, however, deal specifically with stormwater use, industrial water reuse, or
rainwater harvesting. The management schemes and risk assessment techniques prescribed for
domestic reuse could conceivably be applied to stormwater reuse in a general sense, but specifics of
water quality parameters, economics, operations, and ideal treatment methods may be unique to
stormwater. This level of specificity is required to address the diverse end uses and unique
contaminants found in stormwater and industrial water, which may be different from those associated
with domestic water. Heavy metals, for example, are more commonly found in stormwater and would
require different risk assessment techniques and treatment guidelines to be mitigated. By focusing only
on domestic reuse, these Health Canada guidelines serve as a “first step” in expanding water reuse
policies and practices (Health Canada, 2010).
This is one risk assessment approach that exists, is offered as a framework for jurisdictions in Canada,
and could be adopted in Alberta when developing reuse guidelines.
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3.0 Water Quality and Risk Mitigation
To meet water quality standards for water reuse, a number of strategies must be employed that provide
both quality control (monitoring) and quality assurance (multiple barriers). The primary contaminants
addressed through water treatment are pathogens (viruses, bacteria, etc.), inorganic chemicals (heavy
metals, nutrients, salts, etc.), and organic chemicals (pharmaceuticals, pesticides, food additives, etc.)
(NRCNA, 2012). According to the National Research Council of the National Academies (NRCNA), key
water treatment strategies include treatment (disinfection, filtering, etc.), technical controls (regular
inspection, alarms, etc.), monitoring devices, and operational control (NRCNA, 2012).
The NRCNA, a non-profit scientific advisory body, published a report, in association with the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency, outlining detailed guidelines for water reuse (NRCNA, 2012). The
report recognizes that the reuse application and associated acceptable risks, control targets, and water
quality guidelines will dictate the selection of appropriate technologies such that they are consistently
met. This report is referenced significantly herein.
Acceptable risk levels unique to each reuse application can dictate the level of design incorporated into
water purification systems. More advanced technologies, though more expensive or complex, may
provide better treatment, thereby reducing the risks of water reuse. For example, Australia’s water
recycling guidelines specify an acceptable risk level of one-millionth of a Disability Adjusted Life Year
(DALY) per person per year. This equates to one out of every one thousand people “contracting
diarrhoea in one year as a result of a water recycling program” (National Water Quality Management
Strategy-Document No 23, 2009). Based on this acceptable risk level, health targets can be set to ensure
that water recycling programs produce adequately treated water; health “benchmarks” must be met to
maintain risk at or below the acceptable level (EPHC, NRMMC, AHMC , 2006). An effective water
treatment plant can thus be developed around these health targets.
To this end, the reliability of a treatment system can be assessed using an adapted version of Hazard
Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP) (NRCNA, 2012). Initially developed for food safety, HACCP is
used to identify potential contamination points in a process and manage them through the use of critical
limits, monitoring systems, and corrective action plans (HACCP Canada, 2014).
Generally, the water reclamation process can be broken into four phases: monitoring, attenuation,
retention, and blending (NRCNA, 2012). Each phase requires the simultaneous use of unique
technologies and design elements to meet water quality standards and reduce risk. These are discussed
in more detail herein, identifying gaps in current technology, as well as consideration for each step in
water reuse guidelines.
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3.1 Monitoring
Water quality monitoring is based on strict standards and protocols unique to the jurisdiction in which
water reuse occurs. The quality of water can be ensured by identifying performance controlling
elements, determining indicative parameters which are readily monitored, and regularly analyzing
samples of treated water to confirm sufficient water quality (NRCNA, 2012). The determination of
appropriate indicators used to monitor water quality is an important step that should not be
overlooked. A standard indicator is the E. coli bacteria; it is readily monitored and many contaminants
have similar resiliency. However, there are many specific contaminants which are more treatment
resistant than E. coli. Furthermore, the presence of E. coli in drinking water has far different implications
than E. coli found in recreational, reused, or wastewater (Ashbolt, 2014). Hence, different reuse
applications will have different contaminants and will require different contaminant removal. As such,
specific indicators must be chosen which are best suited to the situation, as opposed to accepting a
general indicator such as E. coli.
Equivalently, the technology and frequency of water analysis required to ensure proper treatment is
occurring also corresponds to the reuse application, source of water or wastewater and accepted risk.
Some applications, especially those with high chances of human contact (potable water), will require
more frequent monitoring and more effective contaminant reduction. For a reuse application requiring
5 log reduction of contaminants, for example, monitoring must occur every two minutes to provide 95 %
confidence of removal (Ashbolt, 2014).
Ideally, monitoring would be on-line and in real time, allowing for better quality control and faster
responses to system upsets. However, current technology cannot provide comprehensive and sensitive
monitoring in real time for most reuse applications. Indeed, it may be a decade before such technology
is available (NRCNA, 2012). An effective monitoring system requires good system layout and logic,
excellent algorithmic software, and other effective technological infrastructure. Such a system must be
sufficiently sensitive to ensure consumer safety without producing too many “false alarms, which would
eventually dissolve the usefulness provided by the system. This challenge is exasperated by the
fluctuating conditions inherent to water treatment processes. Another difficulty in system design comes
from plant operators themselves; expertise is not necessarily available everywhere for the wealth of
new monitoring technologies available, especially in rural areas. Although testing monitoring
technologies is crucial to ensure safe water production, there are no consistent standards for testing
instruments and software (Weingartner, 2013). Despite these challenges, careful consideration of
project objectives and judicious application of QMRA can produce a monitoring system which will
ensure water quality is sufficient within a reasonable confidence interval.
The appropriate control targets for each reuse application, as well as the ideal monitoring locations
within the treatment train, can be derived using Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment, which will be
discussed in Section 4.0: Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessments. A combination of on-line monitoring
(filter turbidity, chlorine residual, pH, etc.) and discrete measurements (sample testing for ammonia
nitrate, dissolved organic carbon, pathogen indicators, etc.) can ensure the water quality standards are
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met. These control targets and their associated treatment mechanisms should be externally audited, in
accordance with Alberta drinking water safety plans (Ashbolt, 2014). General Electric has published a
report on the operation of several on-line monitoring instruments, and should be referred to for more
information (General Electric, 2012).
The primary monitoring location within the water reuse process also depends on the reuse application
and the jurisdiction. While traditionally at the wastewater treatment plant, some reuse applications,
particularly those related to groundwater and reservoir augmentation, require infrastructure and source
water monitoring to ensure safe reuse.

3.2 Attenuation
In the context of water purification, attenuation refers to reducing the strength of waterborne
pathogens or organisms using multiple barriers (Attenuate Definition, 2014). A combination of
treatment barriers and preventative measures can be used to reduce compound concentrations and
control contamination (NRCNA, 2012). Depending on the intended reuse application, conventional,
advanced, and engineered natural attenuation technologies, including solids removal, filtration,
phosphorous removal, disinfection, advanced oxidation, and engineered natural processes, should be
applied to a water reuse system such that water quality standards and control targets are met.
Alternatively referred to as primary, secondary, and tertiary treatments, these technology are discussed
more specifically in Section 10.0: Treatment Technologies.
Ultimately, a water treatment system is designed using barriers that are both robust and reliable.
Robust barriers are capable of removing a wide variety of contaminants from the water, while reliable
barriers remove single contaminants more completely (NRCNA, 2012). Figure compares the two barrier
types, keeping in mind that they should be used in tandem. Reliable barriers ensure the removal of
specific contaminants where the end use requires removal of those contaminants. Sufficient attenuation
technology, together with monitoring, must be employed to ensure water quality is satisfactory even if
one barrier fails. The most effective water treatment system features a combination of robust and
reliable barriers to reduce the number of contaminants in water and reduce the likelihood that
individual contaminants will continue to exist in water.
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Figure 1. Visual representation of robust vs reliable barriers (NRCNA, 2012)
One highly recognizable yet somewhat controversial attenuation technique uses environmental barriers,
or natural systems. Natural systems can be employed for additional filtration (aquifers, riverbanks, etc.)
or to provide a buffer zone between treated water and finished water (water bodies, wetlands, etc.).
The buffer zone provided before contact with water bodies is particularly important if other treatment
steps fail; immediate escape of contaminated water will be prevented. The general public may also
perceive natural systems as being more effective and aesthetically pleasing. However, the success of
these barriers in terms of water quality cannot be confirmed. Due to the unique qualities of each reuse
situation, there are no widely accepted or standardized metrics by which to judge a natural system.
Instead, guidelines exist which are based largely on current practices and conceptions as opposed to
scientific data. As such, natural systems are not necessarily required for sufficient water purification to
occur, and engineered technology may be used in their stead where appropriate (NRCNA, 2012).

3.3 Retention
Water retention in a water treatment system refers to holding the water after attenuation for a
predetermined length of time before releasing it for use. Retention is important in a water reuse system
to allow for mitigation of potential system upsets, as well as for meeting changes in timing of demands.
Retention may occur in engineered or natural systems described above. During retention, additional
water treatment and testing may occur and the impacts of system upsets can be mitigated (NRCNA,
2012). Although a number of retention techniques may be employed, including underground storage,
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natural basins, and man-made holding ponds, one should be selected that best suits expected system
upsets.
Planning of seasonal system storage is a key to ensure success of the system. Depending on the users of
the system and their peak day demands, some storage may be required by large water users onsite,
allowing for a delivery of a constant flow rate by the provider.
Maintaining chlorine residual in the system is a key component of protecting public health. This part of
design is similar to a potable water system, where chlorine residual must also be retained. Where public
contact may occur, appropriate monitoring and control measures should be in place. Continuous
chlorine residual monitoring units are readily available on the market.
Reducing water retention time can improve water quality and reduce system maintenance. Maintaining
movement of water through the system during low flow or low demand periods can be accomplished in
a number of ways, with similar water quality and maintenance benefits. Tanks may operate at lower
elevations, water may exit at a discharge point at the end of the system, environmental augmentation at
the end of the system may provide a base flow to maintain quality in the distribution system, or
recirculation loops from distribution to the headworks may otherwise provide a continuous flow.

3.4 Blending
Blending may occur before or after water treatment, in order to dilute contaminated or treated water,
respectively. Mixing pure water with contaminated water before treatment may reduce contaminant
concentrations and assist the attenuation process. Post treatment blending allows for contaminant
dilution if treatment barriers fail as well as water chemistry balancing if required (e.g. treatment
removes magnesium or calcium that must be replaced before consumption) (NRCNA, 2012).

3.5 Effective Treatment Systems
Effective water treatment systems should incorporate a combination of monitoring, attenuation,
retention, and/or blending technologies to meet water quality expectations and acceptable risk levels
(NRCNA, 2012). Because retention and blending largely provide backup from the attenuation process,
they may be phased out as monitoring and attenuation technologies improve (NRCNA, 2012). The
desired water quality and acceptable risks will determine the ideal technologies for specific water
treatment and reuse systems. For every case, however, the NRCNA (2012) has developed a ten step
approach to “ensure water quality in potable and non-potable water reuse projects… The extent of each
activity will depend on the type of reuse (non-potable vs. potable) and degree of exposure:
1. Implement and maintain an effective source control program.
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2. Utilize the most appropriate technology in wastewater treatment that is tailored to site-specific
conditions.
3. Utilize multiple, independent barriers, especially for the removal of microbiological and organic
chemical contaminants.
4. Employ quantitative reliability assessments to monitor and assess performance including major
and minor process failures (i.e., process control and final water quality monitoring and
assessment as well as assessment of mechanical reliability).
5. Establish a trace organic chemical monitoring program that goes beyond currently regulated
contaminants.
6. Document a strategy to provide retention time necessary to allow time to respond to system
failures or upsets (e.g., this could be based, in part, on turnaround time to receive water quality
monitoring results).
7. Provide for alternative means for diverting the produced water that does not meet required
standards.
8. Avoid “short circuiting” in environmental buffers to ensure maintenance of appropriate
retention times within the buffers (i.e., groundwater, wetlands, and reservoir).
9. Train and certify operators of advanced water reclamation facilities regarding the principles of
operation of advanced treatment processes, and educate them on the pathogenic organisms
and chemical contaminants likely to be found in wastewaters and the relative effectiveness of
the various treatment processes in reducing microbial and chemical contaminants
concentrations. This is important because, in general, operators at water reclamation facilities
have not received training on the operation of advanced water treatment or the public health
aspects associated with drinking water.
10. Institute formal channels of coordination between water reclamation agencies, regulatory
agencies, and agencies responsible for public water systems. This will, for example, allow for
rapid communication and immediate corrective action(s) to be taken by the appropriate agency
(or agencies) in the event that the reclaimed water does not meet regulatory standards.”
Many of these steps are also used in developing conventional wastewater systems that discharge to the
environment. Nonetheless, these steps and the associated technologies should be applied judiciously to
produce appropriately clean water based on the reuse application.
California Title 22, described in Section 5.2: California Title 22 Approved Technologies, provides general
requirements of designing an effective treatment system including flexibility of design, alarms, and
power supply. In addition, it includes requirements for reliability for “primary treatment” and “full
treatment”.
Using the ten steps above, together with a risk assessment approach adopting HACCP analysis and/or
QMRA, and treatment technologies that provide robust and reliable attenuation, an effective water
treatment system can be developed for any water reuse application.
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4.0 Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment
QMRA is a process by which the risk from exposure to microorganisms in water can be quantified and
thereby managed (Quantitative Microbial Risk Assessment). The use of a risk-based approach to water
treatment aligns with Health Canada’s recommendations for safe water treatment and management
frameworks, discussed in Section 2.0: Canadian Reuse Risk Approach. It can be broken down into
phases, as expressed in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2. Process path for QMRA, from initial investigation to final risk quantification and risk
management strategies (Rose & Huang, n.d.)

4.1 Hazard Identification
The QMRA process requires an understanding of the complete water system. This includes water
source(s), existing treatment and control infrastructure, conveyance methods, and use. For each point
throughout the system, identify hazards, or “biological agent[s] with the potential to cause … adverse
health effect[s]” and hazardous events, or situations that may lead to the presence of a hazard “such as
a peak contamination of pathogens in source water, a treatment failure, or a cross-connection with a
sewer line in the distribution network” (Medema & Ashbolt, 2006). Hazard identification requires
understanding pathogen characteristics, transmission pathways, and illness properties; including
incubation time, symptoms, severity, duration, and disease end-points (Rose & Huang, n.d.). This
information can come from any number of available sources, such as clinical data, studies, and outbreak
investigations. The characteristics of potential risks must be understood during both normal conditions
and hazardous events.
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4.2 Exposure Assessment
Following hazard identification, the next step is Exposure Assessment, which is a quantitative
assessment of the probability of exposure (Medema & Ashbolt, 2006). This requires a quantified
examination of source water, treatment, storage, distribution, and use conditions.
Using different surveying methods the distribution of microorganisms in the source water can be
determined and monitored. The effectiveness of water treatment systems should be determined using
recorded data on a full-, plant-, or laboratory-scale. This information can be used to further monitor
water quality and identify periods of poor treatment performance, which are hazardous events
(Medema & Ashbolt, 2006). Any changes in water quality occurring during storage and distribution, such
as E. coli contamination, must be identified for consideration in final risk characterisation. Finally, the
consumption or use behaviour of the population must be determined, particularly for at risk groups. The
data collected for each component of the system can be used to estimate the dose, or exposure, each
member of the population faces (considering frequency, duration, and quantity of exposure). This
estimate shows the probability of a given outcome occurring and should include variability and
uncertainty when used in risk characterization (Medema & Ashbolt, 2006).

4.3 Dose Response
Before risk characterization may occur, the Dose Response, or outcome severity, must also be
determined for identified hazards. Dose Response “provides a quantitative relationship between the
likelihood of adverse effects and the level of microbial exposure” (Rose & Huang, n.d.). By consulting
water consumption studies and employing appropriate assumptions, the level of microbial exposure, or
“dose”, can be determined. The “response”, or probability of adverse effects, refers to infections, as
opposed to illnesses or visible symptoms. This is because a clearer relationship exists between dose and
infection rather than dose and acute health effects. Hence this definition of Dose Response provides the
most accurate and complete QMRA. The accuracy of QMRA is also influenced by the dose-response
model type chosen (exponential, approximate Beta-Poisson, etc.). A thorough understanding of each
model type and its limitations is necessary before one can be applied to the analysis.

4.4 Risk Characterization
The next step in QMRA is Risk Characterization, which integrates Exposure Assessment and Dose
Response. This produces an estimate of the risk for each identified hazard, and can also be expanded to
consider individual hazardous events. Numerical methods, such as Monte Carlo analysis, can be used to
identify the uncertainty and variability of determined risk, often in terms of confidence intervals. An
iterative approach can produce more effective QMRA, wherein all hazards are given a basic risk analysis
and further resources are allocated only to those hazards which pose the most significant or immediate
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threats. Alternatively, no significant risks may be identified and the water system may be deemed safe.
Thus QMRA provides valuable information for risk managers and policy makers.

4.5 Risk Management
The final step, Risk Management, uses the above information for a variety of purposes. QMRA is used to
provide a quantitative description of potential, not actual risks in the water system (Medema & Ashbolt,
2006). However, the potential risks give insight into possible limitations of the system which can be
immediately addressed. Both acute hazards and potential hazardous events can be considered in order
to mitigate overall consumer risk. QMRA can also indicate gaps in scientific knowledge that must be
filled. For example, clinical data on an identified pathogen may be insufficient to accurately predict and
reduce risk, indicating that more information should be gathered on the pathogen, if possible.

4.6 Applications of QMRA
In terms of water reuse projects, QMRA can be applied to both policy decisions and alternative solution
evaluation. Acceptable health targets may be considered through QMRA analysis and altered to better
protect consumers in a given situation. The safety of source water for different uses may also be
evaluated using QMRA and corresponding regulations may be developed. If a water system fails to meet
health and safety criteria, applying QMRA will identify necessary improvements in water treatment,
storage, or conveyance.
Through the risk identification and mitigation process, appropriate technologies and processes are
identified, and as such meet a number of the 10 key steps identified by the National Research Council
(2012).
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5.0 Verification Protocols
Jurisdictions practicing reuse around the world have different approaches to technologies selection and
verification protocols. Some allow the proponent to demonstrate the risk is mitigated by their proposed
technology. For example in Texas, a piloting protocol has been developed for testing water reuse
membrane technologies (Ignacio Cadena, 2013). Other jurisdictions, such as California, have developed
an extensive list of technologies that are approved for use in reuse applications, as described in Section
5.2: California Title 22 Approved Technologies.

5.1 Technology Verification in Canada
Currently no technology verification programs exist in Canada applicable to reclaimed water treatment
systems (Health Canada, 2010). The Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water for Use in Toilet
and Urinal Flushing indicate that “the NSF International/American National Standards Institute
(NSF/ANSI) Standard 40 and Bureau de Normalisation du Québec (BNQ) Standards NQ 3680-910/NQ
3680-915 are examples of standard and testing protocols intended for the certification of on-site
wastewater treatment systems; these protocols could conceivably be adapted to meet the requirements
for reclaimed water systems, particularly with regard to disinfection.”
The guidelines suggest that while protection of public health is paramount, and prescriptive codes for
technology verification simplify design reviews, they also create economic challenges and limit
development options and innovation. To ensure technologies are able to reliably provide public
protection, the guidelines suggest that a technology verification program is developed to provide a third
party assessment and certification of treatment technologies (Health Canada, 2010). As part of
provincial reuse guidelines, establishing a technology verification protocol that may be applied for
different source waters and industries where appropriate would promote further innovation and
creativity on technology application for reuse projects. Coupling this with an ongoing list of approved
technologies would promote more efficient approval processes. Technologies could be evaluated and
verified on a site specific level, or on a technology development program level.
The process for technology validation within the overall project schedule may create hurdles and or
hesitance from proponents. There are several key steps that could be involved in obtaining approval for
a reuse project, including supplying key design information and protocols to authorities as appropriate,
obtaining authorization for constructing and operating the pilot, submitting construction plans, and
obtaining approval for sourcing the reclaimed water. If piloting and technology verification occurs prior
to obtaining or changing licensing or transfers, applicants are at risk of losing their investment in the
project when the licences and approvals are not ultimately provided.
Due to the emergence of water reuse in Alberta, and the risks associated with obtaining licences,
especially in the preliminary phase of policy implementation, it may be worthwhile for GoA to consider
providing the interim process that shall be followed for technology approval.
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5.2 California Title 22 Approved Technologies
Below is a summary of the California Treatment Technology Report for Recycled Water, developed by
the state of California division of drinking water and environmental management (State of California
Division of Drinking Water and Environmental Management, 2007). This summary draws primarily from
the above report as well as from Title 22, California Code and Regulation (California Department of
Public Health, 2009).
The document serves as a reference for water reuse technologies recognized by the CDHS for being
compliant with treatment requirements of California Department of Health’s Recycled Water
Regulations. These Regulations are laid out in Title 22, California Code and Regulation. It is required that
all recycled water use in California be compliant with these stipulations (State of California Division of
Drinking Water and Environmental Management, 2007).
Technologies must demonstrate their ability to meet filtration and sanitation standards of Title 22 to be
compliant with treatment requirements of the California Recycled Water Criteria. These regulations
largely dictate the types of filtration and sanitation technologies used in California (California
Department of Public Health, 2009).
Depending on the water reuse application, different filtration and disinfection processes must be
followed. Generally, recycled water with high probability for human contact must receive tertiary
disinfection. This covers reuse applications such as; irrigation of public areas, the flushing of toilets and
urinals, and structural firefighting. Disinfected tertiary water is defined as being a filtered and
subsequently disinfected wastewater meeting requirements defined in Title 22, section 60301.230.
When recycled water is unlikely to contact humans, it must receive secondary disinfection. This includes
uses such as industrial boiler feed, mixing concrete, and non-structural firefighting. Disinfected
secondary recycled water is defined as being oxidized and disinfected wastewater meeting requirements
defined in Title 22, section 60301.220/60301.225 (California Department of Public Health, 2009).
Table 2 below represents the different filtration technologies that the Treatment Technology Report for
Recycled Water lists as recognized by the CDHS. Table 3 shows the different disinfection technologies
that the Treatment Technology Report for Recycled Water lists as recognized by the CDHS. It is
important to note that the Treatment Technology Report is a living document, and therefore, changes
may have occurred since the original publication (State of California Division of Drinking Water and
Environmental Management, 2007)
It is possible to other filtration and disinfection technology not defined specifically. The applicant must
demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the CDHS that the methods of treatment and reliability features will:
1) consistently reduce the concentration of viable virus to a level 1/100,000th of the concentration of
seeded virus in the influent of the filter; and 2) comply with reliability requirements and any other
stipulations of Title 22. As well, proponents may not produce or supply recycled water for direct reuse
from a proposed water reclamation plant unless they have filed an engineering report, prepared by a
qualified engineer containing a contingency plan that no untreated or inadequately treated wastewater
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will be delivered to the use area. The California Treatment Technology Report for Recycled Water lists
the technologies approved by the CDHS (State of California Division of Drinking Water and
Environmental Management, 2007) (California Department of Public Health, 2009).
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Table 2. Filtration technologies (State of California Division of Drinking Water and Environmental Management, 2007)
Granular Media Type Filters

Membrane Technologies

DynaSand (Parkson Corp.)

Cycle-Let (Zenon)

SuperSand (Waterlink Separations, Inc.)

ZeeWeed/Zenogem (Zenon)

Technasand (Westech Engineering)

Zeeweed 1000 UF (Zenon)

Astrasand (US Filter Davco Products)

CMF (U.S. Filter/Memcor)

Centra-Flo (Applied Process Technology, Inc.)

CMF-Submerged (U.S. Filter/Memcor)

Hydro-Clear (U.S. Filter-Zimpro)
Automated Backwash (ABW), (InflicoDegromont)
AquaABF (Aqua Aerobatic Systems, Inc.)

Jet Tech Products-Memjet (U.S. Filter/Jet Tech)
PVDF Hollow Fiber Microza Microfiltration (PALL
Corporation)
Mitsubishi Membrane Bioreactor (Mitsubishi)

Gravisand (US Filter Davco Products)

Kubota Membrane Bioreactor (Kubota, Corp.)
Norit X-Flow Hollow Fiber Ultrafiltration (Ionics,
Inc.)
Koch Membrane Systems Puron Membrane
Bioreactor (Koch Membrane Systems)
Huber Vacuum Rotation Membrane (Huber
Technology, Inc.)
Dynalift Membrane Bioreactor (Parkson
Corporation)

Tetra-Denit (Tetra Technologies, Inc.)
Centra-Flo (Applied Process Technologies, Inc.)
Fluidsand (Fluidyne, Corp.)
Hydrasand (Andritz Ruthner, Inc.)

Cloth Filters
102 needle felt fabric (AQUA AEROBIC
Systems, Inc.)
PA-13 nylon pile fabric (AQUA AEROBIC
Systems, Inc.)
MMK2-13 acrylic pile fabric (AQUA
AEROBIC Systems, Inc.)
AquaDiamond Filtration System (AQUA
AEROBIC Systems, Inc.)
Hydrotech Polyester media filter (U.S.
Filter-Kruger Products)

Strata-Sand (Ashbrook Corp.)
Up-flow Sand Filter (Micromedia Filtration, Inc.)
DownFlow Sand Filter (Volcano)*
Fuzzy Filter (Schreiber LLC)**
*Acceptance Pending
**Plastic Media Filter
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Table 3. Disinfection technologies (State of California Division of Drinking Water and Environmental
Management, 2007)
Ultraviolet (UV)
UV 4000/3000/3000+ (Trojan Technologies, Inc.)
Specktrotherm 33-TAK UV (PCI-Wedeco Environmental Technologies, Inc.)
Model LCI-20L (Wedeco – Ideal Horizons)
TAK 55 (Wedeco – Ideal Horizons)
TAK 55HP (Wedeco – Ideal Horizons)
Aquinics (Aquinics Inc.)
ULTRAGUARD UV system (Service Systems International, Ltd.)
Aquaray 40 VLS (Aquray Ondeo-Degremont)
Aquaray 40 HO VLS (Aquray Ondeo-Degremont)
Terminator (UltraTech Systems)
Other Jurisdictions
Similar guidelines have been established in numerous other jurisdictions in North America and around
the world. For example, the Energy and Environmental Technology Verification Act used in New Jersey
establishes the guidelines for verification and certification processes for novel energy and
environmental technologies. In developing these guidelines, it was found that the most positive public
impact was made when the commercial development of environmental and energy related products,
services, and systems, was encouraged by the general public. This development helps to produce cost
effective and environmentally efficient products, services, and systems which prevent pollution and
promote energy conservation (New Jersey Corporation for Advanced Technology, 2014).
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6.0 Contaminants of Emerging Concern
With increasingly powerful detection technology and analytical techniques, there has been an
associated increase in the detection of non-traditional anthropogenic chemical compounds. These
chemical compounds are often unregulated because although they likely already existed for many years,
or they have only recently been detected in low concentrations. Because these trace chemical
compounds are “newly” apparent and becoming increasingly evident, they are referred to generally as
Contaminants of Emerging Concern (CECs).
There are several categories of contaminants within the broad label of CECs. Compounds can be
identified by end-use (pharmaceuticals, personal care products, food additives, biocides, etc.), by human
and environmental health effects (endocrine disrupters, hormonally active agents, etc.), or by
compound type (chemical vs. microbiological, phenolic vs. polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, etc.) (U.S.
EPA, 2012). Examples of CECs which may be detected in reclaimed water are given in Table 4, sorted by
end-use.
Table 4. Categories of trace chemical constituents (natural and synthetic) potentially detectable in
reclaimed water and illustrative example chemicals (NRC, 2012) (U.S. EPA, 2012)
End use Category
Industrial chemicals
Pesticides, biocides, and
herbicides
Natural chemicals
Pharmaceuticals and
metabolites
Personal care products
Household chemicals and
food additives
Transformation products

Examples
1,4-Dioxane, perflurooctanoioc acid, methyl tertiary butyl ether,
tetrachloroethane
Altrazine, lindane, diuron, fipronil
Hormones (17β-estradiol), phytoestrogens, geosmin, 2-methylisoborneol
Antibacterials (sulfamethoxazole), analgesics (acetaminophen,
ibuprofen), beta-blockers (atenolol), antiepileptics (phenytoin,
carbamazepine), veterinary and human antibiotics (azithromycin), oral
contraceptives (ethinyl estradiol)
Triclosan, sunscreen ingredients, fragrances, pigments
Sucralose, bisphenol A (BPA), dibutyl phthalate, alkylphenol
polyethoxylates, flame retardents (perfluorooctanoic acid,
perfluorooctane sulfonate)
NDMA, HAAs, and THMs

The categorization of CECs and trace chemical constituents is challenging on many levels. There are
many types of constituents which may be detected in reclaimed water, not all of which can be found in
sufficient concentrations to cause ecological and/or human health effects and therefore be labeled as
“contaminants”. Thus the label CECs is not necessarily representative of the constituents present in
reclaimed water and may be unduly alarming for the general public. There is ongoing debate about
classifying the myriad of emerging chemical constituents such that the public can be properly informed
and experts can understand associated risks and treatment strategies.
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Similarly, there is no blanket treatment method which will eliminate all, or even most, CECs present in
reclaimed water. Instead, multiple barrier systems comprised of a variety of technologies are necessary
to remove the wide variety of constituents which make up CECs.
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7.0 Municipal Effluent
This section provides a high level overview of the technologies that are typically employed in
wastewater treatment and reuse applications. This provides context for Section 10.0: Treatment
Technologies, which discusses a number of the technologies in more detail. Reuse technology gaps in
broad technology areas are also identified.

7.1 Technologies for Effluent Reuse
In conventional water treatment plants, a standard approach is taken to purify water. This “hundred
year old”, five step process involves some combination of coagulation (water clarity improvement),
sedimentation (suspended solids removal), filtration, disinfection, and/or direct delivery/storage (U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation, 2003). Conventionally understood as primary, secondary, and tertiary
treatment, these steps are used to purify non-reclaimed water, and are outlined in current Alberta
Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems (AESRD,
2013). The basic five steps can be supplemented by further purification, such as chemical or soda ash
additions. They are limited, however, in their ability to remove total dissolved solids and their impact on
CECs is not fully understood at this time (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 2003).
Desalination plants have been applied throughout the world for reuse applications where high water
quality is required for the end use. Desalination removes smaller particles than those removed in
conventional water treatment plants. Desalination plants utilize specialized technology and techniques,
such as membranes, distillation, and freezing, to remove salts and other contaminants from water.
These well-established treatment methods are flexible and numerous (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation,
2003), however, economic challenges including high energy requirements limit their potential
implementation.
Typical water reuse applications and the corresponding treatment requirements are illustrated in Figure
3. Applications more likely to involve human exposure or industrial equipment that requires high water
quality generally require more thorough treatment. As indicated at the bottom of the diagram, most
reuse applications require at least disinfection in order to minimize public risk.
Although Figure 3 deals specifically with water reuse, the conventional treatment branches discussed
above align very well with it. The five steps of coagulation, sedimentation, filtration, disinfection, and
direct delivery/storage correspond to primary treatment, secondary treatment, residual suspended
solids removal, disinfection, and water to reuse application, respectively. Extra steps exist in Figure 3
both to provide more detail to the process and because water reuse applications, especially potable
ones, require advanced treatment steps to fully remove contaminants. Thus reclaimed water treatment
may require more steps than conventional treatment, but they share many basic components.
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Figure 3. Treatment breakdown for water reuse showing different methods and the corresponding
reuse application which require them (U.S. EPA, 2012)
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An alternative way to consider the treatment process involved in water reuse is given in Table 49. Here
the conventional primary and secondary treatment steps are used to describe, in part, the treatment
levels required for various types of reuse. The row of possible End Uses approximately corresponds to
the right hand side of Figure 3, and shows how water can be reused in a variety of potable and nonpotable applications.
The lower row of Table 5, "Human Exposure", refers to the likelihood and intensity of human contact
inherent to each reuse application. For example, reusing wastewater in an industrial cooling process is
likely to result in less human contact than if the water is reused for vehicle washing. Where higher
likelihood of human contact exists, greater levels of treatment are required to ensure safety. The
associated increase in costs is captured in the bottom row of Table 5. Table 5 has been adapted from its
original source in the United States Environmental Protection Agency Reuse guidelines.
Table 5. Summary table for treatment of reclaimed water and associated reuse applications (U.S. EPA,
2012).
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7.2 Reuse Technology Gaps
Many reclaimed water treatment technologies and techniques are not new and the same basic steps for
conventional water treatment are applied for reuse applications. Many treatment technologies
(explored in Section 10.0: Treatment Technologies) are well established in North America and could
readily be adapted for reclaimed water treatment. Hence, the basis for establishing their use within
reclaimed water facilities is strong.
However, their application has been somewhat limited in Alberta. To build on current treatment
practices and technologies, the United States Bureau of Reclamation has outlined five “Broad
Technology Areas” which should be the focus of future research into water treatment for conventional
treatment, desalination, and reclaimed water treatment alike:
1. Membrane Technologies: water may be purified and desalinated by loading through a semipermeable membrane. Ongoing research occurs worldwide on reducing energy requirements
for desalination, or processes that can remove dissolved particles from wastewater for reuse.
2. Alternative technologies: there may be value in exploring non-traditional treatment methods,
such as engineered natural processes (discussed in Section 10.5).
3. Thermal Technologies: by boiling or freezing water and capturing the purified product, water
may be treated and desalinized. These technologies are prevalent in desalination and some
already occur in the oil and gas industry, for example evaporators and crystallizers.
4. Concentrate Management Technologies: the concentrations of salts and contaminants may be
reduced using disposal, volumetric reduction, and primary by-product usage technologies. These
technologies and processes can be site specific based on the characteristics of the residuals,
potential demands for by-products, or the available options for disposal based on current
regulations and site specific conditions. This applies to both municipal and industrial applications
of wastewater reuse.
5. Reuse/Recycle Technologies: this refers specifically to new technologies, largely membrane and
alternative technologies, which must be designed specifically for a reclaimed water treatment
application.
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8.0 Greywater
There is a great interest in Alberta for the use of greywater. The interest in greywater reuse typically
comes from smaller decentralized systems as opposed to large municipalities using a centralized facility.
Alberta WaterSMART developed a report on Greywater Recycling and Reuse in Alberta (2011) which
provides a background on greywater including water use in Alberta and greywater use potential,
regulation of greywater, market opportunities, technology review, and the barriers to implementation.
This is available on the Alberta WaterPortal at www.albertawater.com.
Greywater has significant potential to allow for more efficient use of our water resources. In particular,
for uses such as toilet flushing, where the greywater ultimately enters the sewage system it would
normally enter, there is a potential for conservation benefits. For example, the 2011 WaterSMART
report indicates that “an estimated 258,000 cubic meters of municipal (residential) greywater is
produced every day in Alberta, and an estimated 161,000 cubic meters of municipal (residential) toilet
water is flushed each day in Alberta. If greywater was reused strictly for toilet flushing in municipal
homes, Alberta would conserve an estimated 59 million cubic metres of water a year, or up to 25
percent of all residential water consumption” (WaterSMART, 2011). In addition, in areas where
municipal wastewater is sent to a centralized treatment facility at a much lower elevation than the end
use, the economics associated with energy required limits the potential to reuse the treated effluent. In
these areas, greywater is a more likely and viable opportunity.
The Alberta WaterSMART report identifies the key success factors and sustainability potential for
greywater in Alberta. The key factors include cost effectiveness and ease of implementation compared
to large centralized systems, water savings potential for users and municipalities, in turn, energy savings
and reduced carbon footprint due to avoidance of wastewater into centralized facilities, and overall cost
savings for the community and the municipality by avoidance of required infrastructure.
In addition, it addresses barriers to greywater reuse adoption in Alberta, and identifies the following:
⋅ the cost of systems may be too high for some users to provide any economic benefit or payback.
⋅ the cost of retrofitting existing buildings and homes may be too high – reducing potential
market penetration.
⋅ the cost of water remains relatively low in many communities and areas of Alberta, and as such,
there can be little incentive to conserve.
⋅ the benefits of greywater reuse are not widely known; little research or public awareness has
been conducted on this opportunity.
⋅ some systems require a relatively large amount of space; households and commercial structures
may not be able to accommodate the size and space requirements of these systems.
⋅ greywater reuse systems are typically designed to operate year-round, and are not designed for
cold climates, requiring system customization to accommodate Alberta climates.
⋅ there is currently no “made in Alberta” solution for greywater reuse; cold climate technology
development is in its infancy.
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The policy framework that addresses licensing and allocation must also consider greywater, in addition
to the barriers identified in the above report.
It is important to note that current communication from Alberta Municipal Affairs on non-potable water
reuse identifies that variances to the Safety Codes Act are possible to implement non-potable water
“alternative solutions” as defined under the National Plumbing Code. The Alberta Building Code is also
implemented under the Safety Codes Act. Although the Municipal Affairs “Fact Sheet: Alternative
Solutions Guide for Reclaimed Water Reuse” (Alberta Government, 2012) does not refer specifically to
the Alberta Building Code, it may be assumed that such variances under the Safety Codes Act would also
apply to the Alberta Building Code such that these types of project may take place.
However, proposed changes to the Alberta Building Code have not been implemented. Adjustments to
the Alberta Building Code would further expedite and clarify how greywater use may be used within
buildings.
It was identified in The Water for Life – Progress Report December 1, 2008 to March 31, 2011 that “A
management framework containing Alberta-specific amendments to the 2010 National Plumbing Code is
expected to be finalized in a cross-ministry agreement by the third quarter of 2011. This framework will
include implementation mechanisms such as standards and guidelines to ensure that onsite water
reclamation systems are designed, installed, and maintained safely and assure acceptable levels of water
quality. The framework will also establish approved uses for reclaimed water and provide for a system of
managing the data on reclamation systems (Alberta Government, 2012).”
This framework has not yet been developed. However, there are international standards that could be
used to help develop such a framework.
The major concern about greywater is the possibility of human waste being present in small quantities.
In 2011, the National Sanitation Foundation (NSF) drafted standards for onsite greywater treatment
systems. These standards help to form criteria for onsite systems and are laid out in, NSF 350: On-site
Residential and Commercial Water Reuse Treatment Systems and NSF 350-1: On-site Residential and
Commercial Graywater Treatment Systems for Subsurface Discharge.
These and other existing standards could be used to help to develop the framework for greywater reuse
in Alberta.
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9.0 Stormwater
Stormwater management technologies encompass source control, collection and storage systems,
treatment, and distribution. All phases must be considered when designing a stormwater use system.
The focus of this section is on source control and treatment technologies.
An excellent and very thorough overview of stormwater use planning, as well as detailed design
consideration for the above components is provided in the Twin Cities Metropolitan Council Stormwater
Reuse Guide (Metropolitan Council, 2011). This guide is an excellent resource for future development of
standards and best practices for stormwater use. It includes tools for planners and designers when
considering stormwater use projects. Similar tools prove very valuable for water users across Alberta
considering stormwater use projects.
It is important that comprehensive and sustainable integrated water management programs develop
multifaceted goals, including the consideration of stormwater management. Stormwater goals may
include cost-effective flooding and erosion management; conserving, sustaining, and recharging water
supplies; and preserving and restoring wetland and aquatic ecosystem health. Capturing and harvesting
rainfall and runoff provides many opportunities for stormwater management because of the significant
role rainfall plays in stormwater.
Some stormwater use techniques include urban and agricultural irrigation with runoff, developing
alternative water supplies, recharging aquifers and salt water intrusion barriers, enhancing wetlands,
augmenting low (minimum) flows, cleaning feed lots, heating ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC),
cooling power plants, firefighting, and flushing toilets. In addition to these acute uses, capturing and
harvesting rain water also supports flood control initiatives by reducing the volume of free water.
Despite these clear benefits, no federal regulations currently exist for harvesting rain water for nonpotable use. State and local policies vary widely by region, especially where water conservation is
concerned; permissible uses for harvested water depend on the climate and reliability of water sources
(U.S. EPA, 2012).

9.1 Water Balance Modelling
This section first describes how water balances are used in the Alberta stormwater use context, followed
by information on the integration of climate change in water balance models, based on existing
research.
9.1.1 Alberta Water Balance Modelling
The Stormwater Management Guidelines for the Province of Alberta (AESRD, 1999) outline the
stormwater modelling considerations for stormwater system design. This includes background on the
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rainfall and runoff process, different methods for estimating how rain falls over time during a storm and
how this is related to drainage through a system, and provides examples of computer models used.
Fundamental to understanding the use of stormwater, especially in areas where only certain volumes
may be used, is understanding the hydrological system in the local area. The key components are
precipitation, interception and depression storage, evaporation, and infiltration. Interception storage is
the amount of water that can be held at the ground surface due to surface tension, while depression
storage is water stored in small depressions such as puddles. Evaporation and evapotranspiration
account for a large amount of losses from surface water systems, especially in dry areas. However, it
does not typically impact peak storm events because the rates are comparatively low to precipitation.
Infiltration is the movement of water through the soil surface, which is a significant factor in the water
cycle, and varies depending on the soil type (AESRD, 1999).
In Alberta, the frequency and duration of rain events vary considerably. Some appropriate assumptions
for storm design in Alberta are provided in current guidelines, based on the method of analysis used.
There is guidance on spatial and temporal distribution of rainstorms, and storm duration. Runoff
estimate methods including the rational method, isochrones method, deterministic methods, and
snowmelt are described. In addition, a number of different computer models are described (AESRD,
1999).
This information is helpful for design; however, there are limitations on its guidance. For example, the
percent of infiltration and evapotranspiration, and acceptable references or calculations is not provided.
This information is important to understand how much water could be used without a licence, since it
would not otherwise be available to downstream users.
Further, the current guidelines do not consider the use of stormwater and how it could be integrated
into water balance assessments. Specific considerations for such water balances would include seasonal
use, type of use, potential drought risks, appropriate timing and use of snow, etc. In addition, impacts to
downstream users with respect to groundwater and surface water due to development must also be
identified.
A calculation of evapotranspiration before and after development has been provided by AESRD to the
public upon request is shown in Figure 4. However, this currently does not sit within any regulations.
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Figure 4. AESRD acceptable evapotranspiration calculation
An interactive spreadsheet for considering water balance assumptions when assessing stormwater use
projects has been developed for application in the “Twin Cities area of Minnesota and surrounding
region”, which considers many of the water balance variables identified above Metropolitan Council
(Metropolitan Council, 2011). Something similar to this spreadsheet would benefit the South
Saskatchewan region, where stormwater use is a feasible water management opportunity.
9.1.2 Climate Change Impact on Modelling and Design
A study out of Australia by Slater, et al. (2010) reviewed the potential impacts of climate change on
stormwater use in the Melbourne area of Australia, and provided recommendations on modelling and
design considerations.
The study incorporated a climate data set appropriate for the region into typical stormwater models
such as MUSIC, and observed a reduction of security in the supply in the short-term (by 2030) of 6.0 %
and 4.8 % in two different schemes, based on a security of supply for the top three demand months.
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These reductions increased to 18.9 % and 16.0 % respectively for a worst case long-term climate change
scenario. A number of factors influenced the reduction, including amount of rainfall and evaporation.
Recommendations for modelling potential impacts by climate change were provided are listed below
(Slater, Clements, & D'Aspromonte, 2010). The approach to climate modelling used by AESRD may vary
from these recommendation; they are presented as a model for providing guidance to designers.
⋅

⋅
⋅

⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

develop a water balance model using existing recorded climate data sets for the region and
determine total water harvest security of supply for the top three demand months, summer,
and annual, in that order. This is based on an irrigation end use;
determine the project life span and choose relevant climate change to simulate total water
harvest and system supply impacts;
use rainfall data that accounts for climate change, such as factoring up all intensities as
recommended by climate change analysts. The report recommends using the Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) data, or their Bureau of Meteorology or
DSE in Victoria. In addition, progressively remove the smallest rainfall events from the data
series until the mean annual rainfall is reduced by the amount recommended in relevant climate
change predictions;
factor up all evapotranspiration values by the amounts recommended by climate change
analysts (as mentioned above);
calculate security of supply and total water harvest of the proposed stormwater harvesting
scheme for selected climate change scenarios;
security of supply should be reviewed with a priority on the top three consecutive demand
months, summer, and then annual security of supply;
consider making design changes to the above listed factors to mitigate risk of reduced security
of supply.

An example of applying these consideration is in Florida, where, to ensure supply meets demand during
the dry season, a 90 day no rainfall analysis is required to check the drawdown in the pond for this
scenario. A drawdown assessment is critical to ensure the water table adjacent to property does not
cause house settlement where the potential geological conditions are present (Seereeram, Dewey, &
Swingle, 2009).
The following factors will also influence and allow for adaption to attain a secure supply in a stormwater
use system:
⋅ demand profile: influence created by timing of demand compared to greatest seasonal impacts
of climate change;
⋅ storage size: an increased storage size is required, with a “typical” increase requirement of
approximately 180 % to maintain security of supply;
⋅ low flow diversion: relying on capture of rain or stormwater during existing low rainfall or flow
periods creates a greater risk due to climate change;
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⋅
⋅

buffer tank size: depending on the regional climate change predictions, increasing the buffer
tank size to allow for capture of large peaks in stormwater runoff may be required; and
storage type: evaporation of stored water can be prevented with a covered storage facility
(Slater, Clements, & D'Aspromonte, 2010).

Adaption of some of these factors to accommodate climate change may increase costs. This should be
considered in the project cost assessment.
Stormwater models can work as a planning model, operational model, or design models. The
development of more sophisticated models that account for climate variability acceptable to the GoA is
necessary to ensure security of supply is treated in a consistent manner.

9.2 Contaminants of Concern for Stormwater Use
The stormwater quality parameters of concern vary depending on the application. Irrigation with
stormwater is one of the major applications of stormwater use, as well as toilet and urinal flushing. Each
end-use has different water quality requirements for best system operation as well as for human safety;
where human contact is possible, consideration of public health necessitates similar water quality
parameters to municipal effluent, such as viruses and bacteria.
When stormwater is used for irrigation, water quality standards must consider both the potential
exposure to public as well as what is required to provide a nourishing environment for continued
vegetative growth. The main parameters of concern include the following (Zhou, Bozoic, & Kaila,
Stormwater Reuse in The City of Edmonton, Watershed Protection through Resource Conservation,
2014):
⋅ total suspended solids (TSS)
⋅ pH
⋅ soil adsorption ratio (SAR)
⋅ heavy metals
⋅ total carbon
⋅ E. Coli
These parameters are addressed in the current Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation (Alberta
Environment, 2000).
In addition, some of the parameters of concern for stormwater operational risks include the following
(Natural Resource Management Ministerial Council t. E., 2009): coarse material such as sediment and
leaves entering the system and potentially blocking pipes, irrigation nozzles or drip irrigation systems,
and damaging pumps;
⋅

organic matter such as leaves and grass clippings, which will reduce dissolved oxygen levels,
potentially creating odours and releasing pollutants from sediments;
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⋅

⋅
⋅

nitrogen and phosphorus levels supporting algal growth in storage facilities or distribution
system and/or irrigation equipment causing increased turbidity and biofilm clogging of
equipment; and
iron buildup causing blockage of equipment and impairing the disinfection system over time.
hardness (calcium carbonates) causing blockage of equipment over time.

Contaminants of concern for other uses of stormwater are dependent on the specific end use. Where
human exposure may occur, the concern for public health risk creates concern for similar parameters to
municipal effluent.

9.3 Stormwater Source Control
Source control refers to the control of peak storm volumes from developed areas into receiving
environments. Source control is a major challenge in Alberta, especially in areas where the river systems
have become sensitive. Efforts to curb the release of contaminants into the environment must not only
consider the rates of discharge, but also the volumes. This section provides information on low impact
development and evaporation technologies as source control methods associated with stormwater use.
9.3.1 Low Impact Development
The reduction of phosphorus loading into rivers is significantly dependent on the management of
stormwater. Using stormwater for various purposes is one potential mechanism to reduce the great
volumes currently flowing into Alberta rivers. Implementing stormwater management practices that
allow for greater infiltration is another tool. Both of these options fall under the umbrella of low impact
development (LID). The integrative nature of LID strategies provides the necessary framework under
which to discuss stormwater use. While certain best management practices are used in LID, the
philosophy of valuing and treating water as part of a system is the same philosophy needed to
implement all reuse projects.
New practices for improved treatment and overall management of stormwater have been investigated
through implementation of LID strategies for a number of years. The Alberta Low Impact Development
Program has been working on researching and promoting LIDs in Alberta for a number of years.
However, the implementation of these strategies and technologies is relatively slow in Alberta.
“Low impact development (LID) is an evolved approach to stormwater management that may be
implemented in addition to traditional hard infrastructure practices. It is an approach to land
development that mimics natural processes to manage stormwater. The key premise of LID is to
infiltrate, evaporate, store, and treat runoff as close to the source as possible using controls that
preserve natural features and maximize permeability (City of Edmonton, 2011). LID does not focus solely
on source control practices, but also emphasizes the need for protecting riparian areas and setting
appropriate setback distances between development and watercourses (AUMA, 2014)”.
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Some fundamental concepts inherent in LID include (IDEQ, 2005):
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅
⋅

use hydrology as the integrating framework;
maintain natural hydrology of the site;
conserve natural areas and minimize development impacts using simple, non-structural
methods;
stormwater is a valuable resource, not a liability;
stormwater management occurs close to source;
think micromanagement, with small, decentralized, integrated management practices; and
create a multifunctional landscape.

These fundamental LID concepts can be applied in the context of stormwater use in many ways and help
ensure that stormwater is managed in a sustainable manner. Some of the benefits to implementing LID
include the following (AUMA 2014):
⋅ runoff volume and peak flow control;
⋅ pollutant removal;
⋅ increased permeability, infiltration, and groundwater recharge;
⋅ increased biodiversity;
⋅ reduced urban heat island effect;
⋅ aesthetic appeal; and
⋅ reduced reliance and expenditure for hard infrastructure by reducing hydraulic and contaminant
loading to existing systems.
There is a significant range of LID practices that exist and are identified in regulations and best
management practices (BMPs) of various other jurisdictions. The use of LID as a tool to meet regulatory
compliance and resource protection goals is gaining rapid acceptance in the United States, as well as in
Europe (IDEQ, 2005). The USA EPA has a Low-Impact Development Design Strategies document, which is
referenced for the development of LID standards throughout the U.S. (Prince George County, 1999).
Many LID practices focus on the infiltration and use of stormwater on site through various forms of
permanent stormwater controls such as stormwater filters and infiltration facilities, including porous
pavement. Rainwater and stormwater harvesting and use and associated stormwater collection
techniques are broadly referred to as LID BMPs, as they allow for the reduction of runoff at source,
which reduces pollutant loads through discharge volume reductions.
Other LID practices that may be considered stormwater use include the use of stormwater for various
landscape feature improvements; for example, created wetlands, stormwater planters, and urban
forestry. Other LID practices may provide improved water treatment prior to downstream collection for
potential use.
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These soft engineering practices may not require hard technical components or technologies, but are
based on the specific and planned use of land, plants, and soil for the efficient uptake of pollutants and
treatment and control of stormwater at the source. These practices are based on biological processes;
their ability to control various volumes of stormwater requires adequate consideration of many
variables including slope, soil depth, plant diversity within a feature, plant growing season, and layout.
A qualified landscaping and/or plant specialist may be necessary to design the systems appropriately.
The use of stormwater in LID practices is typically at source, before it becomes runoff collected at a
central location. Use after collection within an urban area could take many forms. The primary focus in
the region has been use for toilet flushing and irrigation. Irrigation, likewise, can take many forms.
Current regulations only allow for irrigation of agricultural lands and sub-surface irrigation. However,
irrigation of urban stormwater gardens and infiltration features can contribute significantly to
stormwater management.
Some examples of LID features that promote plant growth and could be implemented as a component
of stormwater use include:
“Absorbent landscaping: A practice where soils are amended and/or soil depth increased to enhance
their water retention capacity, thereby reducing or delaying the onset of runoff.
Rain gardens: Shallow depressions in the ground with appropriate soil depth and vegetation to promote
evapotranspiration and slow, infiltrate, and treat runoff. They are typically used in conjunction with
diverted downspouts on private property in low-density residential areas.
Bioretention areas: Shallow depressions in the ground with engineered growing media, vegetation, and
drainage layers to slow, infiltrate and treat runoff Bioretention areas are typically located in public
areas.
Bioswale (vegetated swale): Swales composed of vegetation, engineered soils, and an infiltration layer.
They are designed for conveyance. By slowing runoff rates, volumes are also reduced by allowing
evaporation, transpiration, and infiltration to occur before water reaches another part of the drainage
system.
Box planters: Enclosed concrete or plastic structures that contain vegetation and engineered soils to
capture runoff. Box planters may be located above or below ground. They may also be configured to
drain through overflow or via infiltration.
Green roofs: Structurally supported vegetated surfaces on roof areas consisting of grasses, shrubs,
and/or trees. In addition to vegetation, a growing medium layer, drainage, insulation, and root and
moisture barriers compose these features.
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Permeable pavement: Pavement that contains void space to promote water infiltration. Options consist
of porous asphalt and concrete, or connecting grid pavers. They are ideal for use in low traffic areas (City
of Edmonton, 2011)”.
The adoption of various LID BMPs will likely require some shift in how municipalities plan to manage
runoff and how land use is planned and managed. Limitations to these management technologies still
exist, mainly based on maintenance, expertise, and knowledge of long-term site feasibility in this region.
However, the potential benefits indicate that the development and research of these technologies in the
region should continue to have support from the Government to realize these benefits.
In addition, design information for various LID practices may change as they are implemented more
broadly. An introduction of LID BMPs into provincial guidelines should ensure an adaptive management
approach is taken, where the guidelines can continually accommodate changes and updates. Like all
water reuse applications, the use of stormwater for these various practices may require specific water
quality standards.
Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the stormwater best management practices considered in the Nose Creek
Watershed Water Management Plan. A number of stormwater use applications are considered including
collection practices, greenroofs, irrigation, engineered natural processes, and a general category of
“stormwater reuse”.
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Figure 5. Stormwater best management practice performance matrix (NCWWMP, 2007)
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Figure 6. Suitability of stormwater best management practices (NCWWMP, 2007)
9.3.2 Evaporation Technologies
Evaporation as a source control is not a significantly beneficial use of stormwater, as its main purpose is
to remove excess runoff from a site where no other discharge or use option exists. Nonetheless, it may
serve as an effective source control option in these situations.
Mechanical evaporation refers to the process of forcing liquid water through a change of state into
vapour without the direct application of heat energy. This can be done using water fracturing or water
atomization (Westhoff Engineering Resources, n.d.). In water fracturing, a stream of water is forced
through a high speed fan and “split”, or fractured, into tiny droplets before being propelled through the
air. This technique is characteristically applied in smaller areas with more heterogeneous water (i.e.
large particulate size and high solids count). When more dissolved content and smaller particles are
present, water atomization is used. A jet stream of water propelled by compressed air through a nozzle
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produces atomized water. With this technique, the water droplet size can be directly controlled
(Westhoff Engineering Resources, n.d.). Both forms of mechanical evaporation can be applied in
numerous ways.
Both water fracturing and atomization can be used to produce “artificial” snow. With sufficiently low air
and water temperatures, the produced stream of water vapour will freeze around particles in the air
(dust, salt, etc.) and fall like snow. These produced snow crystals can then be distributed as desired. By
manipulating water pressure, temperature, and flow rate, the water content of snow can be adjusted
(Westhoff Engineering Resources, n.d.).
Mechanically evaporated water is also particularly useful in producing metal granules or powder for
industrial purposes. Falling molten metal is contacted with a stream of water droplets (generated most
often using water atomization) to produce rapidly freezing metal droplets of various sizes (AG, 2013).
Finer metal particulate is produced using higher pressure water streams. This process is known as the
water atomization of metals, and provides an alternative to crushing or grinding to produce metallic
powders (AG, 2013).
In the oil and gas industry, mechanical evaporation can be used to dispose of tailings/produced water.
Rather than collecting water indefinitely in a holding pond, it can be evaporated into the atmosphere,
leaving dissolved solids and particulate behind. Water naturally evaporates due to heat energy from the
sun, but this is a slow process that is constrained by weather patterns and pond surface area (BKB Dust
Supression Solutions). A faster alternative is to use water fracturing or atomization devices to evaporate
water. These techniques can cap or reduce the size of a tailings pond by evaporating produced water at
up to 14 times the rate of natural evaporation (SMI Evaporative Solutions, 2012). The characteristics of
the evaporation location and source water will determine which technique is most appropriate.
There is some interest from developers to use mechanical evaporation to help meet pre-development
stormwater rates in industrial park settings, by reducing the volume of stormwater to manage.
Stormwater may be stored in a central or decentralized facility, and conveyed to the mechanical
evaporation system. This is not a particularly beneficial use of water, and should therefore have a very
low priority when other options for stormwater use are available. However, it provides another tool to
reduce the volumes of stormwater flowing from a development to meet the lower flows to sensitive
rivers and streams. A stormwater use policy should clarify this.
In addition, the water quality of the stormwater being evaporated must also be considered. Due to the
dispersion of the water during its evaporation, the mist may travel, and may have a potential to cause
health issues.
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9.4 Stormwater Treatment
Although Australia has been a major proponent of stormwater use on the global scene, Hatt et al. (2005)
noted that stormwater recycling practice is far ahead of research and there are no universally accepted,
specific technologies for stormwater recycling. General stormwater pollution control technologies are
typically used, which do not guarantee the reliability of treatment. In addition, performance modelling
for evaluation requires further research to allow for objective assessment of various approaches (Hatt,
Deletic, & Fletcher, 2005). This echoes the situation in Alberta. With many stormwater technologies,
local modelling of performance is required to understand the scale of potential in the local hydrologic
context.
In addition to the use of stormwater technologies, the use of other general water treatment
technologies may be used to treat stormwater to the high quality levels required of potable water
systems. Not all uses will require that level of quality, and some uses will require special treatment
processes that are applicable to the specific use.
The reader is referred to the Metropolitan Council Stormwater Reuse Guide (2011), which provides a
thorough description of the potential technologies used for various stormwater applications. In general,
although many technologies that apply to stormwater use projects have been implemented for existing
stormwater management systems throughout Alberta, designing specifically for use requires additional
considerations. Some of the goals unique to a stormwater use system include the following:
⋅ “remove coarse materials through screening to prevent clogging of equipment.
⋅ reduce sediment and particulate material to prevent clogging of the distribution system.
⋅ prevent soluble constituents from causing problems, such as:
- forming precipitants that clog the distribution system.
- Providing a food source for microorganisms that grow as a biofilm, thereby clogging the
system.
- toxicity to soils and plants in irrigation systems.
- toxicity to aquatic plants and animals.
- corrosion of reuse system equipment or end use facilities.
⋅ remove organic matter and nutrients from storage systems to avoid odors and pollutant release
from sediments in anaerobic conditions; and to avoid algal blooms that can clog equipment.
⋅ destroy pathogens that can affect human health (Metropolitan Council, 2011).”
Due to the variations of source and end use, treatment processes will vary, depending on the target
water quality parameters identified. Some additional variables to consider include the following
(Metropolitan Council, 2011; EPA 2012):
⋅ the ability to integrate the system with current on-site practices and conditions, where an
existing stormwater system is being considered;
⋅ type of storage system to be used, and provision for storing volumes to be used that do no
impact treatment or sediment storage, and whether those storage volumes can be incorporated
into the typical requirement for a 1 in 100 year storm event;
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⋅
⋅
⋅

distribution methods;
operation and maintenance requirements, for example, the need for first flush systems,
bypasses and overflows, and the need for collection system filters; and
environmental issues.

First flush systems divert the early stage of each rain event, typically the portion of runoff that has the
highest concentration of contaminants. Designing for a first flush is sometimes used in existing
stormwater facility design. First flush design should be considered for stormwater use systems that are
sensitive to certain contaminants that are difficult to remove with treatment, such as vegetation that
may be damaged from a high concentration of chlorides in spring runoff.
Although existing design considerations include some debris or pollutant collection at source or before
the storage facility, the use of stormwater for different end uses may require more thorough pretreatment or removal. In particular, preventing anoxic conditions in downstream reuse structures may
be achieved through leaf guards and roof gutters, downspout filters, sumps and screens in catch basins,
roof washers, filter socks at catch basin inlets, and commercially available products such as fine filters
just before the entrance of a storage tank.
Figure 7. Reuse volume consideration schematic (Metropolitan Council, 2011) shows the consideration
of reuse volume as part of a typical stormwater pond, where additional storage is provided to
accommodate the reuse volume and the treatment and flood components of the pond.

Figure 7. Reuse volume consideration schematic (Metropolitan Council, 2011)
The U.S. EPA 2012 Reuse Guidelines indicate that significant advances in filtration, disinfection, and
advanced oxidation technology have occurred in the last decade. In addition, natural treatment systems
such as wetlands are heralded as important components for polishing or treating reclaimed water,
which may also include stormwater.
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Figure 8 is from the Stormwater Reuse Guidelines (Metropolitan Council, 2011), and outlines the
available mechanical process technologies applicable for stormwater treatment to target various water
quality parameters. These technologies are discussed in greater detail in Section 10.0: Treatment
Technologies.
More detail and variations on these technologies are discussed in Section 12.0: Stormwater Use
Technology Applications.
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Figure 8. Stormwater treatment train, showing “source-to-sink” actions involved in stormwater reuse
(Metropolitan Council, 2011)
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10.0 Treatment Technologies
As described in Section 3.2: Attenuation, attenuation is an important step in the water reuse process.
Depending on economics, source water characteristics, and reuse application, some combination of
filtration, phosphorous removal, disinfection, engineered natural processes, and/or decentralized
treatment technologies will be used to provide primary, secondary, and tertiary treatment and ensure
water quality goals are met. Many of the basics treatment technologies are explained in Section 10.0:
Treatment Technologies, and apply to both municipal effluent and stormwater. There is considerable
overlap between reclaimed water and conventional water treatment. The technologies presented below
are framed in a reclaimed water context, although many of them may be, and currently are, used in
conventional water treatment plants.

10.1 Filtration
One of the first steps in water treatment is the removal of solids through filtration. Just as there may be
many different solids present in water, so too are there numerous filtration technologies with which to
physically remove them. Based on water quality parameters, economics, space availability, source
water, and end-use, one or more filtration techniques, outlined below, can be applied in water
treatment.
10.1.1 Depth filtration
Depth filtration involves removing suspended solids from a liquid using a submerged physical barrier or
filter. Particulate is separated and retained throughout the depth, or thickness, of the barrier
(Environmental Water Systems (UK), 2010). Granular material, such as sand, can be packed at various
depths to act as slow or rapid rate gravity filters. For example, water may flow vertically through one
meter of sand to filter out solids in a slow rate gravity filter (Seperation + Filtration, 2009). Alternatively,
fibrous or semi-porous materials, including glass, metallics, yarn, or organics, can be formed into filter
barriers. The pore size of these natural and synthetic filters can be varied depending on desired filtration
outcomes (Seperation + Filtration, 2009).
10.1.2 Surface filtration
Surface filtration, like depth filtration, removes particulate in water primarily based on a physical barrier
with varying pore sizes. The difference, however, is that surface filters are much thinner (usually on a
scale of millimeters) and filter particulate at the surface of the media, as opposed to through the depth
of the media (U.S. EPA, 2012). Surface filters are traditionally made up of membrane and fiber material
rather than granular material. As a surface filter is used, a cake will form on the media surface which can
restrict water flow through the filter and must be cleared, often with backwashing. Backwashing refers
to temporarily reversing the flow of water through a filter to remove trapped solids.
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Surface filters can be used in vertical or horizontal flow orientations because of their characteristic low
head loss. Various filter types, such as disk filters, submerged fixed cloth filters, and nano-filters, have
different filtering capabilities. For example, new nano-ceramic filters can reportedly remove
“99.9999 %” of waterborne particulate and viruses (NanoCeram filtering Solutions). With surface filters,
it is also possible to remove minute particulate independently of pore size. Using electro-adhesion, for
example, allows surface filters to remove material on a micron scale while maintaining relatively large
pores which are conducive to consistent flow (Pure Water Gazette, 2012). Electro-adhesion uses carbon
powder electrically bonded to the filter surface to chemically absorb, and thus remove, waterborne
particulate and viruses (NanoCeram filtering Solutions).
10.1.3 Membrane filtration
Membranes, which are very thin, selectively permeable barriers with varying pore sizes, can be used to
filter liquids driven by mechanical or osmotic pressure (Koch Membrane Systems, 2013). Different
membranes are designed to remove different contaminants from a water source, such as bacteria,
organics, viruses, etc. Hence, membranes are most effectively used as components of multi-barrier
systems (U.S. EPA, 2012). Although membrane filtration is traditionally more expensive than depth or
surface filtration, recent technological advances have reduced cost while increasing functionality in
water treatment. Membranes require less space and allow for higher flow rates than more traditional,
media-based filters (U.S. EPA, 2012).
10.1.4 Biofiltration
Biofiltration, also known as biological filtration, uses biologically active granular barriers to remove
biodegradable constituents and improve overall water quality in terms of reduced dissolved organic
contaminants (U.S. EPA, 2012). The physical removal of contaminants is achieved using “sorbed
chemicals… sorption into media pores, or electrostatic repulsion” (U.S. EPA, 2012). Many factors, such as
pore size and filtration method, dictate the overall effectiveness of biofiltration. Slow sand filtration,
Rapid rate filtration, and Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) filtration, are the primary techniques involved
in biofiltration.
Slow Sand Filtration
Slow sand filtration involves draining water through a layer of small diameter sand at a low surfaceloading rate (U.S. EPA, 2012). During operation, a biofilm, known as a schmutzdecke, collects on the
sand’s surface. This layer provides initial biological and mechanical filtration to the water source. Slow
sand filtration is one of the oldest water filtration techniques still in use today, although current
engineered systems may replicate many of the same effects.
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Rapid Rate Filtration
Rapid rate filtration also uses a granular filter layer, but in this case the media is larger diameter. As its
name implies, rapid rate filtration is capable of larger surface loading rates and faster filtration.
However, some upstream pre-treatment is required; organics and water turbidity must be removed or
reduced prior to filtration. Peroxidation can be used to break down complex organic matter into more
easily filtered organic compounds (U.S. EPA, 2012). No schmutzdecke forms and regular backwashing of
the filter is required.
GAC filtration
Granulated activated carbon filters are composed of carbon (taken from raw organic materials) which
has been “activated” under hot, anabolic conditions to increase its surface area (Minnesota Department
of Health, 2014). This allows the removal of dissolved chemicals and organics through absorption into
the carbon, also known as microbial biomass accumulation (U.S. EPA, 2012). The size and material
specifications of each GAC filter is based on the volume and type of water being filtered (contaminant
type and quantity, end use application, etc.). Regular maintenance is required to maintain filter
effectiveness, and wholesale replacements are required when the lifespan of the carbon filter has been
exceeded (Minnesota Department of Health, 2014).
10.1.5 New filtration technologies
While the above filtration technologies are widely implemented in conventional water treatment plants
and have potential for water reuse treatment, development of filtration technologies is ongoing and
new technologies show great potential specifically for water reuse applications.
In a report published in March, 2014, Pervov et al. illustrates the reliance current water treatment
facilities place on membrane filtration, especially membrane bioreactors. To meet water quality
parameters and strict usage regulations, new technologies may be better suited than “modern biological
treatment facilities” (Pervov et al, 2014).
To this end, reverse osmosis (RO) membranes are under investigation because they effectively reject all
dissolved constituents (BOD, TDS, ammonia, etc.). A further improvement upon RO membranes are
“open channel” modules which are specially designed to avoid “dead areas” which may cause
membrane fouling, necessitating pre-treatment. By altering the volume of wastewater loaded onto the
membrane to remove “sludge moisture”, this filtration technique may provide the excellent separation
of RO membranes without the fouling potential. Further water quality improvements may be realized
using a “salt balance” system, which will, together with open channel membranes, produce high quality
water for reuse applications (Pervov et al, 2014).
This is clearly an evolving technology that may be further tested as the opportunities arise in Alberta.
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10.2 Phosphorous Removal
Current storm water BMPs prescribe hydraulically loading water through various filtration media
(0.1mm to 10mm pores) or sandy soils in order to achieve water quality goals. However, there is a
limitation on technology to adequately remove phosphorus. For example, sand and soil filtration have
been proven to absorb very little phosphorus from storm water and some soils release phosphorous
which is absorbed below the root zone when they are saturated (Havlin, 2004).
Biological processes are typically used for phosphorous removal through adsorption by plant material;
for example, plants in wetlands or bioretention cells. However, maintenance is needed to regulate the
nutrients released by a plant’s natural lifecycle, including death and decomposition. Because biological
uptake practices use a wide variety of techniques and materials (vegetation, soils, etc.), phosphorous
removal and retention performance varies significantly.
The increase in eutrophication of natural water systems and the insufficient nature of current BMPs for
removing phosphorous supports the need for improvements in phosphorus removal.
Many media with effective phosphorous removal behaviour are already known, such as iron and
aluminum oxides. Aluminum oxides are the higher performing media (Havlin, 2004). These are cost
effective options that can be integrated into stormwater treatment systems. However, to ensure
adequate design and operational maintenance, performance descriptions must include data on
“adsorption isotherms, reaction kinetics, and breakthrough and desorption tendency”.
Phosphorous filtration may also work by using bioretention cells which feature multi-inch layers of
sorptive media. The sorptive layers are more effective at removing dissolved phosphorous through
absorption than the soils and sands found in bioretention cells. Placed downstream of the sand layers,
which usually feature under-drains, these media layers can cost effectively remove dissolved
phosphorous while allowing for traditional water purification. Many current systems can be retrofitted
using radial cartridge systems to take advantage of sorption-based media and effectively capture
dissolved phosphorous.
The increase in toxic algae blooms and other evidence of eutrophication indicates the stress placed on
aquatic ecosystems by phosphorous. Current BMPs do not sufficiently address these phosphorous
related issues and cannot consistently achieve phosphorous related water quality standards (e.g.
phosphorous TMDL of 0.1mg/L or lower). Hence, stormwater treatment for use, instead of discharge can
provide a great management of phosphorus; however, current regulations should be amended to
include stormwater BMPs such as high performance sorption-based media and aluminum oxide media.
Without significant practice, design, and regulatory adjustments, current BMPs will continue to allow
phosphorous induced water issues.
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10.3 Disinfection
An important step in water purification, especially for potable reuse, is disinfection. Disinfection is
“designed to inactivate microorganisms, including viruses, bacteria, protozoan oocysts and cysts, and
helminthes” (U.S. EPA, 2012). These microorganisms pose significant risks to consumers and can be
removed using a number of techniques, including chlorination, ultraviolet disinfection, ozone,
pasteurization, and ferrate. California and the California Department of Public Health (CDPH) are North
American leaders in water reuse legislation, which can be consulted for more information.
10.3.1 Chlorination
Chlorination refers to using free chlorine or chloramines in water to destroy microorganisms. Water
temperature, pH, time of contact, chlorinating species, and nature and concentration of organisms to be
destroyed will impact effectiveness. Bacteria are more easily removed by chlorination than viruses and
cysts (U.S. EPA, 2012).
A standard method to determine the effectiveness of chlorine disinfection is to monitor the remaining
levels of chlorine in all forms. This is not always a useful gauge of chlorination effectiveness because
combined chlorine is less effective than free chlorine. Free chlorine is rapid and effective, but combined
with ammonia it is less potent. This is an important consideration for disinfection of all types of systems.
Recent studies show chlorination itself may provide insufficient purification against parasites such as
Giardia and cryptospordium (U.S. EPA, 2012). Hence, chlorination may be an effective component of
multiple barrier systems, but additional disinfection methods are sometimes required.
Regulations for chlorination in reuse systems vary by jurisdiction and end use, and tend to dictate
contact times, chlorine dosage, and free chlorine ratio. Dechlorination is sometimes necessary
depending on the water reuse application, for example, where water is discharged to the environment.
Chlorination and UV disinfection are currently the primary methods of disinfection for water treatment
process in Alberta.
10.3.2 Ultraviolet disinfection
Ultraviolet disinfection is an exposure of water to UV light for an extended time period. Low energy and
low cost UV technologies have made this technique more prevalent. UV is recognized as particularly
effective at inhibiting microorganisms, including viruses. The success of UV disinfection depends on
many water quality factors which are governed by preceding treatment steps (U.S. EPA, 2012). Particular
factors that influence effective UV treatment are UV transmittance, or the turbidity of the water, and
“presence of particle-associated microorganisms” (U.S. EPA, 2012). Particles can sometimes “shade”
microorganisms from UV light, thereby protecting them. Hence finer particles have less effect and more
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completely filtered water results in better disinfection. Regulation varies by location and reuse
application, but is usually enforced using third party research and evaluation.
One concern with UV disinfection comes from photoreactivation of microorganisms. This refers to
microorganisms repairing their DNA in the presence of visible light after exposure to UV light. This repair
process essentially undoes the work of UV disinfection when it occurs. As UV dosage and UV
transmittance is increased, the risk of photoreactivation is reduced. Therefore, depending on the
storage facilities (covered vs open tanks) and the quality of the water, the effects of photoreactivation
will vary (U.S. EPA, 2012).
Numerous UV technologies have been developed and are used today. Originally low pressure lamp
systems were used. These have been improved using medium pressure systems and low pressure, high
output lamp systems. A recent alternative is using microwaves to produce UV light (U.S. EPA, 2012).
Innovations in UV technology result in lower installation costs and reduced maintenance.
10.3.3 Ozone
Ozone disinfects water similarly to chlorine through a chemical process which disrupts cell membranes
(ruins transport, causes lysis). Ozone is known to remove CECs and improve taste and odour issues in
water. It also helps break down organic compounds, which may improve subsequent chlorination and
UV purification. The reuse application will determine the required dose of ozone and residence time. In
the ozonation processes, the addition of hydrogen peroxide has been shown to reduce bromate
formation (U.S. EPA, 2012), which may improve the odour and taste of reuse water.
Ozonation has existed for a long time with little application. Modern research has sparked new interest
in the technique, and several new wastewater treatment plants in North America will incorporate it
(U.S. EPA, 2012). Some new systems being constructed will take advantage of both ozone production
and dissolution. Ozone can be produced in many ways, including electrifying contained oxygen (Ozone
Pure Water).
10.3.4 Pasteurization
Pasteurization is named for its inventor, Louis Pasteur, who developed the technique in 1864 (U.S. EPA,
2012). Often applied in the food industry, pasteurization is also accepted in water treatment, especially
in dealing with sewage sludge. This process uses heat to accomplish inactivation-style disinfection
(thermal inactivation). Key factors such as heat and exposure time can be determined using organism
characteristics and treated medium characteristics. The process may be most useful when waste heat,
often from sources outside the water purification plant, can be captured and put towards disinfection.
Where excess heat is readily available or easily produced and electricity is more expensive,
pasteurization may be an inviting alternative to other disinfection methods such as UV disinfection (U.S.
EPA, 2012).
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10.3.5 Ferrate
Ferrate disinfection uses iron in the plus six oxidation state (Iron[VI]) to oxidize, coagulate, and
flocculate contaminants including endocrine disruption chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and heavy metals
(Ferrate Treatment Technologies , 2014). Ferrate shows promise as a multi-stage disinfecting agent with
little or no by-product formation (U.S. EPA, 2012).
The implementation of ferrate purification may require less capital, engineering, supplies, maintenance,
space, and by-product removal steps than other disinfection methods. Some filtration, however, is
required to remove produced solids. Ferrate can be produced on-site using chemicals which may exist in
water treatment plants already for chlorination, including caustic and ferric chloride, which makes this
process accessible. The final product in ferrate treatment is the benign compound, ferric hydroxide
(Ferrate Treatment Technologies, 2014).
Like oxidation, ferrate disinfection can be used to remove endocrine disrupting compounds (EDCs) and
improve the taste and odour of water for potable reuse applications. Recent regulatory approval in
North America means ferrate treatment technology may become more prevalent as a multi-faceted
water purification step (U.S. EPA, 2012).

10.4 Advanced Oxidation Process (AOP)
Advanced Oxidation refers to the combination of two or more disinfection techniques to remove
persistent contaminants in a water source. Actual removal occurs through the production of “highly
reactive, nonspecific intermediate species” (such as hydroxyl radicals), which oxidize contaminants
(Wedeco, 2014). Toxic organic compounds are thereby broken down into ones that are less toxic (U.S.
EPA, 2012). AOP can be utilized to reduce CECs and water toxicity as well as address pharmaceuticals
and personal care products (PPCPs) and EDCs in reuse water.
The formation and availability of hydroxyl radicals, and thus effectiveness of AOP are primarily affected
by pH extremes (U.S. EPA, 2012). The presence of dissolved organic carbon and other inorganic material
can also reduce AOP effectiveness by “scavenging” hydroxyl radicals before they can interact with
organic contaminants (U.S. EPA, 2012). Further purification may be required following AOP because of
its propensity for producing organic and inorganic by-products such as bromate (National Water
Research Institute, 2000).
Different treatment combinations exist to maximise parallel disinfection and oxidation processes, such
as UV/hydrogen peroxide, ozone hydrogen peroxide, UV/TiO 2 (titanium dioxide), and Fenton reactions
(Fe/ozone, Fe/hydrogen peroxide, etc.) (U.S. EPA, 2012). The two most popular groupings are ozone
with hydrogen peroxide and UV light with hydrogen peroxide. These techniques can eliminate a host of
microbial contaminates, especially when these contaminants are resistant to other individual
disinfection processes.
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AOP may be more cost effective than traditional treatment trains, depending on a range of factors
including electricity costs, chemical availability, and water source quality. It can be utilized as a powerful
finishing step for many water reuse applications, especially potable water reuse. Both in North America
and around the world, AOP is becoming a popular water treatment technique for reuse water (U.S. EPA,
2012).

10.5 Engineered Natural Processes (ENPs)
Natural processes are usually employed in water purification in combination with other above ground
engineered systems. A combination of managed aquifer recharge (MAR) systems and/or natural or
constructed wetlands may be used to achieve water purification goals (NRCNA, 2012).
The utility of ENPs are multifaceted; they can be used to remove pathogens, dissolved organic carbon,
particulate and suspended matter, nutrients, and trace organic chemicals (NRCNA, 2012). While these
systems have low chemical and fuel input requirements, they are often large and require optimal
geology. Depending on the designed treatment train and water quality goals, ENPs may be employed for
attenuation of specific contaminants and to provide retention time.
ENPs may be divided into two general types: subsurface (below ground) and surface managed. Several
examples of each technique are discussed below.
In Alberta, subsurface managed natural systems have had little application, partly due to the relative
infancy of the practice in both Alberta and internationally. Testing of subsurface systems as the practice
evolves, namely river bank filtration, direct injection and aquifer storage and recovery, will ensure these
practices are effective in cold climates. Surface managed natural systems have been used for some time
for wastewater treatment polishing. Surface systems for reuse purpose offer similar benefits.
10.5.1 Subsurface Managed Natural Systems
The primary uses of subsurface managed natural systems are attenuation and retention. Using natural
filtration processes, these systems can enhance water quality before introduction into potable water
sources. Subsurface systems traditionally have low energy, chemical input, and maintenance
requirements. For such systems to be realistic, a substantial aquifer must be both available and
extensively assessed (NRCNA, 2012). This requirement, together with a lack of regulations and industry
knowledge, presents a challenge for implementing subsurface managed natural systems. As
understanding grows, techniques including surface spreading or soil aquifer treatment, riverbank
filtration, and direct injection may become more prevalent in water reuse treatment (NRCNA, 2012).
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Surface spreading or soil aquifer treatment
In surface spreading treatment, also known as soil aquifer treatment, reclaimed water is introduced into
a spreading basin, which allows for slow infiltration through the vadose (unsaturated) zone. During this
infiltration, attenuation is achieved through sorption, filtration, and biodegradation. Characteristically
located in and around floodplains, recharge basins are used for surface spreading treatment. Careful
management of spreading basins, with regards to soil permeability, mosquito control, and organic
material accumulation, is required. Numerous studies have been conducted on this technique, and
should be referred to when developing a management plan for a surface spreading basin (refer to
NRCNA report: “Potential for expanding the nation’s water supply through reuse of municipal
wastewater” for numerical data and basin characteristics).
Regulations exist internationally for surface spreading treatment, dealing specifically with “the minimum
retention time of reclaimed water in the subsurface prior to extraction” (NRCNA, 2012). The removal of
water for use takes place following infiltration and associated treatment. For example, the state of
Washington requires a six month retention period for surface spreading treated water before it is
removed for potable water purposes. Some jurisdictions also mandate minimum required horizontal
separation from reclaimed surface spreading basins and potable wells, although the distances are often
based on conservative estimates as opposed to scientific studies (NRCNA, 2012).
Groundwater infiltration is already practiced in Alberta as a means of stormwater volume and flow
management, as outlined in the Alberta Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks,
Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems, Part 5 Stormwater Management Guidelines of a Total of 5
Parts (2013). This involves construction of either multi-media infiltration trenches, basins, or filter strips.
This infiltration recharges the surficial aquifers while filtering the urban based pollutants. However, this
is not currently done in a reuse context.
Managed Aquifer Recharge & Aquifer Storage and Recovery
MAR and aquifer storage and recovery (ASR) are groundwater management techniques, used in the
application of reuse or stormwater use projects.
MAR is the “purposeful recharge of water to aquifers for subsequent recovery or environmental
benefit” (National Water Commission- Australian Government, 2012). This umbrella term covers a
variety of methods for groundwater recharge and recovery. Using MAR techniques, the storage capacity
of urban centers can be augmented, unused water in urban areas can be captured and utilized, and
water can be stored and supplied for a variety of purposes. MAR techniques are often most effective in
supplementary roles, as opposed to primary storage points. For example, a reservoir could be the
primary storage site for water, with managed aquifers available to store excess water as needed to
account for seasonal variations (National Water Commission- Australian Government, 2012). MAR may
be used for stormwater storage and future use, or part of treated wastewater recycling schemes.
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ASR means “injection and recovery from the same well” and is one the most popular types of MAR,
especially in Australia (National Water Commission- Australian Government, 2012). ASR allows for direct
recovery from subsurface storage. As an MAR technique, ASR helps to minimize seasonal fluctuations
and can provide essentially unlimited storage potential with higher capacity than engineered storage
techniques.
In the United States potable water aquifers are protected for such uses, in that “Federal Underground
Injection Control (UIC) rules don’t allow injection of any fluid other than water which meets drinking
water standards into an underground source of drinking water” (U.S. EPA, 2012). Total dissolved solids
must be less than 10,000mg/L (EPA 2001). Thus, pre-treatment is required for ARS when used in treated
wastewater recycle schemes, and may include filtration and disinfection techniques.
When pre-treatment is not feasible, an alternative is to inject reclaimed water beneath underground
sources of drinking water (USDW) (i.e. into brackish aquifers) to prevent “upward vertical migration of
the injected reclaimed water” (U.S. EPA, 2012). Managers of aquifer recharge programs using reclaimed
water must also consider interactions between the aquifer matrix and the injected fluid.
Contaminants such as pathogens and organics complicate the use of treated wastewater for ASR. Key
contaminants of concern for ASR are nutrients and metals, pesticides, endocrine disrupting compounds,
pharmaceuticals, and microbes. Communities considering ASR with reclaimed water are encouraged to
keep an inventory of potential contaminants and their sources to enhance treatment and prevention.
Some jurisdictions may also limit the volume of reclaimed water that can be utilized for an ASR or other
MAR application.
Riverbank Filtration
Riverbank filtration, a practice which has been used for more than 50 years in North America, relies on
natural treatment processes to provide attenuation for reclaimed water. The aquifers used for this
process are traditionally 15-200 foot thick layers composed of alluvial sand and gravel deposits (NRCNA,
2012). Because of the stream flow present in riverbank filtration, there is no colloidal organic matter or
particulate accumulation. Through the formation of a bioactive filtration layer, riverbank filtration
primarily attenuates through biodegradation.
Like surface spreading treatment, riverbank filtration has been the subject of many studies. Riverbank
filtration has been shown to reduce dissolved organic carbon, bacteria, viruses, parasites, ammonia, and
even herbicides. However, some trace organic chemicals, such as antibiotics, are not completely
removed by riverbank filtration. Hence additional attenuation steps may be required to sufficiently
purify reclaimed water, depending on the reuse application.
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Direct Injection
Direct injection refers to recharging groundwater by piping water through layers of soil directly into
subterranean reservoirs. Figure 9 compares direct injection, in the middle, with natural recharge
through soil, on the left, and through stream beds, on the right.
The groundwater wells augmented by direct injection are traditionally developed for potable use; these
uses elicit strict water quality standards for injection (NRCNA, 2012). Direct injection of reclaimed water
is therefore not currently widely supported or adopted, although major projects have occurred and
proven feasible; reclaimed water quality must be exceptional prior to injection, which is costly.
The geology of the well and flow path must also be considered to avoid water quality degradation;
contaminants may be released from the soil matrix through interactions with introduced water. Direct
injection wells have high infiltration rates, which can lead to problematic clogging. Substantial pretreatment helps to reduce clogging in injection wells. However, as pre-treatment increases, the
effectiveness of biological attenuation in the well decreases because of a reduction in biodegradable
carbon. The injection well is therefore able to provide only minimal attenuation: temperature
equilibration and blending with existing potable water.
There are also construction and energy cost barriers that make direct injection, especially deep well
injection, less common. Through greater research, these setbacks can potentially be addressed and
reclaimed water may become a viable subterranean recharge option (NRCNA, 2012).

Figure 9. Diagram comparing multiple types of groundwater recharge, including direct injection
(National Groundwater Association )
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10.5.2 Surface Managed Natural Systems
Capable of meeting multiple objectives in environmental planning, surface managed natural systems are
systems such as wetlands and reservoirs that treat and store water above ground. These systems can
manage water, provide educational opportunities, and improve local ecosystems for plants, aquatic life,
and birds. These aesthetically pleasing systems often involve many complex factors relating to water
flow and biological activity; therefore they must be well managed to ensure expected treatment is
achieved.
Constructed and natural wetlands and use
Wetlands, both natural and man-made, are effective stormwater management tools. While not as
biologically diverse as natural wetlands, constructed wetlands are still capable of pollutant removal,
water retention, and providing aesthetic value, as are their natural counterparts. AUMA’s 2013
Municipal Water Policies on Wetlands aims to promote constructed wetlands and preserve natural ones.
Both constructed and natural wetlands are sensitive to system upsets, such as stormwater runoff
increases. In both cases, care must be used to avoid wetland degradation when treating and/or storing
stormwater. If a wetland is used for water treatment, pre-treated is typically recommended (U.S. EPA,
2012).
Constructed wetlands have already gained acceptance in Alberta as stormwater management tools.
Current Alberta guidelines include constructed wetlands as end-of-pipe stormwater best management
practices, and provide some guidance on how to design, operate and maintain these wetlands. The
guidelines describe the applicability, effectiveness, and design considerations regarding water quantity
and quality, but do not provide any guidance on integration of reuse (Alberta Environment, 1999).
The Standards and Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems, Part
3: Wastewater Systems Standards for Performance and Design (AESRD, 2013) provides guidelines for
effluent treatment practices in Alberta. The discharge of effluent into wetlands is termed “disposal” in
these guidelines. However, wetlands for effluent treatment is well recognized and outlined in the
Guidelines for the Approval and Design of Natural and Constructed Treatment Wetlands for Water
Quality Improvement. These guidelines indicate the wetlands are providing tertiary treatment of
wastewater streams, which typically entails removal of nutrients like phosphorus and nitrogen.
Florida has developed extensive design guidelines for wetland treatment for various uses, in addition to
considerations for mixing of stormwater and wastewater. These are discussed in more detail in Section
12.3: Wetlands and Environmental Augmentation.
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Refined Biofilters
Although stormwater use is becoming increasingly popular, most notably in urban Australia, technology
is not yet developed which will provide reliable stormwater treatment for use. A 2007 report by Hatt et
al. outlines techniques for “refining biofilters for stormwater reuse”, which may be useful in developing
stormwater use technology.
Biofilters are filters which use living material to remove water pollutants by capture and biological
degradation. To refine them for stormwater treatment, the optimal filter media must be selected which
will both remove pollutants and support vegetative growth.
In the aforementioned report, “Stormwater reuse: designing biofiltration systems for reliable
treatment” (Hatt et. al, 2007), six filter media were tested in a laboratory. For five weeks, the media
were dosed three times per week with semi-synthetic stormwater. It was found that all soil-based filters
behaved similarly, while white sand filters were different. All six filters were capable of removing “more
than 80 % of solids and greater than 90 % of lead, copper, and zinc”. Only three filter types were capable
of removing phosphorous and all non-sand filters were net nitrogen producers. From this, an important
conclusion may be drawn; non-vegetated, soil-based filters are unsuitable for nutrients targeting.
Because the primary stormwater use application is irrigation, this is not a significant issue. In fact, the
ability of the biofilters to remove heavy metals (primary pollutant of concern in irrigation) indicates a
potential role for biofilters in stormwater treatment for irrigation reuse (Hatt et al, 2007). It may
therefore be worthwhile to investigate refined biofilters for stormwater use treatment in Alberta.

10.6 Decentralized Treatment Technologies
Numerous decentralized treatment technologies exist on the market and should continue to be
researched and piloted as reuse projects are implemented. Below are two examples of treatment
technologies that may provide value to stormwater use and municipal wastewater reuse applications.
10.6.1 Floating Treatment Wetlands (FTW)
Utilizing eco-mimicry, Floating Island International has developed floating treatment wetlands (FTWs),
an innovative means to purify large bodies of water. This could be applied to improve stormwater
treatment in large collection facilities.
In 2005, the first prototype was developed by Floating Island International, modeled after a natural
wetland. Wetlands have the capacity to biologically filter water through macrophyte root systems
containing biofilms. Biofilms are a collection of microorganisms which stick together on a surface using
polymer secretion. Nutrients and pollutants get absorbed into the roots and biofilm before they safely
filter up through the food chain. Biohaven® and Leviathan™ are examples of manmade FTWs that rely
on this natural process (Floating Islnad International)
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The islands are constructed using durable, non-toxic, post-consumer plastic and a soil bed vegetated
with native plants. The soil and vegetation floats on anchored plastic while the root system is
submerged in the water. Because the island is floating over the water, as opposed to being confined to
bank areas, more water can be treated. The FTWs decrease the total suspended solids (TSS) and
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) as well as the nitrogen, phosphorus, and ammonia levels.
The main difference between Biohaven® and Leviathan™ is that the Leviathan™ uses a high volume low
head circulation matrix for accelerated treatment, whereas the Biohaven® relies on natural flow
(Floating Islnad International).
Case Study: FTW Stormwater Treatment, Billings Montana
In 2009, the city of Billings, Montana, USA developed a stormwater treatment pond utilizing FTW
technology. The pond treats a 174-acre drainage area dominated by light industrial and commercial
properties. FTWs were planted with native grass and placed within the pond and channel preceding the
pond. After approximately 2 years of vegetation growth and maturing, results showed significant
reduction of many contaminates in the water, as shown in Table 6. The overall water quality of
stormwater was substantially improved through the use of the FTWs (Floating Island Internationak,
2011).
Table 6. Stormwater pond results (Floating Island International, 2011)
Contaminate
TSS
Chemical oxygen
demand
Total Phosphorus
Total Nitrogen
Copper
Lead
Zinc
Oil and Grease

Average Conc. (mg/L)
Inlet
Outlet
391
28

Average Removal
93 %

256

30

88 %

0.81
3.14
0.091
0.085
0.875
7.1

0.099
0.867
0.009
0.004
0.056
1.2

88 %
72 %
90 %
95 %
94 %
83 %

10.6.2 Reservoirs
Although surface-water reservoirs can be used to maintain or enhance water quality, managing treated
wastewater in reservoirs is not a common practice (NRCNA, 2012). Because of this, there are no
established management procedures and it is difficult to develop best practices for treated wastewater
management through reservoirs.
There is potential for reservoirs to be utilized for the attenuation, retention, and blending treatment
phases. Particularly effective attenuation procedures for surface-water reservoirs include
biotransformaton, photolysis, and sorption to particulate matter (NRCNA, 2012). These processes,
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together with factors including surface-to-volume ratio and depth of water plant intake, may allow
reservoirs to become useful reclaimed water management tools.
10.6.3 Bound State Oxidation (Purstate)
Canadian Clean Water Service Inc. and Purstate Water Solutions, LLC developed an NSF Standard 61 and
Standard 372 certified water purification process. This “ultra” advanced method is called the Bound
State Oxidation process. It handles a range of capacities starting from 5,000 gallons/day to greater than
20,000 gallons/day for specialty units (Purstate Water Solutions, LLC). The technology is able to
eliminate bacteria, viruses, pathogens, home care products, and pharmaceuticals without introducing
any by-products.
The absence of by-products reduces the need for additional filtering or purifying steps. Currently, this
technology is being applied in the treatment of municipal wastewater, and could be applied for reuse
applications. Canadian Clean Water Service Inc. and Purstate Water Solutions, LLC aim to provide a key
solution to future water demands with this compact and efficient water purification process (Ross,
2014).
10.6.4 Semiconductor Photocatalytic Processes
Photocatylitic water treatment technology uses a catalyst to assist a photoreaction process. Recent
strides in this field have indicated the potential for a low cost, environmentally conscious, and
sustainable water treatment technology. Using semiconductor photocatalytic processes, persistent
organic compounds and microorganisms may be removed from water sources. This technology could
potentially be applied to reclaimed water treatment to ensure strict water quality requirements are
met. Before wide-spread implementation, however, further research is required into “post-recovery of
the catalyst particles after water treatment” (Chong et al, 2010).
A thorough report has been published (Chong et al, 2010) reviewing “recent R&D progress” for
photoreactor and engineered-photocatalyst technology. Potential configurations for commercially viable
photocatalytic treatment processes are also discussed. As semiconductor photocatalytic water
treatment continues to develop, it may be useful to review the report “Recent developments in
photocatalytic water treatment technology: A review” to understand the potential of the technology as
well as its current hurdles.
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11.0 Municipal Effluent Technology Applications
This section explores the technology applications in the case study projects part of the Alberta Innovates
– Energy and Environment Solutions (AI-EES) Water Reuse in Alberta project, and existing regulations to
identify opportunities for incorporation into a reuse and stormwater use policy framework.

11.1 Cooling Water
Cooling water is a common form of water reuse that may have a low consumptive use of the
wastewater. For that reason, many jurisdictions see it as an excellent reuse opportunity, where it can
replace a significant amount of water required to be treated to potable purposes.
The City of Calgary and ENMAX Shepard Energy Centre in Calgary collaborated to use treated effluent
from the municipal wastewater treatment plant for cooling at their facility. The treated effluent is
pumped directly from the facility to the Centre in a 15.5 km of pipeline and 7.7 km of pipeline to a City
of Calgary wastewater treatment plant (Associated Engineering, 2013). The pump station is equipped
with four variable frequency drives and reclaimed water pumps that provide a range of flows.
Disinfection is undertaken with a sodium hypochlorite storage and dosing system to help prevent
bacterial regrowth in the two supply systems. Supplemental to the disinfection system is ammonium
sulphate storage and dosing to maintain a mono-chloramine residual in the supply systems, when
effluent levels in the treatment plant effluent is low in summer months.
The “Purple Book” on California Health Laws Related to Recycled Water (June 2001), has a section on
requirements for the use of recycled water for cooling. It indicates that the water used for a cooling
tower, evaporative condenser, spraying or a mechanism that creates mist should be disinfected tertiary
treated water. Any application for industrial or commercial cooling or air conditioning that does not use
the above listed processes should be at least disinfected secondary treated water that meets
prescriptive requirements in the guidelines.
When such uses may cause contact of recycled water with humans, a drift eliminator must be used
while the cooling system is in operation, and chlorine or other biocide must be used to treat the cooling
system recirculating water to minimize microbial growth.

11.2 Gravel Washing
Sand and gravel facilities use significant volumes of water. The aggregate mined is typically sorted
according to grain size, and washing of this rock accounts for most of the water use. Water is also used
to produce multiple types of concrete and related materials, to control dust, to wash the outside of
vehicles, to wash the inside of mixer drums and other equipment, to cool equipment and material and
for domestic purposes. Wash water is typically not used for making concrete due to the potential for
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reductions in strength and quality of the material (AAMDC, 2013). Wash water may be reclaimed by
storing wash water in disposal ponds. Clarifiers may also be used to accelerate settling of particles and
reduce the area required by a disposal pond. Chemical flocculants may also be used to further
accelerate the combining and settling of particles.
The AAMDC has been working on obtaining greater direction from the Province on key issues related to
gravel allocation and development in Alberta, especially related to rural communities. The gravel
industry, and especially commercial facilities in Alberta are relied upon for both private and public sector
uses in all forms of construction (AAMDC, 2013).
Arizona has developed guidelines for use and conservation of water at gravel facilities to facilitate the
reuse of water used at the facility for various purposes (AZDWR, 2014). The guidelines include the
requirements for technology depending on the availability of land for disposal ponds. They require all
water to be reclaimed and reused at the sand and gravel facility unless prohibited by state or federal
law. If land is not available at a reasonable price, it states that clarifiers shall be used for reclaiming was
water, water used for wet scrubbers at asphalt plants and runoff from cleanup operations, and drainage
from sand and gravel piles. It requires that all industrial users of sand and gravel facilities submit a
conservation plan that includes an analysis of the economic feasibility of implementing the following:
⋅ disposal pond surface area reduction;
⋅ the use of clarifiers for recycling water; and
⋅ the use of an alternative water supply if such a supply is available within a one mile radius of the
facility (i.e. other than groundwater).
In Nevada, the Spanish Springs Quarry produces crushed rock, sand and gravel, and is primarily supplied
with effluent via pipeline from a nearby water reclamation facility. This water has been tertiary treated,
denitrified and disinfected, based on Nevada requirements for reuse as wash water and use in dust
control. This is classified as their Category B quality (NAC 445A.276), and is denitrified below 10 mg/L
Total Nitrogen. The effluent is stored on site before treatment with a clarifier. This treated water is used
for plant aggregate washing operations and for dust control. Wastewater that is not usable is piped to
an evaporation percolation pond for disposal. When additional water is required, onsite groundwater is
blended into the clarifier to supplement water quantity. An Effluent Management Plan outlines all reuse
operations and permit conditions by which the facility must adhere. The implementation requires
approval by the Washoe County Health Department of cross-connection control documentation for
the site. Monitoring requirements are also stipulated to ensure effluent quality parameters are
maintained according to the specific use (NDEP, 2014).
The GoA controls the rights to the gravel on public land, which is managed by AESRD. These gravel
sources are allocated by AESRD to meet provincial, municipal and commercial needs. The AAMDC has
called upon the GoA to elaborate on the management and development of aggregate resources, partly
through further participation in regional planning processes (AAMDC, 2013).
While most of the concern is around aggregate supply and allocation, the integration of water allocation
and conservation in planning, and environmental and cost-benefit assessments undertaken for these
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facilities would benefit their communities. The call from AAMDC on GoA may be an opportunity to do
so. In addition, the gravel facilities located on public land may provide an opportunity for pilot testing of
wastewater effluent for specific uses on these sites.

11.3 Municipal Effluent for Irrigation
The use of reclaimed water for recreational irrigation purposes has great water conservation potential.
It has been referred to as “Purple Gold,” after the colour used to designate recycled water carrying
equipment (Harivandi, 2011). This type of reuse is practiced in numerous places around the world.
11.3.1 Regulations
In 2012, the U.S. EPA published guidelines for water reuse to encourage the development of regulations
by provincial, state, and federal governments (U.S. EPA, 2012).These guidelines cover the use of recycled
water for irrigation in terms of treatment processes and water quality requirements.
Under the EPA guidelines, recreational fields can be categorized as restricted or unrestricted. Restricted
compounds are those where body contact to reclaimed water is limited in some manner, where
unrestricted there are no limitations imposed to restrict body contact with reclaimed water. Golf course
and sports fields are considered restricted and unrestricted respectively. This is due to the fact that the
majority of golf courses are private and fenced off from public access. Table 7, referenced from the U.S.
EPA 2012 Guidelines for Water Reuse (Environmental Protection Agency, 2012), was developed to
provide guidance for reuse requirements.
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Table 7. Water quality requirements for water reuse for irrigation divided by irrigation type
(Environmental Protection Agency, 2012)
Reuse Category and
Description
Urban Reuse
Unrestricted.
The use of reclaimed
water in non-potable
applications in municipal
settings where public
access is not restricted
Restricted.
The use of reclaimed
water in non-potable
applications in municipal
settings where public
access is controlled or
restricted by physical or
institutional barriers,
such as fencing, advisory
signage, or temporal
restriction

Treatment
Secondary
Filtration
Disinfection

Secondary
Disinfection

Reclaimed Water
Quality
pH 6.0-9.0
≤ 10 mg/l BOD
≤ 2 NTU
No detectable fecal
coliform /100 ml
1 mg/l Cl2 residual
(min.)
pH = 6.0-9.0
≤ 30 mg/l BOD
≤ 30 mg/l TSS
≤ 200 fecal coliform
/100 ml
1 mg/l Cl2 residual
(min.)

Reclaimed Water
Monitoring
pH – weekly
BOD – weekly
Turbidity –
continuous
Fecal coliform daily
Cl2 residual –
continuous
pH – weekly
BOD – weekly
TSS – daily
Fecal coliform daily
Cl2 residual –
continuous

Setback
Distances
50 ft (15 m) to
potable water
supply wells;
increased to
100 ft (30 m)
when located
in
porous media
300 ft (90 m)
to potable
water supply
wells
100 ft (30 m)
to areas
accessible to
the public (if
spray
irrigation)

Harivandi (2011) has also recommended water quality for different restrictions categories on turf grass,
indicated in Table 8.
Table 8. Guidelines for the interpretations of recycled water quality for irrigation (Harivandi, 2011)
Parameter

Units

Salinity
Ecw
TDS
Ion Toxicity
Sodium (Na)
Root Absorption
Foliar Absorption
Chloride (Cl)
Root Absorption
Foliar Absorption
Boron
pH

dS m-1
mg/L
SAR
Meq/L
Mg/L
Meq/L
Mg/L
Mg/L
Mg/L
Mg/L

None
< 0.7
< 450
<3
<3
< 70
<2
< 70
<3
< 100
< 1.0

Degree of Restriction on Use
Slight to
Moderate
0.7 - 3.0
450 - 2000
3–9
>3
> 70
2 – 10
70 – 355
>3
> 100
1.0 – 2.0
6.5 – 8.4

Severe
> 3.0
> 2000
>9

> 10
> 355

> 2.0
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Alberta water quality guidelines also exist for irrigation of wastewater, and are identified in Table 9. The
AESRD (2000) Guidelines for Municipal Wastewater Irrigation indicates that “assessment of
bacteriological constituents for the comprehensive wastewater characterization requires only the
testing of total and fecal Coliforms. Additional testing for other bacteriological parameters has not been
found to be necessary in Alberta as adoption of a best practicable treatment approach requiring primary
treatment, storage, and various crop restrictions before irrigation, has proven appropriate in protecting
the public from any adverse exposures to these particular constituents.”
The guidelines reference requirements for both golf course and parks irrigation, and irrigation of a
number of crops. The guidelines focus on the use of irrigation for agricultural purposes. They do not
explicitly indicate the difference between restricted and unrestricted uses. It does indicate that some
qualities of water are restricted to use on land with favourable internal drainage properties, and water
with certain quality would be restricted to low volume discharge situations and require supplemental
monitoring and reporting.
The guidelines also indicate the minimum treatment required, which is primary treatment followed by
seven-month storage. Primary treatment is deemed a level of treatment and not a specific treatment
process. For example, when combined with storage facilities, primary treatment may be obtained by
using anaerobic cells in series, or through specially engineered aeration lagoons. The majority of
potentially harmful microorganisms are killed over a period of time by exposure to strong sunlight, high
temperatures, and dry weather. The guidelines note that disinfection of wastewater prior to land
application is required where warranted by public health concerns, e.g. golf courses, parks, etc., but do
not provide specific guidance on when it is required. Readers are referred to the Standards and
Guidelines for Municipal Waterworks, Wastewater and Storm Drainage Systems which identify
bacteriological requirements that must be achieved.
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Table 9. AESRD wastewater effluent water quality requirements (Alberta Environment, 2000)
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11.3.2 Golf Courses
A survey done by the Environmental Institute for Golf in 2009 found that only 12 % of golf courses in the
United States used reclaimed wastewater for irrigation. This lack of implementation is owed primarily to
courses lacking a source of recycled water (GCSSA and EIFG, 2009). Although wastewater irrigation is
significantly cheaper than potable water alternatives, issues also arise with higher concentration of salts
and nutrients in recycled water. These dissolved salts come from ions naturally occurring in water, ions
remaining in wastewater after treatment, and salts added in the treatment process (Clark, 2009). The
higher salt content can produce physiological drought in vegetation due to osmotic pressures preventing
absorption. Different species of grass can survive with higher salt content in the soil. However, if salts
must be removed, higher costs associated with required treatment make the economics less desirable. It
is suggested to use higher quality water in intermittence with the reclaimed water to accommodate
excess salt drainage.
Technology selection is based primarily on satisfying safety regulations. Table 10 is sourced from the
report: Golf Course Irrigation with Reclaimed Water in the Mediterranean: A Risk Management Matter,
and describes the processes used in several American states to treat wastewater for golf course
irrigation (Miquel Salgot, 2012).
Table 10. Treatment regulations for golf course irrigation
Treatment

Arizona
Secondary
treatment,
filtration,
and
disinfection

California
Oxidized,
coagulated,
filtered,
and
disinfected

NS: Not specified by state regulation

Florida
Secondary
treated,
filtration,
and
“high-level
disinfection”

Hawaii
Oxidized,
filtered, and
disinfected

Nevada
Secondary
treated
and
disinfected

Texas

Washington

NS*

Oxidized,
coagulated,
filtered, and
disinfected

Where “filtration” and “disinfection” treatments are listed, there are many alternatives to choose from.
In 2010, St. Andrews Country Club of Boca Raton implemented a wastewater irrigation system. The
system provides reclaimed water to the club’s two 18-hole golf course, 15 tennis courts, and grounds.
The project was done through the Palm Beach County Water Utilities Department costing approximately
$1.2 million (Environmental Protection, 2010). The department filters and disinfects wastewater using a
constructed wetland (Palm Beach County, 2013). The reclaimed water is then pumped to the golf course
in separate purple piping to be stored in ponds for future irrigation. Using recycled wastewater as
opposed to potable water has reduced operational costs and environmental impact for the facility.
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11.3.3 Sports Fields
Sports fields require large quantities of water to stay green and useable, especially during times of
dryness or drought. Irrigation of sports fields with reclaimed water helps to conserve potable water.
Similar to golf courses, this process raises concerns about the salt content and pH of the water, both of
which can kill grass when outside normal levels. The major difference between golf courses and sports
fields is that golf courses are listed as “restricted urban reuse” and sports fields are “unrestricted urban
use” as laid out in U.S. EPA 2012 Guidelines for Water Reuse (Fauquier County Parks and Recreation ,
2007). Thus sports fields must meet higher treatment standards.
Design Considerations
It is important to utilize the right species of turf and ensure appropriate drainage when irrigating sports
fields with recycled water. Different turfs can react to higher salt concentrations in the soil and still
survive, while appropriate drainage allows excess salt to be flushed away. Aerating regularly and
providing good base soil for the turf are two ways to provide better drainage. The treatment of
wastewater being used is dependent on local regulations.
Case Study: Dixon Field, Australia
Dixon sporting field, located in the Macedon Ranges of Australia, uses an innovative solution to increase
the capacity and activity of the sporting fields through reused water irrigation. Recycled water is used in
subsurface irrigation to maintain a durable and impact-resistant turf. The system will defend against
drought, increase player safety through removal of sprinkler heads, and increase the turf surface quality.
The project reduces water consumption by up to 40 % compared to traditional irrigation methods due to
key features, such as watering at root level to reduce evaporative losses, all while using recycled water
(Smart Water Fund). As this technique becomes more widely implemented, water savings will increase.
11.3.4 Greenhouses
A recent study by the University of Washington compared greenhouse vegetables grown with regular
tap water and reclaimed water. Using lettuce, carrots, and strawberries, the study focused on the
potential for pathogen transfer and metal uptake by vegetables grown using reclaimed water (U.S. EPA,
2012). It was concluded that properly purified reclaimed water does not result in increased pathogen
transfer or metal uptake in vegetables. Figure 10 compares the metal content for reclaimed and tap
water vegetables. Both water sources produce similarly safe vegetables with metal levels well within
U.S. EPA standards.
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Figure 10. Metal concentrations in lettuce from field trial (United States Environmental Protection
Agency, 2012)
This study helps confirm that reclaimed water may be used to grow vegetables, especially in a
greenhouse, without adverse health effects. General standards exist for reclaimed water quality that can
be applied to greenhouse applications.
Another study looked at the response of greenhouse tomatoes to wastewater use in soilless cultivation.
The two substrates of the soilless systems were inert perlite, and a mixture of perlite and zeolite 1:1.
The two culture solutions included effluent from a biological wastewater treatment plant that had been
disinfected with chlorine, and the regular irrigation water appropriately enriched with nutrients. The
wastewater effluent increased fruit quality based on soluble solids, but also increased blossom – end rot
incidence. The pH of the fruit juice and the fruit firmness were not affected. In addition, the marketable
fruits decreased by 18 %, with decreases in total weight by 34 % and mean fruit weight by 18 %. The
researchers indicated that reduction in fruit yields and/or physiological disorders such as blossom – end
rot are likely caused by unbalanced nutrient solution of the effluent, and could likely be remedied with
adjustment of the nutrient concentrations (Traka-Mavrona, Maloupa, Papadopoulos, & Papadopoulos,
2014).

11.4 Other Municipal Effluent Purposes
The US EPA 2012 Guidelines for Water Reuse are an excellent resource, which identify various other
types of municipal effluent use, and associated guidelines. For example, there are also guidelines for
municipal wastewater effluent reuse for priming drain traps, structural firefighting, decorative fountains,
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commercial laundries, consolidation of backfill around potable water pipelines, artificial snow making
for commercial outdoor use, mixing concrete, dust control, etc.
Guidelines could easily be adopted and integrated into existing Alberta regulations for use in Alberta.
The testing of such standards in an Alberta context may help to test these guidelines to ensure they may
adequately be applied.
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12.0 Stormwater Use Technology Applications
The project case studies and research undertaken show how stormwater management and urban
planning are intertwined. A well designed urban area may facilitate optimal stormwater management in
terms of collection, transmission, treatment, and use. To this end, site planning, architecture,
engineering infrastructure, and landscape architecture must be utilized while recognizing the value of
stormwater as a valuable resource. Further integration through the adaptation of stormwater treatment
systems into other elements of urban infrastructure will help produce an “ecologically, socially, and
economically sustainable urban system” (T.H.F. Wong, 2005).
Utilizing innovative landscape elements which connect human activity to urban water streams is
recognized as having a significant impact on human perceptions and activities in urban environments.
This can help to make people more aware of their role and responsibility in the stewardship of natural
water resources (T.H.F. Wong, 2005).
This section outlines technologies used in case study projects, or in similar projects in other jurisdictions,
and design considerations including standards and guidelines which can be considered in updating
standards and best practice guidelines in Alberta.

12.1 Toilet Flushing
Stormwater use for toilet flushing already occurs at a number of facilities in Alberta, typically associated
with the construction of LEED buildings. For example, the Telus Spark Science Center and the City of
Calgary Water Center in Calgary, and the University of Alberta, Triffo Hall building in Edmonton.
In 2010, the “Alberta Guidelines for Residential Rainwater Harvesting Systems” was published. It outlines
the minimum design requirements and benefits of rainwater harvesting systems. The primary uses of
rainwater and stormwater in Alberta include irrigation and urinal and toilet flushing, both of which are
governed by Alberta Building Code, 2006, National Plumbing Code of Canada, 2005, and the Canadian
Electrical Code (Alberta Municipal Affairs, 2010). The Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water
(Health Canada, 2010) indicate water quality requirements and are referred to in the Alberta guidelines.
The multi-step process of rainwater or stormwater harvesting is depicted below:

Collection Surface

Conveyance

Storage

Treatment

Utilization

Roofing is the primary collection surface for rainwater. Subsurface collection of stormwater is also
possible, but may be affected by ground contamination. The best surfaces for collection are non-porous
materials like sheet metal, which allow for increased water collection that can be easily treated.
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Avoiding vegetation above the collection surface may decrease the chances for contaminants, such as
bird feces, to enter the water. These issues, in addition to considerations on storage, treatment and
utilization are discussed in the Alberta Guidelines for Residential Rainwater Harvesting Systems.
Pre-storage and post storage treatment have been used. However, pre-treatment has been shown to be
less effective than post-storage treatment for maintaining water quality. Possible treatment methods
identified by Alberta Municipal Affairs are listed below in Table 11.
Table 11. Summary of post-storage treatment options (Alberta Municipal Affairs, 2010)

The largest issue with the implementation of these systems is the unpredictability of rainfall. Prolonged
times of drought can cause these systems to be useless. Also, the Alberta climate is one which has long
winters, replacing rain with snow. Without the installation of expensive, energy reliant heating systems
to create snow runoff, rainwater collection processes would be unusable during the colder, snow
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dominated, months. It is important to consider these factors and the cost associated with installation
and operation before implementing a rainwater harvesting system.
Implementation in Australia
Kogarah Municipal Council in Sydney, Australia promoted the use of rainwater harvesting in local
schools, primarily for toilet flushing. Twenty out of 22 of the schools utilized the collected water for
flushing toilets, while the remaining two schools used the water for irrigation. The project relied on
simulation modelling to determine appropriate tank volumes for each school based off of roof size, rain
fall, and water usage patterns.
The focus of the project was to grasp appropriate storage needs for the rainwater and did not mention
the type of treatment processes that would be used. The smaller the roof of the school and the less
rainfall a school received, the bigger the tank volume. This was done to compensate for collection
surface limitations and times of drought. Usage patterns were used to determine the amount of water
regularly needed for daily use. The system aimed to achieve 50-70 % supply security for each school.
The project led to the installation of rainwater systems in all 22 schools in the area (Harvesting
Rainwater for Environment, 2007).
Green Roofs
A green roof is the integration of vegetation into roofing to create aesthetic, environmental, and
building benefits. Green roofs are created by layering soil and anchoring materials for vegetation growth
on top of a building.
The two classifications of green roofs are intensive and extensive. Intensive green roofs sustain larger
vegetation, such as trees and shrubs, contain greater soil depth, and have benches and walkways.
Infrastructure needed for intensive green roofs must be able to support 36-68 kg per square foot,
whereas, extensive green roofs only need to support 7-23 kg per square foot (Dowdey, 2007). Extensive
green roofs utilize smaller vegetation, which need little care. They exist less for their aesthetic value and
more for their building and environmental benefits.
Green roofs minimize cooling costs and reduce stormwater runoff while providing a new ecosystem for
birds and insects. Technology innovations provide key features to create a sustainable environment for
vegetation to grow. These technologies include water proofing membranes, root barriers, protection
mats, drainage elements, filter sheets, anchoring materials, and irrigation systems. These innovations
create barriers between the building and the green roof while providing support for the vegetation area.
Green Roof Technology and ZinCo are two companies utilizing these elements.
Major concerns for green roofs are installation and upkeep costs, and the extra weight created on the
building. Without the proper support, green roofs cannot be implemented, as they create the hazard of
possible building damage. Extra weight is a key consideration before the implementation of a green
roof.
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Similar to any other type of non-potable use, as identified in the Municipal Affairs “Fact Sheet:
Alternative Solutions Guide to Reclaimed Water Reuse”, commercial roof space, whether it be green or
other surface must meet current plumbing code requirements, or be approved as an alternate solution,
identifying the equivalence is identified for every installation. Currently, where green roofs are located
on single residential dwellings, the use of this water would not require a licence. The situations where a
licence is required must still be clarified in a stormwater use policy.

12.2 Residential and Recreational Irrigation
The City of Calgary irrigates a number of their parks with stormwater. The stormwater is typically stored
in large storage reservoirs or ponds prior to use. Currently stormwater quality monitoring is not
required and is therefore not undertaken on a regular basis. This is based on a lack of design standards
and water quality requirements in Alberta for this type of use.
There is a growing desire to have more parks with automated irrigation systems. Calgary has already
implemented numerous automated systems over the past number of years. In the future, these
automated systems could include necessary provisions to ensure adequate water quality prior to
irrigation.
Stormwater is also used for irrigation on a private sports field in the Calgary area. Due to a lack of
regulations in Alberta, US EPA standards were used for design of the system. A first flush diversion
removes the initial flush of stormwater into the collection facility to avoid high concentrations of
contaminants. Sediment trapping is used in the pond to remove suspended solids, and the stormwater is
pumped through a UV system for disinfection prior to irrigation on the field (Personal communication,
Kate Vasicek, August 6, 2014).
During implementation the role of Alberta Health was unclear. There are currently no guidelines with
respect to potential exposure risks, or guidance on how and when to consult with Alberta Health in the
process. Alberta Health has indicated that the presence of blue green algae that may collect in
stormwater ponds is a concern. It has the potential to contain a microtoxin produced by the algae
(Personal communication, Kate Vasicek, August 6, 2014). However, the risks and mitigation
requirements are unclear.

12.3 Wetlands and Environmental Augmentation
Wastewater has been discharged to natural receiving water bodies since wastewater treatment plants
were located adjacent to rivers. This wastewater is mixed with natural flows, and in many cases is
diverted for another use further downstream. Environmental augmentation is typically focused on the
use of reclaimed water to support wetlands and supplement stream flows.
Similar to in Alberta, in the United States wetlands have been destroyed for the sake of all forms of
development. The value of wetlands to the ecosystem is becoming more recognized in Alberta, based on
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the recent release of the Alberta Wetland Policy. The use of stormwater to restore and enhance
wetlands, and the creation of new wetlands can provide an overall increase in the percentage of land
established as wetlands.
In the area east of Calgary, where the Co-operative Stormwater Management Initiative (CSMI) operates,
an assessment of the potential use of existing and new wetlands is underway. The wetlands can be used
to help mitigate seasonal flooding, based on the release of target volumes into the drainage system.
Currently, an assessment on the water quality inflow and outflow through a system of new and existing
wetlands will determine if additional treatment is required without impacting existing wetlands.
The City of Ballart Stormwater Harvesting Project
Stormwater harvesting for various uses has occurred in numerous places around the world, and is most
prevalent in Australia at the large scale. Droughts experienced in different regions have caused
investigation and testing of different types of water management. Particularly, in the City of Ballart, in
addition to stressing supplies for domestic use and local businesses, there were detrimental effects on
some of the lakes in the area.
A stormwater harvesting system was developed in the City of Ballart, which provides the core means of
irrigating the City’s premier open space park assets while sustaining a Lake as an aquatic sports and
tourism venue. The central Lake facility stores the runoff, after which it is redistributed to storage tanks
at various sites in above ground tanks. In ground irrigation systems were used. The project made
available approximately 955 ML/year of stormwater to the Lake and reduced potable demand by 189
ML/year. The system is also capable of adding on additional distribution systems as further urbanisation
occurs to yield more stormwater.
The public awareness of the situation and need for alternative water management and supply created
the opportunity for promotion of the project. The stormwater collected in Lake Wendouree, the central
stormwater storage location prior to distribution, will provide a supplementary supply of water to the
Lake that enables the water level to be maintained to allow for its full potential for water sports and
recreational activities, as well as a tourist attraction. The system also allows for the regulation and
slowing of water flow during high inflows, preventing scouring and erosion of creeks and rivers
downstream.
Implementation of some surface drip irrigation equipment typically used for agriculture applications
found that the treatment provided within the stormwater harvesting was not enough to prevent buildup
of material in the equipment. It was speculated that filtration and chlorine dosing would be required to
mitigate this. The report suggested that design specifications for such systems should consider
assessment of scenarios exploring how water, energy and operating manpower is likely to change over
the life of the asset (Rossiter, 2013).
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Stormwater Harvesting Design in Florida
Florida has developed design curves for estimating the efficiency of a stormwater harvesting pond,
which are available in a government developed handbook (Seereeram, Dewey, & Swingle, 2009). The
state defines the reuse efficiency of a stormwater harvesting pond as a function of the volume of water
which is consumed for irrigation which would otherwise have been discharged offsite. This definition is
presumably based on the potential alternative loss of stormwater to the ocean instead of for beneficial
use. In addition, adoption of new stormwater BMPs were supported due to the implementation of a
more stringent water quantity regulation requiring a minimum of 85 % reduction of annual average
nutrient load or demonstrating that the post-development load is less than the pre-development load.
Stormwater harvesting was viewed as one additional BMP to add to the viable BMPs available for use
and supported by the state. Among other new BMPs were vegetated natural buffers, pervious
pavement, green roofs, floating wetland mats and islands, algal turn scrubbers, and chemical treatment
systems. Through the process of adopting stormwater use, the language was changed from stormwater
reuse to stormwater harvesting to align with national use of terminology, as well as to eliminate
confusion with wastewater reuse terminology.
Figure 11 shows the typical cross section of a stormwater harvesting system as outlined in the
government handbook. This design is similar to a wet detention pond design, typical for stormwater
management in Alberta. The exception is that the orifice drawdown volume, the top layer that is
constantly refilled and drained, is replaced by the reuse volume. There are no requirements for reuse
volume depth; however the presence of a littoral zone must consider the plant tolerances in water
fluctuation.
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Figure 11. Stormwater harvesting system schematic cross section
Seereeram et al. (2013) indicate that interconnected, equalized wet detention ponds are more desirable
for stormwater use, as they allow distribution of withdrawal volumes across the ponds, minimizing
potential impacts to smaller ponds.
The State also addresses the potential for storing stormwater and wastewater effluent for irrigation in
the same facility. Where wastewater effluent requirements are exceeded with the addition of
stormwater, the wastewater treatment program must take part in the final design of the stormwater
harvest system. In addition, wastewater effluent irrigators may apply for a permit to request for more
frequent irrigation of green space (Seereeram, Dewey, & Swingle, 2009).
This is similar to the CSMI situation where there is a wastewater effluent discharge into Weed Lake, and
the Lake is used to assimilate some of the remaining nutrient residuals. If the stormwater inflow creates
higher concentrations of water quality parameters, the Town of Langdon and Rocky View County, who
discharge this effluent, shall be involved in the process of stormwater harvesting design.
Another requirement for stormwater use for irrigation is the allowance for seepage of reuse volume
through a minimum of 4 feet of native soils or clean sands. This is typically accomplished by withdrawal
through a horizontal well configuration located directly adjacent or under the reuse pond. This provides
removal of algae, turbidity and other water quality parameters. Alternatively, in-pipe treatment
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filtration or other treatment facilities may be acceptable if they demonstrate removal of turbidity and
algae (Seereeram, Dewey, & Swingle, 2009).
Horizontal wells are typically high maintenance and can result in pump burnout when the water table is
low. Due to unknown production at start up, cavitation or crushing of the well bores may occur during
the start-up process (Seereeram, Dewey, & Swingle, 2009).
To reduce mixing of groundwater with other resources in the area, the collection system should be
installed at the bottom of the pond, and sized typical for underdrains. A sand blanket is recommended,
to accommodate drainage where the wet pond is located in low permeable soils. The underdrain should
connect with an appropriate wet well structure with pumps for distribution. The sizing of the wet well
should consider potential mitigation of drawdown effects during dry periods. To ensure the pump draws
from the horizontal well/underdrain instead of the vertical header pipe, it is suggested that a drawdown
seal is installed above the pump (Seereeram, Dewey, & Swingle, 2009).
The four types of filters are typically used for filtration of surface water for irrigation purposes and may
be acceptable as an alternative to horizontal wells are:
⋅ screen;
⋅ centrifugal;
⋅ disk; and
⋅ sand media.
Screen and centrifugal filters typically remove sand and large inorganic particles. Disk filters remove
organic particles when in small concentrations. Sand media removes organic particles when in large
concentrations. Where required, screen filters are typically installed downstream of the sand media
filter to capture sand that may escape the media filters during backwashing (Seereeram, Dewey, &
Swingle, 2009).

12.4 Recreation
Another example of a recreation facility is in Toronto, Ontario, where a stormwater treatment facility
was built on a former industrial site into a public recreation space.
Sherbourne’s stormwater treatment facility in Toronto, Ontario was built on a former industrial site
which was redeveloped into a public recreation space. The space includes a one kilometer long
waterfront promenade with numerous trees throughout the development.
Runoff is treated first by sedimentation to removes suspended solids in underground tanks, then
through artificial wetlands, with integrated UV treatment. The water is then conveyed through a 240
meter artificial water challenge in the park, which is accessible to the public. Treatment of the water
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prior to discharge to the adjacent Lake Ontario occurs through a biofiltration system (Kable Intelligence
Limited).

12.5 Food Cultivation
The use of effluent to cultivate vegetables has been studied throughout the world, and can provide a
local source of food. While informative, studies on specific crops and soils applicable to the country of
study are limited in their application to Alberta. The major concern for crop cultivation is potential
impact on human health when consumed. Long-term field studies within Alberta, coupled with
education programs, would be needed to demonstrate the safety of reusing effluent and using
stormwater for these purposes. Research questions may be answered using typical soil science and
advanced instrumentation techniques.
Greenhouses and aquaponics are two forms of vegetable cultivation that are much less researched than
irrigation of field crops, and both are discussed below.
Aquaponics
Aquaponics is a form of soilless cultivation of vegetables and refers to the combination of aquaculture
farming with hydroponics. Waste from aquatic life (fish, snails, etc.) is broken down into nutrients by
bacteria and used as fertilizer for plants in hydroponic greenhouses. This system produces fish and
vegetables without using soil or artificial fertilizers. This practice is gaining support throughout North
America, but there have been no reported developments utilizing stormwater (Wilson).
Water quality is paramount to ensure healthy greenhouse and aquaponic plants; factors such as salinity,
pH, alkalinity, and dissolved inorganics can adversely affect greenhouse plants, and several Provinces
have outlined guidelines for how to detect these problems and deal with them (Saskatchewan
Agriculture, 2008) (British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture).
Stormwater presents challenges for greenhouse and aquaponics applications because of its
composition; namely, the mineral content of stormwater must be managed. Another consideration is
management of pH, due to the potential for acid rain (Food Independent-Aquaponics USA). Chlorine
residue following purification processes must also be controlled, as chlorine is toxic to fish and plants
(<1mg/L is the recommended maximum, according to some sources) (Food Independent-Aquaponics
USA).
Of primary concern is the potential impact on the consumer of food cultivated with alternative sources
of water. The most recent food safety legislation released in the United States, the Food Safety
Modernization Act (ratified in 2011 for implementation in early 2014) (U.S. Department of Health &
Human Services, 2013) does not explicitly mention aquaponics.
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Greenhouses
Publicly available research on stormwater for greenhouse crop irrigation could not be found. Research
on treated wastewater use in greenhouses is much more extensive, and is discussed in Section 11.3.4:
Greenhouses.
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13.0 Snow Melting Technology
Snow has a largely untapped potential to play a role in a variety of recycled water projects. In 2006, the
City of Montreal spent $120 million to remove 13 million cubic meters of snow from municipal
infrastructure (Kingsbury, 2014). The abundance of snow in Canada creates many opportunities for
innovations with environmental and economic benefits. Seasonal cooling is another opportunity
employed in Canada that is discussed below.
Desktop research of regulations on snow melt water use found a lack of specific water quality
requirements for snow melt. Snow melt is considered stormwater in most cases and is treated as such
within regulatory frameworks.
The technology processes that may be used to accommodate the use of snow melt include:
⋅ melting and water collection technologies;
⋅ treatment technologies such as filtration; and,
⋅ residual removal, treatment and collection technologies
Snow fall quantity varies annually, meaning that no system should be totally reliant on snow melt
technologies; backup systems should be in place when melt water is considered as a primary energy
source. In many cases, it is appropriate for the melt water to serve as the backup system to provide
temporary relief and help conserve water.
Seasonal Cooling
Snow deposits can also be used as an alternative coolant; particularly as snow starts to melt in spring.
Capturing this melt water and pumping it through heat exchangers can cool industrial or medical
equipment and regulate indoor air temperatures.
In such processes, the melt water is heated in the heat exchanger and returned to the snow deposit,
where it helps to melt more snow. Designing the system with alternative return locations allows
management of the rate of snow melt. This technology is currently being used in Sundsvall, Sweden
county hospital (Kingsbury, 2014). The hospital’s energy requirements are reduced by harnessing the
“cold energy” of collected snow.
The use of this technology in North America is still developing. In 2009, a report done by Frederick
Michel in Ottawa reviewed the feasibility of implementation on a larger scale. This report found that
over the winter of 2008/2009, the Conroy Snow Disposal Facility of Ottawa collected approximately
500,000 cubic meters of snow, which equates to approximately 21,000 MWh worth of cooling energy
during the spring and summer. It is further suggested by this report that using this collected snow holds
an “estimated annual energy value of over $2 million” (Kingsbury, 2014).
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14.0 Oil Sands Development
Significant efforts in technology development are ongoing within the oil and gas industry. AI-EES is
currently sponsoring work on the development of in situ technology to further reduce water
requirements, and energy requirements of water treatment processes and technologies. An informative
presentation on the current status and future opportunities for technology development for in situ
processes was provided at the 2014 AI-EES “Tech Talks” forum. The presentation can be accessed on the
AI-EES website www.ai-ees.ca. A number of projects are currently ongoing as joint AI-EES/Industry
initiatives to address the future opportunities.
The Water Technology Development Center is another key effort that has been developed to address
the technology gaps that will help to improve the management of water within in situ facilities.
Operators are collaborating to identify ways to reduce the high cost of water treatment, improve
reliability of recycling technology and reduce their water footprint.
In addition, research into tailings technologies to extract water from mature fine tailings and treat the
water is ongoing, for example through the Oil Sands Tailings Research Consortium and the Canada’s Oil
Sands Innovation Alliance (COSIA).
Due to the significant amount of research undertaken in collaboration with AI-EES on these topics, they
are not discussed in detail within this report.
The considerations for allowing reuse within the industry are discussed in Appendix F (of main report):
Municipal and Industrial Effluent Reuse in the Lower Athabasca Region Case Study.
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15.0 Policy Options
A number of policy options are identified in this section based on findings of this work, including:
⋅ consider greywater use as a resource and enable its use;
⋅ integrate the use of non-potable water for gravel and aggregate processing into regional
planning;
⋅ incorporate risk management approach to reuse and stormwater use guidelines for public
safety;
⋅ develop a full suite of wastewater reuse and stormwater use water quality guidelines;
⋅ update stormwater balance requirements to consider stormwater use risks;
⋅ implement Low Impact Development BMP guidelines that incorporate stormwater use;
⋅ develop appropriate technology verification protocols; and
⋅ participate in international efforts to address reuse and stormwater use technology gaps.
These policy options are discussed in more detail below.

15.1 Consider Greywater Use as a Resource and Enable its Use
A policy framework that addresses licensing and allocation must also consider greywater as a resource.
Greywater is a type of wastewater that would typically be sourced from water originally diverted under
a licence within the current allocation system. Therefore, the GoA should consider its management must
in this context.
In addition, the GoA should consider addressing the barriers identified in Section 8.0: Greywater, namely
the change in regulations. Greywater use can still occur without amendments to the Alberta Building
Code; however, changes would help to expedite the process of approval.

15.2 Integrate Gravel and Aggregate Processing into Regional Planning
The AAMDC has called upon the GoA to elaborate on the management and development of aggregate
resources, partly through further participation in regional planning processes (AAMDC, 2013).
The GoA should consider incorporating the use of reclaimed water for gravel and aggregate processing
facilities in regional planning processes. This will require the development of water quality and other
standards to ensure the appropriate and safe use of the water for these purposes.
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15.3 Incorporate a Risk Management Approach to Reuse and Stormwater Use
Guidelines for Public Safety
Risk management is elementary to ensure public safety through appropriate treatment and monitoring.
The GoA should consider adopting a risk management approach for all non-potable use applications in
Alberta.
The 2010 Health Canada Canadian Guidelines for Domestic Reclaimed Water Reuse for Use in Toilet and
Urinal Flushing provide recommendations on adopting a risk based approach to non-potable water use
projects. These guidelines serve as a “first step” in expanding water reuse and stormwater use policies
and practices (Health Canada, 2010).
Three additional policy options related to risk management for public safety are identified below.
Integrate a Ten Step Approach to Ensure Public Safety
The National Research Council (NRCNA, 2012) has developed a ten step approach to “ensure water
quality in potable and non-potable water reuse [or stormwater use] projects… The extent of each
activity will depend on the type of reuse [or stormwater use] (non-potable vs. potable) and degree of
exposure”. The level of specificity in the steps is required to address the diverse end uses and unique
contaminants found in different source waters. These steps should be integrated into a risk
management framework and design standards and guidelines for reuse and stormwater use that are
built upon public safety. The ten steps are as follows:
1. Implement and maintain an effective source control program.
2. Utilize the most appropriate technology in wastewater treatment that is tailored to site-specific
conditions.
3. Utilize multiple, independent barriers, especially for the removal of microbiological and organic
chemical contaminants.
4. Employ quantitative reliability assessments to monitor and assess performance including major
and minor process failures (i.e., process control and final water quality monitoring and
assessment as well as assessment of mechanical reliability).
5. Establish a trace organic chemical monitoring program that goes beyond currently regulated
contaminants.
6. Document a strategy to provide retention time necessary to allow time to respond to system
failures or upsets (e.g., this could be based, in part, on turnaround time to receive water quality
monitoring results).
7. Provide for alternative means for diverting the produced water that does not meet required
standards.
8. Avoid “short circuiting” in environmental buffers to ensure maintenance of appropriate
retention times within the buffers (i.e., groundwater, wetlands, and reservoir).
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9. Train and certify operators of advanced water reclamation facilities regarding the principles of
operation of advanced treatment processes, and educate them on the pathogenic organisms
and chemical contaminants likely to be found in wastewaters and the relative effectiveness of
the various treatment processes in reducing microbial and chemical contaminants
concentrations. This is important because, in general, operators at water reclamation facilities
have not received training on the operation of advanced water treatment or the public health
aspects associated with drinking water.
10. Institute formal channels of coordination between water reclamation agencies, regulatory
agencies, and agencies responsible for public water systems. This will, for example, allow for
rapid communication and immediate corrective action(s) to be taken by the appropriate agency
(or agencies) in the event that the reclaimed water does not meet regulatory standards.”
Communicate Risks of CECs
Communicating CECs to the public is also an important consideration in a risk management framework,
and its management should be addressed in the risk framework, as discussed in Section 6.0:
Contaminants of Emerging Concern.
Identify Acceptable Risk Assessment Strategies
Using the ten steps above together with a combination of HACCP and QMRA analysis, and treatment
technologies that provide robust and reliable attenuation, an effective water treatment system can be
developed for any water reuse application. The risk assessments acceptable to the GoA for various
water reuse and stormwater use applications should be identified to ensure proponents undertake
projects safely. HACCP and QMRA are two effective methodologies that could be used.

15.4 Update Stormwater Balance Requirements to Consider Stormwater Use and Risks
Risk management must also consider development of a reliable water supply. Stormwater models can
work as planning models, operational models, or design models. The GoA should consider developing
stormwater balance models that incorporate stormwater use considerations, including climate
variability, risks and mitigation options for supply, and consideration of downstream user impacts. With
respect to the latter, more direction on calculations for infiltration and evapotranspiration would clarify
the potential volumes of stormwater use without requiring a licence.
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15.5 Develop a Full Suite of Wastewater Reuse and Stormwater Use Water Quality
Guidelines
There is already an extensive set of water quality criteria for numerous purposes around the world. The
GoA should consider adopting and testing such criteria in Alberta to help move their application forward
in supporting the development of reuse and stormwater use.
Adopting standards and using an adaptive management approach, integrated with a risk management
approach, would provide interim guidance for regulators and water reuse and stormwater use
proponents that are based on proven success throughout the world.
Testing of these standards could occur through academic research as well as pilot scale and commercial
application. For example, QMRA analysis can be applied to verify acceptable health targets and
recommend alterations to better suite specific types of projects. Through QMRA analysis, specific
indicators can be chosen which are best suited to the different processes and end uses, as opposed to
accepting a general indicator such as E. coli. If a water system fails to meet health and safety criteria,
applying QMRA will identify necessary improvements in water treatment, storage, or conveyance.
The appropriate control targets for each reuse application, as well as the ideal monitoring locations
within the treatment train should also be derived using QMRA. Determining the appropriate
combination of on-line monitoring and discrete measurements can ensure the water quality standards
are met. These control targets and their associated treatment mechanisms should be externally audited,
in accordance with the Alberta drinking water safety plans (Ashbolt, 2014).
These guidelines should address the controversial use of environmental barriers for treatment
techniques, as discussed in Section 3.2: Attenuation.
The Twin Cities Metropolitan Council Stormwater Reuse Guide (2012) (Section 9.4: Stormwater
Treatment) and the Florida stormwater design guidelines (Section 12.3: Wetlands and Environmental
Augmentation) should be used as resources to develop stormwater guidelines and tools for design.

15.6 Implement Low Impact Development BMP Guidelines that Incorporate
Stormwater Use
The GoA should consider implementing LID BMP guidelines and ensure stormwater use is recognized as
a source control. Align the guidelines with a stormwater use policy with respect to intended outcomes,
water quality standards and design considerations. The adoption of LID guidelines should ensure an
adaptive management approach is used such that the guidelines can continually accommodate changes
and updates, as technology is tested in Alberta.
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15.7 Develop Appropriate Technology Verification Protocols
Technology verification programs for non-potable treatment systems do not currently exist in Canada
(Health Canada, 2010). The GoA should consider establishing a technology verification protocol that may
be applied in Alberta for different source waters and industries where appropriate, and provide
guidance on the process for technology approval in the interim.
An ongoing and evolving list of approved technologies would promote further innovation and creativity
of technology application for reuse projects and would promote more efficient approval processes.
Technologies could be evaluated and verified on a site specific level, or on a technology development
program level.
Developing a technology verification protocol will require undertaking a more thorough review of
technology verification programs to develop a suitable system for Alberta. An Alberta technology
protocol would incorporate current AESRD wastewater technology approval requirements.

15.8 Participate in International and Provincial Efforts to Address Reuse and
Stormwater Use Technology Gaps
Ongoing research into stormwater use and wastewater reuse technologies occurs internationally. The
Water Reuse Research Foundation, the International Water Association, and the National Water
Research Institute are just some examples of major institutions supporting continual research efforts on
these topics. There are a number of opportunities for research development in Alberta, and the GoA
should consider supporting research in these areas to contribute to the international effort.
The United States Bureau of Reclamation has outlined five “Broad Technology Areas” which should be
the focus of future research into water treatment for conventional treatment, desalination, and
reclaimed water treatment alike:
1. Membrane Technologies: water may be purified and desalinated by loading through a semipermeable membrane. Ongoing research occurs worldwide on reducing energy requirements
for desalination, or processes that can remove dissolved particles from wastewater for reuse.
2. Alternative technologies: there may be value in exploring non-traditional treatment methods,
such as engineered natural processes (discussed in Section 10.5).
3. Thermal Technologies: by boiling or freezing water and capturing the purified product, water
may be treated and desalinized. These technologies are prevalent in desalination and some
already occur in the oil and gas industry, for example evaporators and crystallizers.
4. Concentrate Management Technologies: the concentrations of salts and contaminants may be
reduced using disposal, volumetric reduction, and primary by-product usage technologies. These
technologies and processes can be site specific based on the characteristics of the residuals,
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potential demands for by-products, or the available options for disposal based on current
regulations and site specific conditions. This applies to both municipal and industrial applications
of wastewater reuse.
5. Reuse/Recycle Technologies: this refers specifically to new technologies, largely membrane and
alternative technologies, which must be designed specifically for a reclaimed water treatment
application.
Additional and more detailed research is required to identify the specific gaps in each of the broad
technology areas identified, and how development of technologies in these areas would benefit Alberta.
Other technology gaps identified in this research include:
⋅ scientific data and scientifically developed standards on the effectiveness of environmental
barriers as an attenuation technique;
⋅ aquatic health objectives in all river basins that account for seasonality to understand impacts of
changes to timing and location of diversions and return flows;
⋅ long-term monitoring of Low impact development (LID) technology in Alberta, including onsite
stormwater use for various purposes;
⋅ implementation and testing of greywater technology in cold climates;
⋅ development of decentralized technologies:
- that do not have byproducts such as bound state oxidation; and
- such as the semi-conductor photo-catalytic process, which requires further research on
post-recovery of the catalyst particles after water treatment.
⋅ development of comprehensive, online and sensitive water quality monitoring;
⋅ development of standards for testing water quality monitoring instruments and software;
⋅ regulations and industry knowledge on direct injection, riverbank filtration, MAR and ASR;
⋅ site specific research on pre-treatment requirements for the application of MAR and ASR;
⋅ implementation of stormwater treatment technology in Alberta, particularly:
- testing biofilters for heavy metal removal;
- the use of stormwater for greenhouse crop irrigation; and
- testing efficacy of floating treatment wetlands.
Research on these gaps in Alberta would provide an opportunity for contributing to this continually
evolving, international market for water reuse and stormwater use technologies.
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16.0 Conclusions
This appendix focused on the regulatory and technical approaches that can be taken to reduce risk and
information on existing and new technologies and regulatory approaches that can be used or adapted
for stormwater use and reuse applications to reduce risk.
The technologies and applications considered in the case studies were explored to identify opportunities
for incorporation into a reuse and stormwater use policy framework, for example, the use of wetlands
for stormwater management and use, Low Impact Development best management practices, greywater
use, and gravel and aggregate processing.
In addition, recommendations on research topics that would address the current reuse and stormwater
use technology gaps that will help to further mitigate risks were provided. Research in Alberta could
contribute to international efforts to further the implementation of reuse and stormwater use, and
there are excellent opportunities to do so.
The use of risk management approaches are integrated into the overall policy options for the AI-EES
Water Reuse in Alberta: Case Studies and for Policy Development to Support Continued Economic
Development.
The principal policy option identified in the work undertaken on technology, best practices and risk
management is the interim adoption and testing of water quality requirements and risk management
processes for application in Alberta. Water quality requirements and risk management approaches have
been applied for many years in many jurisdictions around the world. Improvements to these approaches
are possible, and will continue to evolve with the industry. Therefore, the adoption of water quality
requirements with an adaptive approach, which may further be corroborated in the short- to medium
term will allow for more efficient and consistent implementation of reuse and stormwater use projects
within Alberta.
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